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BOOK VII.

Of 1M MAMfBIU of eM ANOLO-S.A.xOIIS afUr t/arir OocuP..lTIOlf of
ElfOL.A.JfD.

CHAP. I.

On their Infancy, Childhood, and Namu.

IN the Appendix to the first volume of this history,
we have described the Saxons as they were on the
continent, before they possessed themselves of the
south part of Britain, during the fifth and sixth
centuries; and we may remark, that the human
character has seldom displayed qualities more in
auspicious to the improvement of intellect or of
moral character. When they first landed, they
were bands of fierce, ignorant, idolatrous, and su
perstitious pirates, enthusiastically courageous, but
habitually cruel. Yet from such ancestors a nation
has, in the course of twelve centuries, been formed,
which, inferior to none in every moral and intel
lectual merit, is superior to every other in the love
and possession of useful liberty: a nation which
cultivates with equal success the elegancies of art,

VOL. Ill. B

CHAP.
I.



HISTORY OF THE

BOOK the ingenious labours of industry, the energies of
VII. I war, the researches of science, and the richest pro

ductions of genius.
THIS improved state has been slowly attained

under the discipline of very diversified events. The
first gradation of the happy progress was effected
during that period, which it is the object of this
work to elucidate.

THE destruction of the Roman Empire of the
West by the Gennan nations has been usually la
mented as a barbarisation of the human mind; a
period of misery, darkness, and ruin; as a re
plunging of society into the savage chaos from
which it had so slowly escaped, and from which,
through increased evils and obstacles, it had again
to emerge. This view of the political and moral
phenomena of this remarkable epoch is not correct.
It suits neither the true incidents that preceded
or accompanied, nor those which followed this
mighty revolution. And our notions of the course
of human affairs have been made more confu.cred
and unscientific by this exaggerated declamation,
and by the inaccurate perceptions which have oc
casioned it.

THE conquest and partition of the Western Ro
man Empire by the Nomadic nations of Germany
was, in fact, a new and beneficial re-casting of
human society in all its classes, functions, manners,
and pursuits. The civilisation of mankind had
been carried in the previous Roman world to the
fullest extent to which the then existing means of
human improvement could be urged. That this
had long been stationary, and for some time retro
grading, the philosophical examiner into the go
vernment, literature, religion, public habits, and
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private morals of the Roman Empire, will, if he CHAP.

make his researches sufficiently minute and ex- ~.
tensive, be satis:(actorily convinced. Hence, either --
the progress of mankind must have been stopped,
and their corrupting civilisation have stagnated or
feebly rolled on towards its own barbarisation, or
HOme extensive revolution must have broken up
the existing system of universal degeneracy, and
began a new career of moral agency and social
melioration. The fact is incontestable that this
latter state has been the result of the irruptions
and established kingdoms of the Teutonic tribes;
and this visible consequence of their great move-
ment should terminate our dark and querulous de
scriptiot'ts of this momentous period, which suit
rather the age and mind of a doleful Gildas than of
an enlightened student of history of the nineteenth
century.

THAT the invasions of the Roman Empire by the
warlike tribes of the North was attended with great
fAIfferings to mankind at the time of their occur
rence is strictly true; but these calamities were
not greater than those which all the wars of the
ancient world had produced to almost every people
in whose territory they had been waged. The
hostilities of Rome against Carthage, against Gaul
under C~sar, and against Germany from the time
of Drusus to the days of Stilicho, not to mention
many others, had been as fatal to the Carthaginians,
Gauls, and Germans, as those of the fierce invaders
of the fOurth and fifth centuries were to the then
population of the debased Western Empire. The
destruction of human life and comfort in the re
gions attacked were the same when the Romans
invaded the barbarians, as when the latter retaliated

B fl
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BOOK their aggressions. War itself must cease, from the
VII. , increasing wisdom and virtue of mankind; before

such calamities will disappear; but it is consolatory
to human reason to observe, that, while the moral
imperfections of the world operate to continue it,
a benevolent order of things compels even its mis.
chiefs to produce good; and, if this view of such
periods be not taken, we shall never attain the dis·
cernment of the true philosophy of the moral go
vernment of the world.

THAT the settlements of the German kingdoms
in the Roman Empire were not so calamitous to
the world as so many have supposed, is most forcibly
implied by the intimations, before mentioned, from
Salvian, that many Romans emigrated from their
own parental empire to place themselves under the
barbaric governments, that they might escape the
oppressions of th.e Roman collectors of the imperial
taxations. The barbaric establishments were a new
order of things in Europe, but cannot have been
so prolific of misery to mankind as we have hitherto
too gratuitously assumed; when, notwithstanding
the discouragement of new languages and institu
tions, and ruder habits, they were preferred by
many to the country which was their birth-place,
which had been so long consecrated by deserved
fame, and whose feelings, mind, and social manners,
were congenial to their own.

THE invasions of the German nations destl'Oyed
the ancient governments, and political and legal
systems of the Roman Empire in the provinces in
which they established themselves; and dispossessed
the former proprietors of their territorial property.
A new set of land.owners was diffused over every
country, with new forms of government, new prin-
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ciples, and new laws, new religious disciplines and CHAP.

hierarchies, with many new tenets and practices. \ I.

A new literature, and new manners, all productive
of great improvements, in every part superseded
the old, and gave to Europe a new face, and to
every class of society a new life and spirit. In
the Anglo-Saxon settlements in Britain all these
effects were displayed with the most beneficial
consequences; and we will endeavour to delineate
them as clearly as the distance of time, and the
imperfections of our remaining documents, will
pennit us to discern them.

THE Anglo-Saxons must have been materially
improved in their manners and mental associations
by the civilisation to which Britain had attained
at the time of their invasion, from the Roman
government and intercourse, and which has been
alluded to in the former part of this work.

THE' first great change in the Anglo-Saxons
appeared in the discontinuance of their piracies.
They ceased to be the ferocious spoilers of the
ocean and its coasts; they became land-owners,
agriculturists, and industrious citizens; they seized
and divided the acquisitions of British affluence,
and made the commonalty of the island their slaves.
Their war-leaders became territorial chiefs; and
the conflicts of capricious and sanguinary robbery
were exchanged for the possession and inheritance
of property in its various sorts; for trades and ma
nufactures, for useful luxuries, peaceful industry,
and domestic comfort.

WE will proceed to consider them as they dis
played their manners and customs during their,
occupation of England, and before the Norman
conquest introduced new institutions.

B .9



6 HISTORY OF THE

BOOK THEIR tenderest and most helpless years were
VI I. • under the care of females. The gratitude of Edgar

to his nurse appears, from his rewarding with grants
of land the noble lady, wife of an ealdorman, who
had nursed and educated him with maternal at
tention. I This was not unusual: Ethelstan, an
Anglo-Saxon retheling, says, in his will, "I give
to Alfswythe, my foster-mother, for her great de
servingness, the lands of Wertune, that I bought
of my father for two hundred and fifty mancusa of
gold by weight!'2

THEY had infant baptism: hence the Saxon ho
mily says, "though the cild for youth may not
speak when men baptize it."3 They w~re enjoined
to baptize their children within thirty days after
birth. 4 They baptized by immersion; for when
Ethelred was plunged in, the royal infant disgraced
himself. They used the cradle.1\ It is mentioned
in the laws, of a person of the dignity of a gesith.
cund man, that when he travelled he might have
with him his gerefas, his smith, and his child's
nurse. 1\ Kings sometimes stood as godfathers; and
their laws so venerated this relationship, as to es.
tablish peculiar provisions to punish the man who
slew another's godson or godfather. 7 On the death
of the father, the children were ordered to remain
under the care of the mother, who was to provide
them with sustenance; for this she was to be
allowed six shillings, a cow in summer, and an ox
in winter; but his relations were to occupy the

I Hiat. Rames. 3 Gale, x. Script. 387. 405.
2 Sax. Diet. App. 3 Wanley, CataI. Sax. p.I96.
4 Wilkins, Leg. Anglo-Sax. p. 1...
1\ Tha edt> the IW;5 on tham crabele. Ibid. p. }4.5.
II Wilkins. p. 25. 7 Ibid. p.26.
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frum-stol, the head seat, until the boy became of
age. 8

THE Northmen were in the habit of exposing
their children. The Anglo-Saxons seem not to
have been unacquainted with this inhumanity; as
one of the laws of Ina provides, that for the foster.
ing of a foundling six shillings should be allowed
the first year, twelve the next, thirty the third, and
afterwards according to his wlite, or his personal
appearance and beauty.'

BEDE mentions, that their period of infancy
ended with the seventh year, and that the first
year of their childhood began with the eighth. 10

In the early stage, he exhibits the person of whom
he speaks as amusing himself with his play-fellows
in the tricks and sports of his age, but as excelling
in his dexterity, and in his power of pursuing
them without fatigue. II It is hardly worth a line
to remark, that the Anglo-Saxon child must have
resembled every other: restless activity without
an object, sport without reasoning, grief without
impression, and caprice without affectation, are the
usual characteristics of our earliest years in every
age and climate.

As the Anglo-Saxons were not a literary people,
it is natural that their childish occupations should
be the exercises of muscular agility. Leaping,
running, wrestling, and every contention and con
tortion of limb which love of play or emulation

7

CRAP.
I.

8 Wilkins, p. 20.
10 Bede Vito Cutbb. c. i. p. 2290

9 Ibid. p. 19••
11 Bede, Ibid.

• At Repton, wbere the kings of Mercia bad a palace, and in the monu
tery oewbicb place many were buried, a stone coffin was found, containing a
skeleton nine feet long. It wu surrounded with an hundred other skeletons
rila COIDIIIOD 1Iiae. Phil. Trans. v. un. art. 9.

B 4



8 mSTORY OF THE

BOOK could excite, were their favourite sports. Bede
VII. I describes his hero as boasting of his superior dex

terity, and as joining with no small crowd of boys
in their accustomed wrestlings in a field; where,
as usual, he says, they writhed their limbs in various
but unnatural flexures. 12

THE names of the Anglo-Saxons were imposed,
as with us, in their infancy, by their parents. In
several charters it is mentioned, that the persons
therein alluded to, had been called from their
cradles by the names expressed; and which they
had received, "not from accident," but from the
will of" their parents." 13

THEIR names seem to have been frequently com
pound words, rather expressive of caprice than of
appropriate meaning. The appellation of Mucil,
"large," which Alfred's wife's father bore 14, may
have been suggested by the size of the new-born
infant; as hwithyse, "the white boy," or Egbert,
"bright eye," might have been imposed from some
peculiar appearance. But the following names,
when considered as applied first in infancy, appear
to be as fantastic, and as much the effusions of
vanity, as the lofty names so dear to modern
parents :

lEthelwulf,
Berhtwulf,
Eadwulf,
Ealdwulf,
lEthelwyn,
Eadric,
lElfred,
Hundberbt,

the noble wolf.
the illustrious wolf.
the prosperous wolf.
the old wolf.
noble in battle, or the noble joy.
happy and rich.
an elf in council.
the illustrious hound.

12 Bede, Vito Cuthb. c. i. p. 280.
18 MS. Claud. B. vi. p. 84. et ~., &c. 14 Aller, p. 19.



Heerdberbt,
lEtheJheard,
Sigered,
Sigeric,
lEthelred,
Eadmund,
Ead'l'rin,
lElfheag,
Dunstan,
lEthelbald,
Wulfric,
Eadward,
Ethelstan,
Ethelbert,

ANGLO·SAXONS.

the illustrious protector.
the noble protector.
victorious counseL
victorious and rich.
noble in council.
the prosperous patron.
prosperous in battle.
tall as an elf.
the mountain-stone.
noble and bold.
powerful 88 a wolf.
the prosperous guardian.
the noble rock.
noble and illustrious.

9

CHAP.
I.

,.
0, the female names, the meaning is more ap

plicable, and sometimes displays better taste. We
give the following as specimens, taken as they
occurred :

lEthelswytha,
Se1ethrytha,
Editha,
FJfhild,
Beage,
Etbelfritha,
Adeleve,
Eadburh,
Heaburge,
Eadfled,
Adelfleda,
lElfgiva,
Eadgifa,
lEthelgifa,
Wynfreda,
lEthelhild,
lElfthrythe,

very noble.
a good threatener.
the blessed gift.
the elf of battle.
the bracelet.
noble and powerful.
the noble wife.
the happy pledge.
tall 88 a tower.
the happy pregnancy.
the noble pregnancy.
the elf favor.
the happy gift.
the noble gift.
the peace of man.
the noble war-goddess.
threatening as an elf.

IN the will of a Dux ...£lfred, written 888, we
have the following names, chiefly of priests and
monks, who witnessed it t
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Beomhelm,
Eardwulf,
Werburg,
Sigfred,
Beonheah,
Beagstan,
Wulfheah,
Beornoth,
Wealdhelm,
Wine,
&efreth,
Ceolmund,
Eadwald,
SigwuIf,

HISTORY OF THE

the helmet of the noble..
the wolf of the province.
the hedge of the city.
the peace of victory.
the IOIIriog bee.
the bracelet stone.
the tall wolf.
the nobles oath.
the ruling helmet.
the dear one.
the freedom of the sea.
the protecting ship.
the prosperous governor.
the victorious wolf.

Dudda,
Deorwyn,
Deorswythe,
Golde,

WE will subjoin a few specimens of the names
prevailing in the same families :

A father and three daughters:

the family stem.
dear to man, or the precious joy.
very dear.
golden. II

A father and his four SOIlS:

lEthelwyn, the noble joy.
lEthelwold, the noble governor.
Alfwold, the ruling elf.
Athelsin, always noble.
lEthelwyn.

Leonric,
Adelfleda,
Adeleve,

A brother and two sisters:

the lion of the kingdom.

the noble wife.

15 The state of this family ill thus mentioned in a Saxon MS.
cr Dudda was a husbandman in HlI!thfelda; and he had three daugh
ters: one was called Deorwyn; the other Deorswythe; and the third
Golde. Wullaf, in HlI!thfelda, hath Deorwyn for his wife; and lElf_
ltan, at Kingawyrth, hath Deorwythe; and Ealhstan, the brother or
lElfstan, married Golde:' Cott. MS. Tib. B. 5.
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A busbaod, wife, and eJauahter :

tbe horseman.
nimble 88 a hind.

Ridda,
Bugega,
Heaburge.

_To which we may add,

Ethelwulph and hi. four IOns: .

Ethelba1d,
Ethelbert,
Ethelrecl,
Alfred.

IT has been a subject of discUBSion, whether the
Anglo-Saxons used surnames. There can be no
question that many were distinguished by appella
tions added to their original, or Christian names.
Thus we find a person called Wulfsic se blaca, or
the pale; Thurceles hwitan, or the white; others
lEthelwerde Stameran, and Godwine Dreflan.
Sometimes a person is designated from his habit
ation, as JElfric at Bertune; Leonmrere at Biggra
fan. Very often the addition expresses the name
of his father, as lElfgare lElfan suna, JElmrer
lElfrices suna, Sired lElfrides suna, Godwine Wolf
nothes suna, or more shortly Wulfrig Madding;
Badenoth Beotting. 18 The office, trade, affinity,

18 It ia a remarkable peculiarity in lOme of the Mabomedan coun
triesl and is univeraal in Syria, and nearly 80 in Arabia, that instead
of the child being called from his parents, as among the Anglo-Saxons
and the Nortbems, with the addition of son, like our Richard-son,
William-son, &co; both the eutem parents take their name from
their firn-btwn IOn. TbUi the paternal penon assumes the appel
lation of abu-Michael, or the father of Michael, because hi. eldest son
received that name. For the aame reaeon the matemal parent is
.tyIed om-SuJeyman, the mother of Solomon. Jowett'. Researches.
Hence, whenever we meet with the common prefix of abu, as abu.
bekr, abu-taleb, &c'l it always means the father of the son whose
name follows the abu. 'Thia fact may lead us to consider the system
of primogeniture as not merely a civil institution. It seems to have
Ilad an origin .Qll more venerated, for we cannot avoid recollecting
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or possession, is frequently applied to distinguish
the individuals mentioned in the charters: as Leof.
wine Ealdorman, Sweigen Scyldwirtha, Eadwig,
his mreg, .iEgelpig munuc, Osword preost, Leo
wine se Canon, Heording gerefa, and such like. 17

But although it is certain that such additional ap
pellations were occasionally used by the Anglo.
Saxons, yet they appear to have been but personal
distinctions, and not to have been appropriated by
them as family names, in the manner of surnames
with us. In the progress of civilisation, the con·
venience of a permanent family denomination was
so generally felt as to occasion the adoption of the
custom. It is probable that the first permanent
surnames were the appellations of the places of
birth, or residence, of a favourite ancestor. To
these, the caprice of individual choice or popular
fancy, the hereditary pursuit of peculiar trades,
and the continued possession of certain offices,
added many others, especially in towns. B.ut this
custom of appropriating a permanent appellation
to particular families, became established in the
period which succeeded the Norman conquest. IS

the ordination in Exodus, that the first-born should be considered aa
consecrated to God. Exod. xiii. 2.; nor that promise of the MetllIiah
descending from Abraham, which gave such importance among all
his posterity, and, therefore, among its Arabian branch, to the eldest
or first-born son. Primogeniture, as a principle or revered feeling
of the mind, may in this view be supposed to have come to us from
the east, with the earliest migration of our forefathers from it.

17 See Dickes's Dillllert. Epist. p. 22-25.
18 And yet one Saxon MS. seems to express an actual surname,

Hatte. Thus, cr Hwita Hattewas a keeper of bees in Hethfelda; and
Tate Ratte, his daughter, was the mother of Wulfsige, the shooter:
and Lulie Hatte, the sister of Wulfsige, Hehstan had for his wife
in Wealadene. Wifus, and Dunne, and Seoloce, were born in Heth.
felda.

" Duding Hatte, the son of WifUl, is settled at Wealadene; and
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THE power of the Anglo-Saxon parent over his CHAP.

child was limited; or at least the clergyt as soon as L_vI.--.J

Christianity was introducedt began to confine it.
Theodore, the second archbishop of Canterburyt in
668t allowed that a fathert if compelled by neces-
sityt might deliver up his son to a state of servia
tudet that ist slaveryt without the childtg consent.
But he declared that a boy of fifteen might make
himself a monk, and a girl of sixteen or seventeen
might choose a religious life. Up to the age of
fifteen the father might marry his daughter as he
pleased; but after fifteen, he was forbidden to dis.
pose of her against her will. ID

~lmund Hatte, the son of Dunne, i. also eeuled there; and lEthe
leah Hatte, the son of Seoloce, is also there; and Tate Hatte, the
siBter of Cenwald, Meg hath for his wife at Weligan; and Ealdelm,
the IOn of Heretbrythe, married the daughter of Tate. Werlaf Hatle,
\he father of Werstan, was the rightful poueuor of Hethfelda," &c.
Cott. MS, Tib. B. 6.-The above is a literal translation.

II Cepitula Theodore ap, D'Acheri Spicel. Tol, i. p.489.
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CHAP. II.

BOOK WE cannot detail the particular course of edu-
VII. , cation by which the Anglo-Saxons conducted

their children to maturity, but some information
may be gleaned. Their society was divided into
two orders of men, laymen and ecclesiastics.
Among the latter as much provision was made
for intellectual improvement, as the general dark
ness of the period would allow. The laity were
more contented with ignorance; and neglecting
the mind, of whose powers and nature they knew
nothing, they laboured to increase the hardihood
and agility of the body, and the intrepidity, per
haps the fierceness, of the spirit.

SOME men, rising above the level of their age,
endeavoured to recommend the use of schools.
Thus Sigebert, in the seventh century, having en
larged his mind during his exile in France, as soon
as he regained the East Anglian throne, established
a school in his dominions for youth to be instructed
in learning. I So we find in Alfred's time, and
under his improving auspices, most of the noble,
and many of the inferior orders, were put under
the care of masters, with whom they learnt both
Latin and Saxon books, and also writing, that
"before they cultivated the arts adapted to manly
strength, like hunting, and such others as suited

I Bede.
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the noble, they might make themselves acquainted CHAP.

with liberal knowlege." Hence Edward and. II.

~rythe are stated by Asser to have studiously
learnt Psalms and Saxon books, and chiefly Saxon
poetry. 2 But among the laity, these were tran-
sient gleams of intellectual sunshine, neither gene-
ral nor permanent. The great and powerful
undervalued knowlege; hence Alfred's brothers
did not offer to attain the faculty of reading which
he was tempted to acquire. II Hence, even kings
state in their charters, that they signed with the
cross, because they were unable to write4

; and
hence 80 many of Alfred's earls, gerefas, and
thegns, who had been illiterate all their lives, were
compelled by his wise severity to learn in their
mature age, that they might not discharge their
duties with such shameful insufficiency. It is men
tioned on this occasion, that those who from age
or want of capacity could not learn to read them
selns, were obliged to have their son, kinsman, or,
if they had none, one of their servants, taught, that
they might at least be read to, and be rescued from
the total ignorance with which they had 80 long
been SlIti6fied. Asser expresses the great lament
ations of these well-born, but untaught men, that
they had. not studied such things in their youth. 6

Nothing can more strongly display the general
want of even that degree of education which our
poorest charity-children receive, than these circum.
stances.

2 AsIIer. II Ibid.
4 In a MS. charter of WihtTed, in the pouesaion of the late Mr.

AJtle, to tbe kina·s mark _ added, "ad Cujul conllrmationem pro
ignorantia literarum."

6 AllIer.
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BOOK THE clergy were the preceptors of those who
VII. I sought to learn; and though Alfred tells us how

few even of these could read, yet our history of the
Anglo-Saxon literature will show some very bril.
liant exceptions. Such as they were, however, to
them the moral and intelleciual education of the
age was entrusted. Thus Aldhem's father, a prince,
put him under the tuition of the Abbot Adrian. S

Thus the Irish monk Maildulf, who settled at
Malmsbury, and was well skilled in Greek and
Latin, ~ook scholars to earn subsistence. 7 From
a passage in the biographer of Wilfrid, we learn
that children, who afterwards pursued the paths of
ambition, received, in the first part of their lives,
instruction from ecclesiastics. He says of Wilfrid,
a bishop in the eighth century, "Princes and
noblemen sent their children to him to be brought
up, that they might be dedicated to God, if they
should choose it; or that, when full grown, he
might present them in armour to the king, if they
preferred it."8

WHEN they reached the age of fourteen, the
aspiring, or the better conditioned, prepared them
selves for arms. It was after completing his thir
teenth year that Wilfrid, who had not then decided
on a religious life, began to think of quitting the
paternal roof. He obtained such arms, horses, and
garments for himself and his boys, as were neces
sary to enable him to present himself to the royal
notice. With these he travelled till he reached
the queen of the province. He met there some of
the nobles at her court, whom he had attended at
his father's house. They praised him, and intra-

6 Malmsb. 5 Gale, 888. 7Ibido 8 Eddius, p. 62.
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duced him to the queent by whom he was graciously CHAP.

received. As he afterwards chose the path of de-. 1I.

votion, Bhe recommended him to one of the nobles
who accompanied the king, but who was induced,
by the pressure of a paralytic disease, to exchange
the court for the cloister.•

THE Anglo-Saxons distinguished the period
between childhood and manhood by the term
cnihthade, knighthood. It is stated in Ina's laws,
"that a cniht of ten winters old might give evi
dence 1o;" and Bede's expression, of a boy about
eight years old, is translated by Alfred, "prer
eahta pmt:pa enure." II A king also mentions of
a circumstance, that he saw it cniht wesende, being
a cniht, or while a boy. 12 It will be considered in
aaother place how far the term bore the meaning
of chivalry among the Anglo-Saxons. A daughter
was under the power of her parents till the age of
thirteen or fourteen, when she had the disposal of
her person herself; at fifteen, a sOn had the right
of choosing his path of life, and might then become
a monk, but not before. 13

IN this season of cnihthood, or youth, we find
them striving to excel each other at a horse-race.
A person in Bede describes himself as one of a
party, who on their journey came to a spacious
plain, adapted to a horse-course. The young men
were desirous to prove their horses in the greater
course, or, as the Saxon translator expresses it,
that" we might run and try which had the swiftest
horse. "The individual spoken of at last joined

II Eddius, p.44. 10 Wilkins, Leg. II. 16.
II Bede, Jib. v. c. ] 8. AIr. Transl. 635.
J2 Bede. AIr. Trans!. p.518. 1:1 I Wilko ConcH. 130.

VOL. Ill. C
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BOOK them; but his animated horse, attempting to clear
VII. • a concavity in the way, by a violent leap, the youth

was thrown senseless against a stone, and with diffi·
culty brought to life. 14

THE Saxon youth seem to have been accustomed
to habits of docility and obedience. The word
cniht was also used to express a servant16, and
Wilfrid is characterised as having in his youth
attentively ministered to all his father's visitors,
whether royal attendants or their servants. 16

THE education of the Saxons was much assisted
by the emigrations or visits of Irish ecclesiastics.
We have mentioned Maildulf at Malmsbury; it is
also intimated, in Dunstan's life, that some Irish.
men had settled at Glastonbury, whose books
Dunstan diligently studied. This great but am
bitious man was arraigned in his youth for study.
ing the vain songs of his Pagan ancestors, and the
frivolous charms of histories. 17

AFTER the prevalence of Christianity, a portion
of the youth was taken into the monasteries. We
have a description, in Saxon, of the employment
of the boys there. One of these, in answer to the
question, 'What have you done to day?' says,

" Many things. When I heard the knell, I rose from my bed
and went to church, and sang the song for before-day with the
brethren, and afterwards of All Saints, and, at the dawn of day,
the song of praise. After these, I said the first and seventla
Psalms, with the litany and fint mass.. Afterwards, before
noon, we did the mass for the day, and after this, at mid-day,
we sang, and ate, and drank, and slept, and again we rose and
sang the noon, and now we are here before thee, ready to hear
what thou shalt say to us:'

14 Bede, lib. v. c.6.
16 Eddi1l8, p. 44.

16 Gen. xxiv. 65. Luke, xii. f5.
17 MS. Cleop. B.IS.
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THE interrogation proceeds :

•When will ye ling &he eyeniog or &he night IODg?' "WbeD
it ia time." - ' Wen thou flogged to day?' "No." - , No jl'

« Every one knows whether he has been flogged to-day or not."
-' Where do you sleep?' "In the sleeping room with the
brethren."- • Who rousea you to the lOng before day jo'

" Sometimes I bear the knell and riae: lOIDetimee my muter
wakes me, etemly, with his rod."

ON being questioned why they learnt so indus
triously, he is made to reply,

" Because we would not be like the stupid animals, who
know nothing but their grass and water:' 18

THAT they used personal castigation in their
education is also intimated by Alcuin Ie, who in the
preface to his Dialectics, adds a wann exhortation
to his young contemporaries to improve themselves
by education. "0 ye, who enjoy the youthful
age, 80 fitted for your lessons I Learn. Be docile.
Lose not the day in idle things. The passing
hour, like the wave, never returns again. Let
your early years flourish with the study of the vir
tues, that your age may shine with great honours.
Use these happy days. Learn, while young, the
art of eloquence, that you may be a safeguard and
defender of those whom you value. Acquire the
conduct and manners so beautiful in youth, and

18 M8. Tib. A. 8.
19 Thus Alcuin :-" As scourges teach children to learn the orna

ment of wisdom, and to accustom themselves to good manners:'
p.1681. He says to the brethren of York Minster, where he was
educated: " You cherished the weak mind of my infancy with ma
ternal afteetion. You 8U8tained my wanton day of childhood with
pious patience. You brought me to the perfect age of manhood by
the~ ofpaUrnal caBtigatiori, and confirmed my mind by the
erudition of sacred instruction:' p.1627.

C ~

19
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II.
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your name will become celebrated through the
world. But as I wish you not to be sluggish; so
neither be proud. I worship the recesses of the
devout and humble breast." Oper. p. 1858.

WE have a short sketch of the better kind of in
tellectual education in Alcuin's description of the
stndies which, after he was invited from England
by Charlemagne, he superintended at Tours. It
is not expressed in the best taste, but it shows the
studies that were valued in the eighth century. He
writes to the emperor: -

" According to your exhortations and kind wish, I endea
vour to administer, in the schools of St. Martin, to lome the
honey of the Sacred Writings: I try to inebriate others with
the wine of the ancient classics. I began to nourish some with
the apples of grammatical subtlety. I strive to illuminate
many by the arrangement of the Stars, as from the painted roof
of a lofty palace:'

"But," he adds, " I want those more exquisite books of
scholastic erudition which I had in my own country.- May it
then plellSe your wisdom, that I send some of our youths to
procure what we need; and to convey into France the flowers
of Britain, that they may not be locked up in York only, but
that 'their fragrance and fruit may adorn, at Tours, the gardens
and streams of the Loire.' "20

SOME of the Anglo-Saxons, if we may judge
from Alcuin, had a high and just idea of the effi
cacy of literary education in meliorating the tem
per, and in forming a noble character; and it
appears that the sentiments of Charlemagne were
as enlightened as those of his preceptor. Alcuin
says to him: -

" Yet as you wish that the.fiercerws of your youths should
be mitigated by the sweetness of all kinds of poetry, you have

:1\' Ale. Ep. p.I463.
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provided for this with the wisest counsel Sometimes thtt as
perity of the mind does not feel the efFecta of ugacioUi advice,
and sometimes the continued gentleness of the temper tends
to eDervate the spirit. But among these diseues the prudent
temperament will arise from the middle path; now lOf\ening
the .weUing fury of the lOul, and now rousing ita slothfulneu.
This kind of virtue is peculiarly necessary to warrion. We
read in ancient history, that a wise command of temper ought
to guide and govem every thing that it done." 21

IN another place he expatiates ardently on the
benefit of lettered education.

" Nothing tends to acquire more nobly a happy life; nothing
is more pleasant for our recreation, nor more powerful againat
vice; nothing is more laudable in the higheat ranka, nor more
Decessary for the due govemment of a state; notlling is more
efficacious in forming life to the most becoming manners, than
WiMlom, Study, and Knowledge I" - He adds, "Exhort, 0
King I all the noble youths in your palace to acquire and pol
aeu these advantages by their daily studies, that their blooming
.pring may 10 profit from them &I to lead them to an honoured
old age, and a blesaed immortality."22

!ll

CHAP.
II.

21 Ale. Ep. p. 14078.

c 3

22 Ibid. p. 14064.
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CHAP. III.

Thei,.Food.

BOOK 1.'HEIR food was that mixture of animal and ve-
VII. , getable diet which always attends the progress .of

civilisation. They reared various sorts of corn in
inclosed and cultivated lands, and they fed domes
ticated cattle for the uses of their table.

FOR their animal food they had oxen, sheep, and
great abundance of swine; they used, likewise,
fowls, deer, goats, and hares; but though the
horned cattle are not unfrequently mentioned in
their grants and wills, and were often the subjects
of exchange, yet the animals most numerously
stated are the swine. The country in all parts
abounded with wood; and woods are not often
particularised without some notice of the swine
which they contained, or were capable of main
taining. They also frequently appear in wills.
Thus Alfred, a nobleman, gives to his relations an
hide of land with one hundred swine; and he di
rects one hundred swine to be given for his soul to
one minster, and the same number to another;
and to his two daughters he gives two thousand
swine. I So Elfhelm gives land to St. Peter's at
Westminster, on the express condition that they
feed two hundred of these animals for his wife. 2

THEY ate various kinds of fish; but, of this de
scription of their animal food, the species which is

I 1 Will.}n App. Sax. Diet. 2 Ibid.
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most profusely noticed is the eel They used eels CHAP.

18 abundantly as swine. Two grants are men. , III.

tioned, each yielding one thousand eels·, and by
another two thousand were received 88 an annual
rent. Four thousand eels were a yearly present
from the monks of Ramsay to those of Peterbo-
rough. 4 We read of two places purchased for
twenty-one pounds, wherein sixteen thousand of
these fish were caught 5 every year; and, in one
charta, twenty fishermen are stated, who furnished,
during the same period, sixty thousand eels to the
monastery.' Eel dikes are often mentioned in the
boundaries of their lands.

IN the dialogues composed by Elfrie to instruct
the Anglo-Saxon youths .in the Latin language,
which are yet preserved to us 7, we have some cu
rious information concerning the manners and
trades of our ancestors. In one colloquy the fish.
erman is asked, 'What gettest thou by thine art?'
" Big loaves, clothing, and money." - , How do you
take them ?' " I ascend my ship, and cast my net
into the river; I also throw in a hook, a bait, and
a rod." - 'Suppose the fishes are unclean?' "I
throw the unclean out, and take the clean for
fuod," - 'Where do you sell your fish?' "In the
city."-' Who buys them?' "The citizens; I
cannot take so. many as I can sell." - , What fishes
do you take?' "Eels, haddocks, minnows, and
eel-pouts, skate, and lampreys 8, and whatever
swims in the river."-' Why do you not fish in

3 8 Gale, 4.77. 4 Ibid. 456.
6 Dugdale Mon. p. 244.. 6 Ibid. p. 285.
7 In the Cotton Library, MS. Tib. A.8.
e The Saxon names {or these are, reJar, hacobar, mynar, J relepu

tan, rceotan, J lamppeban. MS. Tib. A. 8.

e 4
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BOOK the sea?' "Sometimes I do; but rarely, because
VII. I a great ship is necessary there."-' What do you

take in the sea?' "Herrings and salmons, por.
poises, sturgeons, oysters, and crabs, muscles,
winkles, cockles, flounders, plaice, lobsters9, and
such like."-' Can you take a whale?' "No, it
is dangerous to take a whale; it is safer for me to
go to the river with my ship than to go with many
ships to hunt whales."- ' Why?' " Because it is
more pleasant to me to take fish which I can kill
with one blow; yet many take whales without
danger, and then they get a great price, but I
dare not, from the fearfulness of my mind.»

THIS extract shows the uniformity of human
taste on the main articles of food. Fish was such
a favourite diet, that the supply never equalled the
demand, and the same fishes were then in request
which we select, though our taste has declined for
the porpoises. The porpoise is mentioned in a
convention between an archbishop and the clergy
at Bath, which enumerates six of them under the
name of mere-swine, or the sea-swine, and thirty
thousand herrings. 10

IN the earlier periods of· the Anglo-Saxon colo
nisation, their use of fish wag more limited: for we
read in Bede, that Wilfrid rescued the people of
Sussex from famine in the eighth century by teach.
ing them to catch fish: "For though the sea and
their rivers abounded with fish, they had no more
skill in the art L,an to take eels. The servants of
Wilfrid threw into the sea nets made out of those

9 !:'eplDC68r] leaxar, meJ1erpyn J f't'1J1lan, or'CJ1ean J cpabban,
mUflan, pme pmclan, I'll! coccar, F86e, Floc, lopyf't'J18n. MS. ib.

10 MS. CCC. apud Cantab. Miscell. G. p. 73.
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by which they had obtained eels, and thus directed CHAP.
them to a new source of plenty." II It may account \ III.

for Wilfrid's superior knowledge, to remark, that
he had travelled over the continent· to Rome.

IT is an article in the Penitentiale of Egbert,
that fish might be bought though dead. 12 The
·same treatise allows herrings to be eaten, and states,
that when boiled they are salutary in fever and
diarrhrea, and that their gall mixed with pepper is
good for a sore mouth r 13

HORSE-FLESH, which our delicacy rejectR with
aversion, appears to have been used, though it be
came unfashionable as their civilisation advanced.
The Penitentiale says, " Horse-flesh is not prohi
bited., though many families will not buy it." 14 But
in the council held in 785, in Northumbria, before
Alfwold, and in Mercia, before Offa, it was dis
countenanced. "Many among you eat horses,
which is not done by any Christians in the East.
Avoid this."16

BUT though animal food was in .much use among
our ancestors, it was, as it is with us, and perhaps
will be in every country in which agriculture has
become habitual, and population much increased,
rather the food of the wealthier part of the com
munity than of the lower orders.

THAT it could not be afforded by all, is clear,
from ilhe incident of a king and queen visiting a
monastery, and inquiring, when they saw the boys
eating only bread, if they were allowed nothing
else. The answer returned was, that the scanty
means of the society could afford no better. The

II Bede. lib. iv. e. 18.
13 Ibid.

12 1 Wilkins Cone. p.1iS.
14 Ibid. 16 Ibid. p.151.
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BOOK queen then petitioned the king to enable them to
VII. , provide additional food. II

THEY had wheat and barley in general use, but
their prices were different; wheat, like meat, was
a dearer article, and therefore less universal. It is
said of the Abbey of 81. Edmund, that the young
monks eat barley-bread, because the income of the
establishment would not admit of their feeding
twice or thrice a-day on wheaten bread. 17 Their
corn was thrashed with a flail like our own, and
ground by the simple mechanism of mills, of which
great numbers are particularised in the Doomsday
Survey. In their most ancient law, we read of a
king's grinding-servant18; but both water-mills and
wind-mills occur very frequently in their convey
·ances after that time.

THEY used warm bread. lll The life of 81. Neot
states, that the peasant's wife placed on her oven
" the loaves which some call 10udas."20 In the
agreement of one of their social gilds, a broad
loaf well besewon and well gesyfled is noticed. 21

In one grant of land we find six hundred loaves
reserved as a rent22

, and oftentimes cheeses. They
were allowed to use milk, cheese, and eggs, on their
fast-days.28 Some individual devotees chose to be
very rigorous. In 785, a lady is mentioned, in
Oxford, of a noble family, who mortified herself
by lying on the bare ground, and subsisting on
broth made of the poorest herbs, and on a small
quantity of barley-bread.2-I In the same century,

16 MS. Cotton Claud. C.9. p.128.
17 Dugd. Mon. p.2g6. 18 Wilkins', Leg. Sax. p. 2.
19 Bede, ed. Smith, p.284. 20 MS. Cott. Claud. A.5. p.157.
21 Dugd. MOD. p.278. 22 Sax. ebron. 75.
28 WOk. Leg. Sax. p. 194. 24 Dugd. MOD. 178.
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Bonif8.ce, the Anglo-Saxon missionary, complained
of some priests, that they did not eat of the meats
which God had given, and that others fed on milk
and honey, rejecting animal food. 2lI

ABSTINENCE too rigorous was not, however, a
general fault of the Anglo-Saxon monks. On the
contmry. whenever the interior of a welI-endowed
monastery is opened to our view, we meet with an
abundance which precluded mortification. Z

ORCHARDS were cultivated ',(I, and we find figs,
grapes, nuts, almonds, pears, and apples, men
tioned. ~ Lac acidum, perhaps butter-milk or
whey, was used in a monastery in very handsome
vessels, called creches, from Hokeday to Michael.
mas, and lac dulce from Michaelmas to Martinmas.
In the same place, placentas were allowed in the
Easter and Whitsun weeks, and on some other
festivals, and broth or soups every day.211 In an
other monastery, we find land given to provide
beans, salt, and honey for the brothers. 30 From
the panegyric of Aldhelm, we may infer that honey
was a favourite diet; for he says, that it excels all
the dishes of delicacies and peppered broths. 31

IN the MS. before mentioned, a colloquy occurs
with the baker (brecere). 'Of what use is your
art? we can live long without you.' "You may
live through some space without my art, but not
long, nor 80 well; for without my craft, every

2lI BoD. Bp. MIg. Bib. Pal. xvi. p. 50.
26 The allowances of the Abingdon monastery may be taken &I a

specimen. See them in Dugd. Mon. p. J04.
f1 8 Gale Script. 4090. ~ Ingulf, p. 50.
211 Dudg. Mon. p.I04o. The creche contained IIeptem pollicel ad

profunditatem a IWIUDitate uniUl UIlJ.ue ad profunclum lateria ulteriu••
Ibid.

110 8 Gale 8c:rlpt. 440 31 Ald. de Laud. Virg. p. 296.

CHAP.
IlL
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BOOK table would seem empty, and without bread (hlafe)
VII. I all meat would become nauseous. I strengthen the

heart of man, and little ones could not do without
me." 32

IN the same MS. the food of children is thus
mentioned: 'What do you eat to-day?' "As yet
I feed on flesh.meat, because I am a child living
under the rod."-' What more do you eat?'
" Herbs, eggs, fish, cheese, butter, and beans, and
all clean things I eat with many thanks."33

THEY appear to have used great quantities of
salt, from the numerous grants of .land which spe
cify salt-pans as important articles. In the end of
autumn they killed and salted much meat for their
winter consumption. It is probable that their pro
vision of winter fodder for their cattle was very
imperfect, and that salted meat was in a great mea..
sure their food till the spring reclothed the fields
with verdure. One part of the dialogue above al
luded to is on the salter.

, Salter t what does your craft profit us ?'
" Much: none of you can enjoy pleasure in your
dinner or supper, unless my art be propitious to
him."-' How?' " Which of you can enjoy sa
voury meats without the smack of salt? Who
could sell the contents of his cellar or his store
houses without my craft? Lo t all butter (buter
gethweor) and cheese (cys gerun) would perish,
unless you used me."34

THE Anglo-Saxon ladies were not excluded
from the society of the male sex at their meals.
It was at dinner that the king's mother urged

32 MS. Cotto Tib. A. 8.
M MS. Cotto Tib. A. 8.

33 Ibid.
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Dunstan to accept the vacant bishopric·, and it
appears from many passages in Saxon writings, and
from the drawings in their MSS., that both sexes
were together at their seasons of refreshment.

WE have an account of Ethelstan's dining with
his relation Ethelfleda. The royal providers, it
says, knowing that the king had promised her the
visit, came the day before to see if every prepara
tion was ready and suitable. Having inspected all,
they told her, " You have plenty of every thing,
provided your mead holds out." The king came
with a great mHIlber of attendants at the appointed
time, and, after hearing mass, entereu joyfully in
the dinner apartment; but unfortunately in the
first salutation, their copious draughts exhausteu
the mead vessel. Dunstan's sagacity had foreseen
the event, and provided against it; and though
" the cup-bearers, as is the custom at royal feasts,
were. all the day serving it up in cut horns, and
other vessels of various sizes," the liquor was not
found to be deficient. This, of course, very much
delighted his majesty and his companions; and, as
Dunstan chose to give it a miraculous appearance,
it procured him infinite credit. 36

AN historian of the twelfth century contrasts,
with much regret, the fashion, introduced by the
Normans at court, of only one entertainment a
day, with the custom of one of our preceding
kings, who feasted his courtiers daily with four
ample banquets. He contends that parsimony pro
duced the direful change, though it was ascribed
to dignity.1fI Many good customs have originated

~ MS. Cotto Cleop. B. 13. and Nero. C.7.
M Cleop. B. 18. p. 67., and Aeta 8anet. 29th May, p. 849, 350.
:;7 lien. Hunt. lib. vi. p.36:3. Malmsbury remarks, that the pro-

CHAP.
III.
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BOOK from selfish causes; but no one will now dispute,
\, VII. , that both mental and moral refinement must have

been much advanced by this diminution of the in
citements and the opportunities of gluttony and
inebriety. We may remember of the king Hardi
canute, so celebrated for his conviviality, that he
died at a feast.

A FEW circumstances may be added of their
fasting. It is mentioned in Edgar's regulations,
as a part of the penance of a rich man, that he
should fast on bread, green herbs, and water. ll8 It
is expressed in another part, that a layman during
his penitence should eat no flesh, nor drink any
thing that might inebriate. 811 The law of WihtnEd
severely punished the non-observance of &st-days.
Ifany man gave meat to his servants on these days,
he was declared liable to the pillory, or literally the
neck-catch, heals-fang. If the servant ate it of his
own accord, he was fined six shillings, or was to
suffer in his hide. 40

fusion of the English feasts waa increued after the Danish visits,
p.248.

88 W"llk. Leg. Sax. 97. 8D Ibid. 94. 40 Ibid. 11.
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CHAP. IV.

Tiei,. Driw and Coo1m'g.

81

ALE and mead were their favourite drinks, and CHAP.

wine was an occasional luxury. Of the ale, three _1'Y
V

_.~
sorts were noticed. In a charter, two tons of clear
ale, and ten mittan or measures of Welsh ale, are
reserved. I In another, a cumb full of lithes, or
mild ale. 2 Warm wine is also mentioned. I

THE answer of the lad, in the Saxon colloquy,
to the question, what he drank, was, "Ale if I
have it, or water if I have not." On being asked
why he does not drink wine, he says, U I am not
so rich that I can buy me wine, and wine is not the
drink of children or the weak-minded, but of the
elders and the wise."4

IN the ancient calendar of the eleventh century,
there are various figures pictured, to accompany
the different months. In April, three persons ap
pear sitting and drinking: one person is pouring
out liquor into a horn; another is holding a horn
to his mouth. 6

WE have the list of the liquors used at a great
• Anglo-Saxon feast, in a passage of Henry of

Huntingdon, which describes an atrocious catas
trophe :-

I Sa. ebron. 75.
2 Two tuns f'ull or hlutrel aloth, a cumb run or Iithel &loth, and a

cumb full of welisces aloth, are the garol reserved in • grant or ow•.
Dogd. Mon. p. 126.

3 &de, 257. 4 MS. Tib. A. 3. 6 MS. Tib. B. 5.
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BOOK AT a feast in the Icing's hall at Windsor, Harold,
VII. I the son of Godwin, was serving the Confessor with

wine, when Tosti, his brother, stimulated by envy
at his possessing a larger portion of the royal fa
vour than himself, seized Harold by the hair in the
Icing's presence. In a rage, Tosti left the com
pany, and went to Hereford, where his brother
had ordered a great royal banquet to be prepared.
There he seized his brother's attendants, and cut
ting off their heads and limbs, he placed them in
the vessels of wine, mead, ale, pigment, morat, and
cider. He then sent to the king a message, that
he was going to his farm, where he should find
plenty of salt meat, but had taken care to carry
some with him. G The pigment was a sweet and
ordoriferous liquor, made of honey, wine, and spice
ries of various kinds. The morat was made of
honey, diluted with the juice of mulberries.?

As the canons were severe on drunkenness,
though the manners of society made all their re
gulations ineftectual, it was thought necessary to
define what was considered to be improper and
penal intoxication. "This is drunkenness, when
the state of the mind is changed, the tongue stam
mers, the eyes are disturbed, the head is giddy, the
belly is swelled, and pain follows." To atone for
this, fasts, proportioned in duration to the quality
of the offender, were enjoined. B

IT will not be uninteresting to add the descrip
tion of a feast, as given in Judith by an Anglo
Saxon P?et: -

G Hen. Hunt. lib. vi. p.867.
? Du Cange, in voe. and Henry's History of England, iv. p.396.
II Spelm. Cancilla, 286.
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Thea wu Holof'ernes
Enehanted with the wine of men'
In the hall of the guests
He laughed and shouted,
He roared aDd dinned,
That the children of men might bear ....,
How the .tW'dy one
Stormed and clamoured,
Animated and elated with wine.
He admonished amply
Thoee aittiDg on the bench
That they should bear it welL
So W88 the wicked one all day,
The lord and hi. men,
Drunk with wine;
The stem dispenser of wealth ;
Till that they .wimming lay
Over drunk,
All his nobility
As they were death slain,
Their property poured about.
So commanded the lord of men
To fill to those sitting at the feast,
Till the dark night
Approached the children of men. II

WE have a glance of their customs, as to drink.
ing, in this short passage: "When all were satis
fied with their dinner, and the tables were removed,
they continued drinking till the evening." It

THEY seem to have had places like taverns or
ale-houses, where liquors were sold; for a priest
was forbidden by a law to eat or drink at ceapeale.
thelum, literally, places where ale was sold. II

ETHELWOLD allowed his monastery a great bowl,
from which the obbre of the monks were filled
twice a day for their dinner and supper. On their

• FrIg. Judith. 10 Gale Scrip. iii. p.441.
11 Wi.\k. Leg. Sax. 180. So Egbert exhorts. SpeI. Cone. 260.

VOL. III. D
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BOOK festivals he allowed them at dinner a sextarium of
VII. db' d h .'-....-.' mea etween SIX, an t e same quantity at sup-

, 0 per between twelve of the brothers. On certain
of the great high feasts of the year, he gave them
a measure of wine. 12

THEY boiled, baked, and broiled their victuals.
We read of their meat dressed in a boiling vessel 13,

of their fish having been broiled'4 , and of an oven
heated for baking loaves.15 The term abacan is
also applied to meat. In the rule of St. Benedict,
two sanda, or dishes of sodden syflian, or soup
bouilli are ment,ioned. 16 Bede mentions a goose
that hung on the wall taken down to be boiled. 17

The word seathan, to boil, deserves notice, because
the noun, seath, from which it is derivable, implies
a pit. As we read in the South Sea islands of the
natives dressing their victuals in little pits lined
with stones, the expression may have been origi
nally derived from a similar practice. A cook ap
pears as an appendix to every monastery, and it
was a character important enough to be inserted in
the laws. In the cloisters it was a male office;
elsewhere it was chiefly assumed by the female sex.
In the dialogue already cited, the cook says, "If
you expel me from your society, you would eat
your herbs green, and your flesh raw." He is an
swered, "We can ourselves seethe what is to be
seethed, and broil what things are to be broiled." II

THEY seem to have attended to cookery, not
merely as a matter of taste, but of indispensable
decorum. It was one'of their regulations, that if

12 Dugd. Mon. 104. I' Bede. p.255. 14 Ibid. 288.
16 MS. Vesp. D.14. p.I46. III MS. Tib. A. S.
17 Bede, 255. 18 MS. Tlb.
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a person ate any thing half dressed, ignorantly, he CHAP.

should faBt three days; if knowingly, foW' da)'Bo '= IV.

Perhaps, as the uncivilised Northmen were, in their
pagan state, addicted to eat raw flesh, the clergy
of the Anglo-Saxons were anxious to keep their
improved countrymen from relapsing into such
barbarous customs. II

.IN the drawings which accompany some Anglo
Saxon manuscripts, we have some delineation of
their custoDlB at table.3) In one drawing, a party
is at table, seated, with the females by the side of
the men, in this order: a man, a lady; a man, a
lady; two men, and another lady. The two first
are looking towards each other, as if talking to
gethel'; the three in the middle are engaged with
each other, and 80 are the two last; each have a
cup or hom in their hand. The table is oblong,
and covered with a table-cloth that hangs low down
from the table; a knife, a hom, a bowl, a diah,
and some loaves appear. The men are uncovered;
the women have their usual head.dress.21

lSI SpeJm. CoociL i87. The MIlle principle perhaps Jed them to
add theee regulations: "For eating or drinking what a c:ai or dog hu
-polled, he lIhall sing an hundred pnlm., or fut a day. For givins
&DOdler &nyliquor in which a mOOle or a weael IhaU be foaoi dad,
a1&yman IIball do penance for four days; a monk shall sing three hun
dred psalm.." Spelm. ConciL p.287.

l!O The industrious and useful Stnltt ha copied tbae drawiDgt ia
the first l'oIwne of his Borda AngelcyDDaR. Nothing can more sat.ia
faclOrily illustrate the manners of our ancestors, than mch publications
of their ornamental drawings; for, as Strutt truly observes in his pre
a.ee, II tboush chese picmrea do not bear me leut resemWance of th~
&hinga they were originally intended to represent, yet they neverthe
Jesa are the undoubted characteristics of the customs of that period in
which each illuminator or designer lived."

21 This is in Strntt's work, plate xvi. fig. 2., and ia taken from the
Cotton MS. Claud. B. 40. The MS. COnai8ts of excerpta from the Pen
tateuch ~d &be book of Joshua, which are adorned with historical .
fJgara, lOme of which are those above alluded to.

D ~
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BOOK. IN another drawing, the table is a sharp oval,
VII. , also covered with an ample cloth; upon it, besides

a knife and a spoon, there are a bowl, with a fish,
some loaves of bread, and two other dishes. . Some
part of the costume is more like the manners of
Homer's heroes than of modern times. At the
angles of the tables two attendants are upon their
knees, with a dish in one hand, and each holding
up a spit with the other, from which the persons
feasting are about to cut something. One of these
persons to whom the servants minister with so
much respect, is holding a whole fish with one
hand, and a knife in the other.2'J

IN the drawing which accompanies Lot feasting
the angels, the table is oblong, rounded ·at the
ends, and covered with a cloth. Upon it is a bowl,
with an animal's head like a pig's; another bowl
is full of some round things like apples. These,
with loaves or cakes of bread, seem to constitute
the repast. There are two horns upon the table,
and one of the angels has a knife.23 As no forks
appear in any of the plates, and are not mentioned
elsewhere, we may presume that our ancestors
used their hands instead.

THERE is one drawing of men killing and dress
ing meat. One man is holding a sheep by his
horns, while a lad strikes at its neck with an axe;
behind him is a young man severing an animal's
head from his body with an axe. Another has put
a long stick, with a hook attached to it, into a

22 See Strutt, plate xvi. fig. l.
23 Stnut, plate xvi. fig. 8., and Claud. B. 4. Forks are supposed

to have been introduced into England, from Italy, by Tom Coriate,
in James the First's time j yet, I think, I have seen them mentioned
II in UJe before his time.
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cauldron, as if to pull up meat. The cauldron is CHA.P.

upon a trivet of four legs, as high as the servant's I IV.

knee, within which the fire is made, and blazing
up to the cauldron. u.

:M Strutt, plate xvii. fig. 2., and from Claud. B. 4. The tapeISrJ
or Bayeux ia u Uleful in showing the cookery and feuting of the
NcnJID&

D 3
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CHAP. V.

BOOK THE Anglo-Saxons had become so much ac-
VII. • quainted with the conveniences of civilised life,

as to have both variety and vanity of dress. Some
change took place in their apparel after their con
version to Christianity, which rendered their former
customs disreputable; for, at a council held in
785, it is said, " You put on your garments in the
manner of the Pagans, whom your fathers expelled
from the world; an astonishing thing, that you
imitate those whose life yon always hated I" 1

IT is difficult, at this distance of time, to appre
hend with precision the meaning of the terms of
their dress which time has permitted to reach us,
and to state them with that order and illustration
which will enable the reader to conceive justly of
their costume. The imperfections of our attempt
must be excused by its difficulty. We will begin
with what we have been able to collect of an
Anglo-Saxon lady's dress.

THE wife, described by Aldhelm, has necklaces
and bracelets, and also rings with gems on her
fingers. Her hair was dressed artificially; he men
tions the twisted hairs delicately curled with the
iron of those adorning her.

IN this part of her dress she was a contrast to

I CoDeil. Calchut. Spelm. Cone. p. 800.
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the religious virgin, whose hair was entirely ne. CRAP.

glected.' Their hair was highly valuable and re- \ v.
putable among the Saxon ladies. Judith is per
petually mentioned with epithets allusive to her
hair. Her twisted locks are more than once
noticed :

The maid of tile Creator,
With twisted loeb,
Took then albarp IWOrd.

She with the twisted locb
Then struck her bateful enemy,
Meditating ill,
With the ruddy Iword.

The mOlt illustrioul virgin
Conducted and led them,
Resplendent with her twilted locks,
To the bright city of Bethulia. a

THE laws mention a free woman, loc bore, wear
ing her locks as a distinguishing circumstance. 4

Judith is also described with her ornaments :

The pmdent Obe, adorned with gold,
Ordered her maidenI --
Then commanded be
The ble8led virgin
With speed to fetch
To biB bed rest,
With bracelets laden.
With rings adorned. I

ALDHELM also describes the wife as loving to
paint her cheeks with the red colour of stibium. I

The art of painting the face is not the creature of

2 Aldhelm de Laud. Virgo p. 807.
4 Wilko Leg. Su. p. 6.
I Aldhelm, p.807.

D 1<

a Frag. Judith, edt ThwaitAr.
I Frag. Jud.
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)lOOK refinement; the most barbarous nations seem to
VII. , be the most liberal in their use of this fancied

ornament.
THE will of Wyn1Ired makes us acquainted with

several articles of the dress and ornaments of an
Anglo-Saxon lady. She gives to Ethelflmda, one
of her daughters, her engraved beah, or brace
let, and her covering mantle (mentel). To Ead.
gyfa, another of her daughters, she leaves her best
dun tunic, and her better mantle, and her covering
garment. She also mentions her pale tunics, her
tom cyrtel, and other linen, web, or garment. She
likewise notices her white cyrtel, and the cuffs and
riband (cuffian and bindan).7

AMONG the ornaments mentioned in the Anglo
Saxon documents, we read of a golden fly, beauti
fully adorned with gems 8

; of golden vermiculated
necklacesII; of a bulla that had belonged to the
grandmother of the lady spoken of 10; of golden
head.bands 11, and of a neck- cross. 12

THE ladies had also gowns; for a bishop of
Winchester sends, as a present, "a short gown
(gunna) sewed in our manner." 18 Thus we find
the mantle, the kirtle, and the gown, mentioned
by these names among the Saxons, and even the
ornament of cuffs.

IN the drawings on the manuscripts of these
times, the women appear with a long loose robe,
reaching down to the ground, and large loose

7 Our Saxon scbolar, Hiekes, baa given a tranBcript of this will,
in his preface to his Gram. Anglo-Sax. p. 22-

8 Dugd. Mon. 240. II Ibid. 263. 10 Ibid. 268.
11 Tborp. Reg. Roffen. 26., and Mag. Bib. xvi. p. 7.
12 In the Arcbbishop's Will. Coit. Lib. MS. Tib. A.8.
18 16 Mag. Bib. 82. A gown made of otter's skin is D¥!lltioned,

p.88.
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sleeves. Upon their head is a hood or veil, which, CHAP.

falling down before, was wrapped round the neck, v.
and breast. 14 All the ladies in the drawing have
their neco, from the chin, closely wrapped in
this manner; and in none of them is a fine waist
attempted to be displayed, nor have their heads
any other covering than their hood.

IN the dress of the men, the province of female
taste was intruded upon by the ornaments they
used. They had sometimes gold and precious
stones round their necksl$, and the men of con·
sequence or wealth usually had expensive bracelets
on their arms, and rings on their fingers. It is
singular, that the bracelets of the male sex were
more costly than those allotted to the fair. In an.
Anglo-Saxon will, the testator bequeaths to his
lord a beah, or bracelet, of eighty gold mancusa,
and to his lady one of thirty. He had two neck
bracelets, one of forty, and another of eighty gold
mancusa, and two golden bands. IS We read of
two golden bracelets, and five gold ornaments,
called sylas, sent by an Anglo.Saxon to her friend. 17

Their rings are frequently mentioned: an arch.
bishop bequeaths one in his willIS; and a king sent
a gold ring, with twelve sagi, as a present to a
bishop. III The ring appears to have been worn on
the finger next to the little finger, and on the right

1-& Strott's Horda Angelcynn. i. p.47.
1:\ Bede, p. 332. Malmsbury mentions the Angles 88 having heavy

gold bracelets on their arms, and with pictured impresaions, "picturatia
atiplatibua," a kind of tattooing, on their skin, p.102.

IS See the will of Byrhtric in Thorpe's Reg. Roffen. p. 25.; alao
in Hickes's Thes.

17 Mag. Bib. Pat. xvi. p. 92. WynBeda, in her will, leaves a man
a wooden cup adorned with gold, that he might augment his beah
1mb the gold. Hiekes's Pref,

18 Cott. MS. Claud. C. 125, 19 Mag. Bib. xvi. p.89.
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BOOK hand, for a Saxon law calls that the gold finger;
VII. , and we find a right hand was once cut off on ac

count of this ornament.
IN some of the stately apparel of the male sex,

we see that fondness for gorgeous finery which
their sturdier character might have been expected
to have disdained. We read of silk garments woven
with golden eagles 20 : so a king's coronation gar
ment was of silk, woven with gold flowers 21; and
his cloak is mentioned, distinguished by its costly
workmanship, and its gold and gems. 22 Such was
the avidity for these distinctions, that Elfric, in his
canons, found it necessary to exhort the clergy not
to be rane, that is, proud, with their rings, and not
to have their garments made too ranclike. 28

THEY had silk, linen, and woollen garments.
A bishop gave, in the eighth century, as a present
to one abroad, a woollen tunic, and another of
linen, adding, "as it was the custom of the Anglo
Saxons to wear it."34 The use of linen was not
uncommon; for it is remarked, as a peculiarity of
a nun, that she rarely wore linen, but chiefly wool
len garments. 26

SILK, from its cost, cannot have been common ;
but it was often used by the great and wealthy.
Ethelbert, king of Kent, gave a silken part of dress,
called an armilcasia.as Bede mentions two silken
pallia of incomparable workmanship.Zl His own

20 Ingulf, p.61. 21 Ibid. p.61. 22 8 Gale Script. 4,94.
23 Wilko Leg. Sax. 153. Ranc and ranclike 0rWnally meant proud

and gorgeous. The words have now become appropriated to expresa
dignity of situation.

34 16 Mag. Bib. p. 82.
26 BedeJ lib.iv. c.19. The interior tunic of St. Neat is described

to have been ex panno villosoJ in the Irish manner. Dugd. Mon. 368.
26 Dugd. Mon. 24.
Zl Bede, p.297. A pallia holoserica i, mentioned aa a present, in

Mag. Bib. xvi. p. 97.
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remains were inclosed in silk.- It often·adorned the CHAP.

altars of the church; and we read of a present to a, v.;
West-Saxon bishop, of a casula, expressed to be not
entirely of silk, but mixed with goats' wool. lie

THE delineatiom ofthe Saxon manuscripts almost
universally represent the hair of the men as divided
from the crown to the forehead, and combed down
the sides of the head in waving ringlets. Their
beards were continuations of their whiskers on each
side, meeting the hair from the chin, but there
dividing, and ending in two forked points. Young
men usually, and sometimes servants, are repre
sented without beards. The heads of the soldiers
are covered; but workmen, and even nobles, are
frequently represented, as in the open air, without
any hats or caps."

To have a beard was forbidden to the clergy. II

But the historian of Malmsbury informs us, that
in the time of Harold the Second, the English
laity shaved their beards, but allowed the hair of
their upper lip a full growth.a The tapestry of
Bayeux di8plays this costume: Harold, and most
of the figures, have their mustachios, but no beards ;
King Edward, however, has his full beard. In the
drawings of the Evangelists, in the fine Cotton
MS. as, Mark and John have neither heards nor
mustachios, but Matthew and Luke have both.

THEY had shoes, or scoh, with thongs. Bede's
account of Cuthbert is curious: he eays, when the
saint had washed the feet of those who came to
him, they compelled him to take off his own shoes,
that his feet might also be made clean; for so little

28 Mag. Bib. xvi. p. 88. 29 Ibid. p. 50.
80 See the plates in Strutt's Hard. Angel.
31 Wilko Leg. Sax. p. 85. 31 Malmsb.lib.iii. 33 Nero, D.4.
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BOOK did he attend to his bodily appearance, that he
VII. , often kept his shoes, which were of leather, on his

feet for several months together, frequently from
Easter to Easter, without taking them off. 84 From
this anecdote we may infer, that they had not
stockings. Sometimes, however, the legs of the
men appear in the drawings as covered half way up
with a kind of bandage wound round, or elBe with
a tight stocking reaching above the knee. 35

THE Anglo-Saxons, represented in the Bayeux
tapestry, are dressed in this manner; both the great
and their inferiors have caps or bonnets on their
heads, which are kept on even in· the pr~8ence of
the king, sitting with his sceptre on the throne.
The steersman of one of the ships has a hat on,
with a projecting flap turning upwards. Most of
the figures have close coats, with sleeves to the
wrists. 1l6 They are girded round. them with a belt,
and have loose skirts like kelts, but not reaching
quite to the knee. Harold on horseback, with his
falcon, has breeches which do not cover his knee,
and a cloak flowing behind him. His knights
have breeches covering the knees; and cloaks,
which, like Harold's, are buttoned on the right
shoulder. 37 One of those standing before the king
has a cloak, or sagum, which falls down to its full
length, and reaches just below the bend of the

84 Bede Vito Cuthb. p. 24S. In the life of St. Neot, he is said to
have lost his scoh: he saw a fox having the thwaDges of his shoe in
his mouth. Vesp. D. xiv. p.144.

35 Strott, Hord. ADg. p.47. In St. Benedict's rule, MS. Tib. A.S.
BOcks (BOCCas) and stockiDgs (hosan) are mentioned; also two other
coverings for the legs and feet, called meon and Band reaf fota, and
the earm slife for the upper part of the body.

86 Strutt bas giyen a complete drawing of a SaxOD close coat, in
Tab. 15. It appears to have been put over the head like a shirt.
• 87 For a description of this e1asp or button, see Strott, p.46.
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knee. lIS Harold, when he is about to go into the
ahip, wears a sort of jacket with small flaps. In
the ship he appears with his cloak and the sur
rounding skirts, which are exhibited with a border;
but when he takes the oath to William, he has a
cloak or robe reaching nearly to his heels, and but
toned on the breast. They have always belts on.
Most of them have shoes, which seem close round
the ancle; others, even the great men, sometimes
have none. at

IN the history of the Lombards, the Anglo-Saxon
garments are stated to have been loose and flowing,
and chiefly made of linen, adorned with broad bor
ders, woven or embroidered with various colours. 40

In the MSS. of the Saxon Gospels, Nero, D. 4., the"
four Evangelists are drawn in colours, and the gar
ments in which they are represented may be con
sidered as specimens of the Anglo-Saxon dress.

MATTHEW has a purple under-gown, or vest,
rather close, coming down to the wrists, with a
yellow border at the neck, wrists, and the bottom.
His upper robe is green, with red stripes, much

ll8 It wu probably of clom like these, that Charlemagne exclaimed,
" Of what use are theae little cloaks? ""'e cannot be covered by
them in bed. When I am on horseback, they cannot defend me from
the wind and rain; and when we retire for other occuions, I am
staned with cold in my legw." 8t. Gall. ap. Bouquet Recueil, tom. vii.

39 Strutt remarks, from the drawings, that the kings and nobles,
when in their state dress, were habited ill a loose coat, which reached
down to the ancles, and had over that a long robe, fastened, over both
sboulden, on the mid,lIe of the breast, with a clasp or buckle. lie
adds, that the edges and bottoms of their coats, as well as of their
robes, were' often trimmed with a broad gold edging, or else flowered
with different coloun. The soldiers and common people wore close
coatll, reaching only to tbe knee, and a short cloak over their left
sboulder, which buckled on the right. The kings and nobles were
habited in common in a dress similar to this, but richer and more
elegant. Strutt, Hord. Ang. i. p. 46.

.cl See before.

CHAP.
V.
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BOOK looser than the other. His feet have no shoes, but
vII. • a lacing, as for sandals. There is a brown curtain,

with rings, and a yellow bottom. His stool has a
brown cushion, but no back. He writes on hia
knee.

MARK wears a purple robe, striped with blue,
buttoned at the neck, where it opens, and shows an
Wlder garment of light blue, striped with red. His
cushion is blue: he has a footstool and a small
round table.

LUKE'S under-dress is a sort of lilac, with light
green stripes; over this is a purple robe with red
stripes. The arm is of the colour of the vest, and
comes through the robe. His wrist and neck have
a border.

JOHN'S under-garment is a pea-green with red
stripes; his upper robe is purple with blue stripes;
this is very loose, and, opening at the breast, shows
the dress beneath. These pictures show, what
many passages also imply, that our ancestors were
fond of many colours. 41 The council in 785
ordered the clergy not to wear the tinctured
colours of India, nor precious garments. 42 The
clergy, whose garments were thus compulsorily
simplified, endeavoured to extend their fashion to
those of the laity. Boniface, the Anglo-Saxon
missionary, in his letter to the archbishop of Can
terbury, inveighs against luxuries of dress, and de.
clares, that those garments which are adorned with
very broad studs, and images of worms, announce

41 Bede mentions, that in Saint Cuthbert's monutery they ued
clothing of the natural wool, and not of varied or precloUi colours,
p.242. Two moab are mentioned among the letterl of Boniface,
one of which is said to be of very artful workmaoahip, the other of •
tinctured colour.

42 Spe!. ConciL p. 2940.
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the coming of Anti-Christ. 48 In the same spirit, at CHAP.

the council of Cloveshoe, the nuns were exhorted. v.
to pass their time rather in reading books and sing-
iDg hymns, than in weaving and working garments
of empty pride in diversified colours." That they
lined their garments with furs made from sables,
beavers, and faxes, or, when they wished to be
least expensive, with the skins of lambs or cata, we
leun from the life of Wulatan.~

43 8peL Concil p.24.1. " Ibid. 256-
41 Anglia Sacra, "'01. ii. p. 259. Our Henry, whOle lelJJarb on

the dreII 01our ancestorl are well worth reading, baa giftD a trans
IaIiaa of abe I--se iD hie hU&o1'1. Y01. i .... p.289.
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CHAP. VI.

Theif' HOfUeIJ, Furnituf'fl, and LtuJu1'w.

IN their ecclesiaStical buildings the Anglo-Saxons
were expensive and magnificent; their dwelling
houses seem to have been small and inconvenient. I

Domestic architecture is one of the things that most
conspicuously displays and attends the progress of
national wealth and taste. The more we recede
into the antiquities of every state, we invariably
find the habitations of the people ruder and less
commodious.

THEIR furniture we can only know as it happens
to be mentioned, and sometimes imperfectly de
scribed, in some of their writings. They may have
had many things which we have, but we must con
ceive of all we find enumerated, that it was heavy,
rude, and unworkmanlike. It is in a polished age,
and among industrious and wealthy nations, that
the mechanical arts attain excellence; and that
every convenience of domestic life combines al
ways finished neatness, and frequently elegance
and taste, with economy of materials, and utility.

THE Anglo-Saxons had many conveniences and
luxuries, which men so recently emerging from the
barbarian state could not have derived from their
own invention. They were indebted for these to

I Strutt has copied a Saxon house from the MS. Cleop. C. 8. in
bis fig. 3. of Plate I. The building of the tower of Babel, in bi. sixth
plate, from MS. Claud. B.40., may be considered as another specimen
of their domestic architecture.
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their conversion to Christianity. When the Gothic CRAP.

nations exchanged their idolatry for the Christian \ VI.

faith, hierarchies arose in every converted state,
which maintained a close and perpetual intercourse
with Rome and with each other. From the letters
of Pope Gregory, ofour Boniface, and many others,
we perceive that an intercourse of personal civi.
lities, visits, messages, and presents, was perpetually
taking place. Whatever was rare, curious, or va-
luable, which one person possessed, he communi.
cated, and not unfrequently, gave to his acquaint-
ance. This is very remarkable in the letters of
Boniface and his friends 2

, of whom some were in
England, some in France, some in Germany, and
elsewhere. The ID08t cordial phrases of urbanity
and affection are usually followed by a present of
apparel, the aromatic productions of the East, little
articles of furniture and domestic comfort, books,
and whatever else promised to be acceptable to the
penon addressed. This reciprocity of liberality,
and the perpetual visits which all ranks of the state
were in the habit of making to Rome, the seat and
centre of all,the arts, science, wealth, and industry
of the day, occaaioned a general diffusion and use
of the known conveniences and approved inventions
which had then appeared.

AMONG the furniture of their rooms, we find
hangings, to be suspended on the walls, most of
them silken, some with the figures of golden birds
in ,needle-work, some woven, and some plain.a At
another time, a veil or piece of hanging is men·

2 Theile are iD the aixteeDth volume of the MIp& BibUotheca
Patrum.

, Ingulf, p. 58.

VOL. 111. E
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BOOK tioned, on which was sewed the destruction of
VB. I.Troy. 4 These were royal presents. We also read

of the curtain of a lady, on which was woven the
actions of her husband, in memory of his probity.'
These articles of manufacture for domestic use are
obviously alluded to by Aldhelm in his simile, in
which he mentions the texture of hangings or cur
tains, their being stained with purple and different
varieties of colours, and their images, embroidery,
and weaving. Their love of gaudy colouring was
as apparent in these as in their dress; for he says,
" If finished of one colour, uniform, they would not
seem beautiful to the eye."6 Curtains and hang
ings are very often mentioned; sometimes in Latin
phrases, pallia or cortinas?; sometimes in the Saxon
term wahrift. Thus Wynfleda bequeaths a long
heaU wahrift and a short one, and Wulfur bequeaths
an heaU wahrifta; the same testator also leaves a
heaU reafes. 8 Whether this is another expression
for a hanging to the hall, or whether it alludes to
any thing like a carpet, the expression itseJfwill not
decide. The probability is, that it expresses a part
of the hangings. We can perceive the reasons
why hangings were used in such early times: their
carpenters were not exact and perfect joiners ; their
buildings were full of crevices, and hangings were
therefore rather a necessity than a luxury, as they
kept out the wind from the inhabitants. Nothing
can more strongly prove their necessity, than that
Alfred, to preserve his lights from the wind, even

4 Ingulf, p. g. 6 8 Gale Script. 495.
I Aldbelm de Laud. Virgo 288.
? Dugd. 180. 8 Gale, 418. aud 495. Ingulf, 58.
8 Hickes Prier. aud Dies. Ep. 540.
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in the royal palaces, was obliged to have recourse CHAP.
to lanterns. 8 Their hangings, we find, were not \ VL

cheap enough to be used perpetually; and there-
fore when the king gave them to the monastery, he
adds the injunction to the one gift, that it should
be suspended on his anniversary, and to another,
that it should be used on festivals. 10

BENCHES II and seats, and their coverings, are
also mentioned. In one gift, seven set! hrregel, or
&eat coverings 12, occur. Wynfleda bequeaths
three setJ hrregl. III Their footstools appear to have
been much ornamented. Ingulf mentions. two
great pedalia with lions interwoven, and two
smaller ones sprinkled with flowers. 14 Some of
their seats or benches represented in the drawings
have animals' heads and legs at their extremities. 11

Their seats seem to have been benches and stools.
THEIR tables are sometimes very costly: we read

of two tables made of silver and gold. IS ..-Ethel.
wold, in Edgar's reign, is said to have made a
silver table worth three hundred pounds. 17 We
also read of a wooden table for an altar, which was
adorned with ample and solid plates of silver, and
with gems various in colour and species. 18

CANDLESTICKS of various sorts are mentioned;
two large candlesticks of bone (gebonede candel.
sticcan), and six smaller of the same kind, are
enumerated 19, as are also two silver candelabra,
gilt20, and two candelabra well and honourably

II See yol. ii. of this work.
J1 Dugd. MOD. 180.
II Bickel ubi IUp.
1~ See 8trutt, tab. 10.
11 Dugd. MOD. 1M.
18 Dugd. MOD. 221.

E i

10 Ingulf, ,')8.
12 Dugd.216.
14 Ingulf, 58.
IS Dugd. MOD. 40.
18 8 Gale Script. 420.
1IO Ibid. 40.
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BOOK made. 21 Bede once mentions that two candleS
VII. I were lighted. 22

HAND-BELLS also appear. At one time twelve
are stated to have been used in a monastery.2lI A
disciple of Bede sends to Lullus, in France, "the
bell which I have at my hand."~ A silver mirror
is also once mentioned. 2li

OF bed.furniture, we find in an Anglo.Saxon's
will bed.clothes (beddreafes), with a curtain
(hryfte), and sheet (hoppscytan), and all tha.t
thereto belongs; to his son he gives the bedreafe
and all the clothes that appertain to it. 31 An
Anglo.Saxon lady gives to one of her children two
chests and their contents, her best bed.curtain,
linen, and all the clothes belonging to it. To an·
other child she leaves two chests, and" all the bed.
clothes that to one bed belong." She also mentions
her red tent21 (giteld). On another occasion we
Tead of a pillow of straw. 211 A goat-skin bed.
covering was sent to an Anglo-Saxon abbot. 29 In
Judith we read of the gilded fly-net hung about
the leader's bed. 110 Bear-skins are sometimes no
ticed as if a part of bed.furniture. There is a
drawing of a Saxon bed and curtain in Claud. B. 4.,
which may be seen in Strutt, Horda Angelcynn,
pI. xiii. fig. fl. The head and the bottom of the
bed seem to be both boarded, and the pillows look
as if made of platted straw. Not to go into a bed,
but to lie on the floor, was occasionally enjoined
as a penance. 8\ . /

21 Dugd. 130. Candelabris ex argento ductilibus. Ib. 104.
22 Bede, 259. 23 Dugd. MOD. 221.
Z4 16 Mag. Bib. 88. 2~ Dugd. 24•

.26 Hickes Dia. Ep. 54. 27 Hickes Prlef.
28 3 Gale Script. 418. ~'9 16 Mag. Bib. 52.
80 F~. Jud. . 31 Wilko Leg. Anglo-Sax. p.97.
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FOR their food and conviviality they used many CHAP.

expensive articles. It was indeed in these that. VL ,

their abundant use of the precious metals princi.
pally appeared. We perpetually read of silver
cups, and sometimes of silver gilt. Byrhtric, in
his will, bequeaths three silver cups. I:J Wulfur be-
queaths four cups, two of which he describes as of
four pounds' value. 38 Wynlleda gives, besides four
silver cups, a cup with a fringed edge, a wooden
cup variegated with gold, a wooden knobbed cup,
and two smicere scencing cuppan, or very hand.
some drinking cups. M In other places we read of
a golden cup, with a golden dish 3&; a gold cup of
immense weight8ll

; a dish adorned with gold, and
another with Grecian workmanship. a:J A lady
gave a golden cup, weighing four marks and a
hal£as The king of Kent sent to Boniface, the
Anglo-Saxon missionary in Germany, a silver
baSon, gilt within, weighing three pounds and a
half. 18 On another occasion, a great silver dish of
excellent workmanship, and of great value, is no-
ticed. 40 Two silver cups, weighing twelve marks,
were used by the monks in a refectory, to serve
their drink. 41 Two silver basons were given by
a lady to a monastery. 42 A king, in 888, gave his
gilt cup, engraved without with vine-dressers fight-
ing dragons, which he called his cross-bowl, be-
cause it had a cross marked within, and it had
four angels projecting like a similar figure 48

; two

32 Thorp. Reg. RofF. so.
M Hickes PreY. p. 22.
M Dugd. Mon. 104.
S8 Ibid. 240.
040 Dogd. 128.
42 S Gale Script. 418.

E 8

33 Hickes Diu. Ep. 54.
86 Dugd. Mon. 21.
37 Ibid. 40.
39 16 Mag. Bib. p. 64
4\ S Gale Script. 406.
48 Ingulf, p. g.
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BOOK silver cups, with covers, in one place44 ; five silver
VII. , cups in another4li ; and· such like notices, suffi.

ciently prove to us that the rich and great among
the Anglo-Saxons had no want of plate. At other
times we meet with cups of bone 4ll, brazen dishes 47,

and a coffer made of bones. 48 We may infer that
the less afRuent used vessels of wood and hom. A
council ordered that no cup or dish made of horn
should be used in the sacred offices. 4J

HORNS were much used at table. Two buffalo
horns are in Wynfleda's will. 60 Four horns are no
ticed in the list of a monastery's effects. 61 Three
horns worked with gold and silver occur"; and
the Mercian king gave to Croyland monastery the
horn of his table, "that the elder monks may
drink thereout on festivals, and in their benedic
tions remember sometimes the soul of the donor,
\Vitlaf." 68 The curiously carved horn which is
still preserved in York cathedral was made in the
Anglo-Saxon times, and deserves the notice of the
inquisitive, for its magnitude and workmanship.

GLASS vessels, which are among the most valu
able of our present comforts, were little used in the
time of Bede and Boniface. A disciple of Bede
asked Lullus, in France, if there were any man in
his parish who could make glass vessels well; if
such a man lived there, he desired that he might
be persuaded to come to England, because, adds
he, "we are ignorant and helpless in this art."u
Bede mentions lamps of glass, and vessels for many

'" Dugd.4O.
48 Ibid. 22].
48 16 Mag. Bib. 98.
60 Hickel Prier.
62 Dugd.40.
64 16 Mag. Bib. 88.

4Ii Dugd.221.
47 Bede, lib. ii. c. 16.
49 Spelm. Cone. i95.
61 Dugd. 221.
68 Ingulf, 9.
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uses.$I Glass became more used in the conveni. CHAP.

ences of domestic life towards the period of the ,_V....I ......

Norman conquest.
GOLD and silver were also applied to adorn their

sword-hilts, their saddles and bridles, and their
banners.58 Their gold rings contained gems; and
even their garments, saddles, and bridles, were
sometimes jewelled.67

THE presents which the father of Alfred took
with him to Rome deserve enumeration, from their
value, and because they show the supply of the
precious metals which the Anglo-Saxons possessed;
we derive the knowledge of them from Anastasius,
a contemporary: a crown of the purest gold,
weighing four pounds; two basons of the purest
gold, weighing • • • • • • pounds; a sword, bound
with purest gold; two small images of the purest
gold; four dishes of silver gilt; two palls of silk,
with golden clasps; with other silk dresses, and
gold clasps, and hangings. To the bishops, priests,
deacons, and other clergy, and to the great at
Rome, he distributed gold, and among the people,
small silver. liS A few years afterwards, we learn
from the same author, that the English then at
Rome presented to the oratory in the pontifical
palace, at Frescati, a silver table, weighing several
pounds. 69 In the age before this, we read of gold
and silver vessels sent presents to Rome.5O

GOLD and silver roods, or crosses and crucifixes,
are frequently mentioned 81; also a silver graphium,

iii Bede, p. 295. 68 Dugd. Mon. 266. ib. 24. Bede, ill. 11.
67 Aldhelm de Laud. Virgo 807. Eddiul, 60. 62. 8 Gale Script.

494- Dugd. Mon. 24.
liS Anutatiu Bibliot. deVit. Pontif'. p.408. ed. Rom. 1718.
61/ Ibid. 418. 60 Bede, iv. c.l.
81 Wulf. Will. ape Hickel Diu. Ep. 540. IngWf', 9. Dusd. iS8.

E 4
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BOOK or pen. 62 The crown of the Anglo-Saxon kings is
VII. , described by the contemporary biographer of Dun

stan as made of gold and silver, and set with
various gems.68 They used iron very COIIUIlQnly,
and often tin.
. .THE Anglo-Saxons seems to have been acquaint
ed with the precious stones. In the MSS. Tib.
A. 8., twelve sorts of them are thus described:

"The first gem kind is black and green, which are both
mingled together; and this is called giaspis. The other is sa
phyrus; this is like the sun, and in it appear like golden stars.
The third is calcedonius; this is like a burning candle. Sma
ragdus is very green. Sardonix is likest blood. OnicbiDus is
brown and yellow. Sardius is like clear blood. Berillu8 is
like water. Crisoprassus is like a green leek, and green stars
seem to shine from it. Topazius is like gold; and carbunculus
is like burning fire.

THE odoriferous productions of India, and the
East, were known to our ancestors, and highly
valued. They frequently formed part of their pre
sents. Boniface sent to an abbess a little frankin
cense, pepper, and cinnamon 64, to another person,
some storax and cinnamon.66 So he received from
an archdeacon cinnamon, pepper, and costus.llS

A deacon at Rome, once sent him four ounces of
cinnamon, two ounces of costus, two pounds of
pepper, and one pound of cozombri.67

THE Anglo-Saxons used the luxury ofhot baths.
Their use seems to have been common; for a nun
is mentioned, who, as an act of voluntary mortifi
cation, washed in them only on festivals.68 Not to

. 62 Mag. Bib. xvi. p.51. 63 MS. Cleop. B. IS.
M Mag. Bib. xvi. p.50. 66 Ibid. 51. 66 Ibid. 119.
67 Ibid.120. Costus, a kind ofshrub growing in Arabia and Persia,

and having a root of a pleasant spicy smell.
68 Bede, iv. Co 19.
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go to warm baths, nor to a soft bed, was a part of CHAP.

a severe penance.· The general practice of this ,,--V...I_• ..J

kind of bath may be also inferred, from its being
urged by the canons, as a charitable duty, to give
to the poor, meat, mund, fire, fodder, bed, bathing,
and clothes.7° But while warm bathing was in
this use and estimation, we find cold bathing 80

little valued as to be mentioned as a penitentiary
punishment.71

THE washing of the feet in warm water, espe
cially after travelling, is often mentioned.72 It was
a part of indispensable hospitality to offer this re
freshment to a visitor; and this politeness will lead
us to suppose, that shoes and stockings, though
worn in social life, were little used in travelling.
The custom of walking without these coverings in
the country, and of putting them on when the
traveller approached towns, has existed among the
commonalty in North Britain even in the present
reign. Among the gifts of Boniface to an Anglo
Saxon prelate was a shaggy or woolly present, to
dry the feet after being washed.71 To wash the
feet of the poor was one of the acts of penance to
be performed by the rich.74

69 Wilko Leg. Anglo-Sax. 940.
70 Ibid. 95.
72 Bede, 284. 251. 257.
74 Wilk. Leg. Anglo-Sax. 97.
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CHAP. VII.

BOOK IN the ruder states of society melancholy is the
VII. , prevailing feature of the mind; the stern or dis

mal countenances of savages are every where re
markable. Usually the prey of want or passion,
they are seldom cheerful till they can riot in ex
cess. Their mirth is then violent and transient;
and they soon relapse into their habitual gloom.

As the agricultural state advances, and the com
forts of civilisation accumulate, provident industry
secures regular supplies; the removal of want di
minishes care, and introduces leisure; the softer
affections then appear with increasing fervour; the
human temper is rendered milder; mirth and joy
become habitual; mankind are delighted to indulge
their social feelings, and a large portion of time is
devoted to amusement.

THE Anglo-Saxons were in this happy state
of social improvement; they loved the' pleasures
of the table; but they had the wisdom to unite
with them more intellectual diversions. At their
cheerful meetings it was the practice for all to
sing in turn; and Bede mentions an instance
in which, for this purpose, the harp was sent
round. I The musicians of the day, the wild
flowers of their poetry, and the ludicrous jokes
and tricks of their buffas, were such essential addi-

I Bede, lib. iv. p. 170.
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tions to their conviviality, that the council of
Clovesh~which thought that more solemn man
ners were better suited to the ecclesiastic, forbade
the monks to suffer their mansions to be the recep
tacle of the "sportive arts; that is, of poets,
harpers, musicians, and buffoons."2 A previous
council, aiming to produce the same effect, had
decreed that no ecclesiastic should have harpers,
or any music, nor should permit any jokes or plays
in their presence. 8 In Edgar's speech on the ex
pulsion of the clergy, the histriones, or gleemen,
are noticed as frequenting the monasteries: " There
are the dice, there are dancing and singing, even
to the very middle of the night."" Among the
canons made in the same king's reign, a priest was
forbidden to be an eala-scop, or an ale-poet, or to
any wise gliwege, or play the gleeman with himself,
or with others. 6 Strutt has given some drawings
of the Saxon gleemen from some ancient MSS. I
will add his description of the figures. e

"We there see a man throwing three balls and three knivel
alternately into the air, and catching them one by one as they
fall, but returning them again in rotation. To give the greater
appearance of difficulty to this part, it is accompanied with the
muai~ of an in.trument resembling the modern violin. It it
neceasary to add, that these two figures, as well as those
dancing, previously mentioned, form a part only of two larger
paintings, which, in their original state, are placed as frontis
pieces to the Psalms of David; in hoth, the artists have repre
IeDted that monarch seated upon his throne, in the act of
playing upon the harp or lyre, and surrounded by the masters
of sacred music. In addition to the four figures upon the middle

2 Spel. Coneil. 256. 3 Spel. Coneil. 159.
.. EtheL Ab. RieT. p.860. 6 Ibid. 455.
e Strutt's Sporta and Pastimes, 182, 188. This book wu the lut

publication of this worthy and industrious man.

CHAP.
VII.
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BOOK of the plate, and exclusive of the king, there are four more, aU
VII. of them instrumental performers; one playing upon the horn,

another upon the trumpet, and the other two upon a kind of
tabor or drum, which, however, is beaten with a single drum
stick. The manuscript in which this illumination is preserved
was written as early as the eighth century. The second paint
ing, which is more modem than the former by two full cen
turies, contains four 6gures besides the royal psalmist: the two
not engraved are musicians; the one is blowing a long trumpet,
supported by a staff he holds in his left hand, and the other is
winding a crooked hom. In a short prologue immediately
preceding the Psalms, we read as follows: David, filius Jesse,
in regno suo quatuor elegit qui Psalmos fecerunt, id est Asaph,
lEman, lEthan, et Iduthan; which may be thus translated
literally: David, the son of Jesse, in his reign, elected four
persons who composed psalms: that is to say, Asaph, lEman,
lEthan, and Iduthan. In the painting, these four names are
separately appropriated, one to each of the four personages
there represented. The player upon the violin is called
Iduthan, and lEthan il' tossing up the knives and balls." 7

ANOTHER passage may be cited from the same
industrious and worthy author.

" One part of the gleeman's profession, as early ae the tenth
century, was teaching animals to dance, to tumble, and to put
themselves into a variety of attitudes at the command of their
masters. Upon the twenty-second plate we see the curious
though rude delineation, being little more than an outline,
which exhibits a specimen of this pastime. The principal jocu
lator appears in the front, holding a knotted switch in one hand,
and a line attached to the bear in the other; the animal is lying
down in obedience to his command; and behind them are two
more figures, the one playing upon two flutes or flageolets, and
elevating his left leg while he stands upon his right, supported
by a staff that passes under his arm-pit; the other dancing.
This performance takes place upon an eminence resembling a
stage, made with earth; and in the original a vast concourse
are standing round it in a semicircle as spectators of the sport;
but they are so exceedingly ill drawn, and withal so indistinct,

7 Strutt's Sports and Psstimes, p. IS40.
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\hat 1 did not think it worth the paill8 to copy them. The CHAP.
~ng. if I may 80 call it, of the flute-player, is repeated VII.
twice in the same manuscript. I have thence selected two ...........
other figures, and placed them upon the seventeenth plate,
where we see a youth playing upon a harp with only four
atringa; and apparently singiDg at the same time; wbile an
elderly maD is performing the part of a buffoon, or po.ture-
maater, holding up one of his legs, and hopping upon the other
to the muaic."lI

IN a Latin MS. of Prudentius, with Saxon notes,
there is a drawing which seems to represent a sort
of military dance exhibited for public amusement.

"Two men equipped in martial habita, and each of them
armed with a sword and shield, are engaged in a combat; the
performances is enlivened by the sound of a hom; the musi
cian acts in a double capacity, and is, together with a female
auistant, dancing round them to the cadence of the music, and
probably the actions of the combatants were al80 regulated by
U1e same measure." II

WE may remark, that the word commonly used
in Anglo-Saxon to express dancing, is the verb
'Cumblan. The Anglo-Saxon version of the Gos
pels mentions that the daughter of Herodias 'Cum
bube before Herod; and the Anglo-Saxon word
for dancer in 'Cumbepe. It is probable that their
mode of dancing included much tumbling.

WE may infer that bear-baiting was an amuse
ment of some importance to our ancestors, as it is

8 St.rutt's Sports and Pastimes. p. 184. He arlds in a note. that
I, both these drawings occur in a MS. Psalter, written in Latin. and
apparently about the middle of the tenth century. It contains many
drawinga, all of them exceedingly rude, and most of them merely out
,lines. It is preserved in the Harleian library, and marked 608." His
twenty-second plate is in the 182d page of his work; his seventeenth
plste in p. 182., to which we refer the reader.

1I Strutt's Sports and Pastimes, p. 166. His plate of it is p.162.
The MS. it in the Cotton. Lib. Cleop. L. 8.
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BOOK stated in Doomsday-book, among the annual pay
VII•• ments from Norwich, that it should provide one

bear, and six dogs for the bear.
IT was in the character of a gleeman, or, as it

was expressed in the Latin term, joculator, that
Alfred visited the Danish encampment. That
these persons were not only valued, but well re
warded in their day, we learn from a curious fact:
Edmund, the son of Ethelred, gave a villa to his
gleeman, or joculator, whose name was Hitard.
This gleeman, in the decline of life, went on a visit
of devotion to Rome, and previous to his journey
gave the land to the church at Canterbury. 10 In
Doomsday-book, Berdic, a jocuIator of the king, is
stated to have possessed three villas in Gloucester
shire.

THE Anglo-Saxons used a game at hazard, which
they called 'ClEF!. The 'ClEFI·rean, or 'ClEFI-reone,
was the die. The canons of Edgar forbid priests
to be 'ClEFlepe, or players at the 'ClEF!. 11 There is
a passage which may be noticed on this subject COD

cerning Canute: A bishop having made a lucrative
bargain with a drunken Dane, rode in the night to
the king to borrow money to fulfil his contract: it
says, "he found the king alleviating the tedium of
a long night by the play of tesserarum, or scacco
rum 12;" he was successful in his application.
Whether this play was the 'ClEFl, or any other
game more resembling chess, is not clear.

ONE of their principal diversions was hunting.
This is frequently mentioned. A king is exhibited
by Bede as standing at the fire with his attendants,

10 Dugdale Mon. p.21. 11 spelm. Concil. p.45.5.
12 Hilt. Ramee. 8 Gale, p. 44.2.
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and wanning himself after hunting. 11 Alfred is
.praised by his friend Asser for his incomparable
skill and assiduity in the arts of the chase. U He
is stated to have gone as far as Cornwall to enjoy
it. )I The hunt of Edmund, the grandson of AI.
fred, at Ceoddri, is thus described by a contem.
porary :

" When they reached the woods, they took various directiona
among the woody avenues; and 10, from the varied noise of
the hOrDS and the barking of the dogs, many stags began
to fly about. From these the king, with his pack of hounds,
selected one fur his own hunting, and pursued it long throurh
devious way. with great agility on his horse, and with the doga
following. In the vicinity of Ceoddri were several abrupt and
lofty precipices hanging over profound declivities. To one of
these the stag came in his flight, and dashed himself down the
immense depth with headlong ruin, all the dogs following and
perishing with him. The king, punuing the animal and the
hounds with equal energy, was rushing onwards to the preci.
pice: he saw his danger, and struggled violently to stop hiB
courser; the horse disobeyed awhile his rein: he gave up the
hope af life, he recommended himself to God and hia saint, and
wu carried to the very brink of destruction before the speed of
the animal could be checked. The horse's feet were trembling
on the Iut turf of the precipice, when he stopped." HI

IN the Saxon dialogues above mentioned, we
have this conversation on hunting: "I am a hunter
to one of the kings." - "How do you exercise
your art?" "I spread my nets, and set them in
a ~t place, and instruct my hounds to pursue the
wild deer till they come to the nets unexpectedly,
and so are entangled; and I slay them in the nets."
- " Cannot you hunt without nets?" " Yes; with
swift hounds I follow the wild deer." -" What

13 Bede. iii. 14. 14 A-r, p. 16. 15 Aaer, p.40.
II Life of DlUlltan. Cott. MSS. Cleop. B. 18.

CHAP.
VII.
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BOOK wild deer do you chiefly take ?" "Harts, boars,
.....' _v..,.II_"..I' and rein-deer (rana), and goats, and sometimes

hares." -" Did you hunt to-day?" "No, because
it was Sunday; but yesterday I did. I took two
harts and one boar."-" How?" "The harts in
nets, the boar I slew."-" How dared you slay
him ?" "The hounds drove him to me, and I,
standing opposite, pierced him."- " You was bold."
"A hunter should not be fearful, becanse various
wild deer live in the woods." -"What do you do
with your hunting?" "I give the king what I
take, because I am his huntsman." -"What does
he give thee ?" "He clothes me well, and feeds
me, and sometimes gives me a horse or a bracelet,
that I may follow my art more lustily."

WE have a little information about the royal
hunting in Doomsday-book. When the king
.went to Shrewsbury to hunt, the most respectable
burghers who had horses served as his guard, with
arms; and the sheriffs sent thirty-six men on foot,
to be stationed at the hunt while the king was there.
In Hereford, every house sent a man, to be sta
tioned in the wood whenever the king hunted.

AMONG the drawings in the Saxon calendar in
the Cotton library, Tib. B. 5., the month of Sep
tember represents a boar-hunt: a wood appears,
containing boars; a man is on foot with a spear;
another appears with a horn slung and applied to
his mouth; he has also a spear, and dogs are
following.

HUNTING was forbidden by Canute on a Sun
day. 17 Every man was allowed to hunt in the

17 Wilkin', Leg. Sax. ISO.
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woods, and in the fields that were his own, but not
to interfere with the king's hunting. 18

HAWKS and falcons were also favourite subjects
of amusement, and valuable presents in those days,
when, the country being much overrun with wood,
every species of the feathered race abounded in
all parts. A king of Kent begged of a friend
abroad two falcons of such skill and courage as to
attack cranes willingly, and seizing them, to throw
them to the ground. He says, he makes this re
quest, because there were few hawks of that kind
in Kent who produced good offspring, and who
could be made agile and courageous enough in this
art of warfare. J8. Our Boniface sent, among some
other presents, a hawk and two falcons to a friend 30 ;

and we may infer the common use of the diversion
from his forbidding his monks to hunt in the woods
with dogs, and from havinghawks and fillcons. 21 An
Anglo-Saxon by his will gives two hawks (hafOCar),
and all his stag-hounds (heabop hunbar), to his ns
turallord.22 The sportsmen in the train of the great
were so onerous on lands, as to make the exemption
of their visit a valuable privilege. Hence a king
'liberates some lands from those who carry with
them hawks or falcons" horses or dogs. 28 The

18 Wilkin's Leg. Sax. 146-
III Mag. Bib. xvi. p. 65. 20 Ibid. p. 58.
21 Ibid. Po 94. 22 Thorpe's Reg. RofF. p. 241.
23 Cotto M8. Claud. C. 9. p. 1041. It 11'18 one of the di.tinctionll of

their rank for the Anglo-Saxon nobles lind gentry to appear in public
with their birds on their banda. Thill custom prevailed in England 18

IoDg II falconry 11'11 in _hion. Gascoigne mention. it in the reign of'
Queen Elizabeth. We find the aame habit in Arabia now. In cr0w

ing the de.ert, Mr. Hamilton met an Arab Bey attended by f'our men
wen armed lind mounted. Theee carried hawks on their wrists, lind
were followed by lleveralgreyhounda. K~ppel'l Journey from India,
1826.
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BOOK Saxon calendar. in its drawings, represents hawking
YII. , in the month of October.

HUNTING and hawking' were for maay ages
favourite diversions in this island. In the tapeatry
of Bayeux, Harold appears with hia hawk upon hia
hand. Ethelstan made North Wales furnish him
with as many dogs as IMl chose, "whose scent,..
pursuing noses might explore the haunts 8Ild
coverts of the deer;" and he also exacted birda;
" who knew how to hunt others along the atmo
sphere." 24 A nobleman is mentioned, who fre
quented his estates near woods and marshes, be
cause it was convenient for hunting and hawking. »
This was the fashion of the times; and even the
meek and impassive Edward the Confessor is ex
hibited as pursuing his deer when he was thwarted
by a rustic whom he desired to punish, but that his
simple mind knew not that he had the power.·
The chief delights of this king were, the coursing
of swift hounds, whose clamour during the sport he
was eager to cheer, and the flights of birds whose
nature it is to pursue their kindred prey. Every
day, after his morning devotions, he indulged in
these exercises. Zl

THE Saxon dialogues thus speak of the fowler:
II How do you deceive fowls?" II Many ways;
sometimes with nets, sometimes with gins, some·
times with lime, sometimes whistling, sometimes
with hawks, sometimes with traps." - " Have
you a hawk?" "I have." - " Can you tame
them ?" U 1 can: what use would they be to
me, if I could not tame them?" - rI Give me a

1M MalmBb. lfb. fl. p. 50.
,. Hi8t. Ram. 8 Gale 8crip. p. 4()4.
2G MalmBb. lib. ii. c. 18. p.79. 27 Ibid. p. 91.
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baWL" II I will give it willingly, if you will CHAP.
give me a swift hound; which hawk will you ,--V"""II_"oJ

have, the greater or the less?" - " The greater:
how do you feed them 'I" " Tbey feed themaelvea
and me in winter, and in spring I let them lIy to
the woods. I take for myself young ones in har-
vest, and tame them." - "And why do you let
them lIy from you when tamed?" "Because I will
not feed them in BUmmer, as they eat too much."
- fl But many feed and keep them tame through
the summer, that they may again have them ready."
fI 80 they do, but I will not have that trouble
about them, 88 I can take man,. others." •

• Ce&*DD M8. Tib. .A. 8.
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CHAP. VIII.

Their Marriagea. "

BOOK IT is well known that the female sex were much
V~L , more highly valued, and more respectfully treated,

by the barbarous Gothic nations, than by the more
polished states of the East. Among the Anglo
Saxons, they occupied the same important and
independent rank in society which they now enjoy.

THEY were allowed to possess, to inherit, and to
transmit landed property; they shared in all the
social festivities; they were present at the witena
gemot and the shire .gemot; they were permitted
to sue and be sued in the courts of justice; their
persons, their safety, their liberty, and their pro
perty, were protected by express laws; and they
possessed all that sweet influence which, while the
human heart is responsive to the touch of love,
they will ever retain in those countries which have
the wisdom and the urbanity to treat them as equal,
intelligent, and independent beings.

THE earliest institutions respecting the Anglo
Saxo~ marriages occur in the laws of Ethelbert.
According to these, a man might purchase a wo
man, if the agreement was made without fraud;
but if deceit was detected, she was to be taken
back to her house, and his money was to be re
stored to him. It was also enjoined, that if a wife
brought forth children alive, and survived her
husband, she was to have half his property. She
was allowed the same privilege, if she chose, to
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live with her children; but if she was childless, CHAP.

his paternal relations were to have his possessions, \ VIII.

and the morgen gift.' i

THE customary forms attendant upon their mar
riage-contracts are more clearly displayed to us in
the laws of Edmund; the consent of the lady and
her friends was to be first obtained; the bride
groom 2 was then to give his promise, and his
pledge, to the person who spoke for her, that he
desired her, that he might keep her, according to
the law of God, as a man ought to keep his wife.
Nor was this promise trusted to his own honour
or interest: the female sex were 80 much under
the protection of the law, that the bridegroom was
compelled to produce friends who gave their secu
rity for his due observance of his covenant

THE parties being thus betrothed, the next step
was to settle to whom the foster lean, the money
requisite for the nourishing the children, should
be applied. The bridegroom was then required
to pledge himself to this, and his friends became
responsible for him.

THIS matter being arranged, he was then to sig
nify what he meant to give her for choosing to be
his wife, and what he should give her in case she
survived him. I consider the first gift to be a de
signation of his intended morgen gift. This was
the present which the Angl~Saxon wives received

, Wilk. Leg. Bu. p. 7.
2 The Buon word i. bpYb-~ma. :Guma mean. a man, which we

haTe perverted into groom; bpytJ implies maniage. The Welsh for
mmriage is priodM; priodYab i. a bridegroom; priodi, to mllTY: an
these in composition change into an initial be No one can IUSpect that.
811m a term &II this can by either nation have been derived from the
other. But the Welsh bas preserved the rationale of the word, which
implies appropri&t.ion, or proprietorahip.

F 8
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BOOK from their husband9 on the day after their nup.
VII. __ , tials, as it is expressed in the law. It seen'lS to

i have been intended as a compliment to the ladies
for honouring a suitor with their preferenc~ AIld
for submitting to the duties of wedlock. The law
adds, tha4 if it be SO agreed, it is right that she
should halve the property, or have the whole if
they had children together, unless she chose again
another husband. This was an improvement on
the ancient law. which in the event of no issue,
had directed the morgen gift to be returned.

THE bridegroom wAs then required to confinn
with his pledge all that he had promised, and his
friends were to become responsible for its due per"
formance.

THESE preliminaries being settled, they pr0
ceeded to the marriage. Her relations then took
and wedded her to wife. and to a right life, with
him who desired her; and the person appointed to
keep the pledges that had been given, took the
secnrity for them. For the more complete aa&w'
ance of the lady's personal-safety and comfort. in
those days wherein a multiplicity of jurisdictions
gave often impunity to crime, the friends who took
the pledges were authorised to become guarantee
to her, that if her husband carried her into another
thane's land, he would do her no injury; and that,
if she did wrong, they would be ready to answer
the compensation, if she had nothing from which
she could pay it.

TUE law proceeds to direct, that the mass.:priest
should be present at the marriage, and should COD

secrl1te their union with the divine blt!ssing to
every happiness and prosperity.' There is an ar-

a Wilko Leg. Sax. p. 75. 76.
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tide in one of the collections of ecclesiastical
canons. u How man shall bless the bridegroom awl
the bride.. 4

THE Anglo-Saxon remain! will furnish us with
some illustrations of the pecuniary contracts which
attended their marriages. We will give one docu
ment at length, as it may be called an Anglo
Saxon lady's iDarriage-settlement.

" There appears in this writing the compact which Wulfiic
and the archbishop made when he obtained the archbishop'.
siBter for his wife. It ii, that he promised her the land at
EalretaBe aM at Ilebbedforda for hel" life, and promised her
the Iaad ali Caihte·wica i that he would obtain it for her for the
livea of three men from the monaatery at Wincelcumbe i and
be gave her the land at Eanul6n.tune to give her and to grant to
those that were dearest to her durins life, and after her life to
tbo.e that W8l'e dearest to her i and he promised her fifty
ID8Dce8 of gold, and dlirty men and thirty horses. Now of
this were to witness Wulfstan the archbishop, and LeoOOn the
ealdorman, and lEthelstan bishop, and lElford abbot, and
Briteh monk, and many gOod men in addition to them, both
eccIesiastica and laymen, that this compact was thUi made.
Now of this coDlpf'Ct there are two writings; one with the
archbishop at Wigere ceuter, and another with lEthelstan,
the bishop at Herford." 6

WITHOUT deviating into an exposition of the
customs of other nations as to the morgen II gift,
we will state a few circumstances concerning it
from our own documents. It is frequently men
tioned in ladies' wills: thus Wynfteda, bequeath
ing some land at Faccancumb, calls it her morgen

• M8. CCC. Cantab. S. xii. c. 71.
J This may be Been in Wanley'B Catalogue, p. 802., aDd Hick..••

Di8I. Ep. 76. WulBtan died 1028.
8 Henry'B ob8ervatiooB 00 the marriage of WI' ancestora are very

dUcuraive, and relate rather te other nations than to the Aoglo-SaxODB.
See his voL iii, p, 898, &c. The readel' of Henry will frequently have
occuion to recollect this.

p 4
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BOOK gifu,7 So Elfleda, in her will, says, "Rettendun
VII. , that was my morgen gyfu8;" Ilnd Elfhelm, in his

will, has this passage: "A lui I declare what I
gave to my wife for her mOlgell give; that is,
Beadewan, and Burge stelle, and Strretford, and
the three hides at Hean.healem." The same tes
tator notices an additional present that he had
made his wife on her nuptials: "And I gave to her,
when we two first came together, the two hides at
Wilburgeham, and at Hrregenan, and that thereto
lieth." II The morgen gift was therefore a settle
ment on the lady very similar to a modern jointure.
It was bargained for before marriage, but was not
actually vested in the wife till afterwards. Our
conception of the thing will be probably simplified
and assisted by recollecting the language of our
modern settlements. The land or property con
veyed by them is given in trust for the person who
grants it "until the said marriage shall take effect;
and from and immediately after the solemnization
thereof," it is then granted to the uses agreed
upon. So the morgen gift was settled before the
nuptials, but was not actually given away until
the morning afterwards, or until the marriage was
completed.

NOTHING could be more calculated to produce
a very striking dissimilarity, between the Gothic
nations and the Oriental states, than this exalta
tion of the female sex to that honour, consequence,
and independence, which European laws studied
to uphold. As the education of youth will always

7 See her will Hickes'll Prel. xxii.
8 See Lye, Sax. Diet. Toe. morgen gife.
II See his will at length, from Mr. Alltle's collection, in the BeeOIlli

appendix to the Saxon Dictionary.
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rest principally with women, in the m08t ductile
part of life, it is of the greatest importance that
the &ir sex should possess high estimation in s0.

ciety; and nothing could more certainly tend to
perpetuate this feeling, than the privilege of pos
sessing property in their own right, and at their
own disposal.

THAT the Anglo-Saxon ladies both inherited and
disposed of property as they pleased, appears from
many instances: a wife is mentioned who devised
land by her will, with the consent of her husband
in his lif~time.lo \Ve read also of land which a
wife had sold in her husband's life. II We fre
quently find wive& the parties to a sale of land 12;

and still oftener we read of estates given to women,
or devised by men of afBuence to their wives. II
Widows selling property is also a common I. oc
currence; so is the incident of women devising it. 16

That they inherited land is also clear, for a case is
mentioned wherein, there being no male heir, the
estate went to a female. III Women appear as tenants
in capite in Doomsday.

THERE are many instances of land being granted
to both husband and wife. 17 The queens frequently
join in the charters with the kings 18; and it is once
mentioned, that a widow and the heirs were sued

10 HilL Ram. 8 Gale, ~. II Ibid. 4066.
12 Ibid. 472. 474, 475. 4008.
II S Gale, 441. 407, 408.; and Bee the wills of Aru'red Dux, and of

Elfbelm, in SaL Diet. App. 2. and Ievera1 SuOD grmtl.
If 8 Gale, 468.
16 Ibid. 471. See the cbartaof Eadgifain Sax. Diet. App. andol

W r:fleda ap. Hickea.
II Ingulf, p. 8g.

17 As in Claud, B.6. p.88. 80 OfFa gives land to hi, miniater and
JW lliater. Astle, No. 7. ib. 8.

III Aat1e'. Charten, 48. ; ad Heming, p. 9, &c,

78
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BOOK for her husband's debts. 19 Indeed, the instances
_v....I1_• .., of women having property transferred to them,

and also of their transmitting it to others, surround
us on aU sides. To name only a few: a kiag'B
mother gave five hides to a noble matron, which
she gave to a. monastery.m When a bishop had
bought some lands of an husband and a wife, he
fixed a day when she should come and surrender
them, because she had the greater ~ to the
land by a former husbancL21 A mother bequeathed
property to two of her daughters; and to het" third
daughter, Le08ware, she gave an estate at Wed.
dreringesete, on the reproachful condition, that
she should keep herself chaste, or marry, that she
and her progeny might not be branded with the
infamy of the contagion of prostitution.22

IN the oldest Anglo-Saxon law, widows were
protected by an express regulation. Four ranks
are mentioned: an eorlcund's widow, another sort,
a third and fourth sort. Their tranquillity in
vaded was to be punished by fines adapted to their
quality, as fifty shillings, twenty, twelve, and six
shillings.21

THEY were also guarded from personal violence.
If any took a widow without her consent, he was
to be fined a uouble mulct.~ It was also expressly
forbidden to anyone to marry a woman if she was
unwilling.·

THE morgen gift was not left optional to the
husband to give or withhold after the marriage.
One of the laws of Ina expressly provides, that if

19 S Gale, 468. 20 Ibid. 481. 21 Ibid. 472•
.:n llIid. 507. So Alfred in his will giVeII eeta. to his three daugh

ters, and also money.
23 Wilko Leg. Sax. 7. u Ibid. 3b Ibid. 145. '
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a man bargaiDed for a woman, and the gyft was CHAP.

not duly forthcoming, he should actually pay the • VIII. J

JBODey, and also a penalty and a compensation to
her sureties for breaking hi. troth.· The morgoo
gift was also the meaD8 by which they puni9bed
widows who married too early. Twelve month.
was the legal time pre8Cribed for widowhood. By
EtheIred's law, every widow who kept herself in
the peace of God and of the king, and who ~
maiDed twelve months without a husband, might
choose afterwards as she pleased.lI'l But by a sub-
sequent law, if she married within the year, she
lost her morgen gift, and aU the property which
she derived from her first husband.-

THEBE pecuniary bargains which were made on
the Anglo-Saxon marriages do not breathe much
of the spirit of affectionate romance. The men,
however, cannot be called mercenary suitors, as
they appear to have been the paymasters. These
contracts give occasion to the Saxon legislators to
express the fact of treating for a marriage by the
terms of buying a wife. Hence our oldest law
says, if a man buys a maiden, the bargain shall
stand if there be no deceit; otherwise, sbe should
be restored to her home, and his money shall be
returned to him.1I9 So, in the penalty before men
tioned annexed to the non-payment of the morgen
gift, the expression used is, if a man buys a
wife.· In this kind of marriage-bargains it was
a necessary protection extended to the lover, that
the same law which forbade the compelling a wo
man to marry the man she disliked, also, as an

26 Wllk. Leg. Sax. 20.
- Ibid. 146. 2lJ Ibid. 7.

37 Ibid. 109. 122.
80 Ibid. ]9.
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BOOK impartial counterpart of justice, directed that a
VlI. , man should not be forced to give his money, unless

he was desirous to bestow it of his own free will.8I

There is another passage which tends to express,
that marriage was considered as the purchase or
the lady. " If a freeman cohabit with the wife oC
a freeman, he must pay the were, and obtain an
other woman with his own money, and lead her to
the other." 32 In this point, we have greatly im
proved on the customs, or at least the language of
our ancestors. Pecuniary considerations and ar·
rangements are still important formulas preceding
marriages; but ladies frequently bring their hus
band property, instead of receiving it; and if they
do not, their affection and attentions are his dearest
treasure. They are not now either bought or sold,
unless their interest counterfeits affection.

AFTER adding that marriages were forbidden
within certain degrees of consanguinity 83, we have
only the unpleasing task remaining of mentioning
the penalties which were attached to the violation
of female chastity.

IF a slave committed a rape on a female slave,
he was punished with a corporal mutilation. If
anyone compelled an immature maiden, he was to
abide the same punishment. Whoever violated a
ceorl's wife, was to pay him five shillings, and be
fined sixty shillings.3&

FOR adultery with the wife of a twelve hundred
man, the offender was to' pay one hundred and
twenty shillings; and one hundred shillings for the
wife of a six hundred man, and forty shillings for

31 Wilk. Leg. Sax. 145.
113 Ibid. 52. 129.

52 Ibid. 4.
34 Ibid. 40.
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a ceorl's wife. This might be paid in live property,
and no man might sell another for it. For the
degrees of intimacy with a ceorl's wife, which are
specified, various fines were exacted.iii

THE earliest Saxon laws were attentive to this
vice: in those of Ethelred fifty shillings were the
appointed penalty for intimacy with the king's
maiden, half that sum with his grinding servant,
and twelve shillings with another, or with an earl's
cup-bearer. The chastity of a ceorI's attendant
was guarded by six shillings, and of inferior ser.
vants by the diminished penalty of fifty and thirty
screttas.M

By the same laws for a rape on a servile woman,
the offender was to pay her owner fifty shillings,
and then to buy her at t.he will of her owner. If
she was pregnant, he was to pay thirty-five shillings,
and fifteen shillings to the king, and twenty shil.
lings if betrothed to another.87

THEIR high estimation and rigorous exaction of
female virtue, even among the servile, is strongly
implied in this passage of one of Bede's works:

.. In the courts of princes there are certain men and women
moving continually in more splendid vestments, and retaining
a greater familiarity with their lord and lady. There it is
studioualy provided. that none of the women there who are in
an enslaved state should remain with any stain of unchastity;
but if by chance she should tum to the eyes of men with an
immodest aspect, she is immediately chided with severity.
There some are deputed to the interior, BOme to the exterior
offices, all of whom carefully observe the duties committed to
them, that they may claim nothing but what is so entrusted."
V. viii. p. 1067.
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36 Wilk. Leg. Su. p. 87.
87 Ibid. p. 7.

86 Ibid. p. S.
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CHAP. IX.

Clau., and Oondilion cf Society.

BOOK EVERY man in the Anglo-Saxon society beneath
VII. , the cyning and his family was in one of these

classes. He was either in high estimation from hia
birth; or he was in a state of dignity from office,
or from property; or he was a free-mao; or a
freed..man; or he was in one of the servile classes.
Thus inequality was as much the character of the
Anglo-Saxon society as of our own superior civil..
isation. •

THE inequality of society is the source of per..
petual discontent, both against government and
Providence; and yet from this inequality have
arisen all the comforts that cause us to be displeased
with it. In natural birth, in natural powers, in
natural merit, in the womb and in the grave, we
are all equal; but it is in nature an equality of des
titution and want; of capability and desire; of the
necessity of exertion; of destiny and hope. Man
kind began their awrtal race alike both in privation
and in power. Nature extended her riches im,.
partially before all. She favoured neither of her
1irst-born sons. The materials of all the conve
niences oflife, which civilisation has since acquired.,
were present to every eye, and attainable by every
hand.

BUT the very freedom of mind and action with
which nature has blessed mankind, and the im-
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pulse of the privations amid which we originated.
IIOOJl terminated thiJ equality of want, and began
the acquisition of comforts and abundance. No
man has from nature any advantages above his fel
lows: no one comes into life with four arms, or
twenty eyes: .none leap into birth armed and full
formed Minervas; but all being free to use their
capabilities &8 they pleaae, the exertion of this
liberty produced inevitable inequality in ~terior

times, as in every subsequent age. It is not merely
that the indu.trious will aD1&88 more conveniencet
than the idle, the provident more than the careless,
the economist than the pl'ofu8e; but the different
taIte8 and feelings of men throw them into diBer.
eDt social poaitiODI both of rank and property.
The hunter and the fowler will not raise stores of
com like the busbandman, nor can he acquire the
riches and commodities of the merchant. The
warrior, abandoning the paths which the preceding
characters prefer, cannot therefore, of himself,
obtain the comforts which they value and pursue,
but gains an estimation and consequence in the
social talk, which gratifies him more than the ship
loads of foreign commerce, or the replenished
granaries of the agriculturist. The artisan, at
tached to his humble but cherished tranquillity,
ne;ther feels nor envies the dangerous honours of
the soldier, Dor the risks and sufferings of the
trading navigHtor. Thus mankind, obeying the
tendency of their various dispositions, fill 80ciallife
with inequality, and, by pursuing such diversified
roads, are for ever multiplying the conveniences
.and enjoyments of life, though the dissimilar
acquisition of these, from the exertion of indi.
vidual liberty of will and action, i. perpetually
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BOOK augmenting the inequality complained of. The
_VoyII_.~ truth is, that, by these various pursuits, the com

forts of every class, even of the lowest, are incon
ceivably increased. Our common farmers now fare
better than the thegns and knights of the Anglo
Saxon days; and the cottages of our day-labourers
have many more conveniences, and their life fewer
privations, than most of the Anglo-Saxon classes
of society enjoyed below the baron, the thegn, and
the knight, and some even which the latter of these
had not: to instance only one circumstance - the
comforts of a chimney and its cleanliness. Most
of our early ancestors lived at home amid smoke
and dirt, with one of which, at least, life would,
to the poorest among us, seem intolerable; yet
Alcuin, the Anglo.Saxon abbot who was reproached
for having ten thousand slaves or vassal peasantry
at his command, lived in an habitation sordid with
smoke, and affecting his eyes, which he refused to
quit for the gilded arched roofs of Italy I, the re
mains of Roman luxury, to which the emperor
invited him.

IT is the glory of civilised life, for the more sue
cessfi.II possessor of its advantages to diffuse them,
from his own stores, as far as he is able, wherever
he observes them to be painfully deficient.

Dignity by THERE was certainly among our Anglo-Saxon
birth.

ancestors a personal distinction arising from birth.
Individuals are described in these times as noble
by descent. 2 The expression ethelboren, or noble

I He writes to the emperor, who had urged him to visit Rome:
It You blame me for preferring the houses of Tourl, sordid with smoke,
to the gilded arches of the Romans; I would say, with your leave,
that iron (swords) hurts the eyes more than smoke. Contented with
the smoky houses, I remain here in pesce." Ep. xiii. p. 1507.

2 8 Gale Script. 895. 417, 418.
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born, occurs several times, even in the laws. a A CHA.P.

very forcible passage on this subject appears in the _I...X_.-.
life of St. Guthlac: "There was a noble (ethela)
man in the high nations of the Mercians; he was
of the oldest race, and the noblest (mthelstan) that
was named Iclingas." • The sense of this cannot
be mistaken: a family is expressly distinguished
from the rest by an appropriated name, "Iclingas."
We may recollect here that Iornandes says of the
Goths, that they had a noble race, called the Bal.
thre, from whence Alaric sprung. • In the canons
of Edgar, another decisive passage attests, that
superiority of birth was felt to convey superior
consequence; for it was found necessary to require,
" that DO forth.boren priest despise ODe that is less
born, because, if men think rightly, all men are
of one origin." 8 No peculiar titles, as with us,
seem to have distinguished the nobly born; they
were rather marked out to their fellows by that
name of the family which had become illustrious,
as the Fabii and Cornelii of the Romans. Their
title was formed by the addition of ing to the name
of the ancestor whose fame produced their glory.
Thus from Uffa his posterity was called 7 Uffingas.
So Beowulf, the hero of an Anglo-Saxon poem,
was one of the Scyldingas.

Beowulf,,88 illustrious ;
The fruit wide sprang
Of the posterity of the Scylde.

3 MS. Veep. D. 14. p. 86. 120. and Wilko Leg. Sax. 87.
4 MS. Veep. D. 21. p. 19.
6 See vol. i. of thi. work.
8 Wilko Leg. Sax. 8S.
7 Polych. Higd. :3 Gl1e, p. 224.

VOL. III.
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Then was in the burghs
Beowulf, the Scyklinga,
The dear king of his people.

With them the Seyld
Departed to the ship,
While many were prone to go
In the path of their lord.
They him then bore
To the journey of the ocean
As his companions,
He himself commanded;
Whence with words they governed
The Scyldinga of battle. 8

THE birth that was thought illustrious conferred
personal honour, but no political rank or power.
No title was attached to it which descended by
heirship and gave a perpetuity of political privi
leges. That was a later improvement. In theo
retical reasoning, and in the eye of religion, the
distinction of birth seems to be an unjust preju
dice; we have all, as our Great Alfred and Boetius
sang, one common ancestor, and the same Creator,
Protector, and Judge; but the morality and merit
of society is the product of very complicated and
diversified motives, and is never so superabundant
as to suffer uninjured the loss of anyone of its
incentives and supports. The fame of an ap
plauded ancestor has stimulated many to perform
noble actions, or to preserve an honourable cha
racter, and will continue so to operate while
human nature exists. It creates a sentiment of
honour, a dread of disgrace, an useful pride of
name, which, though not universally efficient, will
frequently check the vicious propensities of passion

o )Is. Cotto Lib. Vito oA. 15. p. 129, ISO.
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or selfishness, when reason or religion has exhorted CHAP.
in vain. The distinction of birth may be therefore _1......X_• .

added to the exaltation of the female sex, as
another of those peculiarities which have tended
to extract from the barbarism of the Gothic nations
a fiu nobler character than any that the rich
climates of the East could rear.

THAT there was a nobility from landed property,
distinct from that of birth, attainable by everyone,
and possessing (what noble birth had not of itself)
political rank and immunities, is clear, from several
passages. It is mentioned in the laws, as an in-
centive to proper actions, that through God's gift
a servile thrrel may become a thane, and a ceorl
an eorl, just as a singer may become a priest, and
a bocere (a writer) a bishop. II In the time of
Ethelstan it is expressly declared, that if a ceorl
have the full proprietorship of five hides of his own
land, a church, and kitchen, a bell.house, a burgh
ate-seat, and an appropriate office in the king's hall,
he shall thenceforth be a thegn, or thane, by
right. 10 The same laws provide that a thegn may
arrive at the dignity of an eorl, and that a massere,
or merchant, who went three times over sea with
his own craft, might become a thegn. II But the
most curious passage on this subject is that which
attests, that without the possession of a certain
quantity of landed property, the dignity of sitting
in the witena-gemot could not be enjoyed, not even
though the person was noble already. An abbot
of Ely had a brother who was courting the daugh-
ter of a great man; but the lady refused him, be-

II Wilko Leg. Sax. 112
II Ibid.

10 Ibid. 70.
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BOOK cause, although noble, he had not the 10rdslJip of
VII. , forty hides, and therefore could not be numbered

among the proceres or witena. To enable him to
gratify his love and her ambition, the abbot con
veyed to him certain lands belonging to his mo
nastery. The nuptials took place, and the fraud
was for some time undiscovered. 12

THE principle of distinguishing men by their
property is also established in the laws. Thus we
read of twyhyndum, of syxhyndum, and of twelf
hyndum men. 18 A twyhynde man was level in
his Were with a ceorl 14, and a twelfhynde with a
thegn 16; and yet Canute calls both these classes
his thegns. 16 But though property might confer
distinction, yet it was the possession of landed pro
perty which raised a man to those titles which
might be caIled ennobling. Hence it is mentioned,
that though a ceorl should attain to a helmet, mail,
and a gold-hilted sword, yet if he had no land he
must still remain a ceor!. 17

THE species of nobility which was gained by
official dignities appears to have appertained to the
ealdorman, the eorl, the heretoch, and the thegn,
when he was a king's thegn. A certain portion
of rank was also conceded to the gerefa and the
scir-reve. There was a still inferior degree of con
sequence derived from being ealdor of an hundred,
and such like minor offices, which the laws some
times recognise. 18

12 Hist. Ellens. 8 Gale, Scrip. 519.
, 18 Wille. Leg. Su. 25. 88.

14 Ibid. 64., and 8 Gale, 428. 16 Leg. Sax. 16.
18 "I Cnut, king, greet Lyfing, archbisbop; and 2Etbelwine, lAi1'e_

man, and all my thegns, twelf-hynde and twi-hynde friendlily." Wan
ley, Cott. MSS. p. 181.

17 Leg. Sax. 71.
18 AI in the ealdor of the hundred. Leg. Sax. 81.
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THE dignity from office conferred some bene- CHAP.

udal distinction on the family of the person pos- L IX.

sesging it; for the laws speak of an eorlcunde B,oai..
widow, and defend her by exacting compensations,
for wrongs committed against her, much superior
to those of other women. It

OFFICIAL dignities were conferred by the king,
and were liable to be taken away by him on illegal
conduct. This is the language with which, ac
cording to Asser, Alfred addressed his great men:
"I wonuer at your audacity, that by the gift of
God, and by my gift, you have assumed the minis
try and the degree of the wise men, and yet have
neglected the study and labour of wisdom. There
fore I command, either that you lay aside the
ministry of earthly power which you enjoy, or that
you study wisdom more attentively."2O In the laws
we find an ealdorman threatened with the loss of
his shire, unless the king pardon him, for conniv
ing at the escape of a thief.21 So a thegn is threat
ened with the perpetual )08S of his thegnship for
an unjust judgment, unless he prove by oath that
he knew not how to give a better decision. But
the king in this case also had the option of restor
ing him.22 In the same manner the gerefas are
menaced with the deprivation of their post of
honour, on committing the offences described in
the law.23 The exact nature and duties of these
di~nified officers will be considered more minutely
under the head of government. 2-t

III Leg. Sax. 7. 20 Asser, Vito lElf. 71.
21 Leges IDle, p. 20.
22 Leges Edgari, p. 78., et Cnuti, p. 185.
28 Leg. Sax. 69.
U A curious privilege allowed to the great may be here noticed.

Thil Willi, that his friends might do penance for him. The lawl of
as
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THE rest of the Anglo-Saxon society consisted
of three descriptions of men; the free, the fi'eed,
and the servile.

IN talking of the Anglo-Saxon fj'eemen, we mlist
not let our minds expatiate on an ideal character
which eloquence and hope have invested with
charms almost magical. No utopian state, no pa
radise of such a pure republic as reason can con·
ceive, but as human nature can neither establish
nor support, is about to shine around us when we
describe the Anglo.Saxon freeman. A fi'eeman
among our ancestors was not that dignified inde.
pendent being, "lord of the lion heart and eagle
eye," which om' poets fancy under this appellation;
he was rather an Anglo-Saxon not in the servile
state; not property attached to the land as the
slaves were. He was freed fi'om the oppression of
arbitrary bondage: he was often a servant, and a
master, but he had the liberty to quit the service
of one lord and choose another.

THAT the Anglo-Saxon fi'eemen were fr'equently
servants, and had their masters, may be proved by
a variety of passages in our ancient remains: " If
any give flesh to his servants on fast.days, whether
they be free or servile, he must compensate for the

Edgar state that" a mighty man, if rich in friends, may thus with their
aid lighten his penance." He was first to make his confession, and
begin his prnallce with mueh groaning. "Let him theA lay aside hia
arms and his idle apparel, and put on hair-cloth, and take a staff in
his hand, and go barefoot, and not enter a bed, but lie in his court
YIUd." If this penance was imposed for seven yfOal'll, he might take to
his aid twelve men, and fast thrf'e days on bread, grf'en herbs, and
water. He might then get seven times one hundred and twrnty men,
whomsoever he could, who should all fsst three days, and thus make
up as many days of -penance as there are days in seven yeat'll, p.97.
Thus a penance of seven years might be got through in a week.
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pillory." Zl So, in the laws of Ina, U If a freeman
work on a Sunday without his lord's orders, he shall
Jose his liberty, or pay sixt), shillings." '" That free.
men were in laborious and subordinate condi.
tionsis, also strongly implied by a law of Alfi'ed,
which says, "These days are forgi\'en to all fi·ee.
men exc~pting servants and working slaves." The
days were, twelve days at Christmas, Passion week,
and Easter week, and a few others. 'l7 An Anglo.
Saxon, in a charter, says, with all my men, both
ser\'i1e and £I·eemen. 28

THEIR state of freedom had ~reat benefits and
some inconveniences. A slave being the property
of another, his master was responsible for his de.
linquencie!l; but a fi'eeman, not l~aving a lord to
pay for him, was obliged to be under perpetual bail
or sureties, who engaged to produce him whenever
he should be accused. 211 Being of more personal
consideration in society, his mulcts were propor.
tionably greater. If he stole fi'om the l;ing, he
was ohliged to pay a ninefold compensation 80; if a
freeman stole from a fi'eeman, he was to compen.
sate threefold, and all his goods and the penalty
were to go to the ki[)~. 31 The principle of greater
compensation from the free than the servile per.
vades our ancient laws.

BUT the benefits of freedom are at all times in.
calculable, and have been happily progressive. If
they had been no more than the power of changing
their master at their own pleasure, as our present
domestic servants do, even this was a most valu·
able privilege; and this they exercised. We have

Zl Leg. Wihtredi, 11. :Ill Leg. IDe, 15.
27 Leg. lElf. 44. 28 Thorpe. Reg. RoW. 857.
211 Leg. Ethelr. 102. 30 Leg. Ethelb. 2.
81 Ibid.
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BOOK an instance of a certain huntsman mentioned, who
VII. • left the lordship of his master and his land, and

chose himself another lord. 82

THEY had many other advantages; their persons
were frequently respected in their punishments;
thus a theow who broke an appointed fast might be
whipped, but a freeman was to pay a mulct. &'I It
was no small benefit that the king was their legal
lord and patron: "If any kill a freeman, the king
shall receive fifty shillings for lordship." 84 Upon
the same principle, if a freeman were taken with a
theft in his hand, the king had a choice of the
punishment to be inflicted on him; he might kill
him, he might sell him over sea, or receive his
wrere. M That they were valued and protected
by our ancient legislation, is evident from the pro
vision made for their personal liberty ~ whoever
put a freeman into bonds was to forfeit twenty
shillings. 116

THIS happy state of freedom might, however,
be lost: the degradation from liberty to slavery was
one of the punishments attached to the free. We
have mentioned already, that one offence which
incurred it was violating the Sabbath. A freeman
reduced to slavery by the penalties of law was
called a wite theow 87, a penal slave. Under this
denomination he occurs in the laws, and is fre.
quently mentioned in wills. Thus Wynfleda, di.
recting the emancipation of' some slaves, extends

32 MS. Charten of the late Mr. Astle, 28.
83 Leg. Sax. p. 58. 34 Ibid. p. 2.
M Ibid. p. 12. 38 Ibid. p. 8.
87 Ibid p. 22. Hence the will of archbishop Elfric says, " If any

one according to the custom of England shall have incurred the pe_
nalty of any lIlavery," he ordered him to be freed. Cott. MSS. Claud.
c. ix. p. 126.
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the same benevolence to her wite theow, if there
be any. llll So an archbishop directs all such to be
freed who in his time had been mulcted of their
liberty~ 19 A freeman so reduced to slavery became
again subject to corporal punishment; for it was
ordered, that one who had stolen while free, might
receive stripes fi'om his prosecutor. It was also
ordered, that if, while a wite theow, he stole, he
was to be hanged. 41

IT is well known that a large proportion of the
Anglo-Saxon population was in a state of slavery.
This unfortunate class of men, who were called
theow, thrEI, men, and esne, are frequently men·
tioned in our ancient laws and charters, and are
exhibited in the servile condition of being another's
property, without any political existence or social
consideration.

THEY were bought and sold with land, and were
conveyed in the grants ofit promiscllously with the
cattle and other property upon it. Thus, in an
enumeration of property on an estate, it is said
there were a hundred sheep, fifty-five swine, two
men, and five yoked oxen!1 At another time we
find some land given up without injury to any thing
belonging to it, whether men, cattle, or food.42 So
one bought land for thirty pounds, and gave seven
pounds more fOf. all the things on it, as men, stock,
and com.4lI

IN the Anglo.Saxon wills these wretched beings
are given away precisely as we now dispose of our

38 Dickes, Pref. Gram. all MS. Claud. c. ix. p. 125.
40 Leg. Sax. 22. and p. 18. 41 8 Gale, Script. 481.
42 Heming. Chartul. p. 166.
48 .8 Gale, 478.; and see the letter of Lullius. Bib. Mag. Pat.

Tol. xvi. p. 92.
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plate, our furniture, or our money. An arcbi.
shop bequeaths some land to an abbey, with ten
oxen and two men." lElfhelm bequeaths his chief
mansion at Gyl'stingthorpe, with all the property
that stood thereon, both provisions and men. 0

Wynfleda, in her will, gives to her daughter the
land at Ebbelesburn, and those men, the property,
and all that thereon be; afterwards she gives "to
Eadmrer as much property and as many men as to
him had been bequeathed before at HafEme." 411

In another part of her will she says, "Of those
theowan men at Cinnuc, she bequeaths to Eadwold,
Ceolqtan the son of Elstan, and the son of Effs.
and Burwhyn Mrertin ; and she bequeaths to Ead.
gyfll, lElfsige the cook, and Tefl the daughter of
'Vareburga, and Herestan and his wife, and Ecelm
and his wife and their child, and Cynestan, and
Wynsige, and Ole son ofBl'yhtric, and Edwyn, and
the son of Bunel, and the daughter of lElfwer."
Wllifgar in his will says, " I give to lElfere abbot
the lands at }<'erscesford, with the provisions, and
with the men, and with all the produce as it is
cultivated." This will contains several bequests
of this sort.4i

THEIR servile state was attended with aU the
horrors of slavery, descending on the posterity of
the subjected individuals. A duke in Mercin added
to a donation" six men, who formerly belonged to
the royal villa in Berhtanwellan, with all their
otr"lpring and their family, that they may always
belong to the land of the aforesaid church in per-

44 MS. Cotto c. ix. p. 185.; and see 1 Dug. M. 806.
45 Test. Elfhelmi. App. Sax. Diet.
46 'rut. Wynft. Hieke., Pref.
47 Test. Wulf. Hickes, DiSl. Ep. 540.
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petnal inheritance." To this gift is added the CH AP.

name~ of the slaves. "Thelle are the name$ of I IX.

those men that are in this writing, with their
off'ipring, and their family that come li'om them in
perpetual heritage: Alhmund, Tidulf, Tidheh,
Lull, Lull, Eadwulf."· That whole families were
in a state of slavery appears most satisfactorily
from the instruments ofmanumission which r~main

to us. In them we find a man, his wife, and their
offspring, frequently redeemed together; and in
Wynfleda's will, the wives and daught~rs of some
staves she names are directed to b~ emancipated.
Ethelstan, atter stating that he freed Eadelm, be.
cause he had become king, adds, "and I give to
the children the same benefit as I give to the
fathet·."

SOME of the prices of slaves appear in the
wt"itten contracts of theil' purchase which have
sur\·ived.

". Here ii declared in this book, that Ediwic, the widow of
8lIewgels. bought Gladu at Colewin for half a pound, for the
price and the toll; and lElword, the port gerefll, took the toll;
and tllereto WDS witness Leowin, brother of Leoword, sad
lElwi blaca, snd }Elwin the king, snd I..andbiriht, and Alea,
and Slrwerd; and may he have God's curae for ever that thia
ever undoes. Amen."

So Egelsig bought Wynnc of an abbot for an
yre of gold; another was bought for three man
cusre.'" 48 The tolls mentioned in some of the con•

• HeminI':' Chert. Whig. p. 61,62.: aDd for tbenelttparagrapba
lPe Hieketl, Din. Ep. p. 12., and hil Preface; and Wanley'. Cata
logue, p. ] 81.

411 Hickes, Din. p. 12.; and Apl" Sax. Diet. In the act of pur
ehase. by which Hunniftoh bought WulfKytha, it i. added. "and the
brown beatlle took the toll." Cotto MSS. Tib. B. 5. A. lpE'cimens
of prices we may add, that. Syda!fleda was .old for flve shillinp and
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tracts for slaves may be illustrated out of Dooms
day-book. In the burgh of Lewis it says, that at
every purchase and sale, money was paid to the
gerefa: for an ox, a farthing was collected; for a
man, four pennies.

THAT the Anglo-Saxons were sold at Rome we
learn from the well.known anecdote mentioned by
Bede, of Pope Gregory seeing them in the markets
there. We also read of one being sold in London
to a Frisian 60; and of a person in France relieving
many from slavery, especially Saxons, probably
continental Saxons, who then abounded in that
country. 61 It was expressly enjoined in one of the
later laws, that no Christians, or innocent man,
should be sold from the land.52 They appear to have
been very numerous. It is mentioned that therewere

BOrne pence; Sethrytha for three mancuSll!; Alfgytha and Gunnild..,
each for half a pound. MSS. C. C. C. Cant. Wanley, Capt. p. 116.

60 Bede, 166.
61 Bouquet's Recueil des HistorienB, tom. iii. p. 558.
62 Wilk. Leg. Sax. p. 107. " Some young men were exported from

Northumberland to be sold, according to a custom which seems to be
natural to the people of that country, of selling their nearest relation,
for their own advantage." - Malmsb. lib. i. C. 8. H There is a sea
port town, called Bristol, opposite to Ireland, into which ita inhabitants
make frequent voyages on account of trade. Wulfstan cured the peo
ple of this town of a most odious and inveterate custom, which they
derived from their ancestors, of buying men and women in all parta of
England, and exporting them to Ireland for the sake of gain. The
young women they commonly got with child, and carried them to
market in their pregnancy, that they might bring a better price. You
might have seen, with sorrow, long ranks of )'oung persotls of both
sexes, and of the greatest beauty, tied together with ropes, and daily
exposed to sale: nor were these men ashamed, 0 horrid wickedness !
to give up their nearest relations, nay, their own children, to slavery.
W ulfstan, knowing the obstinacy of these people, sometimes stayed two
months among them, preaching every Lord's day; by which, in process
of time, he had made so great an impreasion upon their minds, that
they abandoned that wicked trade, and set an example to all the rest
of England to do the same." Henry', Hilt. vol. iv. P. 288.
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two hundred and fifty slaves, men and women, in CHAP.

the lands given by the king to 'Wilfrid. 13 But to I

have a just idea of theil' number, we must in- -ow-..J
spect their enumeration in Doomsday-book. No
portion of land scarcely is there mentioned without
some.

WHEN we consider the condition of the servile,
as it appears in the Saxon laws, we shall find it to
have been very degraded indeed. They were al
lowed to be put into bonds, and to be whipped. H

They might be branded 16; and on one occasion
they are spoken of as if actually yoked: "Let
ever)' man know his teams of men, of horses, and
oxen."Y

TIlEY were allowed to accumulate some property
of their own. We infer this from the laws having
subjected them to pecuniary punish~ents, and from
their frequently purchasing their own freedom. If
an esne did theow-work against his lord's command,
on Sunday evening after sun-set and before the
moon set, he was to pay eighty shillings to his
lord"7 If a theow gave offerings to idols, or ate
flesh willingly on a fast-day, he was mulcted six
shillings, or had to suffer in his hide. 18 If an esne
killed another esne, who was in no act of offence,
he forfeited all he was worth; but if he killed a
freeman, his geld was to be one hnndred shillings:
he was to be given up by his owner, who was to
add the price of another man.""

A FATHER, if very poor, was allowed to give his

53 Bede, iv. c. 13.
~4 Wilko Leg. Sax. 15. 22. 52, 53. 59.
6i Ibid. p. lOS. 189. 65 Ibid. p. 47.
67 Ibid. P. 11. 68 Ibid. p. 11.
69 Ibid. p. 8.
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BOOK
VB.

f

Freedmen.

HISTORY OF THE

BOn up to slavery for seven years, if the child con.
sented to it. GO

IF the mass of the .1\nglo.Saxon population had
continued in this servile state, the progress of the
nation in the improvements of society would h:1ve
been very small. But a better destiny awaited
them; the Cllstom of manumission began; and the
diffusion of Christianity, by mildly attempering the
feelings of' the individual, and by compelling him
to cultivate acts of benevolence as a religious duty,
increased the prevalence of the practice.

WE have many instances of the emancipation of
slaves. A landholder, in Edgar's time, who had
thirty men on his grounds, directed that ont of
these thirteen should be liberated as lot should de
cide; so that, placed in the highway, they might
go wherever they pleased") It seems to have been
an exercise of philanthropy, not uncommon in
wills, to give freedom to some of this pitiable class
of human kind. Wynfleda displays the compas
sionate feelings of her sex very strikingly, by di
recting the emancipation of several of her slaves:-

" Let WulfWare be freed, and foUow whomsoever he likes
best; and Jet Wulfhede be frel'd, on the condition that she fol
low lEthelfleda and Eadgifa (her daughters); and let Gerburg
be freed, and Miscin, and the daughter of Burhulf at Cinnue;
and lEJf~ige, and his wife, and his eldest daughter, and Ceol.
ltane's wife; and at CeorJatune let Pifus be freed, and Edwin,
and 's wife; and at Saecuneumbe let lEdelm be freed,
and man, and JohlUUlan, and Spror and his wife, and Enefette,
and Gersand, and Snel; and at Colleshylle let lEthel~ytbebe
freed, and Bieca's wife, and JEfFa, and Beda, and Gurhan's
wife, and let Bryhsig's wife, the sister of Wulfar, be freed;

IJ(l 1 WilL Cone. 180. 41 8 Gale, Script. 407.
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• d the workman, and Walfgytbe the daughter of CRAP.
]Elfswythe. "82 IX.

WE have many instruments of manumission ex
tant, from which we learn some of the causes which
produced it.

SOMETIMES individuals, from their benevolence,
gave them their freedom. Thus Halwun Noce, of
Exeter, freed Hagel, his family woman Ill; and 80

Lifgith and his two children were declared fi·ee.N

Sometimes the charitable kindness of others re
deemed them:-

" Here appeareth in this Christ'. book, that Siwine the IOD
of Leofwie, at Lincumb, hath bought Sydelfbrda out with five
millings and * • • • penniee, to perpetual freedom, of John
the biabop and all the family at Bath; and hereto witneu i.
Aodric Ladda, and Slewold, and his two Ions, Scirewold and
Brithwold,"6$

So ~ilgyfu the Good redeemed Hig and Dunna,
and their offspring, for thirteen mancson.88 We
will give another specimen of these benevolent ac
tions :-

" Here it il Itated in this writing, that Aluric, the canon of
Exeter, redeemed Reinold and his children, and all their 01'
apring. of Herberdi for two shillings ; and Aluric called them
free and Ille-Iess., in town and from town, for God'. love l and
the witDcss to thil is," Itc.1l7

SOMETIMES piety procured a manumission. Thus
two Irishmen were freed for the sake of'an abbot's
soul.88 But the most interesting kind of emand-

82 Bickell, Prer. nii.
84 Sax. Diet, App.
88 Dickes, Diu. Ep, 12.
88 Sax. Diet. App.

III Hickes, Disa. Ep. 12.
~ Ihid.
57 Wanley, Catal.152.
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BOOK pation appears in those writings which announce to
VII. , us that the slaves had purchased their own liberty,

or that of their family. Thus Edric bought the
perpetual freedom of Sregyfa, his daughter, and all
her offspring. So, for one pound, Elfwig the Red
purchased his own liberty; and Srewi Hagg bought
out his two sons.69 Godwin the Pale is also noti
fied to have liberated himself, his wife, and chil
dren, for fifteen shillings. Brightmrer bought the
perpetual freedom of himself, his wife ~Igyfu,

their children and grandchildren, for two pounds.
Leofenoth redeemed himself and. his offspring for
five oran and twelve sheep; and ~gilsig bought
his son's liberty for sixty pennies'?o

THE Anglo-Saxon laws recognised the liberation
of slaves, and placed them under legal protection.
In one of them it is declared, that if any of them
freed his slave at the altar, the theow should be
come folk-free, or free among the people; but his
former owner was to possess his property, his were
geld, and his mund,?l It was enjoined by the sy
nod, held in 816, that at the death of a bishop, his
English slaves, who had been reduced to slavery
in his lifetime, should be freed.n

THE liberal feelings of our ancestors towards
their enslaved domestics appear in the generous
gifts which they made to them. The grants of land
from masters to their servants are very common.

OUR wise and benevolent Alfred directed one of
his laws to lessen the number of the enslaved. He

8» See all these emancipations in the Appendix to the Saxon Dic-
tionary.

70 Hickes, Diss. Ep. 18. 9, 10.
71 Wilko Leg. Sax. 11.
72 Bpel. Cone. 880.
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could not emancipate those who were then in ser· CHAP.

vitude, nor their future families, without a violent. IX.

convulsion of the rights of property which then
subsisted; and the general resistance would have
made the romantic attempt not only ineffectual,
but pernicious, both to those he wished to benefit
and to the society at large. But what he could do
safely he performed. He procured it to be enacted,
by the witena-gemot, that if anyone should in
future buy a Christian slave, the time of his servi-
tude should be limited to six years; and that on
the seventh he should be free without any pay-
ment, and depart with the wife and the clothes he
had at first. But if the lord had given him the
wife, both she and her children were to remain. If
he chose to continue a slave, he might determine to
do SO.73 This law struck a decisive blow at slavery
in England; it checked their future multiplication;
it discouraged their sale and purchase; it esta-
blished a system of legal emancipation; and gave
the masters a deep interest in the kind treatment
of the slaves then belonging to them, in order to
preserve the race. From the effect of this provi-
sion, the free population increased every year.

THE servile class was more numerous in England
than the free. This is the usual case in all coun
tries where slavery prevails: indeed the laborious
class always outnumbers the proprietary body.

7lI Wilko Leg. 29.

VOL. III. H
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CHAP. X.

TArir Oikh, or Clubl.

BOOK Tllg gilds, or social confederations, in which
VII. , many of the Anglo-Saxons chose to arrange them

selves, deserve our peculia!" attention; we will de
scribe them as they appear to us from some MSS.
of their instruments of association which are yet in
being. They are remarkable for the social and
combining spirit which they display.

ONE of these is a gild-scipe, composed ofeighteen
members, at Exeter, whose names are mentioned
in it, and to which the bishops and canons are stated
to have acceded. It recites, that they have under
taken the association in mutual fraternity: the ob·
jects of their union appear to have been, that every
hearth, or family, should, at Easter in every year,
pay one penny; and on the death of every member
of the gild one penny, whether man or woman, for
the soul's scot. The canons were to have this
soul's scot, and to perform the necessary rites. 1

This gild.scipe somewhat resembles one of our be
nefit societies, in which the members make small
stated payments, and are buried at the expence
of the fund 80 raised.

ANOTHER gild.seipe at Exeter purports to have
been made for God's love, and their soul's need,
and to have agreed that their meetings should be

I Our illustrious Hickes baa printed thi8 gild-scipe agreement.
with othen, in his Diuen. Epi8t P. 18.
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thrice a year; viz. at Michaelmas, at Mary's Mass,
over Midwinter, and at the holy days after Easter.
Every member was to bring a certain portion of
malt, and every cniht was to add a less quantity
and some honey. The mass-priest was to sing a
mass for their living friends, and another for their
dead. friends, and every brother two psalms. At
the death of every member, six psalms were to be
chanted; and every man at the TU~-Fope was to
pay five pennies, and at a house-burning one penny.
If any man neglected the appointed days, he was
to be fined the first time in three masses, the second
in five, and the third time no man was to share
with him, unless sickness or the compulsion of the
lord occasioned his absence. If anyone neglected
his payments at the appointed time, he was to pay
double; and if any member misgreeted another,
he was to forfeit thirty pence. It concludes
thus: - " We pray for the love of God that every
man hold this meeting rightly, so as we have
rightly agreed it should be. May God assist us
in this." 2

THERE is an instrument made on the establish
ment of a gild of thegns at Cambridge. By this
every member was to take an oath of true fidelity
to each other, and the gild was always to assist him
who had the most just claim. If any of the gild
died, all the gild-scipe was to carry him wherever
he desired; and if any neglected to attend on this
occasion, he was fined a syster of honey; and the
gild-scipe was to furnish half of the provisions at
the interment, and everyone was to pay two-pence
for alms, and what was suitable was to be taken to

2 Biebe, Dillert. Epilt. p. iI, lil.
H~

CRAP.
X.
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BOOK St. Etheldrytha. If any of the gild should need
VII. I the assistance of his companions, and it was men.

tioned to the gerefa nearest the gild, then if the
gerefa neglected him, unless the gild itself was near,
he was to pay one pound. If the lord neglected
it, he was to forfeit the same sum, unless his supe.
rior claims compelled him to the inattention, or
sickness prevented. If any killed one of a gild,
eight pounds were to be the compensation; and if
the homicide did not pay it, all the gildship were
to avenge their member, and to support the conse
quences: if one did it, all were to bear alike. If
any of the gild killed any other person, and was in
distress, and had to pay for the wrong, and the
slain were a twelfhinde person, .every one of the
gild must help with half a mark. If the slain be a
ceorl, let each pay two ora, or one ora if a Welsh.
man. If the gildman kills anyone wilfully or
foolishly, he must bear himself what he should do;
and if he should kill any of the gild by his own
folly, he and his relations must abide the conse·
quence, and pay eight pounds for the gild, or else
lose its society and friendship. If any of the gild
eat or drink with the homicide, unless before the
king, or the lord bishop, or the ealdorman, he must
pay a pound, unless, with two persons sitting, he
can prove that he did not know it. If any of the
gild misgreet another, let him pay a syster of honey,
unless with two friends he can clear himself. If a
cniht draw a weapon, let him pay his lord a pound,
and Jet the lord have it where he may; and all the
gild-scipe shall help him to get it. If the cniht
wound another, let the lord avenge it. If the cniht
sits within the path, let him pay a syster of honey;
and if he ha.'1 a foot-seat, let him do the same. If
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any of the gild die, or fall sick, out of the district, CHAP.

let the gild fetch him, and bring him as he wished, ,-X...,·_I
either dead or alive, under the penalty before men-
tioned. If he die at home, and the gild seek not
the body, nor his morgen sprece, let a syster of
honey be forfeited. a

THESE gilds are sometimes alluded to in the
laws. If a man without paternal relations should
fight and kill another, then his maternal kinsmen
were ordered to pay one third of the were, his gild
a third, and for the other part his gild was to
escape.« In London there appear to have been free
gilds: "This is the council that the bishops and
gerefas that belong to London borough have pro
DOunced, and with pledges confirmed in our free
gilds." 6 In a charter con<feming Canterbury, the
three companies of the citizens within the walls,
and those without, are mentioned.' Domesday
book likewise notices a gild of the clergy in the
same city. 7 They seem, on the whole, to have been
friendly associations made for mutual aid and con
tribution, to meet the pecuniary exigencies which
were perpetually arising from burials, legal exac
tions, penal mulcts, and other payments or com
pensations. That DUlcn good-fellowship was con
nected with them can be doubted by no one.
The fines of their own imposition imply that the
materials of conviviality were not forgotten.-

a Hickel, DiaIert. Epia. p. 20•
.. Wilkin_, Leg. Sax. p. 41. j and tee the laWI, p., 18.
I W1lkinB, Leg. Sax. p. 65.
• MS. Cbrt. penel the late Mr. Aatle tt en ehJleo ~J1J"1Jl&f IDD8

baphpapa anf> uran bUJIhpapa." No. 28.
7 "82 inauguru qua tenent clerici de viDa in gildun auam."

~y,~8~ ,
liS
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The8e anociations may be called the Anglo-Saxon
clubs.

THAT in mercantile towns and sea-ports there
were also gilds, or fraternities of men constituted
for the purpose of carrying on more successful
enterprises in commerce, even in the Anglo
Saxon times, appears to be a fact. Domesday.book
mentions the gihalla, or guildhall, of the burghers
of Dover. 8

8 "In quibus erat gihalla burgensium." Domesday. f. 1. We find
clubs, or peculiar BOCieti8ll of individuals. exiating in the Roman empire
in the time of Trajan; which met under the pretence of businea, fes
thity, or friendship, but which were then suspected by the govemment
to be seminaries of faction or disaffection. They were called Heterias j

from 1Tt:Up't&. a company or fraternity, derived from ITDUPO~.a'companion.
That Trajan endeavoured to IUpprelli them we learn from Pliny'a
Epistle to him. "1 will prohibit the Hetleriaa (Hetleriaa esse) according
to your mandates," I. 10. Some of the sufferingll of the first ChristiaDI
may haTe arisen from their dMotional meetingl being confounded with
these politi.cal clubB., TertulIian distinguishes them from these, by
desiring, in his Apology, about the year 200, that the Christian sect
might be tolerated "inter Hcitas flu:tionel" among the allowed usocia..
tions. "bec:auae it is a aect from which nothing proceeds that ill hostile,
like the dreadful results ofother illegal factions." He adds, " for sucll
a multiplicity of sects is suppressed from reasons of state, that the city
may not be aplit into parties: since these divisions would introduce a
pneral disorder into all your popular electiOIlll, councils, courts, assem
blies, and public spectacles, by the ambitious claablngs of the contend
blg faetiona. And never was there more reason than now, to provide
again.at such disorders, as the instigators are lUre not to want violent
hands for any design, if they want not money to pay them." Apel. c. 88.
There seems to be a tendency of mankind in all civilised nations to
fimD lIeClNt societiea of the He~ria kind in ~ery age, though under
varying appellations, and with popular ext.erior pretensionll, suited to
the feelings of the day.
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CHAP. XI.

108

Two things become essential to the peace and CHAP.

comfort of all social unions of mankind; _ one, I XI.

that each should have the means of acquiring the
property he needs for his subsistence and welfare;
and the other, that he should be accustomed to
some employments or amusements, in which his
activity and time may be consumed without detri.
ment to others or weariness to himself:

IN our age of the world, so many trades, arts,
professions, and objects, and channels of occupa
tion exist, that, in the ordinary course of life, every
member of our population may obtain, without a
crime, if he seek with moderate assiduity, the sup.
plies that are necessary both to his wants and his
pleasures. It was not so in the Anglo-Saxon times.
The trades and arts were few, and foreign com·
merce was inconsiderable. Invention had not found
out conveniences of life sufficient to employ many
mechanics or manufacturers, or to give much di.
versity of employment. The land and its produce
were in the hands of a few, and it was difficult for
the rest to get arty property by honourable or peace
ful means. Our Alfred intimates this, for he says,
"Now thou canst not obtain money unless thou
steal it, or plunder it, or discover some hidden
treasure; and thus when you acquire it to yourself
you lessen it to others." I Violence and rapine

I All. Boet. p. 69
H 4
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BOOK were the usual means of acquiring property among
VII. , that part of the better 'classes who happened to be

unprovided with it. Hence the exhortations of the
clergy, and the laws are so full of denunciations
against these popular depredators. It is declared
to be the duty of an earl to hate thieves and public
robbers : to destroy plunderers and spoilers, unless
they would amend and abstain from such unright
eous actions. 2 Tradesmen and merchants are often
spoken of as poor and humble men. The great
sources of property were from land and war, and
from the liberality of the great. It was by slow
degrees that trade multiplied, and the productions
of the arts aDd manufactures increased so as to fur
nish subsistence and wealth to those who wished to
be peaceable and domestic.
. IN the present state, and under the fortunate
constitution of the British islands, our tradesmen
and manufacturers are an order of men who
contribute essentially to uphold our national rank
and character, and form a class of actual personal
distinction superior to what the same order has in
any age or country possessed, except in the middle
ages of Italy. They are not only the fountains of
that commerce which rewards us with the wealth of
the world, but they are perpetually supplying the
other classes and professians of .society with new
means ofimprovement and comfort; and with those
new accessions of persons and property, which keep
the great machine of our political greatness in con
stant strength and activity.

SoME proportion of these advantages, gradually

, Wilk. Leg. 8ax. 14f9.
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increasing, has been reaped by England, from the CHAP.

trading part of its community, in every stage of I XI.

its commercial progression. But the farther we go
back into antiquity, the pursuit was less reputable,
and the benefits more rare. This class of society
in the remote ages was neither numerous, opulent,
nor civilised. Our earlier ancestors had neither
learnt the utility of dividing labour, nor acquired

. the faculty of varying its productions. They had
neither invention, taste, enterprise, respectability,
influence, or wealth. The tradesmen of the Anglo
Saxons were, for the most part, men in a servile
Irtate. The clergy, the rich, and the great, had
domestic servants, who were qualified to supply
them with those articles of trade and manufacture
which were in common use. Hence, in monaste
ries, we find smiths, carpenters, millers, illumina
tol"8, architects, agriculturists, fishermen. Thus a
monk is described as well skilled in smith.crafl:. a
Thus Wynfleda, in her will, mentions the servants
she employed in weaving and sewing; and there
are many grants of land remaining, in which men
of landed property rewarded their servants who.
excelled in different trades. In one grant, the bro
ther of Godwin gives to a monastery a manor, with
its appendages; that is, his overseer and all his
chattels, his smith, carpenter, fisherman, miller; all
these servants, and aU their goods and chattels.4

THE habits of life were too uniform; its luxuries
too few; its property too small; its wants too nu
merous; and the spirit of the great mass too servile
and dull, to have that collection of ingenious, ac-

a Bede, v. Co 14. and p. 68.. 4 1 Dug. Mon. 806.
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BOOK tive, respected, and inventive men, who make and
VII. , circulate our internal and external commerce, with

eager, but not illiberal competition; or to have
those accomplished artificers and manufacturers,
whose taste in execution equals that of the most
elegant fancy in its inventions. Neither the work.
men nor their customers, however elevated in s0

ciety, had those faculties of taste and imagination
which now accompany the fabrication of every
luxury, and alm08t of every comfort with which
mechanical labour surrounds us. Utility, ~laring

gaudiness, and material value were the chief crite
rions of the general estimation. The delicacy and
ingenuity ofthe workmanship were not yet allowed
to be able to surpass the substantial worth. No
commendation called them into existence; none
sought to acquire them; none seemed to anticipate
the possibility of their attainment. Hence all were
satisfied with the coarse and clumsy, if it had that
show which strikes an undiscriminating eye, that
sterling value which announced the wealth of its
possessor, and that serviceableness for which alone
he required it. The Anglo-Saxon artificers and
manufacturers were therefore fur some time no more
than what real necessity put in action. Their pro
ductions were few, inartificial, and unvaried. They
lived and died poor, unhonoured, and unimproved.
But, by degrees, the manumission of slaves in.
creased the numbers of the independent part of the
lower orders. Some of the emancipated became
agricultural labourers, and took land of the clergy
and the great, paying them an annual gafo], or
rent; but many went to the burgs and towns, and
as the king was the lord of the free, they resided
in these under his protection, and became free
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burghers or burgesses. In these burgs and towns CHAP.

they appear to have occupied houses, paying him \ XI.

rent, or other occasional compensations, and some-
times performing services for him. Thus, in Can
terbury', Edward had fifty-one burghers paying him
gafol, or rent, and over two hundred and twelve
others he had the legal jurisdiction.' In Bath, the
king had sixty-four burghers, who yielded four
pounds.· In Exeter, the king had two hundred
and eighty-five houses, paying eighteen pounds a
year. 1 In some other places, we find such com
pensations as these mentioned: •• Twelve sheep
and lambs, and one bloom of iron, from every free
man." 8 These individuals and all such were 80

many men released from the tyranny of the great.
For toU, gafol, and all customs, Oxford paid the
king twenty pounds a year, and six sextana of
honey. II At Dover, when the king's messenger
arrived, the burghers had to pay three-pence tOr
transporting his horse in winter, and two-pence in
summer. They also provided a steersman and
helper.lo

IN the burgs, some of the inhabitants were still
under other lords. Thus in Romenel twenty-five
burghers belonged to the archbishop. In Bath,
after the king's burghers are· mentioned, it is said
that ninety burghers of other men yielded sixty
shillings. In the same place, the church of Saint
Peter had thirty-four burghers, who paid twenty
shillings.11 At Romenel, besides those who were
under the archbishop, one Robert is stated to have

, DomeBday-book, fo. ~.

7 Ibid. p. 100.
g Ibid. Com. Oxf.
II Ibid. fo. 10.

8 Ibid. P. 87.
8 Ibid. fo. 87. 92. 94.

\0 Ibid. fo. 1.
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BOOK had fifty burghers, of whom the king had every
VII. , service; but they were freed, on account of their

service at sea, from every custom, except robbery,
breach of the peace, and foresteJ.12

IN these places, the services and charges were
sometimes most rigorously exacted. It is stated of
Hereford, that if anyone wished to retire from the
city, he might, with leave of the gerefa, sell his
house, if he found a purchaser who was willing to
perform in his stead the accustomed services; and
in this event the gerefa had the third penny of the
sale. But if anyone, from his poverty, could not
do the regular service, he was compelled to aban
don his house to the gerefa without any consider
ation. The gerefa had then to take care that the
house did not remain empty, that the king might
not lose his dues. 18

IN some burgs, the members had been so wealthy
as to have acquired themselves a property in
the burg. Thus, at Canterbury, the burghers
had forty-five mansuras without the city, of which
they took the galol and the custom, while the king
retained the legal jurisdiction. They also held
of the king thirty-three acres of land in their
gild.14

BUT this state of subjection to gafols, customs,
and services, under which the people of the burgs
and towns continued, had this great advantage over
the condition of the servile, that the exacted bur..
dens were definite and certain, and though Bome
times expensive, were ~ever oppressive. Such a

12 Domesday-book, fo.. 87.
18 Theile CUStoIDS are excerpted by Gale out of Domesday-book.

Biat. iii. p. 768.
14 DoJDelday-book, foe I.
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state was indeed an independence, compared with
the degradation of a theow; and we probably see
in these burghers the condition of the free part of
the community, who were not actually freeholders
of land, or who, though freed, had not wholly left
the domestic service of their masters.

By slow degrees the increasing numbers of so
ciety, or their augmented activity, produced a sur
plus property beyond the daily consumption, which
acquired a permanent state in the country in some
form or other, and then constituted its wealth.
Every house began to have some article of lasting
furniture or convenience which it had not before;
as well as every tradesman goods laid in store, and
every farmer corn, or cattle, or implements of til
lage more numerous than he once possessed. When
this stage of surplus produce occurs, property be
gins to multiply; the bonds ofstern necessity relax;
civilization emerges; leisure increases, and a great
number share it. Other employments than those
of subsistence are sought for. Amusement begins
to be a study, and a class of society to provide it
becomes desired. The grosser gratifications then
verge towards the refinements of future luxury.
The mind awakens from the lethargy of sense, and
a new spirit, and new objects of'industry, invention,
and pursuit, gradually arise in the advancing popu
lation. All these successions of improvement be
come slowly visible to the antiquarian observer as
he approaches the latter periods of the Anglo-Saxon
dynasty. But they were not the accompaniments
of its first state; or, if they at aU existed, they were
confined to the court, the castle, and the monastery;
and were not indeed to be found among the infe
rior thegns or the poorer cloisters. Some of these
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:SOOK had so little property that they could not afiOrd to
VII. I allow meat, and others not wheaten bread, as an

article of their food. In such miserable abodes the
comforts of surplus property could not be obtained;
and where these are not general, the nation is poor.
This epithet was alone applicable to the Anglo
Saxon octarchy.

BOTH war and agriculture want the smith. Hence
one of the most important trades of the Anglo
Saxons was the smith, who is very frequently men
tioned. Aldhelm takes the trouble to describe the
" convenience' of the anvil, the rigid hardness of
the beating hammer, and the tenacity of the glow
ing tongs ;" and to remark, that" the gem-bearing
belts, and diadems of kings, and various instruments
of glory, were made from the tools of iron." 14

The smiths who worked in iron were called isern
smithas. They had also the goldsmith, the soelfer
smith (silversmith), and the arsmith or coppersmith.
In the dialogues before quoted, the smith says,
" Whence the share to the ploughman, or the goad,
but from my art? whence to the fisherman an
angle, or to the shoe-wyrhta an awl, or to the
sempstress a needle, but from my art?" The
other replies, "Those in thy smithery only give us
iron fire-sparks, the noise of beating hammers, and
blowing bellows." 18 Smiths are frequently men
tioned in Domesday. In the city of Hereford
there were six smiths, who paid each one penny for
his forge, and who made one hundred and twenty
pieces of iron from the king's ore. To each of
them three-pence was paid as a custom, and they

16 Aldhelm de Laud. Virgo ll98. 18 MS. Tib. A.. S.
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were freed from all other services. 11 In a district CHAP.

of Somerset, it is twice stated, that a mill yielded. XI.

two plumbas of iron. 18 Gloucester paid to the
king thirty-six dicraa of iron, and one hundred duc-
tile rods, to make nails for the king's ahips.18

THE treow-wyrhta, literally tree or wood work
man, or, in modern phrase, the carpenter, was an
occupation as important as the smith's. In the
dialogues above mentioned, he says he makes
hou~es and various vessels and ships.

THE shoemaker and salter appear also in the
dialogues: the sceowyrhta, or shoemaker, seems to
have been a comprehensive trade, and to have
united some that are now very distinct businesses.
He says, "My craft is very useful and necessary
to you. I buy hides and skins, and prepare them
by my art, and make of them shoes of various
kinds; and none of you can winter without my
craft." He subjoins a list of the articles which he
fabricates: viz.

Ankle leathers,
Shoes,
Leather hose,
Bottles,

Bridle thongs,
Trappings,
Flasks,
Boiling vessels,

Leather neck-pieces,
Halters,
Wallets,
Pouches.

THE salter, baker, cook, and fisherman, have been
described before.

BESIDES the persons who made those trades their
business, some of the clergy, as we advance to the
age preceding the Norman conquest, appear to us
as labouring to excel in the mechanical arts. Thus
Dunstan, besides being competent to draw and
paint the patterns for a lady's robe, was also a

11 Domesday-book, in loe.
111 Domeaday-book, in loco

18 Ibid. fOe 94.
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BOOK smith, and worked on all the metals. Among other
VII•• labours of his industry, he made two great bells

for the church at Abingdon. His friend Ethel
wold, the bishop, made two other bells for the same
place, of a smaller size; and a wheel full of small
bells, much gilt, to be turned round for its music,
on feast-days. He also displayed much art in the
fabrication of a large silver.table of curious work
manship.20 Stigand, the bishop of Winchester,
made two images and a crucifix, and gilt and placed
them in the cathedral of his diocese.21 One of
our kings made a monk, who was a skilful gold
smith, an abbot.22 It was even exacted by law
that the clergy should pursue these occupations;
for Edgar says, "We command that every priest,
to increase knowledge, diligently learn S9me handi
craft." 28 It was at this period that it began to be
felt that skill could add value to the material on
which it operated; and as the increasing wealth of
society enabled some to pay for its additional cost,
a taste for ornament as well as massy value now
emerged.

THE art of glass-making was unknown in Eng
land in the seventh century, when Benedict, the
abbot of Waremouth, procured men from France,
who not only glazed the windows of his church
and monastery, but taught the Anglo-Saxons the
art of making glass for windows, lamps, drinking
vessels, and for other uses.2.t Our progress in the
art was slow; for we find the disciple of Bede thus
addressing a bishop of France on this subject in the
next century: "If there be any man in your dis
trict who can make glass-vessels well, when time

2U Dugd. Mon. 104. 21 Anglia Sacra, i. p. 298.
22 MS. Claud. C. 9. 23 Wilko Leg. Anglo_Sax. 8S.
24 Bede, Hiat. Abb. Wer.225.
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permits, condescend to send him to me ; or if there CHAP.

is anyone out of your diocess, in the power of. XI.

others, I beg your fraternity wiJI persuade him to
come to us, for we are ignorant and helpless in this
art: and if it should happen that any of the glass-
makers should, by your diligence and with the
divine pleasure, be suffered to come to us, be
assured that if I am alive I will receive him with
kind courtesy."21

THE fortunate connection which Christianity
established between the clergy of Europe favoured
the advancement of all the mechanical arts. We
read perpetually of presents of the productions of
human labour and skill passing from the more
civilised countries to those more rude. We read
of a church having a patine made with Greek
workmanship 211 ; and also of a bishop in England
who was a Greek by birth. 71

THEY had the arts of weaving, embroidering,
and dyeing. Aldhelm intimates these: "We do
not negligently despise the woollen stamina of
threads worked by the woof and the shuttles, even
though the purple robe and silken pomp of em.
perors shine." Again, " The shuttles, not filled with
purple only but with various COIOUl'S, are moved
here and there among the thick spreading of the
threads, and by the embroidering art they adorn all
the woven work with various groups of images." 211

Edward the Elder. had his daughters taught to ex
ercise their needle and their distaff. 211 Indeed, the

2A 16 Mag. Bib. Pat. 88. 26 Dugd. Mon. p. 40.
Z1 8 Gale, x. Script. 464.
28 Aldbelm de Laud. Virgo 298. 805. He alao mentioDB the

fucorum muneribua. Ibid.
2ll MalmBb. lib. ii. c. 5. p. 47.
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Anglo-Saxon ladies were so much accustomed to
spinning, that just as we in legal phrase, and by a
reference to former habits now obselete, term un·
married ladies spinsters, so Alfred in his will, with
true application, called the female part of his family
the spindle side. The Norman historian remarks
of our ancient countrywomen, that they excelled
with the needle, and in gold embroidery. 1IO Ald.
helm's robe is described to have been made of a
most delicate thread of a purple ground, and that
within black circles the figures of peacocks were
worked among them ofample size. 81

BEDE alludes to their jewellers and goldsmiths:
Ie A rich and skilful gold-worker, wishing to do
some admirable work, collects, wherever he can,
remarkable and precious stones to be placed among
the gold and silver, as well to show his skill, as for
the beauty of his work. Those precious stones are
chiefly of a ruddy or aerial colour." 82 From the
custom of the kings making presents of rich gar.
ments, vases, bracelets, and rings to their witena
gemot and courtiers, and of great lords doing the
same to their knights, the trades for making these
must have had much employment. The gemots
often met three times a year. The lords frequently
held their imitative courts.

ONE of their trades seems to have been the ta
vern or the public-house: for a priest is forbidden
to drink " at the wine.tuns." aa An ale-house and
ale.shop are also mentioned in the laws.M

so Gesta Norman. apt Du Chesne, 211.
81 8 Gale, X. Script. 851. 32 Bede's OPt viii. p. 1068.
88 Wilko Leg.157.
M A penalty was inflicted if a man was killed in an eala_huse,

ibid. p. 117. A priest was forbidden to be in an eala-scop, ibid.
p. 100. Thia is the earliest mention that I have found of a shop.
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TIQ: external commerce of these ancient tim es
was confined, because their imperfect civilisation,
and the poverty of the great body of their popula
tion, prevented an extensive demand for foreign
commodities. But the habit of visiting distant
parts for the purposes of traffic had already begun.
Ohther's voyage proves, that men went to the
North, both for the purposes of traffic and of disco
very: he says, they pursued whales for their teeth,
and made ropes of their hides.· We read of mer.
chants from Ireland landing at Cambridge with
cloths, and exposing their merchandise to sale.·
London, even in the seventh century, is mentioned
as a port which ships frequented 87; and we find
merchants' ships sailing to Rome. lIS The trading
vessels sometimes joined together, and went out
armed for their mutual protections; but we may
suppose, that while piracy lasted navigation was
unfrequent.

IN the Saxon dialogues, the merchant (mane.
gere) is introduced: "I say that I am useful to
the king, and to ealdormen, and to the rich, and to
all people. I ascend my ship with my merchan.
dise, and sail over the sea.like places, and sell my
things, and buy dear things which are not pro
duced in this land, and I bring them to you here
with great danger over the sea; and sometimes I
suffer shipwreck, with the loss of all my things,
scarcely escaping myself." - "What do you bring
to us?" "Skins, silks, costly gems, and gold;
various garments, pigment, wine, oil, ivory, and

8li See Alfred's account of this 'foyage in the IIeCOnd volume of this
wmk.

as 2 Gale, 482.
118 Bede, 2~
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BOOK orichalcus, copper, and tin, silver, glass, and such.
VII. J like." - "Will you sell your things here as you

bought them there?" " I will not, because what
would my labour benefit me? I will sell them here
dearer than I bought them there, that I may get
some profit, to feed me, my wife, and children."«l

THAT public markets were established in various
parts of England in this period, we learn from many
documents. It is clear from Domesday-book that
these markets paid a toll. In Bedfordshire, a toll
de mercato is mentioned, which yielded seven
pounds. The market at Taunton paid fifty shil.
lings:lI A market was established at Peterborough,
with the privilege that no other was to be allowed
within certain limits in its vicinity.42

WE shall state concisely a few customs as to our
commercial navigation. At Chester, ifships should
come there, or depart from it, without the king's
leave, the king and Comes were to have forty shil.
lings for every man in the ship. If they came in
violation of the king's peace, or against his prohi.
bition, the ships, mariners, and their property, were
forfeited to the king and Comes. With the royal
permission they might sell quietly what they had
brought, but they were to pay to the king and his
Comes four-pence for every last. If the king's
governor should order those having the skins of
martens not to sell them before he had seen them,
none were to disobey him, under a penalty of forty
shillings. This port yielded forty-five pounds, and
three timbres of marten.skins. In the same place
false measure incurred a fine of four shillings; and

40 )fS. Tib. A. S.
42 Ingulf, 46.

41 Domesday, in loe.
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for bad ale the offender paid as such, or else was CHAP.
placed on a dunghill. 48 XI.

AT Southwark, no one took any toU on the
strand, or the water, but the king. At Arundel,
a particular person iR named who took the custom
paid by fOreigners.4./0 At Canterbury, a prepositus
is stated to have taken the custom from foreign
merchants, in certain lands there, which another
ought to have received. At Lewes, it is men
tioned, that whoever either bought or sold, gave
the governor a piece of money. 46

PARTICULAR laws were made by the Anglo
Saxon government to regulate the manner of buy
ing and selling. These laws had two objects in
view; to prevent or detect theft; and to secure
the due payment of the tax or toll which became
due on such occasions. <16

WHEN the produce of the labonr and fertility of
a country begins to exceed its consumption, and no
calamity obstructs its natural progress, the amount
of its surplus accumulations increases in every
generation, till the whole community becomes fur
nished with permanent goods, and some indivi
duals with peculiar abundance. The Anglo-Saxons
had reached this state in the reign of Ethelred. A
considerable quantity of bullion, coined and un
coined, had then become diffused in the nation, and
they were enabled to pay those heavy taxations,
which were so often imposed, with such impolitic

48 Domesday, in loco 4./0 Domesday, in loco 46 Ibid.
46 Several facts concerning the commerce ofour anceston have been

occasionally mentioned in the preceding volume; aa the intercourlle
between Oft'a and Charlemagne; Alfred's embassy to India; lEthel.
stan'. connections with Europe; and Canute's letter, explaining the
bulineaa whidl he had transacted with the Pope.

I 8
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BOOK weakness, to buy off the Danish invasions. These
L VII. I unwise payments vexed but did not exhaust the

nation. It became wealthy again under the peace
ful reign of the Confessor. Both the taste for lux
uries, and the spirit of increased production, were
then pervading the country, and the national afHu
ence was visibly increasing when the Norman ar
mament landed on its coasts.

IN the ninth and tenth centuries, the Northmen
were very enterprising in their navigation. They
discovered Iceland and Greenland, and a more dis
tant country, which they called VinJand, and which
has been considered, not unjustly, to have been
some part of the North American continent. 47

A REMARK may be added on their travelling and
hospitality. It would seem that they travelled
armed. We read of one journeying with his horse
and spear; when he alighted, he gave his spear to
his attendants. 48

THEIR hospitality was kind: on the arrival of a
stranger he was welcomed; they brought him water
to wash his hands; they washed his feet, and for
this purpose warm water was used; they wiped
them with a cloth, and the host in one case che
rished them in his bosom. We also read of warm
wine administered to the new guest. 411

HOSPITALITY was, however, dangerous in some
degree from its responsibility: if anyone enter
tained a guest (cuman, literally a come-one,) three

47 One of the voyages may be seen in Snone, tom. p. SOS. 808.
Torfreus has discussed this subject in a book on Winland. Mallet
has given an interesting chapter on the maritime discoveries of the
Northmen, in his Northern Antiquities, vol. i. c. 11. p. 268. of the
translation edited by Dr. Percy.

48 Bede, p. 288. 49 Ibid. p. fl84. 251. 257.
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nights in his own house, whether a trader, or any
other person that had come over the boundary, and
fed him with victuals, and the guest did any thing
wrong, the host was to bring him to justice, or to
answer for it. 60 By another law, a guest, after two
nights' residence, was reckoned part of the family,
and the owner of it was to be answerable for his
actions. 61

b a shorn man travelled steorless, or vagrantly,
hospitality might be given to him once, but he was
to have leave of absence before he could be longer
maintained. iJ

TRAVELLING was attended with some penal regu
lations: if a stranger in any part went out of the
road, or through woods, it was a law that he should
either shout aloud, or blow with a horn, on pain
of being deemed a thief, and suffering as such. 6a

IT was the habit of depredation that made every
traveller an object of legal suspicion at this period.
From the peril q,f the roads, want of communica
tion, the poverty of the middling and lower classes,
and the distance, violence, and rapacity of the
barons and knights, travelling for the purposes of
traffic was very rare, and became more so when the
Northman invaders were in the island, and while
their unsettled emigrants were continually moving
over it. Hence few men left their towns or burghs
but for pillage or revenge; and this occasioned
that jealous mistrust of the law which operated so
long to discourage even mercantile journies.
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60 Wilkins, Leg. Sax. p. 9.
62 Ibid. p. 4. .

I 4

61 Ibid. p. 18.
63 Ibid. p. 12.
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CHAP. XII.

'BOOK THERE is no evidence that the refined and en-
VII. , thusiastic spirit of gallantry which accompanied

chivalry in its perfect stage, prevailed among the
Anglo.Saxons; but that chivalry, in a less polished
form ,and considered as a military investiture, con
ferred with religious ceremonies, by putting on
the belt and sword, and giving the knight a pe
culiar dignity among his countrymen; - that this
kind of chivalry existed in England before the
Norman conquest, the authorities adduced in this
chapter will sufficiently ascertain.

IN the reign of Edward the Confessor, Here
ward, a noble Anglo-Saxon youth, distinguished·
himself by his daring valour and eccentricity. As
his character is highly romantic, and affords a re
markable instance of the Anglo-Saxon chivalry, I
will state the main incidents of his life, from the
plain and temperate narration of his contemporary,
who was the Conqueror's secretary.

" His father was Leo&ic, lord of Brunne, in Lincolnshire, a
nobleman who had become very illustrious for his warlike ex
ploits. He was a relation of the great earl of Hereford, who
had married the king's sister.

U Hereward was the son of this Leofric and his wife Ediva.
He was tall and handsome, but too warlike, and of an immo
derate fiercEtness of mind. In his juvenile plays and wrestlings
he was so ungovernable, that his hand was often raised against
everyone, and every one's hand against him. When the youtb
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of his age went to wrestling and such other sports, unlels he CHAP.
triumphed over all, and his playfellows conceded to him the XII.
laurel of victory, he very often extorted by his sword what he
could not gain by his muscular strength.

.. The youths of his neighbourhood complaining of this con
duct, his father's anger was excited against him. Leofric
stated to king Edward the many intolerable tricks that had been
practised even upon himself, and his excessive violence towards
others. Upon this representation, the Confessor ordered him
into banishment.

"Hereward, thus exiled, went fearlessly to Northumbria,
thence to Cornwall, thence to Ireland, and afterwards to Flan
ders; and every where most bravely carrying himself, he soon
obtained a glorious and magnificent reputation.

"In every danger intrepidly pressing forward, and happily
escaping; in every military conflict always throwing himself on
the bravest, and boldly conquering; it was doubtful whether he
W8I more fortunate or brave. His victories over all his enemies
were complete, and he escaped harmless from the greatest
battlel.

" Becoming so illustrious by his military successes, his va
liant deeds became known in England, and were sung through
the country. The dislike of his parent, relatives, and friends,
was changed into the most ardent affection.

"In Flanders he married a noble lady, Turfrida, and had by her
a daughter, who lately married (I am transcribing Ingulf) an
illustrious knight, a great friend to our monastery, and lord of
Depyng and the paternal inheritance of Brunne and its appur
tenances.

" The mother of Turfrida coming to England with her hus
band, with his permi88ion forsook all earthly pomp, and became
a nun in our monastery of Croyland•

.. Hereward returning to his native soil with his wife, after
great battles, and a thousand dangers frequently dared and
bravely terminated, as well against the king of England as the
earls, barons, prefects, and presidents, which are yet sung in
our streets (says Ingulf), and having avenged his mother with
his powerful right hand, at length, with the king's pardon, ob
tained his paternal inheritance, and ended his days in peace, and
was very lately buried near his wife in our monastery." 1

1 Ingulf, p. 67, 68.
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BOOK IT is obvious from the connection of this sin-
VII. , gular character with Croyland monastery, that no

one could furnish us with more authentic particu
lars of' him than Ingulf, who lived at the time, and
was a monk in the same place. I will add a few
more circumstances, which the same writer has re
corded concerning him.

I T was in Flanders that Hereward heard that the
Normans had conquered England; that his father
was dead; that the Conqueror had given his inhe
ritance to a Norman; and that his mother's widow
hood was afflicted by many injuries and distresses.
Transported with grief at the account) he hastened
with his wife to England, and, collecting a body of
her relations, he attacked the oppressors of his
mother, and drove them from her territory.

AT this period of the narration, the important
passage 2 occurs, which gives such complete
evidence to the Anglo-Saxon chivalry.

" Considering then) that he was at the head of very brave
men) and commanded some militea, and had not yet been le
gally bound with the belt, according to the military custom, he
took with him a very few tyros of his cohort, to be legiti
mately consociated with himself to warfare) and went to his
uncle) the abbot of Peterborough) named Brand) a very religi.
ous man, (as I have heard from my predecessor, my lord lTIketul,
abbot, and many others,) much given to charity, and adorned
with all the virtues; and having first of all made a confell&ion
of his sins, and received absolution, he very urgently prayed
that he might be made a legitimate milea. For it was the cus
tom of the English) that everyone that was to be consecrated
to the legitimate militia, should, on the evening preceding the
day of his consecration, with contrition and compunction) make
a confeBBion of all his sins to a bishop, an abbot, a monk, or
some priest; and) devoted wholly to prayers) devotions, and
mortifications, should pass the night in the church; in the next
morning should hear mass, should offer his sword on the altar,

2 Ingulf, p. 70.
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and after the GoIpel bad been read, the priest having bleued CHAP.
the sword, should place it on the neck of the miles, with his XII.
benediction. Having communicated at the same mass with ...' -,.--.J
the sacred mysteries, he would afterwards remain a legitimate
miles."

HE adds, that the Nonnans regarded this cus
tom of consecrating a miles as abomination, and
did not hold such a one a legitimate miles, but
reckoned him a slothful equitem and degenerate
quiritem.

FROM the preceding account we collect these
things:-

1st, THAT a man might take up arms, head war
riors, fight with them, and gain much military cele
brity, and yet not thereby become a legitimate
miles.

2d, THAT he could not reputably head milites,
without being a legitimate miles.

3d, THAT to be a legitimate miles was an honor
ary distinction, worthy the ambition of a man who
had previously been of such great military celebrity
as Hereward.

4th, THAT to be a miles, an express ceremony
of consecration was requisite.

5th, THAT the ceremony consisted of a confes
sion and absolution of sins, on the day preceding
the consecration; of watching in the church, all
the previous night, with prayers and humiliations;
ofhearing mass next morning; of offering his sword
on the altar; of its being blessed by the priest; of
its being then placed on his neck; and of his after
wards communicating. He was then declared a
legitimate miles.

6th, THE mode above described was the Anglo
Saxon mode; but there was another mode in ex-
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BOOK istence after the Conquest: for it is expressly men
VII. I tioned, that the Normans did not use, but detested,

the custom of religious consecration.
7th, THAT a legitimate miles was invested with

a belt and a sword.
ANOTHER passage, which alludes to the Anglo

Saxon chivalry, is in Malmsbury, in which he ex
pressly declares, that Alfred made Athelstan a
miles. He says, that Alfred, seeing Athelstan
to be an elegant youth, prematurely made him a
miles, investing him with a purple garment, a belt
set with gems, and a Saxon sword, with a golden
sheath. 8

THE investiture of the belt, alluded to in the ac
count of Hereward, and in Malmsbury's account
of Athelstan's knighthood, is also mentioned by
Ingulf, on another occasion. Speaking of the fa
mous Saxon chancellor Turketul, who died in fJ75,
he says, that he had, among other relics, the thumb
of St. Bartholomew, with which he used to cross
himself in danger, tempest, and lightning. A dux
Beneventanus gave this to the emperor, when he
girded him with the first military belt. ( The em
peror gave it to the chancellor. Another author
who died in 1004 says, "Whoever uses the belt of
his knighthood (militire) is considered as a knight
(miles) of his dignity." 6

THAT there was a military dignity among the
Saxons, which they who wrote in Latin expressed
by the term miles, is, I think, very clear from other
numerous passages. There are man)' grants of
kings and others extant to their militibus. Thus

8 Malmsbury, p. 49. 4 Ingulf, P, 51.
i Abbe Flor. in Can. e. 51. Quisquis militile SUle cingulo utitur,

dignitatis II1lal miles wenhilur.

I.
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Edred, "cuidam meo ministro ac militi," cc meo
fideli ministro ac militi," cc cuidam meo militi." e
The word miles cannot here mean simply a soldier.
So to many charters we find the signatures ofseveral
persons characterised by this title. 7 Bede fre
quently uses the term in passages and with connec
tions which show that he meant to express dignity
by it. Weare at least certain that his royal Anglo
Saxon translator believed this, because he has al
ways interpreted the expression, when it has this
signification, by a Saxon word of peculiar dignity. 8

Ingulf mentions several great men, in the Anglo
Saxon times, with the addition. of miles as an aug
mentation of their consequence; and once intro
duces a king styling a miles his magister. 11_

CHAP.
XII.

Alfred:
otheJlne cynm~eftbe~n,
mlb hlf the~um,
hlf t:he~ne - ~eq'leoJ1eree,
fOJll'rpJlecenam hlf t:he~e,

hlf ~eFoJlum, cYDlnJ1ef thegnum,
rum ~eon~ t:hor cyrun~er t:he~n.

P. 511. 525. 589. 551. 590.
II Ingulf. p. 6. 14. 20. 25. 68. This use of the word miles is one

of Hicke'. reason. for his attack on I ngulf; an auack which i. clearly
ill founded. I feel every gratitude to Hicke. for bis labours on the
Northern languages; but I cannot conceal that I think him miataken
00 le'Veral 'Very important points of the Saxon antiquities.

e liB. Claud. B. 6. So an archbiahop gin. land. Heming.
Chart. 191. 210. 234.

7 To a charta ot Edward Confe8lOr. five sign with the addition of
milello MS. Claud. B. 6. Eleven &ign with miles to a charta of Ethel
wulph. Text. RofF. In the Saxon chartulary of Wilton. which Sir
Richard Colt Hoare hu printed, the charters are usually signed by
lleVeral militee. In this, one of Edred's after four duces has twelve
names with the addition of miles to each. p. 21. Another in 946.
after the prelates and duces, hu also twelve milites, p. 22. The next
by Ethelred. in 994, after the prelates. abbots. and duces, has no
milites, but inBtead of \hem twenty ministri. p. 24. This curiOUI

uriation intimates that miles and minister were synonymous. The
Saxon term for minister was thegn. and this is the word by which
Alfred tran&lates the miles of Bede.

8 ReM:
alium de militibus,
cum his-militibus.
milite libi ftdeliuimo,
prerato milite.
comitibua ac militibus,
de militia l!jUl juvenis,
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BOOK Domesday-book mentions several milites as holding
VII. • lands.

BUT although the Anglo-Saxons had a military
dignity which their Latin writers called miles, I do
not think that the word cniht was applied by them
to express it; at least, not till the latter periods of
their dynasty.

IT has been shown, in the chapter on their in
fancy and education, that a youth was called a
cniht. By the same term they also denoted an at
tendant. 10 In Cedmon it occurs a few times; but
it seems to have been used to mean youthll. Speak
ing of Nabochodonossor, he says,

He commanded his gerefas,
out of the miserable relics of the Israelites,
to seek some of the youth
that were most skilled
in the instruction of books.
He would, that the cnihtas
should learn the craft
to interpret dreams. 11

Then they there found
for their sagacious lord
noble cnihtas. 12

SPEAKING of the adoration of the image of Dara,
he says,

The cnihtas of a good race
acted with discretion,
that they the idol
would not as their god
hold and have. 13

Then was wrath
the king in his mind.
He commanded an oven to heat
to the destruction of the lives of the cnihtu. 14

10 Gen. xxi. 65. Luke, vii. 7. and xii. 45. '
11 CedmoD, p. 77. 12 Ibid.
18 Ibid. p. 79. 14 Ibid. p. 80.
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THE word has no military or dignifying dis
tinction in these passages.
~LFRIC, in his glossary, interprets cniht·had by

pueritia, pubes; and to oth cniht-hade he puts pube
tenus.

THERE are, however, instances of grants to
enihtas, which imply, that after Alfred's reign, and
those of his immediate descendants, the word was
gradually advancing, from the expression of a youth
or an attendant, to signify a more dignified sort of
dependent. A Saxon will has, "Let men give my
enihtas and my stewardas witas forty punda." lEU:
helm, in his will, says, "I give to my wife and my
daughter half the land at Cunnington, to be di
vided, except the four hides that I give to lEthelrie
and Alfwold, and the half hide that I give to Os
IDler, my eniht." lEthelstan lEtheling, in his will,
expresses, "I give my father, king lEthelrled, the
land at Cealhtun, except the eight hides that I have
given to lElmor, my cniht." - "And I give to
~thelwin, my cniht, the sword that he before gave
me." 16 There are three grants of land from 0s
wald, archbishop, to cnihts; and it is important to
observe, he does not call them his cnihts, or any
other person's enihts, but he calls them sumum
eDibte, some cniht, or a cniht, as if cniht had been
a definite and well-known character. His words
are, "One hide at Hymeltun to sumum cniht,

16 See these willa in the Appendix to the Saxon Dictionary. I per
cei'Ye from Otfrld'. Franco-theotise Paraphrase of the Goepel., that
the word knight, or kneetho, waa uaed by the Frank., in the ninth
century, to exprese the meaning of miles; for he aay.,

em theflo knechto thlr b1rab. or Unus militum hoc videt." Lib. iv.
58,540. See also another citation in Schilter'. Gloaaary, p.518. As
Otfrid's work is dated 870, bis Iroechto is the most ancient use of the
term knight for soldier that I have seen. It seems to mean, in hit
phraae, rather a dignified soldier, than a common one.

1!l7

CHAP.
XII.
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whose name is Wulfgeat;" - " two hides, all but
sixty acres, to sumum cniht, whose name is lEthel

-..,.-- wold;" - "-- hides to sumum cniht, whose
name is Osult~ for God's love, and for our peace."·

IN the admonitions to different orders of men,
printed with the Anglo-Saxon laws, there iM a pas
sage which gives cniht and cnihthood in a meaning
rather different from those which have been stated:
" That will be a rightlike life, that a cniht con
tinues in his cnihthade till he marries rightly a
maiden wife, and have her then afterwards, and no
other whiles he lives." 17 Cnihthade here implies
chastity and bachelorship.

PERHAPS cniht originally signified a boy, after
wards a servant who was not a slave. It may have
been then employed to denote a military attendant;
and in this sense it gradually superseded the word
thegn, which I think was the Saxon term for the
dignity implied by the term miles. A knight, even
in the .full chivalric meaning, was a military servant
of somebody, either of the king, the queen, a fa
vourite lady, or some person of dignity. In a state
very similar to this are the cnihtas in the Saxon
wills. The appear to us, in like manner, in a
rank far above a servant in the Saxon gild-scipes.
Of these fi'aternities, cnihts constituted a part, and
are distinctly mentioned, though with a reference to
some lord to whom they were subordinate; a situ
ation which seems best explained, by supposing
them free and respectable military dependents.
" If a cniht draw a sword, the lord shall pay one
pound, and let the lord get it when he may; and

16 Heming. Chart. Five hides are mentioned as the fee of a knight
in this ancient author's collections, p. 189.
• 17 Wilkins, Leg. Sax. p.150.
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all the gild-scipe shall help him, that he may get
his money. And if a cniht wounds another, his ---lord shall avenge it. And if a cniht sits within the
ascent, let him pay one syster of honey; and if he
has any foot-stool, let him pay the same." 18 In
another gild-seipe, after each of the gild has been
directed to bring two systers of malt, it is added,
" And let every cniht bring one, and a seeat of
honey."19

I T occurs again, as a known and recognised cha
racter, in an act of a slave's emancipation, "There
to is witness, William of Orchut, and Ruold the
cniht, and Osbern fadera, and Umfreig of Tetta
born, and Alword the portreeve, and Johan the
cniht." a

I T occurs again, as the designation of a known
ahd reputable character in society, in a Saxon
charta about land; for after many witnesses have
been mentioned by name, these words follow:
" And many a good cniht besides these." 21

THE term as well as the character of cniht was,
therefore, in the Anglo.Saxon period, rising fast
to its full station of dignity.

THERE is a character represented in the illumin
ations and drawing of a Saxon MS. which I think
answers to the situation of a cniht, in its more ad
vanced meaning. When a king is sitting on his
throne, he is drawn as holding his sceptre. Close
by him, and as a part of his public dignity, a per
son is standing, holding his sword and shield. This
figure occurs several times in the drawings of Ge-

18 See the Gild.scipe in Hickes's Dill. Ep. p. 21.
It Ibid. p. 22. 20 Ibid. P. 18.
21 Hic:kes, Gram. Pre!. p. xxi.

VOL. III. K
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BOOK Resis, in Claud. B. 4. A similar character occurs
VII: , near a king in the battle. The king is fighting;

an armed attendant, apparently a young man, is
fighting near him. I consider these to represent
what was originally called a king's thegn, or miles,
and afterwards a cniht; and such a character Lilla
appears to have been, who received the assassin's
blow that was intended for Edwin. 2:l

TOURNAMENTS appear to have been used in the
age of the Anglo-Saxons, for they are expressly
mentioned in the laws of the emperor of Germany,
Henry the First. It was in 934 that he published
institutions concerning them. 23 By these he di.
rects, that the equestrian games, to be fought by
the usual weapons, should be solemnly exhibited
in the empire by those of noble descent. All
blasphemers and traitors; they who had deprived
widows or virgins of their honour or property t the
peJjured, the coward, the homicide, and the sa
crilegious; .they who had robbed the orphan, who
had attacked the unsuspecting, who had harassed
society, and injured the commercial; the adulterer
and the merchant; were prohibited from partaking
of the diversions. If they presumed to present

22 See the lit voL of this work.
28 Goldutua, in his Constitutiones Imperiales, vol. li. p. 41., hu the

Henrici I. Aucupis leges hutiludiales mve de tomeameutis, which he
uys, were late Gotinge in Saxonia, 988. The author of the Aquila
Buonica, p. 27., says it should be 984. These leges are altoo men
tioned in Fabricius, Hist. Sax. i. p. 122. The Aquila 8uonica quotes
also at length other statuta et privilegia of these games, made at Mag
deburg. This imperial document contradicts the opinion, that tour
naments originated in 1066,which Dufresne gives, 8 Gloll8o Med. 1147.
Wittichind, who addreued biB history to the grand-daughter of Henry,
exprealy uys of this emperor, It In exercitiis quoque ludi tauta emi
nentia BUperabat omnes ut terrorem ClI!terls ostentaret," p. 15. Pre.
vious to this, Nithard mention.. that some French gentlemen faapt
in play aD boreeback.
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themselves, their horses were taken away, and they
were to ~ thrown on the septum. ~

THE city or place appropriated for the exercises
was made free to all except heretics, thieves, and
traitors, during the time of the games, and for four.
teen days preceding and afterwards. The area of
the games was to be hedged round: every com.
batant was to be first confessed and absolved; every
count was to bring with him but six companions;
a baron four, a knight three, others only two, un..
less they maintained them at their own expense. - .

SOIfETBING like a trophy appears in a descriptioll
ofSaxon boundaries of land: "Thence to the limit
of a banner, coat of mail, and helmet, both of the
kings and of Eadhald in an ash-tree." •

No shield.maker was allowed to put a sheep'.
skin on a shield. 'II Was this provision made to
favour the manufacture of parchment for their
books?

U GoIdutua, ubi npra.
1II Aquila Suonica, p. 28, 29., where the other pro,iai011l, _tao.

bliahed for the regulation of the tournamenta, may be 1Ie8D.

:18 Hem. CJwt. p. 7.
rJ Wilk. Leg. p. 59. I oblerve another puage in the canona 01

Edgar relating to cnihtes: rc We teach that e,Uf priest should ha..
at the synods his cleric, and a ftt man to cmIiIe, and no ODe unwise t1lI&
Jove. folly." W1lk. Leg. p.82. This is not a~ applicablt tt
• boy, bIlt to • manly attendant on the I1lperior prieata at die peat
coanciIa.

til

CR4P.
XII.
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CHAP. XIII.

Tlteir Superatitionl.

BOOK 'rHE belief, that some human beings ctluld attain
VII. f' fl' ° ·1 h· f' 11

• I the power 0 10 lctmg eVl s on t elr e ow-crea-
tures, and of control1ing the operations of nature,
existed among the Anglo-Saxons, but did not
originate with them. It has appeared in all the re
gions of the globe; and from its extensive preva
lence we may perceive that the human mind, in its
state of ignorance and barbarism, is a soil well
adapted to its reception and cultivation. It is not
true that fear first made a deity; but it cannot be
doubted that fear, vanity, and hope, are the parents
of'superstition.

LIFE has so many diseases which the unin
structed mind cannot remedy or avert, and encou
rages so many hopes which every age and condition
burn to realise, that it is not surprising to find a
large portion of mankind the wHling prey of im~

postors, practising on their credulity by threats of
evil and promises of good, greater than the usual
course of nature would dispense. In every country
where the intelligent religions of Judaism or Chris
tianity were unknown, these delusions obtained a
kind of legal sovereignty, and peculiarly in Thrace
and Chaldea. But that such fioauds and absurdities
should be countenanced, where the genuine reve
lations of the Divine wisdom prevail, may reason
ably excite both our astonishment and regret, espe-
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cially as they have been steadily discountenanced CHAP.
XIII.

by both civil and ecclesiastical laws. Their found- '-....-_
ation seems to lie deep in the heart's anxiety
about futurity; in its impatience for good greater
than it enjoys; and in its restless curiosity to pe-
netrate the unknown, and to meddle with the for-
bidden•

• BUT the superstitions of magic and witchcraft
began among the civilised nations of the earth, and
prevailed even in Greece and Rome, before the
Saxons are known to have had an historical ex
istence. The general diffusion of'the fond mistake
forbids us to derive the later impostures from those
which preceded; but as every thing that was po
pular among the Romans must have scattered some
effects on the nations with whom they had inter
course, we will glance at the opinions which the
masters of the world, who so long colonised our
island, admitted on this delusive subject.

WE are familiar in our youth with the incant
ations alluded to by Virgil and Horace, and de.
scribed by Lucan: it is still more amusing to read
of Apuleius, who flourished under the Antonines,
and who, though born in Africa, was educated at
Athens, that he was accused of magic arts, and of
having obtained a rich wife by his incantations.
In his Metamorphoseon we have a curious picture
of the witchcraft which was believed to exist in the
ancient world. One of his characters is described
as a saga, or witch 1, who could lower the sky, and
raise the manes of the dead. She is stated to have
transformed one lover into a beaver, another into
a frog, and another into a ram; to have con-

1 Apul. Metamorph. lib. i. p.6.
Kg
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BOOK- demned a rival wife to perpetual gestation; to
v~: r have closed up impregnably all the howles of a

city, whose inhabitants were going to stone her;
and to have transported the family of the authors of
the commotion to the top of a distant mountain.

ANOTHER lady of' similar taste is mentioned to
have been a maga, mistress of every sepulchral
soug, who, by twigs, little stones, and such like
petty instruments, could submerge all the light of
the world in the lowest Tartarus, and into ancient
chaos; who could turn her lovers that displeased
her into stones or animals, or entirely destroy
them.'

ApuLEIUs afterwards gives us a description of
one of her achievements. In the dead of the
night, as two friends are sleeping in a room, the
doors burst open with great fury; the bed of one
is overturned upon him; two witcheR enter, one
carrying a light, the other a sponge and a sword.
This stabs her sleeping faithless lover, plunges the
weapon up to its hilt in his throat, receives all the
blood in a vessel, that not a drop might appeal',
and then takes out his heart. The other applied
the sponge to the wounds, saying, U Sponge! sea
born! beware of rivers !" The consequence was,
that though he waked, and travelled as well as
ever, yet when on his journey he approached a
river, and proceeded to drink at it, his wounds
opened, the sponge flew out, and the victim fell
dead. a

7 Apul. Metamorph. lib. i. p. 21.
a Mr. Cumberland in his Observer, No. 81., has noticed the magical

powera ascribed in the Clementine recognitions, and Constit. Apo8. to
Simon Magus, viz. That he created a man out of the air; that be had
the power of being iuvilible; that he could make marble as penetrable
as clay; could animate ltatues; reliat the effecta of fire; present him.
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ApULElUs himself was a great student of magic. CHAP.
The chief seat of all these wonders is declared to XIII.
have been Thessaly; and so popular was the notion
of witchcraft among those nations whom in our
youth we are taught almost exclusively to admire,
that even philosophers thought that they accounted
sufficiently for the miracles of the Christian legis-
lator, by referring them to magic.

WE will consider the Anglo-Saxon superstition..
under the heads of their witchcraft, their charms,
and their prognostics.

THEIR pretenders to witchcraft were called
wicca, scin-lreca. galdor-crreftig. wiglrer. and morth
wyrtha. Wiglrer is a combination from wig, an idol
or a temple, and her, learning. and may have been
one of the characters of the Anglo-Saxon idolatry.
He was the wizard. as wicca was the witch. Scin
lreca was a species of phantom or apparition, and
was also used as the name -of the person who had
the power of producing such things: it is, literally,
a shining dead body. Galdorcrreftig.implies. one
skilled in incantations; and morthwyrtha is, li
terally. a worshipper of the dead.

ANOTHER general appellation for such person
ages was dry. a magician. The clergy opposed

IIelf with two faces, like Jan1ll; metamorphOlle himllelf into a aheep or
a goat; fly at pleasure through the air; create gold in a moment; and
at a wish take a scythe in his hand and mow a field of com allUOlt at
a stroke; and recall the unjustly murdered to life. A womau of pub.
lie notoriety looking out of the window of a casu. on a great crowd
below, he Wall said to have made her appear. and then fall down from
every window of tbe place at the same time. To these fancies An...
tacius Nicenua added. that Simon was frequently preceded by spectres.
which he declared to be the spirita of certain penons tbat were dead.
It is extraordinary that the ancients framed no romantic tales on ima
ginatioDl 80 favourable to interelting fiction.

K 4
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BOOI( these follies in their homilies 4; and their exhort
VII. , ations imply that some had the knavery to attempt

to practise them.
THE laws notice these practices with penal

severity. The best account that can be given of
them will be found in the passages proscribing
them.

"Jp any wicca, or wiglleC, or false swearer, or
morthwyrtha, or any foul, contaminated, manifest
horcwenan, (whore, quean or strumpet,) be any
where in the land, man shall drive them out." 6

"WE teach that every priest shall extinguish all
heathendom, and forbid wilweorthunga (fountain.
worship), and licwiglunga (incantations of' the
dead), and hwata (omens), and gaIdra (magic),
and man.worship, and the abominations that men
exercise in various sorts of witchcraft, and in
frithsplottum, and with elms and other trees, and
with stones, and with many other phantoms." 6

FROM subsequent regulations, we find that these
practices were made the instruments of the most
fatal mischief; for penitentiary penalties are en·
joined if anyone should destroy another by wicce.
crreft ; or if any should drive sickness on a
man; or if death should follow from the at
tempt. 7

THEY seem to have used philtres; for it is also
made punishable if any should use witchcraft to

4 ThUl, in a homily againlt auguries, it il said, te That the dead
mould rise through dry.erEft, deofol gild, wiec.er&!ft, and wiglunga, ia
v~y abominable to our Saviour j and they that exercise these craftB
are God'i enemies, and truly belong to the deceitful devil, with him
to dwell for ever in eternal punishment." MSS. BodI. Wanl. Cat.
p. 42.

6 Wilko Leg. Anglo-Sax. p. 58. 6 Ibid. p. 88.
7 Ibid. p. 98.
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produce another's love, or should give him to eat CHAP.

or to drink with magic. 8 They were also forbid to \ XIII.

wiglian by the moon. II Canute renewed the pro- 
hibitions. He enjoined them not to worship the
sun or the moon, fire or floods, wells or stones, or
any sort of tree; not to love wiccecrreft, or frame
death-spells, either by lot or by torch; nor to elect
any thing by phantoms. lo From the Pamitentiale
of Theodore we alflo learn, that the power of letting
loose tempests was pretended to. 1I

ANOTHER name for their magical arts was un·
lybban wyrce, literally, destructive of life. The
penitence is prescribed for a woman who kills a
man by unlybban. One instance of their philtres
is detailed to us. A woman resolving to destroy
her step-son, or to alienate from him his fatbee's
affection, sought a witch, who knew how to change
minds by art and enchantments. Addressing such
a one with promises and rewards, she inquired how
the mind of the father might be turned from the
child, and be fixed on herself. The magical me·
dicament was immediately made, and mixed with
the husband's meat and drink. The catastrophe
of the whole was the murder of the child; and the
discovery of the crime by the assistant, to revenge
the step-mother's ill treatment. 12

THE charms used by the Anglo-Saxons were
innumerable. They trusted in their magical in-

8 Wilko Leg. Anglo-Sax. p. 98.
II MS. Tib. A. 8. 10 Wilkin., p. 184..
)I Spelm. Concil. ] 55. They dreaded lpectrel; and one of their

medical recipes iI, " If a man suffer from a .cinlac, or .pectre, let him
eat lion'. flesh, and he will never sufFer from any .cinlac again." Cotto
MSS. VitelL C. 8.

12 8 Gale'. Script. p. 489.
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BOOK cantations for the cure of disease 18, for the success
VB. • of their tillage 14, for the discovery of lost property II,

for uncharming cattle, and for the prevention of
casualties.16 Specimens of their charms for these
purposes still remain to us. Bede tells us, that
"many, in times of disease (neglecting the sacra
ments), went to the erring medicaments of idolatry,
as if to restrain God's chastisements by incant
ations, phylacteries, or any other secret of the
demoniacal arts." 17

THEIR prognostics, from the sun and moon, from
thunder, and from dreams, were so numerous, as
to display and to perpetuate a most lamentable de
bility of mind. Every day of every month was
catalogued as a propitious or unpropitious season
for certain transactions. We have Anglo-Saxon
treatises which contain rules for discovering the
future fortune and disposition of a child, from the
day of his nativity. One day was useful for all
things; another, though good to tame animals,
was baleful to sow seeds. One day was favourable
to the commencement of business; another to let
blood; and others wore a forbidding aspect to these
and other things. On this day they were to buy,
on a second to sell, on a third to hunt, on a fourth
to do nothing. Ifa child was born on such a day,
it would live; ifon another its life would be sickly;
ifon another it would perish early. In a word, the

18 For incantations to cure variou8 diseases, see Wanley's Catalogue
of Saxon MSS., p. 44. 115. 281, !l82. 2840. 805.

14 For charms to make fields fertile, see Wanley, p. 98. 225.
I. For charms to find loat cattle, or any thing stolen, see Wanley.

po 1140. 186.
16 For a1ll1llets again8t poilOD1 diJeue, aDd battle... aJIo W lDley.
17 Bede. lib. iv. c. 27.
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most alarming fears, and the most extravagant CHAP.

h ~uopes, were perpetually raised by these foolish ...L __

superstitions, which tended to keep the mind in
the dreary bondage of ignorance and absurdity,
which prevented the growth of knowlege, by the
incessant war of prejudice, and the slavish effects
of the most imbecile apprehensions. 18

THE same anticipations of futurity were made by
noticing on what day of the week or month it first
thundered, or the new moon appeared, or the new.
year's day occurred. Dreams likewise had regular
interpretations and applications; and thus life,
instead of being governed by the coqnsels of wis
dom, or the precepts of virtue, was directed by
those solemn lessons of gross superstition, which
the most ignorl\nt peasant of our days would be
ashllmed to avow. II How lamentable is it that
mankind should have such an inveterate propensity
to resort to the meanest agencies, and most capri
cious accidents of' nature, for aid or comfort in
their anxieties and difficulties, rather than to con·
fide in its Author, solicit his kindness, or resign
themselves to his will; rather than calmly await

18 See especially MS. Tiberius, A. s., and Bede's worb on thetJe
lUbjects. A few tpecimens may amuse: "On the fult night of the
moon, go to the king and ask what you like. Whatever you see at
the tint appearance of the new moon will be a blessing to you. In
the beginning of the moon it is useful to do any thing. If a man be
born on a Sunday he will live without trouble all his life. Ifit thunder
in the evening some great penon is born. Ifnew_year's day be on a
Monday it will be a grim and confounding winter. When you see a
bee fut in the briar, wish what you please, and it will not fail you."

It Some of their fancies: "If a man dream that he hath a burning
candle in hn hand it it a sign of good, If he dream that he sees an
eagle over his head it implies dignity to him, and the greater the
higher the bird fliea. Whatever we dream on the 6rat Digbt of the 01&1
moon will become joyful to ua."
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BOOK his benevolent dispensations, and trust to his dis·
LVII. • cernment for the fittest season of their occurrence

and duration.~

IT is, however, an act of impartial justice to our
ancestors, and to others, to remark that the super.
stitions into which the various branches of human
society have diverged in pagan as well as Christian
countries, however they may surprise us by their
absurdity, or displease us by their mischievous
effects, have yet usually sprung from some good
principle that has been erroneously applied or in.
juriously perverted. The superstitions connected
with divination are eminently of this character.
Whether the pecking of chickens; the appearance
of eagles; the direction of the flight of birds; the
state of a brute's entrails; the drawing of twigs;
the neighing of a horse; the rolling of thunder;
the flowing of a victim's blood, or the ravings of a
maniac, were, like the prognostics of the Anglo
Saxons, the criterion adopted; yet the founding
principle always was a desire to be guided by the
Divine will, and therefore to disco~'er it ; a hope that
this was possible, and a belief' that the means
selected and hallowed by their religious faith or
popular fancies would be the channel through
which the superior direction or communication
would be imparted.

THEY assumed that the Deity would indicate his
will and decisions by the mediums which they ap·
propriated to be his instruments for this purpose;

20 Even while this page is penning, one gipsy is offering her prog_
nostications, surprised at being refused; and another i. employed in a
neighbouring garden, by three intellectual beings, to delude them by
her random predictions, which she afterwards ridicules them for be.
lieving I
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and it was the determination of the Divme mind CHAP.

that they venerated and obeyed when they made • XIII. ,

birds its interpreters: as Lord Herbert ofCherbury, i

who discredited nearly all religious institutions, ad
mitted in his own case a son roll of distant thunder
to be the appointed messenger to him from the
same Divine sovereignty, that he should execute
the purpose he was meditating. Hence, in giving
these superstitions such an influence over their
conduct, the Anglo-Saxons did no more than what
Persians, Greeks, Romans, and many modern Eu
ropeans, even of cultivated minds, have done
without being thought peculiarly ridiculous. All
perversions of a good principle, and all such false
superstitions, are vicious and degrading; but the
degradation applies equally to all nations, and to
all ages who have used them, and must not be
charged with any emphatic censure or contempt
on our imitating, but not therefore weak-minded
ancestors.

IT is our wisdom to desire the Divine guidance,
and to implore it. It is our folly to seek its voice
and will in the whims and devices of our doting
imaginations. The great outlines of the sublime
Mind, whose direction the human heart in all ages,
and the wisest intellects in the most cultivated, so
anxiously seek for, are uelineated in the sacred
volumes which form our true faith and present to
us our dearest hopes. Enlightened by what these
reveal, and acting on their tuition, we may believe
as Socrates, Plato, Scipio, and Epictetus thought,
and as every Christian apostle teaches, that the
further assistance which we reverentially solicit
will be silently and imperceptibly imparted when
ever necessary, and will give us that true pru-
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BOO;K dence of mind and judgment, which is always most
_v"V'II_".- effective and most unerring when it flows from this

high origin, and is kept in continual union with its
venerated Giver.:ll

21 The true etymology of Prudentia may be suppoeed to be, that it
WII at flnt an abbreviation of Providentia in &he loftielt lIeI1se of that
word, and subeequently came to lignify also thOle human pne-videntia
and pre-audienda, which now form ita common meaning and ethical
appropriation.
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THE northern nations, at one period, burnt their CRAP.

dead. But the custom of interring the body had • XIV.

become established among the Anglo-Saxons, at •
the rera when their history began to be recorded
by their Christian clergy, and was never discon
tinued.

TREIR common coffins were wood; the more
costly were stone. Thus a nun who had been
buried in a wooden coffin was afterwards placed in
one of stone.! Their kings were interred in stone
coffins'; they were buried in linena, and the clergy
in their vestments. 4 In two instances mentioned
by Bede, the coffin was provided before death.,'
We also read of the place of burial being chosen
before death, and sometimes of its being ordered
by will.'

WITH the common sympathy of human nature,
friends are described as attending, in illness, round
the bed of the deceased. On their departure, we
read of friends tearing their clothes and hair/ One
who died, is mentioned to have been buried the
next day.8 As Cuthbert, the eleventh bishop from
Augustin, obtained leave to make cemeteries within

! Bede. h"b. iy. c. 19.
a Ibid. c. 19.
, Jbid. lib.v. c.~. 1I1~ )0). iy. Co1J.
• 8 Gt:le~pt. .'Zo.
• Bede. p. lOt.

:I IbicL c. 41.
4 Ibid. p. ~61.

7 ,F.cWlw, 1'0 (J4..
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BOOK cities I, we may infer that the more healthful eus-
VII. , tom, of depositing the dead at some distance from

the habitations of the living, was the general prac·
tice; but afterwards it became the custom of Eng
land to bury the dead in the churches. The first
restriction to this practice was the injunction that
none should be so buried, unless it was known that
in his life he had been acceptable to God. It was
afterwards ordered, that no corpse should be de
posited in a church, unless of an ecclesiastic, or a
layman 80 righteous as to deserve such a distinction.
All former tombs in churches were directed to be
made level with the pavement, so that none might
be seen; and if in any part, from the number of
the tombs, this was difficult to be done, then the
altar was to be removed to a purer spot, and the
occupied place was to become merely a burying
ground. 10

SOME of their customs at death may be learnt
from the following narrations. It is mentioned in
Dunstan's life, that .£thelfleda, when on her death
bed, said to him, "Do thou, early in the morning,
cause the baths to be hastened, and the funeral
vestments to be prepared, which I am about to
wear; and after the washing of my body, I will
celebrate the mass, and receive the sacrament; and
in that manner I will die." 11

I Dugd. Mon. i. p. 25.
10 Wilko Leg. Anglo-Sax. p. 179. p. 84-
II MSS. Cleop. B. 18. This life hu been printed in the Acta

Sanctonun for May, from a MS. brought from the Vedastine monu
tery at Rome. This MS. differs from the Cotton MS. in lOme par
ticulars. It has the preface, which the Cotton MS. wanta; 1ult it bu
not two pages of theeoncluaion, which are in the Cotton MS. In the
body of the Roman MS. there are Corty.two hexameters which are Dot
in the Cotton MS.
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THE sickness, death, and burial of archbishop CHAP.

Wilfrid, in the eighth century, is described with \ XIV.

these particulars. On the attack of his illness, all
the abbots and anchorites near were unwearied in
their prayers for his recovery. He survived, with
his senses; and power of speech returned, for a
year and a half. A short time before his death, he
invited two abbots and six faithful brethren to at-
tend him, and desired them to open his treasure.
chest with a key. The gold, silver, and precious
stones therein were brought out, and divided into
four parts, as he directed. One of these he ordered
to be sent to the churches at Rome, as a present
for his solll; another part was to be divided among
the poor ()f his people; a thit·d he gave to some
monasteries, to obtain therewith the friendship of
the kings and bishops; and the fourth he destined
to those who had shared in his labours, and to
whom he had not given lands.

AFTER Ilis death, one of the abbots spread his
linen gannents on the ground. The brethren laid
his body on them, washed it with their hands, and
put on his ecclesiastical dress. Afterwards they
wrapped it in linen, and singing hymns, they con·
ducted it in a carriage to the monastery. All the
monks came out to meet it; none abstained fi·om
tears and weeping. They received it with hymns
and chantings, and deposited it in the church which
he had built. 12

ONE of the nobles who attended the king at his
Easter court, having died, it is mentioned that his
body was carried to Glastonbury; and the king

VOL. III.

III EddiUl, p.89.

L
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BOOK ordered some of the bishops, earls, and barons, to
VII. / attend the bier thither with honour. a

WHEN the body of an alderman was taken to the
monastery at Ramsay to be buried, a numerous a8
semblage from the neighbourhood met to accom
pany his exequies. 14

THE SAUL·SCEAT, or the payment of the clergy on
death, became a very general practice. No respect
able person died or was buried without a handsome
present to some branch or other of the ecclesias
tical establishment.

NOTHING can more strongly express the import
ance and necessity of this custom, than that several
of their gilds seem to have been formed chiefly with
a view to provide a fund for this purpose.

I T appears in all the wills. Thus WynfJaed, for
her saul-sceat, gave to everyone of the religious,
at the places she mentions, a mancus of gold; and
to another place, half a pound's worth, for saul.
sceat. She adds a direction to her children, that
they will illuminate for her soul.

BYRHTRIC, for his soul and his ancestors, gave
two sulings of land by his will, and a similar pre
sent, with thirty gold mancys, for his wife's soul
and her ancestors. 15 Wulfaru bequeaths to Saint
Peter's minster, for his "miserable soul," and for
his ancestors, a bracelet, a patera, two golden
crosses, with garments and bed-clothes.16

A DUX who flourished in the days of Edgar and
lEthelred, not only gave an abbot some valuable
lands, in return for his liberal hospitality, but also
several others, with thirty marks ofgold, and twenty

18 8 Gale Script. p. 895.
15 Hickea. Dill. Ep. 51.

14 Ibid. p. 428.
16 Ibid. p. 54.
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pounds of silver, two golden crosses, two pieces of CHAP.

his cloak, set with gold and gems in valuable work. . XIV.

manship, and other things, that, if he fel) in battle,
his body might be buried with them. 17

A DUX in Alfred's days directed one hundred
swine to be given to a church in Canterbury, for
him and for his soul; and the same to Chertsey
abbey. The same dux directed two hundred
peninga to be paid annually from some land to
Chertseyabbey, for the soul of Alfred. 18

So .£thelstan the etheling gave to St. Peter's
church, at Westminster, land which he had bought
of his father for two hundred mancusan of gold.
five pounds of silver by weight, and some land.
which he had purchased for two hundred and fifty
gold mancus by weight; and the land which his
father released to him, fOl· both their soula: he
makes other bequests to other religious places. 18

17 8 Gale Script. 494.
18 Ten. lElf. App. Sax. Diet.
Ie App. 8u. Diet. U the body wu baried out of tile tI rihi 1ICin,"

or puiIh, the 1OU1'. Kat wu to be paid to the minner to which he
belonged. Wilk. Leg. 121. 108. It wu to be alway. given at the
pD grave. lb. 108.

L i
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BOO K VIII.

T1Ie GOVERNMENT and CONSTITUTION of eM ANGLO-SAXONS.

CHAP. I.

T1Ie KING'S Election and Coronation.

BOOK IN treating of the Anglo-Saxon government it will
VIII. I be proper to begin with the cyning, or king,

who, though he did not concentrate in himself the
despotism of an eastern monarch, was yet elevated
far above the rest of the nation in dignity, property,
and power.

THE witena-gemot may then be considered, and
afterwards the official dignities respected by the
nation. Our subject will be closed by a review of
the contributions levied from the people.

THE first cynings of the Anglo-Saxons seem to
have been their war-kings, continued for life; and
the crown was not hereditary, but elective. Many
authors, both in the Anglo-Saxon times and after
wards, when speaking of their accessions, express
them in terms which signify election. Thus, the
contemporary author of Dunstan's life says of
Edwin, "After him arose Eadwig, son of king
Edmund, in age a youth, and with little of the
prudence of reigning; elected, he filled up the
number and names of the kings over both people."
It proceeds afterwards to mention, that, aban
doning Eadwig, they chose (eligere) Eadgar to be
king. I

I MB. Cleop. B.IS. p. 76. 78.
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CHAP.
I.

I T was the witena.gemot who elected the cyning.
The council, in 785, directs, that" lawful kings be -...,--chosen by the priests and elders of the people.":1
The author of the life of Dunstan says, "When at
the time appointed he was by all the chiefs of the
English, by general election, to be anointed and
consecrated king." 3 Ethelred recites himself, in a
charter, that all the optimates had unanimously
chosen his brother Edward to rule the helm of the
kingdom. 4 Alfred is stated to have been chosen
by the ducibus et presulibus of all the nation. I

Edward and Athelstan are also described as "a
primatis electus." 6

SOMETIMES the election is mentioned as if other
persons besides the witan were concerned in it.
Thus, the Saxon Chronicle says, that after Ethel
red's death all the witan who were in London,
and the citizens, chose Edmund to dnge. 7 It
says afterwards, that when Canute oIied there
was a gemot of all the witan at Oxford; and
earl Leofric, and most of the thegns north of
the Thames, and the lithsmen at London, chose
Harold. The earl Godwin, and all the yldestan
men in West Saxony,- opposed it as long as they
could. 8

BUT, from the comparison of aU the passages on
this subject, the result seems to be, that the king
was elected at the witena-gemot held on the demise
of the preceding sovereign; and these citizens and
lithsmen were p'robably the more popular part of
the national council, the representatives of the

:I Spelm. Coneil. p. 296.
4 MS. Claud. c. 9. p. 128.
6 Ethelwerd, 847. Malmab.48.
8 Bu. ebron. p. 15+.

L S

3 MS. Cleop. p. 76.
5 Simeon Dune!. 126, 127.
7 Sax. Chron. p. 148.
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BOOK cities and burghs. The name of lithsmen would
VIII. I suit those of the maritime burghs, afterwards, as

now, called the cinque-ports.
THAT the accession of the Anglo-Saxon sove·

reigns was not governed by the rules of hereditary
succession, is manifest from their history. The
dynasties of Wessex were more steady and regular
than any others in the octarchy. Yet the son of its
third king, Cealwin, did not succeed, though he
existed. The son of Ceolwulf was equally passed
by. Ceadwalla left two sons, yet Ina acceded, to
their prejudice; and, what is singular, Ina was
elected king, though his father was alive. Some
other irregularities of the same sort took place be
fore Egbert, and continued after" him.

ETHELBERT, the second son of Ethelwulph, left
sons, and yet Ethelred succeeded in their stead.
They were still excluded, when Alfred and his son
received the crown. So Athelstan, though illegi
timate, was chosen in preference to his legitimate
brothers. On Edgar's death, both his eldest and
youngest sons were made candidates for the crown,
though Edward was preferred; and although Ed
mund Ironside left a son, his brother, Edward
the Confessor, after the Danish reigns, was pre
ferred before him. To the exclusion of the same
prince, Harold the Second obtained his election.

BUT though the Saxon witan continued the cus
tom of election, and sometimes broke the regular
line ofdescent, by crowning the collateral branches,
yet in the greatest number of instances they fol
lowed the rule of hereditary succession. Their
choice of the cyning in Wessex, even when the
heir was disregarded, was always made from the
family of its first founder, Cerdic, and usually from
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the kinsmen of the preceding sovereign. The
Norman conquest diminished the power of the
witena-gemot in this respect, or at least restricted
its practical exertion. The form and name of elec
tion continued, but it was rather adoption than
choice. The crown passed gradually from an elec
tive to an hereditary succession; - a change highly
auspicious to the national prosperity, by precluding
the most destructive of all human competitions.

THE coronation of Ethelred the Second, and his
coronation-oath, have been transmitted to us in
Latin, in a MS. yet extant in the Cotton Library. D

The ceremony was thus ordered: the translation
is made literal: some part of it seems to be the
composition or the arrangement of Dunstan: -

" Two bishops, with the witan, shall lead bim to the church,
and the clergy, with the bialaopa, .hall .ing the anthem, 'Fir
metur, manul tua,' and the ' Gloria Patri.'

" When the king arrivea at the church, be Ihall proltrate
himself before the altar, and the' Te Deum' shall be chaunted•

.. When thil is finished, the king shall be railed from the
ground, and IaatMtg bftA cIto8m by the bi.hops and people, &ball,
with a clear voice, before God and all the people, promile that
he will obeerve these three rulel.

u The CorotIlJtion Oatla.
, In the name of Christ, I promise three thing& to the Chris

, tian people, my lubjectl :-
, First, That the church of God, and all the Christian people,

, &ball always preserve true peace under our auspices.
'Second, That I will forbid rapacity and all iniquitiel to

, every condition.
'Third, That 1 will command equity and mercy in all judg-

•menta, that to me and to you the gracious alid merciful God
• may extend his mercy:

" All shall say, Amen. These prayers shall follow, which the
bi&bopi are leparately to repeat:-

9 MS. Claud. A. S.
L 4

1~1

CRAP.
L
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BOOK C We invoke thee, 0 Lord, Holy Father, Almighty and
VIII. C Etemal God, that this thy servant, (whom, by the wiBdom of

C thy divine dispensations fi'om the beginning of his formation to
C this present day, thou hast permitted to increue, rejoicing in
C the flower of youth,) enriched with the gift of thy piety, and
I full of the grace of truth, thou mayest cause to be always
C advancing, day by day, to better things before God and men :
I that, rejoicing in the bounty of supernal grace, be may receive
C the throne of supreme power; and defended on all sides fi'om
• his enemies by the wall of thy mercy, he may deserve to go-
• vem happily the people committed to him with the peace of
, propitiation and the strength of victory: ..

" Second Prayer.

'0 God, who mrectelt thy people in strength, And go-
• vernest them with love, give this thy servant such a spirit
• of wisdom with the rule of discipline, that, devoted to thee
, with his whole heart, he may remain in bis govemment always
'fit, and that by thy favour the security of this churcb may
, be preened in bis time, and Christian devotion Inay remain
• in tranquillity; so that, persevering in good works, he may
I attain, under thy guidance, to thine everlasting kingdom:

" After a third prayer, the consecration of the king by the
bishop takes place, who holds the crown over him, saying,-

• Almigbty Creator, Everlasting Lord, Governor of heaven
I and earth, the Maker and Disposer of angels and men, King
• of kings and Lord of lords! who made thy faithful servant
, Abraham to triumph over his enemies, and gavest manifold
• victories to Moses and Joshua, the prelates of thy people;
, and didst raise David, thy lowly child, to the summit of the
'kingdom, and didst fi'ee him fi'om the mouth of the lion and
'the paws of the bear, and from Goliah, and fi'om the malig
'nant sword of Saul and his enemies; who didst endow Solo
I mon with the ineffable gift of wisdom and peace: look down
I propitiously on our humble prayers, and multiply the gifts
, of thy blessing on this thy servant, whom, with humble devo
, tion, we have chosen to be king of the Angles and the Saxons.
, Surround him every where with the rigbt hand of thy power,
• that, strengthened with the laithfulneu of Abraham, tbe
, meekness of Moses, the courage of Joshua, the humility of
• David, and the wisdom of Solomon, he may be well~pleasing
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• to thee in all things, and may always advance in the way of CHAP.
•justice with inofFensive progress. I.

, May he 10 nourish, teach, defend, and instruct the church
, of aU the kingdom of the Anglo-Saxons, with the people
• annexed to it; and 80 potently and royally rule it against all
'~ibIe and invisible enemies, that the royal throne of the
• Angles and Saxons may not desert his sceptre, but that he
, may keep their minds in the harmony of the pristine faith and
• peace! May he, supported by the due subjection of the pea-
• pIe, and glorified by worthy love, through a long life, descend
, Ie) govern and establish it with the united mercy of thy glory !
, Defended with the helmet and invincible shield of thy pro
, tection, and surrounded with celestial arms, may he obtain the
, triumph of victory over all his enemies, and bring the terror
• of his power on all the unfaithful, and shed peace on those
'joyfully fighting for thee! Adorn him with the virtues with
• which &bou hut decorated thy faithful servants; place him
• high in hie dominion, and anoint him with the oil of the grace
, of thy Holy Spirit I '

" Here he shall be ANOllCUD with oil; and this anthem
shall be lUng :-

~ And Zadoc the priest. and Nathan the prophet, anointed
• Solomon king in Sion ; and, approaching him, they said, May
, the king live for ever! '

"After two appropriate prayers, the SWORD was given to
him, with this invocation:-

, God I who governest all things, both in heaven and in
, earth, by thy providence, be propitious to our most Christian
, king, that all the strength of his enemies may be broken by
'the virtue of the spiritual sword, and that Thou combating
, for him, they may be utterly destroyed I '

"The king shall here be CROWNED, and shall be thus ad
dressed:-

, May God crown thee with the crown of glory, and with
, the honour of justice, and the labour of fortitude; that by the
, .,irtue of our benediction, and by a right faith, and the various
, fruit of good worb, thou mayest attain to the crown of the
'everlaating kingdom, through His bounty whose kingdom
, endures for ever! •
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" After the crown shall be put upon his head, this prayer
shall be said:-

I God of eternity I Commander of the virtues I the Con
I queror of all enemies! bien this thy servant, now humbly
I bending his head before thee, and preserve him long in health,
I prosperity, and happine88. Whenever he shall invoke thine
I aid, be speedily present to him, and protect and defend him.
I Bestow on him the riches of thy grace; fulfil his desires with
I every good thing, and crown him with thy mercy.'

"The SCEPTRE shall be here given to him, with this ad
dress:-

• Take the illustrious sceptre of the royal power, the rod of
I thy dominion, the rod of justice, by which mayest thou govern
I thyself well, and the holy church and Christian people com-
• mitted by the Lord to thee I Mayest thou with royal virtue
• defend us from the wicked, correct the bad, and pacify the
• upright; and that they may hold the right way, direct them
• with thine aid, 80 that from the temporal kingdom thou mayest
• attain to that which is eternal, by His aid whose endless
• dominion will remain through every age I .

.. After the sceptre has been given, this prayer follows: -

• Lord of alll Fountain of good I God of alll Governor of
• governors I bestow on thy servant the dignity to govern well,
• and strengthen him, that he become the honour granted him
• by thee I Make him illustrious above every other king in
I Britain! Enrich him with thine aftluent benediction, and
• establish him firmly in the throne of his kingdom I VISit him
• in his offspring, and grant him length of life I In his day may
• justice be pre-eminent; so that, with all joy and felicity, he
I may be glorified in thine everlasting kingdom!'

.. The ROD shall be here given to him, with this addreu : _

• Take the rod of justice and equity, by which thou mayeet
• understand how to soothe the pious and terrify the bad; teach
• the way to the erring; stretch out thine hand to the faltering;
• abase the proud; exalt the humble, that Christ our Lord may
• open to thee the door, who says of himself, I am the door;
• if any enter through me, he shall be saved. And HE who
I is the key of David, and the sceptre of the house of Israel,
• who opens and no one can shut; who shuts and no one can
• open; may he be thy helper I HE who bringeth .the boundeR
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• from the pri8on-bouse, and the ODe sitting in darlmellland the CHAP.
• shadow of death I that iD all things thou mayeat deBe"" to I.
• follow him or whom David sang, Thy seat, 0 God, endureth
• for eYer; the sceptre or thy kingdom i. a right aceptre.
• Imitate him who says, Thou but loved righteoUllllel8, and
• hated iniquity; therefore God, even thy God, haa anointed
• thee with the oil of gladne.. lIboYe thy fellows:

.. The benedictions follow: -

• May the Almighty Lord extend the right hand of his
• blessing, and pour upon thee the gift of his protection, and
• surround thee with a wall of happiness, and with the guar·
• dianship of his care; the merits of the holy Mary; of Saint
• Peter, the prince of the Apostles; and of Saint Gregory, the
• apostle of the English; and of all the Saints, interceding for
• thee I

• May the Lord forgive thee all the evil thou hast done, and
• bestow on thee the grace and mercy which thou humbly askest
• of him; may he free thee from all adversity, and from all the
• assaults of visible or invisible enemies I

• May he place his good angels to watch over thee, that they
• always and every where may precede, accompany, and follow
• thee; and by his power may he preserve thee from .in, from
• the sword, and every accident and danger I

• May he convert thine enemies to the benignity of peace
• and love, and make thee gracious and amiable in every good
• thing; and may he cover those that persecute and hate thee
• with salutary confusion; and may everlasting sanctification
• flourish upon thee!

• May he always make thee victorious and triumphant over
• thine enemies, visible or invisible; and pour upon thy heart
• both the fear and the continual love of his holy name, and
• make thee persevere in the right faith and in good works,
• granting thee peace in thy days; and with the palm of victory
, may he bring thee to an endless reign I

• And may he make them happy in this world, and the par-
• takers or his everlasting felicity, who have willed to make.
• thee king over his people I

• Bless, Lord, this elected prince, thou who rulest for ever
• the kingdoms of all kings.

• And 80 glorify him with thy ble8lling, that he may hold the
• llCeptre of Solomon with the lublimity of a David, etc.
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BOOK ' Grant him, by thy inspiration, so to govern thy people, as
VIII. , thou didst permit Solomon to obtain a peaceful kingdom:"

" Designation of tile State of tlre Kingdom.

, Stand and retain now the state which thou hast hitherto
'held by paternal succession, with hereditary right, delegated
, to thee by the authority of Almighty God, and our present
, delivery, that is, of all the bishops and other servants of God;
'and in 80 much as thou hast beheld the clergy nearer the
, sacred altars, so much more remember to pay them the honour
'due, in luitable places. So may the Mediator of God and
, men confirm thee the mediator of the clergy and the common
'people, on the throne of this kingdom, and make thee reign
, with him in his eternal kingdom:

" This prayer follows:-

, May the Almighty Lord give thee, from the dew of heaven,
'and the fatness of the earth, abundance of com, wine, and
'oil I May the people serve thee, and the tribes adofe thee!
, Be the lord of thy brothers, and let the sons of thy mother
'bow before thee: He who blesses thee shall be filled with
'blessings, and God will be thy helper: May the Almighty
, bless thee with the blessings of the heaven above, and in the
'mountains, and the vallies; with the blelsing of the deep
, below; with the blelsing of the suckling and the womb; with
'the blessings of grapes and apples; and may the blessing of
, the ancient fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, be heaped
• upon thee I

'Bless, Lord, the courage of this prince, and prosper the
, works of his hands; and by thy blessing may his land be fined
, with apples, with the fruits, and the dew of heaven, and of the
, deep below; with the fruit of the sun and moon; from the .
, tops of the ancient mountains, from the apples of the eternal
, hills, and from the fruits of the earth and its fulness !

.. May the blessing of Him who appeared in the bush come
, upon his head; and may the full blessing of the Lord be upon
, his sons, and may he steep his feet in oil I

, With his hom, as the hom of the rhinoceros, may he leat
, ter the nations to the extremities of the earth; and may He
, who has ascended to the skies be his auxiliary for ever I '

" Here the coronation ends."
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CHAP. n.

1~7

THE Anglo-Saxon queen was crowned, as well CHAP.

as the king, until the reign of Egbert, when this I II.

honour was taken from her. The crimes of the
preceding queen, Eadburga, occasioned the Anglo-
Saxons to depart awhile, in this respect, from the
custom of all the Gennan nations. 1 But it was
soon restored; for Ethelwulph, on his second mar.
riage, suffered his queen, Judith, to be crowned.
An account of the ceremony of her coronation has
been preserved by the old Frankish writers. 2

THE custom was not immediately re-assumed in
England, because the expressions of Asser imply,
that in Alfred's time the disuse of the coronation
continued. But, by the time of the second Ethel
red, it was restored; for after the account of his
coronation, the ceremonial of her coronation fol
lows,-She was anointed; and, after a prayer, a ring
was given to her, and then she was crowned. 3

THE queen's name is joined with the cyning's
in some charters, and it is not unusual to find them
signed by her, From them we learn that she often
sat in the witena-gemot, even after she became
queen-dowager. She had her separate property;
for, in a gift of land by Ethelswitha, the queen of

I Aaaer, Vito AIfr. p. 10, 11.
2 It may be BeeI1 in Du Chesne's Collection of the PranldBh HiI

torian., tom. ii. p, tiS.
3 Cotto MB. Claud. A. 8.
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Alfred, she gives fifteen manentes, calling them a
part of the land of her own power. 4 She had also
officers of her own household; for the persons,
with whose consent and testimony she made the
grant, are called her nobles.

THE king's sons had lands appropriated for them,
even though under age; for Ethelred says, that,
on his brother being elected king, "the nobles
delivered to me, for my use, the lands belonging
to the king's sons." These, on the death of the
princes, or on their accession to the sovereignty,
became the property of the king; for, he adds,
" my brother dying, I assumed the dominion, both
of the royal lands, and of' those belonging to the
king's sons." 6

AMONG the royal household we find the disc
thegn, or the thegn of his dishes; the hregal thegn,
or the thegn of' his wardrobe; his hors thegn, or
the thegn of his stud; his camerarius, or chamber
lain; his propincenarius and pincerna, or cup
bearer; his secretaries; his chancellor; and, in an
humbler rank, his mregden, his grindende theowa,
his fedesl, his ambiht.smith, his horswealh, his ge
neat, and his laadrinc. But we may remark, that
his cup-bearer and feeder, or probably taster, were
both females. The executive officers of his go
vernment will be mentioned hereafter.

4 MS. Claud. c. 9. p. 105. Some valuable facts and remarks OD the
Anglo-Saxon queen may be Been in Sergeant Heywood's ff Ranks of the
People," p. 2-81.

6 Ibid. p. 128.
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CHAP. III.

TIle Dignity aJld PrerogatitJu of tIuf ANGLO-SAXON Cyning.

FIVE descriptions of kings have appeared in the
world: the FATHER at the head of his family;
the most ancient sovereign, once exhibited in
the Jewish Patriarch, but now perhaps obsolete,
unless in the simplicity of some portions of Africa.
The ELDER, governing his descendants and tribe
rather by influence and persuasion than power, as
the North American sachems; the Arabian sheiks;
and some Tartarian hordes. The IMPERATOR, or
military sovereign, commanding among his people
as among his soldiers, like the emperors of Rome.
The DESPOT LORD, ruling his nation like his vassal
slaves, without check, sympathy, consideration, or
responsibility, like the shereffs of Morocco, the dey
of Algiers, and, in a great measure, the sultans of
Turkey; and the Teutonic KINGS, who are neither
fathers, elders, imperators, nor despotic lords, but
who are a creation of social wisdom far more excel
lent in conception, and more beneficial in practice
than either of the others. The father-king must
cease to exist when the family becomes a tribe.
The elder kinI!', who then succeeds, suits not a nu
merous, enterprising, and extensively-spread nation.
The imperator, or the despot lord, must then be
resorted to, or tyrannical oligarchies, severe aristo
cracies, or factious democracies, must be substi
tuted; or else an anomalous, and discordant, and
not lasting combination of some of these forms;
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BOOK which was attempted at Athens, Carthage, Rome,.
VIII. , and Sparta, with no permanent advantage, or pos-

i sibility of long continuance.
THE experience and sagacity of the ancient world

went no farther than to use one or other of these
institutions. It was reserved for those whom we
unjustly call Barbarians, the descendants of the Scy
thian, Gothic, or Teutonic nomades, to invent, and
to reduce to practice, a form of monarchy, under
the name of kings, with powers so great, yet so
limited; so superior and independent in the
theory of law, and yet so subordinate to it, and
so governed by it; so majestic, yet so popular; so
dignified, yet so watched; so intrusted, yet so
criticised; so powerful, yet so counteracted; so
honoured, yet so counselled; so wealthy, yet so de
pendent, -that all the good which sovereignty can
impart is enjoyed largely by the nations whom they
sway, with as few as possible of the evils which
continued power must al ways tend to occasion, and
which no human wisdom, while the executing in
struments of its plans are imperfect mortals, can
absolutely prevent. Such an institution was the
Anglo-Saxon cyning; and such, with all the im
provements which a free-spirited nation has at
various times added to it, is the British monarchy
under which we are now reposing.

THE Anglo-Saxon cyning reigned, as his kingly
successors reign, by no divine right. His office was
the invention, his appointment was the election, of
his people; as the succession of our present sove
reigns is the ordination of law made by all the orders
of the people in their great united parliamentary
council. But religion has wisely taught us to con
sider the reigning sovereign a8 a consecrated Junc-
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tionary; not to give him the right divine of doing CHAP.

b IlLwrong, ut to guard his person and character, for ._-.,._
the sake of that welfare of the society for which
they were created, with aU the veneration which
can be obtained from human sympathies; and with
all that attachment which will most effectually pro-
mote the utility of his great office. Hence he was,
as already shown, anointed, prayed for, and said
to reign by the grace of God. Hence, violence to
his person has been always considered as a species
of sacrilege. Hence, without adopting the impious
deification of the Roman emperors, or the analo-
gous adulation with which those of' China and the
East are to their own moral prejudice surrounded.
our kings have been always considered with a de-
gree of religious 1 as well as civiI respect, enough
to raise them above every other class of society in
character as well as dignity and prerogative: but
not enough to emancipate them from all legal obli.
gations, nor to elevate them above that law to which
both lOVereign and people are equally subject.
That this state of subordination to the laws was the
principle of the Anglo-Saxon royalty we may safely
infer from the emphatic words of our ancient and
venerable Bracton. The Norman kings were cer·
tainly not inferior in power or prerogative to the
Anglo-Saxon; yet of the kingly power in his daYt
that of Henry the Third, and viewing it as con·

I Hence Bracton calls the king the VicariUl Dei, p. 5. The II11

niater and vicariu or God, p. 55. Bnt monarchy wu not at first very
leCIJI'eIy eetahlialled among III the Gothic nationa. For amoDg the
Burgundian., whose king was called by the general Dame HendlnOl,
it waa an ancient custom that he might be deposed if the fortune or
war turDed against him, or if the earth denied an abundant haneBt.
BuIauaHiaL Univ. Par. i. p. 6.

VOL. III. M
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BOOK Ileeted with the usages of what then was English
VIII.___' antiquity, he say8,-

" Karos 01Jiht not to be under man, but under God, AWD
TSB LAW, becauae THB LAW M"~~ THE ¥UfO. The l{iJaI
..cr~bea to ~ Law whart the Law ascribes to him; that it.
.i.ty 104 power: for he is not KiIlg where his will governs,
and not the Law, :I

"The King has a auperior, God; ALSO TSIl LAW, BY WSIOII

JIB IS MADE JUNO; ~ thia court, that is, of the earls aH
_OU8 (the parliament); therefOl'e, if the King ~ould be with
gut a bridle, that is, without Law, They Qught to put a bridle
upon Him. 8

" The English law8 are not whatever is rashly presumed &om
the will of the King; but what, with tile intention of eateblj,h"

iIafJ laWI, ahall be rightly qetermin~d by the council of hit
~tratea (the ..r~ent), the Kiog presiding in authority)
and in the deliberation and discussion having been had uporl
this subjecL" 4

So our ancient law-book, Fleta, written und~r

the successful and powerful Edward the First, thu~

expresses the same ideas, imitating or copying i~

predecessor: -
" The King baa IUperiorS in ruling th~ peopl,; ... T~E ItA.~,

by which he is made King; and his court, that is, t,he earJ,l
and barons," meaning by these, the parliamenL ~

"The King ought not to have an equal in his kingdqm ; r.
aD equal hal no government over an equal: nor ought he to
laave 8111 .upe~or but God AND THE LAW. And ~cauae Blf

TSB LAW he is made King, it is fit that domin~tion and powe~

.hould be ascribed to the Law, and should be defended by hiql
on whom THE LAW haa bestowed honour and power, He
governs badly when a will shaU govem in him diuonant to til.
law,s

"He i. not called King from reigniog, but the name it
auumed from well-goveming. Ite is a King while he gcRerDI

~cill; but a. Tyrant wheD he 0pprelllJelt hilt peeple by Iw.
v~q~t.e4 40m~nation. 7

I Bracton, p.••
~ Fleta, Proemium.

8 Ibid. p. 84a.
" Fleta, p, 2.. .

4 Illid. p, 101,
7 Ibid.. p, 16.
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.. To tbiI He it fII«Utl tJw be ..y cause j_ce to be.... CHAP.
hibited equally to all who are lubject to him, .accepting the III.
perIOn of no one: that in him the Lord may sit, and by him
decree judgment. It concernl him to derend and sustain what
aU be jt1lt1y judged; becaUIe if there wu Dot ODe who would
do jUitice, peace would ..ily be exterminated. 8

.. He hu the power of coercion, that he may puniah and
reltrain the delinquenu ; and have it in his power to make the
1m, customs, and SlIme. provided, approved, and sworn in
hiI kingdom, to be firmly obeerYed BY HIMIZLI' and all hill
mbjectl. 1I

.. He ought to excel all in Iris kingdom in power, becaule
He ought not to have a peer, and much more a superior, in
administering justice. Yet, though he excel all in power, hil
heart Ihould be in the hand of God; and that hil power may
not remain unbridled, let him apply the bridle of temperance
and the reins of moderation, that Hz be not drawn to do
injury, who can do nothing in the land BUT WHAT HZ CAN DO

lIT LAW. 18

.. For thill HZ II CIUATKD AXD CHOIZX ItIXO, that he may
do jUitice to all:' 11

IT is in the same strain that our judge Fortescue
writes, in the reign of Henry the Sixth:-

.. The King of England cannot change the lawl of his king
c10m at hil will. 12

.. He CaDnot cbange the lawl without the lUIIeDt of his 1Ub
jecta; nor burthen his people with strange impositions. 1•

.. The statntet of England cannot thus arise, since they are
Dot from the will of the prince, but by the SIlent of the wbole
kingdom. 14

.. They are not made by tbe prudence of one man; or or an
handred COIIDeeUorl; but of more than three bundred choseD
men; 88 tboee who know the form of the parliament of EDg
land, and the order and manner of its convocation. 16

.. Nor can the King, by himself, or his ministers, impotl8 tal
liagea or subsidies, or any other burthenl on his liege people;
CIt' change their la".. or eltablilh new ones, without the COD-

s Fleta, p. 16.
11 Ibid. P. 18.
14 ibid. po to.

II Ibid.
12 FortelC11e, p. 25.
16 Ibid. p. 400.

M ~

10 Ibid.
18 Ibid. p. 26.
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BOOK cession and assent of all his kingdom, exprelsed in parlia
VIII. ment." HI

IT is in the same spirit, and obviously implying
the same principles w.hich these lawyers of Henry
the Third, Edward the First, and Henry the Sixth,"
have expressed more at large, that the still more
ancient Glanville, under Henry the Second, in his
very short treatise, takes also occasion to say,-

" It will not seem absurd that those English laws should be
called LAWS, although not written, which have been promol.
gated on doubtful things, and in council determined by the ad·
vice of the procerea, and acceding authority of the prince." 17

FROM this passage we perceive that these unwrit
ten laws were not mere customs, as the common
law of England has been sometimes erroneously
called, but the actual enactments of the national
council of England; and as these principles, from
which the ancient interpreters of the law deduced
their statements of the royal and parliamentary
power in England, are not likely to have originated
after the Norman conquest, we may consider them
as describing to us some important features of the
Anglo.Saxon cyning, and of the Anglo-Saxon
witena.gemots.
- WE will now proceed to collect more distinctly

some of the chief traits of the dignity and preroga.
tives of the cyning, which the Anglo-Saxon remains
have preserved for our curiosity.

THE authorities already adduced on the nature
of the government of the Saxons on the Continent,
lead us to infer, that when Hengist, Ella, Cerdic,
and Ida invaded Britain, they and the other chiefll

IS Forteacue, p. 84. 17 Glanville Prologul.
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who succeeded in establishing themselves in the CHAP.

island, came with the rank of war-kings, whose L_1...II_. .J

power was to continue while hostilities existed.
BUT to role a territory extorted by violence from

angry natives, who were perpetually stroggling to
regain it, could scarcely admit of any deposition
of the kingly office. The same power and dignity
which were requisite to obtain victory were equally
wanted, while the hostility lasted, to preserve its
conquests. It is, therefore, probable that the first
Anglo-Saxon chieftains and their successors were,
from necessity and utility, continued on the throne
till the kingly dignity became an established, a
legal, and a venerated institution.

THE circumstance, that these war.kings and
their associates invaded and conquered the domi.
nions of petty British kings, was also favourable to
the establishment of continued royalty. When the
British king fell, or retreated before the Saxon
war.king, all his advantages became the spoil of
his conquerors. The Saxon chief naturally SHC·

ceeded to the British, the Saxon nobles to the
British nobles, and the other invading warriors
to the possessions of the free part of the.native
community.

I T is certain, that in the earliest periods of the
!lnglo-Saxon history, we find the cyning, or king,
and all the four orders of noble, free, freed, and
servile. Their conversion to Christianity intro.
duced another class, of monks and clergy.

THE power and prerogatives of the Anglo-Saxon
cyning were progressively acquired. As the nation
had no written constitution, their government was
that of ancient custom, gradually altered from its
original featnres "by the new circumstances which

M 8
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BOOK occurred. In the course of time, the augmentation
VlII. f

_~oJ' 0 the power of the cyning became indispensable
to the happiness of the nation. What could ar
range the contentions of right, property, and
power, between equal nobles, or between them
and the free, and afterwards between them and
the church; what could protect the infant state
from British hostility, ever jealous, ever bickering,
and ever to be mistrusted, but such an institution
as continued royalty - as a cyning, raised in
dignity and power above all the other chieftains;
who: should cause the laws of the society to be
executed, and their various rights adjusted; to
whom every rank could effectually appeal, and
who was the protector of every order of the state
from violence and wrong?

WE have seen that the land swarmed with inde
pendent land proprietors of various denominations,
whose privileges were not uniform; but whose ju..
risdictions were generally peculiar and independ
ent. What but a king could, in their age, and
with their customs, have rescued the nation from
aNew Zealand state of general warfare? The
institution of the cyning was, therefore, an ad
mirable device, adapted to promote the common
interest. It maintained peace between the tur
bulent chieftains. It insured to every order the
enjoyment of its immunities. It was the source
whence legal justice was administered to all; and
perhaps no single incident tended more to acce..
lerate the Anglo-Saxon civilisation, than the cha
racter and prerogatives of the cyning, moderated
by the continuance of the witena-gemots, and the
free spirit of the people.

IT is extremely diffi~ult to describe accurately



his privileges and his power. It is remarked by CllAl'.
Tacitus, as peculiar to the Gennan nations, that YJe tIl;::=,
power of their kings was neither unlimited nor
free 18; and that the chieftains governed rather by
influence than command. They could neither
puni&b, fetter, nor lash: priests only had these
powers, and these severities were submitted to frotU
them as the inflictions of their gods." The an-
cient Saxons having no king but in war.time, hill
power could be but temporary J and when it be-
caMe more perm8nent~ must have been much re-
stricted. As the supreme chief of many other
chieftains, whose rights were as sacred a8 his dig..
nity may have been popular, hi8 authority must
have been circumscribed by others. Much of hit
power at first depended on his personal character
and talents. Thus Eadbald had less authority in
Kent than his father • J while Edwin in Northuot-
bria, attained to such power, that he had the
banner carried before him, not only in battle, but
also in his excursions with his ministers through
his kingdom, which seems to have been an assump-
tion of dignity and state unknown before. 21 So,
Qswin was 80 beloved for his amiable conduct, that
the noblest men of his provinces came from every
pert to attend and serve him. 22

THE growth of the kingly prerogativefl was fa
voured not only by the energy and talents of the
prosperous sovereigns, but also by the natural ten
dency of such a power to accumulate. The crd'\Vil
lVa8 a permanent establishment, which it was the

18 Nee regUm intbdta; Dec libera potesta. Mor. Germ••• 1.
19 Mar. Germ... 7. 20 Bede, lib. ii. c:. 6.
21 Ibid. c:. 16. 22 Ibid. c. li.

M4
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BOOK interest of everyone but the superior nobles to
VIII. • maintain and to aggrandize, till its power became

formidable enough to be felt in its oppressions.
Its domains were increasing by every successful
war, and its revenue, privileges, and munificence,
were perpetually adding to its wealth and in
fluence.

WHEN the zeal of the popes had completed the
conversion of the island, and an hierarchy was es
tablished, the kingly power received great support
and augmentation from the religious veneration
with which the clergy surrounded it. That the
church, in its weakness, should support the crown,
which was its best protector, was a circumstance as
natural as that it should afterwards oppose it, when
its aggressions became feared.

THE laws of Ethelbert, the first Christian king of
Kent, who was converted about 600, are the most
ancient specimens of the Anglo-Saxon legislation
which remain to us. In these 23 the cyning appears
already distinguished by a superior rank and privi
leges. While the mundbyrd of a ceorl was valued
at six scillinga, the king's was appointed at fifty.
The mulct on homicide in an eorle's residence was
twelve scillinga; in a kirig's fifty. A double
penalty was inflicted for injuries done where the
cyning was drinking. An offence with his female
was punished by a fine of fifty scillinga; while
the eorle's occasioned only twelve, and a ceorl's
but six. So, though a freeman's theft from a
freeman incurred a treble satisfaction, his pur
loining the king's property was to be nine times
compensated.

:l3 Wilko Leg. Sax. po 1-7.
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ANOTHER impressive and profitable token of su- CHAp.

periority was, that some of the mulcts on offences L·
1

,

were paid to him. Thus, if any harm was done to
the leode, or people, when the king called them to
gether, the compensation was to be double, and
fitly scillinga were to be paid to the king. If any
one killed a freeman, the king had a-similar sum
as his lord. If a freeman stole from others of the
same condition, the penalty was to be the king'l.
If a pregnant woman was forced away, the king
had fifteen scillinga.

IN the laws of Ina, we see the cyning mentioned
in a style of authority very much resembling that
of subsequent sovereigns. He says, "I, Ina, by
the grace of God, king of the West Saxons." He
uses the phrase "my bishops. " He calls the nobles
"tn!I ealdormen," and "the oldest sages of my
people." He adds, "I was consulting on the
health of our soul and the establishment of our.
kingdom, that right laws, and right cyne domss
(kingly judgments), through our people, might be
settled and confirmed, and that no ealdorman, and
none of our sulOects should violate our la'Ws."
The laws then are introduced with "H'e com
mand." 24

ONE of the provisions in these laws shows the
king in the same authoritative and dignified fea
tures. Ie If anyone fight in the king's house, he
shall forfeit all his property, and it shall remain for
the king's decision whether he shall have his life
or not. " 21 The difference between this offence and
quarrels elsewhere was very great; for a battle in
the church, and in an ealdorman's house, was pu
nished by a fine of l!lO scillinga only.

24 Wilk. Leg. SaL p. 14. 26 Ibid. p. 16.

•
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.00)[ Tu epithetsgiven by the pope to the first Chris
V.lll. • tian king of the Angio-SaxOD8were, II theglorioU.8,"

and .. the most glorious. " In several of their let
ters, the phrase cc your glory" is used as synony.
moos with our expression of cc your majesty." The
same epithet of .. most glorious" is applied.by Ale£.
helm to the king of Cornwall, and, by an abbot, to
the Frankish king. 26 But this epithet was rather
the complimentary language of the day than a
phrase appropriated to royalty; for Alphuald. king
of East Anglia, writing to Boniface, styles the mi
tred missionary, cc Domino gloriosissimo." A pope,
in 6M, addresses the king of Northumbria 1M
.. your excellency." Boniface, to the king of
Mercia, says, II We intreat the clemency of your
highness. " On another occasion, his superscrip.
tion is more rhetorical: .. To Ethelbald, kingt my
dearest lord, and in the love of Christ to be pre.
ferred to other kings, governing the illustrious
sceptre of the empire of the Angles." '11 Another
address of the same sort in Saxon occurs in a
monk's dedication of a saint's life: cc To my moat
loved lord-above the earthly kings of all other men,
Alfwold, king of the East Angles, ruling his king
dom with right and with dignity."·

THE titles which the ancient Saxon kings as
sumed in their charters may be briefly noticed: 
U I JEthelbald, by the divine dispensation, king of
the Mercians." The powerful Offa simply writes,
" Offa, king of the Mercians." Another:" Ke
nulph, by God's mercy, kingofthe Mercians." Wit.
laPs, Bortulph's, and Beorred's, are as unassuming.

26 BoDif. Letters, 16 M.g. Bib. 65. 85.
27 Ibid. 16 MIB. Bib.
• M8. Vita S. Guthlaci. Cott. lA
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In the same spirit, Ethelwulph calls himself merely ~tP.

Rex West Saxonum. The style in which .Edgar -_-..._
chose to be mentioned is usually v~ry pompous and
rhetorical.

ALPRED'S exordium to his Jaws is as dignified u
Ina'S: Ie I, Alfred, cyning, gathered together and
have commanded to be written manyofthose things
that our forefathers held which pleased me: and
many of those things that liked me not I have
thrown aside, with the advice of my witan, and
other things have commanded to be holden. JJ »

THE subsequent kings in the same manner pro..
molged the laws in their own name, with the ad
vice of their witan.

THE prerogatives and influence in society of the
cyning were great. He was to be prayed for, and
voluntarily honoured·; his word was to be taken
without an oath '1; he had the high prerogative of
pardoning in certain cases 82; his mund-byrd and
his were, were larger than those of any other class
in lociriy·; his safety was protected by high pe
nalties for offences committed in his presence or
habitation, or against his family M; be bad the
lordship of the free·; he had the option to sell
over sea, to kill, or to take the were of a freeIIW:1
thief; also to sell a theaw over sea, or take a pe
nalty -; he could mitigate penalties "; and could
remit them 18 J he had a sele, or tribunal, before
whom thieves were brought -; he had a tribunal
in London 4e; his tribunal was the last court of

211 Wilk. Leg. Su. p. M. 80 Ibid. p. 10.
al Ibid. p. 11. 82 Ibid. p. 20.65. as Ibid. 71, 7i.
a.c Ibid. 22. 85 Ibid. i. Ie Ibid. 12.
31 lad. 77. 88 8pelm. Cone. p. 485.
88 Wilk. Leg. Ila. 8. .. Ibid. po 10.
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BOOK appeal 4J ; he was the executive superintendent of
VIU.___- the.. general laws, and usually received the fines at~

tached to crimes. 4J The Jews were his property·;
the high executive officers, the ealdormen, the
gerefa.~, the thegns, and others, were liable to be
displaced by him. 44 He convoked the councils of
the witan 41, and summoned the people to the army,
which he commanded.

IN the Saxon book of constitutions, he is tllU~

spoken of: "The king should be in the place of a
father to his people; and, in vigilance and guar.
dianship, a viceroy of Christ, as he is called. It
belongs to him and all his family to love Christi-:
anity, and shun heathenism. He should respect
and defend the church, and tranquilise and con.
ciliate his people by rigbt laws; and by him ha~

piness will be increased. He loves right, and
avoids what is not so." 4lI

41 Domesday, in loe.
4J Heming. Chart. 1. p. 265. 43 WilL Leg. Sax. 208.
44 Ibid. log. 122. 41 Ibid. log.
48 Wilko Leg. p. 147. The exhortationa which Alcnin giyea to a

king of Northumbria will show what the Anglo-Saxons expected or
cleeired their kings to be. After reminding him tbat man cannot pe
rish like an animal, but must live somewbere elae for eYer, and hap
pily or miserably according to bis actions here, he adds-

c. Love not unjust richetl, for all injnstice is avenged by God. It ill
the duty of a king to represa aU inquitietl by his power, to be just in
his judgment, and prone to mercy. God will be merciful to him, ac>
cording as he shows mercy to his subjects. Let him be sober in his
morals, true in his words, liberal in his gifts, provident in his COUlIC:iJ..

Let him choose prudent ministers, who fear God and lead an honour.
able life. He must not covet another's inheritance, nor indulge in
uarlce, Dar in rapine. Often by rapine he 10Setl his own poIIIeIIIionsj
for the Supreme hears the groans of the oppressed.

H You have seen how the kings your predecessors have perished from
their injustice, their rapinetl, and their profligacy. Dread their ruin.
"he same God surveys your actioDs who did not spare their crimes.
Many desired to amass lupplietl by violence and iniquitietl, and did not
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HIS property, on the dissolution of the optarchy,
was very extensive in every part ofEngland. Just
before Alfred acceded to the crown, there were
four kings reigning over the Anglo-Saxons; - the
kings of Wessex, Mercia, East Anglia, and Nor.
thumbria. These four sovereignties had absorbed
the other four. But when the sword of the North.:
men had destroyed the dynasties of Mercia, East
Anglia, and Northumbria, and when the invaders
had themselves bent to the power of Alfred, then
the Anglo-Saxon cyning rose into great power and
property, because the royal power and property of
the subdued kingdoms became the right of the
ruling king. Alfred united in himself all the regal
possessions in England, except those which he
allowed the Danish princes to retain in Northum.
bria and East Anglia. The Northmen were com·
pletely subdued by Athelstan ; and, when this event
took place, the cyning of England became the pos.
sessor of all the prerogatives and property which
the eight kings of the octarchy had enjoyed. It
was this concentration of wealth and privileges,
and its consequences, which exalted the cyning to
that majesty and power which, in the latter periods
of the Anglo-Saxon dynasty, became attached to
the throne.

foretlee that by thia conduct they would 10lt! the comfort both of thia
world and the futurt'. Cultivate their peace, benignity, mercy, Justice,
and virtue." Ep. 1538.

In another letter to him he says:-
•• It doee not become you on a throne to live with rultiC maDDen.

Anger should not govern you, but reason. Mercy will make you
attIiable, and cruelty hateful. Let truth only be heard from your
mouth. Be chute, BOber, and reputable. Be free in giving, and not
covetoUll in receiving. Let justice adorn yo~ actions, and the form
ofhoDourable demeanour distinguish you to all who lee you." P. 15541.
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THE royal property consisted of lands in de
mesne in every part of England; and though in
the lapse of time he had given large possessions to
his friends and followers, yet from many he re
served rents and services which were a great source
of wealth and power. The places which occur with
the denomination of royal towns, or royal villas, are
Tery numerous; and among these we may notice the
Dame of Windeshore (Windsor), which is still a
regal residence.

HIS revenues were the rents and produce of his
lands in demesne; customs in the ~ports; tolls
in the markets, and in the cities on sales; dutiell
and services to be paid to him in the burghs, or te
be commuted for money; wites, or penalties and
forfeitures, which the law attached to certain crimes
and offences; heriots fa-om his thanes, and various
payments and benefits arising to him on the cir..
cumstaDces stated in the laws.

HIS dignity and influence were displayed and
upheld by his liberality, of which lpecimens will
be given in another place.

BUT all the prerogatives and rights of the Angl().o
Saxon cyning were definite and ascertained. They
were such as had become established by law Ol'

custom, and could be as little exceeded by the
sovereign as withheld by his people. They were
not arbitrary privileges ofan unknown extent. Even
William the Conqueror found it necessary to have
an official survey ofthe royal rights taken in every
part of the kingdom; and we find the hundred, or
limilar bodies in every county, making the inquisi.
tion to the king's commissioners, who retumed to
the sovereign that minute record of his claims upon
his- subjects which constitutes the Domesday.book.
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The repl claim in Domesday-book were. there- CHAP.

fOre, not the arbitrary impositions of the throne, . Uf.

but were those which the people themaelves teati- •
ied to their king to have been his legal rights. Per-
1aaps no country in Europe can exhibit such IUl
uciellt reeord of the freedom of its peoplAt, and
the limited prerogativea of ita ruler.

THE military force was under the command of
the king, while it was assembled. It was rather a
militia than a regular army. We have already given
lOme notiCe9 of its nature: from a certaio quantity
of land, a ned number of soldien were sent, when
tDo king summoned his people to an expedition.
who were bound to llerve under him for a certain
tilDe, apparently two months. Thus, in Berkshire.
Cf when the king sent any where hill army, one 8Ol,.
dier went from every five hides, and for his vjctual.
01' his pay every hide gave him four shillingJ for
two months. Thia money was not transmitted to
the kiug, but to the soldiera. Ifanyone, after he
was sWJ1IDoned to the expedition, did not go, he
forf~ited to the king all his land. If any who
lwt the right Qf staying at home, promised to !Send
a substitute, and the substitute did not go, the pe
~lty W(l8 fifty shillings." In Wiltshire, "when
the king went on an expedition by land or Ilea, he
had from Wilton burgh either twenty shillings
to feed h~ buzecarlos, or led ona mart with bim for
the honour of five hides." A curious instance of
tenure on military service occurs in Heming's
Chartularium. The prior of a monastery gave a
villa to a miles for life, on condition of his serving
for the monastery for it, in the expeditions by sea
and land which then frequently took place.

By the laws persons were forbidden to join the
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BOOK fyrd. or expedition, without the king's leave. To
VIII. h h k'_....-.J' depart from it without permission, w en t e 109

commanded, was still more se"erely punished. The
loss of life, and the forfeiture of all the offender's
property, was the consequence.

THE scip fyrd. or naval expedition, was ordered
to be always so accelerated as to be ready every
year soon after Easter.

IT was enacted, that whoever destroyed or in.
jured the people's fyrd scip should carefully com
pensate it, and to the king the mund.4'l

So early as in the time of Ina, it was provided.
that if a sith·cund man, having land, neglected the
fYrd. he should pay one hundred and twenty shil
lings. and forfeit his land. If he had no land, he
was to pay sixty shillings. A ceorl paid thirty
shillings as a fyrd-wite. 4s

IN this obligation of military service attached to
lands, we see the leading principle of the feudal
system. I ts next principle was that ofdoing homage
to the superior from whom they were held. Did
the Anglo-Saxons perform the act of homage? I
have met with one passage which implies it. The
head of a monastery, finding he could not prevail
against an opposing bishop, sought Wulstan as a
protector, and did homage to him.411

41 Wilk. Leg. Sax. 122. 48 Ibid. 28.
4Il Pe&iit WulItanum fecit que aibi homagium. 8 Gale Scrip&. 4082.
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CHAP. IV.

THE gemot of the witan was the great council of CRAP.

the Anglo-Saxon nation; their parliament, or legis-. IV.
lative and supreme judicial assembly. As the
highest judicial court of the kingdom. it resembled
our present House of Lords. And in those pe-
riods, when the peers of the realm represented
territorial property rather than hereditary dignities,
the comparison between the Saxon witena-gemot
and the upper house of our modern parliament
might have been more correctly made in their
legislath'e capacity. As the German states are re-
corded by Tacitus to have had national councils·.
so the continental Saxons are also stated to have
posses~ed them.'

IF we had no other evidence of the political wis
dom of our Gothic or Teutonic ancestors than their
i_nstitution of the witena-gemots, or national parlia
ments, this happy and wise invention would be
sufficient to entitle them to our veneration and
gratitude. For they have not only given to go
vernment a form, energy, and direction more pro
motive of the happiness of mankind than any other
species of it has exhibited. but they are the most
admirable provision for adapting its exercise and
continuance to all the new circumstances ever

1 Tacitul de Yorib. Germ.
, Fabri.... Blat. Sa. 6t. 69- OhIoaepapbQl 8ao. po 116-

VOL. III. )J
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BOOK arising of society, and for suiting and favouring its
VIII. • I, , continua progress.

, Op theae assemblies, originating amid the woods
and migrations of the Teutonic tribes, one import
ant use has been, to remove from the nation that
has pOssessed and preserved them, the reproach,
the bondage, and the misery of an immutable legis
lation. The Medes and Persians made it their right.
that their laws shotfld never be changed; not even

1.....- -- - to be improved. This truly barbaric conception,
a favourite dogma also with the kingly priests, or
priestly kings of the Nile, and even at Lacedemon,
could only operate to curtail society of its fair
growth, and to bind all future ages to be as imper
fect as the past. It may produce such a political
and intellectual monstrosity as Egypt long exhi
bited, and force a nation to remain a piece of
mechanism of bygone absurdity. But internal
degradation and discomfort, external weakness,
and national inferiority and decay, are the certain
accompaniments of a polity so violent and unna
tural.

INSTEAD of thus making the times of ignorance,
national infancy, and incipient experience the
standard and the laws of a country's future man
hood. the Anglo-Saxon witena-gemot or parliament
was a wise and parental lawgiver; not bound in
the chains of an obsolete antiquity, but always
presiding with a nurturing care; always living,
feeling, and acting with the population and cir
cumstances of the day, and providing such regula
tion~ either by alterations of former laws, or by
the additions of new ones, as the vicissitudes, no
velties, wants, improvement, sentiment, situation,
and- iBterestof its co-existing society, in its various
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clasaea, were found to be continually needing:
sometimes legislating for the benefit of the rich,
or the great, or the clergy, or the COIDIDerciaJ, or
the agriculturist; sometimes for the middling BDd
lower orders; and sometimes collectively for all.
Open to petitions, s~ting the grievances from
which certain classes or individuals occasionally
suffer, and acquiring thus a knowledge of the wants
and feelings of society, which no vigilance of its
own or of government could by other meana ob.
tain: ready to enact new laws, as manifest evils
suggest and reasoning wisdom patronise&, an Eng.
lish parliament, with all ita imperfections, many
perhaps inevitable, is, - I speak with reverence,
and only use the expression from the want of
another, as meaning,-the nearest human imitation
of a superintending Providence which our nece&
sitift. or our sagacity have yet produced or devised.
The right of petitioning brings before it all the
evils, real or imaginary, that affect the population
which it guards; and the popular part being new·
chO!~en at reasonable intervals,' from the most edu
cated orders of society, is perpetually renewed
with its best talents; and, what is not less valuable,
with its living and contemporaneous feelings, fears,
hopes, and tendencies. No despotic government,
however pure and wise, can have these advantages.
It cannot so effectually know what its subjects
want. It cannot so well judge what they ought
to obtain. It cannot so completely harmonise
with the sympathies and flowing mind of the day,
because its majesty precludes the acquisition of
such identity as a septennial or hexennial election
infuses. Whether new members are chosen, or
old ones are re-elected, in both cases the election

N i
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_OOK. bespeaks their dlnity with the hearts and under-
VIII. d" h d h d "d h", , stan lOgs t at surronn t em, an prov! es t IS se-

i eurity tOr a kind, vigilant, and improved legislation
more effectually than any other system has yet im
parted. Our Anglo-Saxon ancestors had all these
advantages, though the peculiar state of their ~
ciety prevented them from having that full beneDt
of weh a noble institution as we now enjoy. But
they weI'e petitioned, and they legislated; and the
dom-boc, or laws, of every Anglo-Saxon reign that
has survived to us contains some improvements on
the preceding. Some of their members were also
tItOSt probably chosen like our own august parJia
1hent. Th~ Doble tree was then planted and grow
ing, and had ~un to produce fruit; thOllgh it
·had not obtained the majestic strength and dilation,
and the beauty and fertility of that which now
overshadows, protects, and distinguishes the British
islands and their dependencies.

BUT this excellence our Anglo-Saxon parlia
ments certainly possessed, that they contained the
collected feelings and mind of all the classes of the
nation, except of the enslaved. The king was
always an integral part of their constitution. He
summoned, be addressed them; his concurrence
was always necessary to their legislation, and he
was the organ of its execution. The noble pro
prietors of land, and of the dignities annexed to
it or Bowing from it, were also essential members,
and sometimes the most powerful. The gentry or
thegns, knights, and the official dignities were there,
and the chiefs of the clergy who had landed pro
perty. The bishops and abbots were always a
constituent part, after Christianity was introduced;
a:nd if that unhappy portioo of the people, wlUch
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consisted of the slaves of all theae orders, bad 110 eRA.,

actual representatives, yet the many pl'ovisions for. IY.

their benefit in the laws show that they poeseesed
humane friends in it, attentive to their interests, and
compassionating their degradation: these were
probably the king and the clerg}'. It was the in-
terest of royalty, and congenial with the courteoUl
feelings which ha\'e usually accompanied our kings,
to increase the number of the free; because every
freed slave gave the crown a new partisan, and
thus lessened those of a fierce, haughty, and dan-
gerous nobility. It was the duty and the benev~

Jent wish of the religious, and also their interest,
to pursue the same policy, and, in the mean time,
to mitigate the evils of thraldom. Thus the feel-
ings, the interests, and the reason of aU classeB of
the" Anglo-Saxon society appeared in their witena
gemot; and whoever studies the succeseive provi-
sions of their legislation which have come down to
us, will perceive that the state of every class was
progressively meliorated by new laws as new cir
cumstances required them; and, even as far as we
can discern their operation, almost every law seems
to have been an improvement. Nothing more
tended to insure this effect, than the right and
practice of the subject to petition his legislature j

for this, in practical tendency, makell every man,
who has any grievance to complain of, a kind of
party to its councils, as it enables him to lay his
complaint before it, as completely as if he were a
member of its body. Thus as our present parlia
liament, in its sovereign, its nobles, and its popular
representatives, and in the petitions which it re-
ceives, concentres all the feelings and mind of the
nation; 80 did the Anglo-Saxon witena-gemot; for

N 8
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-BOOlt there is good reason to believe, that the cities and
• VlII.; I burgbs sent their members into its body; and if

• these were not at first commercial, from the poverty
and low estate of the earliest Anglo-Saxon trades
men, ~hey were likely to be of this description,
-when commerce had increased into the power of
giving wealth, and that wealth, of creating for the
merchant an effective rank not less important in
the society whom he benefited, than the born
nobility, which the great so highly valued. It is to
the credit of the Anglo-Saxons, that no other Euro
pean branch of the Teutonic population preserved
80 free and so effective a witena-gamot as they did.
The legislatures Which 'continued to exist of this
sort in other countries gradually dwindled into non-

.existence, while the English parliament has flou
rished like the English nation,an example and an
instrument ofa national prosperity and power, ex
ceeded by no preceding state, and equalled, if at
all, by very few. To Fra Paolo's exciamatioB, of
"Esto perpetua," the tendencies of the present
age allow us to add the hope that, sooner or later,
" Sit uuiversa."

WHERE the cyning was only the temporary-com
mander of the Illation, for the purposes of war,
whose function 'ceased when peace returned, the
witena-gemot IDllsthave been the supreme autho
rity of the nation~ But when the ~yning became
an established and permanent dignity, whose privi
leges and power were per~etuaUy increasing till
he attained the majestic prerogatives and widely
diffused property which Athelstan and Edgar en
joyed, the witena-gemot .then assumed a secondary
rank in the state. We will endeavour to delineate
its nature and powers with :fidelity, ~dopting no
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theory, but carefully following the lights ·whieb
the Saxon documents afford to us.

The topics of our inquiry will be these :
What its members were styled.
Ofwhom it was composed.
By whom convened.
The times of its meetings.
The place.
Its business.
Its power.

THE gemot and its members have various appel.
lations in the writings of our ancestors. In their
vernacular tongue they have been styled, the wi.
tena-gemot; the Engla rled gifan (council-givers);
the witan; the Eadigra geheahtendlic ymcyme
(the illustrious assembly of the wealthy); the Ea.
digan (the wealthy); the myeel synoth (great
synod).-

IN the Latin phrases applied to them by our
forefathers they have been called optimates; prin.
cipes; primaes; proceres; concionatores AngliE,
and such Iike.4

THE kings, who allude to them in their grants,
call them, My witan; meorum sapientum archon.
tum; heroicorum virorum ; conciliatorum meorum ;
meorum omnium episcoporum et principum opti.
matum meorum; optimatibus' nostris. AU these
are various phrases to express the same thing.
With reference to their presumed wisdom, they
were called witan; with reference to their rank

3 Sax. ebron. 154. MS. Claud. A. 8. Su. Cbron.148. Alfred'.
WiD. WilIdne, 76. 102. Ibid. p. 10. p. 72, &c.

4 Etbehrard,847. Hem. Chfrt,. p.16.17. 28. MS. Claud. M8...
Cleop. 8 Gale, 484, 485, &c.

• IlemfDg. Chart. i. 411.57. MS. C1&1IcL C. 9- 103. Hi, 118, &e
N 4<
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BOOK and property, or nomination, they were styled
VIII. , eadigan, optimates, principes, proceres, &c. Other

names will appear in some of the subsequent quo
tations.

ON the question, who were the members of the
witena-gemot, some certain information can be
given, and some probable inferences may be made.
That the bishops, abbots, earles, ealdormen, and
those who bore the title which was latinised into
dux, princeps, &c" were parts of the great national
council, is· indisputable, from the language of the
laws and the numerous charters which they signed.
It is as manifest, that others besides these higher
DobIes also attended it; and that these were thegns
or ministri, milites, and several who are mentioned
in the charters without any designation of legal
rank. Thus far the Anglo-Saxon documents give
certain information. The only questionable points
are, whether these thegns, milites, and others, at..
tended like our ancient and present barons, as a
matter of personal right from their rank, when
summoned by the king, and with a legal claim to
be so summoned ; or whether they were elected re
presentatives of any and what part of the nation,
inferior in rank to the summoned nobility. After
many years' consideration of the question, I am
inclined to believe, that the Anglo-Saxon witena
gemot very much resembled our present parlia
ment, in the orders and persons that composed
it; and that the members, who attended, as
representatives, were chosen by classes analogous
to those who now possess the elective franchise.

WE have an expreasive outline of the general
construction of aU the German national councils,
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in thee words of Tacitus: " On the minor dai18 CRAP.
the chiefs consult; on the greater, ALL. Yet 80, • ·I'V.

that those things, of which the decision rests with
the people, are treated of among the chiefs.'"
This pauage shows that, by the general principle
of the most ancient German gemots, the people
made an essential part of the assembly. Both chiefs
aod people deliberated, and the people decided.
This being the primeval principle of the national
councils of ancient Germany, before the Angla
and Saxons left it, it becomes incumbent OIl the
historical antiquary to show, not when the people
acceded to the witena.gemots, but when, if ever,
they were divested of the right of attendiag them.
Of such a divestment there is no trace either in our
historical or legal records.

THIl: popular part of our representation seems to
have been immemorial. There is no document
that marks itl commencement. And if the proba.
bilities of the case had been duly considered, it
would have been allowed to be unlikely, that the
lIOvereiglls. and the aristocracy of the nation would
have united to diminish their own legislative pewer,
by calling representatives from the people to share
it. Neither kings nor nobles could alone confer
this power; and it would have been a voluntary
and unparalleled abandonment of their own exclu
sive prerogatives and privileges, that they should
have combined to impart it to others, if' these had
not possessed aq ancient indefeasible right ofenjoy
ing it. But, in considering the Anglo-Saxon people
that were represented at the gemot, we must not
confound them with our present population. ThOle

• TaciNi Germ... n.
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BOOK classes only who now elect membefs would then
VIII. , have been allowed to elect them; and the numbers

ofthe individuals composing these classes were very
much smaller indeed than their present amount.
The great bulk of the Anglo-Saxon population was
in a servile state, and therefore without any consti
tutional rights. All the villani, servi, bordarii, cos
cetre, cotarii and coliberti, esnes and theows; that
is, all the working agricultural population, and
most of those who occupied the station of our pre
sent small farmers; and in the burghs and cities,
all those who were what is called the men, or low
vassals of other persons, analogous to our inferior
artisans and mechanics and small tradesmen, were
the property of their respective lords, and with
no more political rights than the cattle and furni
ture, with which we find them repeatedly classed and
transferred. Two thirds, at least, more probably
three fourths, of the Anglo-Saxon population were
originally in this state, till voluntary or purchased
emancipations, and the effects of war and invasion,
gradually increased the numbers of the free.
Domesday book shows, that even in the reign of
the Confessor, the largest part of the English popu
lation was in the servile state.

THE constitutional principle as to the servile po
pulation of the country seems to have been, that it
was represented by its masters in the national coun.
cil, like the rest of their property.

HENCE it was only to the freemen of the coun.
ties, or, as we now call them, freeholders; and to
the free inhabitants of the burghs or boroughs, and
cities, whom we now call burgesses and citizens,
that any legislative representation can have applied
in the Anglo-Saxon .times. The freeholders appear
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to have multiplied from the Northmen invasioDs; CRAP.

for greater numbers of them are enumerated in. IV.

Domesday-book, in the counties which the Danish
population principally colonised, than in the others/
These desolating wars destroyed so many nobles
and their families, that many of the servile must
have often become liberated from no lords or thegn.
surviving to claim them; and corresPOnding with
this idea, there are many passages in our laws which
are directed against those who wander over the
country without having a visible owner. All such,
as well as every fugitive who could escape pursuit,
became in time freemen in the burghs or towna
where they ultimately settled; yet these would not
become electors in those places where none were
allowed to be burgesses, who were not formally ad.
mitted to be luch. They could only acquire a share
in the elective franchise in those parts where mere
house-holding was sufficient to constitute an elector;
and as this large privilege was in after-times pos-
sessed in very few places, there is no reason to be-
lieve, that it was more extensively enjoyed in the
Anglo-Saxon burghs.

IF the freeholders of the Anglo-Saxon counties
were not represented in their witena-gemot, at what
other time did this most important privilege origin
ate? That it should have begun after the Norman
conquest is incredible. If the legislative council of
the nation had been from immemorial custom con·
fined to the king and nobles, their sturdy mainte.
nance of all their exclusive rights and advantages
is evidence that they would not have willingly cur
tailed their power by so great an innovation. The

1 See Domeeday-book in Euex, Norfolk, &co .
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800K pride of nobility would not have admitted uDnoble
• V111•• freeholders to have shared in the most honourable

• of its· privileges; and least of all would the fierce
and powerful Norman lords have placed the Anglo
Saxon fl-eemen, whom they had conquered, and
with whom they were long in jealous enmity and
proud hatred, in the possession of such a light.
But the total absence of any document or date, of
the origin of the election of representatives by the
freeholders of counties, is the strongest proof we
can have that the custom has been immemorial,
and long preceded the Norman conquest. The
facts that such representatives have been always
called knights of the shire, and that milites, or an
order like those afterwards termed knights, were a
part of the witena-gemot, befriend this deduction.
Milites or knights were not the nobles of the coun·
try, though noblemen courted the military honour
of the Anglo-Saxon knighthood. So many char.
ters of the witena.gemots exist, signed by knights
or milites, that either miIites had a right ·as such to
be a part of the council, or they were sent there as
the representatives of their counties. The first sup.
position is supported by no law or practice, and
is improbable fi'om the number of milites in the
country. The latter has been the ancient custom,
without any known origin or limitary date.

To the citizens and burgesses of parliament au.
logous remarks are equally applicable. We may
find no existing writ ordering their election earlier
than the !lSd year of Edward I.8

; but the loss of
the preceding records is no proof of their non-ex
istence, and ought never to have been confounded
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with it. All the writs of summons of the Anglo
Saxon nobles to the witena-gemot have been lost;
ye4 who would infer fi'om their non-appearance
that the nobles were not summoned to the gemot,
and had no right to be there. The earliest sum
mons of the peers to parliament is usually, but
erroneously, said to be that of the 49 Hen. III.;
but is tbis a proof that they were not in parliament
before?lI There is nothing in the earliest writ
which has survived that marks such writ to have
been the commencement of the custom. The truth
seems to be, that this privilege has been, like the
c~unty representation, immemorial. Authentic his-
tory can assign to it no limit. •

IT is in this way that the privilege is mentioned
by our most venerable writers. When our ancient
Littleton mentions burghs. he describes them as
the most ancient towns of England, and as pos
sessed of this privilege of representation, without
any remark that this great right was a novelty, or
at that time of modern origin. His words are:
"The ancient towns called burghs are the mOBt
ancient cities that are in England; for those towns
that are called cities wel'e burghs in ancient times,
and were called burghs. For of such ancient citiew,
called burghs. come the burgesses to parliament:.
when the king has summoned his parliament." It
appears to me that our venerable judge, when he

• The error on this subject shows the absurdity of dating the ori~n
of any part of the parliamentary representation from the fl.m writ that
has happened to survive. Dugdale, and from him Harne, aoel a stream
of writers on this subject, state the summons or the peen of the
49 Hen. I II. as &lui mOlt ancient that exists; and yet Selden ltad no
ticed one twenty-three years earlier. There is one to the archbilbop
of York, 26 Henry III. It is Dorl. Claus. 26 Henry In. Mem. 18.
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BOOK wrote this passage, considered the custom of send-
VIII· I

L , ing burgesses as ancient as the burghs themse ves.1O

THE ancient words of the writ to the sheriflS,
cited by Lord Coke, correspond with the preced
ing view of the subject. They do not order him
to return burgesses from this or that particular
burgh, to which the king or parliament had at
some late period granted a right; but they direct
him to send from every burgh in his county two
burgesses 11; every burgh, as if it had been· the
common public right of all burghs, and not a spe
cial privilege granted to any in particular. The
language of the oldest writ yet found, !!8 Ed. I., is
precisely the same. 12

IN the same manner our ancient lawyer Bracton
speaks generally of the English laws, as having
been made by the three estates of king, lords, and
commons. It must be observed that he is not here
speaking of new laws, but of the ancient law of the
kingdom. u It will not be absurd to call the
English laws by the name of laws, although not
written, since whatever shall have been justly de
fined and approved by the council and consent of
the magnates, and the common assent of the re
public, the authority of the king or prince pre.
ceding has the vigour of law." IS Here our un.
written common law is derived from the concurring
authority of the king, the great, and the common
assent of the republic. This third branch of au-

10 LiWeton, Ten. lib. ii... 164.
11 Coke on LittJ. po 109.
12 cr De qualibet civitate ejuadem comitatua, duOi dYes et de quo

Ubet burgo, duOi burgeJ1lel." BradT, p. M •.1. Bracton, c. i. p. 1.
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tbority is evidently that which arose from the po
pular representation.

INA, in his introduction to his laws, mentions
distinctly the three orders of the nation as assisting
and concurring in their formation.-" My bishops
and all my ealdormen, and the eldest 'Wi/an qf my
people, and a great collection of Gou's servants."14
Here the nobles, the people, and the clergy, are
diJtinctly recognised.

THAT in addition to the clergy and greater nobles,
there were other members of the witena-gemot;
that thegns or ministri 16, and milites, or a rank in
the community, called afterwards knights, were
among these other members; and that there were
other persons there, who were neither clergy, no
bles, knights, thegns nor ministri, and who being
mentioned without designation, in an age when all
were 80 tenacious of their rank, may be reasonably
considered to have been of an inferior order, are
facts proved by the expressions used in many Anglo
Saxon charters, and by the signatures to them.

A charter of Ethalbeld, in 736, is signed by the king, two
bishops, two comites, a dux, an abbas, and by 8iz peno1U with
Old any note oj tIteir qvality. HI

A charter of Ethelred, expressed to be made "with the
consent and licence of my optimates and otherjidela," is signed
by the king, two archbishops, six bishops, four duces, six abbots,
ten ministri, and by two tDitlwut any title. 17

A charter of Ethelwulph is signed by the king, arcbbisbop,
two duces, and twenty-three without a title. It is indorsed

14 Wilko Leg. Bax. p. 14.
16 The Saxon word used to expreu minister is thegn. In Henry

the First's time thegn is mentioned .. if analogous to baron. For a
legal offence the fine of a comes was ten mance: thanii vel barona
quinque. WilL Leg. 250.

18 MBB. Cott. Aug. A.. i.
17 Ibid.
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BOOK by two abbota, seven presbyters, SUt deacons, and"" 0.,.. tDiti·
VIII. out (J title. IS

A charter of Sigered, expressed to be made "with the
advice and consent of my principell," is signed by the king,
archbishop, two abbots, one presbyter, one cornell, and hg fint1'
IeIitAouI (J titl& III

A charter· of Ceolwulf ill Iligned by the king, archbishop,
two bisbops, a Ilubregulus, ten duces, three abbots, two pres
byters, and hg five toit/wut (J title. 20

A charter of 0fFa is signed by the king, queen, one arcb.
bishop, three bishops, five abbots, two principe., one dUlt, ODe
prefect, and bg eighl IDitltDllt (J title. 21 Another of OfFa'sltu
ItDo tOitIwul (J title. 22

A charter of Cenwulf, made "with the advice and consent
of my optimates," is signed by the king. queen, archbishop, four
billhops, five ducell, and hg one tDitlIout (J title. 2a

A charter of Berthtwulf, mentioned to be made before the
king and proceres, and that the optimates adjudged, and that
the king before his arr.hontes did it, is signed by tbe king,
queen, four bishops, one abbot, eight duces, and hg liz tDitlwut
tI title.:U

A charter of Edward, the son of Alfred, made "with the
testimony of the bishops, and princes, and lOme Be1UlIfJ'n~
to tAem," is signed by the king, the ruler of Mercia and biI
lady, three bishops, two duces, two ministri, and b!l <me U1itlwIIt
(J title. 2li

A charter of Burghred, made "with the advice and licence
Of all my proceres," is signed by the king, queeu, four biaho~
ten duces, alid 6y ten wiIlwllt (J title. 26

A charter of Edward, in 908, is signed by the king. arch.
bishop, four bishops, king's brother and two sonl, five ducea,
four presbyters, eighteen ministri, and hg tArts tDitlww G

title. 27

A charter of Edward the Confesaor to the Abbey of Welt.

IS MSS. Cott. Aug. A. 2.
11/ Dugdale, Monas. Angli. p. 29.
III MSS. Aug. A. 2. III Ibid.
all Heming. Chart. p. 18. 23 Ibid. p. U.
14 Heming. Chart. p. 28. Another of Btrthtwulf ia siped by.mm

without a title, p. 224.
26 Ibid. p. 65. 1M tbW- p. 81.
21 Dugd. Mou. AngU. p, 57.
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minster, is signed by the king, queen, two archbishops, eight CHAP.
bishops, seven abbots, the chancellor, four duces, six ministri, IV.
and by four tDitlwut a titk. 28 *

A charter of Edgar is signed by the king, two archbishops,
three bishops, three abbots, four duces, four ministri, and by

fi.ft«1I. otAer. tDitlwvt a titl6. :9
A charter of Cnut is signed by the king, queen, two arch

bishops, aix bishops, seven duces, seven milites, seven abbots,
and by fiDe witIwut a titk ao; and this is expreued to be made
with the advice and decree of the archbishops, biahops, abbots,
earls, and cf my otIIer jiJeliu1II. 81

A charter of Edgar in 978, besides the king, two arch
bishops, three bishops, three abbots, four duces, and four disc
thegns, 1IaI twenty-one tDitlwut. a title among the according
persons. :l2

In a charter of Edward the Confessor, the consenting perlOD8
are the king, two archbishop.. three bishops, the chancellor,
a notary, five abbots, four duces, a chamberlain, a stallere, cuul
lIDo tDitlwut a titk. 53

FROM these instances it is manifest that there
were members of the witena-gemot who were dis
tinguished by no rank or title of honour, like the
duces, earls, thegns, or ministri, and milites, and
who had no other dignity than that of being part
of the gemot, and therefore signed the charters
without any designation ofpeculiar quality. These
untitled persons suit the situation of those who
were sent by the cities and burghs. Such would
be but plain citizens and burgesses, who had no

28 Dngd. Mon. p. 62. 29 Ibid. p. 66.
~o MSS. Aug. A. 2. 81 Dugd. Mon. p. 288.
32 Ibid. p. 244. "His testibns concordantibu,." .
S3 Dugd. Mon. p. 288. In a rharter granted by Wihtred, it is stated

chat it was confirmed in 716, in the synod held at Uloveshoe, by the
authority of those whose names follow. It is signed by the archbishop,
thirteen bishops, ten presbyten, one deacon, two abbots, two prepositi,
one earl, and twenty others who have no titles. Astle's Charters,
MSS. No. 2. In 1018 is a charter of Cnut signed by prelates and
dOeel, and also by a prepositus, two miniltri, and by four others with
no quality annelLed. Alt. Ch. MSS. No. 8].

VOL. III. 0
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BOOK rank in the state by which they could be desig
VIII._....-..1' nated.

THAT thegns, or ministri, and milites, were al
ways members of the witena.gemot, will be suffi
ciently manifested by the following instances, as
well as by some of those already adduced. It will
be hereafter shown, in considering the dignity of
thegns, or thanes, that the superior thegns, also
called king's thegns, had under them inferior
thegns, who were named medeme or middling
thegns. As Domesday-book mentions thanes hold
ing land, with their milites under them, who were
also landed proprietors, we may presume that the
Saxon term of' the middling thanes was first used
to mark those who are in Domesday called their
milites, especially as Alfred translated the milites
of' Bede by the word thegn. But the term cniht
was also coming into use before the Conquest for
the same class; and afterwards the word knights
was their established English denomination, as mi
lites was the Latin one. That the Saxons had a
dignity and class of persons analogous to the Nor
man knight has been alre-ady proved: one autho
rity will be hereafter noticed which applies the
word drenc to this celebrated class of our popu
lation.

IT has been already intimated that Saxon supe
rior thegns were classed as the Norman barons, and
it is probable that the secondary or middling thegns
were similar to the Norman knights. But although
milites were in the Anglo-Saxon witena-gemot, as
well as thegns, yet, as all the milites, or secondary
thegns, were too numerous to be there, the infer
ence seems indisputable, that those who were pre
sent did not come from any personal right of being
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members, but were sent as the elected representa
tives of others, either of their own class, or of all
the freeholders in the county whom they preceded
in rank.

THE following examples will add more inform
ation on these subjects: -

A charter of Ceolulf, in 803, is signed by the king, arch_
bishop, two bishops, three duces, one presbyter, and by lAir
Wn ".iJiIu. ~4

One of Ethelstan has the names of the king, archbishop.
eight bishops, four duces, and trDe7It!J 7Ifaf'W",iI and 11Ii, which
may either mean miles or miniater.31

One of Cnllt, stated to be "with these witnesses consenting."
and « under the testimony of the optimates." is signed by the
kirtg, queen. two archbishops, nine bishops, four duces, eight
abbots, aftdfour militu. dS

Ooe of Ethelatan haa the king. archbishop, five bishops, three
duces, and seven ministri. 87

Eadwig's charters exbibit to us, in one, the king, bis bro
ther, archbishop, two bishops, five duces, and eight ministri:
in tbe other, besides the clergy, six duces and lix peraons
marked m. 38

Be.idea one of Edgar's, signed by lizteen m. and another btl
tIDenty-aiz ",il3'J, there is another, expreued to be "confirmed
at London by tbe common council of his optimates," wbicb is
ligned by fo.1' ",iniltri. 4O

In 958, a charter of Edgar's. made .. with the advice of my
optimates," adds, .. these witneues consenting, wbose narnes
follow according fD the dignity of eacl~" The names are, the
king's, two archbishops, six bisbops, tbe king's avia, a former
queen, three abbots, seven duces, and Iizty 11Iini1lri. 41

A charter of Wulfere, in 66.... made" with the accompany
ing kinga, fathers, and duces, is signed by the king. by three
other kingll of the octarchy, bis brother, and two sisters. arch·

:l4 MSS. Aug. A. 2. 81 Ibid. 118 Ibid.
81 Ibid. 38 Ibid. 119 Ibid.
40 Dug. Mon. 17. One of the penooB, among the kings tbat sign,

ia MaseUlius Archipirata. 'fhis wu a sea-king. Another bu twelve
ministri, p. 141.

41 Dug. Mon. p. ]08.
o '2
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bishop, four bishops, two presbyters, one abbot, three principes,
and five minislTi;" and it is added, "by the rest of the optimatu
and minislTi of the king." 4~

Edmund's charter, in 942, is signed by eleven milites 43;
another in 941, by fourteen ministri. 4.£ So one of Edred's has
nine ministri 4li; another, marked as with the consent "hero.
icorum virorum," has also nine ministri. 46 One of Ethelstan's
is signed by eleven ministri. 47 One of Cnut, "with the advice
of twenty ministri, among others," 48

Of Ethelred's charters, one contains fifte~n ministri among
the concurring persons 49; another is made with the advice of
forty-three ministri, among others 60; another, in 1006, among
the" sapientes," or wise men, places twenty-one ministri 61; ana
.Iso ten ministri in 1001. 62

ON SO important a subject it may be proper to
adduce a few more examples.:-

A charter of Edgar, in 970, gives strong evidence on this
subject: it is signed by the king, two archbishops, eleven

_bishops, the queen, eleven abbots, nine duces, and twenty-six
militell, or knights; and there are added these words, "With
many others of all the dignities and primates of my kingdom.~

IT is obvious from this document that the witena.
gemot consisted not only of the prelates, abbots,
and nobles, but of knights and many others, who
are called dignitates et primates. M

Another charter of Edgar is signed by the king, one arch.
bishop, twelve bishops, twelve abbots, six duces, and twenty
eight milites, or knights. U

42 Dug. Mon. p. 66. 4.1 Ibid. 287.
44 Ibid. 214, So another in 940, has twenty_three ministri. Aug.

A.S!.
46 Aug. A. 2. 46 Dugd. Mon. 215.
47 Hem. Chart. p. 12.
48 Dugd. 276. Another of his is signed by twenty-six ministri,

ibid. p. 229.
G Dugd. 258. 60 Ibid. 261. 61 Ibid. 270.
62 Ibid. 217. So fifteen miniatri sign another, p. 218.
63 Compare the charters in Dugdale, p. 211., with those in p.141.

and 108.
64 Gale's Script. vol. iii. p. 517. A5 lbid.~p. 1)20.
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One of Cnut is signed by the king, queen, two archbishops, CHAP.
eleven bishops, eight abbots, three earls, five milites, and five IV.
others called satraps.

THAT this was part of the witena-gemot is mani.
fest, because one of the Comites expresses, in ad
dition to his signature, that it was the decretum
sapientum, the decree of the wise men. 6G

THE Saxon Chronicle obviously alludes to the
members and assembly of the witena-gemot when
he mentions that William the Conqueror wore his
crown every year, in Easter, at Winchester; on
W hitsuntide, at Westminster; and in mid-winter
at Gloucester; and then were with him all the rice
men over all England; archbishops, bishops, ab·
bots, and earls, thegns, and cnihtas. 67 It is not at
all probable that thegns and knights would have
been part of the Conqueror's parliament if they had
not been constituent. parts of the national council
before his invasion.

THAT the thegn, or minister, was also sometime~

a miles, I infer from observing that one of Edgar's
charters is signed by eight with the designation of
miles, some of whose names I recognise in other
charters of the same king, where they are denoted
as ministri. 68 That thegn is sometimes translated
minister, many charters and Saxon documents
show lIlI; but there is one that has come down to us
which actually distinguishes the ministl'i fi-om the
nobiles; it is signed by the king, the archbishop,
four bishops, six duces, one abbot, threenobi!es, and
nine minis/rio 60

. 6G Gale's Script. vol. iii. p.528. 67 Sax. Cbron. p. 190.
68 Compare the charters in Dugdale Mon. p. 211. with those in

p. 141. and 103.
M/ And 80 Alfred translates the Latin of Bede.
r.o Dugd. Mon. 280.

o :3
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THAT the witena-gemot contained some who had
lands, and some who had none, and therefore did
not sit in that assembly by virtue of their baronies,
or landed property, may be justly inferred from an
important charter of Kenulf; king of Mercia, in
the year 811.

It etatee that. the king called to the consecration of the
church, "the whole of the optimates of Mercia; the bishops,
princes, earls, procuralores, and my relations, the kings of
Kent and Essex, with all who were present, witnesses, in our
eynodical councils." The king adds, "With all the optimatee
of Mercia IN THREE SYNODS, with unanimous advice, I gladly
gave my gifts to all the archantes of Mercia, and of the other
provinces, in gold, in silver, and in all my utensils, and in
chosen steeds; that is, to each according to the dignity of hia
degree; and on all 'IOlw!lad not lands I bestowed a pound in
the purest silver, and in the purest gold; and to every preaby
ter one marc; and to every servant of God one ahilJing; and
these gifts are not to be numbered, as it became our royal
dignity." 61

THIS important charter not only proves that some
of the members of the witena.gemot had no lands,
but it seems to intimate that they met in three
chambers. The expression "in three synods,"
coupled with " the unanimous advice," leads the

III Dugd. Mon. 189. Itis signedby only the king. the twootht'r kiDgs~
archbishop, twelve bishops, and elevpn duces, wbich shows thst only
a part of the witena-gemot signed this charter. Some of the Saxon
charters have been supposed to be forged just after the Conquest. The
observation has been made much too indiscriminately. But though
the monks may have sometimes pretended to more grants of land, alld
of exemptions than they were intitled to, their own interest would lead
them to be correct in their forms and phrases of the documents they
adduced. In the above citations I have endeavoured to avoid all thst
seemed doubtful, but we cannot believe that the monks would expose
themselves to immediate detection by introducing into the witena
gemot those cla8lleS who were never there. Therefore even SUrTep

titioUII charters would throw light on this subject. - Procvratoru, or
attorneys, imply representation.
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mind to ask whether it does not refer to the three
orders of clergy, nobles, and commons meeting in
separate synods, rather than to three successive
meetings of the same synod. The practice from
the time that the meetings of parliament become
distinctly visible to us has been such separate
meetings, with the custom of all uniting together
when the king was present. The natural force
of the words "three synods" is to express three
distinct councils, not three sittings of the same
council.

THERE is a charter, dated 970, in Ingulf, which
besides the clergy, duces, and ministers, has four
teen signatures without any designation. 62

IN one a person signs himself as both sacerd08
and minister, as if the minister was a qualification
distinct from, and additional to, that of priest.

IN 883, the king says he makes his charter be
fore the bishops, and greater proceres of all Eng
land, as if the proceres had been. in two divisions
the majores and the minores. 63

THE same distinction is expressly mentioned in
851. The optimates of the universi concilii, of the
'Whole council, are noticed; and Ingulf says, "In
this council, many, tam majores quam minores, be
came afflicted with an epidemical disease." 64

THIS distinction of the greater from the less
barons, or proceres, in the Angl()o.Saxon times,
shows that there were two classes of' them in the
national council before the Conquest. That the
majores, or greater barons, answered to our present
House of Peers, and were, like them, called indi-

•
62 Ingulf, Hilt. p. 117. 63 Ibid. p. 10.
64 Ibid. p. 16. In the lame sense Eadmer mentions "totam regnl

nobilitatem, populumque minorem:' P. b8.
o 4<
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.BOOK vidually to parliament by the king's writ of sum
VIII.

_.....-_' mons, and that the others were to be sent like our
Commons, we may safely infer from the provisions
of Magna Charta: " We will cause to be sum
moned the archbishops, bishops, abbots, earls, and
greater barons, majores barones, separately, by our
letters: and besides, we will cause to be summoned,
in general, by our sheriffs and bailiffli, all those who
hold of us in capite at a celtain day, at the end of
forty days at least, at a certain place," &c. lIi The
provisions of Magna Charta were not claimed 8S

innovations, but as the ancient rights and privi
leges of the nation.

THE same distinction of the inferior barons from
the superior chamber of them, is expressively men
tioned in the life of Becket, by his contemporary
secretary.

AFTER stating that the king appointed a general
council, or parliament, to meet at Northampton, he
says, "On the second day the bishops, earls, and
all the barons, were sitting." 06 In the discussion
the bishops said, ce We sit here not as bishops, but
as barons: you are barons and we are barons,
your67 peers. He afterwards adds, "The king
exacted from the earls and barons their judgment
of the archbishop." Then follows this important
passage: "Some sheriffs and barons of the second
dignity are called in, ancient in days, that they may
be added to them, and be present at the judg
ment." os

THESE last quotations prove that there were
barons cf the second dignity distinct from the

6:i Statutes of the Realm, p. 10.
6G W. Steph&l1. p. 85.
GB 1bid. p. 46.

1I7 Ibid. po 87.
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greater, not only in John but in Henry the Se
cond's times; and by comparing them with the -....--'
expressions of Ingulf, it is obvious that the same
distinction prevailed in the Saxon times. The
passage from Ste'phanides also implies that, until
called in, the minor barons were not sitting with
the peers.

THE expressions of the writers immediately after
the Conquest, in describing the national council,
show that it consisted of other classes besides the
nobles and clergy, because it is not likely that the
three first Norman sovereigns would have intro
duced, as there is no evidence that they did intro
duce, a more· popular representation. Thus of
Henry the First it is said, by Peter of Blois,
" Having appointed a most distinguished council
at London, as well of' the bishops and abbots of
all the clergy of England, as of the earls, barons,
optimaJes and proceres of' all his kingdom."·
The optimates and proceres express members dit:
ferent from the earls, and barons, and additional to
them.

So the Saxon Chronicle mentions of the same
king, Henry the J1'irst, that he "sent his writs over
all England, and commanded his bishops and his
abbots, and all his thegns, that they should come
to his ge-witena-mot at Candlemas day at Glou
cester: and they did so: and the king bade them
choose an archbishop. The bishops chose one, but
it is added, that the monks, the eorles, and the
tlzegnas, opposed him." 70 So it is mentioned four

611 Pet. Bless. Hiat. p.128. .
iU Sax. ebron. 224, 225. That thanes or thegns made part of the

witena-gemot is expressly declared by Edgar ; for be uy8, fC I and my
thegnas will," &c. Wilk. p. 80.
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years afterwards, that Henry held all his CI hired, "
meaning his council, at Windsor, at Christmas;
and that all the head men, lay and clergy, that were
in England, were there; and it adds, that the arch
bishop, bishops, and abbots, and the earls, and all
the thegns, that were there, swore fidelity to his
daughter. 71 These passages concur with the pre
ceding to show that the witena-gemot here con
tained other members, called thegns, in addition
to the earls and clergy.

RECOLLECTING preceding facts, and the imme
morial custom of the united assent of King, Lords,
and Commons, being given to all our statute-laws,
without any record of the commencement of their
concurrence, the following passages of the unani
mous consent of the whole council in the Anglo
Saxon times, and of their being the council of the
whole nation, seem very much to imply an unani
mity of more bodies or classes than one single as
sembly of assenting nobles: -

" With the unanimous consent of the whole of the present
council," 72

" With the common gratuitous council and consent of all the
magnates of the kingdom:'73

" When (94-8) the uniTJersal magnates of the kingdom, sum
moned by the royal edict, as well the archbishops, bishops, and
abbots, as the other proceru and optimata of the wlwle kingdom,
had met together at London, to treat of the public affairs of the
whole kingdom," 74

"9·H. Who at London in a common council before the arch_
bishop, bishops, and the magnates of the whole 7~ land,"

So Egbert says:-

71 Sax. ebron. p. 230.
73 Ibid. p. 18.

;2 Ingulf, p. 15.
74 Ibid. p.82. if> Ibid. p.89.
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CC With the licence and COD8ent of the toAole tI' OIIr Ratio'" CHAP.
and with the unanimity of all the optimates." 76 1V.

So a charter of Ethelred mentions, emphatically,
II with the unanimous legal council, and most equal
judgment, of the bishops, duces, and all the opti
mates of this kingdom." And a charter ofBurhred,
in 8t>4-, is made II with the consent and licence of
all our senate of bishops, princes, and of all our
optimates togetlzer." Another document says,
CI with the testimony of the bishops and princes,
and of some seTfators su&ect to them." 77 AU these
expressions seem not to suit an assembly that con
sisted merely of nobles and clergy.

HENCE, when we read that William the Con
queror adds, "By the common council of all our
kingdom 1S," and that his son Henry the First uses
the words, UBythe common council ofthe barons","
we appear not to err when we infer that the words
common council express an united council of more
classes and bodies than one. It is thus the terms
have been immemorially used in the city of Lon
don. Its lord mayor, aldermen, and the elected
deputies of its wards, form, when all assemble, its
common council; yet the aldermen have a separate
court, with separate powers and privileges, and at
times, like the mayor, act distinctly and apart.
There is every feasen to suppose that this civic
constitution of the metropolis originated in tho
Anglo-Saxon times.

76 MSS. Claud. C. 9.
77 MSS. Claud. and Hem. Chart. 68. 65.
78 Wilk. Concil. p. 228. •
" Ibid. 288. 80 John says in the articles preceding Magna Charta,

that no IICIltage or aid shall be imposed on the kingdom except by the
« commnne consilium."
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BUT this meaning of the terms" common coun
cil" is not left merely to our conjecture; it is the
actual meaning given to the words by the most an
cient writ of electing citizens and burgesses to par
liament that has survived to us. It occurs among
the Rolls of the 23d Edward the First.

" We command and firmly enjoin you, that of the aforesaid
county you cause to be elected, without delay, two knights, anel
from e,ery city of the same county two citizens, and from
every burgh two burgesses, of the more discreet and able to
labour, and cause them to come to us at the aforesaid day and
place; so that the said knights may have then there full and
sufficient power for themselves, and for the community of the
aforesaid county; and the said citizens and burge.ses for
themselves, and for the community of the aforeBBid cities and
burghs, distinct from them, to do there what shall be ordained
from the common council (de communi consilio) in the pre
mises."so

H ERE the words common council are applied to
express the deliberate determinations of the whole
body of the parliament in its three estates of king,
lords, and commons.

IF only the nobles and clergy, as nobles or barons,
had formed the witena-gemot, there seems to be no
reason why so many and such various phrases should
have been used in the Angl().Saxon documents to
express its members. Ifthey had been of one class
only, one uniform and simple denomination would
have been more natural; but if the witena-gemot
was a complex body, and, besides the nobles, com
prised knights of the shires, citizens, and burgesses,
as all our parliaments since the Conquest seem to
have done, then we perceive the cause of their ap
pellations being multiplied.

80 Claus. 28 Ed. I. M. 40. apud BradYr p. 5....
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THE force of all the preceding circumstances,
considered without reference to any theory, and _.....,-J
taken together, seems to me to suit better the con-
stitution of our present parliament than any senate
composed merely of nobility and clergy. Although
we have no direct evidence from records that the
cities and burghs were represented in the witena
gemot, yet there seems to be sufficient probabilities
of evidence that the fact was so. The claim of the
borough of Barnstaple, in Devonshire, must have
considerable weight on our judgments when we
reBect on this subject. In a petition to parliament,
presented in the reign of Edward the Third, this
borough claimed to have been chartered by Athel
stan, with several privileges, and to have sent, from
time immemorial, burgesses to parliament. Its
claims were investigated by jurors legally appointed,
and though from the los8 of the charter the other
immunities were not confirmed, its right of sending
burgesses was admitted to continue. 81 In Edward
the Second's reign the borough of St. Alban's
stated, in a petition to parliament, that they, as the
olher burgesses of the kingdom, ought to come,
by two common bUl'gesscs, to the parliament of the
kingdom when that should happen to be 8ummoned,
as they have been accustomed to come in all past
limes; but that the sheriff, to favour the abbot,
had refused to return them. The answer to this
petition was not a denial of the right, but a refer
ence to the Chancery, to see if they had been ac
customed to come. 82 The right here claimed is not

81 Lord Lyttelton remarked this important document in his History
of Henry II. vol. iii. p.413.

82 Plac. ParHam. vol. i. p.327.
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BOOK rested on any particular charter, but on the ancient
VIII._....-,.;/ usage of the country.

IN the 51 st Edward the Third, the Commons
stated that, "of the common right qf the kingdom,
two persons are an d will be chosen to be in par
liament for the community of the said counties,
except the prelates, dukes, earls, and barons, and
such as hold by barony; and besides cities and
burghs, who ought to choose of themselves such as
should answer for them. sa Here also the privilege
of parliamentary representation is not rested on any
dated law or royal charter, but on the common rigllt
trfthe kingdom.
. THERE is a passage in the laws of Ethelstan that
seems to me to relate to the witena-gemot, and to
the representatives of burghs. If.it has this refer
ence, it shows the punishment that was provided
for those who, when chosen for the burghs, ne
glected to attend the gemot.

" IF anyone shall forsake the gemot three times
he shan pay a fine to the king for his contumacy,
and shall be summoned seven nights before the
gemot meets. If he will not then act rightly, (that
is, attend) nor pay for this contumacy, then all
the yldestan men that belong to that burgh shall
ride and take away all that be possesses, and set
him to bail."84

THE expence, trouble, suspension of business,
and occasional danger, which the burgesses, espe.
cially the more distant, would often experience from
the perils of travelling, and the violence of the
great, in attending the witena-gemot, must have
made many persons backward in frequenting it,

8.1 PIle. ParHam. vol. ii. p. 868. 84 Wilko Leg. Sax. p. 60.
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especially when they had been chosen without
desiring the distinction. This law seems directed
to counteract this disposition.

THAT it was no common gemot appears from the
next provision of the same law, which supposes a
reluctance in the yldestan man to inflict the pu
nishment enjoined, and therefore imposes a fine on
everyone that would not ride with his companions
to execute the law. It proceeds to forbid all re
venge for the punishment, and directs the same
I06S of property on the avenger as had been at
tached to the person that would not attend the
gemot. I cannot think that the severity of this law
was wanted for enforcing attendance on a mere folc
or shire gemot, for which there were so many in
ducements from its vicinity and popularity. Hence
I think it relates to the great national council, to
which only the word gemot, by itself, properly
applies. The word gemot is frequently thus usen
to express the witena.gemot.86

THAT every freeman had his definite rights, and
every land its definite burdens and services, known
and established by law and custom, is apparent
from numerous Anglo-Saxon documents which
have survived to us, and is fully shown by Domes
day-book, in which the commissioners appointed
by the Conqueror made a specific return of the
gelding lands and burghs of the country, and stated
the individual payments and share of' military bur
dens to which each was subject, and which only
could be claimed from him according to law and
ancient custom. The act of the national legisla
ture, to which, by his representatives, he assented,

86 Wilko Leg. Sax. p.~. 69. 116. 146, &c.

CHAP.
IV.
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could alone su~ject him to further bardens. These
definite, individual rights favour the supposition
that tlJe witena-gemot, in order to affect the pro
perty and exemptions of the free class of the peo
ple, must have consisted of more orders than that
of the nobility and clergy; and the probabilities,
on the whole, seem to be that the witena-gemot
very much resembled our present parliaments.

DR. BRADY'S assertion, in his treatise on Bo
roughs, that "there were no citizens, burgesses,
or tenants of the king's demesnes summoned to
great councils or parliaments until the ~3d of Ed.
ward the First 86," is not supported by the autho
rities which he adduces, but rests on his mistaken
supposition that the first writ, now ~xisting, of that
year, in which the sheriff was directed to proceed
to the election of citizens and burgesses 87, was the
first time t.hat they were elected at all, although
there is nothing in that writ which marks it to
have been the commencement of an innovation so
momentous, and although one of the next docu
ments which he produces shows that the govern
ment attempted to get money from the burghs
without calling their representatives into parlia;.
mente lI8 The true inference fl"Om all his documents
is, that the writs for the election of burgesses now
existing are but the copies of more ancient forms,
and therepetitionofa prescriptive custom which has
no known commencement.

86 Brady on Bor. p. 68. 87 He gives it in his hook, p. 540.
88 Ibid. p. 66. One writ mentions that the mayor, sheriffs, aldermen,

and all the communities of the city, had granted him a sixth of their
moveables, and the other, reciting this as an example, directs the com
miuioners to ask (ad petendum) this of the demesne cities in the four
counties mentioned, and to go with the sllerifFs to them to require and
efficaciously induce them to make a similar grant. P.67.
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THAT they were not regularly summoned will CHAP.

appear probable when the frequent violences of \ v.
power, and all the irregularities of those disturbed
times, are duly considered.

THAT kings may have sometimes been content
with the money they obtained from the barons and
the counties, or may have sometimes procured it,
by persuasion or threats, from the burghs separately,
as Edward the First attempted in the instance al
luded to, are also credible facts; but the fact that
he was obliged to solicit the grant from the burghs,
is evidence that he had not the legal power of
raising it without their consent; and their right to
give this consent is evidence of the existence of
their constitutional privilege of not being taxed
without their own consent; and this truth con
firms all the reasoning which makes it probable
that their representatives were called to the Saxon
witena-gemot, when it was intended that the burghs
should contribute to the taxation. It does not at
all shake this general principle that some new burghs
attained the privilege within the period of historical
record.8lI

WE know what was necessary to exalt a ceorl to
a thegn, but we cannot distinctly ascertain all the
.qualifications which entitled persons to a seat in
the witena-gemot. There is, however, one curious

81 The ancient charter. of London, or copies of them recited in
authentic charters, exist from the time of Henry the First, but none
contain the grant of its right of sending representatives. The just in
ference seems to be that this constitutional right had been established
long before. There is no charter existinl\', and none have been known
to exist, that confers the right on any of the ancient burghs. This
appears to me to show that it was the ancient immemorial right of all
burghs or cities, beginning with their existence, and constitutionally
attached to it, and not flowing from any specific grant.

VOL. III. p
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110 S Gale's Script. p.518.
III Astle's MS. Charters, No. 12. In the Registrum Wiltunense. a

charter in 948 is signed, after the clergy, by four duces and nine milltea:
one in 940, and another in 960, by five duces and eleven milia: t.wo
in 908 and 957 have, each, the signature of Athelatan Mess'. One in
948 has seven duces and fourteen militea. One of Alfred's, in 892,
besides his son, a bishop, two priests, and two duces, is subscribed by
Deormod Cell' &lfric Thess' and Slgewulf, Hinc'. Edred's in 946
exhibita eight duces and twelve militea; and the grant of Ethelred in
994 is signed by the archbishop, eleven bishops, seven abbots, seven
duces, and twenty minutri, whose appellation seems to have been sub
.tituted for that of militea in the others.
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CHAP. V.

W"atma- Genwt. - How convenuJ. - Timu and P/aeu of
Meeting. - Iu Bruinul and Power.

CHAP.
v.

THEY were convened by the king's writ. Several
passages in the writers of this period mention that
they assembled at the summons of the king. "On '--...--'
a paschal solemnity all the greater men, the clergy,
and the laity of all the land, met at the king's
court, to celebrate the festival called by him." J In
1048, the Saxon Chronicle says, "the king sent
after all his witan, and bade them come to Glou-
cester a little after the feast of Saint Mary." 2 In
one MS. in the year 993, the king says, "I or-
dered a synodale council to be held at Winton on
the day of Pentecost."s

THE times of their meetin~ seems to have been
usually the great festivals of the church, as Christ
mas, Easter, and "\Vhitsuntide; and of these, if we
may judge, by its being more frequently mentioned,
Easter was the favourite period. But their meet
ings were not confined to these seasons; for we
find that they sometimes took place in the middle
of Lent", near the feast of Saint Mary', JulyS, Sep
tember, and October. 7 One ancient law-book, the
Mirror, mentions "that Alfred caused the earls
to meet for the state of the kingdom, and ordained,
for a perpetual usage, that twice in the year, or

2 Sax. Chron. p. 168.
" Sax. Cbron. 161.
S Astle's MS. Chart. No.2.

Heming. Chart. 50.
P 2

I 3 Gale's Script. 395.
a MS. Claud. c. ~. p. 122.
6 SIlL Chron. 168.
7 Sax. Chron. 164.
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BOOK oftener, if need were, during peace, they should
VIII. , assemble together at London to speak their minds

for the guiding of the people; how to keep from
offences; live in quiet, and have right done them
by ascertained usages and sound judgment."8
We may add, that annual and more frequent
meetings are onen mentioned, but never annual
elections.

THE place of their assembly was not fixed.
After Egbert's accession, the gemot was convened
at London, at Kingston, at Wilton, Winton, Clove
shoe, Dorchester, Cyrneceaster, CaIne, Ambres
bury, Oxford, Gloucester, Ethelwaraburh, Kyrtle
negum, and other places. 9 Perhaps the place of
their meeting depended on the king's residence at
the time, and was fixed by his convenience.

OUR monarchs seem to have maintained their in.
fluence in the witena-gemots by their munificence.
One account of their meeting in the time of Edgar
is thus given: "All England rejoicing in the pla
cid leisure of tranquil peace, it happened that on
a certain paschal solemnity all the majores of all
the country, as well clergy as laymen, of both
orders and professions, met at the royal court called
by him to celebrate the festivity, and to be ho
noured by him with royal gifts. Having celebrated
the divine mysteries with all alacrity and joy, all
went to the palace to refresh their bodies. Some
days having been passed away, the king's hall reo
sounded with acclamations. The streets murmured
with the busy hum of men. None felt entirely a

8 Mirror, c. i. s.2.
• Sax.Chron. 1402. 161.168. 124. 128. 168. 146. Heming. 98. MS.

Cott. Aug. 2. 20. .Astle's MS. Chart. No.8. No. 12. MS, Cleop.
B. 18, MB. Claud. c. 9. 121.
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refusal of the royal munificence; for all were mag- CHAP.

nificently rewarded with presents of various sorts. v.
and value, in vessds, vestments, or the best
horses. 10

ThE king presided at the witena-gemots, and
sometimes, perhaps always, addressed them. In
99S we have this account of a royal speech. The
king says, in a charter which recites what had
passed at one of their meetings, "I benignantly
addressed to them salutary and pacific words. I
admonished aU - that those things which were
worthy of the Creator, and serviceable to the health
of my soul, or to my royal dignity, and which
ought to prevail as proper for the English people,
they might, with the Lord's assistance, discuss in
common." 11 The speech of Edgar, in favour of
the monks, is stated at length in one of our old
Chroniclers. 12

I T has been already mentioned, that one of their
duties was to elect the sovereign, and to assist at
his coronation. Another was to co-operate with
the king in making laws. Thus Bede says, of the
earliest laws we have, that Ethelbert established
them "with the counsel of his wise men." IS The
introductory passages of the Anglo-Saxon laws
which exist, usually express that they were made
with the concurrence of the witan.

THE witena-gemot appears also to have made
treaties jointly with the king; for the treaty with
Guthrun and the Danes thus begins: "This is the
treaty which .£Ifred, king, and Gythrun, king, and
all the witan of England, and all the people in East

10 S Gale'. Script. p.895.
U Et.b. Abb. Ailr.

p 3

II MS. Claud. c. 9. p. 122.
13 Bede, lib. ii. c. 5.
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BOOK Anglia, (that is, the Danes,) have made and fast
, VIII•..J ened with oath.~' ,. In 1011, it is said, that the

i king and his witan sent to the Danes and desired
peace, and promised tribute and supply.l& On an
other occasion, the Saxon Chronicle states, that the
king sent to the hostile fleet an ealdorman, who,
with the word of the king, and his witan, made
peace with them. III In 1016, it expresses that
Eadric, the ealdorman, and the witan who were
there, counselled, that the kings (Edmund and
Canute) should make peace between them. 17 In
1002, the king ordered, and his witan, the money
to be paid to the Danes, and peace to be madE.". 18

The treaty, printed in Wilkins' Leges Anglo-Sax
onicre, p.l04., is said to have been made by the
king and his witan.

THEY are also mentioned to us as assisting the
king in directing the military preparations of the
kingdom. Thus in 992, the Saxon Chronicle says,
that u the king ordered, and all his witan, that men
should gather together all the ships that were to go
to London."1lI In 999, the king, with his witan,
ordered that both the ship fyrde and the land fyrde
should be led against the Danes. lIO So, in lO~,

the king decreed, and his witan, that men should
proceed with the ships to Sandwich j and they set
Raulf~ eorl, and Oddan, eorl, to heafod·mannum
(to be the head-men) thereto. ~I

IMPEACHMENTS of great men were made before
the witena-gemot. Some instances may be con
cisely narrated. In 1048, the king, conceiving
that he had cause of complaint against the family

I. Wilko Leg. Angl.4.7.
18 Ibid. 182. 17 Ibid.] 50.
IP Ibid. H!6. 20 Ibid. 180.

16 ebron.] 40.
18 Ibid. IS2.
21 Ibid. 165.
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of the famous Godwin, convened the witena-gemot.
The family armed. The witan ordered that both
sides should desist from hostilities, and that the
king should give God's peace and his full friend
ship to both sides. Then the king and his witan
directed another witena-gemot to be assembled at
London on the next harvest equinox, and the king
ordered the army on the south and north of the
Thames to be bannan.

AT this gemot, eorl Swain, one of Godwin's
aons, was declared an udah (outlaw); and Godwin
and his other son, Harold, were cited to attend the
gemot as speedily as possible. They approached,
and desired peace and hostages, that they might
come into the gemot and quit it without treachery.
They were again cited, and they repeated their
demand. Hostages were refused them, and five
days of safety only were allowed them to leave the
country. They obeyed, and went exiles into
Flanders. 22

WE have another instance of the great council
both banishing and pardoning. A great gemot, in
1052, was assembled at London, which "all the
eorls and the best men in the country" attended.
There Godwin made his defence, and purged him
self before his lord the king and all the people, that
he was guiltless of the crime charged on him and
his sons. The king forgave him and his family,
and restored them their possessions and the earl.
dome But the archbishop and all the Frenchmen
were banished. 23

THE same power was exerted in 1055. A witena
gemot was assembled seven days before Mid-Lent,

CHAP.
V.

22 Sax. ehron. 164.
p4

28 Ibid. 168.
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and eorl Elfgar was outlawed for high treason, or,
as it is expressed, because he was a swica, a be.
trayer of the king and all his people. His earldom
was given to another. 24

So all the optimates meeting at Cyrnceaster,
in the reign of Ethelred, banished Elfric for high
treason, and confiscated all his possessions to the
king. •

AT a great council, held in 716, one of their
main objects is expressed to have been to examine
anxiously into the state of the churches and mo
nasteries in Kent, and their possessions. 211

AT these councils, grants of lands were made
and confirmed. The instances of this are innu
merable. Thus, in 811, Cenwulf, at a very great
council convened in London, gave some lands of
his own right, with the advice and consent of the
said council. 21 It would be tedious to enumerate
all the grants which we know of, where the consent
of the council is stated. Many have been already
alluded to.

AT the council in 716, they forbad any layman
taking any thing from the monastery therein
named; and they fi'eed the lands belonging to it
from various impositions and payments.:l8

AT the council in 8~4, they inquired into the
necessities of the secular deputies, as well as into
the monastical disciplines, and into the ecclesi-

24 Sax. Chron. 169.
~ MS. Claud. c. 9. 128, 1240.
2e Astle's MS. Chart. No.2.
'l'1 Ibid. No.8. But it would seem that even the kings could not

grant lands without the consent of the witena-gemot, for a gift of land
by a king is mentioned: "Sed, quia non fuit de conlleDIU m¥Datum
regni, donum id non potuit valere:' ] Dug. MoD. 20.
~ Ibid. No.2.
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astical morals. Here a complaint was made by the CHAP.

archbishop, that he had been unjustly deprived of. v.
~some land. He cited those who withheld it. The

writings concerning' the land were produced, and
moo voce evidence heard. The writings and the
land were ordered by the council to be given to
the archbishop.·

AT a council in 903, an ealdorman stated that
his title-deeds had been destroyed by lire. He ap
plied to the council for leave to have new ones.
New ones were ordered to be made out to him,
as nearly similar to the former as memory could
make them. 110

WHAT was done at one council was sometimes
confirmed at another. Thus what was done in the
great council in Baccanfield was confirmed in the
same year at another held in July at Clove-shoe.
So a gift at Easter was confirmed at Christmas. 81

THAT the witena-gemot sometimes resisted the
royal acts, appears from their not choosing to con·
sider valid a gift of land by Baldred, king of Kent,
because he did not please them. 82

THE witena-gemot frequently appears to us, in
the Saxon remains, as the high court ofjudicature
of the kingdom, or as determining disputed ques
tions about land.

IN 896, .JEthelred, the ealdorman of Mercia,
convened al1 the witan of Mercia, (which had not
yet been reduced into a province,) the bishops,
ealdormen, and all the nobility, at Gloucester, with
the leave of Alfi·ed. "They consulted how they
most justly might hold their theod-scipe, both for

Ie Astle's MS. Chart. No. 12. 80 Ibid. No.21.
81 Ibid. No.2.; and MS. Claud. e. 9- 1240-
82 Spe1m. Cone. p. 840.
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BOOK: God and for the world, and right many men, both
. VIII.
• , clergy and laity, concerning the lands and other

things that were detained." At this gemot, the
bishop of Worcester made his complaint of the
wood.land of which he was deprived. All the
witan declared that the church should have its
rights preserved, as well as other persons. A dis
cussion and an accommodation took place. 88

IN another case of disputed lands, the bishop
.states, that he could obtain no right before Ethel
red was lord of Mercia. He assembled the witan
of Mercia at Saltwic, about manifold needs, both
ecclesiastical and civil. "Then (says the bishop)
I spoke of the monastery with the eJlfe 6e ppl'Ce,
(conveyances of the land,) and desired my right.
Then Eadnoth, and Alfi"ed, and ...iElfstan, pledged
.me that they would either give it to me, or would,
among their kinsfolk, find a man who would take
it on the condition of being obedient to me." No
man, however, would take the land on these terms,
and the parties came to an accommodation on the
subject. 34

IN 851, the monks of Croyland, having suffered
much from some violent neighbours, laid their
complaint before the witena.gemot. The king or
dered the sheriff of Lincoln, and his other officers
in that district, to take a view of the lands of the
monastery, and to make their report to him and his
couucil, wherever they should be, at the end of
Easter. This was done, and the grievances were
removed. 35

THE power of the witena-gemot over the public

33 Heming. Chart. i. p.93. 34 Ibid. p. 120.
86 Ingulf, p. 12. flee other instances, Hem. p. 17. 27. 50.
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gelds of the kingdom we cannot detail. The lands CHAP;

of the Anglo-Saxons, the burghs, and the people, \ v. •
appear to us, in all the documents of our ancestors, Tn~OD.
as subjected to certain definite payments to the
king as to their lords; and we have already stated,
that by a custom, whose origin is lost in its anti-
quity, among the Anglo-Saxons, all their lands,
unless specially exempted, were liable to three
great burdens; to the building and reparation of'
bridges; also of fortifications, and to military expe-
ditions. But what we now call taxation seems to
have begun in the time of Ethelred, and to have
arisen from the evils of a foreign invasion. Henry
of Huntingdon, speaking of the payment of ten
thousand pounds to the Danes, to buy off their
hostility, says, "This evil has lasted to our days,
and long will continue, unless the mercy of God
interferes; for we now (in the twelfth century)
pay that to our kings from custom which was paid
to the Danes from unspeakable terror."38 This
payment, and those which followed, are stated to
have been ordered by the king and the witena
gemot.37

UNDER sovereigns of feeble capacity, the witena
gemot seems to have been the scene of those fac
tions which always attend both aristocracies and
democracies, when no commanding talents exist to

t8 Hen. Hunt. lib. v. p. 857. Bromton, Chron. p. 879. Ingulf also
complains heavily of these exaction., p. 55.

37 Sax. Chron. 126. 182. 186. 1400. 142. Unless we refer it to the
Anglo_Saxon period, I do not see when the principle could have ori
ginated which is recognised in Magna Charta and in ita preparatory
articles, and is 80 concisely mentioned by Chaucer in these two lines I

H The king taxeth not his men,
But by 88llent of the comminaltie."

Eel. fol. p.88.
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BOOK predominate in the discussions, and to shape the
VIII.

_.....--,' council.
THE reigns of Ethelred the Second, and of the

Confessor, were distinguished by the turbulence,
and even treason, of the nobles. Of the fonner,
our Malmsbury writes, U Whenever the duces met
in the council, some chose one thing and some
another. They seldom agreed in any good opinion.
They consulted more on domestic treasons, than
on the public necessities. 86

IT was indeed becoming obvious that the ex
treme independence of the Anglo-Saxon aristo
cracy, during the last two reigns, was destroying
the monarchy and injuring the nation. And if
the Norman Conqueror had failed in his invasion,
and had not, by tightening the bonds of feudality,
homage, wardship, and law, reduced the diverging
and contradictory power of the nobility into a state
of more salutary subordination, it would have be
come pernicious to the king and people, and even
to itself; and have brought the land to that state
of faction and civil warfare £I'om which the Saxons
had rescued it, and of which Poland and Albania
have given us modern examples.

38 Ma1msb. p.68.
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CHAP. VI.

S01'1U1 General Principlu of the ANGLO-SAXON C01Utitution
and Law,.

F ROM a careful perusal of the laws, charters, and
documents of the Anglo-Saxons which remain, the
following may be selected as a statement of some
of the great general principles of their constitution
and laws:-

At the head of the state was THE KING; the executive au
thority of the nation, and an essential part of iu legislature; the
receiver and expender of all taxations; the centre and source
of all jurisprudence; the supreme chief of its armies; the head
of its landed property; the lord of the free, and of all burgh.,
excepting such as he had consented to grant to others; the
person intrusted to summon· the witena-gemot, and presiding
at it; pOlselled of the other prerogatives that have been
noticed; but elective, and liable to be controlled by the witena
gemot.

Co-existing as anciently as the sovereign, if not anterior, and
his elector, was A WITENA-GEMOT or parliament, con~isting of
the nobles holding land, including the superior thanes, and con.
taining also milites, or those who were afterwards called knights,
and likewise others without any designations, who were probably
citizens and burgesses.

A church-establishment pervaded the country, consisting of
archbishops, bishops, abbots, and priors, who were dignitaries
sitting in the tritena-gemot; comprising also inferior degrees
of clergy, as deans, canons, archdeacons, priesu, parochial
rectors, &c. besides the monks and nuns of their various
cloisters.

The highest orders of nobility were open to the lowest classes
of life.

A nobility existed with the titles of ealdorman, hold, here
toeh, eorl, and thegn. These titles were personal and not
inherited. That of thegn was probably connected with their

1t1
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BOOK lands. Some part of the nobility were diBtinguished by their
VIII. birth, others by their office. The possessed lands of all were

- .......-. transmissible to their heirs as they pleased by their wills; but
no system of primogeniture.

The landed property of the nation was generally bound to
build castles and bridges, and to serve the king for a limited
time, in his military expeditions, in proportion to the quantity
of their land. To certain extents of it, independent legal juris
dictions were attached, exempt from all others.

An order of milites; made by the investment of the military
"belt, who were the privileged classes that served for the lands
of the nobility and clergy and for their own, and who could
not serve in the army in this rank nor command others until it
had been conferred. These were the superior clus of the
free.

A class of freemen; with the king for their lord and de
fender, subject to no other master but whom they chose to
Berve.

The majority of the population, slaves or bondsmen to the
other classes of society, with many shades of servility or of em
ployment; who had no constitutional or political right, but were
part of the property of their master, and as such, bought, sold,
and transmissible Ilt his pleasure; but for whose benefit the laws
were watchful, and made from time to time various kind and
wperintending regulations, to promote their good usage and
emancipation as well as good conduct.

No property of the nobility, clergy, or free, was taxed with
out the eonsent of these orders, given in the witena-gemot.
" AlI the nobles and free were "required to be always armed
with arms appropriate to their condition.

All the free were required to place themselves in some
tything; and everyone was to be under bail for his general
good behaviour, under certain regulations; and the bail were to
answer for his quiet conduct.

Bail was to be given for all prosecutions, and for all defences.
Offences were punished by fines to the state, as well as by

compensation to the party.
Every class had a pecuniary value fixed on it, at which each

individual of it was estimated, caIJed his Were; and also an
other called Mund, by which the value of his social peace wu
guarded.

A high regard for the personal liberty of the frlle subject,
while unoffending against the laws; and repeated pl'Qviaionll
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made to punish those who impriloned or bound him without
legal justice.

Their principle of repelling criminal acClll8tiODl wu that of _-...._01
the accused producing a certain number of hit neighbours, who
wore to their belief of his innocence. Of this custom our habit
of producing witnesllel to character it a remnant. This impoeed
on every one the strongest obligation to maintain a good cha-
racter in his neighbourhood.

To this principle W8Il attached at length the right of trial by
jury. No record marks the date of itl commencement. It Wall

th,erefore either one of their immemorial institutionl, or was in
troduced by the Danish colonistl, among whose countrymen it
prevailed.

From the extreme independence and violence of the great,
and from the warlike spirit and habit of all their society, every
stranger and traveller was considered as a luspected person, and
jealoully watched by many legal restrictions.

From the same cause, all purchases above a very small sum
were required to be public, and in the presence of witnesses, in
every city appointed for that purpose.

Although the right of property was a fixed principle among
them, yet it was subject to certain rules, both of tenure and
transmission, and to certain payments; but none of these seem
to have been arbitrary, but all definite, known, and customary.

Public fairs at certain seasons, and markets every week, were
allowed by law, and usually granted by charter. Tolli and pay
ments to those entitled to receive them accompanied their sales;
and tolls also were levied on the high roads on those who passed
with traffic.

Every man was ordered to perform to others the right that
he desired to have himself.

Judges were warned that every act should be carefully dil
tinguished, and the judgment be aiwaYI given righteoully ac
cording to the deed; and be moderated according to the degree
of the offence.

The superior orders were emphatically enjoined to comfort
and feed the poor; to gladden and not distress widows and
orphans, and not to harass or oppresl strangers and travellel'l.

The witena.gemot declared that just laws should be esta
blished before God and the world, and that all that W8ll unlawful
should be carefully abolished; and that every man, poor or ricbt

should be entitled to his common rights. or, all they termed it.
be worthy of his folk-right.
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The principle of the laws W88 that of continual improvement,
either by addition, annulment, or qualification, as circumstances
required, and without any principle of immutability. The meet
ings of the witena-gemot gave the means of this improvement,
and their lawl for the conversion of slaves into free men, con
trary to the interest of the chieftains, exhibited striking evidence
of the impulse of the improving spirit.

That legal redress should be refused to no one, was one of
Ina's laws, which enacted penalties on the shire-men or judges
who gave refusal:

That revenge should not be taken personally till legal justice
had been sought, was another.

The natural liberty of every individual was to be restricted by
definite laws so far as social good required, but only by definite
and previously enacted laws.

Not only the life and liberty of the free were strictly guarded
by law, but every limb of the body had its protecting penalty,
which was to be paid by those who injured it, that the safety
(If every individual might be reduced to as great a certainty as
positive law and punishment could make it.

To discourage fighting and personal violence was a continual
object of the witena-gemot; and also to repress those habits of
reputable robbery and rapine which the powerful and warlike
indulged in.

The domestic peace of every individual was promoted by
strong laws against trespasses in his house or lands; and every
one was required to make hedges to keep his cattle from injuring
!Wother•

The observance of Sunday as a day of rest from all worldly
labour was strictly enforced.

To abate the pride and violences of a powerful and oppressive
aristocracy, the Anglo-Saxon clergy taught the natural equality
of man, which Alfred also enforced.

But the gradation of ranks was a principle recognised by all
the laws; and offences were differently punished according to
the quality of both tht! offender and the offended.

Each class had its appropriate rights and protecting penalties,
and its appointed redress; each was kept distinct, but each
was rescued from the oppressions of the other; and the law and
government, as far as they could operate, watched impartially
over all, and for the benefit of all.

The character of individuals was protected as wen as their
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right and property; and slanderous worda were lubjected to CHAP.
punishment. VI.

The fair sex were taken by the law under its protection, and
the principle of respecting and exalting it appears in one of our
earliest laws, which placed the children, on the fatber's death,
under the care of the mother; and by another forbidding con.
cubinage; and by others protecting them from violence and
forced marriages.

A tenderness even for animals appeaR in the proviaion that
lambs should Dot be sheared before Midaummer.

WE will close this enumeration by adding the
principles which Ilppear in the Jaws of king
Canute: -

That just laws shall be univenany established.
We forbid that any Christian man should be consigned to

death for a sman cause, but rather that a peace-like punishment
should be established for the public benefit: that man may not
destroy the work of the Divine hands for a little cause, who was
redeemed by so dear a price.

That it should be always contemplated in every way how the
best councils may be adopted for the benefit of the public:

That everyone twelve winters old should swear that he will
not be a thief, nor the adviser of a thief:

That nothing shall be bought above four pennies' worth, living
or dead, without the true witness of four men.

No one shan receive another into his house for more than
three days, unless one that had previously served him as a
follower.

Every master shall be the pledge or bail for his own family,
and answer for it, if accused.

If any friendless man or stranger be accused, so that be has
no bail, he must be put into the pillory till he doth go to the
ordeal.

A man convicted of perjury shall be disqualified for giving
evidence afterwards.

Every man might hunt in his own wood and fields.

VOL. III. Q
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CHAP. VII.

Their Official and other Dignities.

nOOK THE EALDORMAN was the highest officer in the
\ VIII. I kingdom. In rank he was inferior to an etheling;
Ealoo'rman. for when an etheling's were-geld was fifteen thou

sand thrymsas, an ealdorman's was but eight thou
sand. 1 He was the chief of a shire, and he lost
this dignity if he connived at the escape of a robber,
unless the king pardoned him. 2 He was one of
the witan, who attended the witena-gemot. 3 He
presided with the bishop at the scire-gemot, which
he was ordered to attend4, and the folc-gemot.'\
He ranked with a bishop6, but was superior to the
thegn. 7 He had great civil powers in administer
ing justice, and also enjoyed high military autho
rity; he is mentioned as leading the shire to battle
against the enemy. a To draw weapons before
him, incurred a penalty of one hundred shillings9 ;

and to fight before him in a gemot, incurred a
fine to him of one hundred and twenty shillings,
besides other punishments. 10 The ealdorman is
a title which occurs perpetually in the Saxon
Chronicle.

EarL THE EORL is a dignity recognised in our earliest
laws. It appears in those of Ethelbert, who died
in 616, where offences in the tune and against the
birele of an eorl are expressly punished. 11 He

1 Wilko Leg. Sax. p. 71.
4 Ibid. 78. 186.
7 Ibid. 22. 71.
9 Wilko Leg. Sax. p. 88.

2 Ibid. 20. 8 Ibid. 14.
6 Ibid. 42. 6 Ibid. 88.
a Sax. ebron. p. 78.
10 Ibid. 42. 11 Ibid. p. S.
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is also ffip.ntioned in a charter, dated 680. 12 The CHAP.

mund of his widow is highly estimated. 13 He is I VII.

also noticed in the laws of Alfred, Edward, Ethel.
stan, and Edgar. I.

AN eorl's heriot was four horses saddled and
four horses not saddled, four helms, four mails,
eight spears and shields, four swords, and two
hundred mancusa of gold, which was twice a
thegn's heriot. 15 To be an eorl was a dignity to
which a thegn might arrive Ill, and even a ceorI. 11

IN 656, Wulfer in his charter mentions the
eorls: "I Wulfer, kyning, with the king and with
eorls, and with herotogas, and with thegnas, the
witnesses of this gift." 18 The persons who sign
this, with the king and clergy, call themselves
ealdormen. The title of eorl occurs again in a
grant of 675 18, and afterwards. 30

IN the fragment of poetry in the Saxon Chro
nicle to the year 975, Edward, the son of Edgar,
is called the eorla ealder; the ruler of eorls. 21

IN 966, Oslac is stated to have received his
ealdordome. In 975, he is called se mrere eorl,
the great earl; and is stated to have been ba.
nished 22 ; he is also called ealdorman. 28 This
same Oslac is mentioned in the laws of Edgar as
an earl: "Then let Oslac eorl promote it, and aU
the army that in this ealdordome remaineth." 24

These passages induce a belief' that eorl and
ealdorman were but different denominations of the

12 Spelman. Concil. p. 1640. 13 Wilko Leg. p.7.
1<& Wilko 85. 58. 70. 82. 16 Ibid. 144.
II Ibid. 71. 11 Ibid. 112. 18 Sax. Chron. p.87.
III Sax. Chron. p. 42. 20 Ibid. 62.
21 Ibid. 128. 22 Ibid. 121. 128. 23 Ibid. 122.
24 Wille. Leg. Sax. 82.
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BOOK same official dignity. Yet, when we find inthe
V.III. I Chronicle such distinctions, in the same paragraph,

as " Ealfrice ealdorman, and Thorode eorl 25
," we

are led to imagine that there must have been some
peculiar traits by which they were discriminated.
But it is obvious, from the Saxon Chronicle, that
eorldome 26 expressed the same thing that ealdor
dome has been applied to signify.

IN the latter part of the Anglo-Saxon period, the
title ealdorman seems to have been superseded by
that of eorl. 27 The iarl of the Northmen was the
same title. We cannot now ascertain the precise
distinction of rank and power that prevailed be
tween the eorl and the ealdorman.

THE term HERETOCH implies the leader of an
army; and HOLD is mentioned as a dignity in
lEthelstan's laws, whose were was higher than that
of a. thegn. 28 Many persons with this title are
mentioned in the Saxon Chronicle 29, in the years
905, 911.

THE GEREFAS were officers appointed by the
executive power, and in rank inferior to the eorl
or ealdorman. They were of various kinds. The
heh-gerefa is mentioned, whose were was four
thousand thrymsas. 80 Also the wic-gerefa, before
whom purchases of the Kentishmen in London
were to be made, unless they had good witnesses. 31

And the porte-gerefa, or the gerefa of the gate,
who was to witness all purchases without the gate,
unless other unimpeachable persons were present. 82

THE gerefas were in every byrig. 33 They were

25 Sax. Chron. 127. 26 Ibid. 168, 169.
27 Ibid. 164-178. 28 Wilko Leg. Sax. 71.
211 Sax. Chron. 101. 108. 80 Wilko Leg. 71.
31 Wilko 9. . 32 Ibid. 408. 33 Ibid. 54, 55.
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judicial officers", and were ordered to judge ac- CHAP.

cording to right judgment, and the dom-boc, or \ VII.

book ofjudgment. They delivered over offenders
to punishment. 86 They were present at the fole-
gemot llll, where they were to do justice. They
were ordered to convene a gemot every four weeks,
to end law-suits. ~ They took bail or security in
their respective shires for everyone to keep the
peace; and if they omitted to take the bail, and
neglected their duty, they lost their office, and the
king's friendship, and forfeited to him one hundred
and twenty shillings. 88

IN cases of robbery, application was to be made
to the gerefa in whose district it was; and he was
to provide as many men as were sufficient to ap
prehend the thief, and avenge the injury.s If any
()ne became "untrue" to every one, the king's
gerefa was to go and bring him under bail, that he
might be brought to justice to answer his accuser.
If the offender could find no bail, he was to be
killed. 4O He was to supply such prisoners with
food who had no relations that could support
them. 41 He was to defend the abbots in their ne
cessities. ~

THEY were made responsible for their official
conduct. If they neglected their duty, it was or
dered, in the laws of Ethelstan, that they should
be fined for their delinquency, and be displaced,
and the bishop was to announce it to the gerefa in
his province. If they broke the law, they had to
pay five pounds the first time, the price of their
were the second, and for the third offence they lost

114 Wilko Leg. 9. 12.48, 49. 86 Ibid. 12.
M Ibid. 89. 41. 87 Ibid. 50. 88 Ibid. 69.
311 Ibid. 68. 40 Ibid. lOS. 41 Ibid. 84. 4fl Ibid. 115.

Q.3
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all their property. 43 Ifthey took a bribe to pervert
right, they were punished as severely. 44

THE Thegns of the Anglo-Saxons were in rank
below the eorls and ealdormen. They formed a
species of nobility peculiar to those ancient times;
and though, at this distant period, they cannot be
delineated accurately, yet, from the circumstances
which we can collect, we shall find them a very
curious and interesting order of men.

IT has been already mentioned, that it was a rank
attainable by all, even by the servile, and that the
requisites which constituted the dignity are stated
in the laws to have been the possession of five hides
of his own land, a church, a kitchen, a bell-house,
a judicial seat at the burgh gate, and a distinct
office or station in the king's hall. It is not clear
whether this means an office in the king's house-·
hold, or a seat in the witena-gemot. The latter
has some probabilities in its favour.

BUT it was essential to a thegn, that he should
be a landed proprietor i for though a ceorl had a
helm, mail, and a gold-handled sword, yet if he had

48 Wilko Leg. 6].
44 Ibid. 62. The exposition of the duties ofan eorl, and the higher

dignities, which exists in Anglo-Saxon, adds something to our notiona
of their character: "Eorls and heretogas, and the secular judges, and
alao the gerefaa, mUlt necessarily love justice before God and the world,
and must never by unjUlt judgment lay aaide their own wisdom for
either enmity or friendship. They must not thus turn wrong into
right, nor decree injustice to the oppression of the poor. They should,
above all other things, honour and defend the church; they should
protect widows and orphans, and help the needy, and watch to guard
the enslaved. Thieves and robbers they should hate, and spoilers and
pluDderen destroy, un1eBB they will amend and ahetain for ever from
their violences. For this is true which I eay, believe it who will, , Woe
to those that inflict injury, unless they amend = most surely they shall
suffer in the dim and deep caverns of the infernal punishments, apart
from all help,' .. &c. Lib. Const. Wilko Leg. 1409.
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no land, the laws declare that he must still remain
a ceorl. 41

THE thegns were of two descriptions. The in
ferior sort was called thegn, and the superior were
distinguished as king's thegns. The laws recognise
these two descriptions. A king's thegn accused of
homicide was to acquit himself of guilt by twelve
king's thegns; a thegn of lessa maga, with eleven
of his equals. 4lI The here-geat, or heriot of the
king's thegn that was nearest to him, was two
horses saddled and two not saddled, two swords,
four spears, shields, helms, and mails, and fifty
mancusa of gold. But the here-geat of a middling
thegn was but one horse, and his trapping and
arms.~ By comparing these heriots, we may see
how greatly superior the rank of the king's thegn
was esteemed.

THE inferior thegns appear to have been numer
ous. In every borough, says a law, thirty-three
thanes were chosen to witness. In small burghs,
and to every hundred, twelve were to be selected. 48

Thegns had halls.
THEGNS are twice mentioned in the laws as

thegns born SO.49 Perhaps the title was attached to
their landed property, and descended with it. In
the Domesday Survey, many lands are mentioned
in several counties, which are called "Terra taio-

41 Wilko Leg. 70.
46 Ibid. 47. 80 the superior thane is mentioned in the laws 81 bav_

ing. thane under him, serving him 81 his lord in the king's hall
Ibid. 71.

47 Ibid. 144. The officers of the king's household were also called
thegns, 81 his diae-thegn, hregel-tbegn, hors-thegn, or the thanes ofbis
dimett, his wardrobe, and his borses.

48 Ibid. 80. Tbeir halls are often mentioned in Domesday-book.
411 Ibid. 125. 27.

Q. 4
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BOOK orum;" the land of the thegns; and they are men
VIII.• tioned also with their milites. Thegn-lands seem

• to have had some analogy with the baronies of the
Norman times.

IF a thegn had a church in his boclande, with a
place of burial, he was to give to the church one
third of his own tenths; if he had not a burial
place, he was to give what he chose out of the
nine parts. 60

WHAT Alfred calls the king's thegn is in Bede
the king's minister. 61 No one was to have any
socne or jurisdiction over him but the king. 62

WE learn from Domesday-book, that for the te
nure of five hides of land the owner was liable to
the (yrd, or Saxon militia. We have also found,
that the tenure of five hides of land was essential to
the dignity of thegn. The king's thegn is men
tioned in the laws as attending in his expeditions,
and as having a thegn under him. 68

.

THE thegn was also a magistrate, and might lose
his dignity. The laws declared, that 'if a judge
decided unjustly, he should pay to the king one
hundred and twenty shillings, unless he could
swear that he knew no better; and he was to lose
his thegn-scipe, unless he could afterwards buy it
of the king. 64

THEY are thus mentioned by Edgar: "In every
byrig, and in every scire, I will have my kingly
rights, as my father had; and my thegns shall have

60 Wilko Leg. 180. 144.
61 Bede, lib. ii. c.9. and lib. iv. c.22. Alfred, p. 511. and 591.
62 Wilko Leg. 118. The thegn is not merely termed a liberalis bomo,

or free man, as in Tex. RoW, but bis rank is mentioned in the higher
degree of the comparative mood, as one of the liberalioribus, one of
tbe more free.

63 Wilko Leg. 71. 6-4 I bid. 78. 185.
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their thegn-ship in my time, as they had in my
father's." b6

HIS were was two thousand thrymsa. 64 It is
elsewhere stated as equal to that of six ceorls,
or twelve hundred shillings. 67 If a thief took re
fuge with a thegn, he was allowed three days'
asylum. 68

THE judicial magistracy of the thegns appears
from their assisting at the shire.gemots. The
Northmen had also a dignity of this sort, for thegns
are mentioned in Snorre.

I AM inclined to believe that the superior thanes
were those who were afterwards called barons, for
the laws of Henry the First put the titles as synOe
nymous~; and that the next degree of thegns
were those who were after the Conqueror's time
termed knights, because five hydes of land were

~6 Wilko Leg. 80. 66 Ibid. 71.
67 Ibid. 64. 72. He is mentioned as synonymous with twelfhynde

man. Leg. Hem.; Wilko 265.; and Du Cange TOe. Liberalet. In
another passage of the laws of Henry I. tbe twelfhynde is mentioned
as a man plene nobilis, and a thane, p. 269. Sucb a man was to swear
as for sixty hydes of land. Wilko 18. We may, therefore, consider
this as the quantity of land of the higher thane. The comparative
dignities of the land, in the time of Ethelstan, will appear from their
different weres :

The king's was
Etheling'., or king's sons,
Bishop -
Ealdorman
Holdes and high-gerefa
Mass tbegn -
World's thegn
Ceorl

6S Wilko Leg. 68.
69 Tbaini vel baronis. Wilko Leg. p. 250. and 276. Tbey are fre_

quently classed with barons, as 272. The same is implied in the Hist.
Rames., who uses the term baronis wbere the Saxon word would bave
been thegn, p.895. So Hist. EI. 4075.

CHAP.
VII. ,
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the feudum of a knight60
, and the thegn of five

hydes of land is mentioned as that rank of thegn
which served the more dignified thegns, 61 These
inferior thanes were called middling thanes,62 A
general idea of an Anglo-Saxon nobleman may be
formed from the note below, 63

60 Quinque hicLe (faciunt) fredum militia. Chr, T. Red. ap.
Blamt. voc. Virgata.

61 Wilk. Leg. p. 71. The Epistle of the priorand conventof Canter
bury to Henry the Second states, that before the Conqueror's time tllere
were no knights in England but threnges, and that this king converted
them into knights. Wilk. 429. This authority tends to show that
Drengc was the Anglo.Saxon word at first applied to expretlll their
milites. Itoccurs frequently in their poems on martial subjects. The
term cniht at last IIUpeneded it. Drenches occur in Domesday.

62 Iu Saxon medeme, and in Latin mediocrill. The comparative
ranb in Henry the First's time appear thus in their relevationes; tJae
comu, eight honea, four helmets, four coats of mail, eight lances and
shields, four swords, and one hundred mance of gold; tJae king'8 tl&egn,
It who is next," four horses, two swords, four lances and shields, one
helm and mail, and fifty mance; tJae middling thane, one horse, with
his trappings and arms, and his half-hang. Leg. Hen. Wilko 245, We
may look on these as corresponding with the ranks of earls, barons,
and knights.

68 The Monk of Ramsay has len a full picture of what was then
deemed an accomplished nobleman, in the following traits of the cha.
racter of one of Edgar's favourites, and in Oswald's conversation with
his brother:-

" His innate prudence, his noble birth, and approved vigour of body
in warlike affairs, had obtained from the king much dignity and favour.
He was distinguished for religion at home, I!Dd for the exercise of his
strength and use of military discipline abroad. He adorned the no
bility which he derived from his birth by the beauty of his manners.
Cheerful and pleasing in his countenance; venerable in his mien;
courteous in his fluent conversation; mild and sincere in his words;
in duty impartial; in his affections cautious; with a heart resembling
his face; constant in good faith; steady and devout. In council per
suading what was right; ending disputes by the equity of his judg
ments; revering the divine love in others, and persuading them to
cultivate it."

Oswald says of him: It Throughout the king's palace he was famed
and esteemed; his nod seemed to govern the royal mind; clothed in
silk and purple, he shared the royal banquets with us in the court,"
&c. His brother, also a favourite with the king, tells the bishop: It I
am a man under the power of another, exercising also authority myself,
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Nobility of birth, abundance of wealth, the wildom of the world, the CHAP.
grace of the lip, and the public favour, U 1l7ell of the rich u of the VII.
poor, have alike exalted me; yet I cannot apply to the good studiee
which I desire. Often the king'. diflicultiee, or warlike exerc:i_, or
the distribu.tioDi of prete1lW to the Imighta, or the judgment of c:aulel.
or the exercise of punishment on the guilty, or lOme other forensic
bosioel8, which I can hardly if ever decline without offence, occupy
and fatigue me." Hiat. Ram. 8 Gale, S95, 896.

\
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Some Features of tire Political State of tire ANGLO-SAXON&.

BOOK
VIll.

OUR Saxon ancestors appear to us at first in that
state in which a great nation is preparing to be

-...--' formed on new principles, unattained by human
experience before. The process was that of leading
their population to such a practical system as would
combine the liberty of the people with the inde
pendence and elevated qualities of a high-spirited
nobility, and with the effective authority of a pre
siding king, and of such wise and improving laws
as the collected wisdom of the nation should esta
blish from the deliberations of its witena-gemot,
not legislating only for the powerful.

THE first stage in this political formation was the
diffusion and independence of a great and power
ful nobility. After these were radically fixed in
the land, the influence and prerogatives of the king
were enlarged, and the numbers of the free were
increased. A new bulwark was also raised for the
benefit of all the three classes, in a richly endowed
church, who, besides their political utility in sup
porting, as circumstances pressed, each order of
the state from the oppressions of the rest, intro
duced into the Anglo-Saxon mind all the literature
it possessed, The course of events led all these
great bodies into occasional collisions with each
other, and with foreign invaders, till the actual
practice of life had abated their mutual excesses
and injurious powers. The nobility and great
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landed proprietors, however, still too much prepon- CHAP.

derated in their exclusive privileges, when the Nor- I VIII.

man Conquest occurred to fix them in a greater
subordination to the crown and to the law than the
Anglo-Saxon constitution permitted. From the
time of the Conquest the English aristocracy de-
clined into an inferior, but permanent state of
power, more compatible with the freedom and
prosperity of the nation, and the liberties of the
people, while the number of the free were propor
tionably multiplied.

THAT a great landed and independent aristo~

cracy should have been first formed in the nation
was the natural result of their mode of invading
the Britons. Small fleets of Anglo-Saxon warriors
successively landed, and forced from the Britons
certain districts of the island, which their future
warfare enlarged. Being comparatively few in
number, the division of the conquered territory
threw large tracts of land into the hands of the first
chieftains and their followers, and the conquered
natives were made their slaves. Their king being
then but one ofthemselves, elected astheir war-king,
had no pretensions to more power or prerogatives
than they chose to concede; and hence a martial
aristocracy, headed by a king, became the prevail
ing character. of the Anglo-Saxon body politic...
Their feuds with each other led the weaker party
at all times to seek aid from the king, and the peo
ple had no other asylum than his power from the
violence of their superiors. Hence the royal au
thority was perpetually invited into greater power
and activity for the general benefit; and the
Christian clergy made it venerable to the nation
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BOOK by the religious considerations which they attached
VIII, t 't
_~_' 01.

i THUS the first state of the Anglo-Saxon nation
was that of a great landed body, in proud inde
pendence, of fierce spirit, and attached to military
habits. The rest of the nation were chiefly en
slaved peasantry and domestics, and free burghs,
with poor artisans, and tradesmen of small consi
deration and no greater property; with a clergy
that, in their tithes and church payments, and in
the endowments of their monasteries, were shar
ing with the nobles the land and property of the
country.

BUT the same evil existed among the Anglo
Saxons that attends every country in which the
laws of property have become established, and to
which extensive commerce has not opened its chan
nels; that of continually having an unprovided
population, which had their subsistence to seek,
and their love of consequence to gratify. The mo
nasteries took off some portion of this disquieting
body, which was the more formidable to the peace
ful, from the warlike habits of the country; but
the larger part sought their provision perpetually
by the sword. Hence robbery and rapine became
one of the main internal features of the country;
and more of the laws of every Anglo-Saxon king
were directed against such plunderers than to any
other single subject. Hence the severity against
those who had no lords or no friends to bail them.
It was this habit that compelled the law to enjoin
that every body should be armed, and have their
appointed weapons ready, that the burghs and
towns might be more secure, and the marauders
repressed or pursued. The same cause urged AI-
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fred and the witena-gemots to put every man into CHAP.

a state of bail for good behaviour, and to shackle LVIII••

what little trade there was, by making it illegal i

unless transacted before deputed officers and wit
nesses, and by treating every traveller as a suspi
cious wanderer. Hence all who could afford it had
knights and retainers in their pay, to protect their
property and persons from violence. Hence the
laws against binding free men, arid selling them
and Christians for slaves; for by seizing those who
had property, the violent extorted a ransom, or by
disposing of them as slaves, extracted a profit from
their misery. Hence we find, amid the chronicles
of the clergy, repeated instances of land torn by
force and rapine even from them. And we may
form. some notion of the amount and danger of
these depredations, by observing that, in the laws
of Ina, they are described as of three classes.
While they did not exceed seven men together they
were called thieves (theofas); but from that num-
ber to thirty-five they were called a hloth or band;
when they were more than thirty-five they were
termed an army. Each of these offences were
differently punished. l In the subsequent reigns
we find ealdormen, thegns, and others, possessing
themselves of' lands by force from weaker pro
prietors. 2

MUCH individual prosperity could not be ex
pected from such habits; but the bounty of nature
every year pours such riches from the earth, that,
notwithstanding these habits of depredation, the
property of the country could not fail to increase.

1 1 Leg. Ina. Wilko 17.
2 The instances of these are numerous. See of one Bingle monllB-.

tery, IDat. El. p.466, 467. 469. 482, 488, 484, 485, &c. ikc. .
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BOOK Timber grows, grass diffuses itself, fruit-trees bIos-
...VIII.• som, and animals multiply, and minerals enlarge,

whether man labours, idles, or combats. But there
were plenty of slaves to pursue the husbandry that
was needed, and therefore all the natural riches of
animal, vegetable, and mineral production were
perpetually accumulating in the country. These
are the foundations of' wealth in all; and though
the Anglo-Saxons had at 6rst but little external or
internal traffic, and imperfect roads, except those
left by the Romans, yet the permanent property
of the country was increasing in the multiplied
permanent comforts of· each individual. Every
additional article of furniture or convenience from
the forest or the mine; from the horns, hair, bides,
or bones of his animals; every barn of corn, and
stock of salted provision, or pile of turf; wood, or
peat, beyond his immediate consumption, was, as
well as the stones he dug from the quarry, or the
articles he manufactured from his flax or metals,
an accumulation of actual property to himself, and
an augmentation of the general wealth of the na
tion. All these articles were every year accumu
lating in the country, and many were by degrees
exchanged for the gold and silver, and natural pro
duce of other countries, as slowly increasing trade
gradually brought them from abroad. Hence every
reign discovers to us some indication of an increas
ing affluence, as well as an increasing population
of the Anglo-Saxon nation.

THE progress of the Anglo-Saxons to wealth
was accelerated by the previous civilisation of Bri
tain. The Romans had retired from it hut a few
years before their invasion, and had raised many
temples and buildings in the island, and filled them
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with appropriate furniture, of which much re
mained to assist the ingenuity and excite the taste
of the new conquerors. That gold and silver had
abounded in the island, while it was possessed by
the Romans and Britons, the coins that have been
found at every period since, almost every year,
sufficiently testify; and it was the frequency of
these emerging to view which made treasure-trove
an important part of our ancient laws, and which
is mentioned by Alfi'ed as one of the means of be
coming wealthy. In the earliest Anglo-Saxon laws,
almost all the penalties are pecuniary, in silver
coin. That bullion was not deficient in the coun·
try, but was continually increasing, appears from
the numerous instances of purchase monies given
in gold and silver, either coined or by weight, for
lands, of which the charters still remain. By the
quantities of money given to buy land for a mo
nastery, by one bishop and by its first abbot ll

, it

a. ThUi for the Ely monutery t.bey paid w nrioua penonl the fol
lowing SIUl\.l : -

100 pounds and a golden
CI'08S,

100 aureoa,
60 pounds of liber,
20 aureas,
40 shillings,
15 pounds,

100 shillings,
7 pounds,
.. pounds,

15 pounds,
20 shillings,
SO aurei,

200 aum,
SO aurei,
11 pounds,
20 pounds,
50 aurei,

~41
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would appear that the church and monasteries bad
abundance of it; and indeed the pecuniary pay
ments appointed for them, besides their tithes and
presents, gave them great facilities of acquiring it4

,

as the fines and gafols poured still more into the
royal exchequer. The great quantity of payments
recorded in Domesday-book, as due to the king,
in pounds, shillings, and pence, from the various
subdivisions of lands in every county, show both
the diffusion and the abundance of bullion among
the Anglo-Saxons. 6

BUT our ancestors by their conquests among the
Britons obtained immediately abundance of cattle,
corn, slaves, agricultural instruments, and culti
vated lands. They found in the island, as Gildas
and Bede state, twenty-eight noble cities, and in
nnmerable castles with their walls, towers, and
gates. Productive veins of copper, iron, lead, and
even silver, had been opened. A great supply of

10 pound.,
40 aurei,
20 poundl,
11 pounds,
4 poundl.
Risto Eliens. 465-488.

4 Thus a plough.alms, fifteen days before Easter; St. Peter'. penny
on his anniversary; the church sceat on St. Martin's; the light-money
thrice a year; and the lOul sceat at every grave. Wilko Leg. Sax. un.
The church sceat was enforced by Ina, under a penalty of forty 1Ibil
lings, and twelve times the money withheld. lb. p. 15. Besides these
certainties, a quantity of money was always coming to them from wiJllI,
as already noticed. Other occssions a1IO produced it. Thua a thegn,
to have his parish church dedicsted, brought a silver seuuilla of forty
.hillings. Rist. El. 467.

6 That the clergy and monasteries advanced money to the landed
proprietors, we have an instance in Ely monastery. Oslac had to pay
the king Edgar one hundred aureos; he had not 10 much, and bor
rowed of the bishop forty aureas, for which he gave him forty aerea.
Histo EL 476.
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shell-fish, yielding a beautifUl scarlet dye; and CHAP.

muscles with pearls, mostly white, but some of . VIII.•

other colours, abounded on their shores. The •
marine animals, whales, seals, and dolphins, fre
quented the coasts; salmons and other fish their
rivers; and eels and water-fowl their pools and
marshes. Vines in some places, and useful forests
in all, increased their general resources of natural
wealth.'

SETTLING in a country thus abundantly supplied
with the means of affluence, it is not surprising
that the Anglo-Saxons became a prosperous people,
notwitmtanding the retarding effects of their mili
tary and predatory habits. After the reign of Al
fred they became gradually more commercial. The
invasions of the Danes had the effect of connecting
them with the countries in the north of Europe,
and of leading them to distant voyages of inter
course and traffic. Their progress was such, that
by tpe time of the Norman invasion they had be
come both populous and rich. Some evidence of'
their extending intercourse is given by the facts,
that some Moors or Africans, as well as Spaniards,
were in the country at that time. 7

- FROM the views that have been presented of'the
Anglo.Saxon classes of society, it is obvious that
their unprovided poor must have been chiefly of
the free. The vassal peasantry of the great and
the clergy had their masters to depend upon or to
relieve them. But when the freemen were desti
tute, their situation must have been deplorable.

S Bee Gildas, and Bede's Hist.
7 Domeaday_book mentions Mattlueus M Mauritanie; and also a

Senus, who wu an .4!nu, in the connty of Glouceeter; also AImed
as Hilpantu. P. 165. 170. 162. 86.

R fl
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BOOK Jealously suspected and pursued by the laws, if
·Vllt.

_....--" they wandered to seek or solicit subsistence; they
had no resource, if they could not join armies, or
become minstrels and jugglers, or be enlisted as
retainers in the service of the great, but to engage
as servants to burghers and others, or to become
robbers, outlaws, and foresters. Poor freemen are
several times noticed in Domesday.8

I T is perhaps in no age from the insufficient
productions of nature that any would perish from
want. The existing food on the earth always ex
ceeds the wants of its actual inhabitants; but it
cannot be distributed by any laws or polity just as
individual necessities require. It can only flow to
all through the regular channels of civilised society,
on the system of equivalent exchange; and the
means of acquiring this frequently fail. It is from
the temporary want of an equivalent to exchange
for the food they need, and not from the non
existence of that food, that so much misery usually
pervades society, and at times rises to an afHicting
height. Yet the evil cannot be remedied by a le
gislature without invading those sacred rights of
property which are the cement of the social fabric.
Benevolence must effect on this point what no law
can command. The poor can only put themselves
in possession of equivalents to exchange for food
by their personal industry. Where the demand for
their labour declines, a wise and discriminating
charity must be active to contrive employmenu for
the distressed, that they may acquire the means of
obtaining subsistence from those who have it to
dispose of, or must in her kindness distribute that

8 Suffolk, fifty.four freemen Ada mopes.
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subsistence without the equivalent, until increasing CHAP.
. bl h d· d' VIII.occupatiOn can ena e t e Istresse agam to pro- • ,

vide it. •
THESE principles were not understood by onr

ancestors; yet the benevolent feelings ofthe clergy
were always labouring to impress on the affiuent
the duty of succouring the needy. The church
gave them the emphatic name of u the poor of
God ;" and they are frequently so mentioned in the
laws; thus presenting them in the most interesting
of all relations, as those which the Deity himself
presents to human benevolence as his peculiar class,
and for whom he solicits our favourable attentions.

BUT the supplies from individual liberality are
always precarious, and usually temporary, and not
so salutary to the necessitous as those which, with
a conscious exertion of power, independence, and
self-merit, they can obtain by their own industry.
It was therefore a great blessing to the Anglo
Saxon society, that as their population increased,
an augmented traffic arose, and employments be
came more numerous. The property of the land
holders gradually multiplied in permanent articles
raised from their animals, quarries, mines, and
woods; in their buildings, their furniture, .their
warlike stores, their leather apparatus, glass, pig
ments, vessels, and costly dresses. An enlarged
taste for finery and novelty spread as their comforts
multiplied. Foreign wares were valued and sought
for; and what Anglo.Saxon toil or labour could
produce, to supply the wants or gratify the fancies
of foreigners, was taken out to barter. All these
things gave so many channels of nutrition to those
who had no lands, by presenting them with oppor
tunities for obtaining the equivalents on which their

R B
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~~?I~ subsistencedepended. As the bullion ofthe country
_.....-_' increased, it became, either coined or uncoined,

the general and permanent equivalent. As it could
be laid up without deterioration, and was always
operative when it once became in use, the abun
dance of society increased, because no one he
sitated to exchange his property for it. Until coin
became the medium of barter, most would hesitate
to part with the productions they had reared, and
all classes suffered from the desire of hoarding.
Coin or bullion released the commodities that all
society wanted, from individual fear, prudence,
or covetousness, that would for its own uses have
withheld them, and sent them floating through so
ciety in ten thousand ever-dividing channels. The
Anglo-Saxons were in this happy state. Bullion,
as we have remarked, sufficiently abounded in the
country9, and was in full use in exchange for aU
things. In every reign after Athelstan the trade
and employment of the country increased. Pride
and the love of pleasure favoured their growth,
and still more the fair taste for greater conveni
ences in every class of' society. Population multi
plied, and found more occupation for the numbers
of its free classes, until it reached that amount at
the time of the Conquest, which we shall proceed
to enumerate.

II Many facta are mentioned in the Chronicles, implying the quantity
of the valuable metala in the monasteries, &c. Thua Hereward in hi.
romantic attack of Peterborough, took from the crucifix there the
crown of pure gold, and its footstool of red gold; the cope, all ofgold
and silver, hidden in the steeple; also two gilt &brines, and nine of
silver; fifteen great crosses ofgold and silver; and « 80 much gold and
silver, and 80 much treasure in money, robes, and boob, that no rom
can compute the amount." Gurney's Sax. Chron. p. ~15.
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CHAP. IX.

Sketch of tl&e ANGLO-SAXON Populatiott.

IN Domesday-book, we have a record of the
Anglo-Saxon population, which, though not com·
plete, yet affords us sufficient information to satisfy
our general curiosity. The following summary has
been taken from its statement. For the convenience
of the reader the counties there noticed will be
enumerated alphabetically here.

BGPOllDSBlllE (BedefortUcire).
Chief proprietors 55 Molendini 86
Prefects of the Silvatici 72

king and others 21 Milites 5
Villani 1766 Tenentes 102
Bordarii 1118 Piscatores 1
Sern 454 Burgenset'l of Bedford 9
SochuuuuU 88

8722

247

CHAP
IX.

Chief proprietors
Other persons
Villani
Bordarii
Cotarii
Servi

68
18

2424
1802
782
772

BERJtS HIRE.

Molini
Piscar.
Silvat.
Others
Ragas noticed

166
70
67

169
459

6787
BUCKINGBAMSHIRE (Bockingamacire).

Chief proprietors 56 Molini 129
King's thanes 12 Silvatici 122
Villani 2885 Moldarii 1
Bordarii 1320 Cotarii 10
Servi 828 Burgenses of Buck 52
Sochmanni 19 Others 110
Piscatores 19

556i
R 4
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BOOK CAMBRIDGESHIRE (GrenubrBCire).
VIII.

Chief proprietors 42 Mol. 121
Villani 1898 Porcarii 7
Bordarii 1438 SilVlLtici 26
Servi 563 Tenentes 53
Cotarii 742 Milites 34
Sochmanni 245 Others 6
Mold ~2 Burgenses of Cam-
Pise. 34 bridge 295

5506
CHESHIRE (Cutrelcire).

Villani 768 Salinle . 10
Bordarii 633 Tenentes 72
Bervi 223 Francigenlll 89
Bovarii 184 Milites 12
Radmanni 184 Drenches 54
Silvatici 127 Burgenses, C. 559
Piscat. 29 Others 29

2878
CORNWALL (CornvaJgie).

Chief proprietors 6 Mol. 4
Villani 1738 PastUl'lll 109
Bordarii 2441 Silvie sa
Servi 1148 Cerevisarii 40
Coliberti 49 Tenentes 23
Salinle 10

5606
DBRBYSHIRB (DerbgBCire).

Chief proprietors 15 Mol. 68
Taini 22 SilVie 71
Villani 1825 Presbyters 51
Bordarii 781 Tenentes 167
Servi 16 Censarii 401
Sochmanni 127 Others 6

SI~

DEVONSHIRE (Devonscire).

Chief proprietors 50 Bordarii 48140
Taini 18 Servi 3210
Servientis regis 8 Cotarii 19
Villani 8246 Coleberti 32

...
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Coecez 82 Tenentes 118 CHAP.

Porcarii 296 Burg. of Exeter 4076 IX.

FiscaL 17 BarDlltaple 88
Salin&l 117 Lideford 69
Mol. 79 Totne88 no
Pastune 2409 Ochemanton 40
Silvtl 157 Others 401

18,2405

Donn (Dorleti).

Chief proprieto1'll 56 SilvlIl 289
Villani 2668 Moleni 269
Bordarii 2827 Cenllorii 9
Sem 1165 Burgenllell 655
Cotarii 185 Liberi hom. 10
Coleberti 88 Taini 127
Salinarii 100 Taini proprieto1'll 240
P8IItul'll8 8M Other perlODII 87
Coecez 1406

8879

EsBltx (B:ZCUIa).

Chief proprietors 79 Piscat. ~

Villani 400140 Salinlll 28
Bordarii 6829 Othe1'll SO
Sem 20401 Censarii 56
Sochmanni M8 Burg. of Malden 180
Liberi homines S06 Orsett 100
MoL 129 Sudbury 5
Silvm 4087 Colchester 4000
Presbyters 404-

14,5409

GLOUCBBTBRSHIU (GlowecuterM:ire).

Chief proprieto1'll 66 Mol. 254-
Taini 16 SilV&! 405
Villani 8071 PiscaL 90
Bordarii 1901 Salinm 7
Servi 24028 Others 124-
Radchenistri 119 Burgenses, &c. 1404-
Coleberti 105

8865
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, General amount 9807

Isle of Wight - 824

10,691
HEREFORDSHIRE.

Chief proprietors 37 Presbyters 26
Villani 2052 Prep06iti 38
Bordarii 1381 BedeIIi 21
Servi 966 Liberi 15
Bovarii 130 Homines 204
Radchenistri 41 Wallenses 41
Radmanni 38 Fabri 23
Coleberti 16 Milites S4
Cotarii 19 Buri 18
Mol. 95 Clerici 19
SylvlI! 45 Other persons 26
Piscat. 12 Subtenentes 78
Porearii 14 Hereford burg. 70
Saline 8 Clifford burg. 16
France genee 23 Another 9

5510
HERTFORDSHIRE (Heifordscire).

Chief proprietors 4S Silvatici 87
Tainiregis 12 Mold. 9
ViIIani 1763 Tenentes 1941
Bordarii 1118 Burgenses of
Servi 575 Escewille 14
Cotarii 853 St. Alban's 46
Sochmanni 57 Berchamsteed 52
Mol. 95 Stanestede 6

4924

HUNTINGDONSHIRE (Huntedunscire).
Chief proprietors en Piscatores 12
Taini 7 Silvatici 28
Villani 1886 Presbyters and eccl. 46
Bordarii 3S3 Tenentes 42
Sochmanni 23 Milites 16
Molin. 33 Homines 8

2511
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Chief proprietors
Villani
Bordarii
Sern
Sochmanni
Liberi homines
Molini
SilvlIl
Ecclesilll

HISTORY OF THE

NOUOLJI: (Nord/ole).

62 Piscatores
4528 Salmlll
8679 Vara apium
1066 Other persons
5521 Burg. Norwich
4981 Others there

40S Bordarii there
180 Yarmouth
159 Thetford

72
240
187

61
888
68

4080
70

725

28,S65

NORTHAMPTONSBJRE (NortJumucire).

Chief proprietors 62 SilVlll 112
Villani 8901 Milites 50
Bordarii 2011 Tenentes 125
Sern 879 Presbyteri 55
Sochmanni 916 Other persona 11
Molini 249 Burg. North. 295

8665

NOTTINGHAMSHJRE (Snoting1u:lmM:ire).

Chief proprietors 28 Presbyteri 68
Taini 26 Piscatores 82
Villani 2555 Tenentes 201
Bordarii 1099 Other persons 44-
Servi 26 Censorius 2
Sochmanni 1565 Burgh. Nottingh. S68
Molini 118 Derby, were 248
SilVlll 69 Others 56

RUT1.ANDSBJRE.

Villani 722 Sochmanni 2
Bordarii 109

8SS
OXPORDSHJRE.

Chief proprietors 77 Bordarii 1888
Villani 8525 Servi 988
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PUcatoretl
Molini
SilYIe
PutnnB

S8
170

401
32

SaliDa
Houses in Oxford,

were
Other persons

1

721
80

74061

CHAP.
IX.

SHROP8HIU (Sciropueire).

Chief proprietors 9 Preabyteri 54
Villani """- 1[ 1726 Molini 88
Bordarii •1118 Silvie 69
Servi 991 Piscatoretl 31
Bovarii 388 Salina: 6
Radmanni 178 Wallenses 640
Radcheniatri 8 Tenentes 98
Cotarii 2+ Other persona 193
Coecea 5 Burgenaea 191
Coliberti 18 -

5M(.

SOMJ:R8U8HIRJ: (SlImtIIt1'f'#te).

Chief proprietoI1l 406
King's thanes 17
Other proprietors 11
Villani 409407
Bordarii 40877
Servi 1565
Coliberti 156
Cotarii 299
Cosces 40~

~i 21
Po~ 57
Molini 32S
PaatlU'le 156
SilVIe 206

Gablatoretl
Bu~enaes

Bath, Bade
Tautone
Lanperth
Alsebruge
Givelcestre
Melebum
Bremet
Bristow
MaaunB
Subordinate te-

nentes

7

80
64
89
32

lOB
61
17
10
22

12,819

STAJ'PORD8HIU (Statj'ortUcire).

Chief proprietors 16 Molini 62
King's thanes 18 SilVIe 14S
Villani 1758 Presbyteri 22
Bordarii 897 Piacarii 2
Servi 280 Liberi homines 20
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BOOK Milites 5 Subordinate tenentes M
VIII. Burgenses 217

Other persons 24- 8+98

SUJ'FGLK (Sudfulc).

Chief proprietors 72 Silval 152
Villani S0940 Molendini 220
Bordarii 6292 Ecelesw 858
Servi 947 Piscatorea 60
Sochmanni 1014- Salinal 18
Liberi homines 8012 Burgenses 1924-

22,098

SuRRY (Sudne).

Chief proprietors 40 SilVIe 86
Villani 2327 Piscarii 16
Bordarii 921 Porcarii and others 28
Servi 469 Milites 6
Cotarii 288 Sochmanni 9
Molini 121 Lib. homines 4
Ecclesi~ 62 Burg. Gildeford 175

•
4547

SUSSEX (Sudsu:e).

Tenentes 753 Berquatii 10
Villani 5866 Prop08ius lD&Jlem 1
Bordarii 2510 Molini 148
Cotarii 738 Hag&! 26
Servi 415 Salinllt 285
Oppidani and Piscarial 30

Burgenses 830 Ecclesillt 103
Presbyteri 8

11,718

WARWICKSHlllE (Wartt1ieleift).

Chief proprietors SilVIe llO
and thanes 48 Presbyteri 59

Villani 3537 Salinre 8
Bordarii 1705 Tenentes 109
Servi 726 Liberi homines 20
Molini 121 Milites 240
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Francigeni
Other persons

15
61

Burgenses of
Warwick
Tamewerd

898
10

69401

CHAP.
IL

WILTSHIRJ: ( Wiltucire).

Chief proprietors
Villani
Bordarii
Sern
Cosces
Cotarii
Molini

66
8290
2719
1475
1885

28+
4M

Coleberti
Porearii
Pasturm
Silvre
Ecclesire
Burgenses
Other persons

252
87

206
149
29

971
44

10,749

WORCKSTltR8HIaB (Wirecutrucire).

Chief proprietoI'll
Villani
Bordarii
Servi
Cotani
Cotmanni
Radchenistrl
Radmanni
Coleberti

27
1524
1725

818
99
19

2
52
9

novarire
Molini
Silvre
Salinre
Piscarii
Francigenre
Presbyteri
Other persons
Burgenses

65
107
87
50
18
28
21
98

242

+916

YORKSHIRE (Buruit:acire).

Chief proprieto1'8 65 Piscarii 61
Villani 5061 Censores S6
Bordarii 1842 Coteros 16
SOchmanni 498 Other persons 68
Molini 109 Tenentes, about 200
Silvre 122 Burg. of York 1716
Presbyteri 180 Other burghe1'8 110

9968

General total soo,785
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DANISH COUNTIES.r_.....-J Norfolk
Lincolnshire
Su1folk

28,365
25,819
22,098

Essex
Yorkshire

140.5+9
9,968

100,794-

OTHER COUNTIES PLACED ACCORDING TO THE NUMBER.

Devonshire 18,205
Kent 14,866
Somerset 12,819
Sussex 11,718
Wilts 10,7409
Hampshire 10,631
Dorset 8,879
Northamptonshire 8,665
Gloucestershire 8,365
Oxfordshire 7,4061
Warwickshire 6,94-1
Berkshire 6,787
Leicestershire 6,613
Nottingharoshire 6,4090
Cornwall 5,606

Danish counties
The others

Buckingha.miJhire
Herefordshire
Cambridgeshire
Shropshire
Herts
Worcestershire
Surry
Bedfordshire
Staffordshire
Derbyshire
Cheshire
Huntingdon
Middlesex
Rutland

TOTAL.

5,563
5,510
5,506
5.344
40,924
40,916
4<,5407
3,772
8,4098
8,1400
2,87S
2,511
2,289

8S3

199,991

100,794
199,991

Persons mentioned in Domesday-book I 300,785

THESE may be considered as 80 many families,
and if we take five as the general average of a
family for all the counties, it would make the
Anglo-Saxon population actually alluded to, at the
time of the Conquest, I ,504,9~5, or a million and
a half; but this enumeration was made after the

1 I have taken the numbers f'or Hampshire and SUSleX f'rom Mr.
Rickman's enumeration; and have, in sll the rest, assumed, u he hu
done in these, a man for every silva, molinum. putun, domus. &eo
that it mentioned.
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destructive wars between William and the English 2, CHA.P.

and after his dreadful devastation of Yorkshire, L..._

I
.....
X

_• ..,I"

which left one hundred miles of the country, north
of the Humber, a mere desert 3 ; hence the number
of that county is so small. Four counties are also
entirely omitted; as Cumberland, Durham, Lan-
caster, and Northumberland. 4 But London, a cen-
tury afterwards, is stated to have furnished sixty
thousand fighting men 6

; therefore its population
cannot have then been less than three hundred
thousand persons. In Domesday-book it is also
obvious that all the burghers, or actual inhabitants
of the cities and burghs, are not mentioned. When
Canterbury was burnt by the Danes in 1006, it COIl-

tained eight thousand men, of whom only eighty-
four survived the ruin. Only one thousand six
hundred are mentioned in Domesday-book eighty
years afterwards, though a city so venerated and
celebrated must have recovered its prosperity. But
in other cities and towns it is manifest that almost
all the residents are omitted; as in Bristol, where
only ten are noticed, though this was at that time
a great trading city; only seventy at Yarmouth;
fifty-two only at Buckingham; nine only at Bed-

2 The effl!ctI of these wars appear frequently in Domesday. Thul
in the county of Dorset, it il Slid that in Dorchester were, in the time
of the Confessor, 172 houllel, but that 100 had been entirely destroyed;
10 in Wareham 148, of which 78 were "penitus destruct&! j" so in
Shaftesbury 88 out of ] 04, p. 75. So in Oxford, though 2(.8 housea
paid gold, yet 478 had become ao "vaste" as to yield none. In Ips
wich 828 were "vastat&!." In York 540 are noticed as "vacue,"
Many such occur in other counties.

8 See Turner's Hist. Eng. vol. i.
4 These were the border counties, the seat of almost continual war

rare; and part of them were then in the power of Malcolm, the king
of Scotland, especially Cumberland and Durham.

6 See Stephanides's Life of Becket.

VOL. III. S
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~~g.~ ford; five at Sudbury; seventy at Hereford; forty-
_..,-_' two at Dover; and but forty-six at St. Alban's,

though a place peculiarly frequented and respected.
Winchester, though then a large town, ill not men
tioned.

ALL the monks, and nearly all the parochial
clergy, are omitted. 8 So in the different counties
it will be found that, excepting in the Danish
counties, and in Leicestershire and Nottingham
shire, which they also pervaded, very few of the
actual freemen are enumerated. It would seem as
if those persons were chiefly, if not only, recorded
whose lands and tenements rendered some pay
ments or services to the crown or state, or had
been supposed to do so. Hence there is a careful
enumeration of the extent of the lands, and of the
cultivators that had to defend themselves; that is,
to contribute to the military force of the country in
the proportions alluded to, but little more than this
is attended to; and though this contribution was a
very general obligation on the landed property of
the country, yet the charters show us that some
parts were exempt from it. If we take all these
things into consideration, we shall perceive that the
Anglo-Saxon population, in the period just before
the Norman conquest, must have exceeded TWO

MILLIONS.
THIS enumeration intimates to us the political

benefits which resulted from the invasions of the
Northmen. They appear to have planted in the
colonies they occupied a numerous race of free-

6 We may infer the extent of the omission as to the parochial clergy
from recollecting that the parish churches in England, in the middle
agee. were stated to be 46.822.
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men; and their counties seem to have been well
peopled. Thus,

In Essex 343 aochmanni.
906 liberi hommel.

Leicestenhire 1716 aochmanni.
Lincoln.hire 1l,S2~ aochmanni.
Nottinghamshire 1565 aochmanni.
Norfolk 5521 IOChmanni.

+981 lib. hom.
SufFolk 8012 lib. hom.

1014 socbmanni.
York +38 aochmanni.

THIS enumeration of the population shows how
large a proportion of Englishmen were then in the
servile state; for that villani were in a state of
bondage is manifest from the manner in which they
are mentioned in our ancient Glanville7, Bracton,
and Fleta8

, who say that even holding a freehold
does not give liberty to a villanus; a remark not
observed by those who have deemed villani free
peasants, because they were found to have lands.
The bordarii, servi, cotarii, cosces, &c. were simi.
larly circumstanced. In Domesday-book, burghers
are mentioned as having bordarii under them.
There can be no doubt that nearly three.fourths
of the Anglo-Saxon population were in a state of
slavery; and nothing could have broken the pow
erful chains of law and force by which the landed
aristocracy held their people in bondage, but such
events as the Norman conquest, and the civil wars
which it excited and fostered, and in which such
numbers of the nobility perished; and also that
wise and humane law which directed that if a slave
was Dot claimed by his lord within a limited period,

CHAP.
IX.

7 P.74. 8 P. 1. and S.
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JWOK he should be presumed to be free. It was perhaps
VIII. h"--__-' as much by the destruction of' t e Anglo-Saxon

great proprietors, as by Northman colonists near the
Baltic, that the number of' the free were so nu
merous in the districts where the Danes had pre
dominated. II

II Since I made the preceding enumeration, I have observed that
Sir William Petty says" there were about two millioDB at the Nonnan
Conquest, of which consult the Domesday-book."-E_ys on Polit.
Arith. p.15. ed. 1755. 80 that our computatioDB. both made in
dependent of each other, remarkably coincide.
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BOOK IX.

1Ieir POETRY, LITERATURE, ARTS, and ScI.Nea.

CHAP. I.

261

As poetry has been always classed among the CHAP.

most interesting productions of the human mind,. I.

few topics of human research are more curious
than the history of this elegant art, from its rude
beginning to that degree of excellence to which
it has long been raised by our ingenious country-
men. In every nation it is the child of feeling;
but different emotions of an intellectual sensibility
prevail in different ages and states of society.
Where the adoration of' the Creator predominates,
as in Judea, the poetical composition takes the form
of the loftiest sentiments of religion. Where war
and battle chiefly agitate, as among the Northmen
and the ancient Britons, the Scald and Bard
chiefly sing of conflict and slaughter, and the
triumph of victory. Where the fair sex have be-
come objects of love, competition, and respect,
the tender affections impel and dictate the implor.
ing, the praising, or the consolatory lay I; while

I How early this feeling begins, even among rude tribes, the follow_
ing instance of a New Zealander's lOng will indicate.

The New Zealanders are at present (1827) in a atate very like that
of the Anglo-Saxons when they visited England, and display much or
the same mixture of active mind, high spirit, fearleu boldnesa, un
feeling cruelty, and barbaric ignorance which distingnished our an
cestors. Bome of them even appear to have been cannibals, and yet
one of their milder spirits can thus express himself:

8 8
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elder and chastened experience, even in barbaric
times and nations, pour out the treasures of their
moral judgment and admonitory wisdom in the
useful effusions of their didactic muse. The An
glo-Saxon remains exhibit specimens of at least
three of these four classes of the Heliconian in
spiration; but it must be confessed, that if they
revered or loved their fairer companions, they have
rarely alluded to them in their metrical recollec
tions; they incidentally speak of them with strong
epithets of admiration, but have not devoted
to them any specific tribute of an affectionate
heart.

IN no country can the progress of the poetical
genius and taste be more satisfactorily traced than
in our own. During that period which this work
attempts to commemorate, we find it in its earliest
state. It could, indeed, have been scarcely more
rude to have been at all discernible. But though

" The boisterous north wind so deeply pierced my life for thee, 0
Taiwa I that I l¥'cended the mountain, even to the very top, to witneaa
thy departure. The rolling billows extend nearly as far as Taiwa went.
'fhou art driven to the eastward far away: But thou hut given me a
garment to wear for thy Bake, and happy shall I be in the remembrance
of thee when I bind it on my shouldeJ'll. When thou art arrived at
thy intended port, my aft'ectiODB will be there."

That the reader may compare their mode of vel'lliftcation with the
Anglo-Baxon, we add the original, which diBplaYB the great superiority
of the New Zealand language in its verbal euphony, from the greater
abundance of its vowel sounds.

E taka to e liu lei te tiu marangai,
I wiua mai ai e k6inga du anga,
Tai rawa nei ki te puke ki ere atu,
E tata te wiuBga te tai lei a Taiwa.
Ki a koo e taua, ka wiua, lei te t6nga
Nan i 6 mai e kahu, e tiouki,
E tak6we e 6 mo toku nei rangi,
Ka tai ki reira, aku rangi auraki."

New Zeal. Gram. 107.



its dress was homely, and its features coarse, yet CHAP.

it was preparing to assume the style, the measures, \ I.

and the subjects, which in subsequent ages were so
happily displayed as to deserve the notice of the
latest posterity.

THE poetry of the Anglo-Saxons was written in
two languages, and therefore was of two genera;
the poems which they composed in their own
tongue, and the poems which they wrote in Latin.
These two kinds of poetry were completely dis
tinct from each other; - distinct in origin; dis
tinct in style.

THE Anglo-Saxon native poetry may be distin- '!beirua-

guished into its mind and its style. tiTepoetr1.

IN the mind of poetry we look for its imagin
ation, its feeling, and its force of thought; but these
in all ages obey and display the tastes, sentiment,
and habits of the passing day. In the Anglo
Saxon times, though women were highly respected
and valued, yet that cultivated feeling which we
call love, in its intellectual tenderness and finer
sympathies, was neither predominant nor probably
known. The stern and active passions were the
rulers of society, and all the amusements were gross
or severe. Women were reverenced, but not loved;
and hence, except in the little effusions which have
been noticed of our self-cultivated Alfred, there is
no affectionate allusion to the fair sex in any Anglo
Saxon poem.

WAR and religion were the absorbing subjects of
this period, and all the imagination, and feeling,
and thought which exist in the Anglo-Saxon poetry
are connected with one or both of these topics.
There can be no poetry without imagination and
feeling; but these endeared qualities appear in

8 4

,
I
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BOOK different nations, and in different states of society,
IX. • in very dissimilar forms.

IN the Anglo-Saxon poetry they took the pecu
liar shape of the metaphor and the periphrasis.
The imagination exerted itself in framing those
abrupt and imperfect hints or fragments of similes
which we call metaphors: and the feeling expressed
its emotions by that redundant repetition of phrases,
which, though it added little to the meaning of
the poet's lay, was yet the emphatic effusion of
his heart, and excited consenting sympathies in
those to whom it was addressed. This habit of
paraphrasing the sentiment is the great peculiarity
of the mind of the Anglo-Saxon poetry; the meta
phor may be frequently observed, but the peri
phrasis is never long absent.

THE style of their poetry was 8S peculiar. It
has been much disputed by what rules or laws the
Saxons arranged their poetical phrases. I have
observed a passage in the general works of Bede
which may end the controversy, by showing that
they Ilsed no rules at all, but adopted the simpler
principle of consulting only the natural love of
melody, of which the human organs of hearing
have been made susceptible 'j and of using that easy
allocation of syllables which pleased the musical
ear. In defining rhythmus, Bede says,

" It is a modulated composition of words, not according to
the laws of metre, but adapted in the number of iu syllabla to
the judgment of the ear, 88 are the verses of our vulgar (or
native) poets. Rhythm may exist without metre, but there
cannot be metre without rhythm, which is thus more clearly
defined.

" Metre is an artificial rule with modulation; rhythmus is the
modulation without the rule. Yet, for the most part, you may
find, by a sort of chance, some rule in rhythm; bu' this is not
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&om aa artificial government of the syllable.. It arise! be- CHAP.
cause the BOund and the modulation lead to it. The vulgar I.
poets effect this rustically; the skilful attain it by their skill.
ThUB that celebrated hymn i. 'fery beautifully made like iambic
metre:

Rex eteme I Domine!
Rerum Creator omnium I
Qui eras ante lecula I

" Such are other Ambrosian poems, and those not a few. So
they sing the hymn on the day of judgment, made alphabeti
cally, in the form of the trochaic metre:

Apparebit reJ>l:ntina dies
Magna Domini, fur obscura
Velut nocte, improvilOB occupans." ~

FROM this passage it is obvious that Bede's po
etical countrymen wrote their vernacular verses
without any other rule than that of pleasing the
ear. To such a selection and arrangement of words
as produced this effect, they added the habit of
frequently omitting the usual particles, and of con
veying their meaning in short and contracted
phra"es. The only artifices they used were those
of inversion and transition.

THE most ancient piece of Anglo-Saxon poetry ~heir~.

which we possess, is that fragment of the song of nphrasal.

the ancient Credmon which Alfred has inserted in
his translation of Bede. Credmon was a monk,
who accustomed himself to religious poetry, which
he began late in life. He died in 680.

THE fragment, which has descended to us, he
made on waking in a stall of oxen which he was
appointed to guard during the night. 8 The ori.
ginal shows the rhythm to which Bede alludes:

~ Bed&! Opt vol. i. p 57. ed. 1563. Bede's hymn De Ratione
Temporum is all in rhyme in twenty-nine couplets, or fifty-eight lines.
Ibid. p. 475.

3 Betie, iy. 240. Alfred has preserved the Saxon.
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Now we should praise Nil ~e rceolan heJll3eaD
The Guardian of the heavenly ];leaFon JIlCJef peapb;

kingdom;
The mighty Creator, CCetober mlhte,
And the thoughts of his mind, ~b hlr mob 3ethanc,
Glorious Father of his workB 1 Weope ~ulbOJl pebeJl !
As he, of every glory Spa he pulbper ~eh~&!r

Eternal Lord ! €ce bplbten !
Established the beginning; OJlb onrcealbe ;
So he first shaped pe &!pere 3ercop
The earth for the children ofmen, €oJlchan beaJlnulD,
And the heav'ns for its canopy. peoFon ro JloFe.
Holy Creator 1 pah~ rCyPpenb 1
The middle region, Tha mlbban ~eapb,

The Guardian of Mankind, roon cynner ~eapb,

The eternal Lord, €ee bJllhrne,
Afterwards made lEp;eJl ceobe
The ground for men. FtJlum Folban ;
Almighty Ruler 1 Fpea almlt;J~ 1

A.lfred', Bede, 597.

In these eighteen lines the verbal rhythm and peri
phrasis of the style are evident. Eight lines are
occupied by so many phrases to express the Deity.
TheRe repetitions are very abruptly introduced;
sometimes they come in like so many interjections:

The Guardian of the heavenly kingdom;
The mighty Creator-
Glorious Father of his works;
Eternal Lord 1-
Holy Creator!
The Guardian of Mankind,
The Eternal Lord 
Almighty Ruler 1

THREE more of the lines are used for the peri
phrasis of the first making the world:

He established the beginning;
He first shaped-
He afterwards made.
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THREE more lines are employed to expres~ the
earth as often by a periphrasis:

The earth for the children of men 
The middle region-
The ground for men.

So that of eighteen lines, the periphrasis occupies
fourteen, and in so many lines only conveys three
ideas; and all that the eighteen lines express is
simply the first verse of the book of Genesis, Ie In
the beginning God created the heavens and the
earth."

No Saxon poem can be inspected without the
periphrasis being found to be the leading charac
teristic. The elegant Menology in the Cotton
Library displays it in its very beginning. The
rhythm in the placing of the syllables is also appa
rent:

CHAP.
I.

CPIJ"C J'ter acennyb
Cynm~a J1ulbop
On mlbne JllDeep :
CDepe eheo~n I
€ce relmlht;lbl
On t:hy eabeeoehan be~

hrelenb ~ehaeen

tleoFon plcer J1eapb.

Christ was born
the King of Glory
in mid.winter:
lllustriou8 King I
Eternal I almighty!
On the eighth day
he was called the Saviour,
Ruler of heaven's kingdom.

As all the specimens of their native poetry which
will be adduced in this chapter will be found to
abound with periphrastical amplifications, it will be
unnecessary to introduce more instances here.

THEIR periphrasis is always mingled with me- Theirme.

taphors; and as these will be seen very frequently taphors.

in the subsequent citations, they need not be parti
cularised. One striking instance will suffice, which
we will take from Cedmon's periphrasis and me
taphors to express the ark; he calls it successively
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Their
omission
of par
ticles.

BOOK the Rhip, the sea.house, the greatest of watery
IX. I chambers, the ark, the great sea-house, the high

mansion, the holy wood, the house, the great sea·
chest, the greatest of treasure-houses, the vehicle,
the mansion, the house of the deep, the palace of
the ocean, the cave, the wooden fortress, the floor
of the waves, the receptacle of Noah, the moving
roof, the feasting-house, the bosom of the vessel,
the nailed building, the ark of Nuah, the vehicle
of the ark, the happiest mansion, the building
of the waves, the foaming ship, the happy recep
tacle. 4

ANOTHER prevailing feature of the Anglo-Saxon
poetry was the omission of the little particles of
speech, those abbreviations of language which are
the invention of man in the more cultivated ages
of society, and which contribute to express our
meaning more discriminatingly, and to make it
more clearly understood. The prose and poetry
of Alfred's translation of Boethius will enable us
to illustrate this remark. Where the prose says,
I)u 'che on 'cham ecan ret:le ]1.lcrart:, "Thou
who on the eternal seat reignest," the poetry of
the same passage, I)u on heahret:le ecan JlICf8rt:,
"Thou on high seat eternal reignest," omitting
the explaining and connecting particles, tile and

4 The scallds or bards of the Baltic were fond of these creations of
their poetical talent, as the following specimens from their odes will
mow. Waves, the daughters of the sea; spider, the king of weavei'll ;
dust, the smoke of horses, V. 158,4. Ships, the winged horses; the
asses of the ocean; horses, the ships of the earth. R. L. 58. 97. 177.
A ship, the horse of the sea daubed with pUch; a cup, a ship of ale ;
head, the seat of the BOunding teeth; women, the fair swans of Bel
lona. G. S.187. 147.151. 160. Hail, the stones of the clouds; wo
men, a fine country adorned with linen of gold. B. 284. Some lie

still more violent.
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thai. So, "Thou that on the seat," is again in CHAP.

the poetry, "Thou on seat." The Saxon of the \ 1.

little fragment of Credmon is without particles.
WHOEVER looks into Anglo-Saxon poetry, after

being familiar with their prose, will perceive how
uniformly barren their poems are of the discrimin.
ating and explanatory particles. He will likewise
feel, in the difficulties which attend his construction
of it, how much obscurity is created by their ab.
sence.

IN prose, and in cultivated poetry, every con. Thelrehort

ception of the author is clearly expressed and fully phruea.

made out. In barbaric poetry, and in the Anglo-
Saxon poetry, we have most commonly abrupt,
imperfect hints, instead of' regular description or
narration. The poetical citations which follow
will abundantly show this. But that their poetry
seeks to expres.'J the same idea in fewer words than
prose, may be made apparent by one instance.
Thus, the phrase in Alfred's prose, "So doth the
moon with his pale light, that the bright stars he
obscures in the heavens," is put by him in his
poetry thus:

With pale light
Bright starl
Moon le88eneth.

EVEN when the same idea is multiplied by the
periphrasis, the rest of the sentence is not extended
either in meaning or expression. One word or
epithet is played upon by a repetition of synony
mo~s expressions, but the meaning of the sentence
is not thereby increased.

OF their artificial inversion of their words and Their in.

phrases in their poems, every specimen adduced :~~i::W.
tion..
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BOOK will give evidence. It is quite di1ferent in their
I~ d

__oJ' prose. The wor s follow there most commonly in
an easy and natural order. The poem on Beowulf
will give repeated instances of their abrupt and un
connected transitions. Their metre will be the
subject of a separate chapter.

THE poetry which pleases a refined age has no
more similarity to such poetry as we find to have
been, popular among the Anglo-Saxons, than the
sonatas of Haydn, Mozart, or Beethoven, can be
supposed to have to the boisterous music of our
ancestors. Poetry, like painting and architecture,
has attained to its perfection by slow degrees. The
leaves of its laurel seem to have been the gradual
contributions of genius and labour during many
centuries. But at the period in which it is the pro
vince of this history to contemplate it, little else
seems to have been done than the formation of
a style of composition different from prose. If we
call this style poetry, it is rather by complaisance
than truth - rather with a knowledge of the excel
lences afterwards introduced into it, than of those
which it then possessed.

THE barren and peculiar state of the Anglo
Saxon poetry leads us to infer, that it was the pro
duct of art more than of nature. Its origin seems
to have been as homely a..q its genius.

THE origin of the periphrasis is easily accounted
for; a favourite chief or hero conquers, and is reo
ceived on his return by the clamorous rejoicings of
his people. One calls him brave; another fierce;
another irresistible. He is pleased with the praises;
and some one at his feast, full of the popular feel.
ing, repeats the various epithets with which he had
been greeted:
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Edmund,
the brave chief,
fierce in war I
irresi.tible in battle I
slaughtered his enemiel
at--.

THIS is in substance an Anglo-Saxon poem.

BUT when these addresses were found to interest
the vanity of the chiefs, and to excite their liber.
ality, more labour would be bestowed in the con·
struction of the periphrasis; the compliment would
be sometimes higher seasoned, and then the peri
phrasis would be raised into occasional metaphors:
the hero would be called the eagle of battle, the
lord of shields, the giver of the bracelet, the hel.
met of his people; and the lady would be saluted
as a beautiful elf:

THE style of the Anglo-Saxon poetry seems to
have been originally the common, imperfect lan
guage of the people, in its half.formed and bar
barous state. When an infant first begins to talk,
it uses only the nouns and pronouns of its language.
By degrees it learns the use of a few verbs, which
for some time it uses in their simplest forms, without
any of their conjugations. The meaning of these
is supplied by its actions, or is left to be guessed by
its parent. The knowlege of' the abbreviations,
or the particles of language, is gradually attained.
With our careful education, children acquire fi-om
us the habit of using them with fluency and cor
rectness in a few years. But wild nations must
have been some centuries without them.

ALL nations, who have formed their languages.
have gone through the same process, in doing so,
that our children are always exhibiting. The nouns,

~71
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JJQOK or the names of things, are at first their only lan-
_I..,.X_,.oJ' guage, Some of these. which signify visible action

or motion, come at last to be llsed to express motion
or action generally, or are added to other nouns, to
express them in a state of action. These are what
we now call verbs, Hence nouns, nouns used as
verbs, or thus converted into verbs, and others
made pronouns, compose the whole of the lan
guage in the ruder ages of every uncivilised
nation.

As the progress of society goes on, the abbre
viations of language begin to be formed; words
multiply, and the forms of using them to distin
guish the various ideas of the human mind from

.each other, and to give determination and precision
to its meaning, begin also to multiply. The con·
jugations of the verbs, and the declensions ofnouns,
are then invented, new sets of nouns receive be
ing, and new meanings are given to the primitive
nouns, as will be shown in our chapter on language,
till at length every language receives that multi
plicity of terms and particles which form the co
pious and clear stream of expressive and cultivated
prose. If a people narrate a tale in the full and
copious period of their language, they will do it
naturally in that easy and loquacious prose which
forms the style of Herodotus, the oldest prose
writer of Greece that has survived to us. But if
the same tale was told by the ancestors of this peo
ple in their ruder state, when language had not
acquired its abbreviations, nor the verbs their con
jugations, nor the nouns their secondary meanings
and derivative applications; and if that tale, so
rudely told, were handed down faithfully by tra
dition in its rude state to the cultivated age, it
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would probaoly exhibit all the features of the CHAP.
Anglo-Saxon poetry; - it would be without parti- l - I.

cles, without conjugations or declensions, with great
contraction of phrase, with abrupt transitions, with
violent metaphor and frequent periphrasis. The
contraction of phrase would arise from the penury
of their associations. The same poverty of mind
and knowledge would make the periphrasis, or the
retracing the same idea again and again, their
easiest source of eloquence; and the violence of
metaphor naturally arises from not having imme-
diately new terms to express the new, or more in
tellectual ideas, that would every year be rising
among an improving people; and, therefore, till new
words are devised, the old names of real things are
necessarily, though violently, applied.

THE metre of the Saxon poetry is the simplest
that can be conceived, and is, indeed, often little
else than a series of short exclamations. Its inver
sions are more artificial. But when music was ap
plied to poetry, and men found it beneficial to sing
or recite a chieftain's praise, we may conceive,
that, to secure to themsel yes the profits of the pro
fession, some little ingenuity was exerted to make
difficulties which would raise their style above the
vulgar phrase. Its inversion was one of the easiest
modes of making a peculiar Istyle of composition;
and as society advanced in its attainments, the
transition, the alliteratioIJ, and other ornaments,
may have been added, either as new beauties or as
new difficulties.

WHEN the style of the nation had been improved
into an easy and accurate prose, the ancient style
may have been kept on foot by the bards of the
chiefs from design, and by the people fi-om habit

VOL. III. . T
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BOOK and veneration. The old st}'le would be long re-
" IX. , membered by a nation, from respect to its ances-

tors, from that venerable air which it has from its
antiquity, like the dialect and stanza of Spenser
to us, which is always pleasing, and often imitated;
and from the fact, that the ancient compositions
which had become popular were in the ancient
style.

HENCE, independent of the interest which the
bards would have to use the ancient style, because,
by becoming more unlike the improving language
of the improving people, it would remain more se
curely appropriated to them, and therefore more
beneficial; the people, from habit and association,
would also prefer it.

THUS humbly, it is conceived, the Anglo-Saxon
poetry arose: at first the rude exclamations of a
rude people, with a rude languge, greeting their
chieftains; soon repeated or imitated by some men,
from the profit derived from it. When, from the
improvement of the manners and state of the pe0
ple, a more cultivated style, or that we call prose,
became general, because better fitted to the uses
of life, then the old rude style dropped out of
common use. The bards, however, retained and
appropriated this, because mOl'e instrumental to
theil' professional advantages. To enjoy these more
exclusively, to secure their monopoly ofcredit and
gifts, they added more difficulties to the style they
adopted, to make it more remote from the vulgar
attainment; till at length their poetical style be
came for ever separated from prose.

IN thus considering our ancient poetry as an ar
tificial and mechanical thing, cultivated by men
chiefly as a trade, we must not be considered as
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confounding it with those delightful beauties which CRAP.

we now call poetry. These have arisen from a dif: \ I.

ferent source, and are of a much later chronology.
They are the creations of subsequent genius; but
they have sprung up, not in its dark and ancient
days, but in a succession of better times, during
the many ages which followed, in which the gene-
ral intelJect of society being continually improving,
taste and imagination improved also. The English
fancy was cultivated with assidnou!J labour for many
centuries before Chaucer arose, or could have
arisen. True poetry is the offspring of" cultivated
mind. Art cannot produce it without nature, but
neither can nature make it where art is wholly un
known. Hence, all that we owe to our Anglo-
Saxon ancestors in poetry is, that, by accident, or
design, they perpetuated a style of composition
different from the common language of the coun-
try, which gradually became appropriated to fancy
and music. In happier times, genius, using it as
the vehicle of its effusions, improved it by slow
degrees, and enriched it with ever-succeeding
beauties; till that rich stock of poetry has been
created, which is the pride of our literature and
country.

THE Anglo-Saxon poetry, as it is earlier, so it
is also inferior to the Northern in depth of feeling,
in vigour of genius, and in culture of imagination.
It occupies a middle space between the ancient
British poetry and the Northern. It has not the
story nor the strong imagination of" the Northern.

IT exhibits chiefly feeling, but it is vague feel
ing, or feeling vaguely expressed, not made out,
110t communicated by expressions or images adapted
1:0 excite it in others. It is strong heroic feeling

T ~
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. BOOK in the mind of the writer, but more expressed by
I'x.

'--"¥-oJ' violent words than by the real effusion or detail of
the genuine emotion.

BUT, in truth, society had then not acquired a
phrase of eloquent passion for its. own use. It felt
onen strOflgly; but, like the uncultiVtlted mind of
aU ages, did not know how to express itself. Hence

.the use, and the cause of the use of oaths and im
precations, violent gesticulations and abuse. The
strong feeling is expressed by them because the lit
terers have not yet attained the art or the habit of
using any other form of diction to express their
feelings by, and know no other way ofgiving them
utterance.

ALFRED, by translating the poetry of Boethius,
·.did more to improve Saxon poetry than any other
. thing, but this kind was too intellectual to be then
imitated by his uneducated contemporaries. He
would have done them more service if he had
translated Virgil or Homer, or any other epic
poem into Saxon. The story would have caught
their attention, and the descriptions and dialogues
have been more level to their comprehension. The
warlike story of Homer would have suited them;
but Homer was out of the reach of Alfred, and
perhaps Virgil's Eneid might have been too re
fined and sentimental.

ThE history of the Saxon poetry, and, indeed,
of all modern European poetry, in its ruder state,
may be divided into three heads: songs, or ballads;
the lengthened narrative poems, or romances; and
that miscellaneous kind which, jf we term it lyric,
it is more for the convenience of using a short ge
neric word, than for the exact appropriation of its
meaning. Under these three divisions shall be
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arranged all that can be collected on the Saxon CHAP,
Lpoetry. \ .

THAT our ancestors had popular songs on the Tbe·~
actions of their great or favourite characters, or Bal18da.

on such other subjects as interested the vulgar
mind, is proved by many instances which may be
traced in the ancient writers. Aldhelm, whose
Latin poetry will be noticed, applied himself to
compose songs, or ballads, in the Anglo-Saxon lan-
guage, to instruct, as well as to amuse, his country-
men. Alfred inserted it as a remark in his Manual,
that no one had ever appeared before Aldhelm so
competent in English poetry; none had been able
to compose so much, or to sing and recite it 80

appositely. The king mentions a popular ballad
of AldheJm's, which was in his time (that is, nearly
two centuries afterwards) sung in the streets.
Malmsbury adds, that Aldhelm, anxious to instruct
his countrymen, then semi-barbarous, and inatten-
tive to their religious duties, took his station on
the public bridge. as if a singer by profession, and,
by mixing sacred with lighter topics. won their at-
tention, and meliorated their minds.

NONE of Aldhelm's vernacular poetry has sur.
vived; but the circumstances above mentioned,
that he composed and sang these ballads as if "he
professed the art of singing5," show that the harp
ers of the day were accustomed to recite them.
That such things were then in general circulation
is also implied by Bede, when he mentions, that
in a festive company the harp wa.lJ sent round, that
those might sing who could. 8

I T was a book of Saxon poems which first al.

5 Malnisb. 80alo, 889.

T 8
• Bede, h'b. iv. Co :i'-
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BOOK lured Alfred to learn to read 7; and the fact, that
L IX. • he had his children taught to read Saxon poems8,

and that he himself visited the Danish camp as a
harperu, which, in the reign of his grandson, Anlaf
imitated 10, prove the existence of popular songs,
which interested both the child and the rude
warrior.

THESE songs, or ballads, are also mentioned on
other occasions. When Malmsbury, after nar
rating the reign of Athelstan, proceeds to describe
his origin from Edward's amour with a shepherd's
daughter, he says, "The following facts I have
taken rather from the songs (cantilenis) worn out
by the course of time, than from books composed
or the instruction of posterity," II

WHEN Malmsbury has to mention the adulteries I
of Edgar, he endeavours to lessen their historical
authority by saying, "The other infamies which
I shall mention have been rather diffused by songs"
(cantilenre).12

THESE popular songs occur to us again in the
ancient life of Dunstan. He is there said to have
learnt " the vain song!! of his nation." 18 He was
also at that time a player upon the harp.

A FRAGl\-IENT of a ballad composed by Canute
the Great has survived to US I4, which gives us a
specimen of the measure which this kind of poetry
had attained in his time. As he was sailing by the
abbey in the Isle of Ely, he heard the monks chant
ing their psalms and anthems, and was so struck
with the interesting melody, that he composed a

7 Auer. 8 Ibid. II Malmsb. 48.
10 Ibid. 48. II Ibid. 52. 12 Ibid. 56.
18 MS. Cleop. B. 18. . 14 Hist. Ellen _ 8 Gale. 505.
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little Saxon ballad on the occasion, which began
thus:

criepie run6en tse munecher blDnen ely,
Tha '[jnu~ chm6 peutsep by:
RoJ'etS, LDlUr, noep tse lanb,
l1nb heJle l'~ 1Ser mUDech~r ran6'

Merry Bang the monks in Ely,
When Canute the king was sailing by ;
" Row, ye Knights, near the land,
" And let us hear these monks' song."

THE historical ballads of the Saxons on the ac·
tions of their popular favourites are also intimated
by Ingulf, the Conqueror's secretary. In his ac
count of the chivalric hero, Hereward, who flou
rished in the time of Edward the Confessor and
afterwards, he says, u His brave actions were sung
in England." I~ In another passage, the monk in.
forms us that Hereward died at last in peace, and
was buried in their monastery, "ailer great bat
tles, and a thousand dangers, frequently dared
against the king, earls, barons, and magistrates, and
bravely achieved, as is yet sung in the streets." I'
We may close our authorities by stating, that Wil.
liam of Malmsbury mentions, that the song (canti.
lena) of Roland was begun to be sung before the
battle of Hastings, to excite a martial spirit in the
combatants. 17

Two of the historical songs of our ancestors,
and some fragments of others, have been preserved
in the Saxon Chronicle, in which they have been
inserted as part of the Chronicle. As one of the
songS Oil Edgar's death has not been hitherto

CRAP
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u Ingulf, p.67.
17 Malmsb. p. 101.

T 4

16 Ibid. p.68.
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brought before the English public, and the other,
on Ethelstan's victory, has been given with in
correct translations, I will add a version of both. 18

The Song on Etkelmm', Vielory at BNIfUZftlJvrk.

Here Athelstan king
of carls the lord,
the giver of the bracelets of

the nobles,
and his brother also,
Edmund the retheling,
the Elder a lasting glory
won by slaughter in battle
with the edges of swords
at Brunan burh.
The wall of shields they

cleaved,
they hewed the noble ban-

ners:
with the relit of the family,
the children of Edward.
As to them it was natural
from their ancestry,
that they in the field often
against every enemy
their land should defend,
their treasures and homes.

Pursuing they destro)'ed
the Scottish people
and the ship-fleet.
Dying they fell !
the field was coloured

with the warriors' blood I
After that the sun on high
in the morning hour,
the greatest star I
glided over the earth,
God's candle bright!
the eternal Lord's!
till the noble creature
hastened to her setting.

There lay soldiers many
with darts struck down,
Northem men,
over their shields shot.
So were the Scotch;
weary of ruddy battle.

The West Saxons then
throughout the day,
with a chosen band,
to the last pressed
on the loathed people.
They hewed the fugitives or

the army,
the behind ones, fiercely
with swords sharpened at the

mill.
The Mercians did not re

fuse

18 Various MS8. gh'e dift'erent readings aflame pusagea of tbil
poem, and aeveral partll are obecure enough to prevent any ODe from
giving now an indisputable translation of them. Mr. Price hu added
a new one with some ingenuity, but with only partial success, and
with lOme doubtful conceptions. I have considered his version, Mr.
Ingram's, Gibson's, and others, and have revised my own translation,
and made it what most satisfies my own judgment, but I feel that full
certainty in every part is not now attainable.
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the hard hm.play
with any of thoee men
that, with AoJaf,
oyer the turbid sea,
in the bosom of the lbip.
lOught the 1aad
(or deadly fight.

Five lay
in that battle plMle,
young kinp,
by lIlVorda quieted :
10 allO seven,
the earls of AnJaf
and innumerable of the army
of the fleet - and the Scots.

There was chased away
the lord of the Northmen.
driven by neceuity
to the Item of the ship,
with a small host.
The crew floated the ship;
the king departed out
on the yellow flood;
hia life preserved.

So there a1.Bo the routed
one,

a fugitive, came
to hia northern country ;
Constantinus ;
the hoary soldier of Hilda.
he needed not to triumph
in the commerce of swords:
he was the fragment of hie

relations ;
of his mends felled in the

folk-place,
slain in the battle:
And his son he left
on the place of slaughter
with wounds beaten down;
young in the conflict.
He could not glory

in the lad with ftuen. _,
from the biting 01 &he bill ;
old and deceitful.

Not more then AnJat;
with the resichle of their

armies
had Deed to exult,
that they for WOl'U of baUle
were better
in the place of combat,
in the prostntion of .. __

Den,
in the meeting of the arrowll,
in the auembly of men,
in the exchange of weapoDll,
when they on the field of

slaughter
against Edward's
descendants played.

Departed from them, then
the Northmen,
in nailed ships,
the dreary relicts of the darts,
on the stormy lea,
over the deep water,
to seek Dublin,
and Ireland again
diagraced in mind.

So the brothen
both together,
the king and the Iletheling,
their country sought,
the West-Saxon land.

The screamers of war
they left behind j

the raven to enjoy,
the diamal kite,
and the black raven
with homed beak;
and the hoarse toad;
the eagle, afterwards
to feast on the white flesh;

CIlAI'.
I.



of the old wise men)
since from the East hither
the Angles and the Saxons
came up
over the broad waves,
and sought the Britons.
The illustrious smiths of war !
the Welsh overcame;
the earls excelling in honor!
and obtained the country. It

HISTORY OF THE

BOOK: the greedy battle-hawk,
IX. and the grey beast,

--v---' the wolf in the wood.
Nor had there been a

greater slaughter
in this island
ever yet
of people destroyed,
before this
by the edges of swords,
this is what the books tell us

In this song we may observe this artless order: in
the two first paragraphs, the actions of Athelstan
and his brother are recited. The West Saxons and
the Mercians are then separately praised. The fate
of their enemies follows. The deaths of the five
kings and seven earls are commemorated. Anlaf's
flight and escape are sung, and Constantine's,
whose son fell in the conflict. The poet then ex
ults in the superior prowess of his countrymen. He
conducts the remains of the defeated army to Dub
lin, and the victorious princes into West Saxony.
He closes his song with two poetical common
places; one on the birds of prey, who crowd the
field of battle, and the other on the superiority of
this victory to all former ones.

THE song on Edgar's death is much shorter:

Here ended the men on earth,
his earthly joys - call so transitory.
Edgar, England's king: On that month which every
he chose for himself another where

light, in this country's soil
beautiful and pleasant! they, that were before
and left this feeble life, in the art of numbers
which the children of the rightly instructed,

nations, call July;

19 Sax. ehron. Gibe 112, Ingr. 141.
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in his youth departed the Lawgiver of the Iky ; CHAP.
on the eighteenth day, when man broke his righta. I.
Edgar from life - And then was also driven
the giver of the bracelets of the beloved man,

the nobles: OsIac, from the earth,
and his BOn took over the rolling of the wavea,
afterwarda to the kingdom; over the bath of the eea-fowl,
a child not full grown; the long-haired hero,
the ruler of earls: wise, and in·worda discreet,
Edward wu his name, over the roaring of the w.ten,
an excelling hero. over the couatry of the wba1el ;

Ten nights before of an home deprived.
from Britain departed And then was shown
the bishop so good up in the sky
in native mind, a atar in the firmament.
Cyneward was his name. This the firm of Illpirit,
Then was in Mercia, the men of skilful mind,
to my knowledge, call extensively
wide and every where a comet by name,
the praise of the Supreme Go· men skilled in art,

vernor wise truth-tellers.
destroyed on the earth. There was over the nation
Many were disturbed the vengeance of the Supreme.
of God's skilful servants. Widely spread
Then was much groaning hunger over the mountains.
w those that in their breasts That again Heaven's
carried the burning love Ruler removed;
of their Creator in their mind. the Lord of angels!
Then was the source of He again gave bliss

miracles to every inhabitant
so much despised, by the earth's fertility. 20

the Governor of victory ;

THESE historical songs have none of the story,
nor the striking traits of description which interest
us in the ballads of a subsequent age. In the
Saxon songs we see poetry in its rudest form, before
the art of narration was understood. The simpli
city of the ballad deceives us into a belief that it
is the easy and natural performance of the less cul-

20 Sax. Ch. Gib. 1!t2. Ing. 160.
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. BOOK tivated ages of society. But the truth seems to
IX.

L... I be, that the excellence of the ballad is as difficult
~

of attainment as any other species of approved
poetry, and is the result not merely of genius, but
also of great cultivation. In the ruder ages of na.
tions, the ballad is the sort of poetry' the most fre
quently composed and the most generally recited.
The incessant cultivation of this particular species
creates at least an excellence in it which subsequent
ages do not attain, because other departments of
the Parnassian art are then attended to, and the
ballad becomes less used. .

THE song of Canute on Ely was the composition
of the eleventh century; and being much later
written than that on Athelstan, and therefore of a
more cultivated kind, seems to have approached
nearer that lively and dramatic form which interests
us 80 much in the ballads of the folJowing ages.
This little fragment is, indeed, the oldest specimen
of the dramatic or genuine balJad which we have
in the Anglo-Saxon langQage.

THE genuine ballad seems to. have originated
when the old Saxon poetry began to decline. The
laboured metaphor, the endless periphrasis, the vio
lent inversion, and the abrupt transition, being the
great features of the Saxon poetry; these consti
tuted that pompousness which William of Malms
bury truly states to have been its great character
istic. But it was impossible that while these con
tinued prevalent and popular, the genuine ballad
could have appeared. The ballad, therefore, pro
bably arose from more vulgar and homely poets
from men who could not bend language into that
difficult and artificial strain which the genius of the
Anglo-Saxon bard was educated to use. The am-
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bulatory glee-men, who strove to please the public
by their merry-andrew antics, were most probably
the first inventors of the genuine ballad. While
at one time they tumbled and danced, showed their
bears, and frolicked before the people in the dresses
of various animals, at others they may have told
little tales to interest the mob, from whose liberality
they drew their maintenance.

INCIDENTS narrated in verse were more intelli
gible than the pompous songs of the regular poets,
and far more interesting to the people. In time
they gained admission to the hall and the palace;
and, by the style of Canute's ballad, this revolution
must have been achieved by the beginning of the
eieve~th century. The~ the 'harsh and obscure
style of the old Saxon poetry began to be unpo
pular; and being still more discredited after the
Norman conquest, it was at length completely
superseded by the ballad and the metrical ro
mance.

285
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ANGLO-SAXON Na,.,.atifJe P0em6, or Romancu. - eke Poem on
BEOWULF.

B?~.K. '.raE origin of the metrical romance has been
i I lately an interesting subject of literary research;

and as it has not been yet completely elucidated,
it seems proper to inquire whether any light
can be thrown upon it from the ancient Saxon
poetry.

IT was asserted by Mr. Ritson, in conformity
with the prevailing opinion of antiquaries, that the
Anglo-Saxons had no poetical romance in their na
tive tongue. But he grounds his opinion on the
fact, that no romance had been at that time disco
vered in Saxon but a prose translation from the
Latin of the legend of Apollonius of Tyre. The
Anglo-Saxon poem on Beowulf, which, after having
been for ages neglected by our antiquaries, was
particularly pointed out to the notice of the public
in the first edition of this history in the year 1805,
proves that this opinion was erroneous.

THIS work is a poem on the actions of its hero
Beowulf. If it describes those deeds only which
he actuany performed, it would claim the title of
an historical poem; but if, as few can doubt, the
Anglo-Saxon poet has amused himself with pour
traying the warrior, and the incidents of his fancy,
then it is a specimen of an Anglo-Saxon poetical
romance, true in costume and manners, but with
an invented stor)T. It is the most interesting relic
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of the Anglo-Saxon poetry which time has spared
to us; and, as a picture of the manners, and as an
exhibition of the feelings and notions of those days,
it is as valuable as it is ancient. There is only one
MS. of it now existing, which is in the Cotton
Library, Vitellius, A. 1.5.; and our antiquarian pa
triotism may be blamed that, when so much labour
and money have been applied to print, at the
public expence, so many ancient remains, and
some of such little utility I, we should have left
this curious relict of our ancest01"S to have been
first printed by a foreigner, and in a foreign
country.'

THE MS. of this poem was injured by the fire
in the British Museum in 1731. It seems to have
been written in the tenth century. 8 Its author, in
several places, speaks as if he had been a contem
porary of the events he describes; but this may
be considered as a poetical licence, especially if it
be historically true that Beowulf fell in Jutland in

1 Under the commission for printing the public records of the king
dom much has been printed which deserves the thank. of the com
munity i but I should have rejoiced to have seen the Anglo-Saxon
remains substituted for some of the volumes which have perhaps never
been twice opened since their publicstion, and will never be molellted
even by antiquaries again. Would not a more enlarged principle of
selection have been more advantageous to our most valuable MSS.?

2 Ten years after the first edition of this part of the Anglo-Saxon
history, Dr. G. J. Thorkelin, in the year 1815, printed this work at
Copenhagen, which he addressed to the Lord John de Bulow, as hi.
MlEcenas optime I by whose private munificence, he 118ys, he had been
enabled to bring into his country a monument oC literature which W81

abo~ a thousand years old. But he is not entitled to claim it as a
Danish poem i it is pure Anglo-Saxon i and though I grant that the
Anglo-Saxon language is very like that of the oM Icelandic poetry
which has survived, yet it is a similarity with great idiomatical and
verbal differences. It is by no means identity.

8 So the late Mr. Astle thought, and the writing has all the appear
ance of being of that age.
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the year 840. 4 The following analysis of the poem
will give the reader of this history a general notion
of its contents, and the extracts will be selected
with a view to show the manners it describes.

IT opens with an exclam:>tory introduction of
his hero, but without immediately naming him :-

How have we of the Gar-
Danes li

in former days,
of the Theod-kings 8,

the glory heard?
How the ethelings
excelled in strength !
Oft the scyld-seefing
from hosts of enemies,
nom many tribes,
the mead-seats withdrew.

The earl was dreaded
he grew up under the

heavens;
he flourished in honours
till that eaeh
of those sitting about
the path of the whole
should obey him ;
should pay him tribute'?

HIS birth and encomium follow:-

There was a good king:
to him offspring
was afterwards born,
a youth in the world:
this one God sent

the people to comfort
because he understood their

need,
which the Supreme knew
that they had before

. 4 Dr. Thorkelin mentions this on the authority of Subn, in his Gel!
chichte der Danen. I can neither deny nor confirm the chronology.

! Thorkelin calls these the Northern Danes, inhabiting Zealand
and the other isles, p. 261. His derivation of Gar from Aur, a penin_
sula in Iceland, is unaatiafactory. As a Saxon word, Gar-dena means
the ancient Danes; as eald Saxons means the old Saxons.

II Of these see Vol. I. of this History, p. 486.442.
7 Thorkelin's first translation of this poem was burnt in ourbom.

bardment of Copenhagen. At the request of his patron, Bulow, he
made another translation in Latin, which he has published. As I very
often differ with him in the construction of the original, I have at
tempted to convey the ideas of the poet in a version of my own, in
the passages inserted in this work. Yet, as a firat translation of a very
difficult composition, I ascribe great merit to Dr. Thorkelin for that
which he has published; and cordially thank him for the courage and
ingenuity of his undertaking.
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along while IldFered. the Ruler of glory; CHAP.
To him the Lord of life, the world's honours gave.s u.

HE proceeds to name his hero, and to represent
him as announcing and preparing for a warlike or
predatory adventure:-

BEOWULP was illustrious.
Wide sprang the rumour
that the offspring of the scyld
would rUlh upon some lands.
So would he be able

. good vessels to obtain,
with abundant money-gifts,
in seasonable time.

Then with him, as formerly,
again associated
his voluntary companions.
When the battle was coming
the people followed him.
With deeds of praise
every where among the tribes
this mao shall flourish. 9

There at the port he stood :
the voice rung on the ice
and out, ready
was the etheling's expedition.

They led then
the dear king,
the lord of bracelets,
the illuatrieus Cine,
into the bosom of the ship.
By the mast there was
of many vessel.
from distant wave.
the ornaments collected. 10

THE description of their embarkation is then
given ;-

With them the scyld departed
to the ahip,
while many were eager
to proceed with their lord.
They conducted him forth
to the journey of the ocean,
his dear companions
88 he commanded,
when with words he governed
the friendly scyldingi,
the loved land-chiet\.ain
bad long poueued them.

THE poet then indulges himselfin describing the
war-ship and its contents:

I have never heard
that a more king-like ship

has been prepared.
With the weapons of Hilda,

8 Thorkelin'8 Beowulf, p. 4.
9 Ibid. p..., 5. On collating the Doctor's printed text with the

MS. I have commonly found an inaccuracy:of copying in every page;
but for a first publisher he has been, on the whole, unusually correct.

10 Beowulf, p. 5.
VOL. III, U
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Then they fixed. in it
the flowing banner
high over their heads.
They let the waters bear it,
the tide, into the ocean.

To him would be a soul of
sorrow;

a mouming mind:
men would not be able
to say, in truth,
that any warrior under heaven
would have a happy state
who from them would take itt

lading. 11

BOOK
IX.

and· noble garments,
and bills and mails.

It...-v--" In its bosom lay
many vessels,
that with them should far

depart
on the territory of the flood.

Nor did they place in it
few presents from the people's

wealth;
this they did
who at its first formation
Bent it forth,
alone over the waves,
a spacious vessel.

THE poet then introduces to us a character who
makes also a principal figure in his work: this is
Hrothgar, one of the sons of Halfden, a Danish
king, to whose dignity Hrothgar had succeeded: -

Then was to Hrothgar diligently obeyed,
the army-treasure given, while the youth grew up
the worship of battle. the great lord of his kina-
Then him, his dear relations men. 12

THE author now advances to the incident on
which the main part of the poem turns, but which
is narrated with considerable obscurity. The first
incident is, that Hrothgar summons his warriors to
one of those great meetings which it was cus
tomary with all the Teutonic kings to hold, which
with the Anglo-Saxons was the time when their
witena-gemot met, and when the sovereigns dis
tributed their presents, as we have already men
tioned. I8

It occurred to his mind
that to the haIl of hi, palace

be would summon hia heroes.
Men haatened

11 BeoW1llf, p. 6.
13 See Wore, p. 194. 208.

12 Ibid. p.7.



much mead to prepare.
Thia the chief, of men
always eaquirecl for.
ADd "i&hin that place
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he purposed to share eYrf
thing

"ith youag lIDd old,
except hia territory
and the lives of hia men. 14

The meeting was proclaimed, and the assembly
collected. The name given to the royal mansion.
or town, was HEORT:-

When it was all ready be laid out the bracelets •
the veat hall-duunber, he divided the treasure.
the poet called it Heort, at the feast the lofty hall
he that of his words resounded with shouts,
had extensive power. and with the crooked hora.11

The king was not meaacing.

An enemy is now abruptly noticed as watching this
festivity with dark and secret purposes of malig..
nity:-

He that abode in darknel8, heard their joy
wbile he every day loud in the hall.!'

THE author continues his description of their
festivity, and introduces the curious circumstance
of a scop or poet ainging a poem on the origin of
things, like Iopas, at Carthage, before Dido and
.lEneas: -

tgl

OHAP.
II.

,

There was on the harp
the sweet sound sung,
the poet's narration.
he that knew,
the origin of men,
though remote to describe. 17

Hesang, that the ALMIGHTY

created the earth j

its bri$t? beauteoua plaiDa.
So the' wintr-,beds

.he bendeth.· ' •.
He established the path
of the fierce sun,
and the moon's light,
to illuminate
the inhabitants of the earth.

14 Beowulf. p. So 16 Ibid. p. 8, 9.
18 Ibid. p. 9.
17 At this part of the latter 1\18. a leaf i. ineerted oot of its place,

which completely coDfuseI all jUlt compreheDlioo of the poem. Dr.
ThorkeHn remarked the interpolation. and has restored it to its proper
rlaee in his publication.

u i



the Eternal Lprd
avenged his murder.
His, who slew Abel.
He had no joy from that ho-

micide;
but him afar
the Creator punished
for this crime to mankind.

From thence sprang
all the pernicious ones.
The Eotenas,and the YIfe,
and the Orcneas;
such giants
as fought againat God
for a long time,
till he retaliated on them his

retribution. III

BOOK
IX.

HISTORY OF THE

He has also adorned He has also made life
the regions of the world for every species
with leaves and splendor. of those that move alive. IS

THE poet of the feast is represented as con
tinuing his song to notice the evil beings that dis
turb both heaven and earth; and the murder of
Abel, an idea of some ingenuity in the author, as
it leads on to a scene of blood, which occasions the
principal events of his work, and which he ascribes
to a malignant being whom he now and afterwards
calls Grendel: -

Thus the Lord made man-
kind,

and they lived happily in joy,
till that one began
to perpetrate crimes,
the enemy in hell.

There was a more grim
spirit called GRENDEL.

Great was the mark of his
.steps,

he, that ruled the moors,
the fen and the fastness
of the Fifel race.

Unhappy on the earth,
man resided awhile,
after the Creator had cast him

off.
On Cain's offspring,

THE author now represents the festive assembly
as retiring to their rest; and while they were all
sleeping secure and unsuspicious, this malignant
enemy or evIl spirit, surprises them, and kills, in
their repose, thirty thegns: -

He departed to observe, the warlike Danes were re-
after night had come on, siding,
how in the lofty mansion, after the quaffing of the beer.

18 Beowulf, p. 9, 10. 19 Ibid. p. 10, 11.
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He found there within
the assembly of the ethelings
sleeping after the feast,
knowing no sorrow.
This won-sceaft of men,
this creature unhealthful,
grim and greedy.
soon was ready,

reeking and fierce,
and he took away in their rest
thirty thegns.

Then again he departed,
satisfied with plunder,
to return home,
from that slaughter. 20

CHAP.
11.

This unexpected disaster became known in the
morning, and excited both grief and indignation.
The king, Hrothgar, was reproached for it, either
from suspicion, or because he had not prevented it,
or was unable to avenge it. For twelve winters
the dissatisfaction of his people and his own vexa
tion continued, and the frehthe or homicide was
still unpunished. It was in this state of things that
Beowulf, hearing of " the deeds of the Grendel,"
undertook his expedition for the purpose of aiding 21

Hrothgar, finding out Grendel, and inflicting ven
geance for his midnight murders.

2U Beowulf, p.12.
21 I oblerve that Mr. W. D. Conybeare, in bis publication of' his

bro&her's "IUustrationsof' Anglo-Saxon Poetry," in 1826, has remarked
that I had represented Beowulf as the enemy of' Hrothgar instead of'
asaisting him, p. 81. But his friendly censure ariBell from his having
only conanlted my early quarto edition. The truth is, that the poem
had remained untouched and unnoticed both here and abroad until I
oblerved ita curious contenta, and in 1805 announced it to the
public. I could then give it only a hasty perusal, and f'rom &he MS.
having a leaf' interpoled near ita commencement, which belonged to
a subsequent part, and from the peculiar obscurity which sometimes
attends the Saxon poetry, I did not at that time sufficiently compre
hend it, and had not leisure to apply a closer attention. But in the
year 1818 I took it up again, as I was preparing my third edition, and
then made that more correct llnalysis which was inserted in that and
the subsequent editions, and which is also exhibited in the present.
If Mr. W. Conybeare had seen the later editions, he would have found
that there was no difference between us; but that the view of the poem
which these present is that which his brother afterwards adopted,
and which he has expressed in his interesting publication,-a truly
fraternal memorial to the merita of an ardent and elegant scholar.

U 8



This expedition, for him,
prudent Ceorles ahaJl soon

provide."2B

the steep wide promontories:
there their voyage ended.

mSTORY OF THE

BOOK BEOWULF is described sometimes as a princely
IX. , chief; and sometimes as the thegn, the heorth-ge

neat, and the beod-geneat of a king named Higelac.
He is also styled lord of the scyldingi. His father
was Ecgtheow, and his people are called Geata or
Jutes. 22 He is thus represented as resolving on
his enterprise: -

He said, ., The battle-king
oyer the road of the swans
will seek the great SOTereign,
88 he has need of men.

His companions assemble at his request, and
Sought the wood of the sea, of the sea: on the IBDda
the warrior directed the warriors bore
tbe sea-skilled men into the empty bosom
to the boundary of the shore. the bright ornaments,

The TeBBeI was under the the instruments of battle,
rock, of the Jute-like men.

the heroes ready, The adventurers drew out,
at his voice went down; for their voluntary journey,
they waded thro' the streams the well-bound timber. 24

Their voyage is then stated. Their sailing is de
scribed to be like the fanning of the neck of a fowl,
till

They saw land;
the cliffs of the ocean ;
the sbining hills;

Their debarkation follows:

The people of the storm
aacended on the plain.
The fastened the wood

the sea;
they shook their syrcas;

the garments of battle;
they thanked God,

of that to them the wave-jour
Dey

had been 10 euy.-

22 Beowulf, p. 17. 22. 28, 29, SO.
t8 Ibid. p. 18. 24 Ibid. p. 19. 26111id.
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The poet then exhibits the alarm, vigilance, and CRAP.

inquiries of'those who had been appointed to watch. u.
the coast:-

Then from the wall,
he that the sea-clifF
should maintain,
beheld the chief of the Icyl-

~ingi
carrymg over the rock
the bright shield
and battle weaponL
Hastily he broke the fire

vellel,
anxioUldyweighing in hil mind
who tbeIe men could be.

The thegn ofHrothgar then
turn'd

to the shore of battle to ride.
Among hia bands he Ihook

the wood of Itrength in hia
hands;

he inquired their intention.
by his words.

cc What are ye,
luch a mailed hOlt
of weaponed men,
that thua the bright keel
oyer the lea-street have led ?
Come ye hither over the wavea
to molest the inhabitants ?
I keep guard here,
that on the land of the DUel
no hostile ones
with a Ihip-army injure

them."2lI

The shining iron rings
sung against their weapoDS,
when they to the palace,
in their formidable apparel,
were delighted to gO.28

Beowulf advances to answer him; states his coun
try and descent, and assures him that he has come
on a friendly errand to Hrothgar, and to assist him
to procure vengeance on his dreaded enemy.

THE Danish warder answers civilly, and sends
the tidings of their arrival to his sovereign 2'l, while
BeowuIrs warriors prepared to advance.

The street was of varied
stone,

the path was observed
by the men together.
Their battle-mail shone
by hard hands well locked.

But as they were arranging their shields, and dis
playing their arrows and their ashen shafts, with

18 BeolfUll, p. 20. 'J:J Ibid. p.22-26.
u 4

II Ibid. p. 26.



I am Hrothgar's messenger
and envoy;

I have never seen of foreigners
so many valiant-looking men.
For a path of revenge,
or for glory of mind.
.do you seek Hrothgar?" 29

L

BOOK
IX.

HISTORY OF THE

the grey iron heads, they were interrupted by an
opposing band: -

A powerful champion asked
them

" Why do you here carry
your lusty shields,
lP'ey vestments of war ;
and grim helms,
and this heap {)f the shafts of

battle?

Beowulf tells him that his errand is with his ealdor,
if he will permit him to greet him. Wulfgar, "of
the Wendel people," who answered him, announces
their arrival to Hrothgar, and advises him to be on
his guard. But the king declares that he knew
him when a ec cniht," and orders him to be wel
comed and escorted to his palace.so Beowulf is
then introduced to Hrothgar.

Beowulf addressed him.
The mail shone upon him:
the heavy net was linked
by the smith's care.

" Thou, Hrothgar I hail!
I am the kinsman of Higelac,
and a born thegn.
Many an enterprise
have I begun in my youth;
to me the ruler of my native

soil
this affair of Grendel revealed.

" The sea-sailing ones said
that this mansion, once the

happiest hall,
has been to some warriors
uefonned and useless,
after the light of evening,
under the serene sky,

211 Beowulf. p. 27.

had become darkened.
My people have taught me
that they were the happiest of

wise Ceorles.
"King Hrothgar, I have

sought thee,
that they may know my

strength.-
And now against Grendel,
against that wretched one,
I will alone exert myself
against that Thyrse.

" Of thee, now. I ask one
prayer,

bright lord of the Danes,
the hedge of the scyldingi I
Do not thou deny me.
asylum of warriors!
dear lord of thy people I

80 Ibid. p. 28-82.



I will bear the sword
and the ample shield,
my yellow buckler, to the

battle.
I will seize the foe with my

grasp,
and fearle.. contend
with bate agailllt the bate

ful." 31

ANGLO.SAXONS. .

as I have tbus far come;
let me alone,
the lord of my eorls
and of this sturdy bost,
expiate Heorot.

" I bear that the wretcb
madly cares not for weaponl ;
but this I despise,
IlO that Higelac, my lord,
may be blithe in his mind.

Recollecting, however, with modesty of mind, the
adverse chances of battle, Beowulf adds: -

CHAP.
II.

" If death .hould take me
away,

Bear me from the bloody
slaugbter;

remember to bury me.
Eat over the solitary wanderer
un-mourningly.
Mark my hillock witb the sim

ple Bower;
nor do tbou about the fate

of my bodily life long IOrrow;
but send to Higelac,
if Hilda .bould withdraw me,
my garments of battle.
The belt that my bOlOm bears,
the riche.t of my clothes,
the remains of the Hred.lan,
the work of WeIand.
Now let fortune
wheel as she may.S2

Hrothgar answers this manly speech in a friendly
manner, and ends it with inviting him to "a feast
in the hall of mead." Benches are spread "in
the beer hall;" the thegn arranges them; the cup
bearer, "laden with ale," distributes it to the band.
The scop, or poet, is again introduced, singing
peace in Heorot83 ; but a new character is intro
duced: Hunferth, "the son of Eglaf, who sat at
the feet of the lord of the Scyldillgi." He is des
cribed as jealous of Beowulf's reputation, and as
refusing to any man more celebrity than himsel£
He is represented as taunting Beowulf on his ex
ploits as a sea·king or vikingr.

81 Beowulf, p. 88-85.
82 Ibid. p. 86. 83 Ibid. p.87-89.
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" Art tbOQ Beowulf.
he that with such profit

- .......--' labours Oil the wide sea,
amid the contestsof the ocean?
There you for riches,
and for deceitful glory,
explore its bays
in the deep watetl,
till you sleep with your elders.
Nor can any man restrain you,
whether dear or odious to you,
from this sorrowful path.

There you rush on tile wave ;
there on the water streaml I

from the miserable you 8ou-
rish.

You place yourselvel in the lea-

street;
you oppress with your banda;
you glide over the ocean
through the wavel of itll seu.
The fury of winter rages,
yet on the watery domain
seven nights have ye toiled."

After other allusions to his exploits, he ends his
speech with predicting:-

" Ifthou darest the Grendel, "What a throng of many
the space of a long night words,

awaite tbee."84 my friend HUDferth,
Beowulf anlwered Drunk with beer, hast thou

the BOn of Ecgtheow. spoken I"

He proceeds to justify himself for attempting the
adventure, by a statement of some of his achieve
ments, which is given as an illustration of their
habits of life: -

We said when a cniht,
andwe threatened in the lifeof

youth,
that out on the ocean,
with our elderswe would sleep ;
and we accomplished our pur-

pose.
Naked were our swords,
bard in our hands,
when we rumed into the bay,
and against the whale fishes
intended to defend ourselves.
No creature could float away,
far on the waves of the flood

from me,

Iwifter thro' the ocean
than I could pursue him.
For the space of five nights
we were together on the sea,
until the flood dispersed us;
the raging waves and the cold

est sky,
the nipping nights and the north

wind;
fierce were the waves,
Itrong and grim their roIling,
the rage of the great fishes

was excited.
There against the enemies

my body's iron vest,

84 Beowulf, p. ~, 41.
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by bard baDdI wellloeked,
gave me complete belp.
My braided baule-garment
lay on my breaat,
adomed with gold.

The hateful enemy
would have dragged me to the

ground;

fut he would have had me in
hil grim gripe,

but that it was given to lBe
that I Ibould reacb &he wreklh

with my point.
With the battle-axe of Hilda,
throe my hands in &he Doble

ODlet,
I took the mighty le8-deer.1I

CHAP.
II.

Beowulf continues to talk of his exploits. The con·
versation is carried on; and the author thus des
scribes the continuation of the banquet, and the
appearance of the queen of Hrothgar amid the fes
tivity, and assisting to honor Beowulf: -

There was in the haH
the diapeDaer of treaaure,
the long-haired ODe, illuatriOUI

in battle,
the bright lord of the Danes.
He believed hil salutation;
he heard from Beowulf;
the guardian of his friends,
the firmly counselled thought.

There was from the men
the din of laughter relOund

ing;
their words were pleaaant.

WALTHIi:OW came forth :
the queen of Hrotbgar,
mindful of ber delCen&,
circled with gold, ahe greeted
the warrior in the ball;
and the lordly wife gave the

cup
to the first of the East

Danes,
to the Doble warder.
She welcomed him blithely,

the one dear to hie people.
to that feast of beer.
He glowed with delight,
the illustrious king of victory,
at the feaat and that hall-cup.

Then the lady went about
the helmed noblea and the

youths.
A portion to every one
of the treasured vessel. ahe

gave;
till the opportunity arrived
that she, the queen, circled with

bracelets,
elevated in her mind,
bore the cup of meed to

Beowulf.
She greeted the Jute peG

pIe;
wile with steady words, she

thanked God
that he had fulfilled ber wiab,
for she believed the eorl

would

86 Beowulf, p.48, 441.



SOO HISTORY OF THE

BOOK be a comforter to his people at the wall of the Whales,
IX. in any thing. and then he sang that the bat-

He took the cup with joy, tIe might be hastened. 36

the wBn'ior of fierce slaughter

The author proceeds to describe the continuation
of' these courteous civilities, which show us the
royal manners of the day: -

Beowulf spoke, the son of the Jute's expreBBions of
Ecgtheow, glory.

"When I launch'd my sea- Encircled with gold, she
boat on the waves, went,

with the company of my the' queen of the tree-like
warriors, people,

I thought that I alone to sit by ber lord.
would fulfil the wish of your Then, as before in the haJJ,

people. words of menace were ut-
And in the deadly conflict, tered.
fast with hostile gripe, The people in the mansion
I will show an eorl-like sang the victories of their na-

Btrength. tion,
To the end of my day till the IOn of Healfdan sud.
in this mead.hall expect me." denly

TheBe words pleased the BOught his evening resL31
wife;

Before he retires, Hrothgar again greets his brave
visitor: he then withdraws with his own warriors.
The queen "prays the King of Glory against
Grendel," and the warder of the hall conducted
Beowulf to his place of repose.
Then he took off from him The loved nobleman bent
his iron coat of mail, down his cbeek,
and hiB belm from his head. bis bolster received the face
He gave his ornamented sword of the earl,

of select iron 8Qd many of the active sea-
to bis attendant thesn, warriors
and bade him keep the instru- around him, to happy rest

ment of Hilda. inclined. 88

36 Beowulf, p.45-49. 81, Ibid. p.60. 88 Ibid. p. 52-54.
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But while they are in this state of rest and com·
fort, the poet prepares to change the scene.

801

CHAP.
II.

The .pirit of the wan night
came on;

the ha-ts of the .hadow. roll
up.

The shooters aleep - even
those

that should have held the horn
of the palace.-

the gilded hall of warriOrt,
had been stored with variOu.

vessel..
It was not the first time
that he had sought the home

of Hrothgar,
but never on former days, or

.ince,
had he attempted braver men
than those ball tbegnt.40

The ancient enemy now suddenly returns, to take
advantage of their security, by a new surprise.

Then came from the moors,
amid the mist from the moun

tains,
the Grendel, beariDg the Di

vine anger.
The hateful foe purposed in his

madness
to destroy treacheroualy some

in that high hall.
He knew that the wine

palace,

His fatal measures are thus described :-

SwiftJy he passed the mouth
of the hall,

and on the joyleu Boor the
fiend trod;

he moved in wrathful mind;
he stood with eyes likelt to

flame,
a frightful light.

He saw in that mansion,
Many warriors sleeping
in peace with their lord.
A band of related heroes.

Then his mind laughed:
deformed wretch !

He purposed that he .hould
separate

the life of each from his body.
A feast full of bope shone be.

fore him.
The WYRD seemed propitious

to him,
that he might prevail over more

men that night.
He contemplated trith rage

the kinsman of Higelac,
and how the execrable one
might get him under his fierce

gripe. 41

l!9 Beowulf, p. 55. 40 Ibid. p. 56. 41 p.57.



on the bone of his loeb ;
the blood burst from the

broken veiDll. 42

HISTORY OF THE

:BOOK He appears to have been under the necessity of a~
IX. , tacking first one of the warriors that surrounded

Beowulf before he could reach the chief.

He assailed the sleeping war
riGr on hill upper side:

his club struck the unwary
one

Beowulf awakes as the Grendel is about to destroy
him; a fierce contest ensues between them, which
is described at some length; and the issue of it is
the flight and escape of Grendel without effecting
his full purpose. 48 The people assemble in the
morning at the place of conflict, surprised at the
tidings. Beowulf is highly honoured for his first
success. Much rejoicing and conversation ensue
upon it. Hrothgar goes and congratulates Beowulf,
and declares shat he shall consider him as his son.
Beowulf, in a respectful answer, shortly describes
the conflict. The jealous son of Eglaf becomes
silent, and another splendid banquet is prepared. 46

It was then commanded There ahone, .ariegated with
that the interior of Heort gold,
by hands should be adorn'd. the web 00 the "alls;

There was then a number many wonders to the eight
of men and women, of each of the warriors
who the "ine-chamber that would gaze on it, became
of the great ~sionprepared. visible. "Ii

The king himself proceeded to the festive hall;
and the author declares, that he had never heard
that a nobler assembly, If about their giver of trea.
sures, the chamber had ever borne." The royal
presents to Beowulf are then described:-

42 TborkeJio here iDlertl the milplaced leaf.
48 Beowulf, p. 58 - 64".
44 Ibid. p.68-75. 0 Ibid. p.76.
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They bent to.....de tbe~ tablel, prepered OIl the table of theW
te enjoy their full fruit; meal,
fair and free they rejoiced; to be given to many othen of
the mead cups abounded; the men.
many kinllnen contended with Around the roof of the bel-

them. met,
In the loft,. hall the caatle of the head,

were Hrothgar and Hrothulf. was a hedge firmly circled,
Heorot wu filled with friende to keep off slaughter,

within. that no remains of danger on
No deceitful ataf'u (letten or him

charms) might the steel bard with
the people of the scyldingi scouring inflict,

there framed. when against the guilty robber
Then to Beowulf be gaye in fury he should go.

the sword of Healfdan ; The asylum of eorls tben
a golden banner, commanded
the reward of his victory; eight mares with fat cheeks,
an ensign adorned in the hilt; to be drawn into the chamber;
a helmet and coat of mail; on each of them wu sta.
a great sword with decora- tioned

tiona ; a saddle, varied with trapping.
many laW borne before the richly made.

bero. That W8I the high king'. seat
Beowulf fully prospered in of battle,

the chamber: when the oblation of ....orde
be needed not be uhamed the lOB of HealfdIID would
of the money-gifts then perform.

poured on him. Never on tbe fatal far-famed
I have not obaerved conftict
four veasels of gold more Ii. would they shrink from the

beral, slaughter. 48

Hrothgar gives these presents to Beowult~ and ex
horts him to use them manlily. He also gave
" vases from the treasure of his inheritance to each
of those at that mead table, who followed Beowulf
through the paths of the ocean."41 The author

48 Beowulf, p. 77-79. Thia description correaponda with the sifts
oC kings to their nobles and knigbtl, alluded to before.

41 Ibid. p. 80
J

CHAP.
11.

-I
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before Healfdan'. leader of
Hilda,

the mouth· greeted the wood;
the Jay was oft narrated;
the hall games followed;
the poet of Hrothgar
behind the table of mead,
recorded the expedition against

the Fmns. 411

Then were song and music
united

moralises shortly, that the Creator governs all men;
and that the understanding is the best part of the
soul; and that-
Much forethought shall abide

in it,
both of love and hatred
to him that in these days of

trouble
long enjoys the world. 48

. i

BOOK
IX.

THIS episode is rather long, The enterprise
ended in the capture of the king and queen of the
Finns. After this-
The lOng was sung;
the lay of the gleemen,
The games agailf sprang up.
The music of the table enliv-

ened them,
the cup-bearers distn'buted

the wine
fromwonderfulvesseb.

Then came forth Waltheow
to go under the golden crOWD,

where the two good heroes sat
a-kin;

pea~e reigned between them,
each with the other in full

confidence,liO

Be cheerful with the Jutes,
mindful of gifts far and near.

"I am told thou hast de
clared,

thou wouldest have their chief
for a son.

Heorot is now expiated ;
the mansion bright with brace
, lets.

Enjoy the plentiful mead while
thou canst,

The queen is then again exhibited as assisting
actively in the friendly assembly; turning to qer
husband, -
Then the lady addressed the

scyldinga :
"Take this cup lord of my

love I
Dispenser of treasure I
In thy ball thou hast been

gladdened
with the wine of men;
and to the Jutes hast spoken
with the mild words that

should be used.

48 Beowulf, p. 8]. 49 Ibid. I 60 Ibid. p. 88. 89.
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and &urish well with skilful
valour;

and to these coyhtl
be mild in thy coUDsel..
I will be careful of thy re

ward." 52

and to thy re1atioosleave when thou shaIt see the metod- CHAP.
thy people and thy kingdom, lCeaft." 51 1I.

After reminding him that Hrothulf will rule with
honour if he survive him, and take care of' their
offspring, she return!! to her seat, where her children
and their young friends were near her. Soon the
music is repeated; and taking some valuable orna
ments, the queen again rises.

Before the auembly she
spoke:-

" Accept this bracelet, dear
Beowulf!

Be itan omen of reward toyou,
And the.. garments - enjoy

their wealth,

After some further commendations, and recom·
mending her sons to his attention, she orders "the
drink to be got ready for the noble oneil," and re
turns to her seat. Evening came on, the king
withdrew, the tables were taken away, and the
place was spread with beds and bolsters.

Some of the beer-servants,
speedy and joyful,
prepared the chamber of rest.
They fixed over their heads
the shields of Hilda ;
the boards of bright wood.

There high over the Etheling
on his bencb,

the helmet of the Doble one
Wal seen,

his ringed coat of mail,
his glorious wood of Itrengtb. 63

They all incline to rest; and in this situation the
inveterate enemy attacks them again, but not in
person. It is the mother of Grendel that is now
the assailant; she enters secretly among the friends
of Hrothgar, and kills one of his dearest thegns.
Beowulf was not in that part, and the murderess

51 Beowulf, p.90.
VOL. III.

52 Ibid. p. 98.
x

68 Ibid. p. 95.
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of my run-witsn ;
of my rlild-born." fifi

escapes. 64 Hrothgar is much grieved for him, and
exclaims: -........,--'

" Dead is .lEschere,
the son of Yrmeniates;
the iJrother of the elders;

Hrothgar goes on to lament the situation of his
people, thus exposed to such assaults; ascribes the
mischief to Grendel, and gives an account. of his
habitation. 116 Beowulf in an heroic speech pro
poses to undertake the enterprise of punishing
both the Grendel and his mother for these Dew
fehthes. He collects his own forces and some of
Hrothgar's, and prepares for the expedition. 51

His arming himself is described. He takes an old
sword ofsome celebrity that is described, and called
Hrunting. He makes a farewell speech to Hroth.
gar, and requests that if Hilda, their goddess of
war, should take him away, the presents he has
received should be sent to Higelac his lord. 68

HE then proceeds to the adventure, and begins
it by a combat with the mother of Grendel, who
attacks him like a sea-wolf. He fights valiantly,
but he finds the famous sword of no use. She is
not impressible by its edge; her strength and fury
begin to overpower him; she throws him down,
and is proceeding to destroy him, when an en
chanted sword, a weapon of the ancient giants,
clnd of their fabrication, comes within his reach:
he strikes her with it, and she dies under his blow.ilI
This success is followed by a victory over Grendel

64 Beowulf, p.96-1oo.
M Ibid. p. 101. These are some of the names given by the Anglo

Saxons to the members of their witena-gemot.
fiG Ibid. p. 102-104. 67 Ibid. p. 105-109.
6d Ibid. p. 110-118. 69 Ibid. p. 114-119.
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himself, whom he also destroys, and whose head
he carries off and presents to Hrothgar. eo

HE tells the king that he could achieve nothing
with Hrunting.

-CHAP.
II.

.. But the ruler of ages
granted me,

that over the waveBIshouldBee
an aneient"ll"ord hang beauti

ful.

It W8I often declared,
by the ",ine-geleaBum,
That I Bhould draw this wea·

pon."fol

Hrothgar looks at it, and says it was an ancient"
relic, on which were written the battles of the an
cient times, when after the flood the race of the
giants were destroyed. On the polished blade, in
pure gold, the runre-Ietters were marked. 1I2

THE poem proceeds to describe Beowulf's return
to Higelac. He engages in some further adven
tures, which are not of' equal interest with the for
mer. He succeeds Higelac in his kingdom; builds
a city; fights thirty battles; and dieR after a reign
of fifty years.53 Such is the substance of this
curious poem, which is quite Anglo-Saxon in the
manners it describes, and corroborates several of
those features which in the preceding pages have
been delineated. It seems to be the oldest poem,
in an epic form, that now exists in any of the ver
nacular languages of modem Europe. 84 Other

641 Beowulf, p. 120-124. 81 Ibid. p. 126.
112 Ibid. p. 127, ] 28. 63 Ibid. p. ] 87-286.
84 I do not pretend to give thiB Bketch of Beowulf ILII a perfect

outline, nor will prl'8ume it to be without some imperfections. It is
many years since I have bl'en able to inspect the ancient MS. of it,
and I could not then, in the time that I was able to give it, decypher
every part to my own satisfaction. I am not sure that every line
can be now correctly rud or transcribed, but I have no doubt that
the talents and patient attention of other studentll will supply what

X '2
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Saxon poems still exist which deserve the student's
notice.8li

I am compelled to leave in a state more deficient than I would have
done, if my young health and strength had still continued to me, 
., Non omnia possumus omnes."

85 Among these an Anglo-Saxon nsnative poem, of a much smaller
size, remains in the fragment on the death of Byrhtnotb, which was
formerly in the Cotton MS. Otho, A. 12., and which Hearne bas printed
at the end of his Joh. Glaston. Chronicon. Tbe original MS. has been
ainee burnt. Mr. W. D. Conybeare has inserted a valuable translation
of it at the end of his arranged catalogue. It is very interesting, and
exhibits the Anglo-Saxon genius in narrative composition in its mOllt
favourable light. It contains 690 lines, but the beginninK and the end
are defective. As Byrhtnotli fell in 991, it belongs to the latest age
of Anglo-Saxon poetry, and is curious as an authentic picture of the
manners of that period. The short fragment on the battle of Fins
bnruh in the Exeter MS. is, like Beowulf, ratherromanee than history.
Mr. W. Conybeare has inserted it in his illustrations, with a Latin
traDslation, and a pleasinK imitation in English verse, p. 178-182.
The Byrhtnoth fragment, of which we have inserted a part under the
reign of Ethelred, Vol. II. p. 307., thus spiritedly describes the battle:

ft The fight was tben nigh. Glory incited to it. The hour was come
when the fated wlU'rion should fall. Shouts arose. The ravens con
gregated; and the eagle greedy of its food. Clamour was on the earth.
They darted from their hands many a stout spear. Tbe sharpened
arrows flew. Tbe bows were busy. Tbe buckler received the wea
pon's point. Bitter was the fight. Warrion fell on either side. The
youths lay slain:' Conyb. p. xcii. Hearne, Joh. Glut. App.
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CHAP. III.

ANGLO-SAXON Pomu of JUDITH tIftd C&DKON.-71eir o6\er
PotJtry.

THE fragment which remains of the poem on
Judith, may be deemed another Anglo-Saxon
poetical romance. The subject of this poem is
taken from the Apocrypha, but the Anglo-Saxon
poet has borrowed merely the outline of the story.
All the circumstances, the descriptions, and the
speeches, which he has inserted, are of his own
invention. He has, therefore, done what all ro
mancers did. He has applied the manners and
characters of his day to the time of Judith, and
thus really made it an Anglo-Saxon romance.

IT is curious, from another circumstance. It is a
romance written while the old Anglo-Saxon poetry
was in fashion, but when it began to improve:
for, while it displays the continuity of narration
and minuteness of description of the more culti
vated romance, it retains some metaphors, the peri
phrasis, and the inversions which our stately ances
tors so much favoured. It has only laid aside their
abrupt transitions and more violent metaphors.

THE eight first sections of the poem on Judith,
and part of' the ninth, are lost. It begins with
a part that corresponds with this verse in the
Apocrypha I : _

" AND in the fourth day Holofernes made a
feast to his own servants only, and called none of
the officers to the banquet."

I Judith, xii. 10.
x 8

CHAP.
Ill.
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THE Saxon poet expresses this passage thus:

Understood I then,
H olofemes ordered
wine to be made diligently,
and with all wonders
a splendid feast to prepare.
To this commanded
the Baldor 2 of men,
aM the eldest thegns.
Theywith much haste obeyed:

the shielded warriors came
to the rich king;
the leaders of the people.
This W81 the fourth day
that Judith,
cunning in thought,
the woman shining like an elf,
first sought him.

THE subsequent narration of the Apocrypha is
not followed by the poet; but instead of it, from
his own invention, he substitutes these circum
stances :-

They then to the feast
went to sit,
eager to drink wine;
all hia fierce chiefs,
bold, mail.c1ad warriors !
There were often carried
the deep bowls.
behind the benches;
ao likewise vessels
and orcas full
to those sitting at supper.
They received him, soon about

to die,
the illustrious shield-warriors:
though of this the powerful

one
thought not; the fearful
lord of earls.

Then was Holofemes
exhilarated with wine;
in the halls of his guests,
he laughed and shouted ;

he roared and dinned ;
then might the children of

men
afar off hear
how the stern one
stormed and clamoured,
animated and elated with wine.
He admonished amply
that they should bear it well,
to those sitting on the bench.

So was the wicked one
over all the day,
the lord and his men,
drunk with wine,
the stern dispenser ofwealth ;
till that they swimming lay
over drunk,
all his nobility
as they were death-slain ;
their property poured about.
So commanded the Baldor of

men

2 Baldor was one of the sons of Odin. - His name is flguratively
.-d to expretlll a chief.
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to fill to them littingat the feast,
till that to the children ofmen
the dark night approached.
Then commanded be
the man so overpowered,
the blessed virgin
with speed to fetch
to his bed rest,
with bracelets laden,
witb rings adorned.
Then quickly hurried
the subjected servants,
81 their elder bade them.
The mailed warriors
of the illustrious lord
Btepped to the great place.
TIlere they found Judith,
prudent in mind;
and then firmly,
the hannered 101diers
began to lead
the illustrious virgin
to the high tent.
There the powerful one
hia rest on the feast night
within wu enjoying;
the odious Holofemes.
TIlere W81 the fBir
the golden fly net
about the chiefs bed bung,
that the millchief-ful
might look thro',
the BaldO' of the loldien,
on everyone
that there within came
of the children of men;
and on him no one
of man kind;
unless the proud one,
any man of his illustrious

soldiers,
commanlied to come
near him to council.

Then they to the bed
brought quickly
the prudent woman.
Then went
the fierce-minded men
their lord to tell,
that tbe holy woman wu

brought
into tbe chamber of hia tent.
Then wu the ilIusuioul one
blithe in mind.
The elder of the ciliel thought
the bright woman
with filth and pollution to IWn.
But the Judge of Glory,·
the keeper of majesty,
would not suffer it ;
but the Lord,
ruler of hia nobles,
from thia thing reltrained.

Then departed
the devil-worlhipping lustful

one
from the hOlt of men,
mischi!lf-ful,
his bed to visit,
where he should
suddenly hiB blood lose
within one night.

So, drunken with wine,
the rich one fell
on the middle of his bed,
as he knew no discretion
in the inclosure.

The soldiers stepped
out of the chamber
with much hute:
the wine·ful men
that the perfidious
people-hating tyrant.
led to the bed
the nighest way.
Then wu the glory-lUI

X 4

CHAP.
Ill.
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maiden of the Saviour
very mindful
how she the foul elder
might easiest destroy,
before the vicious
stainful one awoke.

The maid of the Creator
with twisted locka
took then a sharp sword,
hard with scouring,
and from the sheath drew it
with her right limb.

THE poet then describes her killing Holo
fernes:

She took the heathen man
fast by his hair;
she drew him by his limbs
towards her disgracefully;
and the mischief-ful
odious man
at her pleasure laid;
10 as the wretch
she might the easiest well

command.
She with the twisted locks

IItruck the hateful enemy,
meditating hate,
with the red sword,
till she had halfcut offhis neck;
so that he lay in a swoon,
drunk and mortally wounded.
He was not then dead,
not entirely lifeless;
she struck then earnest,
the woman illustrious in

strength,
another time
the heathen hound;

till that his head
rolled forth upon tbe 600r.
The foul one lay without a

coffer;
backward bis spirit turned
under the abyss,
and there was plunged below,
with sulphur fastened;
for ever afterward. wounded

by worms.
Bound in torments,
hard imprisoned,
in hell he burns.
After his course
he need not hope,
with darkness overwhelmed,
that he may escape
from that mansion of worm. ;
but there he shall remain
ever and ever,
without end, henceforth
in that cavern-borne,
void of the joys of hope.

Jud.p.2S.

THE poet continues to describe Judith's escape
to the town of hel' countrymen. Her reception is
thus mentioned:

There were they blythe,
those sitting in the burgh,
after they heard

how the Holy One spake
over the high wall.
The army was rejoiced.
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Towards the gatea of the falt-
nelS

the people went,
men and women together,
in numbeR and heaps,

in crowds and IHMsts.
They thronged, and ran
against the illustrious maid,
from a thousand parts,
old and young.

CHAP.
III.

Here repetition of phrase is the substitute for
energy of description.

THE poet then gives her speech to the people:-

Then the discreet one or-
dered,

adomed with gold,
to her maidens,
with thoughtful mind,
that army.leader's
head to uncover,
and it on high,
bloody, to show
to the citizens-
Then spake the noble one
to all the people.
" Here may we manifestly
ltare on the head
of the man illustrious for vic

tory,
of the leader of his people,
of the odious heathen com-

mander;
of the not living Holofernes,
he that of all men to us
most murders has done,
lOre sorrows;
and more yet
would have augmented them,
but that to him God grants

not
a longer life,
that be with injuries

should afHict us.
I from him life took away,
through God's assialance.
Now I to every man
of these citizens
will pray
of these shield-warrion,
that ye immediately
haste you to fight.
When God, the source of all,
the honour-fast king,
from the East sends
a ray of light,
bear forth your banners;
with shields for your breasts,
and mail for your hams,
shining helmets,
go among the robbers;
let their leaders fall,
the devoted chiefs,
by the ruddy sword!
they are your enemies,
de&tined to death,
and ye shall have their doom,
victory from your great leader,
the mighty Lord I
as he hath signified to you
by my hllnd."

Jud. p. 24.

The sally which immediately took place, and the
consequent battle, are thus described: -
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,-__...J..,J quickly gathered together,
the soldiers to the field;
the warriors and the nobles
illustrious stepped forth.
They bore the Tufas,
they went to fight
straight onwards;
men under helms
from the holy dty,
at the dawn itself.
They dinned shields ;
men roared loudly.
At this rejoiced the lank
wolf in the wood,
and the wan raven,
the fowl greedy of slaughter,
both from the west,
that the sons of men for them
should have thought toprepare
their fill on corpses.
And to them flew in their paths
the active devourer, the eagle,
hoary in his feathers.
The willowed kite,
with bis homed beak,
lang the song of Hilda.

The noble warriors pro-
ceeded,

they in mail to the battle,
furnished with shields,
with swelling banners.
They that awhile, before
the reproach ofthe foreigners,
the taunts of the heathen
endured.
To them what had been hard
at that play of swords, '

was in all repaid
on the Assyrians;
when the Hebrews,
under the banners,
had sallied
on their camps.

They then lpeedily
let fly forth
showers of arrows,
the serpents of Hilda,
from their horn bows;
the spears on the ground
hard stormed.
Loud raged
the plunderers of battle;
they sent their darts
into the throng of the chiefs.
The angry land-ownera
acted as men
against the odious race.
Stern-minded, they advanced
with fierce spirits:
they pressed on UDSOftly,
with ancient hate,
against the mead-weary foe.
With their hands, the chiefs
tore from their sheaths
the sheer cross sword,
in its edges tried:
they slew earnestly
the Assyrian combatants.
Pursuing with hate,
none they spared
of the army-folk
of the great kingdom
of the living men,
whom they could overcome.

Jud.p.24

CIIlJmon'. As Credmon's paraphrase is a poetical narration
Paraphrase. mixed with many topics of invention and fancy, it
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has also as great a claim to be considered as a nar
rative poem, as Milton's Paradise Lost has to be
deemed an epic poem. It was published by Junius
as the work of the ancient Credmon, who has been
already mentioned. It treats on the first part of
the subjects which Be~e mentions 1.0 have been the
topics of the elder Credmon; but it is presumed
by Hickes not to be so ancient as the poet men·
tioned by Bede. I confess that I am not satisfied
that Hickes is right in referring it to any other
author than the person to whom Junius ascribes it.

IT begins with the fall of angels, and the
creation of the world. It proceeds to the history
of Adam and Eve; of Cain, and the deluge; of
Abraham and of Moses. The actions of Nauu
chodonosor and Daniel are subjoined.

IN its first topic, "the fall of the angels," it
exhibits much of a Miltonic spirit; and if it were
clear that our illustrious bard had been familiar
with Saxon, we should be induced to think that he
owed something to the paraphrase of Credmon.
No one at least can read Credmon without feeling
the idea intruding upon his mind. As the subject
is curious, I shall make no apology for very co
pious extracts from Credmon, translated as literally
as possible: -

315

CHAP.
III.

'-.,-J

To us it is much right
that we the Ruler of the fir-

mament,
the Glory-King of Hosts,
with words should praise,
with minds should love.
He is in power abundant,
High Head of all creatures.

Almighty Lord!
There was not to him ever be-

ginning
nor origin made;
nor now 'aDd cometh.
Eternal Lord!
But he will be always power

ful

On the
Fall of
Angela.
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over heaven's stools, 8

in high majesty,
truth-fast and very strenuous,
Ruler ofthe bosoms of the sky!

Then were they set
wide and ample,
thro' God's power,
for the children of glory,
for the guardians of spirits.
They had joy and splendour,
and their beginning.origin,
the hosts of angels;
bright bliss was their great

fruit.

The glory-fast thegns
praiaed the King:
they said willingly praise
to their Life-Lord ;
they obeyed their Sovereign;
With virtues, they were
very happy;
sins they knew not;
nor to frame crimes:
hut they in peace lived
with their Eternal Elder.
Otherwise they began not
to rear in the sky,
except right and truth.

3 I use the term in the original, because such expressions as have
any allusion to ancient manners should always be preserved. Since I
published my idea that Milton may have taken some of his conceptions
of his Satan from Cedmon, Mr. Todd has favoured me with a copy of
the following letter from Bishop Nicholson to Humphrey Wanley on
the same subject. It is dated 20th August, 1706. " I have long
wished for an accurate translation of Cedmon, and Mr. Dean (Hickea)
only is able, glad I am to hear that he is willing, to undertake that
part. Honeat Mr. Junius told me there were three or four wordH in
that poem which he did not understand. This perhaps hindered him
from attempting a complete translation; though, I believe, most of it
is rendered piece_meal in the quotations he has made thence in hi.
Saxon dictionary.

<f I hope yourtra718/ator will oblige us with thereasons of his opinion~

if he still continues in it, that a good part of Milton's Paradise waa
borrowed from Cedmon's. I can hardly think these two poets under
the direction of the same spirit: and I never could find, I think hie
introduction to our English history rather evinces the contrary, that
Oliver's aecretary was so great a master of the Saxon language, as to
be able to make Cedmon's paraphrase his own."

I do not know who Wanley's translator was, nor his reasons for
thinking that Milton had consulted Cedmon. I have myself no other
than the apparent similarity of some of the thoughts on a peculiar and
uncommon subject, in which casual resemblances are less likely to
occur than on more usual topics. Milton could not be wholly unac_
quainted with Junius; and if he conversed with him, Junius was very
likely to have made Cedmon the topic of his discourse, and may have
read enough of it in English to Milton to have fastened upon his ima
gination without his being a saxon scholar.
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before the Ruler of the angela,
for pride divided.them inerror.

They would not long do
council for themselves I
but they from the peace and

love
of God departed.
They had much pride
that they against the Lord
would divide
the glory-fast place,
the majesty of their h08ta,
the wide and bright sky.

To him there grief hap-
pened,

envy, and pride;
to that angel's mind
that this ill counsel
began first to frame,
to weave and wake.

Then he words said,
darkened with iniquity,
that he in the north part
a home and high seat
of heaven's kingdom
would posaess.

Then was God angry,
and with the host wrath
that he before esteemed
illustrious and glorious.
He made for those perfidious
an exiled home,
a work of retribution,
Hell's groans and hard ha

treds.
Our Lord commanded the pu-

nishment·house '
for the exiles to abide,
deep, joyless,
the rulers of spirits.

When he it ready knew
with perpetual night foul,
lulphur including,

over it full fire
and extensive cold,
with smoke and red ftame,
he commanded them over
the mansion, void of council,
to increase the terror-pUDiIb-

mente
They had provoked accusa

tion;
grim againlt God gathered

together,
to them was grim retribution

come.
They said that they the king-

dom
with fierce mind would posaeu,
and so easily might.
Them the hope deceived.
Afterwards the Govemor,
the high King of Heaven,
his hands upreared.
He pursued against the

crowd;
nor might the void of mind,
vile against their Maker,
enjoy might.
Their loftiness of mind de

parted,
their pride was diminished.

Then was he angry;
he struck his enemies
with victory and power,
with judgment and virtue,
and took away joy:
peace from his enemies,
and all pleasure:
Illustrious Lord I
and his anger wreaked
on the enemies greatly,
in their own power
deprived of strength.

He had a stem mind;
grimly provoked;

CHAP.
111.
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he seized in his wrath
on the limbs of his enemies,
and them in pieces broke,
wrathful in mind.
He deprived of their country
his adversaries,
from the stations of glory
he made and cut off,
our Creator!
the proud race of IIngels from

heaven;
the faithless host.
The Governor sent
the hated army
on a long journey,
with mourning spirits.
To them W88 glory 101t,

their threats broken,
their majesty curtailed,
stained in splendour;
they in exile at\erwards
preued on their black way.
They needed not loud to

laugh;
but they in HeU's torments
weary remained, and knew

woe
sad and sorry:
they endured sulphur,
covered with darknel8,
a heavy recompense, .
because they had begun
to fight against God.

Cled. p. 1, 2.

On the
Creation.

CAmMON thus describes the creation:-

There W88 not then yet here,
except gloom like a cavern,
any thing made.
But the wide ground
stood deep and dim
for a new lordship,
shapeless and unsuitable.
On this with his eyes he

glanced,
the king stern in mind,
and the joyless place beheld.
He saw the dark clouds
perpetually press
black under the sky,
void and waste;
till that this world's creation
thro' the word was done
of the King of Glory.

Here 6rst made
the Eternal Lord,
the Patron of all creatures,
heaven and earth.
He reared the sky.

and this roomy land established
with strong powers,
Almighty Ruler I

The earth was then yet
with grass not green ';
with the ocean covered,
perpetually black;
far and wide
the desert ways.

Then was he glory.bright
Spirit of th. Warder of heaven
borne overt't e watery abyl8
with great~') undance.
The Creator of angela com-

mandlld,
the Lord of life I
light to come forth
over the roomy ground.

Quickly was fulfilled
the high King's command:
the sacred light came
over the wRste
as the Artist ordered.
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Then separated
The Governor of victory
over the water-flood
light from darkness,
shade from shine;
he made them both be named,
Lord of life I
Light was first,
t.bro' the Lord's word,
called day,
creation of bright splendour.

Pleased well the Lord
at the beginning,
the birth of time,
the first day.
He saw the dark shade
black spread itself
over the wide ground,
wben time declined
over the oblation-smoke of the

earth.
The Creator after separated
from the pure shine,
our Maker,
the first evening.
To him ran at last
a throng of dark clouds.
To these the King himself
gave the name of night:
our Saviour
these separated.
Afterwards, as an inheritance,
the will of the Lord
made and did it
eternal over the earth.

Then came another day,
light after darkness.
The Warder of life then com-

manded
the greater waters
in the middle to be
a high-like heaven timber.
He divided the watery abyss,

our Governor,
and made them
a fastness of a firmament.
This the Great One raised
up from the earth,
through his own word,
Almighty Lord!

The world was divided
under the high firmament
with holy might;
waters from waters:
from those that yet remain
under the fastnes s •
the roof of nations.
Then came over the earth,
hasty to advance,
the great third morning.

There were not then yet
made

the wide land,
nor the useful ways;
but the earth stood fast,
covered with flood.
The Lord of angels com-

manded,
thro' his word,
the waters to be together,
that now under the firmament
their course hold
an appointed place.
Then stood willingly
the water under heaven,
as the Holy One COmmanQfou

Far from each other
there was separated
the water from the land.
The Warder of life then be.

held
dry regions;
the Keeper of the virtues
wide displayed them.
Then the King of Glory
named it the earth.

Credo p. S, 4.

CHAP.
III.
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BUT that part of Credmon which is the most
original product of his own fancy, is his account
of Satan's hostility. To us, the" Paradise Lost"
of Milton has made this subject peculiarly inter
esting; and as it will be curious to see how an old
Saxon poet has previously treated it, we shall give
another copious extract. Some of the touches
bring to mind a few of Milton's conceptions. But
in Credmon the finest thoughts are abruptly intro
duced, and very roughly and imperfectly ex
pressed. In Milton the same ideas are detailed in
all the majesty of his diction, and are fully dis
played with that vigour of intellect in which he
has no superior.

The universal Ruler had which to him came
of angel races, from the LOrd of Hosts ;
through his hand-power, that he was like
the holy Lord I the brilliant stars.
a fortress established. Praise ought he
To them he well trulted to have made to his Lord
that they his service he should hlWe valued dear
would follow, his joys in heaven;
would do his will. he should have thanked hil
For this he gave them under- Lord

standing, for the bounty which
and with his hands made them. in that brightness he shared;
The Holy Lord when he was permitted
had stationed them so long to govern.
so happily. But he departed from it

One he had so to a worse thing.
strongly made, He began to upheave strife
so mighty against the Governor
in his mind's thought; of the highest heaven,
he let him rule so much; that sits on the holy
thehighestinheaven'skingdom; Dear was he to our Lord;
he had made him from whom it could not be hid,
so splendid; that his angel began
so beautiful to be over-proud.
was his fruit in heaven He raised himself
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He thought in himself
that he could have subjects
of more might and .kill
than the Holy God.

Spake many words
this angel of pride.
He thought through bis own

craft
that he could make
a more strong-like seat,
bigber in the heavens.

..

agaiDIt his Muter;
he sought inBaming speeches ;
he began vain-glorious words;
he would not serve God;
he said he Will his equal
in light and shining;
III white and u bright in hue,
Nor could he find it in hi.

mind
to render obedience
to hi. God,
to his king•

. SATAN is represented as uttering this soliloquy,
which begins with doubting about his enterprise,
but ends in a determination to pursue it:

" Why should I contend? they haTe chosen me
I cannot have for their superior;
any creature for my superior r illustTious soldien I
I may with my hands with .uch, indeed,
so many wonders work I one may take counsell
and I must have great power with such folk
to acquire a more godlike may seize a station I

stool, My earnest friend. they are,
higher in the heavens I faithful in the effusions of their

Yet why should I mind•
•ue for his grace? I may, 88 their leader,
or bend to him govern in this kingdom.
with any obedience? So I think it not right,
I may be nor need I
a god, 88 he is. flatter anyone,
Stand by me, as if to any gods
strong companions I a god inferior.
who will not deceive me I will no longer
in this contention. remain bis subject.""
Warriors ofbardy mind!

AFTER narrating the consequent anger of the
Deity, and the defeat and expulsion of Satan,
the poet thus describes his abode in the internal
regIOns:

VOL. III.
.. i. fl. hi. younger.

y
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BOOK The fiend, with all his fol- Always fire or arrows,
IX. lowers, some hard tortures,

fell then out of heaven; they must have I

during the space made for their pUDiahment.
of three nights and day. ; Their world was turned.
the angels from hea'fen Hell was filled,
into hell; and them all their former place,
the Lord turned into devils: with the execrable ones.-
because that they They suffer the punishment
his deed and word of their battle against their
would not reverence. Ruler;
For this, into a worse light the fierce torrents of fire
under the earth beneath in the midst of hell:
the Almighty God brands and broad ftamea ;
placed them, defeated; 80 likewise bitter smoke,
in the black hell. vapour and darlme88. -
There have they for ever, They were aU fallen
for an immeasurable length, to the bottom of that fire
each of the fiends, in the hot hell,
fire always renewed. thro' their folly and pride.
There comes at last Sought they other land,
the eastern wind, it was all void of light,
the cold frost and full of fire,
mingling with the fires. a great journey of fire.-

Another of Satan's speeches may be cited:
Then spake the over-proud deprived of our kingdom.

king, He hath not done u. right,
that was before that he hath felled us
of angels the most shining; to the fiery bottom
the whitest in heaven; of this hot hell,
by his Master beloved, and taken away heaven'. kiDg-
to his Lord endeared; dam.
till he turned to evil; - " He hath marked that
Satan said, with mankind
with sorrowing speech - to be settled.

" Is this the narrow place, This is to me the greatest 101'-

unlike, indeed, to the others row,
which we before knew, that Adam shall,
high in heaven's kingdom, he that was made of earth,
that my Master puts me in? my stronglike stool posse8I.

But those we must not have, He is to be thus happy,
by the Omnipotent while we suffer puniahment;
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misery in this hell I my hands imprisoned I CHAP.
Oh that I had free Thus hath God confined me. 111.
the power of my banda, Hence I perceive
and might for a time that he knows my mind.
be out; The Lord of Hoets
for one winter's space. likewise knows
I and my army I that Adam abould from u.
but iron bonds auffer evil
lay around me I about heaven'a kingdom.
knots ofchain. preu me down I if I had the power of my
I am kingdomleul hands.-
hell's fetten He hath now marked out
hold me 80 hard. a middle region;
80 fast encompau me I where he hath made man
Here are mighty Bames after his likeness.
above and beneath; From him he will
I never saw again settle
a more hateful landscape. the kingdom of heaven
This fire never languishes; with pure souls.
hot over hell, We should to this end
encircling rings, diligently labour.
biting manacles, that we on Adam,
forbid my course. if we ever may,
My army is taken from me. and on his offspring,
my feet are bound, work some revenge."

After explaining his plan of seducing Adam to dis
obedience, he adds,

Cl If, when king, thro' these barrien;
to any of my thegn. that he with wingl may fly.
I formerly gave treasures; 'may wind into the sky.
when we in that good kingdom to where Adam and Eve
sat happy, stand created on the earth.-
and had the power of our " Ifany of you

thrones; could by any means change it,
when he to me, that they of God's word
in that beloved time, the command would neglect,
could give no recompense, soon they to him
to repay my favour; would become odious.
let him now again, If Adam break thro'
some one of my thegns, his obedience.
become my helper, then with them would the Su-
that he may escape hence preme

y !l



to acquire the advantages.
I will let him Bit
opposite to myself,
whoever ~e may be,
that shall come to say,
in this hot hell,
that they the command
of the king of heaven
unworthily
by words and deeds
have disobeyed." 6

Clled. 6-11.
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become enraged,
and prepare their punishment,
some destructive portion,
ifhe should lose that kingdom.

" Strive ye all for this,
how ye may deceive them!
Then shall I repose softly,
even in these bonds.
To him that accomplishes this
a reward shall he ready
for his future life.
Of this we may from hence
go from this fire

FROM these poems, of Beowulf, Judith, and
Credmon, it is clear that the Anglo-Saxons had
begun to compose long narrative poems, rising at
times both to fancy and feeling, and making some
pretensions to the name of heroic poems. From
whence did this taste originate?

The epic poems of antiquity seem to me to be
the legitimate parents of all the narrative poetry of

6 In that Saxon composition in the Exeter MS. which Mr. Oony
beare denominates the "Gnomic Poem" there is a passage on the
whale, which he has thus translated in his Illustrations: rc This mon_
ster of the deep reaembles in appearance the rude and barren roek:; 10

that incautiOWI mariners cast their anchor in its side, disembark, and
kindle their fire ; when suddenly it plunges and overwhelms them amid
the waves." This is 80 like the ground-work of Milton's simile, that
we may adduce it as another proof that he was not unacquainted with
the Saxon remains: .

" Him, haply, slumbering on the Norway foam,
The pilot of some small, night-founder'd skiff,
Deeming lome island, oft, as seamen tell,
With fixed anchor in his scaly rind,
Moors by his side under the lee, while night
Invests the sea, and wisbed mom delays."

Par. L. b. i. 1. 208.
Here Milton has converted the rude simplicity of the Saxon into a
rich picture. Yet an incident of this sort occurs also in the Arabian
Tales; and this fact leads us to the inference, that as these two minds,
without any communication or borrowing from each other, thought of
it, so might others.
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Europe, and the progress of the descent may be
sufficiently traced.

THE Romans derived this species of composition
from the Greeks, and cultivated it with varying
success. Their epic poetry established a taste for
narrative poems wherever their language spread.
This appears from the poems of this 80rt which the,
writers, of the various countries of Europe under
their influence, attempted to compose, and some of
which may be briefly enumerated.

IN the fourth century we have a narrative poem,
in Latin hexameter verse, written by VICTORINU8,
an African rhetorician, on the slaughter of the
Maccabees. It is not much above four hundred
lines in length. 8

IN the same century, JUVENCUS, a Spaniard,
wrote a narrative poem, in hexameter verse, on the
history of Christ, which contains four books, and
above three thousand lines. The narration is care
fully carried on, but the poetry is ofan humble cast/

ONE of' the most remarkable poems of AURE
LIUS PRUDENl'IUS, a Spaniard of consular dignity,
is the Psychomachia. This is an allegorical poem,
in eight books, on the virtues and vices of the
mind, in a sort of heroic narration. It is partly
the same subject which our Spenser has combined
with a chivalric story. In Prudentius, every virtue
and every vice come out as persons, armed or
dressed appropriately to their different qualities)
and harangue and fight. It consists of one thou
sand and twenty-two hexameter lines. 8

IN the' fifth century, SEDULIUS, an Irishman,
went to France, Italy, and Asia; and on his return

8 Bib. Mag. tom. viii. p.625-628. 7 Ibid. p.629-657.
8 Ibid. p.46S-471.

y S
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from Achaia, settled at Rome. He has written a
narrative poem on the miracles of Christ, which he
calls his Paschale Opus. It is in five books, con
taining about two thousand hexameter lines. It
is almost wholly narration and description, seldom
enlivened by dialogue; but his style of verse is
much superior to that of the preceding authors,
and has somewhat of the air of Statius.9

CLAUDIUS MARIUS VICTOR, a rhetorician of Mar
seilles, lived in the same century. His poetical
commentary on Genesis is a narrative poem on the
creation, the fall of man, and the subsequent his
tory, including that of Abraham. In the part of
his poem which concerns "Paradise Lost," the
most original incidents are these: while Adam is
addressing the Deity in a long penitential speech,
they see the serpent gliding before them. Eve
counsels his destruction. She immediately pursues
him with stones, in which Adam joins, till one of
them, striking a flint, elicits a spark, which in•
stantly kindles a flame and sets the woods in a
blaze. The unexpected sight of this Ilew element
of fire terrifies our parents into a hasty flight. The
poem contains about eighteen hundred lines. 10

Tm; poems of SIDONIUS on the emperor, his
friend, contain a sort of heroic fable. In the
panegyric on Avitus, the emperor speaks, as do
others; and Jupiter likewise harangues. II The
life of St. Martin, by PAULINUS, a senator of Aqui
tain, afterwards a bishop, in hexameter verse, must
be also considered as a narrative poem of consider
able length. It is in six books, and contains about
three thousand seven hundred hexameter lines.
Though it abounds with fiction it is very dull. 12

9 Bib. Mag. tom. viii. p. 658-678. III Ibid. p.580-595.
II Sid. Apoll. 12 Bib. Mag. tom. viii. p.852-882.
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IN the sixth century ALCIlIIUS AVITus, the arch. CHAP.
bishop of Vienne, composed a narrative poem on III.
the Jewish history, from the creation to Exodus,
in five books, comprising above two thousand Jines.
The first book is on the creation, the second on the
fall, the third on the expulsion from Paradise, the
fifth on the flood, and the sixth on the passage of the
Red Sea. It is more remarkable for its antiquity 
than for its poetry. But it must be ranked much
above the lowest in the list of the leaden goddess.11

ARATOR, a Roman sub-deacon, in the same cen
tury, wrote a narrative poem on the apostolic his·
tory, in two books, and about two thousand four
hundred lines. It is more entitled to be enu.
merated than read. Its purpose is much better
than its versification. I.

FORTUNATUS, a loquacious poet, bishop of Poi.
tou, devoted four books, and about two thousand
lines, to a narrative poem of the life of St. Min.
,As it is full of' his miracles, it is full of invention;
but as the poets whom he enumerates, in his proe
mium, as his models, are those whom we have just
mentioned, it may be expected that the pupil has not
obscured his tutors either by his taste or his genius. II

IN the seventh century, we have the heroic poem
of PETRUS ApOLLONIUS, an Italian, on the de
struction of Jerusalem, in above two thousand hex.
ameters. It obviously emulates the style and the
manner of the best models. It attempts epic rna·
chinery and dramatic effect, though the success of
the effort is not always equal to its ambition. One
part of its machinery is, the sending the angel Ra
phael to the Tartarian abodes, to command one of

II Bib. Mag. tom. viii. p.596-618. I. Ibid. p. 682-700.
1& Ibid. p.758-772.

y 4
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BOOK the demons to go and persuade the Jewish leaders
IX. / to revolt from the Romans, that they may bring

their punishment on themselves. 16

IN the eighth century, we have BEDE'S Life of
Saint Cuthbert, of which a specimen will be given
in the chapter on the Latin poetry of the Anglo
Saxons. It is, indeed, a romance in Latin verse.
The incidents are fanciful tales of Cuthbert's mira
culous adventures. They are narrated in a dramatic
form, as the specimen hereafter given will show. It
consists of nine hundred and seventy-nine lines..

ALL these poems are obviously the offspring of
the Roman Epopeas; and show that by them the
taste for narrative poetry was excited in France,
in Spain, I taly, and Britain. From the epic poems
of antiquity, and their imitations, the Anglo-Sax.
ons, as well as the Franks, and the Goths in Spain,
learnt the art of constructing and carrying on -an
epic fable. The first imitations were in Latin, by
those who knew the language and loved its poetry.
But that men arose who cultivated poetry in their
native tongue, as well as in the Latin language,
we learn from the example of Aldhelm. His Latin
poetry will be noticed in the next chapter; and
we have already remarked, from the information
of' Alfred, that he took great pains to compose
poems for the instruction of his countrymen in
their vernacular tongue.

THE first narrative poems were probably com
posed by the ecclesiastics. The poems of Cmd
mon ~nd on Judith are obviously religious; and
some passages of Beowulf have that air. Such
men, from their learning, would be best skilled in
the art of narration; and from them it probably
descended to the scop, or professional poet.

16 Bib. Mag. tom. viii. po 7S1-75~.
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THAT the ecclesiastics of those ages greatly cul
tivated the art of narrative invention, and were
successful in their efforts, we see from their le
gends. The miraculous stories in Gregory's dia
logues, in Bede's history, and in other writers of
that time, are in fact so many fanciful tales, much
more poetical in their invention and narration than
any of those works which then passed as poetry.

THAT the legends and lives of Saints were trans
lated from Latin into Anglo-Saxon, we know to
be a fact. Alfred caused Gregory's dialogues to
be translated, which are nothing but legends or
tales of the miraculous actions of the Italian saints,
but so numerous as to fill one hundred and sixteen
folio pages. It is as complete a specimen of fic
titious narration as any book of fairy tales which
has been published. Every nation of Europe, after
the fall of the Roman empire, had some such nar
ratives of supernatural agency; and therefore we
must consider the monks as the great inventors of
narrative fiction. So numerous were their cre
ations, that the lives of the saints, which have been
collected and published, amount, in the last edi
tion, to above a hundred thick folio volumes, writ
ten chiefly in the early and middle ages of Europe,
and all abounding with tales of supernatural agency.
Some display very striking imagery and rich in
vention, others are dull. The ancient lives of the
Irish saints are so extravagant in their imputed
miracles, that the editors, who believe the truth of
all the others, have felt it decorous to caution the
reader that the fancy of these biographers has been
too ardent, and their credulity too indiscriminate.

THE lives of the saints which still exist in the
Anglo-Saxon language, show that they were diffused
among the people; and the fact, that some ecde-

CHAP.
III.
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Their
lyric
poetry.

:BOOK siastics, like Aldhelm, chose to compose poems in
IX. , their native language, to improve the people, makes

it probable that many of the legends were put into
Anglo-Saxon poetry. .

FOR these reasons, we may consider the Roman
epic poems as the parents of the narrative poetry
of modern Europe, and the ecclesiastics who had a
poetical taste, as the first composers of narrative
poems in our vernacular languages, and more par-
ticularly in the Anglo-Saxon. .

OF their lyric, or miscellaneous poetry, one of
the oldest and best specimens is Alfred's poetical
translation of'the poetry in Boetius, which has been
already noticed.

To the already copious specimens of the Anglo
Saxon poetry, we will add the following Ode, which
is appended to the menology. It is a very singular
and curious composition:-

The King shall hold the
kingdom;

castles shall be seen afar,
the work ofthe mind ofgiants,
that are on this earth;
the wonderful work of wall

stones.
The wind is the swiftest in

the sky;
thunder is the~oudestofnoises ;
great is the majesty of Christ;
fortune is the strongest;
winter is the coldest;
spring has most hoar.frost ;
he is the longest cold:
Bummer sun is most beautiful;
the air is then hottest;
fierce harvest is the happiest:
it bringeth to men
the tribute fruits,
that to them God sendeth.

Truth is most deserving;
treasures are most precious,
gold, to every man ;
and age is the wisest,
sagacious from ancient day"
from having before endured

much.
Woe is a wonderful burthen;
clouds roam about;
the young Etheling
good companions shall
animate to war,
and to the giving of bracelets.

Strength in the earl,
the sword with the helm
shall abide battle.
The hawk in the sea-clifF
shall live wild;
the wolf in the grove;
the eagle in the meadow;
the boar in the wood
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powerful with the strength of
his tuJk.

The good man in hiacountry
will do justice.
With the dart in the hand,
the spear adorned "ith gold,
the gem in the ring
will stand pendent and curved.
The stream in the wavea
will make a great flood.
The mast in the keel
will groan with the sail yards.
The aword willbe in thebolam,
the lordly iron:
the dragon will rest on his

hillock,
crafty, proud with his orna

ments ;
the fish will in the water
produce a progeny.

The king will in the ball
distribute bracelets.
The bear will be on the heath
old and terrible.
The water will &um the hill
bring down the grey earth.
The army will be together
strong "ith the braveat.
Fidelity in the earl;
wisdom in man I
The woods will on the ground
blow with fruit;
the mountains in the earth
will stand green.

God will be in heaven
the judge of deeda.
The door will be to the hall
the mouth of the roomy man-

sion.
The round willbe on the shield,

the fait fortrell of the fingers.
Fowl aloft

will sport in the air ;
salmon in the whirlpool
will roll with the skate:
the shower in the heaveDlt,
mingled with wind,
will come on the world.
The thief will go out
in dark weather.
The Thyra 17 will remain In the

fen,
alone in the land.
A maiden "ith secret arta,
a woman, her &iend will leek,
if she cannot
in public grow up
10 that men may buy her with

bracelets.
The salt ocean "ill rage;
the clouds of the supreme

Ruler,
and the water floods
about every land,
will flow in expansive streama,

Cattle in the earth
will multiply and be reared.
Stars will in the heavens
shine brightly
as their Creator commanded

them.
God against evil ;

youth against age ;
life against death;
light against darkness;
army against army;
enemy against enemiea;
hate against hate ;
shall every where contend:
sin will Iteal on.

CHAP.
HI.

17 A Thyn was among the Northems a giant. or wild mountain
aavage. -a IOrt of evil being IOmewbat IUpernatural.
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BOOK Always will the prudent in their father's bosOm.
IX. strive Their future condition

--.--- about this world's labour is hidden and secret.
to hang the thief; God alone knows it,
and compensate the more the preserving Father I

honest None again return
for the crime committed hither to our house..
against mankind. that any truth

The Creator alone knows may reveal to man,
whither the soul about the nature of the Cre-
shall afterwards roam, ator,
and all the spirits or the people's habitations of
that depart in God. glory
After their death-day which he himself inhabits.ls
they will abide their judgment

THERE is a volume of miscellaneous Saxon poetry
in the cathedral library at Exeter, the gift of its first
bishop, Leofric, from which some interesting pieces
have been selected, and were communicated to the
Society of Antiquaries, by the Rev. J. J. Conybeare.
The MS. had lain unnoticed since the time of
Wanley until he inspected it. 19

OF the remains in this Exeter MS. the following
complaint of an Anglo-Saxon, who had been
driven into exile and separated from his lord, has
the effect of interesting us with the feelings and
grief of' the forlorn poet.~

18 See the Saxon ode in Hickes's Grammat. Anglo-Sax. p. 207,208.
19 Some of these were sent to the Antiquarian Society by Mr. J.

Conybeare, and were printed in the 17th volume of the Archll!Ologia.
They have been since bis death republished with many valuable addi
tions by bis congenial brother, who, to a love of our Saxon antiquities.
adds a1ao no common lrnow1edge of mineralogy and geology.

20 Mr. W. Conybeare, who has printed it with a translation, justly
says of it, "His situation and feelings are expressed with more
pathos, and bis lonely retreat amid the woods exhibits more power
of description, than can be UIIla1ly found in Saxon poetry." Illust.
p.245.

j
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Ic this gied wrece
Bi me, ful geomorre ;
Minre sylfre sith,
Ie thlet aecgan mmg
HWlet ie yrmtha gebad
Siththan ie up aweox
Niwel oththe eaIdes.
No man thon nu,
A ic wite won

Minra wroe sitha mrest.
Min blaford gewat

Heonan of leodum
Ofer ytha gelac :
Hlefde ic wht ceare
HWlJer min leod fruma
Londes were
Tha ic me feran gewat
Folgath secan:
Wineleas wrecea fer.

Minre wea thearfe ongun-
non

Thlet thin monnes
Magas hycgan
Thurh tyrere getboht
Thlet hy todlelden unc ;
Thet wit, gewidost
In woruld rice
Lifdon lath licost.
And mec longade
Hat mee hlaford min
Her heard niman.

Ahte ic leofra Iyt
On thessun londstede
Holdra freonda
Forthon is min hoga geomor,
Tha ic me ful gemlec
He monnan funde
Heard soligne,
Hyge geomorne,

I thill lay compose
of myself, full sad;
of my own journeying,
that I may say
what miseries I have endured
since I grew up
lately or of old.
I serve no man now,
I have always struggled with

the suffering
chiefly of my exile path.

My lord departed
hence from his people
over the lake of the waves:
I had daily anxiety
in what lands
my chieftaiB was
when I departed to go
to seek his service:
a friendless exile's journey.

The hardships of my w.oes
began

that this man's
relations contrived
thro' perverted thought
to separate us two;
that we two, most widely
in the world's kingdom
should live most like enemies.
And I was weary
that my lord ordered me
to be here taken hardly away.

I have little that I love
in this country
offaithful friends.
For this my mind is sad,
when I fully equal to me
have found no man
in hard fortune,
sad in mind,
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Mod unthendue,
Morther hycgende.

Blithe gebero
Ful oft wit beotedon
Thlet unc ne gedlelde

Nemne death ana owiht elles;
Eft is thlet en hweorfan,
Is nu swa hit no were
Freondscipe uncer.
Seal is feor geneah
Mines fela leofan.

Flehtha dreogan
Heht mec man wunian
On wudre bearwa,
Under ac treo
In tham eorth scnefe.

Cald is this eorthsele :
Eal ic eom oflengad.
Sindor dena dimne,
Duna up hean,
Bitre burg-tanes,
brmrum beweaxne,
wic wynna leas.

Ful oft mec her wrathe
Begeat from sith frean,

Frynd synd en earthan,
Leof lifgende
Leger weardiath,
Thon ic on uhtan
Anagange.
Under ac treo
Geond thas eorth scram,
Thier ic sittan mot
Summer langne dleg.
Thier ic wepan mleg
Mine \'I"l'leC sithas
earfotha fela.
Forthon ic lefne ne mleg
Tlulere mod ceare

depressed in spirit,
musing on destruction.

In blithe habits,
full oft we too agreed
that nought else should divide

us
except death alone;
at length this is changed,
and as ifit never had been
is now our friendship.
The bond is far broken
of my greatly beloved.

To endure enmities
man orders me to dwell
in the bowers of the forest,
under the oalt tree
in this earthly cave.

Cold is this earth-dweJling:
I am quite wearied out.
Dim are the delli,

'high up are the mountains,
a bitter city of twigs,
with briars overgrown,
ajoyless abode.

Full oft wrath here me
has pursued from my lord's

path,
my friends are in the earth,
those loved in life
the grave is guarding,
while I above
alone am going.
Under the oak.tree
beyond this earth.cave,
there I must sit
the long summer.day.
There I may weep
my paths of exile
of many troubles.
For this I never can
from the care
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Minre gerestanne
Ealles tlueslODga
"Thes mec on thiiaum life

begeat. 21

of my mind, rest
of all the wearinell
that has pursued me in this life.

CHAP.
UL

FaoM the same Exeter MS. Mr. J. Conybeare
extracted an Anglo-Saxon hymn of thanksgiving
on the creation, which claims our notice for the
elegant imitations he has subjoined to convey to
the English reader its contents. Before we quote
these we will copy the Saxon, and add a literal
translation.

Theet is wyrthe,
Theet the wer theode
Secgan Drythne thonc

Dugutha ge hwylcre
The U8 lith and eel'
Simle gefremede,
Thurh monigfea1dra
Meegna geryno.

He us eet giefed,
and eehta sped,

Welan ofer wid lond,
And wedel' lithe,
Under swegles hleo.

Sunne and mona,
lEthelast tungla I
Eallum scinath ;
Heofen candelle,
Helethum on eorthan.

Dreoseth deaw,
And ren duguthe
Weccath to feorhnere

This is lVorthy,
that the race of man
should express thanks to the

Lord
for all the benefits
which to us formerly and since
he has continually produced,
thro' the mystery
of his manifold might.

He has given us food,
and the riches of our P088es-

siona,
wealth over extensive lands,
and mild weather,
under the shade of the sky.

The SUD and moon,
noblest of stars I
they shine to all ;
the lights of heaven,
to men on the earth.

The dew falla,
and the good rain
excites to a shelter

21 Conybeare's must. p. 244-24-8. That I may not borrow
lelViJ.ely from him, I bave inlerted my own tranalation, uaiated by
that of Mr. W. C.
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the race of mortals:
It increases the earth's riches."

Se the mr sungen
Thurh yme hyge
lEldum to sorge,
" Ie thee ofer
Eorthan geworhte.
On thmre thu scealt
Ynnthum lifgan,
Wunian in gewinne,
And wrmce dreogan
Feondum to hrother,
Fus leoth galan:
And to thmre i1can
Scealt eft geweorthan,
Wyrmum aweallen.
Thonan wites fyr
Of thmre eorthan
Scealt eft gesecan."

Erst he had sung
tIuo' an angered mind
to our elders in sorrow,
" I thee over
the earth have made.
On that thou shalt
live in sufferings,
dwell in toils,
and endure punishment
from the rage of enemiea,
ready with their evil song:
and to that same
shalt thou again return,
breaking out into worms.
Then the fiery punishment
from this earth
thou shalt6nally seek. 23

22 Mr. J. Conybeare huthus pleasingly venifted thUpuuge, p.218.

Befits it well that man should raise
To Heav'n the song of tbanks and praise,
For all the gifts a bounteous God
From age to age hath still bestow'd.

The kindly seasons temper'd reign,
The plenteous store, the rich domain
Of this mid-earths' extended plain,

All that bis creatures' wants could crave,
His boundleas pow'r and mercy gave.

Noblest of yon bright train that sparkle bigb,
Beneath the vaulted sky,

The Sun by day, the silver'd Moon by night,
Twin fires of beav'n, dispense for man their useful light.

Where'er on earth his lot be sped,
For Man the clouds their richneas shed,

In gentler dews descend, or op'ning pour
Wide o'er the land their fertilizing shower.

23 Not sucb the doom
Our sorrowing fatheJ'll heard of old,
The doom that in dread accents told

Of Heaven'. avenging might, and woe, and wrath to come.
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THE poem continues for some length, and thus
concludes :-

887

CHAP.
III.

Se this world gescop :
Godles GEst-sunu I
And us giefe sealde
Uppe mid englum
Ece stathelas.
And eae monigfealde
Modes myttru
Seow and sette
Geond sefan monn&.
Sumum word lathe
Wise sendeth
On his modes gemynd,
Thurh his muthes gEIlt,
}Ethele ongiet.

He made this world:
The Spirit Son of God I
And to us gave as a gin,
Above with angels
Eternal stations..
And also manifold
Excellencies of mind
He sowed and set
Over the intellect of men.
With some muter-words
He Ilende.t to the wise
In his mind's memory,
Thro' the spirit of hi. mouth,
A DObie understanding, 24

THE poet here introduces his picture of' the

u Lo I I have Bet thee on earth'll Itlibborn soil
With grief and Item necellsity to IltriYe;
To wear thy dayl in unavailing toil,
The ceueleas sport of tort'ring fiend, to llye.

Thence to thy dust to turn, the worm,' reput,
And dwell where penal lI.ametl thro' endleas agt'l last."

Thrice Holy He,
The Spirit Son of Deity I

He called from nothing into birth
Each fair production of the teeming earth ;
He bids the faithful and the jUlt aspire
To join in endleu bli. Heaven'l angel choir.
His love betltows on human kind
Each varied excellence of mind.
To BOrne his Spirit-gift affordll
The power and mastery of words:
80 may the wieer BOns of earth proclaim, •
In speech and measured song, the glories of his name.

J. Conyb. llluit. 220.
U Mr. J. Conybeare remarks on this part; "It will doubtleu re

mind the clusical reader of the exquisite choral song of Sophocles in
hill Antigone, commencing 118M" 7" 8.11'''; and the fine moral rell.ection
with which it terminates would not have disgraced the compOlition
even of the most philosophic poet of abtiquity."

VOL. ur. z
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BOOK pursuits of mankind, which, fi'om his pen, is
IX.. .

-..."..-.,1;' Interestmg:-

Se nueg eal fela
Singan and secgan
Tham bith snyttru-creft
Birolen onferthe.

Sum meg fingrum weI

Hlude fore helethum
Hearpan stlrgan,
Gleobeam gretan.

Sum meg godcunde
Reccan ryhte reo

Sum meg ryne tungla

Secgan side gesceaft !
Sum nueg learolice
Word cwide writan.
Sumum wiges sped
Giefed ait guthe ;
Than gargetrum
Ofer seild hreadan
Sceotend aendeth
Flacor flangeweore.

Sum mreg fioomlice
Ofer aealtne are
Sund-wudu drifan,
Hreran holm thrrece.

Sum mreg heannebeam

Stlelgne geatigan ;
Sum meg styled sweord
Wepon gewyrcan.

Sum can wonga begong.

WllgU wid gielle.
Swa Be waldend UB,

Godbearn on gnmdum,
His giefe bryttad.
Nyle he Ilmgiun anum

He may all or many thinse
Sing and say
On whom the intellectual Bkill
Haa fallen into his soul.

Some may with their fingers
welI

Sonorously before men
Agitate the harp,
And clamour on the trumpet of

joy.
Some may the divine

.And righteous law explain.
Some may the course of the

stars
Declare; a spacious creation!
Some may learnedly
Word-sayings write.
To some the wealth of battle
He has given as the conflict;
When the dart-armed 8Ol\iier
Of the lIhield, his reedl
Shooting llendB
The death-working arrows.

Some may hardily
Over the salt sea
Drive the wood of the ocean,
Rearing up the fortress of the

wavell.
Some may fmm the lofty

tree
Make the column ascend;
Some may the steeled sword
For a weapon work.

Some knew the butineu of
the fielda,

And cryan the wide roads.
So the goyernor to UI,

'The Son or God on earth,
His glfta has distributed.
He will not anyone
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EaJle gefyllan Wholly fill
GEstea InyttnJ. With tbe wiedom Df u Spirit.
Thy )&:s him gielp leethe. Leat pride should injure him.3D

WE are also indebted to Mr. J. Conybeare fOr
bringing to notice a fragment of later Saxon poetry.
from a MS. in the Bodleian. It occurs towards
the conclusion of a MS. volume of homilies. It
is a speech of death on the last home of man
the grave. The turn of thought is singular, and
is more connected with the imagination than Saxon
poems usually are. I transcribe Mr. Conybeare'8
literal translation: Il8 _

DKATH SPEAKS.

CHAP.
Ill.

For thee WIUI a house built
Ere thou wert born,
For thee was a mould shapen
Ere thou of (thy) mother

camest.

Its height is not determined,
Nor its depth melUlured,
Nor is it closed up
(However long it may be)
Untill thee bring

21 Some the tuneful hand may ply,
And loud before the list'ning throng,

Wake the glad harp to hannony,
Or bid the trump of joy its swelling note prolong.
To these he gave Heav'n's righteous laws to IrA.,

Or trace the counea of the starry host,
To these the writer's learned toil to plan,

To these the battle's pride and victor's bout;
Where in the well_fought fl.eld the war-troop pour
Full on the wall of llhieldB the arrow. fl.ickering ahowet'.

Some can speed the dart afar,
BoIIle forge the ateelly blade of war,
Some o'er Ocean's ltormy tide
The awift_wing'd ship can fearleea pide.
Some in sweet and solemn lays
The full. toned voice of melody ean raise.

So heav'n's high Lord each gift of strength or sen..
Vouchsafes to man, impartial to dispense.
And of the power tbat from his Spirit fJeWI

On each a share, on none the whole be3tows.
Lest favoured thus beyond their mortal state,
Their pride involve them in the Binner'. f"teo Illult. ~22.

26 See the Saxon with. Latin translation, Arch. vol. xvii. p.·1H.
z 2
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Where thou shalt remain;
Until I shall measure thee

.....-,,--J And the lod of earth.
Thy house is not
Highly built (timbered),
It is unhigh and low;
When thou art in it
The heel-ways are low,

. The Bide-ways unhigh.
The roof is built
Thy breast full nigh;
So thou shalt in earth
DweU full cold,
Dim, and dark.
Doorless is that house.
And dark it is within;
There thou art fast detained,

And Death holds the key.
Loathly is that earth-hoUle,
And grim to dwell in ;
There thou shalt dweU
And worms shall share thee.
Thus thou art laid
And leavest thy friends;
Thou hast no friend,
That will come to thee,
Who will ever inquire
How that house Jiketh thee,
Who shall ever open
For thee the door
And seek thee,
For soon thou bccomest

loathly,
And hateful to look upon.

AFTER these copiolIs specimens of the Anglo
Saxon poetry, we will merely notice, from its pe
culiarity,' one more of Saxon, intermingled with
Latin,. with five Greek terms. It occurs at the
end of a very ancient MS. of Aldhelm, as a con
cluding addition:

Thus me gesette,
Sanet116 etjumu ;
Boom boca gleaw ;
Bomu avctur
Ealdem Iethele sceop
Btimta fuit iJ*
On Ethel Angel.Seaxtra,

Byscep en Bretene.
I nu sceaJ,
PontIIJ et pmultIIJ ;
Pleno cum umu
Goonges geanothe geomres
Jam ja'l1lfJW
Secgan soth,
NaUes leas thEt him

Thus has settled me,
The holy andjust one;
The man skilled in books.
The good author
Aldhelm, the noble poet,
fie was also
In the country of the Anglo

Saxons,
A bishop in Britain.
I shall now,
A labor and a weight;
With a full sense
Of young mournful fear
Immediately
Expreu the truth,
Unle88 that to him should be

falae
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Symle WlieSB~

Oftor en fylate
}Ene en ethle.
Ec thon the Ie ill
YiOl ODgellied

Btiatta "1IMJ1I4'"
Ne scealladigan
LolJor quem ten«
Ertt:raI«J.
Ac be ea1ne aceal
BotJIAia biddan georne,
Thurh hia modes gemind
Kacro a..CO#IW I
1'blIet him Drihten gyre

.DiIttmIU en eorthan,
FO'I'ft6 fadDr ;
That he forth simle.

What always hu been proe- CHAP.
perity. Ill.

Often his aid ;r.;.:.. .. u '- 0; •

When alone in his country.
And then this that ia ~(.~~)J

Impaaed 88 evil
Also never
Shall oppress bim
Whom labor holds
And moderation.
But he shall all help
Diligently implore,
Thro' his mind'a reflection
In his little world;
That to him the Lord would

give
- Power on earth,

The mighty maker;
That he shouJd live for ever.

THE following poem exemplifies all the pecu
liarities of the Anglo-Saxon poetry, with that
intermixture of Latin which gratifierl the age of
Edgar: -

'l11lIenne gemilteath the;
MtmdtmI pi regit,
Theoda Thrym Cyninge,
71&ronlUlS MKientmI,
Abutan ende :
Smle wine,
Geunne the 011 life :
.A.uctorpaeu ;
Sibbe gesmltha.
8alw mundi,
Metod se mmra,
Magnd virtua,
And se 80th fmata
.summi PilifU,
Foon f\lltum;
Factor comai,

Then may He pity thee ;
He who rules the world,
The glorioUB King of nations,
Sitting 011 his throne,
Without end:
A happy soul,
May he give thee in life:
The author of peace;
Peace and prosperity.
May the aalvation of the world,
The Great Creator,
With his mighty strength,
And the true and constant
Son of the Highest,
Take thee under biB aid;
The framer of the univerae,
Z 8
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Be On mthelre WlIlll He that was from the Boble
J;irginis partu Virgin's parturition
Clame acenned Purely born
.c~rimu ita orbem; Christ into this earth;
Metod thurh Marian. The Creator thro' Mary,
Mundi redemptor; The Redeemer of the world;
And thurh thame Halgu Gut And thro' the Holy Gho~
Voca frequenter. Frequently invoke.
Bide helpes hite, Ask his help,
CLEMENS DEus; The Merciful God:
Se onsended weres He that ·was sent
Summo tk thPMIG, From his higbe6t bone.
And thaere dreD8ft', And to her aDDOunoed,
Clard voce, With a clear voice,
The gebyni boda The mell8eDger of the natiyit1,
Bond 'fK)luntate : With a good will :
Thmt hoo scolde C8IIUUl That she shouk! briDg forah
CHRISTUM RZGBIlI: Christ the King:
EIl1r& Cyninga Cyniagc: Of all King8 the King:
Cruta fJiwndo. By living cl!astely.
And thu tha soth fm8tan And thou the just one
8upplu rogo; I humbly supplicate:
Fultumes bidde fricolo For the desired aid I pray
Vwgifaem alMum, The gentle Virgin,
And thmr mfter to And after her to
Omnu Sancti All the Saints
Blith moth bidde With a blithe mind I 8upplicate
Beatw et jwttu, Blessed and jU8t,
Thmt hi esHe the That they all thee
U1Iicd "oce With one voice
Thingian to theodne May address the Sovereign
Thronv,m regentem, Ruling on his throne,
1Ecum Drihtne, The everlasting Lord,
Alta polorum, On the summit of the poIee,
Tbmt he thine ll8ule That he thy /loul,
Sum11W8 Judez, The supreme Judge,
Onfo frooUce May freely receive,
Factor 2Et.ermu, The Eternal Framer,
And the gelmde And lead thee
.Lucem~ To the perennial light,
Thmr eadige Where the blessed
Anim«~ Holy soul.
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Relt in tbeir domiDion,
The kingdom of the heaveu.

CHAP.
III.

THE paraphrastical character of the poetical
efforts of our ancestors - of what they wrote as
poetry, and considered to be such - will very
strikingly appear from the following composition
on the different sentences' ufthe Pater Noster:-

Our Father.

Thu eaR ore Fl8der, Thou art our Father,
EaDes WeaJdelld, Governor of all"
Cyninc en Wuldre, Tbe King in Glory,
F.rtham we clyprath. Therefore we call Thee.
To the ere biddath. To Thee ever pray.
Nu thu ythoet mill. Now might thou moat eati1y
S.wle alylaD. The lOul redeem.
Thu lUg IteDdeIt er Thou before didlt lend her
Thurh tbiDe lIIl&heIaD hall4l Thro' thy noble band
Unto thaiIl 6eDIc:e I Into the body :
Ac hwar cymth heo nu And where cometh Ibe now
Buton tllU, EDP 604 I But from Thee, God .c AneNe !
Eft hig alyse Again redeem her,
Sawle of syanUID The soul from am.,
Thurh tlriDe ICJthaa miht. Thro' Thy true peWilr.

WIw art in heaven.

Thu eart en heotonum,
Hiht and trofor;
Blilla beorhtost !
F'A11a abugath to tbe,
Thinra gasta thrym.
Anre Itlefne
Clypiath to Criste.
Cwethath ealle thUB,
Halig eart thu: halig!
Heofon eogla Cyninge I
Drihten ure I
And thine domu Bynd

Thou art in the heaven..
Our bope and refuge:
Brightest of blisl !
All things bend to Thee,
To the glory of Thy spirit.
Witb one voice
They call to Cbrist.
All thue exclaim,
Holy art Thou I the Holy One I
King of the 808e1, of heaven I
Our Lord!
And Thy judgmenta are

27 .MSS. Call.X. Cantab. Wanle)'. p.147.
Z 4
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Rihte and rume:
beth efne gahwam
lEghwilcum menagen

wyrthta.
WeI bith tha the wyreth
Willan thinne.

Righteous and large :
They rule eternally every where

ge_ In the multitude of thy worka.

Well is that when thy will
Worketh for Thee.

Ani Criat heriath,
And thin lof hedatb,
Lifigenda God I
Swa thu eart gell!thelod
Geond ea1le world.

HalJowed lJe, thy name.
So be hallowed
Thy lofty name;
Very grandlike I
In many languages I
Two and seventy.
This the books say,
That Thou, the God of angell,
Appointest all,
In every nation,
The servile and the wise,
That they hOMr thy work, .
By words and in deed•.

Throughout nature they call OIl

thee,
And Christ praise,
And Thy love extol,
o God of the living I
Thus thou art ennobled
Over all the world.

Swa is gehalgod
Thin heah nama
Swithe mlerlice !
Manegum gereordum I
Twa and hund seofontig.
ThIl!B the secgath bec
Thlet thu, engla God,
Ealle gesettest,
lEleere theode,
Theow and wissn,
Tha wurthiath thin weore,
Wordum and dledum'.
Tburh gecynd elypiath,

Thy'kin!Jdom come.

Cum nu and mildsa,
Mihta Waldend I
And us thin rice aly£,
Rightwil dema I
Earda aelost I
And eee lif
Thar we sib and lufu
Samod gometath:
Eagena beorhtnys,
And ealle mirhthe.
Thor bith gehyred
Thin halige lof,
And thin micele miht,

Come now and be benign,
o mighty Governor I
And grant to us Thy kingdom,
Righteous Judge I
The happiest on earth!
And eternal life,
Where we peace and Jove
Together may find:
Brightness of the eyea,
And all mirth.
There be heard
Thy holy praise,
And thy great might, .



Mannum to. fioofre
Sw. thu, engla God I
Eallum bliaaaat.

ANGLO·SAXONS. .

The comfort to man,
As Thou, God ofangels I
Bleuest all.

Thy will be done.

84<5

CHAP.
III.

Gewurthe thin willa,
Swa thu Waldend eart.
Bee geopenod
Geond ealle world.
And thu the silfeart
Sothfest dema,
Rice red bora,
Geond rumlle grund,
Swa thin heah set! is
Heah and mere,
Fleger and wurthlic,
Swa thin FEder worbte
lEthele and ece.
Thar thu on siUest
On there swithran healf.
Thu eart Sunu and Feder;
Ana egther swa
Is thine ethela gecynd
Micclum gelDlersod.
And thu monegun helpst ;
Ealra cyninga thrym
Clypast ofer ealle.
Bith thin wulder word
Wide gehyred,
Thonne thu thine fyrde
Fregerc geblis88st.
Sylest miht and mund

Micclum herige ;
And we thanciath
Thusend a fela
Eal engla thryn I
Anre strefne.

Be thy will done,
As thou art the Governor.
Be it for ever spread
Over the wide world.
And 88 Thou thyself art
The Righteous Judge,
The potent Counsellor,
Over the spacious ground,
So is thy high throne
Lofty and great,

. Fair and dignified;
As thy Father made it,
Noble and everlasting.
There Thou sittest
At the right hand.
Thou art Son and Father;
Both thus one
Is Thy noble nature
Magnified by many.
And'l1,ou helpest multitudes;
The glory of all kings,
Thou speakest over all.
Be tbe word of thy majesty
Widely heard,
Then Thou thy hosts
So beautiful wilt bless.
Thou givest might and protec-

tion
To many crowds;
And we thank
A thousand times,
Thou glory of all angels I
With one united voice.

As it is in heaven.

Swa the en heofonum I
Meah thrymneue I

So 1'hee in the heaVeD I .
o exalted glory I
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IX. A thancialh

Cltene and gecorene
Cristes thegnas.
8ingath and biddath,
Sothfiestne Gbd,
Are and gifnesse
Ealre theode.
Thonne thu him tithast
Tyr eadig eyningc I 
Swa thu eadmod eart;
Ealre worulde
8y the thane and lor, _
Thinre mildse
W u~dor and willa.
Thu gewurthod earl
On heofonrice,
Heah Casere.

And on eorthan
Ealra cyninga
Help and heafod !
Halig lteee I
Rede, and rihtwis !
Rum heart hlaford !
Thu ge tethelodest
The ealle gesceafta,
And to syndrodellt hig
Siththan on manega.
Bealdest telce geeynd
Agene wisan ;
And a thine mildse
Ofer manna bearn.

The noble and the Etemall
For ever thank
The pure and ehoeen
Thegns of Christ.
They ling and pray,
Their true and constant God,
The honor and grace
Of all nations.
This thou permittest to them,
o happy King of glory I
As thou art condescending :
From all the world
Be to thee thanks and praiae,
For thy merey'8
glory and good will.
Thou art establiahed
In the heavenly kiogdom,
The lofty Cresar.

So 011 Earth.

And on earth
of all kings
The help and the head I
Holy Physician I
Counsellor, and righteous I
Lord of the enlarged heart I
Thou ennoblest
All creatures for Thyself,
And hast separated them
Afterwards into many kinds.
Thou givest to each species
To be its own nature;
And for ever Thy mercy
Is over the children of men.

Our daily bread.

8wa mid sibbe EDIt
Urne hlar da!ghwamlioe.
Duguthe thinre
Rihtlice delest
Mete thinurn mannam;

So with peace mayest thou send
Our loaf daily.
From Thy dignity
Righteously Thou divW.t
Meat to thy 'en'DU i
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And him mare geiMeut,

lEiter fertb aithe,
Thines Feder rice
That wes en frum8ll,
Fegere gese-wood;
Earda seiost.
And ece lif,
Gif we 80th and riht
SymJe gelestath.

And to them .tiII grater but CHAP.
promised III.

After their departure,
Even Thy Father'! kiDgdom,
That was in the begiuoin«
Beauteoualy prepareli ;
Hap}?iest of earth.
And eternal life,
If we truth and rigbi
Shall always punu..

Gif,e .. this day.

Syle us to dIeg, DrihteD,
Thine mildae and mibta,
And ure mod gebig,
Thane and theaw...
On thin gewil.
Bewyr~ us en heortaD
Haligne gait on UtIDMl,
And us fullum aile,
Thet we mouton wyrcaB
Willan thinDe,
And the betecan
Tyr eadig cyninge I
Sawle ure
On thine. sIMes hand.

Give to UI, Lord, t01&1'
Thy mercy and nNFt,
And our mind iDdiDe,
Both thanes anel tbeew.,
To Thy will.
May Thy Holy Spirit.,6thio u!
Act on us ia the be8rt. '
And grant UI ThiDe aid,
That we may perfOl'lll
Thy will,
And commit to Thee,
o happy King of ffiery I
Our souls
Into Thine own hand.

Andforgive ttl our trespa8le8.

Forgifus ure synna
ThlEt us ne scamige en,·

Drihten ure I
Thonne Thu en dome litst,
And ealle men
Up ariseth,
The fram wite and fram were
Wurdan aaennecl,
Beoth tha gebroMWdon eft
Ban mid than flllliCe
Ealle an sonde
Eft gewordeB,

Forgive us our sins,
That they may not again dis-

grace os,
Our LordI
WhenThou in judgment Ilittest,
And all men
Shall rise up,
That from punillhment and fuaeI
We may be born to be.
They who have diuolved
Bone with flesh
All quite intire
Shall.apin be made
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Then we manifestly
Shall afterwards know
All that we have done
In the world's kingdom,
Better and worse. ,
There shall 'we be without dis-

guise;
Nor may we
It .at all conceal;
For this reason that it
The Lord will know;
And witnesses there
Will be, in great glory,
The citizens ofheaven,
Earth's citizens also,
And hell, a third clasa.
Then will be dread
Over all the world,
There to us will be decrlled
A day of two worlds,
Honor w.ith the Lord,
Or servitude to devils;
As we shall either earn
Here while in life,
When our nights
Should be the greatest,

#

As we forgive tn08e who trespass against lU.

Ne magon we
Hitna dyman,
For tham the hit
Drihten wat;
And thar gewitnesse
Beoth wuldor micele,
Heofen waru,
And eorth waru,
Hel waru thridde.
Than beoth egsa
Geond ealle world,
Thar man us tyhhath
On dleg twegen eardas,
Drihtenes are,
Otb the deofoles theowet ;
Swa hwather we geeamiath
Her on life"thahwile,
The ure nihta
Moste wreron.

BOOK Thar we swuttollice
IX, Siththan oncnawath

Eal thmt we geworhton
On woruld rice,
Betere and wyrse,
Thar heath buts geara;

Ae thonne us alysath,
Lifigende God I
Sawle ure,
Swa we her gifath

• Earmon mannum
The with us agilt.

But then redeem us,
o living God!
In our lOuis,
All we here give
To the poor men
That against U8 offend,

And lead US not into temptation.

And na U8 thu ne lret
Lathe beswical1
On coatnunga,
Cwellan and breman
Sawle ure,
Theah we sinna fel.

And do Dot thou let \II

Be hatefully misled
Into temptation,
To kill and bum
Our lOuis,
Tho' we many ,inl



Didon for ure disige
Daegea and nihtes.
ldele sprrece,
And unriht weare,
Thine bodu bneeon.

We the biddath nu,
lElmihtig God !
Are and gifness.
Ne let s"a heanlice
Thin hand ge"eorc,
On ende drege
Eal forwurthan I

,ANGLO-SAXONS.

Han done thro' our folly. CHAP.
Days and nights. III.
In idle speech,
And unrighteous conduct,
We have broken thy command.

ments.
We now pray of Thee,
Almighty God I
Honor and grace.
Nor let so wretchedly
Thy hand-work,
On the day of the end
Be all destroyed !

But deliver us from eml.
Ac alys us of yfeli. But rescue us from evil.
Ealle we bethurfen We all need
Godes gifnesse. The grace of God.
We agylt habbath We have transgreued
And swithe gesingod. And greatly sinned.
We the, sothfre.tan God! We thee, 0 righteous God I
Hreriath and loftath, Magnify and praise,
Swa thu hrelend eart, As Thou art the Saviour,
Cynebearn gecydd, The royal child announced,
C"ycQm and deadum ; To the living and the dead ;
JEtbele and ece, The noble and eternal one,
Ofer calle thinge. Over all things.
Thu mibt on anre hand Thou couldst on one hand
Eathe befealdan Easily have thrown down ,
Ealne middar eard. All this middle earth,
Swilc is mrere cfningc. Such is the Great King.

Amen.
8y swa thu silfwilt,
Sothfiest dema I
We the engla God
Ealle heriath,
Swa thu eart gawurtbod
A on worlda forth.

Be it as Thou thyself wiliest,
o righteous Judge I
We the God of angels
.All praise,
As Thou wilt be honored
Henceforth for ever.

WE will close this branch of our subject of the
poetical composition of our Anglo-Saxons with
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BOOK another remarkable instance of its paraphrastic
'--I""'!X,.•....J character, hardly indeed retaining any other sem

blance of poesy than the metre of the lines, and
this continuous periphrasis; which. however, ex
hibits an ingenious fertility of amplification, as well
as much laudable piety. It is their metrical Gloria
PatTi.

GLORY he

8y the, wulder and lor
Wide geopnod .
Geon eaHe theoda;
Thane and willa,
Megen and mildse,
And ealles modes lufu ;
Sothfiestna aib
And thines silfes dom
World gewUte8od.
Swa thu wealdan IQib'
Eall eortJum IINI!gell.
And upJifte wind;
An,: '"*ma wealdest
l!.aIle on ribt.

To Tbee, be wonder and praille
Wide expanded
Over all the earth;
Thanks and wiUingnesl,
Strength and mercy.
And the love of every mind ;'
Steadfast peace
And tbine own judgment.
Framed i.D the world.
So mayest Thou govern
Every power on .earth,
And the wind of the upper air;
And Thou ruIe.t the sky .
All with righteouiDeSB.

To the F..1.THER, and to the SON, and to the
HOLY SPIRIT.

..

Thu eart frofra FEder,
And feorb hyrda,
l.lles laththeow,
Leohtes wealdend',
Asundrod &am sinnum ;
8wa thin sunu mEre,
ThMlb elEne gecynd,
Cynine ofer ealle,
BeaId gebletsod ;
Boca lareow,
Heah hige &ot\oe.

Thou art the Father orcomfort,
And the Spirit's guardian,
The leader of life,
The governor of light,
Apart from all sins ;
So thy great Son,
Through his pure nature,
King over all,
Hath blessed the constant;
Our book teacher,
The mind·s·high refuge.

I
~
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.AI it tVtU in. the beginning.
Swa WillS en &uman As he W88 in the beginning
Frea mancynnes, The Lord of mankind,
Ea Ire worlde, Ofall the world,
WJite and freofre, Beauteous and consoling,
Chene and crillftig ; Pure and skilful;
Thu gecyddellt Thou didst announce
Thillt tha Thu ece God; That Thou art the eternal God;
Ana geworhteat, Thou alone didst frame,
Thurh balige miht, Through holy might,
Heofenas and eorthan, The heavens and earth,
Eardas and uplyft. Countries and the superior air,
And ealle thine i And all things;
Thu letteat on foldan Thou pIace.t on the ground
Swithe fela cynna, Very many races,
And to SyndrOd08t hig And didst separate them
Siththan on manega. Afterward.. in their multitudes.
Tha geworhtest, Thou didst make,
Ece God I Everlasting God I
Ealle gesceafta All creatures
On six dagum; In six day. ;
Seofothan thu geresteet On the seventh Thou c.ased
Thin 6egere wuorc, Thy beautiful work,
And Thu sunnan dIIlg And Thou the Sunday
Silf halgodest; Thyselfdidst hallow;
And Thu millraodeat hine And thou magnified it
Manegum to helpe. For a help to many.
Thone heahan dleg This high day
Healdath and &ithiath, Observe and keep peaceful
Ealle tha the cunnan ; All that know Thee;
Criatene the...., The Christian CUltGml,

Haligne heart lue-, The heart's holy1o¥e,
And thllll hihstan~ And this highest precept,
On Drihtene. naman ; In the Lord's name;
And se deg is gewurthod. And the day i. honeared.

Is now, and ever shall he.

And DU eymle And now for ever
Thine 80than weorc, Thy true work,
And thine micele miht, And thy vast might,
Manegum swutelath i Is manifest to many;
Swa thiJle erlllf\aa So thy ak.ill

851

CHAP•
III.
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BOOK Hig cythath wide
IX. Ofer ealle world,

Eee standath
Godes hand geweore.
Groweth swa thu hete.

Ealle the heriatb
Halige dreamas.
Chenre stefne,
And Cristene bee,
Eal'middan eard ;
And we men cwethath,
On grunde her,
Gode lof and thane,
Eee willa,
And thin ageD dom.

They widely declare
Over all the world,
Eternally will stand
God's hand-work.
It grows as Thou bast com·

manded.
All praise Thee
With holy joy,
With pure Toice,
And Christian book,
In all this middle earth ;
And we then express,
On the ground here,
Good praise and thanks,
With everlasting will,
And by thine own decree.

World without end.

And en worulda world
Wunath and rixath
Cyninc innan wuldre,
And his tha gecorenan
Heah thrymDesle;
Halige gasta&,
Wlitige englas ;
And wuldor gife,
Sothe sibbe,
SawIa thancung,
Modes mildae.
Thar in sea mll'8te
Lufu haligdomes.
Heofonas syndon,
Thurh thine ecan word,
lEghwer fulle.
Swa synd thine mihta,
Ofer middan eard,
Swutole and gesyne,
Thlet thu hig silf worhtest.

We th~t 80thliee seegath,
Ealle thurh elrene gecynd,

And in'the world for ever
Will dwell and rule
The King in glory,
And his chosen
In exalted dignity;
Holy Spirits,
Beauteous angels;
And in grace and glory,
In true peace,
With thanksgiving of souls,
And pitying mind.
There is the greatest one.
Of love of holyneu,
The heavens are
Thro' thine eternal word,
Every where full.
So are thy mighty powers,
Over this middle earth,
Manifest and seen,
Which thou Thyself exertest.

Amen.

We this truly say,
All thro' a purified nature,
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Thu eart cyninc on riht, Thou art the righteous king, CH AP.
Claene and CI'lIlftig; Pure and skilful; III.
Thu gecyddest thlet, Thou didst declare,
Tha Thu, mihtig God, That Thou, mighty God,
Man geworhtest; Wouldest make man;
And him ondydest And to him thou didst infuse
Orth and sawle ; Breath and soul;
Sealdest word and gewitt, Thou gavest him language and

wit,
And wlestma gecynd ; And natural fertility;
Cyddest thine cl'llefw ; Thou didst declare thy skill ;
Swilc is Christes miht. Such is the power of Christ. ~s

MSS. Cap. x. Cantab. and Wanley, p.146-I+8.

28 It is among the MSS. of the college of Corpus Christi at Cam_
bridge; and Bee WanleY'1I Catlllogue, p. 110. For more information
on the Anglo-SaxOll poetry, I refer the reader with great pleasure to
Mr. J. J. Conybeare's Illustrationa of Anglo-Saxon Poetry, collected
and published since his death by hie brother. I do not coincide in
all the translations, but I feel the nIne of tbe reaearcbesj and the talent
in both the },rothell which the work displays.

Mr. W. Conybeare bas added an arranged. catlllogue of all the
extant reliCll of Anglo. Saxon poetry under the following headll :- I.
Narrative poetry derived from historical or traditional sources. Thi.
comprizes the Beowulf; the fragment on the battle of Finsburgb,
first published by Hickes, an.d the frrgment on the death of Beorhtnoth,
printed by Hearne in his Joban. Glaston. Chron. Mr. J. J. Cony.
beare's translations of these are inserted. - II. Narrative poetry de.
rived from scriptural sources, as Juditb; and ClI!dmon's paraphrue.
- III. Narrative poetry derived from the lives of saints, comprizing
the life and passion of St. Juliana, and the visions of the hermit
Guthlac, both in the Exeter MS. but never published.-lV. Hymns,
and other sacred poems which he enumerates. - V. The odes and
epitsphs in the Saxon chronicle.-VI. Elegiac poetry. of which the
editor mentions only one llpecimen, in the Song of the Exile, beaidell
what may be ranked as of thi. kind in Alfred's Boetiua. - VII. Moral
and didactic poetry, in which the latter work takes the lead. - VIII.
Miscellaneous. The specimens which Mr. J.J. Conybeare and his bro_
ther have brought to light from the Exeter MS., as already noticed, are
important and interesting; and the value of some has been enhanced b1
the poetical paraphrases whicb accompan1 tbeir Latin tranll1ations.

VOL. III. AA
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CHAf. IV.

BOOK THE best Saxon scholars have confessed that the
IX.

_~..JI versification of the vernacular poetry of our ar;t.
cestors was modelled oy' rules which have not beeR
fully explored. But the passage before quoted
from Bede I, shows that it had really no other rule
thaD the poet's ear. To combine his words into a
rythrnical cadence was an he aimed at. A few
speciIXlens will enable the reader to see what this.
cadence usually was.

IN' Alfred's Boetius, part of the specime»s be
f01'e translated stand thus:-

€ala. tbu rClppeJ;lb S,y1ce reo )"\UlDa

SClppa ~Ia. SpeapqMl D1ht:A
1'eFoner &Db eoptbm Tbl0rtPO abJ'll!rC&¥h
Thu OD heah retle Thuph thme mehe
€cum P1Cfllrt BlacuD leoth
2mb thu ealne h~the Beophte fteoJlJl&D
1'eFon ymbhpeappert mona ;;eme~ath

~ ~huph uhme Thuph thmpa meahta rpeb
Pah:!le mme ppllum eac tha ruuan
Tun~lu :!lenebert Smer beJle&f8th
Thet he ehe uo heJl8th Beophtan leohcer.

BOlt. 1M.

THE little poem which was cited from the Saxon
Chronicle is the following:-

Tha pe8Jlth eac ab~fC!b 0F8 yeha ;;epealc
Deopmob hleleth 0Fep :!lana t,er bll!th
Or1ac OF eapbe Lamol feb belet:h

I See before, p. 2640.



Uhr anb popb )'Dottop
0Fep J'le'Cepa ~et:hp~

ANGLO-SAXONS.

0Fep hpeler lIetlIMl
pama bepeaFob.

115!J

CHAP.
IV.

Pat;ath plbe
Come'ta be naman
CJ1lIef'e yeape men
Wire fochbOJ18D. 2

THE next lines may be cited because of their
rhiming tendency:-

Th8'C peap'Ch et:jpeb
Uppe on Jlabepum
8t:eoppa ou f'CBthole
Thohe f'Clth flIephthe
Plele'Ch hl~e yeape

THE versification of Ca2dmon's paraphraee trallJ-.
lated in p. 815., has 8 limilar cadence. It begins

Ur If pW'C mloM
The'C pe pObepa peapb
Wepeba pulbop Cya.D~

Wopbum hep1~

COobum IUflen

J)e Ir mlIeY18 rpeb
peaFob calJI8
Peah~~
Fp. l.Blm~&

Clid. p. J.

IN Judith the versification is of the same spe
cies, which is taken from the description of the
battle: - see the English before, p. 818. : -

Tha peap'Ch rnellpa pepob Wulf In palbe
8nube ~ebeapepob :A:nb re panna hpefD
Cenpa to campe Well;lfpe fUbel
S'Copon- eynepofe Wep;Ml bep!n
S6C6sr anb l;eflth8f Tha hIm tba theob ~an
&pon 'Cbuf&r Thohton tlhan
FOJlon to beFeoht:e Fylle on~
FOJl'th on l;eplhte ~c him fleah on laf'e
);)sele'th unbep helmum eapn eter beopn
Of thzpe hahlbBD byPlg Upl6 fetbepa
On 'Chre't brebpeb 8alOPl6 paba
8ylf byneban rcdbar S8D6 h.tlbe Ieoth
plube hluIDDon 1'hmeb nebbL
TIuer re hlanca 68feah Jud. p. if-.

THE description of Beowulf's sailing and landing
is thus given: -

2 Sax. Chron. liS.
A A !l
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Fu~le ~elicort

Oth tha ymb an tlb
OchI1er f)o;;oJler
Wunben JUpta
Lepaba hrefDe.
Tha tha hthenbe
Lanb ~erapon

Bplm cllfU bhcan
Beop~r JU&pe
SIDe fie nrerrar·-

Thanon up hpathe
Webepa leobe
On pan~ rt~on

Sre pubu rrelcon
Sypcon hJlYrebon
:Guth 3eprebo
Lobe thancebon
Threr the hIm )'th1abe
€&the pupbon.

Mobum lupen
peaFob eaIpa
peah 6erceaJU
Fpea lElmlh'C13. -

BOOK Cpreth he Luthcynmi
IX. 0Fep rpan Jlabe-_-I' Be cean polbe

Mzpne theoben
Tha hIm prer manna theapF
Thone pthflec hIm
Snotepe ceoplar
L)'t hpon l~on

Threm the hIm leaF pleJle.-
Se~ Flrabe

La~u Cplefl;l;; mon
Lanb ;;t'mYJICu
Fyprt FOJlth ~epat f10u
Wler on )'thum
Bat unDep beop;;e
BeoJlnar ~eappe
On JteFn fl;1;;on rtJIeamar.

:Gepat tha ofep pre;; holm
Wmbe~emeb

Flota f8DD heaIr

IT appears to me that the only rule, or rather
habit, of the Saxon versification which we can now
discover is, that the words are placed in that pe
culiar rythm or cadence which is observable in all
the preceding extracts. This rythm will be felt
by every one who reads the following lines: -

Thohton 'C1lJan
Fylle on FlIltum
UPI~ flethera
SaIoPl3 paba
UJ0rbum heJlI~en

To produce this rythm seems to have been the
perfection of their versification. But, happily for
the strength of their poetry, ,they extended their
rythm sometimes into a more dignified cadence, as

WeJleba pulboJl cynln3 
Ymthe heolrtep rceabo 
ThuJlh thmra meahu rPeb -
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WHEN their words would not fall easily into the
desired rythm, they were satisfied with an ap.
proach to it, and with this mixture of regular and
irregular cadence all their poetry seems to have
been composed.

By this rythm, by their inversions of phrase, by
their transitions, by their omissions of particles,by
their contractions of phrase, and, above aU, by
their metaphors and perpetual periphrasi!J, their
poetry seems to have been distinguished.

THAT they occasionally sought rime and alliter.
ation cannot be doubted, for we have some few
Anglo.Saxon poems in rime. a But neither of
these formed its constituent character, nor was any
marked attention given to the prosodical quantity
of their syllables, as Hickes supposed. 4

CHAP.
o IV.

That now every man
who dwells here alive,
May chooee
Either wounds of heD,
Or the mlUeBty of heann j

Or the bright light,
Or the hateful night j

Or the power of glory,
Or the vengeance of darknesa;
Or joy with the Lord,
Or mourning with devils;
Or punishment with wrath,
Or glory with honoun;
Or life, or death,

Ibid. Whichever he loves most.
Ibid. p. xxvi.

4 I am willing to concur with Mr. J. Conybeare, that alliteration wu
UIed in Saxon poetry. The examples in his introductory esaay show

A A S

a Mr. J. Conybeare remarked, in the Exeter MS., the contents of
which he tint Inought to oar general knowledge, one Anglo.Saxon
poem, entirely written in rime, with alliteration, Introd. xiv. BiI
brother has ineerted it with a translation, p. xviii-xxv. In lOme
othen he remarks that it occurs only in part, as in the extract which
he h.. cited from the poem on the Day of Judgment, which h.. the
following rimed paasage :-

Thet: nu manna 3ehpylc
epic t:henben hep p8Dat:h
J:eceoran mot:
Spa helle hleJIt:hu
Spa heoFener mmJlt:hu ;
Spa leohce Itohc,
Spa t:ham Iat:ham nthc;
Spa chJlymmer chpmce,
Spa t:hJlYrcJla ppece ;
Spa mlb DJllhcen bpeam,
Spa Wlb beoflecm hJlem ;
Spa pice mlb ppathum,
Spa pulbop mlb apum ;
Spa hFe, fp& beach,
Spa wm II'OFe blt:b.
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:BOO~ it, p. viii; but Itbinldt Wll8 88 an OCCIIBioaal beauty, not, u in PIerce
IX. Ploughman, the fundamental principle. His opinion on the versification

• ""' I of the Saxon poetry deserves to be quoted; he thinks it belongs to the
trochaic or dllCtylic species. It i. to a metnl of this kind, in which
emphasiB holds the place of quantity, that I would refer the verses of
the Anglo.Saxons. They will be found to consist, for the most part,
of feet of two or three syllables, each having the emphasis on the first,
and analogoua therefore to the trochee or dactyl, sometimes perhaps to
the spondee of classic metre. Intryd. xi. Mr. Bosworth has inserted
:Mr. Rask's opinion on this subject in his Anglo-Saxon Grammar.
But .Bede'. statement, which Ioblerved, and. have quoted before in
p.2640., gives us an Anglo-Saxon'. own decisive informaboll on thia
disputed mbject. .



CHAP. V.

TaB Latin poetry of the AnglOr-Saxons orlgm- CHAP.

• ted from the Roman poetry, and was composed \ V. I

a.ccording to the rules of Roman prosody. Its Origi~ of

anthore were all ecclesia'Stics, 'Who had studied the ~~tin

el4l8sieal wri~r8 and their imitators; and who fol-
towed, lUI nearly a~ their geniu~ would permit them,
the style a'ftd man~r of classical composition.
Botnetimes the,. added a few absurd peculiarities,
dictated by bad taste, and sometimes they used
rime. But in general the regular hexameter verse
was the predominant characteristic of their poems.

THE origin of their Latin poetry may be there
fore easily explained. With the works of the clas
sical writers we are all acquainted. As the Roman
empire declined, the genius of poetry disappeared.
Claudian emitted some of its departing rays. But
after his death it would have sunk for ever in the
utter night of the Gothic irruption, if the Christian
clergy had not afforded it .an asylum in their mo
nasteries, and devoted their leisure to read and to
imitate it.

THE Romans had diffused their language as their
conquests and colonies spread; but it would have
also perished when the Gothic irruptions destroyed
their empire, if the Christian hierarchy had not
preserved it. The German tribes who raised neW
sovereignties in the imperial provinces were 8ucceg.;
sively converted to Christianity; and as the new
faith chiefly emanated from Rome, one religious

A A 'I.
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BOOK system pervaded the western part of Europe. The
IX. I public worship was every where performed in Latin.

All the dignified clergy and many others were per
petually visiting Rome. The most accessible and
popular works of the fathers of the church were in
the Latin language. And this was the only tongue
in" which the ecclesiastics of Germany, France,
Britain, Spain, Ireland, and Italy could compose
or correspond in to be understood by each other.
Hence every ecclesiastic in every part of Europe,
who aspired to any intellectual cultivation or dis
tinction, was obliged to learn the Latin language,
and to write in it. From this circumstance, they
nourished a necessary attachment to the Latin au
thors; and thus the Latin language aod the classi.
cal writers were preserved by the Christian clergy
from that destrnction which has entirely swept from
us both the language and the writings of Phrenicia,
·Carthage, Babylon, and Egypt.

MANY of the clergy wrote homilies, or disputa.
tious treaties; some aspired to history, and some
were led to cultivate poetry. In the fourth ceo
"tury, Victorinus, Juveocus, and Prudentius, dis
tinguished themselves by poems in Latin verse 00

devotional subjects. In the fifth century, Sedulius,
Dracontius, and Sidonlus, with others, cultivated
Latin poetry. In the next age appeared Alcimus,
Arator, Columbanus, and the prolific Venantius
Fortunatus. Every subsequent century enumer·
ated many ecclesiastical poets, who all alike
fashioned both their genius and their works from
the classical models, or their imitators. They chose,
indeed, subjects more suited to their sacred pro.
fession; but they strove, according to their best
abilities, to give their religious efforts all the style
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CHAP.
V.

and the measures of the standard poetry of ancient
Rome. \

THE Anglo-Saxons who wrote Latin poetry ---
drank from the same Heliconian spring, and used
the same prosody; and of course their Latin poe.
try originated from the Latin poetry of' the eccle.
siastics who had preceded them, and their classical
models.

BUT though the prosody of the classical poetry
furnished these writers with their metres, yet as
they were in a ruder and less cultivated age, their
taste was too unformed and irregular to keep
to the chaste style of the Augustan bards. They
undervalued the excellence to which they were
familiar, and sometimes they strove to improve it
by beauties of their own; beauties, however, often
perceptible only to the eye or the ear of a barbaric
taste.

SOME of their grotesque ornaments are men.
tioned in the fifth century by Sidonius. He no
tices some verses which were so composed as· to
admit of being read either backward or forward.
Thus:

Roma tibi 8ubito motibu8 ibit amor.

and
Sole medere pede, ede perede melo8. I

HE has al~o given to us a specimen of another
fantastic effort in two verses, of which he asks his
friend to admire the disposition of the syllables:

Prlecipiti modo quod decurrit tramite tlumen,
Tempore consumptum jam cito deficiet.

These, if read backward, will give

I Sid. Ap.lib. ix. ep. 140.
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DeDciet clto jam COD8UlDptum tempore Bwnem.
Tramite decurrit quod modo precipiti !

THE poem of Proba Falconi&, a poetess of the
fourth century, was also constructed very whimsi
cally. Her subjects were, the history of the ~
stion, the deluge, and Christ. She narrates these
histories in centos from Virgil, who knew nothing
about them. She has so curiously selected above
seven hundred of his lines, and 80 placed them,
that, with the aid of titles to the different portions,
the principal events of these Scripture histories are
described in the words of the Mantuan bard.:I

.Aldbelm'. OUR Anglo-Saxons display occasional exertions
Latin
Poetry : of the same depraved taste in their Latin poetry;

of which the most ancient that has descended to
us consists of the compositions of Aldhelm, who
died in 709; and will be noticed again in the chap-.
ter on their literature. His verses, fi'om the study
of better models, are preferable to his pompous
prose. His poetical works which remain are en
titled, De Laude Virginum, De Octo principalibus
Vitiis, and lEnigmata.

hi. De TOWARDS the close of his prose treatise on Vir-
LaudeVir- •• h ted h h h ld· hginum. gmlty, e sta ,t at e s ou wnte on t e same

subject in poetry. His preface to the poem is an
acrostic address to the abbess Maxima, in hexame
ter verse. It consists of thirty-eight lines, so fan
tastically written that each line begins and ends
with the successive letters of the words of the first
line; and thus the first and last lines, and the initial
and final letters of each line, consiat of the same
words. In the last line the words occur backwards.
The final letters are to be read upwards.

2 Bib. Mas. tom, ylii. p. 708-716.
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M ETJUCA TUtONES )lUNC PROWANT CAaMINA CAIT08

E t Iaudem capiat quadrato carmine virg 0
T rinus in aree Deus, qui pollens Hecla ereavi T
R egnator mundi, regnans in sedibus alti S
I ndigno conrerre mibi dignetur in ethr A
C um aanctis requiem, quos laude veraibus isti C
Arbiter altithronus qui &ervat aceptra supem A
T radidit his c<Eli per ludum scandere lime N
Inter sanetorum euneOi qui laude perenn I
R ite glorificant moderantem regna tonante M
o mnitenens Dominus, mundi i>rmator et aucto R
Nobis pauperibua confer suft'ragia cert A
E t ne eoneedas trudendos hostibus istin C
S ed magis exiguoua defendena dextera tanga T
N e pnedo pellax crelorum elaudere lime N
V e1 aanctos va1eat IlCWU'WIl fiIlIere 8CleO A
N e fur stropbolul foveam detNdat in atA M
C onditor a summo Cjuoa Christus servat Olymp 0
Pastor ovile tuenI De poiSit tabula rapto R
Regales vastanl caulas bis dicere pup pu P
o mnia sed custos defodat ovilla jam DUD C
Maxima pnecipuum que geatat numine nome N
A ddere presidium Dlater dignare precat U
N am tu perpetuum promilisti lumine lume N
T itan quem clamant sacro spiramine vate S
C ujus per mundum jubar alto splendet ab ex E
A tque polos pariter replet vibramine fulmen N
R ex regum et princeps populorum dictus ab leV 0
M agnus de magno, de rerum regm.ine recto R
I Dum nec mare nee possunt cingere coel I
N ec mare navigerum SpUMOSO gurgite valla T
A ut zonre mundi que ltipaot ethers oels A
C larorum vitam qui casu. moribus ilti C
A uxiliante Deo vernabant Bore pereno I
S anetia aggrediar studiis dicere paupe R
T anta tamen digne Ii pauper premia prada T
o moia cum aullus verbis explaDat apert E
S OTSAC ANUUU.C TNAKOllP ONUM SIiNOIUT ACIRTB M.lI

ALDHELM calls this, quadratum carmen, a square
verse. He was not the inventor of these idle fop-

8 Maxima Bib. Vet. PatI'. toDt. :Iiii. po S.
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BOOK penes of versification. Fortunatus and others had
IX. I preceded Aldhelm in this tasteless path, in which

authors endeavour to surprise us, not by the genius
they display, but by the difficulties which they
overcome.

THE poem is not divided into books or chapters.
It consists of two thousand four hundred and forty
three hexameter lines, the last eight of' which are
rhimed; the four first alternately; the others in
couplets. We subjoin them: -

Quis prius in spira monum glomeravit inertem
Idcirco cursim festinat credere Christo
Agnoscen8 propriam tanta virtute salutem
Insuper et meritum cumulavit sanguinis ostro,
Prremia sumpturus cum creli cretibus almi8.
Candida post sequitur cum binis martyra sertie,
Integritas nitidam, nec non et passio rubram
Plumabant pariter macta virtute coronam.4

THE first twenty-two lines of the poem are an
invocation to the Deity. The translations of the
passages which we select, as specimens of his
powers, are made as literal as possible.

Almighty Father! Sovereign of the world I
Whose word the lucid summits of the sky
With 8tars adorn'd, and earth's foundation8 fram'd;
Who ting'd with purple flowers the lonely heath ;
And check'd the wandering billows of the main,
Lest o'er the lands the foamy waves 8hould rage
(Hence rocks abrupt the swelling surge controul) :
Thou cheer'st the cultured fields with gelid 8tre8D18;
And with thy dropping clouds the corn distends :
Thine orbs oflight expel night's dreary shade;
Titan the day, and Cynthia tends the night:
From thee what tribes the fields of ocean roam,
What scaly hosts in the blue Whirlpools play I
The limpid air with fluttering crowds abounds,

4 Maxima Bib. Vet. Patr. tom. xiii. p. 19.
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Whose prattling beakl their joyful carolt pour,
And hail thee 81 the universal Lord:
Give, Merciful I thine aid, that I may learn
To ling the glorious actions of thy saiDu. 6

• • • • • •
I seek not rUltic verse, nor court the NineS,

Nor from Cutalia's nymphl their metres uk,
Said erst to guard the Heliconian hill.
Nor, Phebus I need I thy loquacious tongue,
Whom fair Latona bore on Delos' isle-
111 rather preIS the thunderer with my prayerl,
Who gave to man the le880ni of his word ;
Words from the WoaD I uk, whom David sang,

6 Omnip0teD8 genitor mUDdum ditioDe gubernans
Lucida Btelligeri qui condia culmina erell,
Nee nOD telluril formu fundamiDa verbo:
Pallida purpureo pingil qui flore vireta :
Sic quoque fluctivagi refrenaa ClIerula ponti,
Mergere De valeant terrarum llttora lymphis,
Sed tumidOl frangunt fluctus obBtacula rupis :
Arvorum geUdo qui cultus fonte rigabia,
Et BegCtum glumu nimbosis imbribus auges,
Qui latebraa mundi geminato sidere demis ;
Nempe diem Titan et noctem Cynthia comito
Piscibus equoreOl qui campos piDquibull oruu,
Squamigeraa formanain glauco gurgite turmaa
Limpida prrepetibus, lie comples aera catervis,
Garrula qne rOItris resoDantes cantiee pipaDt
Atque creatorem divena voce fatentor.
Da priue auxilium, clemens, nt cannina poIIim
IDdita Sanctorum modulari geeta priorum.

Maxima Bib. Vet. Patr. tom. xiii. p.8.

S Non rogo ruricolaa versus, et commata mU8&8
Non peto CastaUdas metrorum cantica nymphas
Quu dicunt Helicona jugum servare supemum,
Nee precor, ut Phrebus linguam sermone loquacem
Dedat, quem Delo peperit Latona creatrlx-
Sed potiue Ditar precibus pulaare Tonantem,
Qui nobis placidi comert oracula Verbi,
Verbum de verbo peto, hoc Psalmista caDebat,
Corde patrill genitum, quod proles unica coDstat,
Quo pater OmDipotens per mundum CUDcta creavU.
Sic patl:is et prollil dignetur Spiritus almWl
Auilium f.rasili clementer dedel'e servo.
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Sole oftiprlng at the Father; and by whom
Th' Almighty Sire- et"e8&ed all we know ;
So may their pcious inspiration deign
To aid their feeble S8J'l'8Ilt in hie lay.

HE opens his BUbject by telling U!J that there are
three descriptions of persons to whom the praise of
chastity belongs: the married who live virtuously;
the married who live as if they were single; and
they who keep in the virgin state. After above an
hundred lines in praise of virginity, he proceeds to
describe forty-five characters who distinguished the
state which he prefers; and this biographical pa
negyric fonns the substance of his poom. Most of
his applauded personages are only known in the
calendars of the Romish church. Some of his
images, common-places, and examples, shall be
quoted.

AMID his wild and diffiIse panegyric on virginity,
the following images occur: -

Now let ray 'Q1'8e& nIl the ran'" Sowers,
And weave the vir~n erowBI which ~ce the geecI ;
What can more charm celestiala in our con6ict,
Than the pure breast by modest virtue ruled? 7

• • • • * • •
The chaste who blameJeaa keep unsullied fame
Tl'8DllCend all ether worth, all other praise.;
The Spirit high-enthroned has made their hearts
His sacred temple. s
• • • • • * •

7 Nunc igitar raros d'ecerpant carmina flores
E quia virginfl88 valeant fabricare coronas
Quid plus celicolu juvat in certamine nostro
Quam integritatis amar regnans in pectore puro?

8 Virginitas caatum servans Bine crimine canneD.
Cetera virtutum vincit pneconia laude;
Bpiritua altitbroDi templum sibi vindlcat almuB.
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For chastity is ndiMlt .. d»e gema
Which deck tile crown of the EtemIll Kag:
It tramples OD the joys of vicioUi life,
And from tJ. hem uproots the wish impure.
The yellow metal wbic:h adoma the werld
Springs hID the miry cbamber. of the eanb:
So the pure lOul, iu ilDllgtl, takes ita birth
From cal'Jl&1 paWOlli of terreltrial Jove.
And .. the l'OIIe excels the TyriaD dye-,
And all the gaady colour. werk'd by art I
AI the pale earth the hacid gem creatu
In rUitic soila beoeath the dulty glebe I

As yellow flowers ahoot gaily from the com,
When spriDg reviYel the ~rminatingearth I

So sacred chutity, the de... delight
Of all the cou-ie& ei beaven, is born
From the foul appetitel of worklly life. II
• • • • • *
And as the vine, whose spreading branches, bent
With stores immense, the dreleer's knife despoils,
EQts the glory of the fruitful fielde ;
And as the .tars confeu th' all-giorioul ray,
When in his pathe oblique the SUft rolls round,
Transcending all the orbl which grace the poles :
So Chastity, companion of the blesl'd,

•
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• VlJ'ginitaa fulget luceJll, ut gemma corona,
Que caput II:terni pnecingit .temmate regiI :
Bee wcat pedibua spurClll: conllOrtia vita :
Funditua extirpana petulantia gaudia camiL
Auri mat.eriem fulri, obrimmque metallum
Ex quibus omatur pnesentia machina DI.llI1d4
Glarea de pmio prodidit sordida tene.
Sic casta iDtegritu auri flaventia imago
Gignitur e spurca terreni came parentiB.
U t rosa Puniceo tincturu murice c:unctu
Coccineosque simul prlllcellit rubra colore&.
Pallida purpureas ut gignit glarea gemmas,
Pulverulenta tegit quas spurci glebula ruris;
Ut dOlI daveacens scandit de cortice corni
Tempore vernali, dum promit germina tellua;
Sic sacra virginitas c<Elorum grata colonia
Corpore de spurco sumit primordia rite.

Maxima Bib. Vet. Patr. tom. xiii. p.40.
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BOOK Excelling, meekly, every saintly worth,
IX. Is hail'd the queen of all the virtues here. 10

• • • • • • •
The chastity which rules the virtuous frame,
A virgin flower which blooms unhurt in age,
Falls not to earth, nor sheds its changing leaves.
Behold the lilies waving in the fields,
The crimson rose, sweet blushing on the bank,
Which crowns the conquering wrestler, and becomes
The garland for the victor in the course :
So purity, subduing rebel nature.
Wins the fair diadem which Christ awards. 11

• • • • • • •
The peacock's many-colour'd plumage waves,
And the soft circles glow with Tyrian dyes :
Its tawny beauties, and its graceful form
Surpass the proudest labours of our skill. I~

WE may add from the same poem his description
of the destruction of paganism, as exhibiting the
degree of his powers of poetical composition :-

10 Vinea frugiferia ut constat gloria campis,
Pampinus immenlOa dum gignit palmite OOtros,
Vinitor exapoliat frondentea falcibua antea:
Sidera pneclaro cedunt ut lumina aoli,
Lustrat dum terrae obliquo tramite Titan,
Cuncta aupernorum convincena lUitra polorum :
Sic quoque virginitaa que sanctoa indita comit,
Omnia aanctorum tranacendana premia aupplex
Integritaa quoque virtutum regina vocatur.

Maxima Bib. Vet. Patr. tom. xiii. p.40.
11 Integritaa anime regnana in corpore caato

FIOI eat virgineul, qui neacit damna aeneetle.
Nee cadit in terram ceo fronde ligustra fatiscunt.
Ceruite feeundia ut vernent lilia aulcis,
Et rosa sanguineo per dumos Hore rubeacal.
Ex quibus oruatus qui vincit forte paleatrill,
Accipit in circo victor certamine, Berta.
Haud aeena integritaa devicta carne rebe1li.
Pulchru geatabit Christo regnante coronu. Ibid.

I~ Quanquam versicolor HavllllC&t penna pavonis
Et teretea rutilent plua rubro murice cycli,
Cujua formosa species et fuba venuataa
Omnia fabrorum porro molimina vincil.

Maxima Bib. Vet. Patr. tom. xiii. p.40.
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Not Mars, the lord of wounds, who scatters round
The seeda of war, and filii the rancorous heart
With Gorgon poisons, can auist his fanes;
Nor Venus can avail, nor her vile boy.
The golden ltatues of Minerva fall,
Tho' fooll proclaim her goddesl of the arts;
Nor he for whom, as ancient fidionl sing,
The leafy vines their precious branches spread,
Can prop the columns nodding with their goda.
The marbles tremble with terrific crash,
And the vast fabric rushel into dust.
Ev'n Neptune, rumour'd sovereign of the W&Vet,

Who by his swelling billows rules the main,
He cannot save his sculptured effigies,
WhOle marble brows the golden leaves surround,
Not ev'n Alcides, who the centaurs crush'd,
And dared the fiery breath of prowling Cacus,
When from his throat hil worda in flames were poured,
Tho' his right hand the dreadful club may grasp,
Can shield hil temples when the Christian prayl.IS

13 Non Man vulniftCUI qui belli lemma ~t;
Rancida Gorgoneia inlpirana corda veDeDia
DeJubri ltamil potnit 1Ucc:urrere parmia.
Nee VenuI, aut Veneril prodelt Ipurclaima pro_
Aurea lturnuntur fundo limulacra Minerve,
Quamque deam ltolidi dixerunt ute poteDtem:
N ec BaCchUi valuit, cui Crondent palmite viUll,
Ut re(erunt Calao veterum figmenta Iibr011J1D,
Numine nutantell Cani fulcire columDM.
Bed titubant templi tl'emebundia marmora CJ'UItiI.
Et ruit in pl"lllcepe telllelli.Cabrica fraedl.
Neptunul Cama dietul regnator aquarum;
Qui regit imperium ponti turgentiboa undia,
Falau effigies, quu glauco marmore ICUlpunt,
Aurea seu Culva quu omant petala hon.,
Haud valuit veterum tunc lIU8tentare deorum.
Alcidea Certnr Centauri vietor opimuI,
Flammea qui preaait latronil ftamina Caci.
Quamvis fumoail ructaret ftabra loqUelil.,
Herculil in crypta Bed torquet dextera clavam
Nee tamen in templo rigida virtute reaultat,
Que Camulus Christi auppJex oramina fUdis.

Maxima Bib. Vet. Patr. tom. xiii, p. 12.
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BOOK ONE ollie.' example will be a sufficient specimen
__I....X_. .J of his De Lande Virginnm. Two sisters were

condemned for refusing to sacrifice to idols. One
was punished first in the presence of the other,
with the hope that her constancy might be af.
fected by her sister's suffering. Instead of this
event, Secunda's speech is thus I'epresented by
Aldhelm: -

Firmly she said, " Secuoda ne'er will tremble I

Bring all your bleod-atai.D.'d tortMreat~ epfIN8a m.,
Your fires, your lworda, your scourgea red with &ore,
Your clubs, your COl'de, ,oor atones that pour .-e hsil;
Bring aU your cruel iustrumenta .f pein ;
Yet, conqu'rilJl All IOnaeDtors will I triumph.
As many JBeIII)S of dea&~ 1)'08 fiel'cMy &ame.
~ U18By cI'Gwnlo in heav'n'. bright p1aina ..ill ble...... 14

HIS poem tc De Octo principalibus Vitiis," or
on the eight principal vices, opens with an allusion
to the preceding poem:-

Thus have I lung the praisee of the aaiw~

. Whose fame re-echees round the eoncave sky.
Now mUd the verse the mighty battles paint,
Waged by the ~ces; which from virgin tribea
Withhold the kingdoms of celestial joy,
And shut the portals of their lucid walla. 15

14 N,m llOnetanter ait, .. J1unquam tremebunda Seetmda:
Adfer cuncta lIimal nobill tMmenta ementa;
Ignea et macheras tt rubras 't'ibJce Yirgu,
Restes et fuste'B duta grandine sua.
Quot tu pammun genera crudeliter i1Ifers,
Alit ego tanta ftlnlftl 't'ieto tIortore troptea,
Quot tu toneinnlll ei'udi dillerimina I1!thi
Tot nOB in supera numerabimu~ aree coronall.

Maxima Bib. Vet. Patr. tom. )(fii. p. 18.
Digestis ~tur sanctorum Jandibus almis,

Quorum rumores lIub cl2li culmine ilagrant ;
Restat, ut ingentes depromant carmina pugnas,
Ex vitiis precedenteB, virtutibns atque
VirgillibWl Christi, qUill creJir~ negabll.nt,
Florida luciflulI! claudentes limina porta!. Ibid. p. 19.
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THIS poem contains four hundred and fifty-eight
Latin hexameters. After an introduction of some
length, it treats of th-e eight vices in this order:
gluttony, luxury, avarice, anger, despair, slothful.
ness, vain-glory, pride. It closes with a diffuse
peroration.

HIS allegorical introduction begins with these
lines: -

The crowding legions gather to the war,
Juatice' fair friends, ud virtue'. holy troops ;
'Gainlt th.., the ncea fix tileit' camp. Jllldip,
And whirl their tbick'Di.~ I,.... of........
The rival combat glows, the bemsera "1,
And the loud claop of the trumpet roue. II

ON luxury he exclaima: -

Indecent word. from this hue monlter Iprins,
From him scurrility and folly'. gibel i •
Love, frivolous deceiver! and exceu.
Oh what illustrious men I how great, how many I
Has this fierce enemy thruat dowlll to bellI
Yet could he not, though mask'd in ~ill sh8pe,
From Joseph tear the excelling palm ofvirtne;
When the voluptuous net the fair one wove,
He .purn'd her charms, and from his garment fled i

By this he well deserved the throne of Memphis. 17

18 Ecce catervatim glomerant ad bella phalangea,
JUStitiE comites et virtutum sgroina sancta,
His advel'&!intur vitiorum castra maligna,
Spissa nefandarum qUE torquent spicula rerum,
lEmula ceu pugnat populorum pugna duorum,
Dum vexilla ferunt et clangit classica salpix.

Maxima Bib. Vet. Patr. tom. xiii. p. ]9.
17 Ex hoc nascuntur monslro turpissima verba,

Nec non scurrifitas et SCEVO ludicra gestu,
Frivolus, et fallax amor, ac petulantia luxus.
o quant08 qualesve viros, et laude celebres,
HEc Bellona feros sub triatia Tartars trusit !
Non lic egregium virtutis perdere palmam
Forma venustatia vllult compeI1ere- Joseph,

B B ~
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HIS declaration on avarice is in these phrases: -
Next avarice leads the war, and heads a band

Of dense array, conductress of the fight;
She not alone the public street« pervades
With blood-stain'd arms, and shafts in poison dipp'd.
Her base companions follow - muds and thefts,
A thousand lies, and actions false and vile;
Bale appetites of gain, and perjuries throng:
The hosts of rapine, stain'd with every crime,
Heedlel!s of oaths, joined in an ardent band. IS

HIS first verses on anger are: -
Ferocious wrath the fourth battalion calIlI,

And, always raging, hurries to the fight;
He breaks the pious peace of brothers' love,
And goads their jarring minds to mutual war;
Hence impious slaughters - hence the ,houta of rap 
And gnashing indignation clamours loud. III

ON vain-glory he exclaims:lO: -

Qui dominam spreTit nectentem retia luxu.,
Et ItUpnun fugien. pepli velamina liquit :
Ideirco felix meruit Memphitiea .ceptra.

Maxima Bib. Vetr. Patr. tom. xiii. p.20.
III POit Philargyria produrit tertia belIum,-

Bec ductrix pugne Itipatur milite denIO.
Non lOla graditur per publica Itrata pedeatri.,
Arma cruenta feren. et spicula lita 'l'eneDO.

Hec comitell prav08, itidem mendacia mill!!,
Fraudea et furea, ac falBi. frivola gettil,
Appetitu. turpil lucri et perjuria inepte,
Atque rapinarum maculat08 crimine questu.,
Conglobat in cuneum cum fallil teIltibua arden.. Ibid.

19 Alt vero quartam trux congregat ira eatervam,
Que 8l!ffiper furibunda cupit dillcrimina belli :
Et ciet ad pugnam mentes dillcordia fralrum,
Dum copulate pie dilrumpit fredera pacia,
Ex hoc naacuntur cedes cum atrage nefude
Et clamor Yoei., Bimul indignatio f'rendenll. Ibid.

:10 0 quam falae IaOO .pondebat frivola mendax,
Ut conceaa rudill fUlcaret munera vitle,
Nonne Util foret, ut quadro cum cardine mundua,
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How the false thief his lying promise pours,
To darken aU the solid bliu of life !
And can it not suftice that this fair world,
Which round the pole in devioul motion glides,
Exists to gratify all human needs?
Must heav'nly honours earth's trail children grasp?
What crimea, what wrong, to wretched mortals spring
From the vain passion of transcendent fame I

HIS .LEnigmata may be next considered. Its
poetical prologue presents to us a curious instance
of that fantastic and difficult versification which
some men in former times pursued. Both the
beginning and the final letters of the thirty.six
hexameters which compose it, present to us, in
succession, one of this sentence: "Aldhelmu8
cecinit millenis versibus odas."

Arbiter, Ietherio Jupiter qui regmine sceptr A
L uci6uum que simul cmli regale tribuna L
o isponis, moderans eeternis legibus iIlu D
H orrida nam multans torsi.ti membra Behemot H
E x alto quondam rueret dum luridus arc E
L impida dictanti metrorum carmina prlellu L
M unera nunc largire: rudis quo pandere reru M
V ersibua eenigmata queam clandestina fat U.
S i Deus indignia tua gratis dona rependi S
C astalidaa nymphas nOll clama cantibus istu C
E xamen neque spargebat mihi nectar in or E,
C inthi eic nunquam perlustro cacumina, sed ne C
I n ParnaslO procubui, nee somnia vid I.
N am mihi versificum poterit Deus addere carme N
I nspirans stolide pia gratis munera ment I.
T angit si mentem, molt laudem corda rependun T
M etrica: nam Moysen declarant carmina vate M

Quem vertigo poll longia anfractibu. ambit,
Usibua humaDill servil'et rite per rerum,
lofula terrenoe IIi creli oomat aulumnoe ?
Hen acelus, bell fsciDUI, milleri. mortalibus anum!
Et hoc ex vaDa praertim gloria fretus !

Maxima Bib. Vet. Patr. tom. xiii. p.21.
B B 8
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J am dudum ceciniae celebri. "'exilla tropal I
L ate per populos inlustria, qua nitidus So L
L ustrat ab Oceani jam tollen. gurgite ••. L
E t Psalmista canells metrorum carmina voc E
N atum divino promit generamine nume N
I n ewlis pritll exortum. quam Lucifer orb I
8 pIe&dida fonnatia fudisset lumina .lI!cli S.
V erum si fuerint bene hIltc amigmata yen U
E xplosis penitus nevis et rusticitat E
R itu dactilioo recte decursa nee erro R
8 eduxit villa specie molimina meoti S ;
I ncipiam potiQrll; leU DeQS arida seN 1,
B elligero quondam qui vires tradidit Jo B,
Viscera perpetui roris Iii repleat haust U.
~ icds nam laticis' dnxisti cautibus amne S
o lim! cmn cuneus transgrel80 ID6rmore rubr 0
D esertum penetrat: cecinit quod carmine Davi D
A ree poli genitor servas qui aecula cWlet A
S olverejam scelerum noxas dignare nefanda 8. 21

THESE renigmata consist of' twenty tetrastica, or
stanzas. of four lines, on various subjects; as the
earth, the wind, clouds, nature, the rainbow, the
moon, fortune~ salt, the nettIe, and such like-of
fourteen peotasticha of five lines, of thirteen, hex
asticha of six lines each, nineteen stanzl\8 of seven
lines, ten of eight lines, eleven of nine lines, and
thirteen of ten lines each.

IN the collection of Boniface's letterl4 there is a
singular Latin poem in rime, entitled the poem
of Aldhelm, Cannen Aldhelmi.

As the rimes of this composition are ~ore re
markable ~an its poetry, I will cite the first few
lines, with a prose translation in the notes: -

Lector caste catholiee
Atque abieS athletice

Tws pulsatus preoibu8
Obnixe ilagitantibus

21 MaxilU Bib. Vet. Patr. tom. xiii. p.28.



D.l tre.' mundi macbina
Sub ventorum Qlonarchia.
Ecce nocturno tempore
Orto brumali turbine
QYlttieM terram tempestai
TUI'babet Dtque vMWas
Cum fracti venti fmdere
Baccharentur ia ~here

Et rupto retinaculo
De88l!virent in 88I!culo.:n

ANGLO.SAXONS.

Hy~ carmon QIleini
Atque reapollSll reddidi
Sicut pridem pepigeram
Quando profectus fueram
Usque dirlUJl Demnoniam
Per careJltell1 ComlibiMm
Florwentis ceapitibu.&
Et fllecundis graminibus
Elementa inormia
Atque facta informia
Quau&ntv wb Ietherea
Corlvexa caili carura

This poem contains two hundred and four lines in
this measure.

BUT Aldhelm is al80 remarkable for having given
us a direct testimony of the use of rime in England
before the year 700. In his treatise" De Laudibu8
Virginitatis," he says-

" It may be expressed not unsuitably in rhimed verse (Car.
mine rythmico) 1-

ebr_s pBBllus patibulo,
Atque ileri 1niDu1o;
Virginem virgo .irgini 1Il

Commendahllt tut.minl.
, I

This clear aud decisi,ve te.tltiroony d.e.m'OYli the
favourite eptem of our men of letters, that the
use of rime in Europe carne from the Arabs

22 c< Chaste catholic reader, and strenuous friend i urged by JOur
prayers, eame.st1y intreating me, I have composed a poem, and returned
an answer, as I formerly agreed tD do, when I went tD dismal Devon
shire, through Comwall, .aid of io1ffri~turfl1lncliruidW ~.... 'nte
vast elements are skUen .nder the ldherea' MlftX chamhet of the
sky, while the macmDlf.f *e,world tremWelUl1Ider &he 1IMM1'cby of
the winds. Lo I in the Dight, waen cite wintr" wbirhrilld INs risen,
the tempest .halcel theeartb, eod 4eaoJation terriftea; whea the bur.t
ing winds rage in the air, and, haYiIlg brokftJ tlIrough tI1eir tonflne_
ment, madden on Ilbe earlh:'

23 Aldhelm De Laud. 8. 7. p. 297. Whart. ed. 161}8. See further
on this IUbject the E8II&Y8 on Rbillle in the Arcbeo1o«ia, rol. xiv.
p.168-iO".
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in Spain. Aldhelm used it before they entered
Spain; and the ancient Welsh bards long before
Aldhelm.

OUR venerable BEDE attempted Latin poetry,
but the Muses did not smile upon his efforts. His
compositions comprise some hymns, some elegiac
poetry, and the life of St. Cuthbert in hexameter
verse.

THIS Life consists of a preface and forty-six
chapters, which include nine hundred and seventy
nine lines. It has little other merit than that
of an Anglo-Saxon labouring at Latin prosody in
the dark period of'the seventh century. It has not
the vigour or the fancy which occasionally appear
in Aldhelm's versification; and therefore a few
passages only will be quoted.

. HE begins in this humble style: -

That many lights should shine in eyery age
T illume the loathsome shades of human night
With his celestial Bame, the Lord permits :
And tho' our light supreme is Christ divine,
Yet God has sent his saints with humbler rays
To bum within his church. With sacred fire,
Loye fills their minda, and Zeal inflames their speech.
He spreads his numerous torches thro' the world,
That the new rays of burning faith, diffused
With starry virtues, every land may fill. 24

HIS invocation is much inferior to Aldhelm's :-

24 Multa suil Dominus fulgeecere lumina aeclil
Donavit, tetricu bumane nocal ut umbraa
Lustraret divina poll de culmine ftamma.
Et llcet ipee deo natus de lumine ChristUI
Lux lit lumma, Deus aanctos quoque jure lucerne
Eccleaie rutilare dedit, quibus igne magistro
Bensibus instet amor, llerlDonibul eltuat ardor,
Multiftd08 varium lycbnos qui sparsit in orbern.
Ut cunctum nova lux fidei face fusa sub nem
Omnia aideris 'firtutibus arva repleret. Smith's Bede, p. 268.
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Aid me, Supreme I the Spirit'B gifts proceed
From thee; and none can fitly Bing thy grace
Without thy help. Oh, thou I who tongue- of flame
Erst gave, now send the treasures of thy word
To him who sings thy giftsl ll6

THE following legend is selected as a specimen
of the general style of the narration: -

The youth now bent beneath a Budden pain, 28

And led hiB languid footsteps with a pine.
When on a day as in the air he placed
His weary limbe, and meek yet mourning lay,
An honeman clothed in snowy garments came,
And graceful as a courser: - He &aluted
The youth reclined, who offered his obeisance.
" My prompt attentions should be gladly paid
To you - if grievous pains did not withhold me :

2i Tu, rogo, summe, juva, donorum spiritull auctor,
Te sine Dam digne fad tua gratia n8liCit.
Flammivomiaque IOles dare qui nova famina linguia
Munera da verbi linguE tua dona canenu.

Smith's Bede, p.268.
38 ParmlUI interea aubiti dilCrimine morbi

Plectitur, atque regit veatiga languida pino.
Cumque die quadam lub divo feua localllet
Membra dolens IOlnl mitis puer, ecce repente
Venit eques niveo venerandu tegmine, nec non
Gratia comipedi amilis, recubumque ulutat,
Oblequium sibi ferre rogans. Cui talia reddit,
" Oblequiia nunc iple tois adaistere promptua
Vellem, in diro prem~etur compede greuua.
Nam tumet ecce genu, nullil quod cura medentum
Tempore jam multo valuit mollire lagonis."
Deailit boapea equo, palpat genu eedulus Egrum,
Sic fatUI: «SimilE nitidam cum laete farinam
Olla coquat pariter Eerventis in igne culinE.
Hacque istum calida sanandus-fllunge tumorem."
HEC memoranl conecendit equum, quo venerat, Ulo
Calle domum remeans. Monitus medicina secuta eat,
Agnovitque sacer medicum venisle_supemi
Judicis a IOlio summo, qui munere claU808
Reetituit mu. pilCis de feIle TobiE.

Smith's Bede, p. 269, 270.
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BOOK See how my knee is sweU'd- 00 leech', cere
IX. Thro' a long lapse of time bas sooth'd tile evil."

Straight leaped the atranger fNID hi, bGrae, and etrok'd
The part. d,iaeased, thus counselling: "The ftOlK
Of wheat and milk boil quicldy on the fire,
And spread the mixture warm upon the tumour."
Remounting then he took the road he came ;
And Cuthbert used his medicine, and found
That his physician from th' exalted throne
Of the Supreme had come, and eased his pain,
As with the fish's gall he once restored
The light to poor Tobias.

THERE are some hymns of Bede remaining. The
hymn on the year deserves our peculiar notice, as
it shows that he also used rime, and gives addi
tional support to t1lat column of evidence which
enabled me to trace the use of rime into the fourth
century.

THE first part of the hymn on the year consists
of a few hexameters, some of which seem to have
been meant to rime. These are succeeded by
fifty-eight lines, which correctly rime in couplets,
and which are not hexameters. They are not
worth a translation, being only curious for their
rimes. I add the first twel\"(~.

Annus solis continetur qUBtuor temporibus,
Ac deinde adimpletur duodecim meneibue.
Quinquagin1a et duabus currit hebdomadibus
Trecentenis sexaginta atque quinque diebus.
Sed excepta quarta parte noctia atque diei
QUill dierum superesse cernitur serie.
De quadrante post annorum bis binorum terminum,
Calculantes colligendum decreverlHlt biMextum.
Hinc annorum diversutur longe latitudines
Quorum quidam embolismi, quidam fiunt communes,
Brevis quippe qui vocant communis lunaribus
Solis semper duodenis terminatur mensibus.
Longus autem qui omnino embo1ismu8 dicitur
Lune tribus atque decem cursibus colIigitur



Brevioria anni totliS terminatur cirCUJWI
Trecentenis quinquaginta ac quatuor diebWl,
Longus vero lunre annus in dierum termino
Continetur trecenteno, octogeno, quatemo. 27

IN the same poem he frequently makes hi. heKa.
meters rime.

IN another part of the same poem he introduces
a series of middle rimes; as,-

AdYentam domini, non est celebrare Deeembri,
POit tern. nonu, neque quinto ante caI1mdu,
PIoIICba nee ODden., Apnlis ante calenda.,
Nee poet septenu, Maw nlet ealC calenda,
Virgo puerperia, dedit anna signa secundo,
lIn. megni cyeti, modo bis revolvit ••..
Triginta que duos, quingentoa qui tenet anoos,
Illius angeJiei, dMrtee paachalia eycli,
Qui eonstat denia, annia aimul atque novenis. 28

The comma marks the position of the rniddJe rime.
He adds thirty..si.x more lines of thiB sort.

WE have also of Betie's a long poem on the
martyr Justin. The beginning may be given to
show its form.

CHAP.
v.

Quando Christus Deua nOiter QuatenllS totius orbis
Natus est ex virgine Pieret descriptio.
Edictum Imperiale Nimirum quia in came
Per mundum inaonuit, Tunc ille apparuit.~

BoNIFACE, . the Anglo-Saxon who went a
devoted missionary to Gennany, and, after

self. Latin"
Poetryol

con. Boniface.

27 Bedl!! Opera.. tom. i. p. 4.76. That &de bad obMrved die mid
dle,or what have been called Leonine rimes. is clear from his adducing
one .. a specimen how poets use the figure Homl!!oleuton:-

" Poete hoc modo .
Pervia divisi, pa~erunt Cl!!rula ponti." Tom. i. Op. p.62.

28 DedI!! Opera. tom. i. p. 4805. Simeon Dun., p. 96., quotel a IonS
poem of Bede, on the day of judgment, in hexameter LatiA .,.ent.

fi Bede, kim. iii. p. 867.
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verting one hundred thousand from their idolatry,
was murdered in 755, attempted poetry. Some
of the verses which he subjoined to his epistolary
correspondence yet remain to us. In the following,
the middle lines represent an acrostic of the name
of the friend to whom he writes. It is in Latin
rimes. The acrostic begins when he mentions his
friend's name:
Vale frater, Borentibus Dominum qUill semper chona
Juventutis cum viribus: Verum comunt angelicil.
Ot Boreas cum Domino Qua rex regum perpetuo
In sempitemo solio Cives ditat in llleculo
Qua martyres in cuneo Ieonisma sic cherubin
Regem canunt lethereo Ut et gestes cum serapbin
Prophetlll ap08tolicis Editus apostolorum
Consonnbunt et laudibull Filiull prophetarum
Nitharde nunc nigerrima Summa sede ut gaudeas.
Imi cosmi cantagia Unaque simul fulgeaa
Temme faulte Tartarea Excelsi regni prremia
HIeC contra hunc lupplicia Lucidus caples aurea
.Alta que super lethera In que throno lethereo
Rimari petens agmina Chriatum laudes preconia. ao

ON another occasion he closes a letter to pope
Gregory with six complimentary hexameters. at

Boniface is once called by a contemporary the
client of Aldhelm. 82

AMONG the correspondents of Boniface we find
some poets. Leobgitha, an Anglo-Saxon lady,
closes a letter to him with these four verses, which
re curious for being rimed hexameters:a

Arbiter omnipotenl, solus qui cuncta creavit
In regno patris, semper qui lumine fulget.
Quia jugiter Bagrans, lic regnet gloria Christi
Illlesum servet semper te jure perenni.3.'

80 Maxima Bib. Patrum, xiii. p. 70. They contain nothing worth
tranalating.

81 Ibid. p. 126. :12 Ibid. p.98. 83 Ibid. p. 88.
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Th' Almighty Judge, who in his Father's realms
Created all, and shines with endless light,
May be in glory reign, and thee preserve
In everlasting aafety and delight.

She introduces these verses with a letter, of which
a few paragraphs may be ReJected. u I ask your
clemency to condescend to recollect the friendship
which some time ago you had for my father. His
name was Tinne; he lived in the western parts,
and died about eight years ago. I beg you not to
refuse to offer up prayers to God for his soul. My
mother desires also to be remembered to you.
Her name is Ebbe. She is related to you, and
lives now very laboriously, and has been long
oppressed with great infirmity. I am the only
daughter of my parents, and I wish, though I am
unworthy, that I may deserve to have you for my
brother; because in none of the human race have
I so much confidence as in you. I have en·
deavoured to compose these under-written verses
according to the discipline of poetical tradition,
not confident with boldness, but desiring to excite
the rudiments of your elegant mind, and wanting
your help. I learnt this art from the tuition of
Eadburga, who did not cease to meditate the sa·
cred law."

C..£NA, an Anglo-Saxon archbishop, another of or C.na.

the correspondents of the German missionary, au·
nexes to a letter which he wrote to Lullus six
lines, which are hexameters, but rime in the mid·
die of each line:

Vivendo felix Christi laurate triumphis
Vita tuis, seclo specimen, charissime <:<210,
Justitiae cultor, verus pietatis amator,
Defendens vigili sancta tutamine mandraa
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Puca Borigeria pllDdene pnedulci& ca.
Judice centenoa pol1aDa venieoti maoiplos.lM

There is no more of his poetry extant.

ETHILWALD, the friend and pupil of Aldhelm,
was also a poet in this period. There is a letter
from Aldhelm to his beloved son and pupil ~thel
wald yet extant. There is another from the disciple
to his master, conceived in terms of great affection
and respect, in which he says that he has sent
three poems in two different species of poetry;
one in heroic verse, the hexameter and penta
meter, in seventy verses; another not formed on
quantity, 'but consisting of eight syllables in every
line, and one and the same letter, adapted to simi.
lar cross paths of lines; the third made in similar
lines of verses and syllables, on the transmarine
journey of Boniface. 86

THERE are no poems immediately subjoined to
the letter, but within three pages some poems fol
low which seem to be some of those described by
Ethilwald. We infer this, because the last pur
ports by its contents to be written by Ethilwald 85,

and the one preceding it speaks of Aldhelm!1, as

8<t Maxima Bib. Pat. p.lU. 36 Ibid. IS.98.
86 Vale, vale, fldillSime,

Phile Christi charissime
Quem in cordis cubiculo
Cingo amerit vinculo -
Salutatia lupplicibua
lEthelwaldi cum vocibua.

Farewell, farewell, most faithful friend, most dear to Christ; whom
in the chamber of my heart I mrround with the bond of love - die
humble voice of Etbilwald having saluted thee.

MaJlima Bib. Pat. po 98.
17 Althelmum nam altiuimum

Cano atque clari88imum.
For I ling Aldhelm, the most lofty and most illustrious.

Ibid. p.98.
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if it were addressed to him. Both are in the sin- CHAP.
gular sort of verse above described. L v. ,/

THIS singular versification seems to be a pecu
liar alliteration, which these passages ilIustrate:-

Summum IAtorem eolia Curvato colli cervicem
Sedet qui per Illthralia - Capitis atque verticem,
euncta cement caeumine Titubanti tutamina
CC210rum summo lumine - Tribuat per solamina
Saero IBDcta sublimitet' Neque nocet nitoribos
Suffragans manus fortiter. - Nemerosil celpitibus
Caput candescens crinibul Rurls rigati rivula
CingUDt capilli nitidis : - Roacidi roris sedulo.

THESE poems are more remarkable for these syl
labic difficulties of versification than for any other
quality, except the absence of the true poetical
genius.

THE rimed poems which we have cited from
Aldhelm, Bede, Boniface, Leobgitha, Crena, and
Ethilwald, all Anglo-Saxons who wrote before and
between 700 aDd 750, show that the use of rime
was a favourite amusement among the Anglo
Saxons, at this period, in their Latin poetry.

ALCUIN was another poet who contributed to Alculu',

adorn the eighth century. Some of his poema have Letiu

been printed among thole of Walafrid Strabo, poetry.

which his editor, Du Chesne, has noticed. He has
left many poetical compositions, among which his
verses to Charlemagne, and his religious and moral
poetry, form the principal part. He sometimes
rimes, as in this poem, of which the loose measure
reminds us of Swift's petition:-
Quam imprimis speciosa quadriga: homo, leo, vitulus et aquila.
Septuaginta unum per capitula colloquuntur de domino paria.
In .ecunda SublequuDtur protinus homo, leo loquitur et vitulul
Quibul iDest ordinate pOllitus decimus atque Dovem numerus. 38

38 Alb. Opera. ed. Dn Ch. p. 1686,
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BOOK Sixteen more lines follow, rImIng in the same
IX. manner.

THE following poem we may call a religious
sonnet. I quote it, because, as all the lines but
two rime together at different distances, I think
it an early specimen of that sort of rime which af.
terwards became improved into the sonnet:

Qui OO!li cupit portas intrare patentes,
Sepius hunc pedibus intret et ipse suis.
Haec est perpetuae venienti porta salutis,
Hoc est lucis iter et viajam veniae.
Haec domus alma Dei, hic sunt thesaura tonantiJ,
Sanetorum multae reliquiae que patrum.
Idcirco ingrediens devota mente viator,
Sterne solo membra, pectore carpe polum.
Hic Deus, hie sancti tibi spes, hic terra salutis.
Sit conjuncta tuo pectore firma fides. 311

Who seeks to enter heaven's expanded gates,
Must oft within these sacred walls attend;
Here is the gate of ever-during bliss,
The path of light, of pardon, and of peace,
The house of God, the treasures ofhis power,
And num'rous relics of the holiest men.
With mind devoted, traveller, enter here;
Here spread your limbs, and fill your heart with heav'n;
Here sacred hopes, here God himself awaits thee,
If steadfast faith thy humble mind control.

IN anothel' poem, on a lady building a tern pie,
who was one of the correspondents of Boniface, he
mentions Ina, the Saxon king, in his way:-

A third ruler received the supreme sceptre,
Whom the nations call In with uncertain cognomen,
Who now governs by right the kingdom of the Saxons.

THERE is another, which seems to have been
meant to rime at different distances:-

88 Alb. Opera. ed. DIl Cb. p. 1697.
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o mortalis homo mortis reminiacere casus
Nil pecude diatas si tantum prospera captas.
Omnia qlllll cemis variarum gaudia rerum
Umbra velut tenuis veloci fine recedunt.
Pnecave non felix ne te dum nescis et audis
QU8I88DS pnecipiti dilSOlvat turbine finis.
Pomge poaeenti victum, vel contege nudum
Et te post obitum sic talia facta beabunt. 40

Mortal! the casualties of death remember!
Ifwealth alone we seek, we are but cattle.
Know! all the various joys which charm below,
Like a light-flying shade will lOOn depart.
Beware I lest in the hour of careleu mirth
The final whirlwind shake thee into ruin.
Go, feed the hungry and the naked clothe!
Such deeds will bleu thee in the grave we loathe.

SOME of his poetry is pleasing. The following
is his address to his cell, when he quitted it for the
worId: 41 _

40 Alb. Opera. ed. Du. Cb. p. 1721.
41 0 mea cella mihi habitatio dulcis amata

Semper in teternum, 0 mea cella, vale.
Undique te cingit ramis resonantibus arbos

Silvula ftorigeris semper onusta comia.
Prata salutiferi& ft9l'ebunt omnia et herbis

Quu medici qUll!J'it dextra salutis ore.
Flumina te cingunt ftorentibus undique ripis,

Retia piscator qua sua tendit ovans.
Pomiferis rlJdolent ramu. tua claustra per hortos,

Lilia cum rosulis candida mixta rubri..
Omne genus volucrum matutinas personat odu

Atque Creatorem laudat in ore deum.
In te penonuit quondam vox alma magiatri,

Qute sacrosophite tradidit ore libros.
In te temporibus certis laus sancta tonantia

Pac:ificoe IOnuit vocibus atque animis.
Te mea ceUa modo lacrymoos plango carurenis,

Atque gemens C&81U pectore plango mOllo
Tu subito quoniam fugisti carmina saturn,

AtlIue ignota manus te modo tota tenet.
Te modo nec Flaccus nec fatis Homerus babebit

Nee pueri MU8&8 per tua tecta canunt.

885
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o my loved cell, sweet dwelling of my lOul,
Must I for ever laY, Dear ilpOt, farewell I
Round thee their shades the lOunding branches spread,
A little wood with flow'ring honours gay;
The bloomiDg meadows wave tbeir healthful h~bs.
Which hands experienced cull to serve mankiDd.
By thee, 'mid flowery banks, the waters glide
Where the glad fishermen their nets ex~nd;
Thy gardens shine with apple-bending boughs,
Where the white }i}ies mingle with the rose ;
Their morning hymns the fealhe.'d tn'bes resouRd,
And warble sweet their great Cream's praise.
Dear cell! in thee my tutor's gentle Yoice
The lore of sacred wisdom often urged ;
In thee at stated times the Thunderer's praise
My heart and voice with eager tribute paid.
Lov'd cellI with tearful songs I shall lament thee,
With moaning breast I shall regret thy charms;
No more thy poet's lay thy shades will cheer,
No more will Homer or' thy Flaccus hail tbee;
No more my boys beneath thy roof will sing,
But unknown hands thy solitudes possess,
Thus sudden fades tlle glory of the age,
Thus all things vanish in perpetual change,
Nought rests eternal or immutable:
The gloomy night obscures the sacred day ;
The chilling winter plucka fair autumn's flowers;
The mournful storm the placid sea confounds;
Youth chases wild the palpitating stag,
While age incumbent totters on its staff.
Ah I wretched we ! who love thee, fickle world I
Thol;l flyest our grasp, and hurriest us to ruin.

Vertitul' OIDue deena secli sic nlllBClue lepeRte,
Omnia mutan&ur ordinilMu varii8.

Nil manet eternum, nil immutabile vere etI~

Obecurat S&CrIlWl nox tenebroaa diem.
Decutit et ftores IRIbito byemslrigida pulchroe

Perturbat placidum et tristior aUFa mare.
Que campia oervos agitabat sacra j1lVenm&

Incumbit fessos mmo baculo senior.
Nos miaeri cur te fugitivum 1RUndus amunus?

Tu fUgis a nobis semper ubique ruens.
Alb. Opera, ed. Du Cb. p. 1781,
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ONE of Alcuin·s fancies in versification was to CHAP.

close his second line with half of the first: v.

Praul amate precor, hac tu diverte viator
Sis memor Albini ut, prellul amate procor:' 43

THERE are several poems, some short, others
longer, in this kind of composition.

MANY of Alcuin's poems are worthy of a perusal.
Some exhibit the flowers of poetry, and some at
tempt tenderness and sensibility with effect. They
are all distinguished by an easy and flowing versi.
fication. Several poems are addressed to his pupil
Charlemagne, and mention- him under the name of
David. with a degree of affection which seldom
approaches the throne. The adulation of a courtly
poet, however, sometimes appears very gross, as
in these lines, in which, alluding to Charlemagne's
love of poetry, he ventures to address him by the
venerable name of the Chian bard:

Dulcie Homere vale, valeat tua vita per evum,
Semper in mternum dulcis Homere vale.

This appears in the same poem with two other
childish lines:

Semper ub~ Yale, die,~ dulcl...DIIrid,
David amor Facci, 1eJIlfM' tIbiftae vale. 41

ONE of his poems consists of six stanzas, each
of six lines. The two first are quoted, because
this poem is very like one of the most common
modes of versifying in the Anglo-Saxon poetry:-

Te homo laudet,
Alme Creator,
Pectore mente,

42 Ibid. p. 1740.

Paci. amore,
Non modo parva,
Pars quia mundi est.

4:> I bid. p. 1742, 1743.
c c 2
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Salus imago,
Magna Creator,
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Mentis in aree
Pectore puro
Dum pie vivit. 44

OF the other Latin poetry of the Anglo-Saxons,
little need be said. We have a few fragments of
some authors, but they deserve a small degree of
consideration. Malmsbury has preserved to us
part of a poem made on Athelstan, probably by a
contemporary, of wl1ich the only curiosity is, that
it is a mixture of final rimes and middle rimes.
Where the poem ceases to rime at the end of his
lines, he proceeds to rime in the middle; and
where he desists from middle rimes, he inserts his
final ones; and he has made his two first lines
rime together, both in the middle and at the end.~

THERE is some poetry on Edgar preserved by
Ethelwerd 48; and the Vedastne MS. of the life of
Dun8tan contains some riming lines. 47

44 Alb. Opera. ed. Du Ch.p. 780.
.. The twelve first lines may be quoted as a specimen:

Regia progenies pTOduxit nobile stemma
Cum tenebris nostris illuxit splendida gemma,
Magnus lEthelstanus patrile deCUB, orbita recti,
IllUBtril probitas de vero nescia fleeti.
Ad patris edictum datus in documenta scholarwn,
Extimuit rigidol ferula crepitante magistros:
Et potans avillis doctrine Mella meduIlis
Decurrit teDero8, sed non pueri1iter annos
Mw: ,adolescentis vestitus flore juventle
AJrnorum studium tractabst, patre jubente.
tiled nee in hoc segnem sensenmt bellica jura
ldQuoque posteriUB juravit publica cura.

Malmsb. lib. ii. p. 4-9•
., Ethelw. Jib. iv. c.9. 47 Acta Banct. May.
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THAT every nation improves as fast as the means C~tP.,

and causes of improvement within it, and the ex·'..--"._
ternal agencies that are operating upon it can
effect or allow, all anterior history proves; but the
modes and paths of the progress of each country
will be as different as its circumstances are dis.
similar: in one age or state some directions will be
taken peculiar to itself, and distinct from those .
of its predecessors or contempocaries. In their
paths of excellence, it may be pausing, but it will
be found to be forcing other channels of its own.
The movement is always either preparation for ad·
vance, or a diffusion of attained improvements, or
clear and steady progression. If its career seems
on some points to be questionable, or retrograde.
it will, on a more scrutinising examination, be
found to be decided and prosperous in others.

THE Anglo-Saxon nation is an instance that
may be adduced in verification of these principles.
It did not attain a general or striking eminence in
literature. But society wants other blessings be.
sides these. The agencies that affected our an.
cestry took a different course: they impelled them
towards that of political melioration, the great
fountain of human improvement; and, during the
period of the Anglo-Saxon dynasty, laid firmly
the foundations of that political constitution, and
began the erection of that great social fablic,
which Danes and Normans afterwards did not

c c 3
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BOOK overthrow, but contributed to consolidate and
IX. / complete.

THERE were no causes in action of sufficient
energy at that time to make the Anglo-Saxons
a literary people. They had not, like the Gauls
or Britons, the benefit of Roman instruction to
educate them; for both the Roman legions and
settlers had quitted the island before they came.
From the Britons they could gain nothing, be.
cause assailing them as invaders, and either en.
slaving or exterminating them, there was no chance
of any sympathy of mental· cultivation. Nor were
the Britons much qualified to have been their in.
tellectual teachers. Luxury, civil f8.ctions, merci.
less wars with each other, and the Scotch and
Irish depredations, were fast barbarising the island,
while the Saxons were fighting for its occupation.
The songs of the British bards were engrossed by
encomiums on martial slaughter, drunken carousals,
or the mystical traditions of expiring Druidism, in
which but a few gleams of intelligent thought were
at any time intermixed. Their historical events
were twisted into the strange form of unnatural
triads; and though they possessed many adages
of moral wisdom and acute and satirical observ.
ation of life and manners, yet aphorisms without
reasoning are but the sentences of a dictator,
which impress the memory without cultivating
the undei'standing; and even these could rarely
benefit the Saxons, from the extreme dissimilarity
to their own of the language in which they were
preserved. Hence, till Gregory planted Christian.
ity in England, there were no means or causes of
intellectua,l improvement to our fierce and active
ancestors.
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BUT Christianity was necessarily taught at first CRAP.
TLas a system of belief of certain doctrines, and of _._~

practice of certain rites and duties. The length of '
time requisite to inculcate and imbibe these left no
opportunity for the diffusion of literature. The
monks from Rome introduced some; but they had
110t only to bring it into the island, but to raise
among the Anglo-Saxons the state of mind and cn..
pacity requisite to understand it, as well as the
desire to attain it. No effects can take place with.
out adequate causes. It was only among the mon
asteries that the new taste could be at first intro
duced, and among that part of the nation which
devoted itself to religion. The re!t neither felt the
want of it, nor the value, nor had the leisure or the
means of attending to it. The great majority of
the population was in the working or servile state.
and husbandry being imperfectly understood or
practised, too much labour was required to raise
the produce they needed, and too little was obtain.
e~ with all their efforts, to give that leisure and
comfort without which no nation or individual will
study. The higher classes being all independent,
and either assailing or depredating on others, or
watching and defending themselves, or pursuing
their vindictive feuds, 01' attending their kings and
chiefs in expeditions, witena..gemots, and festivities;
or employing their time in learning the use of arms.
or in pilgrimages, penances, and superstitions, or
attending county and baronial courts, performing
suit and service, and transacting that frequent civil
business of life which their free instituti<1l1s weN!
always creating, had as little surplus leisure for the
cultivation of' literature a8 the vassal, peasant, or
the interior domestic. Their dependent jUrisdic-

c c 4<
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.BOOK tions and franchises furnished also their thegns, or
JL , barons, with continual employment. The clergy

only were accessible to it; and these were, as a
body, too poor to have books from which to learn
it, and in their parochial villages had neither in
ducement nor opportunities to gain it. It was into
the monasteries only that, under the circumstances
of the day, the liberal studies could make any en
trance. Nor at first even here. The monks were
long occupied in building their churches and clois
ters, and putting their ground into a state of culti
vation, and of raising from it the means of subsist
ence. Most of them for some time could barely
do this. It was only as some became gradually
affluent that they could afford to purchase manu
scripts,· or were at leisure to study them. Litera
ture was not then generally wanted for preferment,
business, distinction, occupation, or amusement in
the world. There was too much for all classes to
do and suffer. But as the more favoured monas
teries acquired wealth, libraries, and leisure, some
few individuals began to derive enjoyment from
literature; and as fast as the means of obtaining it
accrued, the taste and pursuit of it arose and was
diffused. The neglect of it did not proceed from
the barbarism or incapacity of the Anglo-Saxon
mind, but from its energies being necessarily ab
sorbed by more indispensable occupations. l Our

1 I oblerTe a pll88llg8 in Bede which shOW8 that even the ADfJIo
Saxon clergy made their literature Bubservient to their buaineaa. He
say8, "I have known many clerlci placed in school, for this chiefly, that
they might acquire a knowledge of secular letters, which teach their
auditors most studiously to seek carnal things; to contend for obtain
ing the glory of the world; and to learn the subtleties of syllogiams
and arguments, that they may triumph over the unlearned, who are
circumvented with a verbollity of this 8Ort." Again,"AI 1IW11
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ancestors were clever and active men in all the CHAP.

transactions and habits of their day, and were ex- "--VI........"

erting in all their concerns as much awakened in-
tellect as their gross system of feeding and habits
of drinking permitted to be developed. We have
estimated them too low, because we have too highly
appreciated the general condition of Roman so-
ciety, and too much compared our forefathers with
ourselves. Absence of literature has been too often
mistaken for absence of intellect. It is usually for-
gotten that illiteracy has been the general charac-
ter of the mass of all people, whether Egyptian,
Phrenician, Greek, or Roman, as much as of the
Goths or Anglo-Saxons. In the most celebrated
countries of antiquity it was a portion only, and
that but a small one, of their population which pos-
sessed either books or literature. It is only in our
own times that these are becoming the property of
nations at large. When our Anglo-Saxons applied
to literature they showed the strength of their in
tellectual powers, and a rapidity of progress that
has never been surpassed. Bede, Alcuin, and Eri-
gena may be compared with any of the Roman or
Greek authors who appeared after the third cen-
tury. But that within an hundred years after know-
lege, for the first time, dawned upon the Anglo
Saxons, such a man as Bede should have arisen, writ-
ing so soundly on every branch of study that had
been pursued by the Romans, and forming in his
works a kind of cyclopedia of almost aU that was
then known, is a phenomenon which it is easier to
praise than to parallel.

scholars exercise themselves in Becular letttrrB for the love of I6CUlar
life, 80 I shall exercise myllelf in sacred letters." Bed. Op. vol. viii.
p.l06S, 1064.
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:I~K THE natural direction of the Anglo-Saxon mind,
_ .....oJ' when first led to study, was necessarily to religious

literature, because its tuition and its tutors were of
this description. To attain knowlege, it was re
quisite that our ancestors should become acquainted
with the Latin language; and this was the first
state of their intellectual progress.

WHEN St. Augustin had entered England teach.
ing Christianity, the pope sent to him many books,
some of which are now extant in our public libra
ries. This missionary, and the monks who accom
panied him, occasioned a desire of knowlege to
spread among the Anglo-Saxons in the seventh
century. In a short time afterwards, Sigebert, one
of the princes of East Anglia, imbibed this feeling
during his residence in France, to which he had
fled from his brother Redwald. When he attained
the crown of East Anglia, he established a school
in his dominions for the instruction of youth, in
imitation of those which he had seen among the
Franks. He was assisted in this happy effort of
civilisation by Bishop Felix, who came to him out
of Kent, and who supplied him with teachers from
that part of the octarchy which Christianity and
literature had first enlightened. 2

AT this period Ireland was distinguished for its
religious literature, and many of the Anglo-Saxons,
both of the higher and lower ranks, retired into
it to pursue their studies or their devotions. While
some assumed the monastic life, others, seeking
variety of knowlege, went from one master's cell
to another. The hospitable Irish received them
all, supplied them with daily food, with books, and
gratuitous instruction. 8

2 Bede, iii. 18. B Ibid. 28.
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MANY persons in England are mentioned at this CHAP.

time by Bede as reading and studying the Holy \ VL

Scriptures. To the Anglo-Saxons, as to all nations.
the Jewish and Christian Scriptures must have been
invaluable accessions. From these we learn the
most rational chronology of the earth, the most
correct history of the early states of the East, the
most inte])igent piety, the wisest morality, and every
style of literary composition. Perhaps no other
collection of human writings can be selected, which,
in 80 moderate a compass, presents so much intel-
lectual benefit to mankind. We shall feel all their
value and importance to our ancestors, if we com..
pare them with the Edda, in which the happiest
efforts of the Northern genius are deposited. 4

IT has been mentioned, that Alfred lamented
very impressively the happy times which England
had known before his reign, and the wisdom, know
ledge, and books which then abounded.

THE period of intellectual cultivation to which
he alluded began to dawn when Christianity was
first planted; but was advanced to its meridian
lustre towards the end of the seventh century,
by two ecclesiastics, whom the pope sent into
England.

ABOUT the year 6fiS, the English archbishop,
who went to Rome for the papal sanction, happen
ing to die there, the pope resolved to supply his
dignity by a person of his own choice. He selected
for this purpose Adrian, an abbot of a monastery
near Naples, and an African; the unambitious
Adrian declined the honour, and recommended

4 No one who baa read them can put the Vedas. the Porana.
or the Zendavesta. in competition with the Scriptures. unletl8 he bas
that unfortunate taBte for comparatiYe nonsense which we should
lament rather than censure. The Koran baa some good paaaages.
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Theodore, a monk at Rome, but a native of Tar
sus, the Grecian city illustrious by the birth of St.
Paul. The pope approved his choice, and at the
age of sixty-six Theodore was ordained archbishop
of Canterbury. His friend Adrian accompanied
him to England.

NOTHING could be more fortunate for the Anglo
Saxon literature than the settlement of these men
in England. Both were well versed in sacred and
profane literature, and thoroughly acquainted with
the Greek and Latin languages. Their convers
ation and exhortations excited among the Anglo
Saxons a great emulation fOi' literary studies. A
crowd of pupils soon gathered round them, and,
besides the Scriptures and divinity, they taught the
Greek and Latin languages, astronomy, arithmetic,
and the art of Latin poetry Ii; a remarkable in-

Ii Bede, iv. c. 1. _ We have a euriOWl specimen how the Anglo
Saxons pronounced Greek, in their manner of repeating the Lord's
Prayer in that language. In the Cotton Library a MS. bas preserved
this prsyer in the Greek language, written in Saxon charscters. It is
probably a correct example of the pronunciation of Greek as introduced
into England by Adrian and Theodore in the seventh century; but it
certainly shows, in the division of the words, bow little the writer un
derstood of the language. I will transcribe it, placing the original by
its side:-

Pater imoD oyntys uranis
agiastituto onomanlU. elthetu
ebasilias genithito to tbeli
mansu. os senn uranu Kep_
tasgis tonartonimon. tonepi
ussion. dos llimin amero KeafR
Bimin. to ofRlemata imon os.
keimia afRomen. tus ophiletas
imon Kemies ininki. imas.
isper8s man. ala ryse imas
apton poniru. - MS. Cott. Lib.
Galba, A. 18. The chsracter
which I express by the K seems
placed for Ktal.

n"Tip ~fW' d " Toi, ~fl4'oi,·
dryllZtr:::l'~T6I T~ 1'0,.,4 trOv. 'EA:::l'ITlII
~ {JIZtTIAIIc& tTS' 'Y1~T6IT~ :::I';A"I_
,.,4 tTII, ~, a, ip~&i, xt.U '"t
-nj, iii" T~, 4rm ;14i', T~' fyl_

8rr10' 8~ ~fL;' ~fLlPO" KlZl £f*;
~fLw T~ &tfmA~fLc&TIZ ~fW" ~
xal ~fLfj, «.tp/lfLD TO;, d4>UAjT~
~fL&i,· Kc&l fL~ rltTo[.yx'IJ' ~~
dtT W"plZtT,..J" 4Ma ;~tTfM ~
lioro Ti W0lf'lJpil'
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stance of the natural affinity of the human mind CHAP.
for knowlege, and of the contagious sympathy \ VI.

with which it always spreads when neither the civil
nor ecclesiastical powers oppose it.

THEODORE held his archiepiscopal station twenty
one years. He appointed Adrian to the monastery
of St. Peter at Canterbury, who lived there thirty
nine years; and their presence made Kent the
fountain of knowlege to all the rest of England.
Bede extols the happy times which the island en
joyed under their tuition, and mentions that some
of their scholars were alive in his time, as well
versed in the Greek and Latin tongues as in their
own. 8

AMONG the men to whom Anglo-Saxon litera
ture was greatly indebted, Benedict, who founded
the abbey at Weremouth, must be mentioned with
applause. He went several times from England to
Rome, and brought back with him an innumerable
quantity of books of every description, given to
him by his friends, or purchased at no small ex
pense. One of his last instructions was to keep
with care the library that he had collected, and not
to let it be spoilt or scattered by negligence. 7 The
importance of his attention to the arts is also
noticed.

EGBERT, who was archbishop of York in 71~,

had celebrity in his day. He was descended from
the royal family of Northumbria, and is highly
extolled by Malmsbury as an armoury of all the
liberal arts. He founded a very noble library at
York. Alcuin speaks with gratitude of thiscir
cumstance: "Give me (says he, in a letter to

6 Belle, iv. c.2. 7 Bede, Hilt. Abb. !ll9S-i95.
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Fulgentius,
Basil,
Cbrysostom,
Lactantius,
Eutychius,
Clemens,
Paulinus.

BOOK Charlemagne) those exquisite books of erudition
IX.-ov--' which I had in my own country by the good and

devout industry of my master Egbert, the arch
bishop." To this Egbert our Bede addresses a
long letter, which remains. s We have one treatise
of Egbert remaining: it is a series of answers to
some ecclesiastical questions.

WILPIlED was another benefactor to Anglo-Saxon
literature, by favouring the collection of books;
he also ordered the four Evangelists to be writ
ten, of purest gold, on purple-coloured parch
ments, for the benefit of his soul, and he had a
case made for them of gold, adorned with precious
stones. a

WE have a catalogue of the books in the library
at York, coUected chiefly by Egbert. They con
sisted of the following: -

Ancient fathers: -
JerolD,
Hilarius,
Ambrosius,
Austin,
Ath8ll88iust
Gregory,
Leo,

Ancient classics:-
Aristotle, Lucan,
Pliny, Boetius,
Cicero, Cassiodorus,
VirJil, Orosiul,
Statius. Pompeius,

Ancient grammarians and flcholiaata : -
Probus, Servius,
Donatus, Pompeius.
Priscian, Comminianus.

8 Bede,805. 9 EddiU8. Vita W"llf.



Other poets : 
Victorinus,
Sedulius,
Junncus,
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Fortunatus 10

Prosper.
Arator.
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THIS was the library which Alcuin calls the
treasures of wisdom which his beloved master
Egbert left, and of which he says to Charlemagne,
u If it shall please your wisdom, I will send some
of our boys, who may copy from thence whatever
is necessary, and carry back into France the flowers
of Britain; that the garden may not be shut up in
York, but the fruits of it may be placed in the
Paradise of Tours." 11

THE studies which were pursued at York may be
also stated, as those which they who cultivated
literature generally attended to.

THEY were,
Grammar, Altronomy,
Rhetoric, and
Poetry, Natural philosophy,

which are thus described:-

" The harmony of the sky, the labour of the IUD and moon,
the five zones, the seven wandering planets. The laws, risings,
and setting of the stars, and the aerial motions of the sea;
earthquakes; the natures of man, cattle, birds, and wild beuta ;
their various species and figures. The l8C1'ed Scriptures." 12

THESE were the subjects of the scholastic edu
cation at York in the eighth century.

BUT though literature in the seventh and eighth
centuries was striking its roots into every part of
England, yet, from the causes already noticed, it
was principally in the monasteries. The illiteracy

10 S Gale, p. 730.
12 3 Gale, 728.

11 Malwsb. i. 24-26.
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BOOK of the secular part of society continued: even
IX. , some of our kings were unable to write, Wihtred,

king of Kent, about the year 700, says at the end
of a charter, "I have put the sign of the holy cross,
pro ignorantia litterarum 13, on account of my ig
norance of writing," Among the kings of the
seventh and eighth century, however, some ex
ceptions appear: there are several letters extant
from the Anglo-Saxon kings at this period 14, which
show some mental cultivation. Of these sovereigns,
none were more distinguished than Alfred, ofNorth
umbria, whose voluntary exile in Ireland for the
sake of study, and whose literary attainments and
celebrity, we have already recorded, 16 But the
improvements of those who sought ecclesiastical
duties must have operated with considerable effect
on all who were within the circle of their influence;
they mingled with every order of society; they
were every where respected, and often emulated.

FROM among the Anglo-Saxon students in the cen
tury preceding Alfred the Great, we may select for
our peculiar notice, as best illustrating the literary
progress of the nation, Aldhelm, Bede, and Alcuin.

ALDHELMus, as he calls himself in his Latin
poems, or, as Alfred spells it, Ealdhelm 16, Old
Helmet, whose poems we have noticed before, was
of princely extraction; a kinsman of Ina was his
father. He received his first tuition from the Adrian
already noticed, and he continued his studies at
Malmsbury, whereMaildulf, an Irishman, had
founded a monastery. Hebecame thoroughly versed

III Astle's Charters, No.1.
14 See Mag. Bib. Pat. xvi. 64. 82, 88. 88.
16 See our first vol. p. 386.
16 Alfred's Bede, v. c. 18.
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in Greek and Latin under this tutor, who, charmed
by the sylvan beauties of the place, led an hermit's
life there, and supported himself by teaching scho
lars. He returned to Kent, and resumed his studies
under Adrian, till his feverish state of health com
pelled him to relinquish them. He mentions some
of these circumstances in a kind letter to his old
preceptor. 17

" I confeea, my dearest, whom I embrace with the tenderness
of pure affection, that when, about three years ago, I left your
aocial intercourse and withdrew trom Kent, my littleness still
was inBamed with an ardent desire for your aociety. I should
have thought of it again, as it is my wish to be with you, if the
course of things and the change of time would have suffered
me; and if divers obstacl~ had not prevented me. The same
weaknesa of my corporeal infirmity boiling within my ema
ciating limbs, which formerly compelled me to return home,
when, after the first elements, I had rejoined you again, still
delays me."

IN another letter he expresses his love of study,
and mentions the objects to which his attention was
directed. These were the Roman jurisprudence,
the metres of Latin poetry, arithmetic, astronomy,
and its superstitious child, astrology.)8

He became abbot of Malmsbury, and his go
vernment was distinguished by the numerous and
splendid donations ofland with which the great men
of his time endowed his monastery. In 705 he was
made bishop of Sherborn, and in 709 he died.

IT is amusing to read the miracles that were
ascribed to him. A beam of wood was once
lengthened by his prayers; the ruins of the church

17 Alfred's Bede, Y. c. 18. Malmsb. de Pont. 8 Gale, 888.
18 8 Gale, 888. Henry has given almost the whole of it in his

history, va). iv. p. 14.
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BOOK he built, though open to the skies, were never wet
IX. I with rain during the worst weather; one of his

garments, when at Rome, once raised itself high in
the air, and was kept there awhile, self-suspended;
a child, nine days old, at his command, once spake
to clear the calumniated pope from the imputation
of being its father. 19 Such were the effusions of
monastic fancy, which our ancestors were once
enamoured to read, and eager to believe.

WE will now pass on to his literary character.
HE, while abbot, addressed a letter to Geraint,

kingof Cornwall, whom he styles" the most glorious
lord governing the sceptre ofthe western kingdom,"
on the subject of the proper day of celebrating
Easter, which yet exists 20

; but which has nothing
in it to deserve further notice. He addressed a
learned book to Alfred, the intelligent king of
Northumbria, on the dignity of' the number 7, on
paternal charity, on the nature of insensible things
which are used in metaphors, on the rules of pro
sody, on the metres of poetry.~1

ALDHELM was highly estimated by Malmsbury,
in the twelfth century, who places him above both
Bede and Alcuin. Bede, his contemporary, de
scribed him as a man in every respect most learned;
neat in his style, and wonderfully skilled in secu
lar and ecclesiastical literature. Alfred translates
Bede's "nitidus in sermone" into" on wordum hlut
tor and scinende," clear and shining in his words.Zl

Malmsbury closes his panegyric on his style with
asserting, that from its acumen you would think
it to be Greek; from its splendour, Roman; and

19 3 Gale, 351.
21 3 Gale, 339.

20 16 Mag. Bib. Pat. p. 65.
22 Alfred's .8ede. v. 18.
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from its pomp, English. 23 After these lavish com- CHAP.

mendations, it will be necessary to consider their VI.

applicability.
HIS letter to Eahfrid contains a most elaborate

specimen of' Latin alliteration. Fifteen words be
gin with the same letter in the first paragraph.

"PRIMITUS (pantorum procerum pretorumque
pio potissimum paternoque prresertim privilegio)
panegyricum poemataque passim prosatori sub
polo promulgantes stridula vocum symphonia ac
melodire cantilenreque carmine modulaturi hymni- '
zenus."

IN the same letter we have afterwards, "torrenda
tetrre tortionis in tartara trusit." The whole
epistle exhibits a series of bombastic amplification.~

HIS treatise in praise of virginity is his principal
prose work, and is praised by Malmsbury for its
rhetorico lepore. It is unfortunate for human ge
nius, that the taste and judgment of mankind vary
in every age, and that so defective are our crite
riona of literary merit, that even in the same age,
there Bre nearly as many critical opinions as there
are individuals who assume a right to judge. Some
things, however, please more permanently and more
universally than others; and some kinds of merit,
like that of Aldhelm, are only adapted to flourish
at a particular period.

THIS singular treatise contains a profusion of'
epithets, new created words, paraphrases, and repe
titions, conveyed in long and intricate periods. He
clouds his meaning by his gorgeous rhetoric 2.~ :

23 3 Gale, 342. 24 Usher Sy11 Hib. Ep. p. 37.
2:1 Yet its editor, Henry Wharton, in 1693, praises its eximiam

elegantiam. Aldbelm addresses it to several religious ladies, his
friends; as Hildelitha, Justina, Cuthberga, Osburga, Aldgida, Hid
barga, Burrigida, Eulalia, Scholastica, and Tecla. S. 1.

D D ~
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BOOK never content with illustrating his sentiment by an
IX. , adapted simile, he is perpetuallyabandoning his sub

ject to pursue his imagery. He illustrates bis illus
trations till he has forgotten both their meaning and
applicability. Hence his style is an endless tissue of
figures, which he never leaves till he has converted
every metaphor into a simile, and every simile into
a wearisome episode. In an age of general igno
rance, in which the art of criticism was unknown,
his diction pleased and informed by its magnificent
exuberance. His imagery was valued for its minute
ness, because, although usually unnecessary to its
subject, and to us disgusting, as a mere mob of
rhetorical figures, yet, as these long details con
tained considerable information for an unculti
vated mind, and sometimes presented pictures
which, in a poem, .might not have been uninterest
ing :l6, it was read with curiosity and praised with
enthusiasm.

TH.\T the style of Aldhelm's prose work is the
injudicious adoption of the violent metaphors and
figures of northern poetry so like the swollen style
of modern Persia, the· following instances, but a
sample of several pages of the book, will show;
we have not only,

Cl The golden necklace of the virtues; the white jewels of
merit; the purple flowers of modesty; the transparent eye
balls of virginal bashfulness; the grapes of iniquity; the
swan·like hoariness of age; the shrubbery of pride; the torrid
cautery of the dogmas; the phlebotomy of the Divine Word;
unbarring the folding doors of dumb taciturnity; the helmet

:l6 It frequently digresses into such description. as thi.:- n The
various-coloured ~lory of the peacock excels in the perfect rotundity
of its r.ircles. Beauty in its feathers at one. time lI&8umea a sa1F'ron
tinge, at another glows with purple grace; it now shines in cerulean
bIlle, and now radiates like the yellow gold."
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of grammar; the tenacious knot of memory; the importunate CHAP.
dragon of gluttony; the shining lamps of chastity burning VI.
with the oil of modesty; the plenteous plantations of the
apple-tree fecundating the mind with flourishing leaf; and the
fetid sink of impurity lamentably overwhelming the ships of
the 8Oul."-

BUT we have also long paragraphs of confused
figures: -

" 0 illustrious grace of virginity, which as a rose rises from
twigs of briars, reddens with a purple Bower, and never putri
fies in the dire decay of mortality, although it is tied to the
weary frailnelll of death, and grows old with down-bending
and crooked age."

"The leaky bark of our feeble ingenuity, sbaken by the
whirlwind of a dire tempest, may attain late its port of silence
by laborious rowing of the arms; yet we trust that the sails of
our yards, swelling with the blasts of every wind, will, not
withstanding their broken cables, navigate h1lppily between
the ScylJas of solecism and the gulph of barbarism, dreading
the rocky collisions of vain-glory and the incautious Whirlpools
of self-love."

" Resembling the industry of the most sagacious bees which,
when the dewy dawn appears, and the beams of the most lim
pid sun arise, pour the thick armies of their dancing crowds
from the temple over the open fields; now lying in the honey.
bearing leaves of the marigolds, or in the purple Bowers of the
mallows, they suck the nectar, drop by drop, with their beaks;
now Bying round the yellowing willows and purplish tops of
the broom, they carry their plunder on numerous thighs and
burthened legs, from which they make their waxen castles;
now crowding about the round berries of the ivy, and the light
springs of the Bourishing linden tree, they construct the mul
tiform machine of their honeycombs with angular ·and open
cells, whose artificial atructure the excellent poet with natural
eloquence has sung in catalectic verse; so, unless I mistake,
your memorising ingenuity of mind, in like manner wandering
through the Bourishing fields of letters, runs with a bibulous
curiosity:' '0

'rl Dr. Parr hili condescended, in our own days, to mention" the
battering ram of political controversies j" but Aldhelm preceded him

D D 3



Sanctarum socrus animarwu;o
Supemorum regina civium
- Obsidem seculi,
Monarcham mundi,
Rectorem poli;
Redemptorem soli;
Archangelo pNmentrlBte,
Paracleto adumbrante j
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EVERY page exhibits some strong effusions of
fancy and high poetical feeling, but overloading
their subjects; fi'equently inapplicable; never placed
with taste, nor limited by judgment, nor singly and
distinctly used. The whole is a confused medley
of great and exuberant genius, wasting and bur
lesqueing uncommon powers. 28

THE celebrated BEDE, surnamed the Vener
able 2ll, was a priest in the monastery ofWerernouth,
in the kingdom of Northumbria. His simple life
will be best told in his own unaffected narration.
He was born in 6'73.

"Born in the territory of the same monastery, when I was
seven years of age, I was, by the care of my relation, committed
to the reverend abbot Benedict to be educated, and then
to Ceolfrid. I passed all the time of my life in the residence
of this monastery, and gave all my labours to the meditation of
the Scriptures, and to the observance of regular discipline,
and the daily care of singing in the church. It was alway.
sweet to me to learn to teach and to write.

with the figure: C( the bulwark of the Catholic faith, shaken by the
balistlie of secular argument, and overthrown by the battering rams
of atrocious ingenuity." 8. 86.

28 His encomiastical periphrasis on the Virgin, though placed u
prose, seems meant to rime. It is in the B&Dle rhetoricalatyle. Be
says tbat she,
Beata Maria
Virgo perpetua;
Hortus conclusus,
Fons signatus:
Virgula radicis:
Gerula floris:
Aurora. solis :
Nurus patris.
Gene.trix et Germana
Filii simul que sponsa j

deserved to be expatiated upon.

29 They who desire to know when the name Venerable was applied.
to Bede.• may consult the Appendix to Smith's Bede, p. 106.
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"In my 19th ,ear I was made deacon; in my SOth, a priest; CHAP.
both by the ministry of the most reverend bishop John, by the VI.
direction of the abbot Ceolfrid. ,.J

Ie From the time of my receiving the order of priesthood, to
the 59th year of my life, I have employed myself in brie6y
noting from the works of the venerable fathers these things on
the Holy Scriptures for the necessities of me and mine, and
in adding something to the form of their sense and interpre
tation.

THE works which he then enumerates are,
U Commentaries on Most of the books of the Old and New

T~stament, and the Apocrypha.
Two books of Homilies.
A book of Letters to different Persons; one on the Six Ages

- on the Tabernacles of the Children of Israel - on a pas
aage in Isaiah - on the Bissextile - on the Equinox accord
ing to Anatolius.

The Life and Pll8sion of St. Felix the Confessor, translated
into prose from the metrical work of Paulinus.

The Life and Passion of St. Anastll8ius, corrected from a bad
translation of the Greek.

The Life of St. Cuthbert in verse and prose.
The History of the Abbots, Benedict, Ceolfrid, and Huaet-

beret.
The Ecclesiastical History of England.
A Martyrology.
A book of Hymns in Yarious metre or rhythm.
A book of Epigrams in heroic or elegiac metre.
Book on the Nature of Things and Times.
Another book on Times.
A book on Orthography.
A book on the Metrical Art;
And a book on the Tropes and Figurel use d in Scripture." 20

BESIDES these works, Bede wrote others, on
Grammar, Arithmetic, Music, Astronomy, and
Astrology.

HIS theological works occupy nearly six folio
volumes out of eight. He has commented on

30 Smith'a; Bede, p. 222.

D D 4
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BOOK every book of the Scriptures, from Genesis to the
IX.

'---v--.J1 Revelations; and he introduces on each as much
learning and knowledge as anyone individual could
then, by the most patient research, accumulate.

HIS treatise on the Trinity is a commentary on
the tract of Boethius on that subject. His homi
lies and sermons occupy the seventh volume. His
meditations on the last words of our Saviour dis
play great devotional sensibility.

ALL his remarks show a calm and clear good
sense, a straight-forward mind, occasionally misled
to imitate or adopt many of the allegorical inter
pretations of the Greek fathers, but usually judg
ing soundly. They evince a most extensive read.
ing, and presented his age with the best selections
from the best authors on the passages which he
expounds.

HIS moral taste and wisdom appears in his ex
cellent selection of moral sentences from the works
of the ancients. He has collected all that was
known of the theory and practice of chronology,
o~ natural philosophy, of the popular part of astro
nomy, and of' the theory and practice of music;
the laws of' Latin prosody; the chief' topics-ofgram
mar, rhetoric, and arithmetic 31 ; and the main facts
and dates of general history.32 His calculations
for the calendar are very elaborate; his treatise on
blood-letting displays some of the universal super-

31 In his tract on Arithmetic, p. 104., he gives the mensa Pytha
gorica, whicn is, in fact, the multiplication table, invested with 80

proud a title. His notation is the Roman. He says, that what
the Latins called numenJs, and the Hebrews nonna, the MacedoniaDll
named calculus, from the little stones which they held in their handa
when they reckoned, p. 113. Hence our calculation.

32 Bede also teaches the indigitatio, or the manner of telling and
computing with the fingers, p. 167.
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stitions of his countrymen, as to proper days and
times as; and in another work, he tells us that trees
ought to be cut in the third week of the moon, or
they will be corroded by worms84 ; but it is St.
Ambrose, not himself, who is responsible for this
fancy. He states of the tides, that they followed
the moon; and that, as the moon rises and sets
every day four-fourths or four-fifths of an hour later
than the preceding, so do the tides ebb and flow
with a similar retardation. 1I6

THE style of Bede in all his works is plain and
unaffected. Attentive only to his matter, he had
little solicitude for the phrase in which he dressed
it. But though seldom eloquent, and often homely,
it is clear, precise, and useful. His treatise on the
Six Ages gives a regular series of Jewish chrono
logy, and then of general chronology, carried down
to the year 729. His History of England is the
only contemporary document we have of'the trans
actions or the Anglo-Saxon octarchy, and it fur
nishes us with many particulars not to be fOund
elsewhere. His Lives of Religious Persons are
dis6gured with those legends which degrade his
history; but as they were the object of general ad.
miration and belief in his day, his credulity was
the credulity of his age. His works poured an
useful flood of matter for the exercise and improve
ment of the Anglo-Saxon mind, and collected into
one focus all that was known to the ancient world,
excepting the Greek mathematicians, and some of
their literature and philosophy which he had not
much studied. To have written them in such a

CHAP.
VI.

33 Op. vol. i. p. 472.
~ Ibid. vol. ii. p. 116.

84 Ibid. vol. ii. p. 115.
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BOOK period of ignorance, with means 80 imperfect, dis-
IX. , plays an ardent intellect, unwearied in its exertions;

and by their popularity among the clergy, contri
buted to diffuse a taste for literature, which other
causes in due time matured. His life was of great
importance to his age, in his scholars; for he edu
cated four men, who greatly promoted literature in
France in the following age: Alcuin, Claudius,
Rabanus, and Erigena.

HE died in the year 735, and his death is thus
described by his pupil Cuthbert: -

His death. " He was attacked with a severe infirmity of frequent short
breathing, yet without pain, about two weeks before Euter
day; and so he continued, joyful and glad, and giving thanks
to Almighty God day and night, indeed hourly, till the day of
Ascension. He gave leasoDS to us his disciples every day, and
he employed what remained of the day in singing of psalms.
The nights he passed without sleep, yet rejoicing and giving
thanks, unless when a little slumber intervened. When he
waked, he resumed his accustomed devotions, and with expanded
hands never ceased returning thanks to God. Indeed I never
saw with my eyes, nor heard with my ears, anyone so diligent
in his grateful devotions. 0 truly blessed man I He sang the
passage in St. Paul, • It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands
of the living God;' and many other things from the Scripture, in
which he admonished us to arouse ourselves from the sleep of
the mind. He also recited aomething in our Engliah language ;
for he was very learned in our songs; and, putting his thoughts
into English verse, he spoke it with compunction. • For this
necessary journey no one can be more prudent than he ought
to be, to think before his going hence what of good or evil his
spirit after death will be judged worthy of.' He sang the
AntiphOnal according to our custom and his own, of which one
is, • 0 King of Glory, Lord of virtues, leave us not orphans,
but send the promise of the Father, the Spirit of Truth, upon
us. Alleluia: When he came to the words Spirit of Truth,
he burst into tears, and wept much; and we with him. We
read and wept again; indeed we always read in teen:' After
mentioning that he was occupied in translating St. John's GOB-
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pel mto Saxon. his pupil adds :-" When he came to the third CHAP.
fellival before the Ascension Day, his breathing began to be VI.
very strongly affected, and a little swelling appeared in his feet.
All that day he dictated cheerfully, and sometimes said, among
other things, C Make haste-I know not how long I shall last.
My Maker may take me away very soon: It leemed to us
that he knew well he was near his end. He passed the night
watching and giving thanks. When the morning dawned he
commanded us to write diligently what we had begun. This
being done, we walked till the third hour with the relics of
the saiDu, as the cUltom of the day required. One of us was
with him, who Aid, C There is yet, beloved muter, one chap-
ter wanting; will it not be unpleasant to you to be asked any
more questions?' He answered, C Not at all; take your pen,
prepare it, and write with speed.' He did so. At the ninth
hour he said to me, C I have some valuables in my little chest.
But run quickly and bring the presbyters of our monastery to
me, that I may distribute my small presents: - He addressed
each, and exhorted them to attend to their masses and prayers.
They wept when he told them they would see him no more;
but he said it was time that he should return to the Being who
had formed him out of nothing. He conversed in this manner
cheerfully till the evening, when the boy said, C Dear master,
one sentence is still wanting: 'Write it quick,' exclaimed
Bede. When it was finished, be said, 'Take my head in your
hands, for I ,hall delight to sit opposite the holy place where
I have been accustomed to pray, and where I can invoke my
Father.' When he was placed on the pavement, he repeated
the Gloria Patri, and expired in the efFort.":J6

BEDE was very highly respected in his day.
Boniface, whose life we shall next detail, asks for
his works, and speaks of him as a man enriched by
the divine grace with a spiritual intellect, and as
irradiating his country. Pope Sergius wished his
presence in Rome, for the benefit of his counsel.

BONIFACE, the Anglo-Saxon missionary, whose Bonitace.

Latin poems have been before alluded to, and who,
in the eighth century, founded the principal bishop.

8G 8mitb's Bede, 798-
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'BOOK rics, and the abbey of Fulda, and several monas-
IX. , teries in Germany, was born in Devonshire. His

name was Winfrith. 87 He calls himself German
Legate of the Apostolic See 88, and mentions that,
"born and nourished in the nation of the English,
we wander here by the precept of the Apostolic
Seat."8Q From another letter, we find that he had
visited Rome, to give an account of his mission,
and that the Pope had exhorted him to return and
persevere in his efforts. 40 He was in the archi.
episcopal dignity from 745 to 754. His activity
was exerted with the greatest success between
the Weser and the Rhine. He anointed Pepin
king of the Francs in 75~. During his absence
abroad he kept up an extensive correspondence in
England. We have several of his letters to the
kings of the Anglo-Saxon octarchy. He wrote to
Ethelbald, king of Mercia, begging his assistance
to the friend who carried his letter, and sending
him some presents, To the same king he addl'essed
a longer letter of moral rebuke and religious ex,.
hortation. Ethelbert, the king of Kent, sent to him
a complimentary letter, mentioning his rumoured
successes in the conversion of the Germans, and
presenting him with a bowl of silver gilt. Sigebald,
a king of the octarchy, wrote to him to request that
he would be one of his bishops; and £buald, king
of East Anglia, also addressed him in a very kind
and respectful manner. 41

HIS letters to Nothelm, archbishop of Canter
bury, to the Anglo-Saxon bishops, Daniel and Ec
berth, and to several abbots and abbesses, are yet

87 Bon. Ep. 16 Mag. Bib. p. 71.
Be Ibid. 52.
41 See these letten, 16 Mag. Bib. Pat.

88 Ibid. 51.
40 Ibid. 60.
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preserved. His correspondence with the son of
Charles Martel, with Pepin, king of France, and
with the Popes Gregory II. and IlL, and Zachary,
also exists. He appears to have been a man of con
siderable attainments, of earnest piety, and the
most active benevolence. His last Christian labours
were in East Friesland, where he was killed with
fifty companions. 42

EDDIUS, surnamed 8tephanus, is described by
Bede~, as the first singing master in the churches
of Northumbria, and as having been invited from
Kent by Wilfrid. He flourished about 720, and
wrote the life of Bishop Wilfrid: he addresses his
work to bishop Acca and the abbot Tatbert. Ed.
dius begins it with a ridiculous prodigy. While
the mother of Wilfred was in labour with him, the
house where she lay seemed to those without to be
in flames. The neighbours hastened with water
to extinguish them. But the fire was not real; it
was only a type of Wilfiid's future sanctity and
honour. The miracles of his mature age were
of course not less extraordinary. To restore a dead
child to life, and to heal another whose arms and
thighs were broken by a fall from a scaffold; a dark
dungeon supernaturally illuminated; 81. Michael
coming from heaven to'cure him of'a malady; a
withered hand restored by touching the cloth in
which his corpse had been laid; an angel appear-

42 Three of the books that he had then with him are still preserved
in the monutery of Fulda. The Gospt'la in his own hand-writing;
an harmony of the New Testament; and a volume stained with his
blood, containing a letter of Pope Leo, St. Ambrose, on the Holy
Ghost, with his treatise De Bono Mortis, "on the Advantage of
Death:· Alb. Butler's Lives, vol. vi. p.88.

43 Bede, ho. iv. c.2.
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BOOK ing with a golden cross to hinder his chamber from
IX. I being burnt; are some of the effusions of' Eddius's

fancy, with which he feebly attempts to adorn his
composition and its object."

THE style is not so plain as Bede, nor so affected
as Aldhelm; but is seldom above mediocrity.

Alcuin. ONE of the pupils formed by Bede, and who
became the literary friend and preceptor of Char
lemagne, Alcuin, called also Albinus, is entitled
to the most honourable notice among the Saxon
literati of the eighth century. He was born in Nor
thumbria, and studied at York under Egbert. He
says of himself, that he was nourished and educated
at York 45, and that he went in his youth to Rome,
and heard Peter of Pisa dispute on Christianity
with a Jew.

HE was sent on an embassy from Offa to Char
lemagne, and after this period the emperor was so
highly attached to him, that in 790 he went to
}'rance, and settled there. Here he composed
many works on the sciences and arts, which were
valued in that day for the use and instruction of
Charlemagne. These still exist, and a number of
letters and poems also appear in his works, ad
dressed to Charlemagne, on a variety of topics,
under the name of David, and written in the most
affectionate language. He was indefatigable in
exciting the emperor to the love and encourage
ment of learning, and in the collection of MSS. for
its dissemination. His efforts spread it through
France, and his reputation contributed much to
establish it in Europe. After the enjoyment of

44 See his Life of Wilfrid, in 8 Gale Scrip. p. 40.
45 Malmsb. de Gest. Reg. p. 24.
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imperial aWection and confidence to a degree which
literature has never experienced in any other in
ltance, he retired to the abbey of Saint Martin, at
Tours, where he died in 804.48

HE attained great affluence from the favour
of his imperial friend. He remarks that a Spanish
ecclesiastic, whose erring opinions he had cen
sured, blamed him for the multitude of his riches,
and for the number of his servi, or bondsmen, being
20,000. Alcuin does not contradict the fact, but
denies that it had corrupted his mind: "It is one
thing to possess the world; it is another to be pos
seISed by it."47

HE seems to have been much afflicted with ill
ness, for he often mentions his headachs, the daily
pains of his weak body, and a species of continual
fever.48

The merit of Alcuin's poetry we have already ex
hibited. His prose is entitled to the praise of learn
ing, eloquence, and more judgment than any of his
contemporaries exhibited. He had a correct and
high feeling of morals and piety; his taste was of
an improved kind, and his mind was clear and
acute. But it must be recollected of him, as of all
the writers of the Anglo-Saxon period, that their
greatest merit consisted in acquiring, preserving,
and teaching the knowledge which other countries
and times had accumulated. They added little to
the stock themselves. They left it as they found

411 See hiI"orn, published by Du Cbeane, at PariII, in 1617.
41 Alb. Op. p. 927.
48 Op. p.1505-1511.j and "the wicked fever scarcely llUffen

me to live on earth. It eeelts to open for me the road to heaven.
Health leads me to eeek ita precious treasurea amid the field, and
billa, and verdant meadow8." P. 1509. •
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BOOK it. But they separated its best parts from the
IX. , words and lumber with which these were con.

nected, and thus prepared the ground for further
improvement; and their efforts, examples, and
tuition, contributed to excite the taste, and to dif
fuse the acquisition. Unless such men had existed,
the knowledge, which the talents of mankind had
been for ages slowly acquiring, would have gradu
ally mouldered away with the few perishing MSS.
which contained it. Europe would have become
what Turkey is, and mankind would have been
now slowly emerging into the infancy of literature
and science, instead of rejoicing in that noble man
hood which we have attained. Several Irish eccle
siastics at this time attained eminence, and. assisted
to instruct both France and Italy. Of these Clau
dius, also a disciple of Bede, and friend of Albinus,
Dungal, and Duncan, were the most conspicuous.
All these were patronised by Charlemagne.

Erigena. ANOTHER disciple of Bede, and one of the
literary companions of Alfred, Johannes Erigena,
or John the Irishman, was distinguished by the
acumen of his intellect and the expanse of his
knowledge. Though a native of the west of
Europe, he was well skilled in Grecian literature·,
for he translated from the Greek language a
work of Dionysills, called the Areopagite 60, and

49 Bouquet, in his recueil of the ancient French chronicles, says,
that after Charlemagne had obtained the empire of the West, and
an epistolary intercourse had taken place between the Frank, and
Greeks, "Cepit occidenta1ibus nosci et in usu esse lingla Gneca."
T. viii. p. 107.

:iO That the works ascribed to Dionysius, the Areopagite, are sup
posititious, and were written after the fourth century, lee Dupin, vol.
i. p. 100 -111. ed. Paris, 1688. They suited the genius of Eri-
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the Scholia of Maximus, on Gregory the theolo
gian. 61 He dedicated this last work to Charles,
the French king, at whose command he had un
dertaken both. 62 At the request of Hincmar, the
archbishop, and another, he wrote on predestination
against Gotheschalcus 63; he composed also a book
De Visione Dei 64; and another, De Corpore et
Sanguine Domini.56 This last was written at the
request of Charles the Bald, who was a great patron
of letters.56 This book was peculiarly unfortunate.

gena, for their (f principal but est de parler des mysteres d'une
maniere eurieuee et rechercbee, de 188 expliquer suivant les principetl
de 1& philoeophie de Platon et en dee termes platoniciens," p. 104.

61 This was Gregory Nazianzen. Maximus, opposing some theo.
logical opinions which the imperial court approved, perished 662.
Dupin, t. yi. John's translation was publiahed by Dr. Gale, at the
end of hia treatise De Diviaione Naturle, ell. Ox. 1681.

62 So be declares in hia dedication. He tells the king, " Difficili.
mum prOl'llU8 (orthodoxissime regum) aervulo vestro imbecilli valde
etiam in Latinis quanto magia in Grlecis, laborem injnnxiatis:' He
lltates, that what he found in Dionysius obscure and incomprehensi
ble, Maximus bad very lucidly explained. He particularizes instances
which are certainly among the moat recondite, and happily most
useless topics of theological logic.

63 Fab. Bib. Med. I. ix. c.401. This brought upon John, besides
Prudentiu, Tricassimus, Floms of Lyons, who attacked him in the
name of the Church at Lyons. Fab. L iv. Co 194.; and Cave, Hist.
Lit. 447.

M Mabillon found this in MS. It begins, "Omnes sensus corporei
ex conjnnctione naseuntur animle et corporis." Fab. Med.l.ix. p.401.

66 Fab. p. 404-
66 Heric, the bishop of Austin, says, in his letter to Charles in

876, "Quidquid igitur literle possunt, quidquid asaequuntur ingenia
vobia debent." Bouquet, vii. p. 568. The editor quotes a monk of
Saint Denys, in the same age, who says, "Karolus-disciplinas adeo
excoluit ut earum ipae quarnndam munere sagacissime fungeretur,"
ibid. A passage of Heric', letter deserves quotation, because what
be hinta of the emigration of Irish literature may account for Eri.
gena's being in France: "Quid Hiberniam memorem, contempto pelagi
discrimine, pene totam cum grege philo80phornm ad littora DOstra
migrantem - quorum quisque peritior est, ultro sibi indicit exilium
ut Solomoni aapientiBBimo famuletur ad votum." Bouq. vii. p. 563.
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61 Ibid. p. 111.
63 Ibid. p. 146, 147.149.

BOOK It was assailed by several ecclesiastics, and ad.
IX. , judged to the flames. fi7

His principal work was, his Treatise De Divisione Natura,
a dialogue which is distinguished for its Aristotelian acuteness,
and extensive information. In his discussions on the nature
of the Deity, and in considering how far his usual attributes
describe his nature, or but metaphorically allude to it, he
manifests great subtlety.6B On the applicability of the cate
gories of Aristotle to the same Being, he is also very acute and
metaphysical; and he concludes that none of the categories
are in this case applicable, except perhaps that of relation, and
even this but figuratively.fi9 In his consideration, whether
the category place be a substance or an accident, he takes
occasion to give concise and able definitions of the seven
liberal arta, and to express his opinion on the composition of
things. 60 In another part, he inserts a very elaborate disctJa
sion on arithmetic, which, he says, he had learnt &om his in
filncy.lIl He also details a curious conversation on the elements
of things, on the motions of the heavenly bodies, and other
topies of astronomy and physiology. Among these, he even
giyes the means of calculating the diameters of the lunar and
solar circles. 6:l Besides the fathers, Austin, the two Gregory-,
ChrylOlltom, Basil, Epiphanius, Origen, Jerome, and Ambro
sius, of whOlle works, with the Platonising Dionysius, and
Maximus, he gives large extracts; he also quotes Virgil,
Cicero, Aristotle, Pliny, Plato, and Boetius; he details the
opinions of Eratosthenes 63, and of Pythagoras OIl some astro
nomiesl topics 64; he also cites Martianus Capella. 65 His
knowledge of Greek appears almost in every page.

67 In 1050 and in 1059, an old Chronicler speaks apparently of this
book, when he says of Berengarius, "Joannem Scotum igni combnrenB,
cujusleetione ad hane nefarium devolutus fuerat sectam." Fab. p. 404.
~ De Divisione Naturtr, p.6-11.
69 Ibid. p. IS.
110 Ibid. p.18, 19.
62 Ibid. p. 144--1409.
1I4 Ibid. p. 145-149.
6li Ibid. p. 147, 148. This ancient author, whose era is not ascer-

tained, (though he must have preceded Gregory of Tours, who men
tions him), left nine books, two De Nuptiis PhiIologile, the other
seven on the seven liberal arts. His work was twice printed
with innumerable mistakes. Grotius, in his fourteenth year, astGn-
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THE Divisio N aturfE certainly indicates great
curiosity and research of mind, though it rather
exercises ingenuity than conveys information. In
a future age, when such disquisitions were offensive
to· that anti.christian despotism which was spread.
ing its clouds over the European hemisphere, a
pope, Honorius III., issued a bull to declare, that
it "abounded with the worms of heretical de-·
pravity." He complains, that it was received into
monasteries, and that "scholastic men, more fond
of novelty than was expedient, occupied them.
selves studiously in reading it." He therefore
commands, that they "solicitously seek for it
every where; and, if they safely could, that they
send it to him to be burnt, or to burn it themselves."
He excommunicates all such as should keep a copy
fifteen days after notice of this order.M As all in.
quiries of the human mind must be accompanied
by many errors, it is a lamentable abuse of power
to pursue the speculative to death 01' infamy for
efforts of thinking, which, if wrong, the next critic
or literary opponent is best fitted to detect and
overthrow. No error, if left to itself~ will be a

iahed the world, by correcting justly almost all the errors. The re
collection of this induced Vossius to say, "Quo Batavo-nihil nunc
undique eruditius, vel sol videt, vel oolum sustinet:' Hist. Lat. 718.
How highly Capella was once esteemed, may be inferred from the
panegyric of Gregory of Toun, lib. x. e. 31. p.243. Barthius, one of
thOle great scholars whose race is now extinct, says of him, "Jam ante
iptlOll, mille IDDOI tanta Capelle hujus auetoritas, ut qui eum teneret,
rideretur omnium artium arcana nosse." Adversaria, Co 23. p. 409.
Barthilll describe. his work thus: "Tota fere ibi Cyclopedia novem
charu. absoluta est, Cllm innumeris interioris sapientie mysteriis
versu atque prosa orarione indieatis et propositis," ib. p.960. For
what is known of Capella, lee Fab. Bib. Lat. iii. p. 213-224.

66 See this bull at length in Fab. Bib. Med. lib. IX. 402. It is
dated 10 Kal. Feb. 1225.
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perennial plant. No power can prevent, though it
may retard, the growth of'tmth.

ERIGENA was in great favour with Charles. The
king, one day as they were feasting opposite to each
other, took occasion to give him a gentle rebuke
for some irregularity, by asking him, "What sepa
rates a Scot from a sot?" The philosopher, with
ready wit, retorted, "The table." 67 The king had
the good sense and friendship to smile at the turn.

AT another time, when he was at table, the ser
vants brought in a dish containing two large fishes,
and a very small one. John was a thin little man,
and was sitting near two ecclesiastics of vast size.
The king bade him divide the fish with them.
John, whose cheerful mind was always alive to plea
santry, conveyed the two large fishes into his own
plate, and divided the little one between the eccle
siastics. The king accused him of an unfair parti
tion. "Not so," says John. "Here are two
large fishes," pointing to his plate, "with a small
one," alluding to himself. "There are also two
large ones," looking at the divines, "and a little
one," pointing to their plates.B8

AFTER Charles's death, he was invited to Eng
land by Alfi'ed, whose munificence rewarded his
talents; he placed him at Malmsbury 69, and also
at Ethelingey.

67 Matt. West. 333, Malmsb. 3 Gale, 860. The Latin words
which John so readily converted into a pun that retorted the Icing's
II8l'casm on himself, are rt Quid distat inter sottum et Scottum ?..

B8 Malmsb. 3 Gale, 361, That John was an inmate in Charles's
palace, we also Jearn from his contemporary, Pardulas, who says,
rt Bcotum illum qui est in palatio regis J ohannem nomine." TE'Btim.
prefixed.

69 Venitque ad regem Elfredum cujus munificentia illectus et ma
gisterio ejus, ut ex. scriptis regis intellexi, sublimis Melduni reeedit.
Malmab. 861.
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THE life of John ended unfortunately; he was
stabbed by the boys he taught. 70 That he died
violently, will not be questioned; but a controversy
accompanies the catastrophe. 71

THE proficiency and examples of Bede and
Alcuin, and their pupils and friends, seemed to
promise an age of literary cultivation; and the
prosperity of Egbert's reign, which immediately
followed, was favourable to the realisation of this
hope. But the fierce invasions of the Northmen

70 So MaImsb. 861. The same words are in Matt. West. 884. ;
and Hoveden, 419.; and Fordun,670.

71 The quetltion ill, whether Erigena, whom William Irills at MaIm...
bury, ill the same of whom Asaer says, that he w&£ placed by Alfred
oYer his new monastery at Ethelingey, and that BOme malicious monks
hired two lads to kill him at midnight, when he came to pray alone
at the altar, p. 61. My own opinion is, that they are not two persons;
1st. ABBer, in page 47., talks of a John, who, by the traits he gives,
was Erigena. He there styles him merely" Johanllem presbyterum
et monachum," and he has the same phrases of the John killed at
Ethelingey, in p.61. 2d. Ingulf expreBlly places Erigena at Ethe
lingey, p.27. 3d. Asser says the John of Ethelingey was stabbed by
two French lads, "duos servulos," 62.; and it is rather improbable
that another John should at the same time be killed in the same place
by lads. 4th. The ancient epitaph quoted by Malmsbury says he was
martyred, which is an expression very suitable to ABBer's account of
hia being atabbed at the altar when praying, and of the assassins in_
tending to drag his body to a prostitute's door. 5th. ABBer's account
agrees with Malmsbury's, as to his assassina being lads, wlwm 116
taught; for Asser aays, that Alfred placed in that monastery French
children to be taught. 6th. The mode of the aBBa88ination is the same
in both. Malmsbury says, 361., " Animam exuit tormento gravi et
acerbo ut dum iniquitas valida et manus infirma 811!pe frustaretur et
IllI!pe impeteret, amaram mortem obiret." I understand this to imply
many wounds, and not immediate death. AYer says, "Et crudeli_
bus afRciunt vulneribus," p. 68.; and that the monks found him not
dead, and brought him home so, "semivivum colligentel cum gemitu
et mrerore domum reportaverunt," p. 64. I think it is improbable that
two persons of the same name and station should at the same time
have experienced the same singular catastrophe. I would rather
auppose that Erigena had been abbot of both places, and therefore
the memory of the crime was preserved at both. ABBer had the pro
perty of two monasteries given to him by Alfred, p. 50.

E E 8
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BOOK now began. Their desolating bands spread fire and
tx. I sword over the most cultivated parts of the coun·

try. Monasteries and their libraries were burnt.
The studious were dispersed or destroyed. The
nation was plundered and impoverished; and war·
fare, avenging or defensive, became the habit of
the better conditioned. One man, our Alfred,
made the efforts already noticed to revive literature
in the island, in the midst of these destructive
storms; but even he could not obtain a sufficient
interval of peace for its diffusion. The attack of
Hastings in the latter part of his life, when he
could have done most fur letters, again renewed
through his kingdom the necessity of great mar
tial exertions; and his earls, thanes, and knights,
as well as their dependants, were, for their own
preservation, compellerl to make warlike erlucation
and exercises the great business of life. The occu
pation of one third of England by the Northmen
colonisers of Northumbria and East Anglia; their
hostile movements, and the attempts of similar
adventurers, kept the country in the same state of
martial efficiency and employment, which precluded
that enjoyment of peaceful leisure in which letters
flourish, and they accordingly declined. The
monastic friends of Edgar endeavoured to revive
them; but scarcely had Edgar acquired and trans
mitted a full and prosperous sovereignty, in which
the Anglo-Danes and Anglo-Saxons had become
melted into one nation; and Dunstan, and his
friends Ethelwald and Oswald, were exerting them
selves to revive literature, and to multiply its best
asylums, the monastic establishments, when, under
his second son, the calamities of desolating inva
sions of Danes and Norwegians again overspread
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the country, and ended in the establishment of a
Danish dynasty on the throne of Alfred. This
event spread a race of Danish lords over the
English soil, and the mutual jealousy and bicker
ings between them and the old Saxon proprietary
body kept all the country in an armed state, which
made warlike accomplishment and exercises still
the first necessity and occupation of all. The
reign of Edward the Confessor began a new era
of peace and harmony, and literature would have
again raised her head among the Anglo-Saxons;
but, in the next succession, their dynasty was de
stroyed. Thus, though important political benefits
resulted from the invading fanaticism of the North,
yet their continued attacks, and the consequences
that attended them, intercepted and diverted, for
above a century and a half, the intellectual culti
vation of the Anglo-Saxon nation.

HENCE the historian has no progressive develop
ment to display in the farther contemplation of
the Anglo-Saxon mind. The sufferings of the na
tion carried the thinking students of the day
strongly towards religious literature: and little else
than sermons and homilies?2, penitentiaries and
confessions?3, lives of saints?" and translations and
expositions of the Scriptures?&, with some authen-

72 The Anglo-Saxon MSS. of these are enumerated by Wanley in
bis Ca&alogue, pp. 1-48. 52-68. 69.72. 81. 86-88. go. 92.97.
Ill. 116. 1!l2. 131-144. 154-176. 186-211, &c. &co &c.
'Their number exceeds by far all the other topics.

7J As p. 50.112. 145. and the Rule of Benedict, 91. 122.
74 WaDley', MSS. p.79. Martyrologies, &c. 106. 185.
n As MSS. of the Gospels, p. 64.76. 211.; the Heptateuch, 67.;

Psalter, 76. 152.; Paraphrases of the Lord's Prayer, Creed, Gloria
Patri, p.48. 51. 81. 147, 148.; Prayers, 64. 147. 202.; JUbilate,
76. 168. 182, 188.; Hymns, 98, 99. 248.; Judith, 98.; and the
Pseudo.Gospel of Nicodemus, 96.
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tic but plain and meagre chronicles7tl, formularies
of superstitions 77, and medicinal tracts78, were pro
duced in the century preceding the Norman con
quest. The only individuals who are entitled to
be selected from the general inferiority and uni
formity are the two Elfrics; Elfric Bata, and his
scholar Elfric, the abbot and bishop, of whom the
latter only deserves notice here ; for whose works,
chiefly grammars, translations from the Scriptures,
homilies, and lives of saints, we refer the reader to
'Vanley's Catalogue of the Anglo-Saxon MSS.
But his exhortations to his fellow-clergymen, to
study and to diligence in their duties, ought to be
remembered to his honour. To the archbishop
Wulstan he writes:-

" It becomes us bishops that we should unclose that book
learning which our canons teach, and also the book of Christ
to you, priests! in English speech, because all of you do not
understand Latin." 79

To bishop Wulfsin he wrote:-
"You ought often to address your clergy, and reprove their

negligence, because by their perversity the statutes of the ca
nons and the religious knowlege of the holy church is almost
destroyed." 80

HIS translations from the Heptateuch into An
glo-Saxon he addressed to the ealdorman Ethel
werd. 81 His letter, with other religious treatises,

76 As the MS. Chronicles mentioned, p. 64. 84. 95. 130, &c.
7 Their expositions of dreams, prognostications, charms, exor.

cisms, and predictions on the moon, thunder, birth, health, &c.
abound. See p. 40. 44. 88, 89, 90.98. 110. 114. 194, &c.

78 As the MS. in p. 72-75. and 176--180. See also Apuleiul de
Herbis, p. 92. This latter is very valuable from the Engliah or Saxon
names of the plants which are given to the Latin ones of the original.

79 Elfric MSS. Wanley, p.22.
80 Ibid. p. 58.
81 This waa printed by Thwaite.
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to Wulfget, and another to Sigwerd, show that the CHAP.

Anglo-Saxon language had acquired the name of, VI. t

ENGLISH in his time: -

.. I, Elfric, abbot, by this Eng/uk writing, friendlily greet
Wulfget, at Ylmandune, in this, that we now here speak of
those English writings which I lend thee. The meaning of
those writings pleased thee well, and I said that I would yet
send thee more."ll'J-

" .£Ifric, abbot, greets friendlily Sigwerd at East Heolon.
I say to thee truly that he is very wise who speaketh in works:
and I turned these into EngliM, and adviae you, if you will,
to read them yourself:' 83_

"I, Elfric, would turn this little book (his grammar) to the
EngliM phrase from that rtIeF,cplej=te (art of letters) which ia
called grammatica, because rtIeF-cple~"te is the key that unlocks
the meaning of books." 84

HIS anxiety for the good and correct writing of
his books is thus expressed:-

II Look I you who write this book: write it b}' this example;
and for God's love make it that it be less to the writer's credit
for beauty than for reproach to me. 86

"I pray now if anyone will write this book, that he
make it well from this example, because I would not yet bring
into it any error through false writers. It will be then hia
fault, not mine. The un-writer doth much evil if he will not
rectify his mistake:' 86

82 Elfrie Mas. Wanley, p.69. 83 Ibid.
84 Ibid. p. 840. 86 Ibid. p. 69.
81 Elfric MSS. Wanley, p.85. He begina his letter prefixed to his

translation of Genesis, thus: "Elfrie, monk, humbly greetslEthelwerd,
ealdorman. You bade me, dear, that I should tum from Latin into
English the book Genesis. I thought it would be a heavy thing to
grant this, and you said that I need not translate more of the book
than to Isaac, the IOn of Abraham, becauBe BOrne other man had trans
lated this book from hase to the end," &e. Of his translations from
the first Beven books of the Old Testament, he says, to MOBes wrote
fhe boob by wonderful appointment. We have turned them truly
into Engliab. The book that Joshua made I tumed allO into English
some time aince, for Ethelwerd, ealdorman. The book of Judges men
may read in the Englilh writing, into which I tranlllated it." He adds
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AMONG the Anglo-Saxon MSS. that remain may
be remarked the History or rather Romance of
Apollonius, king of Tyre. Wl It is a prose com
position in our ancient language, but the present
author has not yet had an opportunity of consult
ing it. 1l8

of Job, H I turned fonnerly some 8llyingw from this into English:
Elfric de Vet. TellWn. MS., and cited by Thwaitea..

87 It is among the MSS. at Cambridge. It is mentioned by Wanley,
p. 147., and is there said to have been first written in Greek, and then
tumed into Latin during the time of the emperors. A Greek MS. or
it is said to be at Vienna, with a version in modem Greek. Since
the fifth edition of this history, Mr. B. Thorpe has published from
the Cambridge MS. this work, with an English translation. He
entitles it " The Anglo-Saxon Version of the Story of Apollonius or
Tyre, upon which is founded the play of Peridell, attributed to
8hakspeare:' Lond. 1884. He mentions in his preface H The
Latin version, lof which the Saxon is a translation, fonna the
158d chapter of the Gesta Romanorum; but a more ancient and
better text is that given by Welser, from a manuscript in the
library of the abbey of St. firic and St. Afra at Angsberg. M.
Velseri Op. Hist. et Philol. Noremb. 1682:'

Mr. Thorpe, besides a translation of Cedmon, hu allO publisbecl
a valuable selection in prose and verse from Anglo-Saxon authors
of various ages in bis Analects Anglo-8axonica, with a glollll/lry.
Lond.1834.

88 While we admit that our Anglo-Saxon ancestors neither generally
cultivated literature nor attained much eminence in it, we must, in
justice to them, at the 8llme time intimate, that neither France nor
Italy, during their dynasties, appear to have excelled them. When
Pope Gregory II., who died 731, appointed bis legUei to at1end a
council, he wrote this excuse for their palpable ignorance: "We
send them for the obedience we owe, and not for our confideace in
their knowlege; for how can the knowlege of the Scriptures be foUr
found among men who are placed in the middle of Gentiles, and who
seek their daily bread by their bodily labour:' Moratori, Ans. haL
810. An epistle of Pope Hadrian I., who died 795, betrays sucb lIB

ignorance of grammar, as to use prepositions without ohanging the
cases of the nouns they were to govem; as, una cum indicwUDl ; _
enm omnell benebentani. The pontiff also put for Latin ncb Itranae
words as these, "eorumque novilillllimis lui voles." Mur. ib. 811.
Hence, though Muntori fairly 88YS, « I do not mean to state that
Italy wal tumed into Lapland when Ole Lombards conquere4. it, or
that letters were 80 detJirOyed that no one could read or write," yd he
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admits that, .. if any of the clergy spoke to the people, you had CHAP.
nothing but what was trite and vulgar, or puerile and silly," p. 810. VI.

France was not then in a better state. I t is mentioned by the
Monach. Engolism., that "before Charlemagne there was in Gaul no
ItUdy of the liberal arts," though some few of the luperior clergy
endeavourecl to excite the taste. Thus a bishop in 796, in his dona
tion of a church to a priest, directed l'&rt of the benefit to be applied
.. in schola habenda et pueril educandi.." Murat. 811. The patron_
age of Charlemagne to letterB had great effects, but not universal
onell; for in 8iS Lotharius I., in his capitulary on learning, states,
that " from the neglect and sloth of the governors, it was in all placea
entirely extinguished (funditus extincta)." To remedy thil, he desirea
that every exertion mould be used to give ICholal'1l the instruction
they needed. And he established schools in eight cities of his king_
dom for the reception of those who would resort to them. " That all
may have the opportunity, we have provided fit places for this exer
dtium, in order that poverty may be an excuse to no more from the
diflicultiea of distant station.." Such truly royal benefactions could
only do good; yet not very long afterwards, Lupus, the abbot of
Ferrara, declares that the study oC literature was still almost obsolete
In France. «Who," he exclaims, "does not deservedly complain of
the inability of the masters, the penury oC books, and the want oC
aufticient leiaure?" lb. 829. So learning continued in as bad a state
in Italy; Cor the council held at Rome in the year 826 declared that
Italy abounds with unlearned presbytel'1l, deacons, and subdeacons,
whom therefore the sacred synod for a time has 8U8pended from the
divine offices, that learned persons may be made fit to come to the
due dilCharge of their ministry:' Ib.

The Anglo-Saxona were therefore not inferior to their neighboUR.
It will be nearer the truth to say, that from the year 700 to goo the
literary charactel'1l whom thia work notices to have emerged in England
may claim, on the whole, a superiority over the intellectual produce
er the Continent during the same period.
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CHAP. VII.

The Scieneea of the ANGLO-SAXONS.

BOOK THE most enlightened nations of antiquity had
IX. , not made much progress in any of the sciences

but the mathematical. During the Anglo-Saxon
period, the general mind of Europe turned from
their cultivation, to other pursuits more necessary
and congenial to their new political situation.
Happily for mankind, they were attended to during
this period more efficiently in the Mahomedan
kingdoms. The Arabian mind being completely
settled in fertile countries and mild climates, en
joyed all the leisure that was wanted for the culti
vation of natural knowlege; its acuteness and
activity took this direction, and began preparing
that intellectual feast which we are now lavishly
enjoying, and perpetually enlarging.

THE history of the sciences among the Anglo
Saxons can contain little more information than
that some individuals successively arose, as Ald.
helm, Bede, Alcuin, Joannes Scotus, and a few
more, who endeavoured to learn what former ages
had known, and who freely disseminated what they
had acquired. Besides the rules of Latin poetry
and rhetoric, they studied arithmetic and astro
nomy as labormus sciences.

Arithmetic. IN their arithmetic, before the introduction of
the Arabian figures, they followed the path of the
ancients, and chiefly studied the metaphysical dis
tinctions of numbers. They divided the even num
bers into the useless arrangement of equally equal,
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equally unequal, and unequally equal; and the CHAP.

odd numbers into the simple, the composite, and \ VII.

the mean. They considered them again, as even or
odd, superfluous, defective, or perfect, and under a
variety ofother distinctions, still more unnecessary
for any practical application, which may be seen in
the little tracts of Cassiodorus and Bede. Puzzled
and perplexed with all this mazy jargon, Aldhelm
might well say, that the labour of all his other ac
quisitions was small in the comparison with that
which he endured in studying arithmetic. But that
they attained great practical skill in calculation,
the elaborate works of Bede sufficiently testify.

As all human ideas occur to the mind in some
natural order of succession, and always connected
with some previous remembrances and associations,
the Anglo-Saxons could not become attached to the
investigations of' natural science, before preceding
agencies had led them to attend to it. But all the
impulses which were acting on their minds were
operating in very different directions; and no ge
neral current in the world around them led them
to anticipate the Arabs in the rich and unexplored
country of experimental knowlege.

YET our venerable Bede made some attempts Bede'. na-

h" . d h" " h tura! phi-to enter t IS new regIOn; an IS treatise on t e 100000hy.

nature of things J shows that he endeavoured to in
troduce the study of natmal philosophy among the
Anglo-Saxons.

THIS work has two great merits. It assembles
into one focus the wisest opinions of the ancients
on the subjects he discusses, and it continually re-

1 This is printed in the second volume of his works, p. 1., with the
gloll8e8 of Bridferth of Ramsey, J oannes Noviomagus, and another.
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BOOK fers the phenomena of nature to natural causes.
IX.• , The imperfect state of knowlege prevented him

.- _S from discerning the true natural causes of many
things, but the principle of referring the ~vents and
appearances of nature to its own laws and agencies
displays a mind of a sound philosophical tendency,
and was calculated to lead his countrymen to a
just mode of thinking on these subjects. Although
to teach that thunder and lightning were the col
lisions of the clouds, and that earthquakes were
the effect of winds rushing through the spongy
caverns of the earth, were erroneous deductions,
yet they were light itself compared with the super
stitions which other nations have attached to these
phenomena. Such theories directed the mind into
the right path of' reasoning, though the correct
series of the connected events and the operating
laws had not then become known. The work of
Bede is evidence that the establishment of the
Teutonic nations in the Roman empire did not
barbarise knowlege. He collected and taught
more natural truths with fewer errors than any
Roman book on the same subjects had accom
plished. Thus his work displays an advance, not
a retrogradation of human knowlege; and from
its judicious selection and concentration of the best
natural philosophy of the Roman empire, it does
high credit to the Anglo-Saxon good sense. The
following selections will convey a general idea of
the substance of its contE!'l1ts : -

Expressing the ancient opinion, that the heavens turned
daily round, while the planets opposed them by a contrary
course 2: he taught that the stars borrowed their light from
the lun; that the SUD was eclipsed by the interv4lntion of the

2 De Rer. Nat. p.6.
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mOOD, and the moon by that of the eartb; that cometl were CHAP.
ltara with hairy flames, and that the wind was moved and VII.
agitated air. 3 He said that the rainbow ia formed in cIouda
of four colours, from the sun being opposite, whose rays being
darted into the cloud are repelled back to the lun. The rain is
the cloud compressed by the air into heavier drops than it CaB

support, and that these frozen make the bail. Pestilence is
produced from the air, either by excess of dryness, or of heat,
or of wet. 4 The tides of the ocean follow the moon, as if they
were drawn backwards by its aspiration, and poured back on
its impulse being withdrawn. The earth is surrounded by the
waters; it is a globe. Hence we see the northern stars but
not the southern, because the globous figure of the earth inter-
cepts them. 6 The volcano of Etna was the effect of fire and
wind acting in the hollow sulphureous and bituminous earth of
Sicily, and the barking dogs of Scylla were but the roaring of
the waves in the whirlpools, which seamen hear. 6 He had
remarked the sparkling of the sea on a night upon the oars, and
thought it was followed by a tempest. So the frequent leaping
of porpoises from the water had caught his notice, and he con-
nected it with the rise of wind, and the clearing of the sky.?
He remarks, in another work, that sailors poured oil on the sea
to make it more transparent. 8 He describes fully his ideas on
the influence of the moon on the tides, and intimates that it
also affects the air. 9 He speaks again of the roundness of the
earth like a ball, and ascribes the inequality of days and nights
to this globular rotundity. 10 He thinks the Antipodes a fable;

8 De Rer. Nat. p. 28. 30,31. 4 Ibid. p. 38.
II Ibid. p.39. 41. 43. 6 Ibid. p. 49.
? Ibid. p.37. He adds his presages on the weather. "If the sun

arise spotted or .hronded with a cloud, it will be a rainy day; if red,
a clear one; if pale, tempestuous; if it seem concave, so that, ahining
in the centre, it emita rays to the south and north, there will be wet
and windy weather; if it fan pale into black clouds, the north wind is
advancing; if the sky be red in the evening, the next day will be fine;
if red in the morning, the weather will be stormy; lightning from the
north, and thunder in the east, imply storm; and breezes from the
south, announce heat; if the moon in her last quarter look like gold,
there will be wind; if on the top of her crescent black spots appear,
it will be a rainy month; if in the middle, her full moon will be
serene," De Rer. Nat. p.87.

8 De Temporum Ratione, p. 56.
9 Ibid. p. 1l0. 115. 10 Ibid. p. 125.
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BOOK but from no superstition, but because the ancients had taught
IX. that the torrid zone was uninhabitable and impassable. Yet he

seems to admit, that between this and the parts about the south
pole, which he thought was a mass of congelatioD, there was
some habitable land. ll It was the probability of human exist
ence in such circumstances, not such a local part of the earth,
which Bede discredited. 12

FOR the credit both of Bede and the Anglo
Saxons, I should have been glad to have been
convinced that the four books De Elementis Phi.
losophire, printed as his in his works, wel'e actually
his composition; for they display a spirit of in.
vestigation, a soundness of philosophical mind,
and a quantity of just opinions on natural philoso
phy, that would do credit to any age before that
of friar Bacon. But its merit compels us to sus
pect the possibility of' its belonging to the eighth
century. III

Their.... THEIR astronomy was such as they could com
UoDomy. prehend in the Greek and Latin treatises which

fell into their hands on this subject. Bede was in.
defatigable in studying it, and his treatises were

II De Tempomm Ratione, p. 182. St. Austin had also denied the
Antipodes, or persons with their feet below us, and their heads in the
sky, 88 an incredible thing. He thought that this part of the globe
was either covered with sea, or, if dry land, wa. not inhabited. De
Civ. Dei. L. 16. c.9.

12 There are some tracts printed as Bede's, which would aeem not
to be his. As the Mundi Constitutio, in which he is himself quot.ed
c< Secundam .Bedam de temporibus," vi. p. 875. And in the Azgu
menta Lunl!!, the celculation is made for the year 986, or two hundred
years after he lived, p. 197. The Astrolabium, p. 468., contains Arabic
names, and the Prognostica foretells battles and pestilence at Corduba,
p.463.

18 The author speaks of England, p. 888., as if he belonged to it;
but he also mentiona the Antipodes as if he believed their exiatence,
p. 886. He also says that a comet is not a star, p. 888.: both thelJe
opinions are different from Bede's. I have ainee observed that Fa
bricius ascribes it to Gulielmus de Conehis, Bib. Med. p. 502., a
Norman who lived in the reign of Henry II.
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translated into the Anglo-Saxon, of which some
MSS. exist still in the Cotton Library. He appro.
priated all the practical results and reasonings of
the Roman world, but did not cultivate the mathe
matical investigations of the Alexandrian Greeks.
All the studious men applied to it more or less,
though many used it for astrological superstitions.
It was indeed then studied by all men of science
in two divisions, and that which we call astrology,
the legacy of the Chaldeans, was for a long time
the most popular. It was, perhaps, on this account,
rather than from a love of the nobler directions of
the science, that our ancient chroniclers are usually
minute in noticing the eclipses which occurred,
and the comets and meteors which occasionally
appeared. 14

THE astronomical opinions which they had im.
bibed from their classical masters were probably as
good as their books could supply, or their scholars
understand. Elfric has transmiUel! to us, out of

14 Even Bede saYI, the comet portendl "change of kingdo~l, or
pestilence, or wan, or tempest, or drought." De Nat. Rer. p. SO.
Alemn thus dellCribea an astronomical table sent to him by Charle_
magne: " A round form like a table, resembling the lun, was brought
to me. It had twenty-seven semicircles, which, if doubled, would
make fifty-four. These were for the hours of the lunar course, which
i. aCCU8tomed to run through every sign. It bad a round circle in
middle for the perpetual rotundity of the sun," p. 14090. He ..ys of
aatronomy, "Philosophers were not the founders of these arts, but
the finden of them; for the Creator of all thingl, bas concealed them
in nature as He pleased. They who have been wisest in the world
have discerned those sciences in the nature of things, which you may
eaaily undentand of the lun, moon, and stars. But what else ought
we to admire in these bodies, but the wisdom of their Creator, and
their natural movements? But if the wise ha\'e found out these
things, it would be a great disgrace to us if we should suffer them to
perish in our dayB," p, 14092. He answers Charlemagne's questions
about them. From his Epist. !i. we find that Charlemagne had read
our Bede's work De Temporibus.
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BOOK Alcuin, their acquired opinions on the motions of
~ the heavens, which may be thus translated :- -

rc The earth consists of four creatures, or elements; fire, air,
water, and earth. The nature of fire is hot and dry; of air,
warm and wet; of water, cold and wet; of earth. cold and dry.
Heaven is of the nature of fire, and it is always turning the stan.
Foreign writers have said that it would fall, on account of its
swiftneBS, if the seven wandering stars (dweligendan steorran)
did not resist its coune. The stars of heaven are always turning
round the earth from eut to welt, and strive against the seven
wandering Itan. These are called erring or wandering stan,
(dweligende or worigende), not because of any error. but be
cause each of them goeth on in its own course, sometimes above.
sometimes below, and are not fast in the firmament of heaven,
Bll the other stan are, The farthelt the heathen calls SaturnUl;
he fulfilleth his course in thirty years. the one beneath Saturn
they call Jove, and he fulfilleth his course in twelve yean. The
third, that goeth beneath JOTe, they call Mars; IIDd he fulfilleth
his course in two years. The fourth is the Sun; he fulfilleth
his COUl'll8 in twelve months; that is, three hundred and sixty
five days. The fifth is called Venus; lbe ful611eth her coune
in three hundred and lixty-eight days. The sixth is Mercury,
great IIDd bright ~ he ful611eth his course in three hundred and
twenty-nine days. The seventh is the Moon. the lowest of all
the stars ; she fulfilleth her course in twenty-seven days and eight
hours. These seven stars move to the east. in opposition to the
heavenl, and are stronger than they are," Ib

THEIR geographical knowlege must have been
much improved by Adamnan's account of his visit
to the Holy Land, which Bede abridged; and by
the sketch given of general geography in Orosius,
which Alfred made the property of' all his country
men, by his translation and masterly additions.
The eight hides of land given by his namesake for
a MS. of cosmographical treatises 1., of wonderful
workmanship, may have been conceded rather to

16 Elfric's Lives of the Saints, MS. Cott. Juliua, E. 7.
16 Bede, 299.
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the beauty of the MS. than to its contents. But,
notwithstanding these helps, the most incorrect
and absurd notions seem to have prevailed among
our ancestors concerning the other parts of the
globe, if we may judge from the MS. treatises on
this subject, which they took the trouble to adorn
with drawings, and sometimes to translate. Two
of these are in the Cotton Library; and a short
notice of their contents may not be uninteresting,
as a specimen of their geographical and physical
knowlege.

The MS. Tib. B. 5. containa a topographical description of
lODle e81tern region., in Latin and Saxon. From this we learn
there is a place in the way to the Red Sea, which contains red
bens, and that if any man touches them, his hand and all hiB
body are burnt immediately: also, that pepper is guarded by
eerpenta, wbich are driven away by fire, and this makes the
pepper black. We read of people with dogs' heads, bolll'l' tuab,
and borses' manes, and breathing flames. AllO of ants as big
as dogs, with feet like graahoppers, red and black. These crea
turel dig gold for fifteen days. Men go with female cameIJ,
and their young ones, to fetch it, which the ants permit, on
having the liberty to eat the young camels. 17

The same learned work informed our ancestors that there
W8I a white human race fifteen feet high, with two faces on
one head, long nose, and black hair, who in the time of par.
turition went to India to lie in. Other men had thighs twelve
feet long, and breasts seven feet high. They were cannibals.
There was another sort of mankind with no heads, who had
eyes and mouths in their breasts. They werc eight feet tall
and eight feet broad. Other men had eyes which shone like
a lamp in a dark night. In the ocean there was a soft-voiced
race, who were human to the navel, but all below were the
limbs of an 888. These fables even came 80 near as Gaul: for
it tells us that in Liconia, in Gaul, there were men of three

17 This was probably a popular notion; for it is said, among their
prognOstics, that if the sun shine on the fourth day, the camels will
bring much RaId from the ants, who keep the gold hoards. 1\188.
CCC. Cant. WanI. 110.
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BOOK colours, with heads like lions, and mouths like the sails of a
IX. windmill. They were twenty feet tall. They run away, and

I sweat blood, but were thought to be men. Let us, however,
in justice to our ancestors, recollect that most of these fables
are gravely recorded by Pliny. The Anglo-Saxons were, there
fore, not more credulous or uninformed than the Roman po
pulation.

The descriptions of foreign ladles were not very gaJlant. It
iii stated that near Babylon there were women with beards to
their breasts. They were clothed in horses' hides, and were
great hunters, but they used tigers and leopards insetad of doga.
Other women had boars' tushcs, hair to their heels, and a cow's
tail. They were thirteen feet high. They had a beautiful
body, as whitc as marble, but they had camels' feet. Black
men living on burning mountains; trees bearing precious stones;
and a golden vineyard which had berries one hundred and fifty
feet long, which produced jewels; gryphons, phamixes, and
beasts with asses' ears, sheep's wool, and birds' feet, are among
the other wonders which instructed our ancestors. The ac
counts in the MS. Vitelliul, A. 15., rival the phenomena just
recited, with others as credible, and are also illustrated with
drawings.

We find from Alcuin's letter, that the students in Charle
magne's institutions began the year from the month of Septem
ber. He says he wonders why they did so, p. 1496.

WE cannot now get at the national opinions of
the Anglo-Saxons on physical subjects in any other
way than by observing what things they thought
worthy to be committed to writing. They who
could write were among the most informed part of
the Saxon society, and as theil' parchment rna.
terials were scanty, it seems reasonable to suppose
that what they employed themselves in writing
stood high in their estimation. We will add a few
things which are in Anglo-Saxon in a MS. in the
Cotton Library.

"Istorius said that this world's length is twelve thousand
miles, and its breadth six thousand three hundred, besides the
islands. There are thirty-four kinds of snakes on the earth;
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thirty.six kinds offish, and fifty-two kinds offtying fowls. The CHAP.
name of the city to which the sun goes up is called JaillCll; the VU.

city where it sets is Jainta. Asguges, the magician, said that
tlle sun was of burning stone. The sun is red in the first part
of the morning, because he comes out of the sea; he is red in
the evening, because he looks over hell. The sun is bigger
than the earth, and hence he is hot in every country. The Sun
shines at night in three places; first in Leviathan the whale'.
inside. He shines next in hell, and afterwards on the islanda
named Glith, and there the souls of holy men remain till dooms-
day. Neither the sun nor the moon ahines on the Red Sea, nor
does the wind blow upon it." Some excellent moral and pru-
dential maxims follow in the MS.18

THE Anglo-Saxon scholars, though defective in Tbelr~

actual knowJege, had just conceptions of the :~~o
objects of philosophy. Thus Alcuin defines it
to be the research into natural things, and the
knowlege of divine and human affairs. He distin.
guishes it into knowlege and opinion, He de-
scribes it to be knowlege, when a thing iR per.
ceived with certainty, as that an eclipse of the sun
is caused by the intervention of the moon; but
that it is only opinion when it is uncertain, as the
magnitude of heaven or the depth of the earth, 18

HE divides philosophy into three branches;
physics, ethics, and logic, But in his further con.
siderations he exhibits not so much the deficiencies
of the Anglo-Saxon mind, as the imperfect state
of the knowlege which former times had handed
down to it; for all the subjects which' he com·
prises in physics are, arithmetic, geometry, music,
and astronomy. That extensive field of science to
which we now almost exclusively apply the name
of physics, natural philosophy, had not been dis.

18 MS. Cotto Lib. Julius, A. 2,
19 Ale. Dialectica, p. 1856. .
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covered or attended to by the Greeks and Romans;
and still less chemistry, mineralogy, and the ana
logous sciences. The Anglo-Saxon scholars form
ed themselves chiefly on the Roman writers, and
in general did not go beyond them. Alcuin gives
us another train of definitions in physics:-

"Physic is nature; physica is natural: it discusses the na
ture and contemplation of all things. From physica proceed
arithmetic, astronomy, astrology, mechanics, medicine, geome
try, and music.

Arithmetic is the science of numbers.
Astronomy is the law of the stars, by which they rise and

set.
Astrology is the reason, and nature, and power of the stars,

and the conversion of the heavens.
Mechanics is the first skilfulness of the art of working in

metals, wood, and stones.
Medicine is the knowlege of remedies discovered for the

temperament and health of the body.
Geometry is the science of measuring spaces, and the mag

nitudes of bodies.
Music is the division of sounds, the varieties of the voice,

and the modulation of singing."20

IT is amusing to observe, in the absence of solid
knowlege, on what elaborate trifling the Anglo
Saxons sometimes employed themselves. The fa)·
lowing is a dialogue of Alcuin, with prince Pepin,
the son of Charlemagne :- it is the scholar who
questions :-

" What is a letter? - The keeper of history.
What is a word? - The betrayer of the mind.
What produces words? - The tongue.
What is the tongue? - The scourge of the air.
What is air? - The preserver of life.
What is life? - The gladness of the blessed; the sorrow of

the wretched; the expectation of death.
What is death? - The inevitable event; the uncertain pi!-

20 Alb. Op. p. 1358.
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grimage; the tears of the living; the confirmation of our testa
ment; the thief of man.

What is man? - The slave of death; a transient traveller I
a local guest.

What is man like? - An apple.
HoW' i. man placed? - As a lamp ill the wind.
Where is he placed. ? - Between .ix wan..
What? - Above, below, belore, behind, on the right, and 00

the left.
How many companions has he? - Four.
Whom? - Heat, cold, drynell, wet.
10 how many ways is he changeable? - Six.
Which are they? - Hunger, fulneu; reat, labour; watch·

jngs and .leep.
What is sleep? - The image of death.
What is man's liberty? - Innocence.
What is the head? - The crown of the body.
What is the body? - The home of the mind.
What are the hairs ? - The garmentl of the head.
What is the beard? - The discrimination oC sex; the honour

of age.
What is the brain? - The presener of the memory.
What are the eyes? - The leaders of the body I veueIa of

light; the index of the mind.
What are the ean ? - The collators of BOunds.
What is the forehead? - The image of the mind.
What is the mouth? - The nourisher of the body.
What are the teeth? - The millstones of our food.
What are the lips? - The doors of the mouth.
What is the throat? - The devourer 0' the food.
What are the handa ? - The workmen of the body.
What is the heart? - The receptacle of life.
What is the liver? - The keeper of our heat.
What is the spleen? - The source of laughter and mirth.
What are the bones? - The strength of the body.
What are the thighs? - The capitals of our pillars.
What are the legs? - The pillars of the body.
What are the feet? - Our moveable foundation.
What is blood? - The moisture of the veins; the aliment of

life.
What are the veins? _ The fountains of flesh.
What is heaven? - A rotatory sphere.
What is light? - The face of all things.

F F 4
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BOOK What is day? - The incitement of labour.
IX. What is the sun? - The splendour of the world; the beauty

of heaven; the grace of nature; the honour of day; the dis
tributor of the hours.

What is the moon? - The eye of night; the giver of dew;
the prophetess of the weather.

What are the starll ? - The paintings of the lIUmmita of na
ture; the seaman's pilots; the omaments of night.

What i. rain? - The earth's conception: the mother of
corn.

What is a cloud? - The night of day; the labour of the
eyes.

What is wind? - The perturbation of air: the moving prin
ciple of water; the dryer of earth.

What is the earth? - The mother of the growing; the
nurse of the living: the .torehousc of life; the devourer of
all things.

What is the sea? - The path of audacity: the boundary of
the earth: the divider of regions; the receptacle of the rivers;
the fountain of showers: the refuge in danger; the favourer of
pleasures.

What are rivers? - Motion never-ce88ing: the refection of
the sun; the irrigators of the earth.

What is water? - The ally of life: the washer of filth.
What is fire ? - Exceu of heat; the nourisher of the new

born; the maturer of fruits.
What is cold? - The ague of the limbs.
What is frost? - The persecutor of herbs; the deatroyer of

leaves; the fetter of the earth: the source of the waters.
What is snow? - Dry water.
What i. winter? - The banishment of summer,
What is spring? - The painter of the earth.
What is summer? - The re-elothing of earth: the ripener of

com.
What is autumn i' - The granary of the year.
What is the year? - The chariot of the world.
What does it carry? - Night and day; cold and heat.
'Who are its drivers? - The sun and moon.
How many are its palaces? - Twelve.
What is a ship? - A wandering house; a perpetual inn; a

traveller without footstep~; the neighbour of the sands.
What is the sand? - The wall of the earth.
What makes bitter things sweet? - Hunger.
What make. men never weary? - Gain.
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What gives sleep to the watching? - Hope.
What is a wonder? - I saw a man standing; a dead man

walking who never existed.
How could this be? - An image in water.
An uolmown person, without tongue or voice, spoke to me,

who never existed before, nor has existed since, nor ever will
be again: and whom I neither beard nor knew? - It was your
dream.

I IIIl1V the dead produce the living, and by the breath of the
living the dead were consumed? - From the friction of trees
fire W81 produced, wbich consumed.

I saw fire pause in the water unextinguished? - From flint.
Who is that whom you cannot see unless you shut your

eyes? - He who sneezes will show him to you.
I ... a man with eight in bis hand, he took away seven, and

six remained? - Scbool-boy. know this.
Who is he that will riae higher if you take away hi. head ?

Look at your bed and you wiU find him there.
I lAW a flying woman with an iron beak, a wooden body, and

a feathered tail, carrying death? - She is a companion of sol
diers.

What is that which is, and is not? - Nothing.
How can a thing be, yet not exist? - In name and not in

fact.
What i. a silent messenger? - That which I hold in my

hand.
What is that? - My letter."~1

IT would be absurd to talk about their chemistry, Their cbe

as they had none; but their methods of preparing miJtry.

gold for their gold writing may be mentioned, as
they were in fact so many chemical experiments.

One method. "File gold very finely, put it in a mortar, and
add the sharpelt vinegar; rub it till it becomes black, and then
pour it out. Put to it some salt or nitre, and so it will dissolve.
So you may write with it, and thus all the metals may be dis
solved."

THE gold letters of the Anglo-Saxon MSS. are
on a white embossment, which is probably a cal.
careous preparation. Modern gilding is made on

21 Alb. op. p. U85-189t.
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BOOK an oil size of yellow ochre, or on a water size of
IX. , gypsum, or white oxide of lead, or on similar sub.

stances. For gilding on paper or parchment, gold
powder is now used as much as leaf gold. Our an·
cestors used both occasionally.

Another method of ancient chrysography; Cl Melt some lead,
and frequently immerge it in cold water. Melt gold, and pour
that into the same water, and it will become brittle. Then rub
the gold filings carefully with quicksilver, and purge it carefully
while it is liquid. Before you write, dip the pen in liquid alum,
which is best purified by salt and vinegar."

ANOTHER method:-
" Ta1ce thin plates of gold and silver, rub them in a mortar

with Greek salt or nitre till it disappears. Pour on water and
repeat it. Then add salt, and so wash it. When the gold re
mams even, add a moderate portion of the flowers of copper
and buIlock's gall; rub them together, and write and burnish
the letters."

OTHER methods are mentioned, by which even
marble and glass might be gilt. These descriptions
are taken by Muratori from a MS. of the ninth
century, which contains many other curious reo
ceipts on this subject. 22

THEY had the art of secret writing, by substitut
i~g other letters for the five vowels: thus,

. . b f k P x
a e i 0 u

THE MS. in the Cotton Library gives several
examples of this 28

:-

nn thlq FPnfll Tyllkc ehknc to pmbFnnF
pmnkxm knkmkcprxm 8xprxm dpmknbktxr
kn npmknf dk sxmmk.

22 Tom. ii. p. 375-383.
28 Vitellius, E. 18. One of Aldhelm's poems isaddreased to a pen,

and seems to imply that quills were then used by BOrne for writing,
though styles continued to be employed to a later age.
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Which are,
nYr t:hlf fpe~en /i'lllC thlDe t:o pabfDD6
omnium inimicorum luotum dominabitur.
In nomine Di lummi.

AMONG the disorders which afflicted the Anglo
Saxons, we find instances of the scrofula, the gout,
or foot adl; fever, or gedrif; paralysis, hemiplegia,
ague, dysentery; consumption, or lungs adl;
convulsions, madness, blindness, diseased head,
the head-ach (heafod-ece), and tumours in various
parts.~ But if we consider the charms which they
had against diseases as evidence of the existence of
those diseases, then the melancholy catalogue may
be increased by the addition of the poccas (pus
tules), sore eyes and ears, blegen and blacan hle
gene (blains and boils), elfsidenne (the night-mare),
cyrnla (indurated glands), toth-ece, aneurisms
(wennas et mannes, heortan), and some others.~

The king's evil is mentioned in a letter from pope
Zachary to Boniface.:Ill

NA.TIONS in every age and climate have con
sidered diseases to be the inflictions of evil beings,
whose power exceeded that ofman. Adapting their
practice to their theory, many have met the calamitr
by methods which were the best adapted, according
to their system, to remove them; that is, they
attacked spells by spells. They opposed charms
and exorcisms to what they believed to be the work
of demoniacal incantations. The Anglo.Saxons
had the same superstitions: their pagan ancestors
had referred diseases to such causes; and, believing

24 Malmsb. 285. Bonif. Lett. 16. M. B. 115. Bede, 86. 509. 8 Gale,
470. Eddius,44. Bede, 872. iv. 28. 81. iii. 12. iv. 6.; 224.286.256
Ingulf, 11. Bede, 297. iii. 11. j iv. 8.; to. v. 2.; 246.; 285. iv. 19.

26 Cal. A. 15. CCC. Cant. Wanley. 115. Tit. D.26. Wanley,
Cat. 804, 805.

2lI Mag. Bib. Pat. vol. xvi. p. 115.
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the principle, they resorted to the same remedies.
Hence we have in their MSS. a great variety of
incantations and exorcisms, against the disorders
which distressed them.

WHEN some of their stronger intellects had at
tained to discredit these superstitions, and especially
after Christianity opened to them a new train of as
sociations, this system of diseases originating from
evil spirits, and of their being curable by magical
phrases, received a fatal blow. It had begun to
decline before they were enlightened by any just
medical knowlege; and the consequence was, that
they had nothing to substitute in the stead ofcharms
but the fancies and pretended experience of those
who arrogated knowlege on the subject. Before
men began to take up medicine as a profession, the
domestic practice of it would of course fall on
females, who, in every stage of society, assume the
kind task ofnursing sickness; and of these, the aged,
as the most experienced, would be preferred.

BUT the Anglo-Saxons, so early as the seventh
century, had men who made the 8cience of medi.
cine a study, and who practised it as a profession.
It is probable that they owed this invaluable im
provement to the Christian clergy, who not only
introduced books from Rome, but who, in almost
every monastery, had one brother who was con·
suIted as the physician of the place. We find
physicians frequently mentioned in Bede; and
among the letters of Boniface there is one from an
Anglo-Saxon, desiring some books de medicinali.
bus. He says they had plenty of such books in
England, but that the foreign drawings in them
were unknown to his countrymen, and difficult to
acquire. 27

27 16 Mag. Bib. Pat. 82.
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WE have a splendid instance of the attention
they gave to medical knowlege, in the Anglo
Saxon medical treatise described by 'Vanley, which
he states to have been written about the time of
Alfred. The first part of it contains eighty-eight
remedies against various diseases; the second
part adds sixty-seven more, and in the third part
are seventy-six. Some lines between the second and
third part state it to have been possessed by one
BALD, and to have been written at his command
by Cild. It is probably a compilation from the
Latin medical writers. Wanley presumes that Bald
wrote it; but the words imply rather posses
sion than authorship. 28 Their construction is am
biguous.

WE find several Saxon MSS. of medical botany.
There is one a tran~lation of the Herbarium of
Apuleius, with some good drawings of herbs and
flowers, in the Cotton Library. Their remedies
were usually vegetable medicines. 2Il

'VE have a few hints of their surgical atten
tions, but they seem not to have exceeded those
common operations which every people, a little
removed from barbarism, cannot fail to know and
to use.

'VE read of a skull fractured by a fall from a
horse, which the surgeon closed and bound up 110 ;

of a man whose legs and arms were broken by a
fall, which the surgeons cured by tight ligatures 81 ;

and of a diseased head, in the treatment of which
the medical attendants were successful. 82 But we

28 Bald habet hune librum Cild quem eonseribere jUlJ8it.
Wanl. Cat. 1SO.

29 MB. Cotto Vitel. e. S. 80 Bede, v. e. 6.
3\ Eddius, p.63. 82 Bede, v.2.
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nOOK find many cases in which their efforts were un-
IX. • availing: thus in an instance of a great swelling

on the eyelid, which grew daily, and threatened the
108s of the sight, the surgeons exhausted their skill
to no purpose, and declared that it must be cut
off. 38 In a case of a great swelling, with burning
heat, on the neck, where the necklace came, it
was laid open to let out the noxious matter; this
treatment gave the patient ease fur two days, but
on the third the pains returned, and she died. at

Another person had his knee swelled, and the mus
cles of his leg drawn up till it became a contracted
limb. Medical aid is said to have been exhibited
in vain, till an angel advised wheat Hour to be
boiled in milk, and the limb to be poulticed with
it, applied while warm. 86 To recover his frozen
feet, a person put them into the bowels of a
horse. 38

VENESECTION was in use. We read of a man
bled in the arm. The operation seems to have been
done unskilfully, for a great pain came on while
bleeding, and the arm swelled very much. If1 Their
lancet was called reder-seax, or vein-knife. But
their practice of phlebotomy was governed by the
most mischievous superstition; it was not used
when expediency required, but when their super
stitions permitted. They marked the 'seasons and
the days on which they believed that bleeding
would be fatal. Even Theodore, the monk, to
whom they owed so much of their literature, added
to their follies on this subject, by imparting the
notion that it was dangerous to bleed when the

83 Bede, iv. 32.
38 Malmsb. 201.

M Ibid. p. 19.
87 Bette, v. ~.

86 Ibid. p. iSO.
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light of the moon and the tides were increasing. 88

According to the rules laid down in an Anglo
Saxon MS., the second, third, fifth, sixth, ninth,
eleventh, fifteenth, seventeenth, and twentieth days
of the month were bad days for bleeding. On the
tenth, thirteenth, nineteenth, twenty-first, twenty
third, twenty-fourth, twenty-fifth, twenty-sixth, and
twenty.eighth days, it was hurtful to bleed, except
during certain hours of the days. The rest of the
month was proper for phlebotomy.811 They had.
their tales to support their credulity. Thus we
read of "sum lrece, or a physician, who let his
horse blood on one of these days, and it lay soon
dead." 40 .

WE will add, as a specimen of their medical
charms, their incantation to cure a fever.

cc In nomine dni nri Ihu Xpi tera tera tera testis eontera ta
berna gise ges mande leis bois eis andies mandies moab leb lebes
Dns ds adjutor sit ilIi ill eax filiax artifex am:'41

Two of their medicines may be added, one for
the cure of consumption, the other for the gout.

With lungen adle.-" Take hwite hare hunan (white hore
hound), and ysypo (hyssop), and rudan (rue), and gallue (sow
bread), and brysewyrt, and brunwyrt (brown wort), and wude
meree (parsley), and grundeswylian (groundsel), of each twenty
penny-weights, and take one sester 42 full of old ale, and

&l Bede, v. 8. 39 MS. Cott. Lib. Tiber. A. '3.
40 Ibid. 126. 41 Ibid. 125.
42 The quantity of a Belter appe&rll, from the following curious list

of Anglo-Saxon weightll and measures, to have been fifteen pintll: -

Punh eler beplheh xii penebum llerre ehonne punh pEeper.
Punh ealoeh !eplheh vi pene~um mape t:hofl punh I'leCJ1er.
Punh pmer beplheh xv pene6um mope thofl 1 punh pleeper.
Punh hUmber beplheh xxxiv penebum mope ehoii punh pEeper.
Punh bueepan beplheh Ixxx pene6um llerre thoii punh pleeper.
Punh beoper ~eplhth xxii penebum llerre ehofl punh pleCJ1er.
Puoh meloper ~eplheh cxv penebum llerre thoi'! punh pEeper.
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BOOK seethe the herbs till the liquor be half boiled away. Drink
I X. every day fasting a neap-full cold, and in the evening as much

warm."
With fot adle (the gout). -" Take the herb datulus or titu

losa, which we call greata crauleac (tuberose isis). Take the
heads of it, and dry them very much, and take thereof a penny
weight and a half, and the pear-tree and roman bark, and cum
min, and a fourth part of laurel-berries, and of the other herbs
half a pennyweight of each, and six pepper-corns, and grind all
to dust, and put two egg-shells full of wine. This is true leech
eraft. Give it to the man to drink till he be well:'4;j

Punt> beana ~eplht:h Iv pene~um !terre t:hoil punb pet:per.
Ant> xv punt> peeper Yleh eo SertJle.

Suon MS. ap. Wanley Cat. p. 179.
a MS. Cott. Lib. Vitello c. S.
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'rHE three llIen of letters among the Anglo- CHAP.

Saxons who handled any branch of the metaphy- VIII.

sical subjects, besides Alfred, were Bede, Alcuin, Their me

and Joannes Erigena. tapbytin.

IT is in the tract on substances that Bede's Bed.OD
IUbtlaDce..metaphysical tendencies appear.

He compares the three inseparable essences of the Trinity to
the circularity, light, and heat of the sun. The globular body
of the sun never leaves the heavens; but its light, which he
compares to the Filial Personality, and its heat, which he ap
plies to the Spiritual Essence, descend to earth, and diffuse
themselves every where, animating the mind, and pervading
and softening the heart. Yet, although universally present, light
seems never to quit the sun, for there we always behold it; and
heat il its unceasing companion. As circles have neither be
ginning nor end, such is the Deity. Nothing is above; nothing
is below; nothing is beyond him; no term concludes him; no
time confines him. l

He pursues the same analogies in other parts of nature. In
water he traces the spring; its flowing river, and terminating
lake. They differ in form, but are one in substance, and are
always inseparable. No river can flow without its spring, and
must issue into some collecting locality. 2

I Bede de Subst. vol. ii. p. 804-806.
2 Ibid. p. 807. His view of nature is not unpleasing. c< Observe

how all things are made to suit, and are governed: heat by cold; cold
by heat; day by night; and winter by BUmmer. See how the heavens
and the earth are respectively adorned: the heavens by the sun, the
moon, and stars; the earth by its beautiful ft.owers, and its herbs, trees.
and fruits. From these mankind derive all their food; their lovely
jewels; the varioUl pictures 80 delectably woven in their hangings and
valuable cloths; their variegated colours; the sweet melody of strings
and organs; the splendour of gold and silver, and the other metals; the

VOL. III. G G
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IN his treatise on the soul, Alcuin, in a short but
rational essay, discusses its faculties and nature. A
few selections may interest.

He distinguishes in it a three-fold·nature : the appetitive;
the rational, and the irascible. Two of these we have in com·
mon with animals; but man alone reasons, counsels, and excels
in intelligence. The rational faculty should govern the others:
its virtues are, prudence, justice, temperance, and fortitude;
and if these be made perfect by benevolence, they bring the
soul near to the Divine nature.3

The memory, the will, and the intelligence, are all distinct,
yet one. Though each be separate, they are perfectly united.
I perceive that I perceive, will, and remember; I will to re
member, perceive, and will; and I remember that I have willed,
perceived, and recollected.4

"We may remark the wonderful swiftness of the BOul in
forming things which it has perceived by the senses. From
these, as from certain messengers, it forms figures in itself, with
inexpressible celerity, of whatever it has perceived of sensible
things; and it lays up these forms in the treasury of its me
mory.

"Thus, he who has seen Rome figures Rome in his mind,
and its form; and when he shaIl hear the name of Rome, or
remember it, immediately the animus of it will occur to the
memory, where its form lies concealed. The soul there re
cognises it, where it had hidden it.

" It is yet more wonderful, that if unknown things be read
or heard of by the ears of the soul, it immediately forms a figure
of the unknown thing; as of Jerusalem. When seen it may be
very different from the figure of our fancy: but whatever the
soul has seen in other cities that are known to it, it imagines
may be in Jerusalem. From known species it images the un
known. It does not fancy waIls, houses, and streets in a man;
nor the limbs of a man in a city, but buildings, as are usual in
cities. So in every thing. The mind from the known forma
the unknown.

pleasant streams of water, 80 necessary to bring ships, and agitate
our mills; the fragrant aroma of myrrh; and, lastly, the interesting
countenance peculiar to the human form." Bede de Subst. voL ii.
p.S08.

3 Albini Opera, p. 770. .. Ibid. p. 778.
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"While I think of Jerusalem, I cannot, at that moment, think ell AP. 
of Rome; or wben I think of any other single thing. I cannot VIII.
then think of many; but that thing only is present to my mind
which I deliberate upon, till, sooner or later, this departs and
another occurs.

.. This lively and heavenly faculty, which is called meM, or
animUl, is of such great mobility that it does not even reat in
sleep. In a moment, if it chooBe8, it surveys heaven; it flies
over the sea, and wanders through regions and cities. It places
in its sight, by thinking, all things that it likes, however far
removed."~

" The mind, or soul, is the intellectual spirit, atways in mo
tion, always -living, and capable of willing both good and evil
By the benignity of its Creator it is ennobled with free will.
Created to rule the movements of the flesh, it ia. ioviaible, in
corporeal; without weight or colour; circumscribed, yet entire
in every member of its flesh. It is now afHicted with the cares,
and grieved with the pains of the body; now it sports with joy;
now thinks of known things; and now seeks to explore those
which are unknown. It wills some things; it does not will othen.
Love is natural to it. -

" It is called by various names: the soul, while it vivifies ;
the spirit, when it contemplates; sensibility, while it feels; the
mind, when it knows; the intellect, when it understands; the
reason, while it discriminates; the will, when it consents; the
memory, when it remembers; but these are not as diatinct in
substance as in names: they are but one soul. Virtue is its
beauty; vice its deformity. It is often so afFected by some
object of knowledge, that, though its eyes be open, it sees not
the things before it, nor hears a sounding voice; nor feels a
touching body.

" As to what the soul is, nothing better occurs to us to say
than that it is the spirit of life; but not of that kind of life which
is in cattle, which is without a rational mind. The beauty and
ornament of the human soul is the study of wisdom. What is
more blessed to the soul than to love the Supreme Good, which
is God? What is happier to it than to prepare itself to be
wordly of everlasting beatitude, knowing itself most truly to be
immortal ?"s

BUT the most metaphysical treatise that ap
peared among the Anglo-Saxons was the ela~orate

6 Albina Opera, p.778-775. s Ibid. p. 776-778.
G G !l
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work, or dialogue, of Joannes Scotus, or Erigena,
the friend of Alfred and Charlemagne, on nature

Erig-·"e~na-o"'D and its distinctions. It emulates the sublimest re
the diyisiOD searches of the Grecians. It is too long to be
of nature.

analysed; but a few extracts from its commence-
ment may be acceptable, to show his style of
thought and expression: -

Cl Nature may be divided into that which creates, and is
not created; that which is created, and creates; that which is
created, and does not create: and that which neither creates
nor is created. 7

" The essences (or what, from Aristotle, in those days they
called the substance) of all visible or invisible creatures cannot
be comprehended by the intellect; but whatever is perceived
in every thing, or by the corporeal sense, is nothing else but
an accident, which is known either by its quality or quantity,
form, matter, or differences, or by its place or time. Not what
it is, but how it is.

" The first order of being is the Deity: He is the essence of
all things.

" The second begins from the most exalted, intellectual vir
tue nearest about the Deity, and descends from the sublimest
angel to the lowest part of the rational and irrational creation.
The three superior orders are, 1st, The Cherubim, Seraphim,
and Thrones. The 2d, The Virtues, Powers, and Dominations.
The 3d, The Principalities, Archangels, and Angels.

" The cause of all things is far removed from those which
have been created by it. Hence the reasons of created things,
that are eternally and unchangeably in it, must be also wholly
removed from their subjects.

" In the angelic intellects there are certain theophanies of
these reasons; that is, certain comprehensible, divine apparitions
of the intellectual nature. The divine essence is fully compre
hensible by no intelligent creature.

" Angels s'ee not the causes themselves of things which sub
sist in the Divine essence; but certain divine apparitions, or
theophanies, of the eternal causes whose images they are. In
this manner angels always behold God. So the just in this

1 Joan. Erig. de Divwone Naturll!, p. 1.
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life, while ill the extremity of death, and in the future, will see CHAP.
him as the angels do. VIII.

" We do not see him by Himself, because angels do DoL _ .......J
This is Dot pouible to any creature. But we shall contemplate
the theophanies which he shall make UpOD us, each according to
the height of his sanctity and wisdom."S

S Joan. Erig. de Divi.lone Nature, p. 1-4.

G G 8
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CHAP. IX.

T1ls Art, oj tile ANGLO.SAXONS.

BOOK rr t f . h b . alIX. HE ar 0 musIc as een as umvers as
\ , 'poetry; but, like poetry, has every where existed
:r:,eir mu- in different degrees of refinement. Among rude

nations, it is in a rude and noisy state; among the
more civilised, it has attained all the excellence
which science, taste, feeling, and delicate organis
ation can give.

WE derive the greatest portion of our most in
teresting music from harmony of parts; and we
attain all the variety of expression and scientific
combination which are familiar to us, by the happy
use of our musical notation. The ancients were
deficient in both these respects: it has not been
ascertained that they had harmony of parts, and
therefore all their instruments and voices were in
unison; and so miserable was their notation, that
it has been contended by the learned with every
appearance of truth, that they had no other method
of marking time than by the quantity of the syl
lables of the words placed over the notes. Saint
Jerome might therefore well say on music, "Un
less they are retained by the memory, sounds
perish, because they cannot be written." 1

THE ancients, so late as the days of Cassio
dorus, or the sixth century, used three sorts of
musical instruments, which he calls the percus-

1 Jerom. ad Dard. de Mus. lostr. - Guido, by his invention of our
mumcal notation. removed this complaint. .
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sionalia, the tensibilia, and the inflatila. The per- CHAP.

cussionalia were silver or brazen dishes, or such "-I....X_. .J

things as, when struck with some force, yielded
a sweet ringing. The tensibilia he describes
to have consisted of chords, tied with art, which,
on being struck with a plectrum, soothed the
ear with a delightful sound, as the various kinds
of cytharre. The inflatila were wind-instruments,
as tubre, calami, organa, panduria, and such
like. 2

THE Anglo-Saxons had the instruments of
chords, and wind-instruments.

IN the drawings on their MSS. we see the horn,
trumpet, flute, and harp, and a kind of lyre of four
strings, struck by a plectrum.

IN one MS. we see a musician striking the four
stringed lyre, while another is accompanying him
with two flutes, into which he is blowing at the
same time. a

IN the MSS. which exhibit David and three
musicians playing together, David has a harp of
eleven strings, which he holds with his left hand
while he plays with his right fingers; another is
playing on a violin or guitar of four strings with a
bow; another blows a short trumpet, supported in
the middle by a pole, while another blows a curved
horn." This was probably the representation of an
Anglo-Saxon concert.

THE chord-instrument like a violin was perhaps
that to which a disciple of Bede alludes,' when he
expresses how delighted he should be to have "a

2 CUBOid. Op. ii. p. 507.
" MS. Cotto Tib. C.6.

8 MS. Cotto Cleop. C. 8.

G G 4
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player who could play on the cithara, which we
call roUE." 6

OF the harp, Bede mentions, that in all festive
companies it was handed round, that everyone
might sing in turn. 6 It must therefore have been
in very common use.

DUNSTAN is also described by his biographer to
have carried with him to a house his cythara,
" which in our language we call hearpan." 7 He
hung it against the wall, and one of the strings
happening to sound untouched, it was esteemed a
miracle.

THE ORGAN was in use among the Anglo.Saxons.
Cassiodorus and Fortunatus mention the word
organ as a musical instrument, but it has been
thought to have been a collection of tubes blowed
into by the human breath. Muratori has con
tended, that the art of making organs like ours was
known in the eighth century only to the Greeks;
that the first organ in Europe was the one sent to

6 16 Mag. Bib. p.88. Bnorre calls the musicians in the COW1 of
an ancient king of Sweden "Leckara, Harpara, Gigiara, Fidlara."
Yng. Saga, c. xxv. p.80.

6 Bede, lib. iv. c. 24.
7 MS. Cleop. Among the old poetry of Finland is the description

of an ancient Finnish harp, which represents it to have been made of
birch wood with oaken keys and horse-hair strings. As the Saxons or
Danes may have so constructed theirs, I insert the passage as an in.
dication how the ruder nations of Europe made their harps.

He the aged Waina moinen
Up the rock his boat has lifted j

On its height the harp created.
Whence the concave harp created ?
From the body or the birch tree.
And the harp's keys j whence created?
From the oak tree's equal branches.
And the harp's strings j whence created?
From the tail of mighty atsllion.
From the atallion'a tail of Lempo.

Lenquist de Super. Fin. p. 86. W. Rev. 14. p. 825.
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Pepin from Greece in 706; and that it was in 826
that a Venetian priest, who had discovered the se·
cret, brought it into France. 8

A PASSAGE which I observed in Aldhelm's
poem, De Laude Virginum, entirely overthrows
these theories; for he, who died 709, and who
never went to Greece, describes them in a man·
ner which shows that he was acquainted with
great organs made on the same principle as our
own:-

Maxima millenis aUBcultans organa flabris
Mulceat auditum ventosis follibus iste
Quamlibet auratis fulgescaDt cretera capsia. 1l

This is, literally,
" Listening to the greatest organs with a thousand blasts, the

ear is soothed by the windy bellows, while the reat shines in the
gilt chests."

ANOTHER evidence of the antiquity of organs
among the Anglo-Saxons has occurred to my ob
servation in the works ot' BEDE, a contemporary
and survivor of Aldhelm. The passage is express,
and also shows how they were made: -

" An organum is a kind of tower made with various pipes,
from which, by the blowing of bellows, a most copious sound

8 Mural. de Art. Ita!. ii. p. S57.
II IS Max. Bib. Pal. S. Dr. Lingard, after liberally mentioning that

this pasaage in Aldhelm "was first discovered II by the author of this
History, cites the quotation from Mon. Gall. ViL Car. c. 10., which de
scribes the organ sent to Pepin from Constantine theByzantine emperor;
and justly adds, rc The French arUstli were eager to equal this specimen
of Grecian ingenuity, and were 80 successful, that in the ninth century
the best organs were made in France and Germany. Their superiority
waa acknowledged by John VIII. in a letter to Anno, Bishop of Frei_
Bingen, from whom he requested an organ and a master for the in_
struction of the Roman mUliciaDs. Sandini Vito PonL i. p. 241. Soon
after this period, they were common in England, and constructed by
English artists." Angl.Sax. Church,ii. p.282. John VIII.was Pope in
854, and ill the person that baa been called or thought to be Pope Joan.

CHAP.
IX.
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is issued; and that a becoming modulation may accompany this.
it is furnished with certain wooden tongues from the interior
part, which the master's fingers skilfully repressing, produce a
grand and also a most sweet melody." 10

DUNSTAN, great in all the knowledge of his day,
as well as in his ambition, is described to have
made an organ of brass pipes, elaborated by musical
measures, and filled with air from the bellows. 11

The bells he made have been mentioned before.
About the same time we have the description of an
organ made in the church at Ramsey: -

" The earl devoted thirty pounds to make the copper pipes
of organs, which, resting with their openings in thick order on
the spiral winding in the inside, and being struck on feast days
with the strong blast of bellows, emit a sweet melody and a far
resounding peal:' 12

BEDE also describes the drum, cymbals, and
harp:-

10 Bede, Op. vol. viii. p. 1062.
11 8 Gale, 866.
12 Ibid. 420. Another Anglo_Buon organ is fully described in the

tenth century by the monk W olstan, which was erected in Win
chester cathedral by St. Elphege. He asys, BUch a one had never been
seen before. It teems to have been a prodigious instrument. It bad
twelve bellows above, and fourteen below, which were alternately
worked by seventystrong men covered with perspiration, and emulously
animating each other to impel the blast with all their strength. There
were four hundred pipes (mUS88), which the hand oC the skilful organilt
shut or opened as the tune required. Two friars sat at it, whom a
rector governed. It had concealed holes adapted to forty tongues.
which we may interpret to have been the keys. They struck the &eYeD

discrimina vocum, or notes of the octave, the carmine of the lyric
semi_tone being mixed. WoIst.Cam.Slel.Hen. Y. p.681. Dr. Lingard
has quoted the whole Latin passage, p.838. As Wolstan dedicatee
his poem to Bt. Elphege, we may accredit the description. It must
have reached the ful1sublime of musical 8Ound, 80 far as ita quantity
produces sublimity. But the effect of ita diapason and choruM!S on
the ears of the Anglo-Saxons must have been 80 tremendous, and 80

like a battle.cannonading, that all melody must have been lost in the
overpowering roar within a confining edifice, however spacious.
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c4The DRUM is a tense leather, Itretched on two conel (metas) CRAP.
joined together by their acute part, which relOunds on being IX.
struck."

" The CYMBALS are very small vessels composed from mixed
metals, which, struck together on the concave side, with skilful
modulation, give a moat acute sound, with delectable coin
cidence."18

"A lkilful HARPER, stretching many chords on his harp,
tempen them with such sharpne88 and gravity, that the upper
suit the lower in melody. Some having the diJFerence of a
semi-tone, lOme of one tone, some of two tones. Some yield
the consonancy diatesu.ron, others the diapente, othen the
diapaaon•

.. Having the harp in his hand, arranged with suitable strings
(chordis), he stretches some to an acute sound, and others he
remits to a graver one. And when he haa thus dilpoaed them,
applying his fingen, he Itrikes them in what manner he pleases,
so that each adapted to the others yield the coDlonancy dia
pason, which consists of eight Itrings (chordis). The diapente
consonancy consists of five chordis, and the diatessaron of
four." 14

BEDE also mentions "the minor intervals of the
voices, which sound two tones, or one, or a semi.
tone; and that the semi.tone was used in the high
sounding as well as the grand-sounding chords." 16

He mentions the organ in another place, with the
viola III and harp 17, and reasons much on the action
of a bow on a tense string; and he adds these re
marks on the effects of music: -

" Among all the sciences this is more commendable, courtly,
pleasing, mirthful, and lovely. It makes a man liberal, cheer
ful, courteous, glad, amiable; it rouses him to battle; it ex
horts him to bear fatigue; it comforts him under labour; it
refreshes the disturbed mind; it takes away head-achel and
sorrow, and dispels the depraved humours and the desponding
spirit. 18

18 Bede Op. vol. viii. p.l061, 1062.
1& Ibid.
17 Ibid. P. 408.

1.4 Ibid. p. ]070.
III Ibid. p. 4.17.
18 Ibid. p. 4117, 4.18.
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BOOK IN 669, Theodore and Adrian, who planted
IX. I learning among the Anglo-Saxons, also introduced

into Kent the ecclesiastical chanting, which Gre
gory the Great had much improved. From Kent
it was carried into the other English churches. In
678, one John came also from Rome, and taught
in his monastery the Roman mode of singing, and
was directed by the pope to diffuse it amongst the
rest of the clergy, and left written directions to per
petuate it. Under his auspices it became a popular
study in the Saxon monasteries. 19

WE have a pleasing proofof the impressive effect
of the sacred music of the monks, in the little poem
which Canute the Great made upon it. As the
monarch, with his queen and courtiers, were ap
proaching Ely, the monks were at their devotions.
The king, attracted by the melody, ordered his
rowers to approach it, and to move gently while
he listened to the sounds which came floating
through the air from the church on the high rock
before him. He was so delighted by the effect,
that he made a poem on the occasion, ofwhich the
first stanza only has come down to us. 20

THERE are many ancient MSS. of the Anglo
Saxon times, which contain musical notes.

THE musical talents of Alfred and Anlaf have
been noticed in this history.

Their THE progress of the Anglo-Saxons in the art of
painting. design and painting was not very considerable.

The talents of their artists varied. The numerous
coloured drawings of plants to the Herbarium of
Apuleius have merit for the time; but the animals
in the same MS. are indifferent. 21 There are also

19 See Bede, iv. 2.18.; v.22.
21 Cott. Lib. MSS. Vite!. C. S.

20 See before, p.279.
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coloured drawing of the things fabled to be in the CHAP.

East, in two MSS.2J The drawings to Credmon I IX.

show little skill. 28 Many MSS. have the decor-
ations of figures; as the Saxon Calendar, the Gos-
pels, Psalters, and others. 24 The account of the
stars, from Cicero's translation of Aratus, contains
some very elegant images. 2li A portrait of Dunstan
is attempted in one MS. lllI They all exhibit hard
outlines.

ROME, the great fountain of literature, art, and
science, to all the west of Europe, in these bar
baric ages, furnished England with her produc
tions in this art. Augustin brought with him from
Rome a picture of Christ; and Benedict, in 678,
imported from Rome pictures of the Virgin, and
of the twelve Apostles, some of the histories in the
Evangelists, and some from the subjects in the
Apocalypse. These were placed in different parts
of the church. In 685 he obtained new supplies
of the graphic art. Bede calls them pictures from
the Old and New Testament, "e;xecuted with
wonderful art and wisdom." He mentions four of
these, which were believed to have a typical con
cordance. The picture of Isaac carrying the wood
on which he was to be sacrificed, was placed near
the representation of Christ carrying his cross. So
the Serpent exalted by Moses was approximated to
the Crucifixion. 'rI

DUNSTAN excelled in this as in the other arts.
He is said to have diligently cultivated the art
of painting, and to have painted for a lady a robe,

22 MS. Tib. B. 5. :l8 Cotto MSS.
24 Ibid.
26 MS. Cal. A. 7. Tib. B. 5. Nero, D.4.
26 MS. Claud. A. S. 27 Bede Abb. Wer. 295.297.
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BOOK which she afterwards embroidered. 28 There is a
IX. , drawing of Christ, with himself kneeling at his

feet, of' his own performance, in the Bodleian
Library. 211

THE Anglo-Saxons were fond of beautifying
their MSS. with drawings with ink of various
colours, coloured parchment, and sometimes with
gilt letters. The Gospels, Nero, D. 4., exhibit a
splendid instance of'these ornaments. The Franco
theotisc Gospels, Calig. A. 7., are also highly de
corated. Many Saxon MSS. in the Cotton Library
exhibit very expensive, and what in those days
",ere thought beautiful illuminations. The art of
doing these ornaments has been long in disuse;
but some of the recipes forothe materials have been
preserved. .

THEY prepared their parchment by this rule:-

et Put it under lime, and let it lie for three days; then stretch
it, scrape it well on both sides, and dry it, and then .tain it with
the colours you wish." 80

To gild their skins, we have these directions :

" Take the red .kin IlDd carefully pumice it, and temper it m
tepid water, and pour the water on it till it runll off limpid.
Stretch it afterwards, and smooth it diligently with clean wood.
When it i. dry, take the white of eggs, and smear it therewith
thoroughly; when it is dry, sponge it with water, prell it, dry
it again, and polish it; then rub it with a clean skin, and polish
it again, and gild it." 31

THE receipts for their gold writing have been
mentioned in the chapter on their sciences.

OF their sculpture and engraving we know
little. Their rings and ornamented homs, and

28 MS. Cleop. B. 18.
80 Muratori, to ii. p.870.

211 Bickes, p. I"~
81 Ibid. Po 876.
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the jewel of Alfred. found in the isle of Athe]- CHAP.

ney82. show that they had the art of engraving on IX.

metals and other suhstances with much neatness
of mechanical execution. though with little taste
or design.

THAT the Anglo-Saxons had some sort of archi- Their ar

tecture in use hefore they invaded Britain cannot cbitec:ture.

be doubted. if we recollect that every other cir
cumstance about them attests that they were by no
means in the state of absolute barbarism. They
lived in edifices. and worshipped in temples raised
by their own skill. The temple which Charlemagne
destroyed at Eresberg, in the 8th century, is de-
scribed in terms which imply, at least, greatness;
and if we consult their language, we shall find that
they had indigenous expressions concerning their
buildings. which is evidence that the things which
they designate were in familiar use. 38

THE verb, which they commonly used when they
spoke of building, satisfactorily shows us that their
ancient erections were of wood. It is getymbrian,
" to make of wood." Where Bede says of anyone
that he built a monastery or a church, Alfred
translates it getimbrade. So appropriated was the
word to building, that even when they became ac
customed to stone edifices, they still retained it,
though. when considered as to its original mean
ing, it then expressed an absurdity; for the Saxon
Chronicle says of a person. that he promised to

32 See Hickea'a Theaaurua.
38 Their term for window ia rather curioua; it ia eh-t:hypl, literally

an eye-hole. Dr. Clarke .ya of the poorer IOrt of Russian town., tt A
window in such placea is a mark of distinction, and seldom seen. The
hoWJell in general have only amall holes, through which, &8 you drive
by, you see a head atuck &8 in a pillory." This description mayex
plain the SuOil Cf eh-t:hyPl."
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BOOK getembrian a church of stone M, which literally
IX. I would imply that he made of wood a stone church.

Alfred uses it in the same manner.
THE first Saxon churches of our island were all

built of wood. 36 The first church in Northumbria
was built of wood. So the one of Holy Island.·
The church at Durham was built of split oak, and
covered with reeds like those of the Scots.:fl In
Greensted church in Essex, the most ancient part,
the nave or body of this church, was entirely com
posed of the trunks of large oaks split, and rough
hewed on both sides. They were set upright and
close to each other, being let into a sill' at the
bottom, and a plate at the top, where they were
fastened with wooden pins. "This," says Duca
reI, "was the whole of the original church, which
yet remains entire, though much corroded and
worn by length of time. It is 29 feet 9 inches
long, and 5 feet 6 inches high on the sides, which
supported the primitive roof:"38

REMAINS of Roman architecture have been
found in various parts of EnglaI1d. In Mr. Carter's
Ancient Architecture of England, and in the pub
lications of Mr. Lyson's, may be seen several frag
ments of a Roman temple and other buildings
lately dug up at Bath and elsewhere; which show
that our ancestors, when they settled in England,
had very striking specimens of Roman architecture
before them, which must have taught them to de
spise their own rude performances, and to wish to
mitate nobler models.

THE circles of stones which are found in Com-

34 Sax. Chron. p.28. ll:l Bede, iii. 25.
36 Bede, iii. 4. 37 Ibid.
:l8 Ducarel's Anglo-Nonnan Antiquities, p. 100.

I
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wall, Oxfordshire, and Derbyshire, as well as the
similar ones in Westphalia, Brunswick, and Alsa
tia, which Keysler mentions ll8, show rather the ab
sence than the knowledge of architectural science.
They are placed by mere strength, without skill;
they prove labour and caprice, but no art.

STONEHENGE is certainly a performance which
exhibits more workmanship and contrivance. The
stones of the first and third circles have tenons
which fit to mortises in the stones incumbent.
They are also shaped, though into mere simple
upright s,tones, and the circles they describe have
considerable regularity. But as it is far more pro
bable that they were raised by the ancient Britons
than by Anglo-Saxons, they need not be argued
upon here.

h the Roman buildings extant in Britain. had
been insufficient to improve the taste, and excite
the emulation of the Saxons, yet the arrival of the
Roman clergy, which occurred in the 7th century,
must have contributed to this effect.

IT is true, that architecture as well as all the arts
declined, even at Rome, aner the irruption of the
barbaric tribes. It is however a just opinion of'
Muratori 40, that the arts, whose exercise is neces
sary to life, could never utterly perish. To build
houses for domestic convenience, and places, how
ever rude, for religious worship, exacted some con
trivance. But there is a great distinction between
the edifices of necessity and those of cultivated
art. Strong walls, well-covered roofs, and a di
vision of apartments; whatever simple thought,
profuse expense, and great labour could produce,

46.5
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40 De Art. Ital. to ii. p. 353.
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BOOK appeared in all parts of Europe during the barba-
IX. I rian ages: but symmetry and right disposition of

parts, the plans of elegant convenience, of beauty
and tasteful ornament, were unknown to both Ro
man and Saxon architects, from the 6th century to
very recent periods.

BUT if the science and practice of Roman and
Grecian architecture decl ined at Rome, with its
political empire, and the erections of barbaric igno
rance and barbaric taste appeared instead; the ef.
feet, which we are to expect would result from our
ancestors becoming acquainted with the Roman
models, was rather a desire for great and striking
architecture, than an exact imitation of the beauty
they admired. Correct and elegant architecture
requires that the mind of the designer and superin.
tendant should be cultivated with a peculiar degree
of geometrical science and general taste. Masons,
capable of executing whatever genius may con
ceive, are not alone sufficient. Of these there must
have been no want, in the most barbarous ages of
Europe. They who could raise the stupendous
monasteries and cathedrals which we read of or
have seen, could have equally reared the more ele
gant buildings of ancient art, if an architect had
existed who could have given their labour and in
genuity the requisite direction. A Wren, or a
Vitruvius, was wanted, not able workmen. The
disciplined mind and cultured taste, not the manual
dexterity.

THE arts of life are found to flourish in propor
tion as their productions are valued and required.
When the Anglo-Saxons became converted to
Christianity, they wanted monasteries and churches.
And this demand for architectural ability would
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have produced great perfection in the art, if the
state of'the other arts and sciences had permitted a
due cultivation of genius in this; but no single art
can attain perfection if every other be neglected,
or if general ignorance enfeeble and darken the
mind. Patronage, therefore, though it called forth
whatever mechanical labour and unlettered mind
could fabricate, could not miraculously create taste
and regular science. The love of sublimity is
more congenial to the rude heroism of infant civil
isation, and therefore our ancient architecture
often reached to the sublime; but while we admire
its vastness', its solidity, and its magnificence, we
smile at its irregularities, its discordancies, and its
caprice.

THE chief peculiarities of the Anglo-Saxon ar
chitecture, of which several specimens, though in
fragments, exist, are declared to be a want of
uniformity of parts; massy columns, semi-circular
arches, and diagonal mouldings.,n Of these the
two first are common to all the barbaric architecture
of Europe. But the semi-circular arches and dia
gonal mouldings seem to have been more peculiar
additions to the Saxon building.

THAT the round arches were borrowed from
Roman buildings, is the prevailing sentiment. It
is at least a fact, that the Saxons must have seen
them among the numerous specimens of the impe
rial architecture which they found in England•

. THE universal diagonal ornament, or zig-zag
moulding, which is a very distinguishing trait of
the Saxon architecture, is found disposed in two
ways; one with its point projecting outwards, and

41 See Carter'. Ancient Architecture.
HH~
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BOOK the other with its point lying so as to follow the
IX. _ lines which circumscribe it, either horizontal, per

pendicular, or circular.42

ON this singular ornament an etymological re
mark may be hazarded, as it may tend to elucidate
its origin. The Saxon word used to denote the
adorning of a building is gefrretwian, or frretwan ;
and an ornament is frretew; but frretan signifies to
gnaw or to eat; and upon our recollecting that the
diagonal ornament of Saxon building is an exact
imitation of teeth, we can hardly refrain from sup
posing that the ornament was an intended imita
tion of teeth. Frretew and frretwung, \vhich they
used to signify ornament, may he construed fret
work, or teeth-work. The teeth which the Saxon
diagonals represent, are, I believe, marine teeth.
If so, perhaps they arose from the stringing of
teeth of the large sea animals.

WE will mention a few of the ancient Saxon
buildings we meet with,' and show how they are
described.

In 627, Paulinus built the first Christian church, in North
umbria, of wood; it was afterwards rebuilt on a larger scale,
and with stone: he also built a stone church at Lincoln. His
church at York was not very skilfully erected: for in less than
a century afterwards, Wilfrid found its stony offices half de
stroyed; its roof was penneable to moisture. It had windows
of fine linen cloth, or latticed wood-work; but no glued ease
ments, and therefore the birds flew in and out, and made nests
in it.43 So Bede says of his church at Lincoln, that though the
walls were standing, the roof had fallen down. 44

In 676, Benedict 1I0ught cementarios, or masons, to make a
church in the Roman manner, which he loved. But the Ro
man manner seems not to express the Roman science aod
taste, but rather a work of stone, and of the large size which

42 See Carter's Ancient Architecture, p. 15.
43 Malmsb. 149. 44 Bede, ii. 16.
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the Romans used. It was finished in a year after ita foun- CHAP.
dation.~ IX.

At this period, glass-makers were not known among the
Saxons. But Benedict had heard of them, and he sent to Gaul
for some, to make latticed windows to the porticoes and crena
culum of the church. From those whom he employed, the
Saxons learned the art. 48

In the 7th century, Cuthbert built a monastery, which is
described. From wall to wall it was of four or five perches.
The outside was higher than a standing man. The wall was
not made of cut stone, or bricks and cement, but of unpolished
.stone8 and turf, which they had dug from the spot. Some of
the stones four men could hardly lift. The roofs were made of
wood and clay. 47

As their architectural practice improved, they chose better
materials. Thus Firman took from the church at Durham its
thatched roof, and covered it with plates of lead.48

About 709, Wilfrid flourished. He, like many others, had
travelled to Rome, and of course beheld the most valuable
specimens of ancient art. He brought thence some masons
and artificers. 411 Though he could not imitate these, he sought
to improve the efForta of his countrymen. The church of Pau
linus, at York, he completely repaired. He covered the roof
with pure lead, he washed ita walls from their dirt, and by glass
windows (to use the words of my author) he kept out the birds
and rain, and yet admitted light.

At Ripon, he also erected a church with polished stone,
adorned with various columns and porticoes. At Hexham,
he made a similar building. It was founded deep, and made
of polished stones, with many columns and porticoes, adorned
with great length and height of walls. It had many windings,
both above and below, carried spirally round. It was superior
to any edifice on this side of the Alps. In the inside was a
stony pavement, on which a workman fell from a scaffold of
enormous height. 60

In 716, we read ofCroyland monastery. The marshy ground
would not sustain a stony mass. The king, therefore, had a
vast number of piles of oak and alders fixed in the ground, and
earth was brought in boats, nine miles off, to be mingled with
the timber and the marsh to complete the foundation. 11

45 Bede, p. 295. 46 Ibid. p. 295. 47 Ibid. p. 243.
48 Ibid. p. 25. 411 Malmsb. lib. iii.
60 Eddius, Vita Wilfrida, 59-68. II Ingulf. p. 4.

HH8
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BOOK In 969, a church was built. The preceding winter was
IX. employed in preparing the iron and wooden instruments, and

all other necessaries. The most skilful artificers were then
brought. The length and breadth of the church were mea
aured out, deep foundations were laid on account of the neigh
bouring moisture, and they were strengthened by frequent
percussions of the rams. While some workmen carried stones,
others made cement, and others raised both aloft by a machine,
with a wheel. Two towers, with their tops, soon rose, of which
the smaller was visible on the west, in the front of the church.
The larger in the middle, with four spires, presaed on four ca
lumns, connected together by arches passing from one to the
other, that they might not separate. 52

It is supposed that many specimens of ancient Saxon archi
tecture yet remain; as part of St. Peter's at Oxford, part of
St. Alban's abbey church, Tickencote church, near Stamford,
in Lincolnshire, the porch on the south side of Shirebum min
ater, Barfreston church, in Kent, Hiley church, and some others.
But the works and delineations of professional men must be
consulted on this subject.

52 8 Gale, 899.
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TAeir RELIGION.

CHAP. I.

llAliItI mtd .DtJcliu qf Saztm PoganiIm, aItd flu1~
Q/' C1&ri6tianity among flu AMGLO-SAXONS. - Ie. gentJI'fJl
Effect. - Religiow Pauagu in flu WelM Bardl.

THE religion of the Saxons, while on the Conti·
nent, has been delineated in the Appendix to
the first volume of this history. With that martial
superstition they came into Britain. They found
the island in a peculiar state on this impressive
subject. In many towns and stations, they met
with tomb.stones, altars, and other lapidary inscrip
tions; images, temples, and puhlic works dedi.
cated to several of the imaginary deities, which
Rome, in her paganism, and her allies, had wor.
shipped. The majority of the Britons were pro
fessing Christianity, and had sent bishops to the
councils on the Continent. But the Druidism
which yet had its regular temples in Bretagne, was
lingering in some corners of the island, and was
still, by its traditions and mysticisms, materially
affecting the minds of the British bards of that
period. Many of the remaining poems of Taliesin,
and some passages in those of Llywarch Hen, show
that mixture of the ancient Druidical feeling with
their Christian faith, which evinces that their minds
were a confused medley of opinions and senti·
ments from both sources, and therefore too fan.
tastic to benefit or interest their Saxon conquerors,

H H "
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or to care for their improvement. The British
clergy, as drawn by one of themselves, at that
time, were by their vices, ignorance, and profli
gacy, still less qualified than the bards to impress
the fierce descendants of Odin with either the
morals or the belief of Christianity.

WHEN we observe the many forms of idolatrous
superstitions that have governed and still interest
the human mind in so many parts, and for so
many ages, and reflect on the vast reasoning
powers of man, and on the highly-gifted indi
viduals who have believed and supported such
errors and absurdities, we are astonished at their
predominance. But the fact of their long preva
lence is evidence that they must be connected
with some of the natural tendencies of the human
mind, and with some of' the circumstances of an
cient society, and will induce the unprejudiced
philosopher to hope that their long-continuing
errors have not been altogether unuseful.

WE may refer the rise and diffusion of the various
systems to many causes. Accident, caprice, reason
ing, imagination, policy, hope, fear, and the love of
agitation and enjoyment, have suggested many rites
and notions. Vanity, enthusiasm, crafl:, and sel
fishness, have given rise to others. But, perhaps,
the desire of the human heart to have deities.like
itself, and as little above human nature as possible,
-and its shrinking from a holy, just, all-knowing,
and perfect God, -and its aversion to have any
moral governor and legislator, principally led man
kind to all their ancient polytheism. Yet the
feelings of the sincere votaries, even of idolatry,
have been always natural. and, though often gross
and ignorant, usually well-intentioned. The dread
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of evil, and the expectation of averting it; CHAP.

gratitude for good enjoyed, anxiety at the vicis- . I.

situdes of life, and the desire of a protector;
grief under poignant sorrow, and the heart's
craving for a comforter; regret for faults com
mitted; a sense of imperfection and unworthi.
ness; an awful impression of' the majesty, as well
as the power of the invisible Deity; the wish for
an intercessor; the bitterness of disappointment,
and the sentiment of the ultimate insufficiency of
the riches, pleasures, and ambition of life to satisfy
the mature and experienced mind ;-these feelings
have, in all times and places, concurred with other
impressions to lead mankind to adopt with eager-
ness whatever system of deprecation, adoration,
expiation, reconcilement, and supplication was
most accessible, most habitual, or most recom
mended to their attention. It is upon their feel-
ings, rather than upon their reason, that mankind
base their belief, not in religion alone, but in all
things which they accredit or uphold; and belief
will be always greatly coloured by the fancies, state
of knowlege, exigencies, cultivation, and customs
of the day.

No paganism could, according to the nature of
things, have subsisted long, or would have been
permitted to subsist, unless some temporary utility
had accompanied it. The religion of every coun
try being the creature, or the adoption, of its feel
ings and intellect, must correspond with their state
and tendencies. It must partake of their imper
fectioIls, and improve as they do. But all forms
of paganism, though frequently at variance with
morality, are yet the antagonists of atheism, and of
its counterpart, a disbelief of the moral govern·
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BOOK ment of the Deity. Although paganism attaches
x. . the feelings and opinions to imaginary beings, yet

it preserves, in the general mind, the impression
of a Divine power and providence, interested by
human conduct, and superintending human con·
cerns; commanding nature, punishing crimes, im.
posing precepts; irresistible yet placable; and on
whose distribution all the good and evil of life con
tinually depend. It fills nature with Deity, though
it combines it with phantoms of its perverted ima.
gination. It is undoubtedly true that the greatest
mistakes of reasoning and conduct have been con.
nected with idolatry and polytheism. But, with
all these evils, they have kept both the unculti.
vated and refined mind of the world from sur
rendering the command of its energies and feelings
to the government of atheism; and thus have
preserved society from that dreadful state of self
ishness, bloodshed, violence, and profligacy, which
must have resulted if universal disbelief of a cre
ating and presiding Deity had pervaded it; and
which, as far as reasoning can extend its foresight,
must accompany the universal diffusion of a sys
tem so disconsolatory.

BUT, independently of this general benefit, al
most every system of paganism, if closely examined,
will be found to contain some valuable principles
or feelings that half redeem its follies. The lofty
theism, and sublime, though wild, traditions of the
Northmen we have already noticed from their
Voluspa and Edda. It is most probable that in
these we read the sentiments of our Anglo-Saxon
forefathers. I t would indeed seem that both the
British Druids and the Saxon Pagans had as high
a sense of the Supreme Deity as several of the Or-
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phic verses show to have existed in some of the
minds of ancient Greece. I infer this, as to the
Britons, from the remarkable circumstance that
the most ancient British bards, and those of the
middle ages, whatever be the subject oftheir poems,
made it their usual custom to begin them with an
address to the Deity, or to insert some expres
sions of veneration to him, containing not only
ideas derived from Christianity, but often others
that are more referable to the notions of their
Druidical ancestors. I In the Saxon poems that

1 The poeml of TalietJin, Meilyr, Gwalchmai, Meilyr and Einion
his SODS, Cynddelw, Llywarch ap Moch, Casnodyn, Dafydd y Coed,
Griftith ab Maredwg, and others, abound with inlltancetl of thill
poetical piety, of which the following are given as llpecimens.-

CRAP.
I.

do

TALIDIN.

SovereignofheaYeD and ofevery
region!

We knew not
Who thou wert.

To God the Defyer:
To God the Regulator:
The prophet of Mercy!
The Great; the Wonderful; 
When thou gavest protection
Thro' the waves
To the path of MOIIell,
Sovereign principle of all move-

ment,
Thine il ~e country of heaven,
To thee it belongs,
Thine is the peace of heaven.
To thee
There is neither covering
Nor want
In thy regioD, 0 Regulator !
Nothing CaD be made,
Nothing CaD be separated,
Nothing caD. be protected
But by him.

Great was his atonement

And thy liberality
And mercy.
Lord of the tribute of the world !
May we al80 be
Received together
In the cities of the heavenll.

No one CaD be enriched
Without the power of the Trinity.

I will praise the Fountain of J..ove ;
The !..ord of every nation,
The Sovereign of hosts and of

energies
Around the universe.

TALHAIABll'.

o God! Grant me protection ! and
with thy protection, Itnlngth; and
with strength, discretion; and with
discretion, integrity; and with in_
tegrity, love; and in love, to love
thee, oh my God: and loving thee,
to be affectionate to every thing.

MBILYB.

The King of kings !
It shall be pre.eminently my duty
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remain, we find, in the same spirit, m~ny metaphol'B
and much periphrasis on the Deity, which seem to

Freely to·praise Him.
To my loftiest Lord,
I will lift up my prayer.

Sovereign of the region of ne-
cessity !

Of the exalted circle of felicity I
Excelling one!
Make a reconciliation
Between me and thee.

The re-ecboiDg groan returns
At the memory how thou wast

insulted
For me.
But may my penitence be effectual,
Thou hast satisfied punishment
In the presence of God, theCrea-

tor;
My atonement! but my prayer
Is without service.

May I become completely purified
Before I am punished.
The King of every dominion,
He knows me;
He will not refuse me:
He will have mercy
On my evil deeds.

Often have I obtained
Gold and velvet from frail chiefs
For loving them,
But after the gift of the muse
It is now otherwise.
Poor i. now my tongue,
In its silence.

I, Meilyr, the poet,
Am a pilgrim to Peter,
To a Porter who regulates
All qualities appropriately.

My rest shall be in a solitude
Not worn by the traveller.
The bosom of the briny sea
Shall be around my sepulchre,
In the pleasing island of Mary,
The holy island of the pure :
The image of our rising up
Is beautiful in her.

The time will be
Yet I will serve thee, The appointed season of resurrec-
o my eternal King! tion
EreIvaniabfrommyearthlyframe, To all that are in the grave.
A prophecy of truth I foresee it.
Toward Adam and his offspring Tho' I shall be in my dwelling
The prophets predicted; Awaiting the call,

The Goal is secure,
There, I shall be preserved.The existence of Jesus

In the womb of Martyrdom I
That the good Mary
Should carry the embrio burthen.
I have helped up to excess
A burthen of sins.
I am in tumult!
I have been greatly agitated
By their conflicts.

Sovereign of all life !
How good to those who wonhip

thee !
I will worship thee.

Christ, whose cross was predicted
Will there know me ;
Will tbere guard me
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be the effusions of their more ancient feelings; and
fragments, or mutations, of' some part of their pa
gan hymns.
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From the uproar of hell ;
The abode of the separated.
The Creator who formed me
Will admit me
Among the holy lIOCiety'
Of the community of Enlli.

GWALOBMAI.

To UI there iI a Physician
Whocandeliverulfromfabehood.
Let UI place then upon Him our

dependance.
It is the Lord of heaven
Who hath the power
To free us from vice even aftel'

its extremity.

EINIOll' AD GWALOHMAI.

By conquering reconciliation for
my errors,

Before I am in my sepulchral
course

Among the graves,
Before the period of the bitter

tales approaches,
Before the sighing for my Dns

returns upon me,
God in bis kind love
Will preaerve me in the cities of

heaven,
God will hear my voice ;
For my tlloughts ascend to Him.

MIULYB, Soll' OP GWALOHMAI.

May the Supreme not leave me
With the forsaken part !
The Deity gave us our beginning
In the delicious circle of paradise,
In light never ceasing.
He caused UI peculiarly to exm
Without any wantl.

The Transcendent Ett'rnal !
Thy government is our refuge.
Lord of all wealth! Light of the

world I
Creator of the heavens!
Grant me strength from thee,
Rewarder of all !
To behold the banquet
Of the bliB8 of our renovation.

The best state of protection, of
glorious support,

Is to deserve a recompence by
meditating on him.

For the value thou hut given me,
Hearken I 0 mortal man,
I give thee counsel free from ma-

lice.
When God shall pleue
To divest thee of thy present form,
And from the dwelling of dread
May the gift of his treasures of

light be upon thee.

o loftiest First Principle I
Thy government is my refuge,
Lord of all wealth I
Luminary of the world I
Grant me,
Creator of heaven,
Strength from thee,
That in due time I may behold
Thy banquet of felicity without

end.

May I attain thy sacred reat,
o holy King of Saints,
In thy kingdom of glory.

Sovereign of heaven and earth
And of the great universe !
Benign Lord
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BUT all the religious systems of the ancient pa
gan world were naturally perishable, from the

Of the radiating emanation!
The king of pure intellect and

of the stars,
May he endow me with sense.

GRIFFITH AD MAREDWG.
Hear me,
My self-exciting Lord !
Who sittelt above the stan !
Hear in thy heaven,
Protector of the system of the

course
Of the region of felicity,
Convert me from my falling state
To thy eternity.
Thou art our hope,
o Son of Mary !
Dispenser of happineu !
Teacher of our joy I
Our gracious Creator I

I will fix my home;
I will prepare for the paths of

light,
By adoring my sovereign Lord
As long as I exist.

Intercede for us!
o make us perfect,
Triune Deity!
o Lord!
Hearken to my prayer!

Mighty Leader I
MOlt royally IAlpreme I
The Governor of the bliaafu] man-

sions of heal'en !
I implore Btrengtb from thee,
The prosperity of every kindred I
I love to praise thee,
Greatly splendid, mysterloaa One!
o Sovereign moat benign !

o Christ! the Creator!
The Governor of the oo.t of earth
And also of heaven!
Protect me from sorrow.
Christ! thou mylterioua ODe,
May I be retired and gentle
Before
o Son of Mary !
Prepare for me from the four

elements,
A genius, penetrating and UD_

daunted,
o Son of God I

Christ the Creator
Self_causer of motion !
Mysterious One !
Thou column of tranquillity !
o Son of Mary I
Prepare for me
A pure fountain of intellect
Before iniquity aft'ects it.

Lord of the course of the wind CvNSELW.
And the wild torrents of the sea I May the Deity conduct me
Great is Thy grace; For my proportioned honour
Great are Thy wonden. To his bliasful kingdom,

L P M
To his grace, lohis own domiui..

LYWABCH RYDYDD AP DOH.

May I not totally lose God DAFYDD Y COD.
From the impu1Jle of the world! Jesus
He has not entirely loat heaven The earth.bom Kiag I
Who is not blADe. The mysterious ODe I
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quantity of false opinions, and vicious habits and
ceremonies and bad morals that were attached to
them. Human judgment may, for a time, be de
ceived, corrupted, or overpowered; but its tendency
to right action is so strong, and so indestructible,
that no error can be permanent. The reign ofwhat
is untme or unjust may be longer or shorter, accord.
ing to the pressure of incumbent circumstances;
but the mind is always struggling to attain every
attainable good, and therefore to appropriate to it.
selfevery new truth that becomes visible. Hence, as
we have before remarked, it had begun to discern
the imperfections of its Saxon paganism before
Christianity came within its reach; and as soon as
this new system was presented fully to its contem
plation, the Anglo-Saxon mind discerned its supe
riority, and was not unduly tardy in adopting it.
It was impossible for Christianity to be presented
to the world, and for idolatry to exist in credit
against it. Hence polytheism fell in Greece and
Rome, as it is now declining in India and the South
Sea Islands.

479
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The fountain of love!
The faithful I The great!
Emperor of sea and land ,
May I obtain heaven,
That seat of all tranquillity.

CA8NODYN.

The God of mystery is Three I
The column of emanations;
Thro' his grace,
And the benign One
The anbject of our song!
Surpassing in power is He
The Father of heaYen !
Lord of the glorious attributes
Above all the creatures
Of most excelling virtuel !

o Regulator!
Perfect organizer of the ann and

moon I
Thou didst arrange and form
In thine enlarged purpose
The finely connected powers
Of the lips that Bing.

Thousands in concert
Are uttering thy praise.
Thou hast arranged the stars,
And the Beas of fluctuating tides.
Thou hast arranged the mighty

earth,
With its surface, all complete
Thou rulest the swamps of hell
And the dispoBition of Satan.
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BOOK IT has been remarked of the Christian religion,
x. . that it neither arose from ambition, nor was propa.

gated by the sword. It appealed unoffendingly to
the reason, the sensibility, the virtue, and the in
terest of mankind; and in opposition to all that
was venerated or disputed, maintained by power,
or believed by the populace, it peaceably established
itself in every province of the Roman empire; as,
by the same means it is now penetrating every
region of the globe.

Al\IONG the Anglo-Saxons, its conquest over the
fierce paganism which our ancestors upheld, was
not begun till both Ireland and France had sub
mitted to her laws; but it was accomplished in a
manner worthy of its benevolence and purity, as we
have already detailed in the reigns of Ethelbert and
Edwin.

GENUINE piety led the 6rst missionaries to our
shores. Their zeal, their perseverance, and the
excellence of the system they diffused, notwith
standing some peculiarities which, in conformity
with their own taste, and with that of their age,
they attached to it, made their labour successful.

How long the Saxon paganism continued among
individuals in each district, after it ceased to be
the religious establishment of the government,
there are no materials for ascertaining. It was
too irrational to have maintained a protracted con
test with Christianity; but though it may have
ceased to have had its temples and priests, or any
visible existence, yet the influence of its prejudices,
and of the habits it had generated, continued long
to operate. These became insensibly mixed with
so much of Christianity as each understood, and
produced that motley character in religion and
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morals, which was so often displayed in the Anglo
Saxon period.

BUT Christianity was a positive benefit to the
nation, in every degree of' its prevalence. Wherever
it has penetrated, like the Guardian Angel of the
human race, it has meliorated the heart and en
lightened the understanding; and hence has be
come the religion of' the most cultivated portions
of the globe.

EVERY part of' its moral system is directed to
soften the asperities of the human character, to r~

move its selfishness, to intellectualise its sensuali.
ties, to restrain its malignity, and to animate its
virtues. If it did not eradicate all the vices of the
Anglo-Saxon by whom it was professed, it taught
him to abandon many. It exhibited to his con
templation the idea of what human nature ought
to be, and may attain. It gradually implanted a
moral sense in his bosom, and taught his mind the
habit of moral reasoning, and its application to
life. It could not be known unless some· portion
of literature was attained or diffused. It therefore
actually introduced learning into England, and
taught the Anglo-Saxons to cultivate intellectual
pursuits.

ON the enslaved poor of the country its effects
were most benign. It was always contributing to
their emancipation, by urging their lords to grant
this blessing as an act beneficial to their state after
death; and while slavery continued in the country,
the master was humanised, and the bondmen
consoled, wherever Christianity was admitted and
obeyed.

THE effects of Christianity, in diminishing the
superstitions of the day, were also considerable.

VOL. III. I I
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BOOK The credulous fancies of an unlettered people are
x. . very gross, and usually hold the understanding in

chains, from which it is difficult to emerge. The
conversion of the nation destroyed this brutish
slavery, and greatly strengthened and enlarged its
general intellect. Monkish superstitions introduced
other follies; but the literature which accompanied
them dispelled them as it spread, and reason in .
every age gained new conquests, which she never
lost. Indeed, in nothing was the new religion
more strikingly beneficial, than by introducing a
moral and intellectual education. This could have
neither been known nor understood till Christianity
displayed the ~alue, imparted the means, and pro
duced the habit ofadopting it.

THE political effects of Christianity in England
were as good as they could be in that age of gen~
ral darkness; but it must be confessed that they
were not 80 beneficial as its individual influence;
and yet we are indebted to it for chivalry, and for
the high-minded tone of spirit and character which
that produced. We owe to its profussors all the
improvement that we have derived from the civil
law, which they discovered, revived, explained, and
patronised. Nor has Christianity been unservi~

able to our constitutional liberty: every battle
which the churchman fought against the king or
noble, was for the advantage of general freedom;
and by rearing an ecclesiastical power, which at
one time opposed the king, and at another the aris
tocracy of the chiefs, it certainly favoured the rise
of the political importance and influence of the
middle and lower classes of the people. The ind~

pendence, and even the ambition, of the church,
could not be asserted without checking the royal
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power; and such opposition repeatedly compelled
the crown to court populal'ity as its surest defence.

THE defects which often accompanied these
benefits, were the faults of a very partially en
lightened age; of tempers sometimes sincerely
zealous, and sometimes ambitiously selfish, but
always violent and irascible; and of the system
into which Christianity was distorted. They did
not spring from the religion inculcated by the
Scriptures. Monkish and papal Christianity be
came, in every age after the seventh, something
different from AP08tolical Christianity. Religion
is enjoined by its Divine Author to be made the
governing principle of life; but its true spirit and
utility declines or disappears, when superstition,
imposture, politics, folly, or violence is combined
with it. Formed to suit, to influence, and to
adorn every class of society, true piety mixes
gracefully with every innocent pleasure which vir
tue sanctions; with every accomplishment which
refined intellect values; and with all that business
which life requires, and which enlightened prudence
would cultivate. It forbids only, iLl every pursuit,
that monopolising absorption of mind which can
not be indulged without debasing ourselves or in
juring others. It aims to form us to a species
of celestial intellect, and celestial sensibility. Its
true offspring is not the gloomy ascetic in the
solitude of a desert; nor the self.tormenting
monk mortifying himself into imbecility, and mis
taking delirium for inspiration. Its object is to
lead us to a gradual approximation towards the
Divine perfections; and its tuition for this pur
pose is that of parental tenderness and affectionate
wisdom, imposing no restraints but such as accele-

I 1 2
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rate our improvements; and distressing us with no
vicissitudes but those which tend to make our hap.
piness compatible with our virtue, and to render
human life a series of continual progression. In.
attentive to these great objects of the Christian
Legislator, the papal hierarchy, though often pro
ducing men of the holiest lives and of the most
spiritual devotion, yet has, from accident, fanati
cism, and policy, pursued too often a spurious plan
of forcing mankind to become technical automa·
tons of rites and dreams; words and superstitions;
and has supported a system which, if not origi
nally framed, was at least applied to enforce a
long-continued exertion of'transferring the govern
ment of the world into the hands of ecclesiastics,
and too 'often superseding the Christianity of the
Gospels by that of tradition, policy, half delirious
bigotry, feelings often fantastic, and unenlightened
enthusiasm. These errors could not always suppress
the noble aspirations of devout sensibility which
were sometimes combined with them. But the
mischievous additions usually formed the prevailing
character of the multitude. 2

2 The following table h8ll been published 811 a conjectural, butp~
bable representation of the progressive increase of the number of
Christians in the world: -

1st century, 500,000 10th century 50,000,000
2d 2,000,000 11th 70,000,000
8d 5,000,000 12th 80,000,000
4th 10,000,000 13th 75,000,000
5th 15,000,000 14th 80,000,000
6th 20,000,000 15th 100,000,000
7th 25,000,000 16th 125,000,000
8th 80,000,000 17th 155,000,000
9th 40,000,000 18th 200,000,000

Feruuac. Bull. Univ. Geog. p. 4. Jan. 1827.
But I think in this 19th century, the real number of the Christian
population of the world is nearer to 800,000,000, and is viaibly much
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increasing, from the miIeionary spirit and exertioDlwhich are DOW CHAP.
distinguishing the chief Protestant natioDs in the world. The Jewa. I.
from the Dumbers which I have observed in every part of the globe,L--,.-oJ
are between 6 and 8,000,000; the MahometaDl not abon 80,000,000;
and the Pagans in the four quarters of the earth do not exceed
600,000,000.

I I 3
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CHAP. II.

ANGLO·SAXONS beeome Miuionaries 10 otAer Natioru.

SOON after the Anglo-Saxons had been converted
to Christianity, they became anxious to spread its
consolations among their continental ancestors, and
the neighbouring nations.

WILLEBROD, with eleven ofhis companions, went
as missionaries from England to Heligoland and
Friesland in 69~; and was made bishop of the city
now called Utrecht. His associates spread Chris
tianity among the Westphalians and their neigh
bours. I BONIFACE, in 715, left our island to convert
the Germans: he preached to the Thuringians,
Hessians, and others. He founded the bishoprics
of Wurtzburg, Bamburg, Erfurt, and Erchstadt.
In 744 he raised the celebrated monastery ofFulda;
and in 746, was made archbishop ofMentz. Return
ing to Friesland, in 755, he was there murdered,
with fifty ecclesiastics who accompanied him. He
had converted above one hundred thousand Ger
mans. 2 Lebuin was another Englishman who at
tempted to become a missionary; and Adalbert, son
ofa king ofthe Northumbri~n kingdom of Deira, in
790, went to Germany for the same purpose. a

WE have an intimation of the plan of instruction

I Alcuin, Vita Willeb.
2 See biB Letters. 15 Bib. Mag. Pat.; and see Mosheim Eccl. Hilt.

cent.8.
a Tanner, Not. Mon. 4. Ireland was also successful in its milliou

ary exertions. Its Columbanus taught in Gaul, and among the Sueri
and Boioi; one of his companions, St. Gall, converted many of the
Helvetii and Sucvi; and St. Kilian visited the Eastern Franks.

I

j
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which they adopted for the change of the pagan
mind, in the followingjudicious directions ofAlcuin
for a progressive information: -

.. This order should be pursued in teaching mature persons:
1st. They should be instructed in the immortality of the soul i
in the future life; in ita retribution of good and evil, and in the
eternal duration of both conditions.

" 2d. They should then be informed for what sins and crillMll
they will have to sufFer with the Devil everlasting punishments i
and for what good and beneficial deeds they will enjoy unceu
ing glory with Christ•

.. ScI. The faith of the Holy Trinity is then to be moat dili.
gently taught: and the coming of our Saviour into the world
for the salvation of the human race. Afterwards imprell the
mystery of His passion; the truth of His resurrection; His
glorious ascension; His future advent to judge all nations, and
the resurrection of our bodies•

.. Thus prepared and strengthened, the man may be- hap-
tized." "

" Ale. Op. p. 14oS"-

11 4
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CHAP. III.

Vaew Q/ eM Form Q/ CAriatianiiy introdr.u:ed tltIIMIg eM ANGLO
SAXONS; aM 0/ I011le ofeM Religiow Rita and NotimN.

BOOK THE form and spirit of Christianity introduced
x. , among the Anglo-Saxons by Gregory's monks were

unquestionably the best which he and the Roman
church then knew and valued. And as the form
and spirit of every institution arise from the mind
and disposition of some portion of its contempo
raries, and are adapted to their feelings or occa
sions, so we may assume that the doctrines, rites,
and formulre of Christianity, which the papal see
established in England in the seventh century,
were congenial with the mind, character, taste, and
circumstances of the nation, and of Europe at that
period. It is therefore no reproach to the memory
of Gregory or of his missionaries, if we DOW appre.
ciate differently the merit of what they taught with
the most benevolent integrity and with merited
success. The world has become a new world of
knowlege, feeling, taste, habit, and reason since
that period. Their religious education suited their
comparative babyhood of knowlege and intellect,
and formed an interesting and improving child.
New agencies occurred afterwards to rear this in.
fant to a noble youth. Better views of religion
have since unite4 with expanded science and pro
gressive reason to conduct ~he national character
and mind to a still superior manhood. Each pre.
ceding stage was necessary to the formation of the
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subsequent. Each has produced its appropriate
utilities, and each has passed away from our estima
tion as soon as higher degrees of improvement were
attained, and better systems became visible. The
Scriptures are the imperishable records ofour faith
and hope; and if their lessons only had been al
lowed to be the guides of man's opinions and prac
tice, all the absurdities and superstitions which we
lament or ridicule would have been prevented or
soon removed. But in every age the human mind
has chosen to blend religion with its own dreams
and passions; and has made these, and not the
Gospel, the paramount, though always erring, dic
tators of our theological knowlege and religious
sensibility. It is the glory of the present age, that
the cultivated understanding is emancipating it
self from an the dogmatism and prejudices both of
scepticism and superstition, and is advancing to
those just and clear views of impartial truth, of
human weakness, and of the need and efficacy of
divine assistance, which will unite faith with phi
losophy, knowlege with hope, divine love with
moral beauty, and self-comfort with an active,
kind, and magnanimous charity.

WITH these views we may smile without insult
at some of the questions, and condemn without bit
terness others, on which Augustine requests the
directions of Gregory, as to the ecclesiastical go
vernment, discipline, rules, and restrictions to which
he is to subject his new converts. Weare surprised
that some of the points adverted to should have
~een made the subjects of sacerdotal notice; but
the gravity and earnestness with which they are
put and answered, show that they were then deemed
proper objects of such attention, and were consi-
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dered by priest and votary to be important and in
teresting to the consciences of both.1

THE detail of all the ecclesiastical rites and no
tions of the Anglo-Saxon ecclesiastics would be
tedious and unimproving in a general history. They
have been discussed and disputed professionally by
some, and as matters of antiquarian curiosity by
others. The present chapter will be limited to the
selection of a few points, on which some original
information can be given, and which may be more
interesting to the philosophical reader.

AMONG the religious institutions of the Anglo
Saxons, their monastic establishments attained a
great though fluctuating popularity. In the first
period of their Christianity, when a general ardour
of belief impelled those who sincerely embraced it,
several kings and nobles withdrew from the bu
siness and vexations of the world to enjoy the de-

I See Bede'a 27th chapter of hia first book, of which the eighth aDd
ninth articles are the most objectionable. But there ia a liberality in
the pope'a answer to the second question that deserves notice. "Yau
know the custom of the Roman church, in which you remember you
was brought up. But I am willing, if yon have found any thiDgia &lie
Roman or Gallican, or in any other church, which will be more plea
ing to the Almighty, that you carefully select it j and infuse into the
Engliah church, which is yet new in the faith, in ita leading inatitDtiou,
those things which you may have collected from many cll1U'cbs.
Things are not to be loved for places, but places for good tbiuga.
Choose then from every church whatever thiuga are pioua, re1igiou.s,
and right, and, collecting them as into a bundle, p1IlCe them .. a haIU
in the minds of the English." Bede, lib. i. Co 27. If the papllll!e
had continued to act on this wise rule, as society advanced, it would
have improved with every succeeding age, and have still held the d0
minion of the religioua world. But it ever afterwards deviated into a
narrow, peculiar, aelfI.sh, and unchangeable system, that has become iD
every following generation more incompatiblewith the human pJ'08l'e8;
and thua it baa irretrievably lost the government of the iDte1Iedaal
world. A new and wiser syatem, that baa yet to receive ita being, caD

alone obtain that universal sceptre to which both ancient and modem
Rome eo long aspired, and for a brief interval attained.
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vout serenity of the cloister. Such a taste has CHAP.

been too hastily censured as a mental imbecility.. III.

The system of monasteries, though pernicious
when abused, and defective in its intellectual re
gulations, yet contained much that was fairly in
teresting both to the imagination and the heart of
the Anglo-Saxons, and that actually contributed to
increase the happiness of life in their day. Even
now, in the opinion of many thinking men, if they
were confined to the middle and declining periods
of life; if they were frequented by those only,
who, after having discharged all their social du-
ties, desired to withdraw from the occupations,
troubles, and fascinations of the world, to a halcyon
calm of mind, uninterrupted study, tranquil me
ditation, or devotional sensibility; if they were not
shackled by indissoluble vows of continuance, im
prisoning the repining; if they were made semi-
naries of education, and allowed to be temporary
asylums of unprovided youth; and if their rules
and habits were framed on such moral plans and
religious formulre as should be found worthy of an
intellectual age, which seeks to combine the fancy
and the feeling in a sweet harmony with its know-
lege and its reason: thus formed and directed, such
institutions might again contribute to the happiness
of the aged, the destitute, the sorrowful, the lonely,
the abstracted, the studious, the pensive, the un
.ambitious, the embarrassed, and the devout, as well
.as to the instruction of the young, the relief of the
poor, and the revival of religious sensibility in the
community at large. The spiritual piety of the
more fervent sympathies had the advantage of
these asylums under the catholic institutions.

BUT when monasteries were founded among the
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BOOK Anglo-Saxons, mankind had not attained or no-
x. I ticed the experience of aU their effects; and the

visible good which they achieved prevented their
evils from being felt; or if they were discerned,
no better ~eans then occurred of acquiring else
where their manifest advantages. Our ancestors
did not perceive that they were opposed to the
social duties and general improvement of mankind,
by admitting the young and active; by compelling
the self.sacrifice to last for life; by a series of re
ligious ordinances that became mechanical rote; by
a slavish discipline and unimproving habits j by
their discouragement ofliberal feelings and ofaD en
larged cultivation of the intellect; and by legends,
bigotry, superstitious tenets and prejudices, which
as much poisoned the mind, as the increasing cor
ruptions and ambition which they fed and fo
mented deteriorated the conduct. Of these ill
effects, many were the growth of time, others of
ignorance, and some of the circumstances in which
former ages had been involved. But as they began
the mental and moral education of the country, and
carried it on successfully to a certain point; as they
·foatered and diffused that religious spirit, without
which, as without them, the Anglo-Saxons would
not have long retained their Christianity; and as
they made the hierarchy a stronger bulwark agaiDst
the violence of the great at one time, and the op
pressions of the throne at another; these establish
ments were for a long time of incalculable utility.
Having become incompatible with the improved
reason, new state, and present duties of mankind,
the downfall of their ancient system in the present
age was as necessary as their elevation had been
expedient. To suit the present wants and progress
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of society, they must, if ever introduced again, be
entirely new-created; and upon a wiser plan, and
under an intelligent and benevolent administration,
they would be the retreat of serene happiness to
many.

THE monastic scheme which the Anglo-Saxons
adopted was that of St. Benedict; and it is impos
sible to read his rule without perceiving that it was
the product of a mind aiming to do what seemed
wisest and best. For above_a century the Anglo
Saxons warmly patronised monasteries; but the in.
dustry of their fraternities so much improved their
possessions, that they tempted the avarice, not only
of the less religious great, but of the other digni
taries of the church; and I have found among the
works of our venerable Bede this complaint of their
spoliation and decay in his time: -

"The possessions of monasteries were given to the monks,
that they and their servitors, and the poor and strangers who
may arrive, should be nourished thereout. This care belongs
to all Christians; but, I grieve to say it, nothing is more dif
ficult to be believed, as well by the clergy as by laics, than
that it is a sin to plunder the possessions of the monasteries,
and to alienate them. - Attend, I beseech you, 0 rulers! Be
exhorted to restore the destroyed monasteries: first, that the
spoilers may return to the monks the property taken from
them; then, that they who fear God and walk in his ways may
be preferred to those who do not; for God is greatly offended,
that those places which were emancipated and consecrated to
him, and his saints, should be destroyed from the carelessness
of the governors. If those serving God in monasteries had
whatever was necessary to them, they could pursue their divine
duties with more alacrity; they could more devoutly intercede
for the king, for the safety of the bishops and princes, and for
all the church. But all these things are treated with such
neglect by most bishops, that if a pure prayer, or rebuke, or
seasonable admonition should be necessary, they disdain to
nouce it: caring only that pleasing and assiduous duties be
done to themselves.

493
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BOOK " It is to be much lamented, that since the lands which were
x. formerly delivered to monasteries by religious princes are now

-...,...-' taken away by kings or bishops, no alms can be given there,
and no guest or stranger refreshed.

" If they find monasteries destroyed by neglect of their spi
ritual or corporal provisions, they not only take no care to me
liorate them, but e.en encourage the destruction." 2

ALCUIN has a passage which intimates the 'Same
decline.'

THE ravages of the Danish invaders, who,
being martial pagans, exulted in burning Christian
churches and cloisters, destroyed many monastic
establishments: and though Alfred, by his ex
ample, encouraged the taste of building them, few
were erected again till the reign of Edgar. Dun
stan led his young mind to become their earnest
patron; and the zeal for re-establishing them on
the reformed plan, which had been adopted at
Fleury, in France, urged both the sovereign and
his mitred preceptor to the greatest violences
against the then existing clergy. Ethelwold, whom
Dunstan procured to be made a bishop, had land
given him for making a translation of the Latin
Rule of St. Benedict into the Anglo-Saxon; and it
was the boast of the king and his council, that they
had founded forty monasteries by their exertions.
We have a detail of the formation of one of these,
from which some particulars are worth selecting, to
preserve a memorial of the manner and progress
by which such endowments were effected, and the
pI inciples on which they were recommended and
patronized.

2 Bede, Op. vol. viii. p. 1071.
, " We have seen in lOme places the altan without a roof, fouled

by bird. and dogs." Ep. p. 14087.
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"On the death of a favourite nobleman of Edgar's court,
his brother, an ea1dorman, expresaed to Bishop Oswald his
desire to pursue a better system of life than bis worldly oc
cupations permitted. Oswald assured him that his secular
affairs would but give him 10 many opportunities of doing good,
if he was careful to obeerve a conscientious spirit of equity, a
merciful moderation, and a constant intention orright conduct.
But he added, that they only were free, serene, and released
from all danger and anxiety, who renounced the world; and
that their piety brought blessings on their country. • By
their merits, the anger of the Supreme Judge is abated; a
healthier atmosphere is granted; com springs up more abund.
antly; famine and pestilence withdraw; the state is better
governed; the prisons are opened; the fettered released; the
shipwrecked are relieved; and the sick recovered! Oswald
ended his speech by advising him, if he had any place in his
territory fitted for a monutery, to build one upon it, promising
to contribute to its maintenance.

" The ealdorman replied, that he had some hereditary land
surrounded with marshes, and remote from human intercourse.
It was near a forest of various sorts of trees, which had several
open spots of good turf, and others of fine grass for puture.
No lluildingl had been upon it, but some sheds for his herds,
who had manured the soil.

"They went together to view it. They found that the
waters made it an island. It was so lonely, and yet had 80

many conveniences for subsistence and secluded devotion, that
the bishop decided it to be an adyiaable station. Artificers
were collected. The neighbourhood joined in the labour.
Twelve monks came from another cloister to form the new
fraternity. Their cells and a chapel were soon raised. In the
next winter, they provided the iron and timber, and utensils
that were wanted, for a 1l8Iulsome church. In the spring, amid
the fenny soil, a firm foundation was laid. The workmen la
boured as lDuch from devotion 81 for profit. Some brought
the stones; others made the cement; others applied to the
wbeel-machiaery that raised them on high; and in a reason
able time, the sacred edifice, with two towers, appeared, on
what had been before a desolate waste; and Abbo, celebrated
for his literature, was invited from Fleury, to take charge of
the schools that were appended to it. Such was the formation
of the Ramsey monastery:' 4

4 Hiat. Ram. p.396-400.

CIIAP.
Ill.
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BOOK THE monastic establishments of Edgar were ef-
x. , fected with too much violence and injustice to have

good results: the truth is as old as the world,
though rarely palatable to it, that evil means will
have evil consequences. The former clergy were
driven into an irascible opposition against the new
system, and the discords which ensued from it,
among the nobles and nation, led to the second
series of Danish invasions. From these, so many
disorders followed, that both monks and clergy
declined into that low state of morals and mind,
from which the Norman conquest afterwards res
cued the religion of the country.

THE form of the hierarchy established among
the Anglo.Saxons was episcopal. An archbishop,
and bishops subordinate to him, and receiving the
confirmation of their dignity, or their spiritual in
vestiture, from the pope, were the rulers of the
church; yet subject, both to their own national as
well as to general councils, and also in many points
to the witena-gemot, of which they were a part,
and, in their temporal concerns, to the king.
Under the episcopal aristocracy, deans, archdea
cons, canons, prebends, and the parochial clergy,
enjoyed various powers and privileges. I The monks

6 That the Saxon clergy enjoyed the benefit of tithes, appears from
several passages in the Anglo-Saxon lawl: thus in Alfred's; cc Thy
teothan Sce&ttall (tenth monies), and thy first reping gangende (reaping
going), andin~ give to God." Wilko p. 82. In Edmund's; cc We
command teothunge (tithing) to every Christian man by his Christen
deme, and the church sce&t, and the relmes feoh. If he will not do it,
let him be excommunicated," p. 72. Perhaps this ecclesiastical ceo_
sure may imply that the common law did not then enforce this be
nefit. In a more recent law we find cc If a thane haa a church with a
burying ground, he shall give one third ofhis own tithes to the church."
Wilko 130.; even a thrrel, or one of the subjected cl_, p. 112.

Perhaps the fullest display of the feelings of the Anglo.Saxonperiod,
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and nuns were governed by their own abbots, ab
besses, and priors, assisted, and, in some respects,
controlled, by conventual chapters; subject to,
yet not always submitting to the pope, and claim
ing an independence on the episcopal clergy.
There were no friars or mendicant orders among
the Anglo-Saxons; but they encouraged hermits
and pilgrims, and severe penances, and loved relics,
and venerated saints, to whose number they largely
contributed; and they practised excommunications.

OUR limits will not allow us to give a full por
traiture of the Anglo-Saxon hierarchy, and its
rites and doctrines. A few points only can be
mentioned here. But it may be remarked, as some
excuse for visible imperfections, that our Anglo
Saxon ancestors had every thing to construct on
these subjects. Except some valuable gleams of

and of an Anglo-Saxon churchman, on what has now become a very
disputed topic, and a source of so much discord between pastors and
their flocks, that some adequate substitution Bee1DS at present to be
highly advisable, may be read in olir Alcuin's letter to Charlemagne
on this point. After praiaing his conversion of the continental Saxons,
and noticing bis victories over the Huns, "so formidable for their
ancient ferocity and courage," he advises bim to send well qualified
preachers to the new people, and adds: t< Tbese things being con_
sidered, you may foresee whether it will be better to impose the yoke
of the tenths on the rude people in the beginning of their faith, so that
the exaction may be complete through every pasBell8ion. It ought to
be considered whether the apostles, who were taught by Christ himself,
and sent to preach to the world, did exact the exaction of the tenths,
or require any thing to be given. We know that the decimation of our
substance is a very good thing; but it is better. to lose that, than to
destroy the faith. We, indeed, born, nourished, and taught in the
Catholic faith, scarcely (vix) consent to decimate fully our substance.
How much more will a tender faith, and an infant mind, and a soul
greedy after such things, refuse its consent to this liberality?" p.1488.

In this July, 1886, an English tythe act hili passed for a general
commutation of tythes in England and Wales, which will probably
end all disputes on this contested subject, to the satisfaction of both
the clergy and the agriculturist.
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patriarchal theism, which their poetical epithets for
the Deity, that seem to have emanated from their
paganism, imply that they retained, there was
nothing in the idolatry of their ancestors that could
assist them in the formation of their Christian sys
tem. They had every thing to learn on this new
theme of mind; and they had to begin their pupil
age in times of storm and darkness, both within
and without them.

Reading of THEY were strongly exhorted to study the Scrip
the Scrip- tures. In this essential point the Anglo-Saxonlures.

church formed a remarkable contrast to the Roman
Catholic hierarchy of the subsequent ages, and to
its present conduct: instead of withholding the
sacred volumes, the clergy of Anglo-Saxon Eng
land earnestly pressed their frequent perusal, and
gave the example in themselves. Bede employed
himself, like our Alfred, in making moral and reli.
gious selections from them, and also commented
on each of their books. Alcuin repeatedly presses
their perusal, especially the Gospels 6; and urges
the contemplation of our Saviour's life and pre
cepts. I His high and just estimate of the Psalms
is very interestingly expressed. 7 Every priest was
ordered to have the "hal3an bee," the sacred
books, that" he might teach his people rightly who

S To one he says, "Scribe Evangelicum in corde tuo," p. 1635. To
another, "I wish the four Gospels, instead of the twelve )Eneids, ftlloo
yourbreast," p. 1549. " Read diligently, I beseech you, the Gospel
of Christ," p. 1561. "Be studious in reading the sacred 8cripnues,"
p. 1583. "The reading of the sacred books is necesaary, p. 1546-

I Alcuin writes to a friend: "Study Christ aa foretold in the boob
of the Prophets, and aa exhibited in the Gospels; and when you find
him, do not lose him; but introduce him into the borne of thy heart,
and make him the ruler of thy life. Love him aa thy Redeemer, and
thy Governor, and aa the dispenser of all thy comforts. Keep his
commandments, because in them is eternal life," Op. p. 1637.

7 See it in his Op. p. 123 -126.
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looked up to him;" and he was to take care that CHAP.

they were well written. 8 Very ancient MSS. of'. III.

Saxon translations of' the Gospels, written between
Alfred's times and Harold's, stil1 exist. 9 It was
not onl)' to gratify an Anglo-Saxon ealdorman JO,

but also to enable the people at large to hear or
read it II, that Elfric undertook his translation of
the Scriptures from the Latin, about the end of the
tenth century. From the different styles of the
Anglo-Saxon versions of the Gospels, they must
have been translated oftener than once.

IT is certain that the transubstantiation of the Transub.
stanti.UOlloEucharist was not the established or universal be-

lief of the Anglo-Saxons. In a MS. of' Saxon
Ecclesiastical Constitutions, it is declared, "the
hUfel (the sacrament) is Christ's body, not bodily,

8 Lib. Can. Eccl. Wilko p. 156. The bible of Charlemagne put
up for sale in London, in April, 1836, was written by Alcuin, and
presented by him to the Emperor on Christmll8-day, 801. It is a
large folio, containing 449 vellum leaves, being the Latin "'eraion
of St. Jerome, written in double columns, with a richly ornamented
frontispiece in gold and colora. It has 4 large paintings, and 84 large
initiallettera, painted in gold and colors, besides some smaller painted
capitals. It is said to have been since purchased for the British
Museum. It is in fine preservation, and bound in velvet. At this
time it was 1085 years old.

9 Wanley mentions, of Saxon MSS., one in the Bodleian library,
p. 64.; two at Cambridge, p. 116. and 152; and one in the British
Museum, p. 211., in Latin and Saxon, p. 81. He notices one in the
Bodleian, p. 250.; and the very beautiful MSS. just before men
tioned, Nero, D. 4. ; as also several Latin copies written in the Saxon
times. One of these is the actual copy given by king AtheIstan to the
church at Durham. It was in the British Museum, Otho, B. 9.

10 Elfric, in his prefatory Saxon epistle, says to him, "Thou
badest me, dear one, that [ should tum this book of Genesis from
Latin to English." MSS. Camb. Wan. p. 162.

11 In his Latin preface, Elfric says, he has translated the Scriptures
from the Latin in the ordinary tongue, "for the edification of the
simple, who know only this speech," -" We have therefore put it
not into obscure words, but into simple English, that it may easier
teach the heart of those who read or hearit." MSS. Camb. Wan. 153.

KK~
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but spiritually j not the body in which he suffered,
but the body about which he spoke when he blessed
the loaf and wine." 12

THEY imbibed the well-intentioned but unwise
taste for relics; a taste not only objectionable for
the misplaced veneration of things not deserving
of it, and fostering mysterious superstitions, which
differed in name only from the magic and witch.
craft which they were taught to execrate, but a]90
reprehensible for having falsehood for its basis, and,
like their legends, confounding all history and
truth. The list of' relics revered in one church,
and stated to have been collected from abroad, aDd
given to it by Athelstan, will afford a complete
illustration of these remarks. 18

ALTHOUGH they used the sign of the cross and its
actual representation, they were taught not to pray

12 See it printed from a MS. at Cambridge, written about the time
ofthe Conquest, in Wilkins, p. 159. It adds: - " Understand now,
Lhat as the Lord before his suffering might change the loaf to his
body, and the wine to his blood, spiritually, 80 the same is daily
blessed through the hands of the priest, the loaf to his body, and the
wine to his blood spiritually," p. 160. The same p8llllllge is ginn in
Wanley, Cat. p. llI.

13 It would be too long to give the whole of this Anglo-Saxon
document. Some of its chiefarticles are: a piece of the actual Cl'OSlI;
a part of our Saviour's sepulchre; of his clothes; of the manger' in
which he was laid; of the spear that wounded him; of the table
where he supped; of the mount he ascended from; of Mount Sinai;
of the burning bush; of the candle lighted by an angel on the eve of
our Saviour's resurrection; of Mount Olive, where he prayed; oChis
cap and hair; of the Virgin's dress; of the body and garments of the
Baptist; of St. Peter's beard and hair; St. Paul's neck bones; St.
Andrew's stick; St. BarLholomew's head; St. Stephen's blood, aDd
of the stone that killed him; of the coals that roasted St. Lawrence ;
the bones of a great many martyrs; the teeth of St. Maurice and St.
Basil; the arms and ribs of other saints j the finger of Mary Magda
len; the cheek of St. Brigida j the veil of St. Agatha, &c. &c. &c.
See the whole Saxon list in Dugdale, Monast. vol. i. p. 223-225.
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to the wood, but to the divine Personage who had CHAP.

suffered on it. 14 \ Ill. I

THAT the Anglo-Saxon!! were not contented with Morai du.

mere ceremonial religion, the lives and works of' ~l:;:.tbeir
Aldhelm, Bede, Alcuin, Elfric, and others abun-
dantly show. The character which Alcuin ex-
pected from an Anglo-Saxon archbishop of Canter-
bury he has thus drawn at full length, in a letter to
one that was his contemporary:-

" Be the comforter of the wretched, a father to the poor,
and affable to all, that you may understand what you are to an
swer, and let your answers be always seasoned with wisdom;
never rash, but honourable; not verbose, but moderate. Let
your manners excel in courtesy. be praised for their humility,
and be amiable for their piety. Teach not only by words, but
by examples, all who live with you, or may visit you. Let
your hand be liberal in alms, ready to requite, and frugal in
receiving. Provide yourself with treasure in heaven. Make
),our wealth the redemption of your soul. It is more blessed
to give than to receive. Have the Scriptures often in your
hands. Be assiduous in prayer. Let virtue dignify your life.
and impressive preaching your faith and hope," 16

THE Canons of Edgar record the duties which Legal

were exacted from the Anglo.Saxon clergy. t~;::: e:::-
" They were forbidden to carry any controversy among them- ~~:ts.

selves to a lay tribunal. Their own companions were to settle
it, or the bishop was to determine it.

"No priest was to forsake the church to which he was con
secrated, nor to intermeddle with the rights of others, nor to

14 Eliric's words are; U The sign of the Holy Cross is our bIeas
ing; and to this cross we pray; yet not to the wood, but to the AI.
mighty Lord that was hanged for us upon it." MSS. Camb. Opt
Wanl. p. 118. On their baptiltD, it may be remarked, that the Saxon
homily in Wheloc, p. 64., repreeent& the child as being, before bap
tilm, "sinful through Adam'. transgreaaion:' but after baptism, and
by it, as becoming" God's man and God'. child." It was taken
every day, for the seven following days, to the mass, to have the com.
munion sacrament given to it. lEliric. apt Wilko Leg. Sax. 172.

IS AI. Opt p. 1534.

K K 3
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take the scholar of another. He was to learn sedulously his
own handicraft, and not put another to shame for his ignorance,
but to teach him better. The high-born were not to despise
the less-born, nor any to be unrighteous or covetous dealers.
He was to baptize whenever required, and to abolish all hea
thendom and witchcraft. They were to take care of their
churches, and apply exclusively to their sacred duties; and not
to indulge in idle speech, or idle deeds, or excessive drinking;
nor to let dogs come within their church inclosure, nor more
swine than a man might govern•

.. They were to celebrate mass only in churches, and on the
altar, unless in cases of extreme sickness. They were to have
at mass their corporalis garment, and the subucula under their
alba; and all their officiating garments were to be woven. Each
was to have a good and right book. No one was to celebrate
mass, unless fasting, and unless he had one to make responses;
nor more than three times a day; nor unless he had, for the
Eucharist, pure bread, wine, and water. The cup was to be of
something molten, not of wood. No woman was to come near the
altar during mass. The bell was to be rung at the proper time.

•' They were to preach every Sunday to the people, and al
ways to give good examples. They were ordered to teach
youth with care, and to draw them to some craft. They were
to distribute alms, and urge the people to give them, and to
sing the psalms during the distribution, and to exhort the poor
to intercede for the donors. They were forbidden to swear,
and were to avoid ordeals. They were to recommend confes
sion, penitence, and compensation; to administer the sacrament
to the sick, and to anoint him if he desired it; and the priest
was always to keep oil ready for this purpose and for baptism.
He was neither to hunt, or hawk, or dice; but to play with his
book as became his condition." 16

WE have another review of their duties trans-
mitted to us in the exhortations of Elfi'ic.

"Priests I you ought to be well provided with books and ap
parel as suits your condition. The mliss priest should at least
have his missal, his singing book, his reading book, his psalter,
his hand book, his penitential, and his numeral one. He ought
to have his officiating garments, and to sing from sun·rise,

16 Wilko Lvg. 85-87.
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with the nine intervals and nine readings. His sacramental
cup should be of gold or silver, glass or tin, and not of earth,
at least not of wood. The altar should be always clean, well
clothed, and not defiled with dirt. There should be no mass
without wine•

.. Take care that you be better and wiser in your spiritual
craft than worldly men are in theirs, that you may be fit teach
ers of true wisdom. The priest should preach rightly the true
belief; read fit discourses; visit the sick; and baptize infants,
and give the unction when desired. No one should be a covet
ous trader, nor a plunderer, nor drunk often in wine-houaea,
nor be proud or boastful, nor wear ostentatious girdles, nor be
adorned with gold, but to do honour to himself by hia good
morals.

" They should not be litigious, nor quarrelsome, nor aeditious,
but should pacify the contending; nor carry arms, nor go to
any fight, though some say that prielts should carry weapons
when necessity requires; yet the servant of God ought not to
go to any war or military exercise. Neither a wife nor a battle
becomes them, if they will rightly obey God and keep his laws
as becomes their state." 17

THE Anglo-Saxon clergy sometimes made very
earnest addresses to the people. Some specimens
of one of these, about nine hundred years old, will
show the tone and feeling they displayed.

" Dearest men I I intreat, and would humbly teach you that
you should grieve now for your sins, because in the future life
our tears will tell for nought. Hear the Lord now, who invites
and will grant us forgiveness. Here he is very gentle with us;
there he will be severe. Here his mild-heartedness is over us ;
there will be an eternal judgment. Here is transient joy; there
will be perpetual sorrow.

.. Study, my beloved, those things which are about to come
to you. Humble yourselves here, that you be not abased
hereafter. Ah! dearest men I who is so hard of heart that he
cannot weep at the punishments that may succeed, and dread
their occurrence? What is better to us in this world than to
be penitent for our transgressions, and to redeem them by alms
giving? This world and all within it pass away, and then with

17 Wilko Leg. 169-171.
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BOOK our soul alone we must satisfy the Almighty God. The father
x. cannot then help the son, nor the child the parent, but each will

be judged according to his own deeds•
.. 0 man I what are you doing? Be not like the dumb cattle.

o think and remember how great a separation the Deity has
placed between us and them. He sends to us an understand
ing soul, but they have none. Watch, then, 0 man I Pray and
intreat while thou may. Remember that for thee the Lord
descended from the high heaven to the most lowly state, that
he might raise thee to that exalted life. Gold and silver cannot
aid us from those grim and cruel torments, from thOle ftames
that will never be extinguished, and from thOlle serpents that
never die. There they are whetting their bloody teeth, to
wound and tear our bodies without mercy, when the great
trumpet shall sound, and the dreadful voice exclaim, C Arise,
and behold the mighty and the terrible King! You that have
been stedfast and are chosen, arise I Lo! your heavenly Master
comes. Now you shall see him whom you loved before you be
came dust. Come, and partake a glory which no eye has SeeD,

and no ear has heard of. But, you wicked and impious, arise
you, and fan abandoned into that deep and infernal pit, where
misery for ever must be your happiness and honour.'

" 0 I how miserable and joyless will those become who neg
lected the divine commandments, to hear this fearful sen
tence r Always .hould these things be before our eyes. Where
are the kings that once triumphed, and all the mighty of the
earth? Where are their treasures? Where is their splendid
apparel? Oh, for how short a life are they now brought to
an endless death I For what 11 transient glory have they earned
a lasting sorrow! How paltry the profit for which they have
brought these wretched torments r How momentary was the
laughter that has been changed to these bitter and burning
tears !" 18

THE teacher enforced these ideas by introducing
a legendary tale, which displays some strength of
imagination.

" A holy man had once a spiritual vision. He saw a soul 00

the point of being driven out of a body, but she dared DOt

leave it, because she saw an execrable fiend standing before

lR Wilko Leg, 173, 174.
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her. C What are you doing?' cried the Devil. C Why do you
not come out? Do you hope that Michael the archangel will •
come with his company of angels, and carry you soon away?' '--_-.J
Then another devil answered, and said, cc You need not fear
that. I know his works, and, day and night, was always with him:

co The wretched soul, seeing this, began to shriek and cry.
cWo! wo! wretched me, why was I ever created? Why,
did I ever enter this foul and polluted body?' She looked
at her body, and exclaimed, cMiserable corpse! it was thou
that didst seize the wealth of the stranger, and wast ever
heaping up treasure. It was thou that wouldest deck thyself
with costly raiment. When thou wast all scarlet, I was all
black; when thou wast merry, I was sad; when thou didst
laugh, I wept. 0 wretched thou, what art thou now but a
loathsome mass, the food ot' worms! Thou mayest rest a con
siderable time on the earth, but I shall go groaning and miserable
to hell:

" The Devil then exclaimed, I Pierce his eye, because with
his eye-sight he was active in all injustice. Pierce his mouth,
because with that he eat and drank and talked, as he lusted.
Pierce his heart, because neither pity, religion, nor the love of
God was ever in it:

lC While the lOul was suffering these things, a great splen
dour abone before ber, and she asked what the brightness
meant. The Devil told her it came from the celestial regions.
C And you shall go through those dwellings most bright and fair,
but must not stay there. You shall hear the angelic choirs,
and see the radiance of all the holy; but there you cannot
dwell: Again the wretched soul exclaimed, cWo to me, that I
ever saw the light of the human world !' .. 19

THE address thus concludes:-
co My dearest men! Let us then remember that the life we

now live is short, sinful, frail, falling, wretched, and deceitful
to all that love it. We live in trouble, and we die in sorrow;
and when it ends, they also who would not repent and give alms
must go to torment, and there suffer an immeasurable punish
ment for their misdeeds. There the afHicted soul will hang over
hot flames, and be beaten and bound, and thrown down into the
blackest place, especially they who will show no mercy now.
But let us turn ourselves to a better state. and earn an eternal

19 Wilko Leg. p. 175.
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kingdom with Christ and his saints, for ever and ever, world
without end. Amen." 20

THE future world is thus painted in another of
the Anglo.Saxon homilies:-

" Let us reflect on the happiness we may lose. Let us resolve
to earn that brightest of all places, and that most beautiful
felicity with angels and high-angels, and with all the sainted
ones in the rapture of heaven's kingdom. There it will last
for ever. There is eternal life. There is the King of all kings,
and the Ruler of all rulers, and the Creator of all creatures.
There is peace without sorrow, light without darkness, and joy
without an end. There will be the beginning of everlasting
happiness; the beauty and delight of all that is holy; youth
without age; the inexhaustible glory of the spirit in the highest
splendour; peace and comfort; health unvarying; a most
blissful throne; the most lovely fruits, and the most exalted
power." 21

THEY have left us several paraphrases and trans
lations of the Pater-noster 22, and the Creed 23 ;

some in poetry and some in prose, as if it had been
a favourite exercise of their devotional leisure.
There are others of the Doxology.24

\VmTTEN specimens of the questions and answers
at their scrift and andetnes, or confession, have also
survived to us, some of which are interesting to
read.25

20 Ibid. p. 176.
21 MSS. Cant. Wan. p. 117. A shorter description occurs in an_

other. "There will be onr eternal recompence between angels and
high-angels for ever in heaven's kingdom. There love will never err,
nor enmity disturb. There the sacred societies will always dwell in
beauty and glory and pleasure. There will be mirth and majesty, and
everlasting blisll with the Deity himself." MSS. Cant. Wanl. p. lW.

2'J Of the Lord's Prayer, see the Saxon paraphrases from MSS. in
Wanley, p. 48. 147. 267. Translations of it are in lb. p. 51. 81.
160. 197. 202. 221. There are several homilies upon it.

23 Of the Creed, see the poetical paraphrase in Wanley" p. 48. and
various translations, p. 81. 202. 221., &c.

~~ Wan. MSS. p. 145.48. 51.
2.1 See various confetlllions at length from a MS. in Wanley, p. 50.

145.; and several others.
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WHEN one of the great Dani~h armies landed
in England, the following penitentiary injunctions
were issued: -

"We all need that we should diligently strive to obtain God's
mercy and mild-heartedness, and that we, by his help, may
withstand our enemies.

" Now it is our will that all folk should do general penance
for three days, on bread, herbs, and water; that is, on
(wonanbay, TI~erbay, U!obnerbay,) Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday before Michaelmas; and let every man come
barefoot to church, without gold and ornaments, and go to
confellsion (rhJlIJX), and all go out with the holy relics, and
call inwardly in their heart diligently on Christ; and let every
man set apart a hide-penny, or a penny's worth, and bring it
to church, and afterwards divide it into three before the con-
fessor and the town-gerefa, and, if he will not perform this,
let him pay, according to law; a bunda, or villager, thirty
pence; a thrrel, or slave, by his hide; a thegn, thirty shillings.
For the three days let them be freed from work, and in every
minster let all the company ling their Psalter the three days,
and let every mass-priest say mass for our lord, and for all his
people; and there, besides, let men say muses every day, in
every minster one mass separately for the necessities that
surround us, till things become better: and at every tide-song
Jet all the assembly, with bended knees, before God's altar,
sing the third Psalm; and every year henceforth do this, till
the Almighty pity us, and grant us to overcome our enemy.
GOD HELP us. AMEN."26 .

THE Anglo-Saxon ecclesiastics visited most Th~ir other

crimes with appropriate penance, and especially ~:~~;;.
homicides, both voluntary and involuntary, and terns.

even the intention to commit them. What they
called their deeplike, or severe penance, is thus
described: -

" He must lay aside his weapons, and travel barefoot a long
way; nor be sheltered of a night. He must fast and watch
and pray both day and night, and willingly weary himself, and
be so careless of his dress that the iron should not come to his
hair or nails.

~fi MS. C. C. ('an tab. ap. "'auley, p. 138.
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"He must not enter a warm bath, nor a soft bed; nor eat
flesh, nor any thing by which he can be intoxicated; nor may

--.--' he go inside of a church, but seek some holy place, and confess
his guilt, and pray for intercession, He must kiss no man, but
be always grieving for his sins," 'l1

Liberty to
buy off
penatlce.

IT was an invention of deep policy, though of
suspicious piety, that they allowed the wealthy to
purchase a removal of' the penances imposed. This
gave the church an interest that crimes should be
committed, as well as that the penances should be
too severe to be personally performed; yet this
dangerous privilege was used for the best purposes.
The following is one of their regulations on this
subject: -

" Many men may redeem their penances by alms:
"He that hath ability may raise a church to the praise of

God; and, if he has wherewithal, let him give land to it, and
allow ten young men, so that they may serve in it, and minister
the daily'service, He may repair churches where he can, and
make folk-ways, with bridges over deep waters, and over miry
places; and let him assist poor men's widows, and step-children.
and foreigners, He may free his own slaves, and redeem the
liberty of those of other masters, and especially the poor cap
tives of war; and let him feed the needy, and house them.
clothe and warm them, and give them bathing and beds,"2iI

IT is impossible to praise too highly the benevo
lence of these substitutions.

THE permission to buy off penance by money
could not but become a source of the greatest
abuses; nor was it less objectionable to commute
them, if at aU useful, for certain quantities of repe
titions, by rote, of some devotional forms; which,
thus reiterated, could have little more meaning or
efficacy than the same amount of unintelligible
nonsense, or of a parrot's exclamations.

27 Leges Edgari, Wilko p. 94,
'!ti Leges Edgari, Wilko p. 95,
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THE law thus provided for it : -

" A man may redeem one day's fasting by a penny, or by re
peating two hundred Psalms. He may redeem a twelvemonth'.
fasting by thirty shillings, or may set a man free who i. of that
worth. And for one day's fast he may sing six times the Beati
Immaculati, and six Pater-nolten; or for a day's fast he may
kneel and bend sixty times to the earth, with a Pater-noster;
or he may bend all hi. limb. to God, and fifteen times sing
• Miserere mei Dominus,' and fifteen Pater-nosters." 211

CHAP.
III.

THAT the Anglo-Saxons continued the error of T!'eir
the ancient world, in referring the phenomena of 8m*"

nature almost always to supernatnral agency, though
with the substitution of saints, angels, and demons,
for the gods and goddesses, heroes, genii, and dre
mons of antiquity, is a true assertion as to the nation
at large, and as to their religious instructors, with
few exceptions. Their ignorance of natural science
led them to this mistake, as its abundance with us
has urged our philosophy into the opposite extreme.
Our ancestors were inclined to ascribe nothing to
natural causes; and we tend to attribute to these
every phenomenon. They saw nothing but the Di.
vinity acting around them; and some of us exclude
Him wholly from His creation. Both extremes are
erroneous. The probability is, that the Supreme
does every thing by the natural causes which He
has organised to act for the general good, so far as
their agency will from time to time produce it; but
where their operation becomes at any time insuffi
cient to achieve His purposes, they are assisted by
His immediate interference, or by the introduction
of new effective agents that are more suited to the
new circumstances that arise, and the new improve
ments that He intends to establish. He, as our

29 Leg. Edg. p. 96.
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Great Alti'ed suggested, binds Himself in no chains
as to the future guidance of nature, but keeps Him
self free, at all times, to do whatever His wisdom
finds to be successively most expedient for the bene
fit of His whole creation, and therefore for every
part of it; for the whole cannot be benefited unless
the portions partake of the advantage.

BUT the Anglo-Saxons pursued the custom of the
day in venerating those who, after death, were in.
vested by the ecclesiastical authorities with the dig
nity of saints; they had several of these of nati\'e
origin, who were held in great estimation, and
whose lives were written with zealous enthusiasm.:.l
They ascribed to their saints great powers over
nature and disease, and human life, as the classical
nations had done to their fabulous divinities; and
thus impeded their own progress in natural philoso
phy, by substituting imaginary agents for natural
causes. Our ancestors also respected hermits,
who lived in woods or cells, retired from the
world. 31

THE evil personage called Anti.christ, who, it is
supposed, will accompany the last ages of the world,
was a frequent subject ofcontemplation among the

so As St. Guthlac, St. Edwin, St. Oswald, St. Boniface, St. Swithn,
St. Neot, St. Edmund, St. Chad, St. Winifreda, St. Dunstan, St.
Ethelwald, St. Edward, and many others.

~l That the lives of the Saxon hermits, or anchorites, were not un_
usefully employed, we have a very splendid proof in the Saxon MS.
of the Gospels in the British Museum, Nero D. 4. Wanley juatly
calls this " an incomparable specimen of Anglo.Saxon calligraphy,"
p. 253. It is beautifully illuminated and decorated: Billfrith, tIie
anchorite, was the person who so adorned it. He is mentioned by
his Saxon coadjutor, Aldred, to have ornamented it with gold and
gems, and with silver gilt over. Turgot, the Anglo-Saxon, also de
clares him to have been "in aurificii arte precipuus." Wan. ib.
It seems to have been written about the time of Alfred.
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Anglo.Saxons. They thought that he was about
to come in the tenth and eleventh centuries. 82 One
of their discourses upon him begins with "Beloved
men! there is great need that we should be aware
of the fearful time that is now approaching. Now,
very soon will be the times of Anti-christ; there
fore we ought to expect him, and carefully think
upon him." A long detail then follows on this
subject ll3; but the most curious account of him
is that of Albinus, which he addresses to Charle
magne. 84

~2 Elfric thought, from the calamities of Ethelred's rei~, that the
end of the world was near: "By this we may understand that this
world is passing away, ans very nigh its end." MSS. Vesp. D. 14.

ll3 The Sermon is printed, with a Latin translation, in the Appen
dix to the Saxon Dictionary.

34 A few particulars of Alcuin's fancy may amuse. "He is to be
bom of a most flagitious robber and harlot, with the aid of the Devil,
at Babylon. He will pervade Palestine; convert kings, princes, and
people; and send his missionaries all over the world. He will work
many miracles; bring fire from heaven; make trees l'egetate in a
moment; calm and agitate the sea at hia will; transform various ob
jects; change the course of riven; command the winds; and appa
rently raise the dead. He will bitterly persecute Christianity. He
will discover hidden treasures, and lavish them among his followers:
a dreadful period of tribulation will follow. He will not come till
the Roman empire has entirely ceased, and that cannot be while the
kings of the French continue. One of the French kings is, at last,
to obtain the whole Roman empire. snd will be the greatest and the
JaBt of all kings. He is to go to Jerusalem, and lay down hiB crown
and sceptre on Mount Olivet. Then Anti-christ is to appear, and
Gog and Magog to emerge. Against them this French king of the
Romans is to march; to conquer all nations, destroy all idols, and re
store Christianity. The Jews are to be restored," &c. &c. Alc.Op.
1211-1215. Our ELFRIC, in the tenth century, thought hisreign
was then approaching, for he wrote: "Dear men! there is great need
tbat we should be aware of the fearful time which is to come. Now
will be very lOOn the times of Anti-christ.·' Wanl. Cat. p. 28. 88.
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71Ie ANGLO-SAXON Te Deum; JrJ1JilaU; Magnificat; aJtd
8pecimnuJ '!f tIaeir Pra!len

Tp€, 'Gob, pe heJ1Iath, the, Dplhreo, pe anbettah.
The, lIlCoe flebep, eal eopth epuJlrharh.
The, ealle eo;;lar, the, heoFeoar aob ealle an~eaIbum.

The, chepublm anb repaphlm unabhnnenbhce j't:efDe clypath
Pall;;1 Dall;;! Pall;;! bplheen, Lob pepeba!
Fulle Ji'nt heoFenar anb eopthe mlll;;enthpymmer ~ulbJleT

thmer·
The, ~ulboPFUI epnbpacena ~peb,

The, pltl;;ena hep;;enbhc ;;etel,
The, ctchpa reyoeb hepath hepe,
The, embhl'YPFt eopthena hall;; anbet lieromnun~
Flebep, opmleter mle6en-thpymmer I
~ppuJlthne thmne rothne anb anhcne fUnu ;
Pal1line 1'Itobhce FJleFp1lienbpe Iiafto
Thu, cynli pulbper cynm;;er' Iihplrte,
Thu, pebeper ece thu eapt runu,
Tha to al5Tenne thu aOFe!W' mann, thu ne 8fCunebofc fIllmnan

moath.
Thu 0FepTPlthebum beather anlian; Thu onl5'rbej't: ;;elYfebum

plCU heorena.
TIm 00 tha rplthpan healFe Lober retrt on pulbpe pebeper.
Dema thu eapt ;;elYFeb peran topeapb,
The eopnorehce pe halflath ehmum theopum liehelp, t:ha Of

beopPYrthum blode thu alYrbej't:.
€ce bo mlb hallium thIDUDl pulbop bean fop;;Y'Fen.
pal bo rolc thlD; aob bleqa YrFepeapbnYrre thIDe.
7rob ;;epece hy aob upahof h, oth on ecnecn5ne.
ThuJlh rynbJ1llie baliar pe bletflath the
~nb pe heplath oaman thIDne on pOJlulbe aob a ~opulb.

Lemebema bre;;e thlTum buron rynne ur :!ehealban.
Iiemlirra upe, Iiemilrra.
8y mllbheoptnYr thlD ofep ur rpa Tpa pe hyhtath on the.
On the IC h.hte; IC ne beo ;;eTcynb on ecnme• 1

I MS. Cotto Lib. Vespasian, A. 1.
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Dpymarh bJlihtne eaUe eopchan; cheoplarh bplhtne on bIlrre ; \ IV. •
ID~al:h on ~eflhche hiT on bln::hneJT8. TIl ; .

e .. ubi.
UlJeath Foptham che bplht:en he IT Lob; he pophte ur, anb late.

JJa pe Ji'IFe UT; Foic hiT anb Tceap FoftopnotheT hiT.
ID~h ~cu hlr on anbbecnerre. C&fepeun&f hlr on ymenum

anbbettath.
1'eplaeh namam hiT; Foptham che pYufUm IF bplheen, on

eenerre mJlbheo(lt:ner hlr, anb oth on cynpene anb cynpene
rochfBBrt:nerr hiT' 2

THE MAGNIJ'ICAT.

mID f8P6I mepJ1leh 1>}l1ht:en J mID ~ ~eb1JffUbe on f.obe
mlDum 1'JIllenbe.

FO(ltham che he 6ereah hlr chlDene eab-mobnerrt. rothhce
heonun'Fopeh me eabl;§e r~h ealle cneoperrL

Fopcham the me mycele chJD;§ bybe Te the mlht:J6 Ir J hiT
nama IT hah;§.

J hlr mJlb-heopt:ner of cneoperre on Cfteoperre hIDe onbJuie·
benbum.

1'e pophte mJll6De on hiT eapme. Pe co-bJllibe eha oFepmoban
on mobe hy-pa heopean.

1)e apeapp cha plC8D of recle anb tha eab-moban UpahOfo
1)ln6Pl;§enbe he mlb ;§obum ;§eFylbe J oFep.mobe IMle Foplee.
1)e aFeD;§ rrrahel hlr cDlhc J ;§emunbe hlr mJ1b heoptnerre.
Spa he fPJ1IIlc to upum FJIlbepum 2\:bpahame anb hlr rJllbe on

a J'e0puIb.3

THE following addresses to the Deity are se..
lected from the Anglo-Saxon remains, to complete
the picture of their minds; and to show that, not
withstanding the illiterate age in which they lived,
and the superstitions which prevailed, yet that the
language of their devotion was not discreditable to
their general intellect. These instances will indi..
cate that they studied to connect it both with their
feelings and their reason. They are in a poetical
form:-

2 MS. Cotto Vitello E. 18. Another venian from Vespas. A. 1. may
be seen in Wanley's excellent Catalogue of the Saxon MSS. p.222.

3 Buon Gosp. Luc. c. 1.

VOL.IH. L L
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Anglo
Saxon
prayers.

Oh Lord beloved I
Oh God our judge I
hear me:
Everlasting Ruler I
I know that my soul
with sins is wounded.
Heal thou it,
o Lord of heaven I
And restore thou it,
o Governor of life!
For thou most easily may,
Physician of us alII
of all that exist
far or wide.

~.

o Sovereign of radiance I
Creator of man I
benign be thy mind
to me for good.
Give me thy pardon,
and thy pity.

May he be merciful,
that on earth here
we may resist the devil,
and work his willI
Woe to him for his jollity
when he the retribution
shall have and,see,
unless he from the evil
has previously ceased.

But happy will he be
who here on earth,
day and night,
obeys the Lord,
and always works his wlll.
Well to him will be this work
when he the retribution
shall have and see,
if he continues it
to a good end.

s.
o Light of light I
Oh joy oflife I
grant it to me.
Blessed King of Glory I
what I for my BOW
pray of the heavens
for the eternal honour.

Thou art the benign God;
thou hast and rulest
One over all.
Earth and heaven,
of their various creatures,
Thou art the true Creator;
One over all
those living on the earth,
as in heaven above;
thou art the Saviour God.

Nor may any man
profit thee
that are collected together
over the wide ground;
men on the earth,
over all the world.
Nor can we ever say,
nor indeed know,
how noble thou art,
Eternal Lord I

Nor though the h06t of an-
gels

up in heaven,
in their assembled wisdom,
should begin to say it,
might they ever narrate,
nor the number know,
how great thou art,
Mighty Lord!
But vast is still the wonder,
Governor of Angels,
if thou thyself should excite

them.

j
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Chief of Victory, of all creatures :
how glorious thou art, and I am
mighty and strong in power lone of little worth,
King of all kings I and a depraved man,
the living Christ; who is sinning here
Creator of aU the worlds ! very nearly
Ruler of angels, day and night.
Noblest of all nobility, I do as I lVOuld not;
Saviour Lord I sometimes in actions,

Thou art the Prince 8'Ometimes in wonIs,
that on former days, sometimes in thought,
the joy of all women, very guilty
fair was born in conscioos wickedness
at Bethlehem, oft and repeatedly.
that city, But I beseech thee now,
a comfort to mankind I Lord of heaven r
an honour to all And pray to thee,
the chilmen of men I best of human-borD)
To them that believe that thou pity me,
on the living God, Mighty Lord I
and on that eternalligh High King of Heaven I
up in the skies. and the Holy Spirit;

Thy power is so great, and aid me
Mighty Lord I Father Almighty I
so that none truly know it, that I thy will
nor the exaltation may perform,
of the state of the angels before from this frail lire
of the King of heaven. I deparL

I confess thee, Refuse me not,·
Almighty God I Lord of Glory t
I believe on thee, But grant me,
beloved Saviour I blessed, illustrious King r
that thou art permit me, with angels,
the great one, tip to ascend
and the strong in power, to sit in the sky;
and the condescending and praise the God of'he~en
Qf all gods, with the tongue ot the holy
and the Eternal King world without end. 4 Amen.

Of the Latin prayers at the end of every psalm
in the Saxon and Latin Psalter, the following may

4 See the original Saxon in Cedmon, App.
L L Q
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BOOK be selected as specimens of the Anglo-Saxon pri~

)t. vate devotions in prose: - .

" 0 Lord! our King, and our God I propitious, hearken unto
the voice of thy petitioners. Deign to hear them devoutly
approaching thee in the morning hour, that through tlle great
ness of thy mercy, and cleansed from all the stain of sins,
we may enter thy house, and every where sing thy praises in
thy fear."~

" What is man, 0 Lord! that thou art mindful of him, or
the son of man, unless thou shouldest redeem him that he
may not perish for ever? Impart therefore to us the help we
need; Thou who hast given thy precious blood for us! Ob,
grant that those whom thy death hilS redeemed may glorify
thee in their lives."6

" Regard and hear us, 0 Lord, our God I and illuminate, by
the contemplation of thy presence, the eyes of our mind, that
we sleep not in death: assist these our endeavours to please
thee, which thou thyself hast afforded to us. Give us the full
accomplishment of that good work, who hast given us its first
principle, the will to do it. Grant that we may be able to com
plete it, Oh, thou who hast imparted the wish to begin it."?

"Make known to us, 0 Lord I the ways of life, and fill us
with the delights of thy right hand. Place thy yoke upon us,
which is so sweet under thy direction, and grant to each of us
that he may bless thee with the affection of his heart, and glo
rify thee by his intellect, through," &c. 8

"Oh Lord I our strength, and the horn of our salvation I
impart to us the fervour of thy love, that our minds may love
thee with unwearied affection; and by the effect of this at
tachment to thee may be turned towards our neighbour with
benignity, through," &c. 9

"Govern us, 0 Lord I and then we shall want nothing; for
what is there to be desired under thy government but thyself
alone? What is there to be sought for while thou sparest us,
but thy glory? Lead us then through the path of justice,
and convert our souls from every evil action to virtue. 1\fa1
we,. under thy protection, neither fear the adversities that may

a Spelman's Anglo-Saxon Psalter, addit. to psalm v.
6 Ibid. ad. ps. viii. 7 Ibid. ad. ps. xii.
~ Ibid. ps. xv. 9 Ibid. ps. xvii.
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alail us, nor dread the approach of the shadow of death or its CHAP,
evils. 10 IV.

" Lord! strong and mighty I Lord of the virtues! King of
Glory I cleanse our heart from every sin: keep our bands
guiltless; and separate our souls from all vanity, that we may
be fit to receive in thy holy place blessings from thee, 0 Lord,
our God." 11

" 0 Lord, our King I who continueth for ever; to whom all
the earth is deservedly resounding with the voices of praise,
and singing thy glory and honour; grant, we beseech thee,
strength to thy people, against the evils of the present day,
that we may enjoy prosperity here, and trust in thine eternal
promises hereafter, through," &C. 12

"0 Lord, our Redeemer I 0 God of truth I who hast reo
deemed mankind, sold to sin, not by silver or gold, but by the
blood of thy precious Son, be our protector, and look down
upon our lowliness; and because great is the multitude of thy
kindnesses, oh, raise our desires always to partake them, and
excite our minds to explore them, through," &c.lll

" 0 Lord I who hast become our refuge before the moun.
taina were made, or the dry land was formed: Author of time,
y.et without any limit of tim~ thyself! In thy nature there is no
past. To thee the future is never new. There everlasting
virtue is always present. There immutable truth endures for
ever:' 14

"For thy name's sake, 0 Lord I extend to us thy mercy.
'What is sweeter than that by which thou hast freed us from
death, and made us thine associates in immortality I By which
thou suppliest our helplessness, and grantest to us to continue
in the fulness of holiness. May it now render us acceptable
to thee, as it has already reconciled thee to us when alienated
from thee," 16

" 0 Lord! who dwellest in the loftiest space; whose ineffa
ble Godhead is confined to no created circuit, nor can be de
scribed by any mortal breath; look down, we implore thee, on
thy humble servants, both in heaven and on earth. May DO

pride creep into our thoughts or actions which can avert from
us the eyes of thy mercy I May that sincere humility and sub.

10 Spelman's Anglo-Saxon P88lter, addit. to psalm xxxii.
11 Ibid. pl. xxiii. 12 Ibid. pi- xxviii.
13 Ibid. pl. xxx. 14 Ibid. pi. lxxxix.
I ~ Ibid. pI. cvii.i.

L J. 8
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BOOK mission be within us, which may make us worthy of thy regard.
IV. and raise us to the reward of thy future glorification." 16

" 0 God of heaven and earth [ whose all-seeing providence
is everlasting I 0 God, by whose death even Tartarus was
illuminated; by whose resurrection the multitude of thy hol1
ones was gladdened; at whose ascension the hOlt of angels
exulted; we implore the excellin~ virtue of thy glory, that
directed by thee into the way of eternal life, we may be de
fended by that arm, under whose protection tholle who are
honoured by 'thy favour magnify thee in heaveD." 17

"Purify, 0 Lord, our God I our heart and reinl by the fire
of the Holy Spirit, that we may sene thee in chastity of
heart and body. Free us fioom all vice, and have mercy upon

• us, whom thou hast redeemed by thine inestimable inter
course.Hl8

THE prayer of the 49th Psalm concludes
thus: -

" Despise not our contrite and humble heart; and by the
ineffable power of the Trinity. may there be the testimony of
the One Divinity that, strengthened by the Father, renewed
by the Son. and guarded by the Holy Spirit, we may rejoice iD
thee."19

18 Spelman's Anglo-Saxon Psalter. addit. to psalm. cxii.
17 Ibid. pB. cxxxviii. 18 IDid. ps. XXV.
III Ibid. pI. xlix.
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PREFACE.

THE genuineness of these poems has been publicly im
peached by Mr Pinkerton in his preface to Babour, and
in a Review (not distinguished by the urbanity of its style,
or the correctness of its criticism,) of my Anglo-Saxon
History, published in the Critical Review for January, 1800•.
Mr. Malcolm Laing has also attacked them in a note to hia
Dissertation on Ossian's poems, and some other gentlemen
in private societies have occasionally depreciated them.

The hostility of men, respectable for their literary
talents, could not be continued against these poems,
without much injury to their credit. It was, therefore,
necessary to abandon them to undeserved neglect, or to
vindicate them from the objections of their enemies, by a
series of legitimate reasoning.

Having quoted them in the first volume of the Anglo
Saxon History, I was charged with gross credulity for
accrediting them. Thus, unexpectedly involved in the
controversy, I hope to be pardoned for intruding on
the public with a publication on the subject. As I am
an Englishman, I have no patriotic prejudice in their
favour; but as an amateur of literature, I think them
deserving of attention; and for the reasons which I shall
proceed to state, J believe those to which I have alluded
to be genuine•

.Londtm, 1803.
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GENUINENESS

01' 'rill:

ANCIENT BRITISH POEMS.

I T is not unknown to the curious reader, that there are Welsh
poems extant, which are stated to have been written by Aneurin,
Taliesin, Llywarch Him, and Merdhin, who lived in the sixth
century. Other literary impostures having subjected these
poems also to a similar suspicion, and many gentlemen having
desired to be informed of the nature of the evidence on
which they can be ascribed to authors 80 remote, it may
perhaps be acceptable to literary men, to have the evidence
In their favour, and the arguments by which they may be
supported, fairly and dispassionately stated.

Many persons are better quali6ed for this office than myself;
but as no one has yet particularly discu88ed the subject, I
think I shall not impertinently apply some part of the leisure
of the summer to its consideration. I quoted these poems,
in the History of the Anglo-Saxons, because I thought them
genuine; and the objections which this oCCllllioned have in
duced me to investigate the question as carefullr as I was
able. I will adduce with temper, and I hope With fairness,
the evidence in their favour: and I will notice, in the proper
places, all the arguments which I have heard against them.
The cool and steady judgment of the public, which, after
due reflection, never decides wrongfully between contending
partizans, will determine the dispute.

The subject is unquestionably important. So much gloom
rests upon the history of our island, during the period of the
Saxon invasions, that the discovery of any authors, contem
porary with that period, could not but be a valuable present
to our curiosity. If these poems be genuine, they must
ftlrnish very interesting matter for the contemplation of the
antiquary and the philosopher, even although their rude and
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martial strains should want those elegancies which delight
the refined taste. Their general subject is, above all othen,
interestin~: it is the struggle of the ancient Britons against
the invadmg Saxons. They describe the battles of which all
other memory has perished. They celebrate many patriotic
warriors, whom time has almost defrauded of thell' fame.
They exhibit curious, and strikin~ manners. They throw
much light on the history of thell' /Era, and they contain
many pauages which poets need not disdain to applaud.
Indeed, the celebrity which they have for ages enjoyed
among their own countrymen, is an ample testimony of their
genius.

But if they had no other merit, they would be highly
valuable for their language. What can gratify the philologer
more than to have such specimens of the language of the
ancient inhabitants of these islands? The language of the
British bards, in the sixth century, must have been substan
tially the same with the language of the Britons who with
stood the valour of Cesar, and of course must present us
with a venerable image of, perhaps, the earliest language that
appeared in Europe. The philosopher who loves to trace the
progress ofinteIlect, and to observe its original associations,
and selecte forms, in those barbarous times when the arts
of mental cultivation were little understood, will highly ap
preciate the works of men who flourished at a period so carly
and so singular. If these poems be genuine, they are of the
greatest value; and it cannot be a mattel." of small moment,
to inquire if they be genuine.

These ancient poems, and their advocates, have been
arraigned with a severity which, on literary subjects, is alway.
very blameable. Whatever latitude may be given to the
angry feelings in J?olitical controvel"By, where the magnitude
of the contending mterests becomes an apology for occasional
warmth, there can be no justification of asperity on a point
of antiquarian doubt. Indeed, any angel." between literary
men is not only unbecoming but absurd. The world takes
no part in their animosity. It will always form its own con·
clusions, not from the language, but the facti of the contro
versy. We who now read with disgust, the virulence even of
a Milton or a Scaliger, and who tum, with abhorrence, &om
the malignity of a Schioppius, cannot doubt but that our
inferior works will be as revolting to the taste of our" posterity,
if virulence contaminate the pages, which ought to be sacred
to fair statement, to forbearing civility, and dispassionate
reasoning. It is a dil'gJ"ace to no one to disbelieve the
genuineness of the ancient Welsh poetry, if the evidence
does not satisfy his judgment; but neither can they be cul
pable for accrediting it, who think that the balance of pro
babilities ill decisively in its favour.
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Theile poems have Dot become known to UI under the cir
cumstances which attended those of Chatterton and Mac
pberson, 01' the paeudo-Sbabpeare. They are not works
DOW starting up suddenly for the first time to 01U' knowledge.
They do not owe their diacovery to any individual. No
friendly chest - no ruinous turret - no auepicious accident

. - haa given them to us. No man's intereet or reputation is
connected with their diecovery. Their eupportera are, there
fore, at 1eaat, disinterested. They have been in existence,
BDd have been known to be 80 for many centuries, but they
have never been brought forward to an5wer any purpose of
private iatere8t, or national vanity. Their countrymen have
long fonclly cherished them, but have been, till very lately,
even cenaurably careless whether any of their neighbours either
knew or retpected them. Such indifFerence as thie, about de
cumenta 10 curious, never yet baa attended any f~. No
thing can be more favourable to their cause - nothing can
more strongly mark the difFerence which subsiste between
these poems and aU those writings which are known to have
been fabricated.

It may be reuoubly uked, Why, as they have been 80 long
in eltiatence and credit in Wales, have they not become more
known to the world before our time?

The observation applies, however, Dot to these bards only,
but to all the Welsh literature; for although that has been long
in existence, though above ]000 MSS.l of ita dilFerent branches
are still in being. yet which of them has been consulted or
spoken of by Englishmen? The Webh have ~s, romances,
chroniclea, grammare, treatisel on music, agrIculture, and as
tronomy, theological, ethical, and medical worIa of different
authors, from the time of the bards to our own, which are
nevertheleu as little known in England, or in Europe, as the
compositione of the Chinese. - With the writings of most of
the nations on the Continent we are familiar; but we have rt:t'
mitted ourselves to be ignorant of the literature of our neIgh
bours, who are only parted from us by the Severn and the Wye.
Has this been our fault or theirs? Let us inquire.

Almost all the men who cultivated literature ill Wales before
the sixteenth century. unfortunately for our indolent curiosity,
wrote in their native language. The bards of the twelfth, and
succeeding centuries, whose genuineness no man affects to
doubt, their chronicles, their clergy, and their authors on other
subjects, did not extend their viewe of fame beyond their petty
principality, and therefore composed in Welsh. But the Anglo
Normans, and their descendants, would as willingly have studied

I This number of M8S. of conrllt includes many transcripts of the
lIaRIe composition..
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Coptic as Welsh. Such, at least, was the opinion of the poliritd
and ekgaftt Anglo-Saxon about it, that in one of their grants of
land in Cornwall, the king, after mentioning the Saxon name of
the place, says, "which the inhabitants there called 1Jar6anco
twmine, by the barbarous name of Pendyfig." 1 Thia barbarous
name was Welsh I

The unvarying neglect of this language, and its authon, de
scended from the Anglo-Saxons to the Anglo-Normana, and of
course the knowledge of Welsh literature was confined to the
Welsh counties.

It is a truth, which certainly casts some disgrace on our
national curiosity or our C8ndour, that unless Welshmen had
themselves introduced their authors to our notice, we should
to this day have been as ignorant of their literature as we are
of the MSS. and monuments now existing in Great Tartary.
The curious and interesting catalogue of the Welsh MSS. which
Edward Lhwyd made from personal.inspection, and printed in
bis Archa:ologia, first made Europe acquainted with the nature
and extent of his countrymen's compositions. It is greatly to
be lamented, that Lhwyd was patromzed 80 meanly, and that
misfortune was permitted to shed so much evil on his life. He
was one of those few men whose literary exertions have merited
the liberal gratitude of their country. He was one of the many
who never experienced it.

The political circumstances of the Anglo-Saxons having
driven the Britons into Wales, and of perpetually warring with
them afterwards, created 50 much hostility and hatred between
the two nations, that each undervalued the other, and despised
both its language and its literature. When these envenomed
feelings abated, the habit of neglect long survived the hostility.

The Welsh language is also peculiar and original. Men
who have enjoyed a classical education, pass with ease and
pleasantness to French, Italian, or Spanish. But the Welsh
IS so unlike the other languages of Europe, and its mutations
present 80 many difficulties, or at least the appearance of
them, to a learner, that even antiquaries have been, and are,
deterred from acquiring it. Interest, ambition, and fame,
which have led some to explore the Sanscreet, and the Chi.
nese, have been found so little allied to any proficiency in
'Welsh knowledge, that even these Syrens have never influenced
any to do that justice to Wales, which strange and distant
nations have frequently obtained. Welshmen, on the other
hand, have been too proud, and too recluse. They did not
forgive the seizure of their country, and they despised too

1 MSS. Cotto Lib. Claud. B.6. p. 38.
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much the warriors who acquired and kept it. Hence what
Englishmen would not. learn Welah to know, the nativCi of
the prineipalitr would not tranalate.

Better feelm~ have at last predominated. Some indivi
duals appeared 10 the last century, who wished the literature
of their country to be more diffused. The idea was too novel
to be much attended to. A spirit of literary patriotism has
begun, however, to diffuse itael~ and has reached many indi
viduals, whose exertions have cODtributed to put the public
in possession of the Welsh remains. Among these the gentle.
man who has nearly published a new Welsh dictionary, who
has given us a translation of the poeD18 of Llywarch H8n,
who edited those of David ab Gwilym, and the CambrilUl
Register, and what is still more important, who has essentially
contributed to the preservation and notoriety. of Welah liter
ature, by editing, with two other Cambrian patriots, its most
ancient and important remains. is well entitled to our praise.

By this publication, entitled "The Mr,vyrian Archaiology
of Wales, collected out of ancient MSS.,· 1 the public have,
for the first time, before them, in a printed form, the Work.
of the ancient Poets, whose genuineness I hope to vindicate,
and those of the succeeding poets, down to the end of the
fourteenth century. These occupy the first volume. The
second contains their curious historical triads, some genealo
gies, and historical chronicles. In the third are printed the
moral aphorisms ascribed to Cato the Wise; the maxims, and
old sayings, and proverbs of the Welah; their triads on the
laws of poetry; the triads on naval, political, and intellectual
subjects, called the Triads of the Bards of Britain; triads on
their most ancient laws; a copy of the laws of Howel dba,
from a MS. of the twelfth century; extracts on their music,
and a collection of ancient British music in an obsolete nota
tion. It is stated, that other pieces of their literature will in
due time appear. No other nation but the Hebrew can show
such a body of ethical and intellectual thought, and of ver~

awed composition of the same antiquity.

THE PROPOSITION, WHICH IS THE SUB.JBCT Olr THIS
ESSAY, STATED.

The proposition, which I shall proceed to support is this:
.. That there are poems now existing in the We1sb, or an

" cient British language, which were written by Aneurin,
" Taliesin, Llywarch H8n, and Merdbin, who flourished
" between the years 500 and 6UU."

1 Printed in 1801, in two volumes large octavo. The volume or poetry
contain. 584 pages or double columns. The other, or protll', ntenda tel 611a
pages. A third volume bu been since pub1iahed.

VOL. Ill. l\I M
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The poems, which have been ascnoed to these authon,
occupy the first ] 58 pages of the Welsh Archaiology, and
are entitled " The Cynveirdd," or the most ancient Poets.

The great poem of Aneurin is entitled the Gododin. Its
subject is the battle of Cattraeth, in which he fought against
the Saxons. He was a British chieftain in some part of the
North, probably among the Ottadini, in the sixth century.
The Saxons conquered in the battle with such slaughter, that
Aneurin was one of three who were the only survivors of the
distinguished men who led the Britons to the conflict. The
poet was afterwards killed treacherously by one Eiddyn.

His poem contains 920 lines, of varied measure, but all
rhimed. Its object appears to be to commemorate the brave
patriots who were engaged in the battle. Another poem on
the Months also hears his name; and of two poems, entitled
.. The Incantation of Maelderw," that in some MSS. have
Taliesin's name, it may be doubted if one be not more
properly referable to Aneurin. l

The poems of Taliesin are on different subjects. The most
important are those which concern the battles between the
Britons and the Saxons; and these are the poems for whose
genuineness I argue. He lived in the sixth century. Hia
principal patron was Urien, king of a little state called Reged,
of which the position is not certain. To this king ten poem.
are devoted, which celebrate his patriotic battles. There are
also elegies of Taliesin on other British warriors, as Owain,
the son of Urien, Ercwlf, Madawc the Bold, and Emr the
Fierce; Aeddon of Mon, Uther Pendragon, and Corrol, the
son of Dairy. His other poems are of leBI value. Some are
unintelligible, because full of Bardic or Druidical mysticism,
and perhaps lOme are ascribed to him of which he was not
the author. These, however, mar. from internal evidence,
and other circumstances, be discriminated by a careful and
intelligent critic, well acquainted with the language. All that
bear his name have been printed in the Archaiology.

Llywarch H~n lived both in the sixth and seventh centu
ries. He was a prince of Argoed, in Cumberland. He
visited the court of Arthur. and consumed his most vigorous
years in opposing the Anglo-Saxons. As they advanced, he
took refuge with his surviving children in Powys, and shared
in the wars of the hospitable Cynddylan. Most of his ~ms
are of historical utility. One is an elegy on GeralD&, a
Devonshire leader - another is an elegy on Urien, king of
Reged - another on his patron Cynddylan - another on Cad.
wallon, the son of Cadvan•.~ The poem on his own great age,

I See them in Archaiology, pp. 61. and 84. The poem on the MOIItbs it
after the Gododin, p. 14.
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end the &te of his children, "ho perished in the wars, is very
interestin~.

Merdlun the Caledonian, also surnamed Wyllt, or the
Salvage, baa not left much. He was taught by Taliesin, and,
or course. lived in the sixth and seventh centuries. His
Afallenau, or a Poem on an Orchard, which had been given
to him, contains some allusions to the events of his time, which
are curious. As this bard had the reputation or a prophet,
there are some things ascribed to him which he never wrote,
and some which he did write have been interpolated.! The
dialogue between him and his sister is obviously surreptitious;
nor do I accredit all the Hoianau. Judicious criticism will
easily detect the spurious poems.

I will now state the coune of ar~entwhich I shall adopt
to prove the proposition above mentIOned, and I hope to make
it as satisfactory as the case will admit. The reader will, in
justice to the subject, recollect, its antiquity, and therefore
neither expect the unerring precision of mathematical rea
soning, nor the accumulation of evidence overpowering doubt,
which might be adduced, if the authors in question had been
modem poets.

The evidence in favour of any ancient author may be di
vided into two sorts - The external, and the internal. I shall
first consider.

THB EXTERNAL BVIDBNCL

I will begin this by mentioning,
1st, The old MSS. which now exist of these poema;.and

then show,
2dly, That these poems, or some of them, and their
. authors, have been mentioned or alluded to by a series

of bards, whose works still exist undisputed, from be
fore the twelfth century, to a recent period.

TheBe facti will show that they are at least no modern
forgery, and that they were in existence in the twelfth century.
The question will then become this - Were these poems ex
isting genuinely in the twelfth century, or were they then
forged?

To decide thie great question, it will be important to
inquire.

Sdly, If there were any bards among the Britons in the
Bixth century; and,

4thly, If such bards as Aneurin, Taliesin, Llywarch Hltn,
and Merdhin then existed.

If we shall find that the Britons had bards so early, and in

1 Giraldus exprcllly stat.. this - his words will be quoted presently.
M1\-12
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particular these individual bardll, we shall have gained one
step in our researches, and this step will not be an incon
siderable one.

But as the question will turn on the probability of these
bards leaving MSS. as well as on their existence, it will be
necessary to consider,

5thly, If any writing of a century so remote as the sixth
has come down to us.

6thly, If the Britons had then the art of writing.
7thly, If the writing of any other Briton of this period,

whose genuineness is undisputed, has come down to us.
Should these questions be satisfactorily answered in the

affirmative, another step in our progress will be gained. If
the genuine composition of any other Briton of this age has
survived to us, so might the works of these British bards.

I think I shall make a third advance, if I show, from incon
trovertible authority,

8thly, That in the twelfth century there were writings of
old British bards extant, which were then called ancient.

This chain of proofs appears to me to make the external
evidence as strong as the case will admit. I submit that we
receive the poems of Homer as genuine, on a degree of ex
ternal evidence not more satisfactory.

I presume that I shall have acquired at least a right to say,
that after this series of facts in favour of these poemll, nothing
but their internal evidence counteracting them can warrant us
in discrediting them. On

THEIR INTERNAL EVIDENCE,

I will endeavour to state,
1st,. That the subjects of this poetry could answer no

purpose of intel'est in the twelfth century.
~Iy, That their subjects were the most unlikely of all

others for a forger to have chosen.
Sdly, That Arthur is spoken of in a manner inconsistent

with the supposition of forgery.
4thly, That the subjects are such aa, if genuine, might be

expected from their real authors.
5thly, That the language is not obvious to modem Welsh

men) and has therefore an important feature of the
language of the times to which they pretend.

6thly, That their historical allusions are true•
. 7thJy, That the manners they express are consistent.

8thly, That the form and composition of the poems suit
the period.

I shall then attem~t to answer the main objections which
have been urged agamst them; and conclude with showing
that the forgery could not have been practised without detec-
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.tion in those times; that there is nothing extraordinary in
the fact which this essay is directed to substantiate, that these
poems are attested by an unvaried stream of national belief,
and that any scepticism about them has been of recent origin.

I. "THE OLD MANUSCRIPTS NOW EXISTING OF THESE
POEMS."

If there had been no ancient MSS. of this poetry to have
produced, it would not alone have been a conclusive argument
against it, because the ancient MSS. are usually superseded
by subsequent transcripts, and because men often admit works
to be genuine, without p088elilsing very ancient MSS. of them.
Of the numerous Greek and Latin works which we possess,
how few are there of which very ancient MSS. can be
adduced I

Time and accident consume MSS. 88 well as buildings and
men. Old copies decay or are lost, and new ones succeed.
When families die, their libraries become dispersed; and many
n MS. and book, which were once hoarded as treasures, have
mouldered on stalls, or have been used as waste paper. Sons
very often inherit neither the taste nor the knowledge of their
fathers; and they who squander the estates of their ancestors,
are not very likely to be careful of their books.

A great curiosity has, in the last century, been cherished
for the oldest MSS. of authors. In former times, however,
there was no such anxiety to preserve ancient transcripts.
Some MSS. were preferred to others for the costline88 of their
decorations, and some for the beauty of the writing; but the
mere age was not in former times particularly appreciated.
Even they who valued the authors they preserved, were not
aware of the importance of the earliest MSS.; because when
no one dreamt of doubting the genuineneBB of a work, they
would make no provisions for proving it to a future generation.

It is therefore a matter of pure chance, that any ancient
MS. of a book has descended to us.

We should be somewhat surprised if we inquired minutely
into the evidence on which we accredit the genuineness of the
numerous ancient authors of Greece and Rome, because in
many cases we should find that, 8S far as antiquity of MSS. W8S

concerned, it is very slight. I believe that we have in no Case
the MSS. actually penned by the author, scarcely any in the
author's time, and very few within two or three centuries after
him. We have often adopted the title of the MSS. we have
found, and have ascribed them to the authors whose names
were prefixed. In lome of the most celebrated, we can attest

MM8
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the genuinenees by a series of quotatiODl and allnsions or
succeeding ages. In many we only find notices that such
authors wrote on such topics. Several have been received
without either of these protections. And yet we have gene
rally admitted them to be genuine, and laugh at the extrava
gance of Hardouin, who rashly pronounced the c1aSlics to be
modem forgeries.

The fact which I have urged, that these poems have passed
in Wales from age to age unquestioned, operates against the
existence of many ancient MSS. They could not have antici
pated doubt in II case where they neither had any, nor heard
of any; and could not therefore have provided against it by
carefully hoarding the most ancient MSS. for their posterity
to produce. The doubt, however, having been railed in our
times, there can be no question but that the old MSS. noW'
remaining will be henceforward very anxiously prese"ed.

There is another reason why old MSS. cannot be expected
to abound in Wales. This is, that, for so confined a district, it
has been very often the object of military spoil. It was in
vaded and ravaged by many Anglo-Saxon kings. It had
mourned the depredations of the Irish, and still more of the
North-men. Our Harold renewed their distresses in the
an~iest form before the Norman conquest. It suWered under
WIlliam and the other Norman kings; and no one can forget
the conquest of Edward the First. Welsh history abound.
with civil feuds, and their correlpondent min. The destrae
tion of the superb library at Raglan Castle occurred in the
time of Cromwell, and many other libraries were dispersed or
destroyed.

Yet notwithstanding these 10001es, there are two, if not three
ancient MSS. extant, which have DO appearance of having
been writteu later than the twelfth ceetury. One of these is
the Black Book of Caermarthen, which, with the other, is noW'
in the library at Hengurt, in Merionethabire. There is also
another MS. in the Red Book of Hergest in Jesus College,
Oxford, which seems to have been written in the fourteenth
century.

The MSS. in the library at Hengurt are described by
Lhwyd in his Archreologia Britannica, published 1707.

Mr. Lhwyd says, that the library of Hengurt, collected in
the reign of Charles the First by that learned and candid
antiquary Robert Vaughan, of Hengurt, esquire, consists of
about seventy old MSS. on parchment, and a considerable
number of others on paper.

" The oldest MSS. I saW' at Hengurt, is y Lhyvyr dy 0 Gaer
Vyrdhyn, or the Black Book of Caermarthen. It is a quarto
of fifty-four leaves, containing poems of the sixth century, by
Myrdhyn Wyllt, Taliesin, Llywarch H~n, and Elaeth. The
f"rmer part of this book is in a large fair character, and seemJ
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considerably older than the latter. and the latter might possibly
have been transcribed by that noted Bard Cyndhelu Brydydh
Mawr. or at least in his time, which wu about the year 1160.
I am sensible Dr. Davies places this poet ninety years later;
but in this MS. fol. 52•• I find he writes an eIeg,Y on the death
of Madog ab Mredydb, Prince of P01VYS. which was in the
year 1158." -Po 225.

That Lhwyd is correct in placing Cyndhelu about 1160
there can be no doubt. His poems prove it.

In another part of his catalogue. he exprellllea himself in
Welah of this lBIDe MS., what may be literally tranl1ated
tbua:

.. The Black Book of Caermarthen, a volume of fifty-four
leaves quarto, parchment, in the library of Mr. Vaughan, at
Hengurt. The first half of this seems to have been written in
a very ancient large hand. The relt is in a later hand, but
&Dcient." 1 He then specifies itl contents. Among these are
the principal poems of Merdhin and Llywarch H~n, with
some of Taliesm. The more recent band-writing comes in at
£01. 4D.

From those who have lately inspected this MS. I undentand
that the first part is written like prOle, without the distinctions
of the poetical lines, which i. a mark of its antiquity. The
Welsh Archaiolo~ enables me to give the reader a specimen
of this, u the edlton have printed aome pages out of it with
euetneu. It ia ill a large hand.

Gogooedauc argluit
hanpich guell. Athue
dicco de egluis. achagell A
kagell. ac egluis. A vaal
ad. a diffuis. A. Teir~
haun yssit. Due uch guit.
Be un uch eluit. A. yria
gaud ar dit. A. siric ap'
wit, Athuendiguiste aw
raham pen fit. A. Vuchet
tragiuit. A. adar aguen
en. A. attpaur a dien.S

It requires some attention to distinguish the lines and their
rimes, which are these:

Gogonedauc argluit hanpich guell
Ath uedicco de e~luis achageU.
A. kagell ac eglUll
A. vastad a diffuis
A. Teir finhaun yssit
Due uch guit

1 P. itl. ~ An:bIioIosf, P 676.
MJ44
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Ac un uch eluit
A. yris gaud ar dit
A. siric ap' wit
Ath ueudiguiste awraham pen fit
A. Vuchet tragiuit
A. adar aguenen
A. attpaur a dien.

The first part, by the style of writing, seems, as I am in.
formed, to be the production of the tenth century, or there
abouts. The latter part resembles in the hand-writing other
MSS. which are known to have been written in the time of
Cyndhelu, who flourished in the middle of the twelfth century.

Another ancient MS. in this library, Lhwyd concisely men
tions under the title of " The Book of Taliesin l ," because it
contains most of his poems. It is a parchment MS. The
writing is ancient. I have not myself seen it, but I am as
sured that it has the appearance of a MS. of the twelfth cen
turl' From the report which I have heard of the liberality
of Its present proprietor, Colonel Griffith Howel Vaughan,:I
believe I do not err in stating that no gentleman, whose
curiosity should lead him to Hengurt, would be refUBed the
liberty of seeing these two curious MSS.

In the time of Lhwld there was another ancient MS. in this
library, which he entitles " The Book of Aneurin." 2 It was
an octavo, and contained the Gododin, and some other poems
ascribed to Aneurin.

This was also in parchment, and I am informed had the
appearance of a MS. of the twelfth century. It continued
in the Hengurt library from the daya of Lhwyd to our tim~

but within the last twenty years has disappeared from it. I
will presume that it has been only borrowed, and that it will
be honourably returned tp the collection at Hengurt.

The Red Book of Hergest is still in the library of Jesus
College, at Oxford. Lhwyd says that it is in parchment, in
folio, containing 465 leaves 3; that it exhibits antiquities of
various kinds, and was written at the end of the fourteenth
century.4 It contains the poems of Llywarch H~n, some of
Merdhin, and Taliesin, besides many poems of the following
centuries.6

I Lhwyd. Arch. p.261. I Lhwyd. ib. p.254.
, According to the account of a gentleman who inspected this M8. in

1789, Lbwyd bas stated the pages inaccurately. This gentleman's remark
is, " Y Llyfr Cach is a folio, COIltaining 960)eal'es, 71lO pages, and 1«0
columna."

.. Pp. 254. and 261.
6 It also contain. three Welsh chronicles, an ancient Welsh grammar, and

lIOIIle Welsh romances,u Bucbedd Carlemain, of Charlemagne Ystori Bowu.
(or Bevis,) 0 Hamtwn, Ystor I Cilydd fab Celyddon Wledig, or the history
of Cilydd, son of King Celyddon, Ystori Efraue larll y Gogledd, ciI" the H»-
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In the Hengurt library are two more recent transcripts of
these old poems, which may be also mentioned. One MS.
was written by Sir Hugh Pennant, in the time of Henry the
Eighth. It contains the poems of Merdhin and many others.1

Another copious transcript, entitled" Y Kynveirdh Cym
..eig, or the Ancient Welsh Bardl," W88 written by Mr. Robert
Vaughan, in the time of Charles the First. It contains the
Gododin; most of Taliesin's songs; those of Llywarch, and
some others, 2

There is another transcript called Kutta Kyvarwydh, II

In noticing these MSS. I am only stating the contents of
the Hengurt library, and of the one at Jesus College. There
are many other Welsh collections, which contain MSS. or
transcripts of these ancient poems, of various ages before and
since the l4-th century. The Welsh MSS. in the library of
the Earl of Macclesfield are not yet known. They were col
lected by the Rev. Moses Williams, who left them to Mr.
William Jones, the father of the late celebrated Sir William
Jones. Mr. Jones bequeathed them to the late Earl of Mac
clesfield, but they have not been yet allowed to be publicly
inspected.

As they who wish to investigate the subject of the MSS.
more closely may desire to know the best places for their
research, I wiD refer them to the "General Advertisement"
to the Welsh Archaiology, which contains a statement of
the principal collections, not of these bards only, but of all
the Welsh literature.

I do not propose th!s work to be a vindication of all the
poems that have been generally attributed to Aneurin, Talie
sin, Merdhin, or Llywarch H~n, or promiscuously published
98 theirs. My object is to authenticate the genuineness of
oIluch of them 811 I think beyond all dispute; and they are the
following:

Of ANEURIN.

The Gododin.

Of LLYWARCH HiN.

The Elegy on Geraint ab Erbin.
Ditto on Urien Reged.
Ditto on Cynddylan.
Ditto on Cadwallon.

tory of Efrauc, Earl of the North, Ystori Gereint fab Erbin, or the History
DC Gereint, the son of Erbin. The Mabinogi, or original Welsh tales, and
the Ylltori y Seithwyr Doethion, or the History of the Seven Wise Men.
Ithu also the ancient Welsh medical treatill8called Meddygon Myddfai, and
the Triad., entitled Trioedd Ynys Prydain.

I Lhwyd, 256. • LhwJd, 258. , i57.
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The Poem on his old age.
Ditto to MaenwyD.
Ditto to the Cuckoo.

OfMERDHIN.

The AvallenQ.U.

OfTALIESIN.

The Poems to Drien, and on his battles.
His Dialogue with MerdhiD.
The Poema on Elphin.
And hit Historical Elegies.

In selecting the above, I do not mean to inainuate that aome
others, which are ascribed to these authors, may not be genuine
likewise. I am satisfied that Bome are not genuine, and that some
have been interpolated. There are several others, however
especially of Taliesin, which may be geDuine. But I wnceiye
that the question which pre&Be1 is, not whether this 01' that poem
is to be accredited, because a simpler investigation of its evi
dences might determine that, if a given number had been already
admitted, but whether there are aft!! which ought to be placed
in an age &0 early. The prevailing scepticism denies that
there are any genuine poems of the sixth century extant.
It allsertl, that every Welsh poem, referred by Welshmen to
this ancient period, it a factitious compotition of the twelfth
or succeeding century. My duty, therefore, if I attempt to
impugn this scepticism, is to show that there are genuine works
of the sixth century now in existence. I adduce the poems
above selected all such. Ifmy arguments are successful as ~
these poems, then any others may be added to the accredited
number, which judicious and learned criticism shall allow to
be genuine, after due consideration.

Now of the Gododin, I have mentioned, that, until very
lately, a MS. of it was in the Hengllrt library, which seemed
to be of the handwriting of the twelfth century. I am in
formed that it was in handwriting and appearance very similar
to the book of Taliesin, which is yet in the library, and may
be seen by anyone. A complete transcript of the Gododin
was made by Mr. Vaughan, in the time of Charles the Firat,
and many copies of it, of various dates, exist in Wehll col.
lections.
_ The poems of Llywarch H~n, aboye mentioned, are in the
Black Book of Caermarthen, and in the Red Book of Hergest.
They are a part of Mr. Vaughan's tnDscript, and of others.

The Avallenau of Merdhin is in the Black Book of Caer
marthen, with others that are ascribed to him. It is in Sir
Hugh Pennant's transcript, made in the time of Henry the
Eighth, in the Kutta Kyvaruydh, and in other transcripts.
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Of Taliesin, the Dialogue with Merclbia, 1118 Gravel of the
Warrion, and a few othen, are in the Black Book of Caer
marthen. Most of those which I have mentioned to be hiB
are, with others in the MS. called the Book of Talieain, in the
Hengurt library, which is placed in the twelfth century, or
nearfy 80. Some are in the Red Book of Hergest, and all are in
Mr. Vaughan's transcript, and many in y Kutta Kyvaruydh.

What other ancient MSS. of any or the works of these
Bards are in the Macclesfield or other collections, I cannot
state, because I am not informed. But I conceive, that from
the above statement, I am authOl"ized to aftirm, that there are
MSS. of poems of these four Barda now extant, which were
written in or before the twelfth century. I will confirm this
AlBertion by showing,

II. THAT these poems, or lIODle of them, and their authon,
have been mentioned or alluded to by a IBM of Bards,
whose works still exist undiaputed, from bebe the
twelfth century to a recent period.

There iB a poem which bean the IllUDe name with one of
Taliesin'l, but which i. attributed to Golyddan. It i. called
Arymes Prydein Vawr. From its internal evidence, it seems
to have been written in the end of the seventh, or in the eighth
century. He mentions that the Britons will recover their
<:ountry again, and adds l , .. Dysgogan Merddin,"- Merddin
foretells it. This iB a direct allusion to that passage of the
Avallenau, which we shall hereafter lJuote, and which Jeffery
has imitated. In this passage Merdhm foretells the return of
the Britons.

In an ancient compoeition, which is usually placed in the
tenth century, called Englynion y Clywaid, we find IJywarch
quoted 88 a Bard:

" Hast thou heard what LlytDareh sang?
(The intrepid and brave old man)
Greet kindly, tbo' tbere be no acquaintanee."
A glyweisti a gant Llywarch,
Oedd henwr drud dihavarch :
Onid kyvarwydd cyvar ch.

AreA. C'yM1eirdd, po 1'1S-
In the same poem we find Taliesin mentioned 88 a Bard, and

his son quoted :
" Hast thou heard what AVBOIl sang ?

(The son of Taliuin, whose muse was just.)
The countenance <:aBnot conceal the sorrow of the heart."

I W.1ah ArcbaiolOl1' P. !S6.
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A glyweisti a gaot Avaon,
Vab Taliesin gerdd gyvion:
Ni chel grudd gy8tudd calon.

None of the poems of Avaon have survived.
P.17S.

In another of the 8Ilme poems, we find Aneurin incidentally
mentioned, and as a Bard:

cc Hast thou heard the saying of Kennyd,
The son of Aneurin, the well·skilled Bard?
There are none free from care but the provident."

A glyweisti ~wedyl Cennyz
Vab Aneurin varz celvyz:
Nid dioval ond dedwyz.

In the same poem, both Taliesin and Merdhin are distinctly
specified, and as contemporaries:

" Hast thou heard the saying of Taliuin
In conversation with Merd/Un 'I

• It is natural for the indiscreet to laugh immoderately.'''
A glyweisti £wedyl Taliesin,
Yn ymzizan a Merzin :
Gnawd i anghall tra~werthin.

In another poem of the same age, or perhaps earlier, we
find an obvious allusion to the poem of Aneurin on the battle
of Cattraeth :

" Like Cattraeth great and glorious."
Eilywod Gattraeth vaur vygedauc.

WelaA AreA. p. ISO.

Why was Cattraeth great and glorious? Not from the event,
for that was peculiarly disastrous to the Britons; but it was
made glorious by the much celebrated poem of Aneurin upon
it. Unless we presume this poem to have then existed, the
line has no meaning.

These six notices of these ancient Bards arc taken from
poems which, according to the general consent of the best
Welsh critics, were written before the twelfth century.

The allusions to these Bards in the authors of the tvJelft/&
century are very numerous. There are not fewer than four
teen passages distinctly referring to these Bards, or some of
their poems, in the works of the twelfth century. I will pro
duce them as nearly as possible in the order of their chro
nology.

I. Between the years 1140 and 1172 was HYWEL, the
son of Owen, of Gwynedh. His father was honoured with
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some of the best poems of Gwalchmai 1 and Cynddelu~, the
two stars of the Welsh ParnBlsU8; and to his son Hywel,
whom I am going to quote, Cynddelu also addressed an ode.8

This prince wrote some odes on Love, and Bome on War.
In one, which is entitled Gorhofedh, or his Delights, he
mentions Merdhin, and speaks of him as a Bard.

" To construct an ancient or primitive sonlf.'
A song of praise, such as Merdhin sang. '

Kyssylltu canu kySlevin .
Ken volyant val y cant Mertm.

Welsh Arch. p.278.

Here the prince explicitly mentions Merdhin, not merely
as a Bard, but as one in his days, (or in the twelfth century,)
ancient or primitive. To construct an ancient song, such as
Merdhin sang, is, in effect, to say that Merdhin's songs were
ancient.

The expressions seem to indicate that Merdhin's poetry
existed in his time; for how could he have talked of con
structing or putting together a song like Merdhin's, unless
some of Merdhin's poetry was in being?

CYNDDELU was a Bard who lived between 1150 and 1200,
and whose genius, although various, yet excelled in the bolder
strains of heroic poetry. His compositions were numerous.
Forty-nine of his pieces have descended to ua.

2. In his elegy on Rhiryd, he mentions Taliesin by name~

and as a distinguished Welsh Bard. The passage will speak
for itself:-
" Whilst there was the solemn feast, and suitable wealth,

To me no one would speak but agreeably;
To me the mild chief mtermitted not his numerous gifts;
To me the valiant one made not the two cheeks of disgrace;
The song was not a voice of disgrace to the people of Cyn-

varch.
From the head of Taliain, in bardic learning exalted,
A bardic lay shall come to me:'

Tra vu vyg kyvet yg kyuoeth rawn,
Nym lIauarei y nep nam bei dlgawn
Nym ditolei y lary 0 lawer dawn;
Nym goruc deur wr deurut warthlawn:
Ny bu warthlef kert kynverching werin.

o benn Taliesin bartrin beirtrig
Barteir om kyveir.

CYNDDELU, Marunad Ririd. p.230.

Arebalo\. p. 196-198.
Ibid. ?' iS8.

g Ibid. llO4-207.
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S. In another poem, an elegy on Owen of Gwynedh.
Cynddelu Yisibly .lludea to the poem of Talietin OIl the battle
of Argoed Llwpain :

" Hastening mutuall:r to urge on,
In heroic manner, In the great field 80 illustrious,
The homed array of the winged warrior
Was the energy, the heroism of Owen.
In the tumult, the leader of slaughter heaps carcaues,
As in the bloody Cfmjliet of Argo«l~ain."

Yn ebrwyd gyfarwain
Y'gwrfoes yg ormes eyfrgain
I gornawr gwriawr gOl"lldaiD
Ygwrial ygwryd Qwain
Ygorun aergun aergyfrain
Yo aergad yn Argoed UwyWo.

CYND. Mew. Ow. Gwp. p.9JY1.

The namesake of the hero of Cynddelu had been praised
by Talieain in his poem of the battle of Argoed Uwyvain OD

this occasion.
The Britons, under Urien and his son Owen, were invaded

by a Saxon leader, whom Taliesln names F1amddwyn. This
word literally means~rifIg, and therefore it probably
not the real name of the Saxon ~neral, but an angry epithet
descriptive of his ravages. Taheain mentions that he made
an insolent demand of ho.tages and submission &om the
Britons :

" Flamddwyn demanded with great impetuof.lity.
Will they give hostages-are they ready?"

Atorelwis flamddwyn fawr drybestawd :
A ddodynt yngwYStlOD : a yDt parawd ?

T.....LIE.8Ul. GwaitII. Arg. Ll. ss.
He then distinguishes the eager courage of Owen, who was

the first to give the answer of patriotism to the in,.aders :

" He was answered by Owen, Let the pall appear
They will f.ve Done - the hostages are DOt, shall not be

ready••

Yr attebwys Owain dd"yrain f08l&wd
Nid dodynt, Did ydyDt, Did ynt parawd. Ibid.

The {lot!t then mentioDs the furious cooflict which followed
flom thlS refusal of submission.

Now the compliment which Cynddelu paid to the hero of
his ele~, OweD of Gwynedh, by alluding to the battle of
Llwyvam, was this: the refusal and defiance to Flamddwyn
"as given by Owen, the 100 of Urien; and thia spirited COIl-
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duct produced the celebrated conftict wbich follmred. By
comparing the battle of bis Owen with that in which the
Owen of Taliesin had distinguished himself, Cyndclelu ap
pears to have meant to have exalted the character of his own
hero, by assimilating it to the merit and celebrity of his reo
corded namesake.

4. This same author, Cynddelu, also alludes in another
place to the poem of Talieain on the battle of Argoed
LIwyvain:

" He hurried on impetuoWlly to the uAUlt like the &me.
spreading Flamddwyn."

Ffwyr fFysgiad fal ileimiad Eamddwyn.

CYND. Dadol. RAlI'. 235.

Who was this Flamddwyn ? It has been alread,Y mentioned
that it is the descriptive name of the Saxon hero In the )?Oem
of Taliesin, on the battle of Argoed Llwyvain; and it IS re
markable that he is distinguished bl Taliesin for the circum
atance, to illustrate which his name IS here introduced.

The point of the simile is the hurrying to the attack - he
hurried impetuously to it like Flamddwyn. Now when Taliesin
mentions FIamddwyn, it is with the same circumstance of
impetuosity and haste: thus, when he first mentions him, he
lAYs,

Dygrysowys FIamddwyn.

" FIamddwyn 1taIIieJUKl fJNiclUu"
to m. hoRile object.

When he mentions him again, he says.

Atorehris Flamddwyn fawr drybestawd.

" Flamddwyn demanded wid! fI"Jl1l i,.-w..i....

It seems that Cynddelu introduced the simile of Flamd
dwyn from recollect.iJJg this poem and these expreaaions of
Taliesin.

5. Cynddelu also mentions Merdhin. I "ill quote the
passage at length, that the reader may have IIOIDe idea of the
manner of these Welsh Bards. The subject of the poem from
which this extract is made is the death of Owen. The poem
is an elegy on the death, the effect of which, on many, he now
proceeds to describe :

" On the progeny of Run lie the red earth and stones:
Ominous, not glad tidings, was the rate of the Chief:
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It is an omen of the paiD of agitated telTor,
To the finger from the splendour of the palace,
To the minstrels whaee request waa for ,leNJer COIU'Ier,.1

But to the Cl"imaoned wolf of terror, and to the ravens, it was
a boon.

Frequently it will come to the memory of the profound Bards •
To Cynddelu it forbodes delay to his claims of honour.
Of the honour'd sovereign - tbe armour of the host of raging

slaughter-
Of Owen, God has detennined the day;
Of the venerated head appropriately predominating in Britain.
Thus in the conflict of Arderydd, wrath stalked through the

battle,
Amid ruin and falling slaughter
Over myriads of men, over Merdhin, who was illustrious:'

Ar hil Run rud wer,rd a main
Y dragon coeling md coelfain ei dwyn
Ys cael brw1n braw dilain
I gerdawr a m ~reidiawr a'm prain
I eilwyon am eJrchion archflUn
I flaid rod i fraw fud i frain
I feird dwfn dyf yd a gofiain
I Gyndelw oed ardelw urdain
Urd Wledig llnrig lIu aergrain
Urdws Dull' diwyrnawd Owain
Urdawl ben priawdnen Prydain
Mal gwaith Arderyd gwyth ar dyrfain cad
In argrad yn aergrain
Ueb myrd wyr uch Myrdhin oed cain.

Mar. Ow. Gwp. 'li11.
He goes on to describe the motions of the birds of prey on

the battle, which I will add for its strong imagery :

.. Over the hawk'. station, over the hawk's banquet of heads,
Over the quivering of the spears reddening was the wing.
Over the bowling of the storm the course of the seagull waa

manifest.
Over the blood whirling, the blood Bowing, the exulting ravens

were screaming.
Over the blood gushing, over the treasure of the fierce-wing'd

race,
Was the clamour of the apt energy, aptly spreading thro' the

sky.

1 Literally" for the almder-bodied one!," The Welsh poetry has fre
quently instances of descriptive adjectives being used to express noun sub
stantives. Thus the Bards IIOmetimes put meinir for a charming woman.
The word literally means any thing slender and lively. For the Mme in
teresting object, they have also the compound eiliw.manod, or .. resembling
in mien the light driven II1OW. o

, • •
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Uch gwalchlan ueh gwalchlad pennain
Uch payw ryD yn rudaw adaio
Uch gwaed gwynt golau hynt gwylaio
Uch gwaed lyry gwaedlanw gwaedai gigfrain
Uch gwaed frau uch adnau ednain
Yg ga"r huyagwr huysgain yn wybyr.

Mar. OlD. GvJya. 207.

In this passage we Ilee Merdhin mentioned as being illus
trious or splendid, and as having been in the battle of Arde
rydd. Now Merdhin the Bard was in thia battle; and why
was he particularized with the eqithet "illUitrious?" The
poem, already quoted, of Howel explains it. It "at the effect
of his bardic fame.

6. Another princely Bard was Owen Cyveilioc. He flou
rished between 1150 and 1197. He was the prince of Powys.
He was engaged in some intestine conflicts with Howel I ; he
fought with our Henry, and at last excited against himself
Owen of Gwynedd, the hero of the poetry of Gwalchmai and
Cynddelu. This hero defeated and expelled Owen Cyveilioc
in 1166 from Powys, to which, however, he was re-admitted.

This Owen of Powys has written a very interesting poem
called " Hirlas," or the Blue long Horn; and in this we meet
with an undeniable allusion to the poem of Aneurin on the
battle of Cattraeth. The poem is given in English among
Evans's specimens 2; but as his translation is too free to suit
the severity of documents for accurate reasoning, I will tum
it into more literal English.

After speaking of Madawc and Meilir, as " men habituated
to tumult," as "the shields of their army," " the teachers of
battle," he suddenly introduces,

" Hear how with their portion of mead, went with their Lord
to Cattraeth

Faithful the purpose of their sharp weapons,
The host of Mynydauc, to their fatal rest.
They obtained the recording, tho' pernicious to their active,

leader.
They did not, like my warriors in the hard struggle of Maelor,
Liberate the prisoner, yet their praise has been established." .

Kigleu am dal met myned dreig Kattraeth
Kywir eu harvaeth arveu lliveid
Gosgort Vynytawc am eu cysgeid

I See Wynne'. Hilltory ofWaln, 187.
II P,7. See it bet&er tranalated in Southey'.Madoe,

VOL. III. N N



" They had drank together the sparkling mead
ofrumea :

Pleasant was its taste, long was its woe."

Cyt pen vedd gloew wrth Iiw babir
Cyt vei da ei vIas y gas bu hir.
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Kawssant y hadrawt cas vlawt vleinieid
Ni woaeth a woaeth vynghedwyr ynghaJet Vaelor
Dillwng karcharor dullest voleid.

Hirla6 Ewi,., 266.

I think that this passage affords very satisfactory testimony
to the existence of the Gododin at this period, even though
Aneurin's name is not here mentioned.

MY' reasons for the opinion are these:
1. The prince alludes to the warriors who went with Myny.

dauc to Cattraeth, all having drank their mead. Now the
great topic perpetually recurring in the Gododin is, that the
Britons lost the battle of Cattraeth, and sufFered 80 severely
because they had drank their mead too profusely. The pas
sages in the Gododin, on this point, are numerous: for ex
ample,

.. Men went to Cattraeth; loquacious were their hosts :
Pale mead had been their feast, and was their poison:'

Gwyr aeth Gattraeth oed fFraeth y lu
Glasved eu hancwn ae gwenwyn vu.

ANEURIN, Gododi,., P. 2-

by the light

Gododia, po S.

,e In fair order round the banquet they feasted together:
Wine, mead, and mirth they enjoyed:'

Gloyw ddull y am drulyt gytvaethant
Gwin a mel a mal amuesant. Ibid. po 9-

2. The prince mentions that the Britons went to Cattraeth
under the conduct of Mynydauc, their leader, and he calls
them Gosgordd Mynydauc, the host of Mynydauc. Now
Aneurin, in many places, mentions Mynydauc as the leader
of the Britons, and in no fewer than five places UIleS the very
phrase to express them, which Owen selects as if borrowing
from him. I mean Gosgordd Mynydauc. Thus Aneurin said,

.. The warriors went to Cattraeth with the dawn:
They strove in the flight daringly:
Eleven hundred and three hundred were hurling
Drenched in blood; they were vehement ill the darting of

the lance:
They stationed themselves with manly gaHantry
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From the host of Mynydauc the courteou..
The warriors went to Cattraeth with the dawn,
Confident in exposing themselv68 to their inevitable fate :
They had drank the yellow, sweet ensnaring mead.
Merry bad been the hours, merry the singers;
Red became their swords and slumage,
Their white shining blades, an square helmets,
From the host of Mynydauc the courteous."

Gwyr a haetb Gattraetb gao wawr
Travodyat yn bed yn bovnawr
Milcant a tbrychant a em daB."r
Gwyarl1yt a gwynodynt waeulawr
Ef goraaf eng g"riat" eng guriawr
Rae GoIgordd M!JR!Iddatoc mwynvawr.

Gwyr a aeth Gattraeth gao vawr
Dygymyrrus eu hoet eu hangenawr
Med yvynt melyn.me1ys maglawr
Blwydyn bu lIewyn lIawen cerdawr
Coch eu cledyfaur na phlwawr
Eu l1ain gwynyJtB1ch a phedryolet benawr
Rae GOIfIMd ltlyngdafDf' mwyn vawr.

Gododin, p. 2

The Gosgordd Mynydauc, and the sad eft'ecta of the mead,
are mentioned by Aneurin again:

U The warriors bad bastened swift all running together
Short were their lives drunk oyer the distilled mead.
The host of Mynydauc abounding with gold were in diatreu.
The price of their banquet of mead was their lives."

Gwyr a gryssiasant buant gytneit
Hoedlvyrion medduon ucb med hidleit
GOIfIordd Vyn!JddafDC eurawc yn rheit
Gwerth eu gwledd 0 vedd yu eu beneit. Ibid. p.6.

Aneurin mentions the Gosgordd Mynydauc twice more; sa,

U Of the host of Mynydauc none escaped,
Except one weapon altogether weak and precipitated."

o Osgordd VynyddaW'c ni ddiangwys
Namyn un aryf amddipbyrf amddifFwys.

And,

" From Cattraeth their army was loquacious,
Of the host of Mynydawr, great in misery,
Of three bundred, but one man came out;
From the wine-feast; from the mead-feut they had hastened."

N N !l
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Rac Cattraeth oedd hetb eu I1u
o OIgordd Vynyddawr V&W1' dru
o drychant namyn un gwr ny ddyvu
o winveith a meddveith est gryssiasant. Ibid. p. 9.

S. When to the above remark it is added that the prince of
Powys says this tribe of Mynydauc had "obtained a record
ing," and that their praise was established, can we doubt that
he spoke of the Gododin of Aueurin, and had. taken from it
the allusion, which has been cited from him? In the Gododio,
thele unfortunate Britons have obtained a recording, and their
mead is distinctly mentioned as the cause of their calamity.
Hence I eonsider this passage in Owen's poem as a satisfactory
testimony of the existence of the Gododin in his time. The
prince has allo a line in his poem which is so 8imilar to one in
the Gododin, as to warrant the supposition that is was borrowed
from it:

Nid yn hyn dihyll nam hen deheu,

The line in the Gododin is this:

Ni bu hi! dihyll na hen deheu.

Before I dismiss the prince of Cyveilioc, I cannot but crave
permission to mention a very interesting and original elegiac
turn which occurs in his poem of the Htrlas.

The prince was a turbulent warrior, generally fighting with
BOme of his neighbours. His Hirlas, however, shows that he
possessed a strong poetic genius, and applied it to celebrate
the warriors who accompanied him in his quarrel.. The
plan of the poem is ingenious and picturesque. He fancies
himself surrounded by his chiefs at the festive table, rejoicing
in their victory; and he orders his cupbearer to pour out tbe
generous beverage to those whom he intends to celebrate, and
whom he selects and describes successi"ely. Two of his ac
customed companions, and favourite warriors, were Moreiddig
and Tudyr, who had just perished in a preceding battle. In
the ardour of his festivity and panegyric, he forgot that they
were no· more. Therefore, aner directing the horn of mead
to be sent to his warriors, and after addressiDg each of them
with appropriate praise, he proceeds to send it to Moreiddig
and Tudyr. He recites their merit - he turns to greet them
- but tlleir place.-is vacant - he beholds them not - he hear!,
their dying groan - he recollects their fate - his triumphant
strains cease - his hilarity flies, and the broken tones of
mournful exclamation suddenly burst out. Shall I be par
doned if I digress awhile to insert the passage in a close
translation? . . '
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To enhance the compliment which be is going to pay, he
threatens death to his cupbearer if he execute hilJ office un
skilfully.

" Fill, cupbearer, seek not death -
Fill tbe horn of honour at our banquets,
The long blue horn, of high priyilege, of anaent silver,
That coyers it not sparingly;
Bear to Tndyr, eagle of slaughter.
A prime beverage of florid wine.
Thy head shall be the forfeit if there come not in
The most delicious meed
To the hand of Moreiddig, encourager of sonp;
May they become old in fume before they 1eat'e UI!
Ye blameleu brothen of aspiring lOuis,
Of dauntle88 ardour that would gra.p ev'n fire;
Heroes, what services ye have achieved for me I
Not old disgustingly, but old in skill;
Unwearied, rushing wolvel of battle;
First in tbe crimsoned rank of bleedi'!8 pikes,
Brave leaders of the Mochnantians, tram Powyl,
The prompt ones, in every need,
Who rescue their borders from violence,
Praise is your meed, most amiable pair r
Ha 1- the cry of death - And do I miss them-
o Christ1-how I mourn their catastrophe-
o lost Moreiddig - how greatly shall I need thee I"

. Hirku Euein, p. 266.

7. In the same century, from the year 1160 to 1220, lived
the bard LLYWABCH AB LLYWBLYN, or as he has been most
commonly called, Llywarch Prydyd y Moch. He has left
tbirty-two poems.

In one of his odes to the son of Iorwerth, this bard men
tions Taliesin as a bard, and also a circumstance, which' is
the subject of one of Talielin's poems, to which therefore
Llywarch P. y Moch must be supposed to be alluding. The
words of Llywarch are :

" I will address my Lord
With the greatly greeting muse.
With the dowry of Cyridwen,
The ruler of Bardism,
In the manner of Taliesin
When he liberated Elphin
When he overshaded the bardic mYltery
With the banners of the bards.

NN 8
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CYVll1'chaf ym ren
Cyvarchvawr awen
Cyvreu Kyridwen

Rhwyf bartoni
Yn dull Taliesin
Yn dillwng Elfin
Yn dyllest bartin

Beirt vanyeri.
LLYWEL'!I C'mau Byc/um, 80S.

The poem of Talieain, which he wrote to obtain Elphin'.
release from the prison where his uncle Maelgwin had con
fined him, yet exists. It is called the Mead Song. It has con
siderable merit, and may be thus faithfully tnmelated:

T ALIESIN'S MEAD SONG.

" I will implore the Sovereign, Supreme in every region,
The Being who supports the heavens, Lord of all space,
The Being who made the waters, to every bodJ good,
The Being who sends every gift aod prospers It,
That Maelgwn of Mona be inspired with mead, and cheer

us with it
From the mead horns - the foaming, pure and shining

liquor
Which the bees provide, but do not enjoy.
Mead distilled I praise - ita eulogy is every where,
Precious to the creature whom the earth maintain••
God made it for man for his happiness;
The fierce and the mute, both enjoy it.
The Lord made both the wild and the gentle,
And has given them clothing for ornament,
And food and drink to last till judgment.
I will implore the Sovereign, Supreme in the laDd of pe8Cet
To liberate Elphin from banishment,
The man that gave me wine, ale, and mead,
And the great princely steeds of gay appearance,
And to me let would give as usual:
With the will of God, he would bestow from respect
Innumerable festivities in the course of peace.
Knight of Mead, relation of Elphin, distant be thy period of

inaction," .AreA. p. 22.

Golychaf wledig pende6g pob wa
Gwr a gynneil y nef Arglwydd pob tra
Gwr a wnaeth y dwtt i bawb yn dda
Gwr a wnaeth pob Dad ac ai llwdda
Meddwer Maelgwn Moo ag an meddwa
Ai feddgorn ewyn gwerlyn gwymha
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As gynnull gwenyn BC rna mwynha
Moo hidleid moleid molud i bob tra
Lleaws creaclur a fag terra
A wnaeth Dllw i ddyn er ei ddonha
Rhaidrud rhai mud ef ai mwynha
Rbai gwyllt rhai dof Dofydd ai gwna
Yn dillig iddynt yn dillad ydd a
Yn fwyd yn ddiawd hyd frawd yd barha
Golychaf i wledig pendefig gwlad bedd
I ddillwng Elphin 0 alltudedd
Y gwr am rhoddes y gwin ar cwrwf ar mood
Ar meirch mawr modur mirein eu gwedd
Am rothwy etwa mal y diwedd
Trwy fodd Duw y rhydd trwy enrhydOOd
Pump pemhwnt calan ynghaman hedd
EJflinawg farchawg medd hwyr dy ogledd.

TALlEsIN, Canu 11 tIf«ld, p. 22-
Taliesin wrote two other poems concerning Elphin which

are yet extant. One called "The CODiolation of EJphin;"
the other entitled "To the Wind;" but I think the Mead
Song was the poem which Llywarch P. y Mach had in hi.
contemplation, when he laid he would address the Lord, like
Taliesin, to liberate Elphin, because the very phrase used br
Llywarch in speaking of this poem, "yn dillwng Elphin,'
" to liberate Elphin," is in the Mead Song.

8. Nor is this all the inference to be deduced from this
poem of Llywarch's. The first four lines of Llywarch will
be found on a comparison so nearl'y similar to four commenc
ing lines of another poem of Tallesin, that I think no one
can dispute that he borrowed them from Taliesin.

LLYWARCH. TALIESIN.

Cyvarchaf ym ren Kyvarclwf im Rlten
Cyvarchvawr awen YBtyriav Awen
Cyvreu Kyridwen Py ddyddwg angen
Rwyfbartoni. Cyn no ChyridtDe1l.

" I will addre8s the Lord " I will address the Lord
With the greatly greeting Muse, With the meditating Muse,
With the dowry of Cyridwen, That endured necessity
The ruler of Bardism:' Before Cyridwen." I

I Cyridwen means literally, II the producing woman." She il one of the
beings peculiar &0 the ancient WeIab rnytboiogJ, and appears to haft been
considered by the Bards as the procIuetres or things; in a word, to hay.
borne that eharacter, which Lucretius giyel &0 Venus in his introduction to
his De Natura Rerum. There are seyeral mythological personages men
tioned in ancient Wellb literature, who are worth attending to, becaUle in
them we perhaps see some eurious nmainl or the earliest traditiom of the
western parta or Europe.

N N 4
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The first line, and part of the second, are exactly lhe llll1IIe
in both. The singular idea in the other lines proves the inten
tional imitation of Llywarch P. Moch. To speak of Cyridwen,
a mythological personage very little mentioned elsewhere,
co ld not have happened to both in an introduction so very
similar both in metre and words, unless the one had borrowed
it from the other. I therefore submit that this imitation of
Llywarch attests that this poem of Taliesin, caned" The Mab
Gyvreu Taliesin," was in beinK in Llywarch's time. I think
also, by Llywarch mentioning Taliesin, and alluding to another
poem of his immediately after thia imitation of him, that it
warrants the assertion, according to the experienced laws of
the auociation of ideas, that Uywarch deemed the lines be
was imitating to be Taliesin's. If 80, this single passage is
evidence that the Mead Song, and the Mab Gyneu of Talieain,
were existing and accredited as his in the twelfth century.

LL. Canu BlIch. S<».

This prediction of Merdhin's, of better fortune to Wales,
was also noticed by Golyddan, whom we have quoted before.
The passage now existing in Merdhin's AvalleDl1u, to wbich
these bards seem to have alluded, will be presently adduced.

9. Llywarch P. Mach, in tbis same poem, gives also an
attestation of Merdhin ; he says,

" Merdhin prophesied
That a king would come
From tbe Cymry nation,

Out of the oppressed.
Druids declared,
That liberality shall be renewed
From the progeny of the eagles

Of Snowdon."
Darogan Mertin
Dyvod breyenhin
o Gymry werin

o gamh wri
Dywawd derwyton
Dadeni"haelon
o hil eryron

o Eryri.

10. The same bard has also the following allusion to the
Gododin of Aneurin:

" Like Caeawg the foremost hero ministering to the birds of
prey."

~dar weinidawc Caeawc cynran drud. P.298.
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Caeawg is much celebrated in the Gododin, aDd is several
time. mentioned there with epithets expressing the same
quality as L1ywarch in this passage intendl to denote. This
quality was his eagerne811 to be the foremost in the battle.
which Aneurin signifies by cynbaiawc and cynhorawc, and
L1ywarch by cynran; all the three adjectives are Dearly S}'.
nonymous.

As L1ywarch P. Moch was one of the most distinguished
~ts of the twelfth century, it may relieYe this tedious detail,
If I intermix a specimen of hil mode of "describing a battle.
Battle. were the favourite transactions of that age, and there
fore engrossed .mOlt of the bardic lays, They are ulOally
noticed with lome original touches, which to us who are nur
tured in a happier state of intellect and society, will seem
horrible and dilgulting. How much is it to be regretted, that
the melioration of our taste should be so distinct from the
amendment of our conduct I

" Melancholy it is to us, the bards of the world, that earth Iiell
upon him:

Sorrow is over us:
He was our leader before the wrath of fate separated us.
The ravagers ravaged onwards with fury;
Dreadful was the crimson gushing from the men before 80

mild:
Dead was the greatest part in the tumult.
Of the various-coloured waves, broken was the sound of their

roar:
They were not silent;
A briny wave I, extensive from exerting rage;
Another wave, fierce, of red gore.
When the leader of the glittering hosts overcame
Llewelyn, the chief of wide-spreading Alun.
A myriad was slain - the lure of the ravens incessantly

screaming-
All warriors - and a thousand in captivity
When we passed from Porth Aethwy.
On the steeds of the sea flood over the great tumult of the

waves
There were thronging spears - awful was their fury 
Conspicuous was the red rippling blood -
Terrible was our onset - it was unlovely-
It was misery - it was death unparalleled:
It was a doubt to the world, if there were left
A residue of us for the dissolution of age."

1 The BCene of this conflict was the strait of the Menai, which Eeparates
Anglesey from the main land.
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11; GWVNVARDD BRYCHEINIAWG flourished between lloo
and 1220. He has left us two small poems; one addreued to
the Lord Rbys, the prince of South Wales 1, the other to St.
David.

In the one addressed to Rbys, he quotes Merdhin thus,
P. 270.:

cr For Tegeingyl, for the land of the Angles thronging together
For the fellow brother of Medrawd, of whom Merd4Ut pro

phesied."

Am Degeingyl, am dir Eingyl yn ymdyrru
Am gydvrawd Medrawd Merdhin darogan.

GWYN. BR. p. 269.

Merdhin is here mentioned 88 prophesying of Medrawd.
If we tum to his Avallenau, we shall find that he there so
speaks of Medrawd :

Cf Sweet apple-tree, conspicuous as the hill of our congress
Towering above the wood surrounding its roots unshaded I
I will prophesy the coming again
Of Medrawd and Arthur, the sovereign of the host,
As at Carnian, preparing to conflict,"

Asallen beren bren eil wyddsa
Cwn coed cylch ei gwraidd digwucotva;
A mi ddysgoganas dyddaw etwa
Medrawd ac Arthur modur tyrfa
Carnlann darmerthan difieu yna.

MYRD. Aoall. p.15S.

I submit, that when the passage of Gwynvardd is compared
with this of Merdhin, it will seem probable tbat this part of the
Avallenau was alluded to by Gwynvardd, and consequently
that the Avallenau was in existence in his time.

12. ELIDIR SAIS lived between 1160 and 1220. Eleven of
his poems are preserved. In his Dadolwch, or atonement to
Llywelyn, the son of Iorwerth, he mentions both Taliesin and
Merdbin by name, and speaks of their poetry as being an
object of sight, consequently existing.

This passage is certainly important; and if the lines were to
be cited by themselves, they would be found to expre&ll the
idea I have suggested. But the true sense of any passage,
depends sometimes on the other parts with which it is con
nected. Now it is proper that I should state, that the part in
which these few lines occur is obscure, and of difficult con-

1 Wynne's History, p. 199.
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Itruction. But as it can anlwer no honourable purpoee to lay
before the reader a delusion, where he expects a proof, I will
translate the whole poem of Elidir Sail, as literally as pouible,
and leave it to his own judgment to decide the force of the
evidence, which, in my opinion, implies an inlpection of exist
ing works:

II Natural is the quaffing of the clear bright wine
From the horn of the bufFa)o,
From the fold of the bugle:
Natural is the singing of the cuckoo in the beginning of the

summer,
Natural ill the increallin~growth of the Ilpringing blade:
Natural to the wise is hIS intellectual wealth;
But not natural, not tranquil is it to be sorrowful.

II Regret has done me great injury
For the brothers of dignity, the best men of the west;
Brothen separated in lamentable terror by foea ;
Oh God, and Mary, and the Ilisterll! Can I smile?
Can I be rejoiced with a mind wild with anxiety?

" He came as a lion with lightning impelling,
The exceUing hawk, the victorious hawk of enterprise;
Llewelyn, the gentle sovereign,
Of courteous mannen; the director of the filling of the cir

culating glass. l

" I am not accustomed to the habit of soaring; 2
I have not been roaming
To fJifto 3 tilepatA oftile 107IfI' oj Taliuin;
Lo! I am not 80 agile
As the end of the frail conflict of Breiddin
To e:z:pruI, oed ojtk bardic Itraim oj MerdAin.

" I will give thee counsel: who art most excellent in disposition;
Whose dread spreads beyond the sea!
Consider, when you oppress beyond the borders,
To make every one extend his head to his knees;
Be to the weak an equal distribution of the spoil !
Be truly mild to the songs of the right line!
Be of ardent courage in the slaughter - adhere to thy labour;
Destroy England, and plunder its multitudes.

" Mercy be to thee in thy ltony fortress
For loving the prophetic Deity."

I i. e. or the banqoet.
1I Literally, "whirling round."
, i. e. To traclr. or imitate from inspection, u I conceive; but the word

literally _. to behold, or to view.
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Gnawd yr yf.wdd glyw gloyw win-o fuaJ,
o fuarth buelin,
Gnawd cathleu cogeu cyntein
Gnawd y tys tywys 0 egin
Gnawd y doeth cyfoeth cysyewin
Ni nawd nid 1I0nydd allwynin
Hiraeth am ry wnaeth rewin
Braint brodyr gwellwyr gollewin
Broder de braw aele elin
Duw a mair a chwair yn chwerthin
Dothyw lIew a lIuchyg gorddin
Dethohralch buddugfalch byddin
Llywelyn llyerw freyenhin
Llary ddefawd lIyw gwyrddrawd gwydrin
Nid wys gynnefawd gynnefin amchwyf

Ni rybum gerddenin
Edrych cyrdd cerddau Taliesin
Edrych ni mor wyf eddein
Ry ddarfod brau gysnod Breiddin
Ry ddywawd oi farddwawd Ferddin
Cyssul ath roddaf oth rin wyd goreu

Gorofu tra merin
Ystyrych pan dreisych dros ffin
Ystwng pawb hyd ben ei ddeulin
Bydd wrth wann gyfran gywrenbin
Bydd iawn llary wrth gorddau iownllin
Bydd wrddrud aer ddylud addilin
Dilein Lloegr a llwgr oi gwerin
Trugaredd ath so oth feinin gaerwedd
a garu Duw ddewin.

ELIDI\ SAl&, Dad. S45.

The import of the passage appears to me to be, that the
poems of Taliesin and Merdhin existed in this author's time,
or how could they be viewed, imitated, or spoken from?

18. This author mentions Merdhin in another place.

.. 'Though polished my bardic style after Merdhin."

Llathreit vy mardeir uedy Myrdin. Awdl i Duw. p. S02.

How could his style have been formed from that of Merd
hin, if poems, believed to have been written by him, had not
then existe<J ?

14. Thill author, in his elegy on the death of Rhodri, has
also a passage, which undoubtedly alludes to the GodoWn of
Aneurin, for the reasons mentioned above of the similar allu
sion of Owen Cyveilioc, that is, he connectl three things toge-
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ther, which are to be met with together in the Gododin, and
I believe only there. These were a mead·replenished army,
a great disaster, and Cattraeth the scene of it.

.. Woe to Britain, and its society I
From the 1088 or Rhodri, how greatly suitors will be straight-

enedl
I was honoured by the mead-replenished army ;
Oh, 1011 to me! a misfortune far worse
Than the ruin in the landlf of Cattraeth could have cauaed."

Gwae Brydain am briodoriaeth
o golli Rhodri neud rhygaeth eirchiaid
Am parchai lIu meddfaeth
o golled ym galled mawrwaeth
Gallas drais diredd Cattraeth.

ELIDR SAIS, 84-8.

THIRTltBNTH CKNTURY.

EINIAWN AB GWOAWN li,.d between 1200 and 1260. In
the poem which he addressed to Llywelyn the Great, often
called the son of Iorwerth, he has this passage:

.. L1ywelyn, mayest thou be older, and of longer good fortune,
Than the venerable Uywarch, with the aptly ready f1esh

piercer."
Llywelyn hoed hyn hoed hwy dichwein
No Llywarch hybarch hybar gicwein.

EIN. Canu i L. 821.

Thi. clearly alludes to Llywarch Hen the bard. The
epithet venerable, is but a synonym to Hell, or Aged; and
the wish of better fortune, applies truly to the afflictiolls,
which his poems 80 often mention. The other singular ex
pression, which more literally meanll "that which is sheathed
m flesh," appears to me to allude to, or rather the idea of the
expression waR taken from, the remarkable opening of L1y
warch's elegy on Urien Reged. In this the bard, in the full
ardour for revenge, begins his poem with this apostrophe t~

bis spear:

.. Let me be guided onward, thou ashen thruster;
Fierce thy presence in the mutual conflict;
'Tis better to kill than to parley. 1

" Let me be guided onward, thou ashen thruster;
Fiercely was it said, in the passage of Lech
Dunawd, the son of Pabo, never flies."

1 Arehail. p, lOB., and in Owen'. L11"arch, p.211.
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Let me be guided onward, thou fierce ashen thruster;
Bitter and sullen as the scornful laughter of the sea ;
Was the war of the shouting multitude
Of Urien Reged, burning and furious."

Dymcyvarwyddiad ynhwch dywal
Baran yn nghyvlwch
Gwell yd Dad nog yd ydolwch
Dymcyfarwyddiad ynhwch dywal
Dywedydd yn nrws Llech
" Dunawd val Paba ni thech."
Dymeyfarwyddiad ynhwch dywal chwem
BIwng chwerthin mar ryvel dorvloeddiad
Urien Reged greidiawl gravel.

LLYWARCH HEN, Mar. Ur. lOS.

Such lines as these might lead a bard to designate Llywarch
with a spear, whose sheath was flesh. This apostrophe seems
the natural parent of the image.

Between 1200 and 1250, lived PHYLJP BRYDYDD, He
has left six poems. In one, called a Contention with the
Poetasters, he mentions Taliesin in a very remarkable manner :

" The ancient song of Taliesin, to the King of the Elements."
Hengerd Talyesin y teymed elvyd.

PH. BRYD. Anwyl. 978.

Here is an author, who flourished in 1280, describing
Taliesin's poetry as being at that time ancient. An ancient
song, of coune, implies a BOng written Bome centuries before
the writer who uses the epithet. If about 1280, a bard styled
Taliesin's poetry ancient poetry, with what pro~riety can we
say in contradiction to him, that it was not anCient, but had
been then recently forged. Surely this bard Phylip, whom
we may justly call ancient now, was a better judge of what
was ancient in his day, than we are at the distance of almost
six centuries after him.

By the BOng of Taliesin to the King of the Elements, it is
highly probable that he means Taliesin's Poem to the Wind,
which yet exists.

DAVID BENVRA8 lived between 1190 and 12400. He has
left twelve poetical pieces, chiefly elegies and heroic odes.
One of his odes to Llewelyn the Great, he opens with thiJ
invocation:

" May the Being who made the splendours of the West;
The sun and chilling mOOD, glorious habita&ions :
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• May He that rules above in universal light, graciously grant to
me

The fulness of the glowing muse of Merdhin,
To sing the praise of heroes, as Aneurin sang
In the day that he composed the Gododin :
That I may celebrate the felicity of the people of the happy

land
Of the chief of Gwyned, the prosperous boundary."

Gwr a wnaeth llewych o'r gorlJewin
Haul a lJoer addoer addef iessin
Am gwnel radd uchel rwyf cyfychwin
Cytlawn awen awydd Fyrddin
I ganu moliant mal.Aneurin gynt
Dydd Ycant Ododin.
Gwynedd bendefig ffynnedig ffin
Gwanas deymas deg cywrenhin.

D. BBNvRAs, Awdl i Lyw.

We have here a full attestation of these points :
That in this bard's days there was a poem called the Goda-

din;
That its author was Aneurin;
That its subject was the praise of heroes;
That Merdhin had also composed poetry ;
That Merdhin's poetry was then extant,

For the bard describes it as "the fulne88 of the glowing
muse;"

That both Aneurin's and Merdhin's poetry was then highly
estimated.

To feel the complete force of this testimony, let us recollect
that this bard was born in the twelfth century.

'fbi. tame bard, David Benvras, is also a witness in favour
of Taliesin - for in the same ode he sings,

" If it had happened to me to have been a prophet,
If I had the bardic style of the primitive bardic genius,
I could not have narrated the merit of his martial labours;
Not Taliesin could have done iL" p. SOB.

Be im byw be byddwn dewin
Ym marddair mawrddawn gyssevin
Adrawdd ei ddaed aerdrin ni allwn
Ni allai Daleissin. Ibid.

It is obvious, from the association of the bard's ideas in this
extract, that he deemed Taliesin one of the early bards of his
country, and that Taliesin's muse was directed to describe the
actions of warriors. It is also my impression, that if Taliesin's
fame had not been upheld by works of his then existing, he
would not have been 80 particularised.
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" The same bard also mentions Llywarch; for in praising
one GrufFud, he SIlYS,

" GrufFudd with crimson'd arms will be likened
In the spear of honour to Llywarch, the son of Elidir."

GrufFudd arfeu rhudd rydebygir
Greid barch i Llywarch fab Elidir.

D. BENV. Mar. Ruffudd. 820.

The poet Llywarch was the son of Elider Lldanwyn. We
have already mentioned how Llywarch distinguished his spear
in his elegy on Urien.

LLYGAD GWtl was a bard, and Jived between 1220 and
1270. He has left five poems on warlike subjects. Two are
odes to Llr":elyn, the son of GrufFud, the "last British prince
who ruled In Wales. In one of these he says,

" His fiery ravages, like those of F1amddwyn, extended far."

Hirbell val F1amddwyn y flamgyrcheu.
LLYGAD GWR, p.845-

Thia is an allusion to that poem of Taliesin's before men
tioned, in which it is said that F1amddwyn spread from Argoed
to Arvynydd.

" F1amddwyn hastened with four bodies of men
To surround Godeu and Reged; .
He spread from Argoed to Arvynydd."

Dygrysowys F1amddwyn yn bedwarllu
Goddeu a Reged i ymddullu
Dyfwy 0 Argoed hyd Arfynydd.

TALIESIN, GwaitA Arg. Ll. 58.

GWILYM Duu, who flourished between 1280 and 1820, in
his poem to Sir GrufFudd L1wyn in prison, also alludes to
F1amddwyn, p. 409.; and in the same poem expressly men
tions TaJiesin, p. 410., and Elfin; and is clearly allowed,

After mentioning that his hero, GrufFudd, was a prisoner,
he invokes St. David thus:

" Ifmine were the power characteJ;ised in Talie8in,
When he fetched Elfin, the breaker of the spear of conflict,
The impulse should be to the benefit of GrufFudd."

Pei mau pwyll ddiau ddyad Talyesin
Pan gyrchawdd Elffin par trin trychiad
Pwyll yudd RufFudd.

GWILYM Duu i 8yr Groffudd Llwgd, 410.
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In the same poem he also mentions Llywarch :

c< The contemplated reverence of Llywarch, the ruler of a tribe:'

Myfyr barch Llywarch Jlywydd ciwdawd. lb. 4010.

In his elegy on Trahaiarn, he mentions many bards, and
among them, he notices Merdhin :

.. Good was the fortune of the song to Gwion the divine;
Good was Merdhin, with his descent from the tribe of Meirchion.
Good was Llevoed, ever the supporter of morality:'

Da fu trawd y wawd i Wiawn ddewin
Da Fyrddin a' i lin 0 Iwyth Meirchiawn
Da Lefoed erioed da radlawn arddelw.

GWILYM, Mar. Traooiam, 4011.

IORWERTH VYCHAN wrote poetry between 1290 and 1340.
In his ode to a pretty woman, he mentions Merdhin as a poet :

" More precious with the splendid bards every long day,
That when Merdhin, of profound learning, sang of Gwendydd.

Ys mwy gan y beird heird bob hirddyd
Na fan gant Myrddin mawrddysc Gwendydd. 4015.

RHISSERDYN, between 1290 and 134-0, composed an ode to
Hywel ab Grufudd. In this he mentions Aneurin as a bard,
with whose style of composition he was acquainted, and Merd
hin, as an author, whose compositions he possessed and valued.

" A tongue with the eloquence of Aneurin's splendid pane-
gyrics."

" I will preserve, in honoured authority, the memorials of
Merdhin." .

Tavawt un arawt Aneurin gwawt glaer.

Kaf am urddawl rwysc koven Myrdin.
RHISS. i HyweL 433.

MADOC DWYGRAIO, a poet between 1290 and 1340, has
left ten poems. In the verses to a loose woman, he mentions
Merdhin, and obviously alludes to his Avallenau. The two
first words, Afallen beren, of nil Madoc's stanzas, are those
which begin almost all the stanzas of Merdhin's Avallenau.

VOL, Ill. 0 0
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Indeed, Madoc's ~m is a complete parody on it. He men
tions Merdhin in It twice:
" An apple-tree
Equally bearing IJ profusion of leaves was given to Merdhin."

Ail .rn dwyn rhyddail i rhodded Fyrddin.
MADAWG, i Ferch 4-87.

" Shall I become like Merdhin." 'Ibid. 488,

Of SRVNY'N'll poems, between 1320 and 1378, three remain.
In his elegy on Iorworth Gyrioc, be mentions Merdhin and
Aneurin thus: 505, 506.

" May I have the gift of amusing language,
Lar~ as the greatly gifted vineous movements of Merdhio's

imagination."
" The report of thousands is the praise of Aneurin."

Maith mawrddwyn gwindaith Myrddin geudawd
Medd cyhoedd miloedd molawd Aneurin.

. S£VNYN, Mar. Iorw. 503, 504-.

Thi. is a strong indication of Aneurin's celebrity.

IORWERTH LLWYD, who lived between 1310 and 1360, men
tions Merdhin :
" The eloquent and wisely expressed inquiries of Merdhin."

HyawdJ doethfin holion Myrdhin. P.506.
And alludes to Elphin, p. 506. on whom Taliesin wrote.

GRUFVDD AB MAREDVDD, who lived at the lame period,
mentions Llywarch twice, po 458. and 476.

So David ab Gwilym, one of the favourites of the Welsh
muse, in this century, mentions both Merdhin and Taliesin. I

I am sensible that I must have trespassed to my own dis
advantage on the patience of the reader, by this· long and
wearying detail, which has even wearied myself. But such a
series of evidence as this, is of the last importance on such a
question as the present. A series like this, we should exact
and search for, if Pindar or Escbylus had been put upon their
trials. It is a series of proof which forgery can never have.
It can only attend genuine works, and I adduce it as forming
a very substantial part of that column of evidence by which
the ancient WeLili poetry must now be supported.

I See p. 8. 51. and 222. of his works, edited by 1\1_. OWeIl Jones, aDCI
William Owen, now Dr. OweD Pughe.
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SUMMARY OF THE PREC£DJNtJ EVIDENCE.

I will beg leave to assist the reader's recollection by a short
summary of the preceding.

Before the twelfth century, we have found all the four an
cient bards mentioned 88 bards, and some of their observations
recited. In one, Taliesin and Merdhin were mentioned 88

contemporaries, who conversed together. The Avallenau and
the Gododin were in others indirectly alluded to.

In the works of the twelfth century, we found Merdhin's
poetry mentioned several times. Once his Avallenau obviously
referred to, at another time his works spoken of as extant, and
at another time 88 being then ancient.

Taliesin .is not only several times mentioned as a bard of
distinction and repute, but his poems were spoken of 88 huing
been seen, and of course extant; his poem on the battle of
Argoed Llwyvain was three times alluded to, his Mead Song,
and his Mab Cyvreu were quoted.

The Gododin of Aneurin was twice indirectly alluded to.
In the thirteenth century, Llywarch was mentioned with

epithets and circumstances that seemed borrowed from his
poems.

The Gododin W88 expressly mentioned as Aneurin's, and
with high panegyric, and os extant. His power of heroic
poetry was twice besides alluded to.

Taliesin is mentioned often as a bard of great celebrity, and
who sang heroic poetry. His poem to the Wind was ex
preesly named, and as a poem esteemed ancient in this century.
His poems on Argoed Llwyvain, and on Elfin, were also
alluded to, and his poetic powers are spoken of as objects of
emulation. Merdhin is repeatedly mentioned as a bard, and
as baving left works of great estimation: his Avallennu is even
parodied, and his style is mentioned as an object of imitation.

I submit that all this must be allowed, to prove that the
works of these bards, for which I am reasoning, were in being
in the twelfth century. On this vantage ground I tuke my
stand. It is a great point gained, to show that this degree of
antiquity at least cannot be denied to them. It must afford
the reader much satisfaction, I apprehend, to be assured that
when his attention is called to these interesting remnins, it
will not be bestowed on a modern forgery.

'the questions now to be discussed will be tJlerefore these:
Were these poems fabricated in the twelfth century, or before?
or, Are they as genuine 88 they pretend to be?

That they could not be fabrICated in the twelfth century,
will, I hope, appear from some of the leading topics, which I
shall arrange by and by, under the head of their internal evi

o 0 !e
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dence. But I will take the opportunity now of requesting
the reader to remark, that there is not one tittle of evidence
extant, that they did first appear in the twelfth cenwry. It
is an assertion which cannot be proved, and which, therefore,
is gratuitous and visionary. I wish to put this strongly, and
for this reason. If there were any sort of direct evidence to
show that these poems were made in the twelfth century, then
all the good effect I could hope to gain, by adducing facts
and reasoning, in order to place them in the sixth, would be,
that I should present one mass of testimony against another
mass of testimony. It would be a case of opposing proba
bilities. It would be, like what trials about horses, footways,
and boundaries too commonly are; I mean a competition of
evidence, in which the court and jury can hardly discern which
side they ought in justice to prefer.

But the present argument is not of this species. In con
sidering whether these poems belong to the sixth century, or
the twelfth, there is no opposing wall to pull down, no mis
taken testimony to refute. The supposition which places them
in the twelfth century has not one fact to warrant it. There
are the decisive proofs of MSS. and the series of quotations,
which I have already adduced, to prove that they must have
been in existence in the twelfth century; but there is no do
cument existing that confines them to this century, or that
imposes any restriction on the liberty of inquiring to what
previous century they belong.

No reasoner, and no antiquary, will allow mere guesses, or
mere assertions, to be sufficient to limit them to the twelfth, or
to any other age. But finding the ground unoccupied, they
will feel themselves free to examine what the period is in
which the weight of proof inclines to place the first existence
of these poems.

The evidence already adduced to show that they were ex·
tant in the twelfth century, if fairly reasoned from, will compel
us to infer that they were in existence anterior to the twelfth.
Those MSS. of these poems, which seem to belong to this
century, point our attention to a preceding age. 'They do Dot
adduce the poems as anonymous poems, which might have
been the works of authors of the twelfth century, but they
state them to be more ancient compositions. So the bards of
the twelfth, and other centuries, who cite or allude to them or
their authors, do not refer to them as works of their contem
poraries, but as of bards whom we know to have belonged to
au anterior period. Therefore the natural tendency of the
evidence already stated is to show that we must inquire into
a period preceding the twelfth for the chronology of their
lluthors.
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III. The next fact, which I shall proceed to substantiate
is, there were bards among the Britolls in the sixth
century.

It is certainly necessary to ascertain whether there were any
bards at all in the sixth century, because, if such men did lIot
then exist among the Britons, the question cannot be agitated
further.

That there were bards in the sixth century, seems to me to
be a position which may be proved two ways; 1st, by in
ference - that is, proving their existence both before and after
that period, and inferring from thence, that they were also in
the middle interval; 2dly, by direct evidence of authors con·
temporary with the sixth century. I will beg leave to use both
species of proof, lest any gentleman should think that the di.
rect evidence is not alone sufficiently conclusive.

It may be therefore first stated, that there were Bards
among the Britons, who composed and sang poetry, on the
actions of celebrated men, before the fourth century, and in
the tenth and twelfth centuries.

The Celtic population of Gaul and Britain was distinguished
by a remarkable set of men, whom the classical authors called
Druids. Cresar has described them with his usual intelligence,
and if we do justice to his inquiring mind, sedate judgment,
and military habit of exactness, we shall not doubt his pre
cision. He says, that their singular discipline flourished most
in Britain, and that one of the Druidical practices was to
commit to memory a great number of fJer,e,. I Other authors
have discriminated the Druids into three sorts of persons, who
are named the Druids, the Ovates or Vates, and the Bards.
These three orders are stated by Strabo 2, by Diodorus Si
culus 3, and Ammianus Marcellinus. 4 The bards are caned
poets, and composers of hymns, by Strabo; and they sung to
IlIstruments like lyres, according to Diodorus. Lucan also
mentions them as celebrating the deeds of their heroes in verse.
His words, literally translated, are, "You also, ye Vates, who
transmit to immortality by your praises the spirits of the brave,
of those slain in battle; Bards I ye may securely pour your
numerous songs," 6

Other authors speak of them in the same strain. Appian
exhibits a Bard as celebrating a king for his descent 6, as well
as for his wealth and courage; and PosidoniU8 declares thnt
the Celts carried Bards with them, as the companions of their
table who sang their praises. ?

Some of these authors lived before the first century; some
afterwards. Marcellinus, who flourit;hed in the fourth, sn) s,

1 De Bell. Gall. J. vi.
3 I..... p. 21g-BO~.
(; In his Celtico.

2 Gcog. I. h-. p. 1!l7-:?02.
4 J. xv. p. 75. s 1. i.
7 Ath. Die\'. 1. ,·i. p. ~>IG.
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"The Bards chanlled in heroic verses, to the sweet notes of
the lyre, the brave deeds of the illustrious." I

That these singular people had a degree of knowledge among
them, which is not common to barbarous nations, is- clear from
what Strabo, Cresar, and Mela state of the Druids. Strabo,
after mentioning the Bards, Rays, that the Ovates sacrifice and
contemplate the nature of things, and that the Druids, besides
the study of nature, dispute concerning moral philosophy.
They thought that neither the souls of men, nor the world,
would be destroyed, though they would suffer at some period
fi'om fire and water. 2 Cresar:l, and Mela', declare that they
disputed and taught their youth about the stars and their
motion, the magnitude of the world, the nature of things, and
the power and energy of the immortal Gods.

That Bards existed in Britain in and before the tenth
century, is obvious to all who inspect the laws of Howel Dha.
He reigned soon after the year 900. a His law/! not only
mention the Bards, but speak of them as a regular and esta
blished order of men. They are described as being in an
organised state in different ranks and degrees, with various
duties and emoluments assigned to them, and 811 forming an
important and respected'lart of the royal household.

The one called Bard Teulu, was the Bard of the family.
There was also a Bardd Cadeirioc, who was superior to the
others. 6 He is also called the Pencerdd, the chief of song;
and he was the Bard who had obtained the Cadair. 7 The
other Bards were in some degree subjected to him, for no Bard
was to ask for any thing without his leave, while he held the
office, excepting Bards from other liovereignties. 8

At the three principal feasts, the family Bard was to sit
near the Penteulu, the head of the household. 9 The im
portance of this position, we may estimate by observing a
preceding law, which dictates that the Penteulu was to be the
king's son, or nephew, or brother, or a person of suitable
dignity. 10 He was to give the harp to the Bard, who was to
sing to him whenever he pleased. II The Bardd Cadeirioc
was one of the fourteen who sat at the king's table, near the
judge of the court. l~

The family Bard enjoyed free land, a horse. and clothing
from the king and queen. 13 He was supported by the Pen
teulu, and had other privileges.

When songs were required, the Bardd Cadeirioc was to sing
first the praise of God, then of the king; after him, the family
Bard displayed his powers. When an army was ready to

1 1. n. c. 9. p. 7S.
4 I. iii. e. 2. p. 243.
e Leges Howel, p. 36.
D Ibid. S5.
It Ibid. 14.

q I. iv. p. S02. , I. vi.
~ He went to nome in 926.
7 Ibid. 68. 8 Ibid. 69:

10 Ibid. 15. II Ibid. 16, 17.
n (bid. 35.
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engage, the BanI waS to sing the "Unben"'Uleth Prydain." The
monarchy of Britain. 1

If we advance to the twelfth century, we find the most decisive'
evidence of their continuing ex.istence and credit. Giraldwi Cam
brensis, who was born in 1150, mentions, that, on a certain day,
Llewelyn, prince of Gwynedh, held a great court, at which all his
nobles were present. At the end of the dinner, a man of
eloquence came forward. Giraldus adda, "He was of that kind
which, in the British, as well as in the Latin language, are called
barda.'·~

That these bards applied their muse to historical purposes, is
proved by the speech of the Welsh prince, woo says, " As long
as Wales shall stand, this noble deed will be transmitted with
deserved praises and applause8 by historical writings, and lJ!! the
muutIu iftRo,e 8ingi1lg." 8

But if we appeal to the Welsh libraries, we shall find that. there
are poems now remaining of many Bards who lived in the twelfth
century. I will name the Bards, and note the pages which their
works occupy in the Welsh Archaiology 4, and the timea wherein
they ftourished.

1120-1160 Meilyr, - Page 189
1150-1190 Gwalchmai, 198
1150-1200 Cynddelu, - • 204
1150-1197 Owain Cyveiliawg, 265
1150-1200 Daniel ab Ll. Mew, 269
1160-1220 Gwynvardd Brycheiniawg, 269
1160-1220 Gwylym Ryvel, - - 274
1140-1172 Hywel ab o,wain Gwynedd, 275
1160-1220 Llywarch ab Llywelyn, 279
1170-1220 Meilyr ab Gwalchmai, 829
1170-1220 Einiawn ab Gwalchmai, 829
1160-1210 Seisyll, 838
1160-1220 Elidyr Sais, S45
1170-1210 Dewi Mynyw, 548

The succeeding centuries abound with Bards whosc works are
also extant. I will mention only the poets of the following, or
thirteenth century, to give the reftder an idea of the Welsh poetry
extant.
1230-1280 Llywelyn Vardd, 355

I P. 36. See more of them, p. 29. 68, 69.
~ " Prucessit in fine prandii coram omnibus vir quldam IIngue diesels, cuj....

modi lingua BritannicA Bicu! et latina Bardi dicuntur unde LucanuA plurilllfl
C'Oncreti ruderunt carmina Bardi.

GUULDUS de Jure et Statu Menell. Ecc. ap. Wharlvn',
Anglia Sacra, "01. ii. p. 559.

, Quod, quamdiu Wallia stabit, nobile factUln hujus et per historias scrip1u
ct per or/I ClJ11e71lium dignis per tempora cunrln I :mdibus atque preconiis effer-
retur. GIILALn. lb•

• In the first ,"olumt'.
004
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1250-1290 . Bleddpl Vardd,
1210-1260 Grufudd ab Gwrgeneu,
1200-1250 Phylip Brydydd,
1210-1260 Prydydd Bychan,
1230-1270 Einiawn ab Madawg Rhahawd
1270-1320 Gwerneg ab Clydno,
1240-1280 Hywel Voel ab Gr\ffri, 
1263-1300 Grufudd ab yr YnM Cocb,
1220-1300 Matlawg ab Gwallter,
1280-1320 Gwilym Dhu, - -
1280-1330 Llywelyn Brydd Hodnaut,
1280-1330 Hillyn,
1290--1340 Iorwcrth Vycban,
1290-1340 Llywelyn Dhu,
1290-1340 Llywarcb Llaety,
1290-1340 Casnodyn,
1290-1340 Rhisserdyn, • - -
]290-1340 Gruffud ab D. ab Tudor,
]290-1340 Madawg Dwygraig,

There are as many Bards in the two subsequent centuries.

S63
373
875
379
391
892
392
394
4(){.

408
412
413
+14
416
416
421
428
4-77
481

V. That there were similar Bards in the sixth century.

Whoever maturely weighs the circumstances adduced in the
preceding argument, will not be unwilling to admit this assertion
the moment it is made. Because, if they do not warrant the
inference, that Bards continued to be in Britain, during the
centuries between the fourth and tenth, what a strange supposi
tion must be made? They are proved to have existed here before
the fourth, in the tenth, twelfth, and following centuries. To re
concile with these facts a denial of their existence in the sixth,
we must believe, that ailer having 60urished in the island, they
became extinct; that they re-appeared again about the tenth, to
vanish again, and resuscitate in the twelfth century, since which
period they have remained tilI near our times. To explain the
frequent vanishings and re-appearances of these apparitions by
reasoning or history, will certainly be found much more difficult
than to admit the probable inference, that they never disappeared
at all, but. continued to 60urish from the fourth century to the
twelfth; an inference which the laws of Howel corroborate,
because the Bards appear there in a character of much dignity
and credit, with every appearance of a long previous establish
ment.

That there were Bards in the sixth century is a more credible
fact than even their authenticated existence lD the first. Because,
between these periods, the Roman conquest and colonization of
the island took place. The Romans continued in Britain till the
beginning of the fifth century; and it is expressly stated by
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Tacitus, of one of their governors, what is probable of ')Dost of his
8Uceeaaors, that his policy was directed to improve.JlPd civilize the
Britoos. Now it would be a new discovery to mal'e,.... that Roman
civilization would diminish the knowledge or intellectual talents
of a semi-barbarous people. Surely, if there had been any
literary talent in Britain before the Romans came, it would be
rather augmented than destroyed by the literature and intercourse
of this polished nation for almost four hundred years.

The continuity of the bardic profession from the days of Cresar
to more recent times, appears of me to be strongly intimated by
the continued use and application of the term Bards to the Welsh
poets during all the interval. Strabo, Diodorus, and Posidonius
called the poets of the Keltic nations Bardoi; Lucan and Mar
cellinus, Bardt. The laws of Howel Dha exhibit the Welsh
poets of the tenth century under the same name of Bardd.
Giraldus, in the twelfth century, attests that they then also bore
the same appellation; and all the Welsh poems and authors
existing designate them through every age by the same term. So
indigenous is this word in the Welsh language, that it is the root
of twenty-two combinations, all alluding to the original meaning.
We have also the evidence of a Roman author, that the word was
borrowed from the Keltic in Gaul, from which Britain was peo
pled. Sextus Pompeius Festus says, that Bardus is a word which,
in ancient Gaul, Signified singer, a man who sung the praises of
the brave. He adds, that it was derived from their order of
Bards.!

Two great events happened in Britain in the fifth century,
which peculiarly tended to inspire and perpetuate its Bards. One
was the secession of the Britons from the Roman government,
and the assertion of their independence, about the year 410. 2

The other was the invasion of the Saxons. What subjects could
have given to poetry more energy and importance than these in
cidents? The Bardic genius must not only have burnt with new
zeal and inspiratK>u, but the chiefs must have more liberally
encouraged, and the people more enthusiastically applauded it.

We have one direct evidence that there were British poets in
the sixth century, who sung the praises o( the great, in a casual
passage of Venantius Fortunatus. In panegyrising the Dux
Lupus, he tells him, that the British Chrolta sings him:

Romanns !Jue lyra plaudat tibi, barbarus harpa
Grrecus anhillata, chrotta Britanna canat. 3

This was the ancient Welsh crwth, a sort of violin. It is men
tioned in the laws of Howel Dha. It is probably the same to
which Cutbbert, in the eighth century, the pupil of our venerable

1 Bardus, Gallice cantor nppel1atur, qui virorurn forti urn loudes canit , 0 gente
Bordorurn. Glo.,s.

!l Sec History of Anglo-Saxons, vol. i. p. 1fO.
3 L. vii. p. 169. ed. Mogunt. !Gli.
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Bede, alludcs: "I should like to have a cytharista who could
play on the cithara, which we called Rottt2, because I have a
cithara." 1

There are two passages of Gildas, who, as welt as Fortunatus,
lived in the sixth century, which seem to me to be meant of Bards.
The first is a part of his violent declamation against the British
kings ~: "By their erected greediness of ears are heard not the
praises of God, from the tuneful voice of the youths of Christ
sweetly modulating, and the spirit of ecclesiastical melody; but
their oum praises, which are nothing, from the moutlu of 8CQuTUlrel
proclaimers, full of lies, foaming with ardour togetller, and braying
it lilre bacekanals."

If we consider the passagt', I think wc must perceive that it is
an intended contrast between two sorts of vocal music, the eccle
siastical and that used before chieftains. The first is described
with smooth and applausive epithets: the other is not described,
but is branded with angry phrase. Now, if we recollect the
enmity which at all times subsisted between the Welsh bards and
the monks; the custom of the bards, to sing at the feasts the
praises of their chiefs; the direction in Howe!'s 1aws, that they
should do so; and the very virulent phraseology in which Gildas
indulges throughout his epistle; I presume it will not be incorrect
to say, that he alludes to Bards in this paragraph. Gildas is not
the first man to whom bards and secular music have been offensive.
If Plato could banish Homer; if a prince, to whom Ari09to present
ed his poems, could ask him where the devil he got such fooleries;
if the monks, in the middle ages, could so abuse the minstrels,
and they the monks, as we know they reciprocally did, we shall
not be surprised that Gildas called the bards scoundrels, and
censured their encomiastic songs as bacchanalian uproar.1I

In another passage, he says, amidst his inculpation of the British
clergy, that they were slow to hear the precepts of the saints;
"but strenUOUIi and intent to listen to idle things, and the foolish
filbles of secular men," 4 What were these recited fables of the

1 16 Bib\. Mag. p, 88.
g .. Arrecto auriull1l\uscultantur captu non Dei laudes canora Christi tyronum

voce sua,·iter morlulantl', pneumaque ecclesiasticll! melodill!; sed propriae (que
nihil sunt) .urciferorum referto melJ(!Acii. silllulque spumanti ftegmate-preco
nurn ore, ritu bACchantillrn concrepantl>." GILDAS, Epist. p. 13. Ed. GlI1e.

, A passage in the Cyv()C';i Merdhin shows, that if Gildas talked with fury of
the Duds of this period, they were WI angry with the Monks; for Merdbin SlIp,

I will not receive the sacrament
From the detestable Monks,
With their bowns on (heir hnunchcs:
May the sacrament be administered to me by Goo himself:

Ny chymmerns gymun
Gan ysgymun Veneieh
Ac eu tuygeu ar ell dun
Am cymuno D"w e hun. .AreA. 149-

4 .. Ad I'l"!rcepta lIllnctorum -oscitantes nc stupi<1os et ad ludicra et iDePt
leCularium hominum fabulas-strenu09 et intl>nt09." GU.D"S, p. 23.
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secular men, for which the clergy deserted their religious read~

iog r Is it any undue construction of the words to suppose they
meant the compositions of the bards?

But why should it be supposed that the Britons had not bards
in tile sixth and seventh centuries? The Franks then had poets
- the Saxons had poets - the Irish had poets. J Let us, theD,
nOt deny them to the WeIth r

ADDITIONAL REMARKS.

THAT there were ancient poets and their compositions among
the Bretons of Armorica, was the assertion and belief of our
ancient English and Anglo-Norman poets and trou\,ou1'8 and others.
Some may be mentioned from M. de la Rue's Recherches sur lea
Ouvragell des Bardes Armoricanes, 8-20.

It is not only Chaucer who says that they made rhimed poems
in their language:

These olde gentil Bretons in her dayes
Of diverse aventures maden layes,
Rimeyd ill hir 6rste Breton tongue,
Which layes with hir instrument they songe,
In Armoricke that called is Bretaigne.

Nor is it only.the old metrical romance of Emare that notices
them:

Ther is on of Brytagne layes
That was used by olde dayes.

But in the older poem, intitled "Songe du Dieu d'Amour," of
the twelfth century, they are thus mentioned: .

De Rotruenges etait fait tot Ii pons,
Totes les planches de dits et de chan80ns:
De sons de harpes, les cst8ces del fons,
Et les faliies des doux lais des Britons.

M. S. Bib. Pari" No.7595.

In the ISth century the French trouveur Regnaud declared
that he translated I,is "Lai d'Ignaures" from a Breton original.
He makes the hero lord of the castle of Auriol, in Bretagne.
MS. ibid.

Another trouveur, in his "Lai de J'Epine," says, "It is taken
from the histories preserved at Cardiff, in the church of St. Aaron.

1 Bede, in his Life of St. Patrick, mentions two poets in Ireland in thl' time
of the saint. "In memoria Dubtag pOt'tam optimum- quidam adolescens
poeta nomine Pheg." Bede's Works, iii. p.:320. This p8.!lSllge of Bede, which
I met with in going oyer his works, gives a solid foundation for the belief thst
there were Irish Poets, or Bards, in the Il4)venth century.
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LA. RUE, p. 20.

These stories are equally known in Bretagne, and in other places."
MS. ibid.

This authority connects the Breton and Welsh composition5 of
this sort.

Another trouveur translated the "Lai de Graalent Mor," who
was one of the half·historical and half-fabled beroes of Bretagne;
and says that it was sung all over that country. MSS. Bib. Paris,
7989.

In the twelfth century, Chretien de Troyes says, in his Rom811
du Chevalier au Lion, "If I agree so much with the Bretons, it is
because they have preserved by their songs the memory of the
men who acquired honour by their great artists." MS, ibid. La
Rue, p.16.

The "Lay of Tristan" also mentions the Breton poems:

Bons lais de harpe vous apris
Lais llretons de notre pais.

Mr. de la Rue's book on the Armorican Bards was printed
in 1815. But eight years before tbis, in the year 1807, I pub
lished, in the second edition of the History of the Anglo-Saxons,
the following particulars concerning them, which, having omitted
in the next edition to put them into an appendix, I will here
reprint.

That the Gothic nations had poets we learn from Tacitus I ;

but when we consider what has been delivered to us of tbe intel
lectual cultivation of the Druids, we cannot put the Gothic
Scalds into competition with the Keltic Bards, who were onc of
the most distinguished branches of the Druidical order. \\'c not
only find them attending the kings, to sing their genealogies and
praises 2, and recording the actions of the ilJustrious 3 ; hut we are
also informed, that the lessons of the Druids to their disciples
were conveyed in a great number of verses." These must have
been numerous indeed, as youth remained twenty years under
their Druidical education ~; and if we recollect that the Druids
taught their youth about the stars and their motion, the magnitude
of the world, the nature of things, and the power and energy of
the immortal gods, we shall be inclined to think that the Keltic
Bards were superior in some respects to the Gothic Scalds, in the
dep;ree of their mental cultivation.

The Keltic Bards were not confined to Britain. They had also
pervaded France; and more especially were in those parts which
the Kelts continued to occupy. As the Romans spread their
con~ue&t over Gaul, the Keltic customs gave way to Roman
civihzation, and to Christianity. But there are, in every country

I De Mor. Germ.
'l App. in Celti~. - Posid. Rp. Athen. J. vi. p. 246.
, Ln~nn. I. i. Amm. l\IRrc. I. xv. c. 9. FI.'StU5 GJO!'!.
• Cresar de Bl!II. Gall. I. yi. ) Ibid. I. vi.
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invaded by a foreign enemy of dissimilar manners, some cor
ners, to which the more stubborn of the ancient races retire
with the prejudices and habits of their ancestors. Cornwall
and Wales were the places in Britain in which the Druids
sought refuge from the ~omans, and the Britons from the
Saxons; and Armorica, or Bretagne, seems to have been the
part of France which became the last asylum of the ancient
Kelts. That the Druids and the Pagan worship were respected
in Armorica, in the fourth century, is evident from the poems of
Ausonius; who mentions of his friend, as a Battering dittinction,
that he was a warden of the temple of Belenus, and deseended
from the Druids of Armorica. I The Bardt may be, therefore,
supposed to have flourished in this region, 118 a part of the
Druidical system.

When the Britons fled from the Saxons, they transplanted
themselves in numerous colonies to Armorica, in the fifth and
sixth centuries. Ruval tettled, with a large body, in the north
part of the province, from Leon to Dol. 2 Fracanus, the kinsman
of Cata, probably Cai, the friend of Arthur, went thither with his
family. a We also find Conomer, a British king, in the upper
regions of Bretagne; and Waroc, another, ruling at Vannes."
Grallon governed in those parts which are called Cornwall. r.
This was the district near Brest; of which Quimper was the
metropolis. 6 Carodoc Vreichvras, the personal friend and warlike
companion of Arthur, and who had governed Cornwall in England
under him, also established a kingdom in Bretagne. 7

These emigrations of some of the most active characters in
Britain must have occasioned a great influx of Bards accompany
ing their chiefs; because Bards were a regular and established
part of every chieftain's family; and their songs made a principal

1 Nee reticebo aenem.
Nomine Pbrebitium,
Qui Beleni redituus
Nil opi. inde tulit:
Sed lamen, ut placitum,
Sth'pe satus Druidum.
Genti. AremoriclI!. Prof. 10.

Also,
Til, Bagocao;si•• slirpe Druldorllm satus,
Si fama non fallit fidem,
Belen; sacra!lIm duds e templo genua.
Et iude vobis nomina. Prqf. 4.

, Lobinenu Hist. Bretagne, p. 6, 7.
~ Vila Winwal. an Armorican 1\18.•p. Boll. Act. Sanel. I l\Iartii, 256.
4 Vita Gild., ap. Bouqu£t, t. iii. p. 453.
~ Vit. Winw. 2.59.
6 ViI. S. David, MSS. of Ulretcbt ap. Boll. I Mart. 139. and see Bolland,

I Feb. 602. -
7 Vitlt Patemus, lU8S. Colt. Lib. Vesp. A. 14. and Brev. Veneto ap. Boll.

2 April, p.381. It was caleulated in the year 1818, lbat there were aboua
900,000 penons wbo still "POke the Breton language in France.
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part of all their festivities. t Many of their clergy, who were the
only other part of the people that attended to intellectual cultiva
tion, went thither also. 2 Gildas, one of their molt esteemed
literary men of that day, emigrated with the rest.;I The yellow
plague, which raged at that time, increased the frequency and.
largeness of the emi~tion8.'" The turbulent period which after.
warda followed in Wales MU1It have made Bretagne, for a long
time, a favourite retreat.

From the preceding facts, of the continuance of the Druids in
Armorica, and con.equentIy of their Bards, and of the British
emigrations, it is clear that poetry must have flourished more in
Bretagne, during the sixth and seventh centuries, than in Britain
or any other part of the continent. The Franks having occupied
the best part of Gaul, and the Saxons having overspread England,
the ruder Gothic manners of both nation. diffused much national
barbarism in the countries which they occupied. As the Keltic
and British Bards were superior in cultivation to the Gothic
Scalds, 10 the Barda of Bretagne must have been the most improved
poets which then existed in tholle parts of Europe from which the
Gothic nations had recently expelled the Romans. Among the
Gothic nations, the Christian clergy discountenanced their Scalds,
becau.e the Scalds were the advocate. of their Pagan supenti.
tions: but the Briti8h Bard. having adopted Christianity, al~ys
maintained their rank and influence in Wales and 8retagne:
though they sometimes bickered with the monks.

From singing warlike odes to flatter the chiefs, or mystical
mythology to please themselves, the transition to chanting or
reciting more circUMstantial or narrative poetry, to please the
people, was neither difficult nor improbable. Emigrations and
new settlements, and the penury and distress which musl have
followed such violent changes of former habits, made the cbiefs
less able to reward their Bards; and must ha\'e driven the bards
to increase their means of support by interesting the people as
well as their lords. ~ If the metaphors of lyric poetry satisfied
the chieftain, the details of narrative fiction would alone be level
to the comprehension of the vulgar. To compo~e in a slavish
mixture of alliteration and rhime was more labOriOUS than a prose

1 Leges Howel DhR, p. S.5, 36. 68, 69. Rnd I4-P. Taliesin is stated to
have been in Armorica. in Jeffry's poem, 1\1SS. Ve,p. E.4. p.124.

g As St. Teiliaw. Vito Rp. Iloll. 1 Feh. SOil. The emigrnnt.< in Brt'!:>gne
sent for Sampson from Wales, and made him bishop of Dol. MSS. Vesp, A.H.
p.47. St. Patemu. seuled in Armorica, ib. MSS. p.77-80.

, Vita Gild. ubi supra.
4 Vito S. Teil. Boll. 1 F. S08.
& One sentcnC'e of the prophecy .<eribed hy Jeffry to Merlin proves this to be

the fact. It say. of Arthur, .. he shall be celebrated in the popular mouth, and
his actions shall be food to those" ho narrate them." Jeffry, I. vii. 1'. S. and
Alanus, p. 22. Jeffry tells us, in the first chapter of his work, that the actions
of Arthur and other British kings were celebrated by many l>cople, and ...-ere
recited from memory.
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recitation; and therefore the Dards, who Ilought to interest the
people, would begin gradually to use tbe uulaboured tale, rather
than the arti6cial verse.

That lome of the Bards of Walell actually lubmitted tQ the
composition of tales, i8 evidenced by their J.\:labinogion, which
still exist I: and that the Bards of Bretagne indulged in this species
of composition is clear, from Bretagne having been made the
llCene of 80 many of the old romancel. That such tales existed,
and were dear to all ranks of people, in the sixth ceDwry, leems
intimated by a passage in Gildas, who chides the British clergy
of that age, fur being slow to hear tBe precepts of the &IItntl, "but
strenuous and intent to listen to idle thing.. and iliefoolUAfablu
of secular men," ~ This seems to allude to the compositions of the
Bards; and of these, rather to their narratin tale1, than to their
elaborate poems. The strange poem of Taliellin, called the Spoils
of AnD"n, implies the existence of mythological tale. about
Arthur 3 ; and the frequent allusions of the old Welsh bards, to
the persons and incidents which we find in the Mabtnogion, are
further proofs that there must have been luch Itaries in circu
lation amongst the Welsh.

That in the sixth and seventh centuries, there were Bards in
Armorica and Wales, who descended from their bardic character,
to gain populllrity and subsistence by telling Itoriel and amusing
the people, aeems to be confirmed by a satire of Taliesin; which
expresses the most decided hostility to such wandering Bards, or
Minstrels.

It may amuse the curious to translate the poem, which dellCribe.
the ordinary Minstrels not inaccurately, though satirically;

GALL FROM THE BARDS.

" The minstrels (cler) exercise themselves in false customI ;
Their praise is not III the regular melody;
They sing the fame of insipid heroes;
They are always diffusing falsehoods ;
The commandment!:>, the statutes of God, they break;
Married women by their praise,
With irrational thoughts they greatly deceive;
The beautiful virgins, they corrupt,

1 The first four &ettion~ pf tbe Mabinogion, whith means literally Tales (or
'·outh, are the Swry of Pwyll Prince of Dymcd-The Story of Bran the bll'56ed
-The Story of Manawydsn- The Slory of Math, the Son of MatllOnwy. All
these tales are singular and original. But tbe mOt't elallorate of all is !be Tale
of Peredur, ..hieh is inde<.-d a regular romance of Arthur, I""t full of Wd.b COlI

tume. It is a work of the middle ages; but has lIot so ancient an air as SOllill'
~f the others.

i Gildas, "ad prrecepta Sllnrtorum - oseitantes IIC slupidos et ad ludicra et
ineptali seeulariulll hominumfabula.t - slTennDS el intentos." p. 23.

, See Vindication of the Ancient British Poems, p. 299. Some of the per
lOBI noticed in this arc the hl'roes of the two first SectiODll ill tl&e MalJiuogWlDo
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May they beware how they trust such, _
And rank them with men of truth!
Age and time they consume in vain:
In the night they carouse, in the day they sleep;
Idle, they get food without labour;
They hate the churches, but seek the liquor houlIeI! ;
The false thieves consent together;
For courts and feasts they inquire;
Every indiscreet discourse they detail ;
Every deadly sin they praise;
They wander over all the villages, towns, and lands;
They discourse on every filthy trifle;
They despise the commandments of the Trinity;
They respect neither Sundays nor holidays;
They care not for the days of necessity (death) ;
From every gluttony they re&ain not;
Excesses of eating and drinking is what they desire;
Tenths and family offerings they pay not;
The men appointed, they mock I

Birds fir; bees collect honey;
Fishes sWim; reptiles creep;
Every thing labours for its subsistence,
Except minstrels, vagrants, and worthless thieves.
Blaspheme not am'lng you teaching, nor the art of song I
For God gives anguish and melancholy
To those whose habit is false purposes,
In mocking the service of Jesus.
Be silent, ye Pos-Bards I unprosperous false ones r
Ye know not to judge between truth and falsehood ;
If ye be primary bards of faith,
Of the work of God the artist,
Foretell to your king his misfortunes I
I am a diviner and universal chief of the Bards;
I know every pillar in the caves of the west;
I released Elphin from the stone round tower.
Tell your king what will be his security,
If the Lord of the sea-coast of Rhianedd come,
To avenge iniquity on Maelgwn of Gwynedd:
On his hair, on his teeth, his eyes; his yellow countenance I
Thus will he work his revenge on Maelgwn of Gwynedd I "

TALIEsIN, p.26.

This severe invective against the ambulatory Bards, who lOught
their subsistence by amusing the people, proves the existence of
such a set of men at that time. These Bards, whom Taliesin
tauntingly calls Pas-Bards, who disregarded the regular canons
of bardic melody; and whom he distinguishes so carefully from
the Prif-Bards, of whom he was one; were probably the authors
of the Mabinogion, and of the romantic tales about Arthur and
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his friends. This poem of Taliesin and its subject are alluded
to by Phylip Brydydd, who lived about 1200. See his Poems,
1 W. A. p. 377, 378. As I cannot ascertain the exact meaning
of the contemptuous term P08•.BaTd, I have placed the original
expression in the text. Brydydd applies Go·"eird, "or less than
Bards," to a similar class of' persons.

To these evidences of the bardic compositi0D8 in Bretagne,
may be added the important intimations given by Marie de
France, to whom M. de la Rue a1110 refer!!, and whose ancient
Poesies in 1820 were published by M. de Roquefort, with a
liberal French translation, in two volumes, 8vo. She refers
repeatedly to Breton tales, writings, aDd longs; and she ad.
drested her lays to our Henry III.; and _peak. of the Breton
compositions.

In her "Lai de Gugemer," she says, "I will briefly relate to
you the tales of which the Bretons have made their lays. Ac
cording to the leU.er and tM 'Writing, I will show you aft adven·
ture, which in ancient time happened in little Britain."-Roque
fort, p.50. She ends it with adding. "From this tale the lay of
Gugemer was composed, which men recite to the harp and rote.

" It is pleaaaDt to hear the note," p. 112.

This passage shows that the Breton bards sung their lays to
the harp. "

In her lai d'Equitan, she says, "The Bretons were accustomed
to make lays of the adventures they experienced for remembrance,
and that they might not be forl?otten," - lb. p. 114. It ends,
" Thus the Bretons made a lay of It," P,' 136.

In the lay, "Des Deux Amants,' she mentions here, that
" the Bretons made a lay of it," p. 252, and 270., as of Graelent,
p.54-0.

In her poem of " The Nightingale" she here says the same,
p. 914. and 926., and she alludes to these lay-makers as •ancients,'
in one on Melon, p. 366.

In that of Eleduc, she says exprellsly, that her tale is II from
a wry ancient Breton lay," p. 400. - and adds at its close, " Of
tile adventures of those three, the courteous ancient Bretons
made a lai to commemorate them that they might not be for_
gotten." P. 484•

. In the lay d'Epine, she speaks of histories of these adventures
being in the monastery of St. Aaron in St. Malo: and that they
were sung in Bretagne, p. 542. ; and ends with asserting, that the
Bretons made a lay of it, p..580.

The fair inference from these facts is, that if there were
ancient Breton compositions of bards existiftg in the twelfth and
thirteenth centuries, it cannot be improbable that Welsh bards in
Britain should have made poems in the sixth and seventh cen·
tories. It is this as&erted state. of their anterior minds, which
VOL••111 P P
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accounts for their subsequent writin~s ; - {or it is inconceivable
to me, how a people so rude in political state, life and mannen,
as the Welsh were in the middle ages, could have had such com
positions as indisputably existed in the twelfth and following
centuries, if their ancestors had not greatly cultivated literature,
although of that peculiar sort which their remains exhibit. Its
originality, - and no other nation has had such an artificial system
of versification as their poems exhibit, - nor that triad form into
which they have thrown their thoughts and historical facts i-this
originality is to me a confirming testimony of their genuineness.

VI. That Aneurin, Taliesin, Llywarch Hen, and Merdhin,
were British bards, who lived in the sixth century, and
who left poems like those already mentioned to have been
published as theirs.

If these authors had been Persians instead of Britons, to what
authorities should we have referred for information concerning
them? Unquestionably to Persian writers-that is, to the writers
of the country where they resided-to writers io the language
which they used.

What information shall we be able to obtain conceming Calidas,
the author of Sacootala, a Sanscreet drama, but from Sanscreet
writers? By what authorities could we examine the genuineness
of any writings ascribed to Con-fu-tse, but by Chinese? If any
thing could be found about them in the literature of the nations
bordering on China, it would be an additional treasure, but it
would not be deemed an indispensable requisite. It is therefore
obvious, that, from the very nature of the case, we must expect
to find our proofs of the existence and writings of the Welih
bards in Welsh authors. It is from among the people for whom
they were written, and by whom ooly they were read or valued,
that we must deduce their attestations. We cannot expect to
find them noticed by Anglo-Saxons, whom they hated, dreaded,
and shunned; and who, as I have already shown, though suffi
ciently barbarous themselves, yet thought they had a right to
stigmatise Welsh words as barbarous expressions. If Bede had
understood Welsh, he would not have disgraced his taste by such
large extracts from Gildas. Bede has neither mentioned the
Welsh bards nor the Saxon poets of his time, except the t1.-o
who were monks; I mean Cedmon and Aldhelm.

It would not be very easy to prove the existence of any indio
vidual poet of these distant periods. There were both Frankish
and Saxon poets, but their names have not appeared in history,
and cannot now be recovered. How many of the poets and min
strels of Europe are only known by some lays having been trans·
mitted to us under their names i but of their existence what
external evidence can be brought?

There is a very long and curious Saxon poem in existellce,
which of course must have had an author; and have been written
in the Saxon times; and yet the poem ia mentioned in no writing
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that has aurvived to us. nor is the name of its parent known. It
ia a ~m in forty sections, and occupying 1400 MS. pages. It
describes the wars which Beowulf, a Dane of the Scyldinga race,
waged against the Reguli of Sweden. It is in the Cotton library,
Vitellius, A. 15. Wanley calls it a tractatus nobilissimus - an
egregium exemplum of the Anglo-Saxon poetry; and 80 it i8.
But if anyone should take it into his head to pronounce it to be
a forgery, atld should call upon its advocates to prove its genuine
ness, how could this be done by any external evidence? How
could it be defended by facts taken from other authors, when no
other writing mentions It? It could only be supported by Bome
ar~uments from the antiquity of the writing; from its internal
eVidence, and the improbability of' any per60n having had 8uffi·
cient inducements to commit the fraud.

I put these observations, merely to' show the difficulty of
proving even those compositions to be genuine which no one will
dispute. - Greater proofs, in favour of the Welsh bards, must
not be expected than such as the nature of the case will admit
us to obtalD.

Now the reader will have the goodness to recolIect the numerous
citations made in some pages preceding from the Welsh bards
of' the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. Most of these were
so many distinct assertions of the existence of these four an
cient bards. In m08t of them, one or other of these bards
were quoted by name, and consequently such passages are 80

many proofs of the belief of their authors, that these ancient
bards existed. To say that these witnesses were Welshmen
cannot invalidate their testimony; because, as I have already
intimated, by whom can we expect to find the ancient Welsh
bards quoted but by Welshmen?

We cannot expect to find these Welsh bards noticed by the
Anglo-Saxons. I have already given 11 very striking proof of the
contempt of the Anglo-Saxons for the Welsh language, by citing
a charter, in which a Well!h word (which was familiarly in use as
an epithet of royalty, and sometimes even as an epithet of the
Deity,) was expressly denounced as barbarous. I will now ad.
duce a cruel instance of the hatred of the Welsh towards the
Anglo-Saxons. I take it frOin the ancient Welsh chronicler,
Caradoc Llangarvan.

" The year of Christ, 959, Owain, son of Hoel dda, destroyed
the choir of Saint IIltud, in Gorwennydh, beeawe he found in it
learned men of the Sazon nobility:'

Oed Crist, 959, y torres Owain ab Hywel Dda, gar Llan Dltud
yog Ngorwennydd achaws cae} ynddi lenogion pendevig 0 Saeson.
-CARAD. LL. 2 Arck. p.490.

If the anim08ity between these two nations produced such
effects as these, it will be vain to look for attestations of any part
of Welsh literature among the Anglo-Saxons. The singular fact

P I' £2
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of Bede writing the history of this island, without any other
British documents than the poor declamation of Gildas, which
happened to be in Latin, is a sufficient indication that Welsh
literature and traditions were not known out of Wales. The
Normans were 88 unacquainted with it.

The circumstances with which these ancient bards are men
tioned in the poetical passages, already cited, will, if duly at.
tended to, be found to warrant the chronology which I have given
to them. Thus, one states Merdhin and Taliesin 88 contempo
raries, and another mentions Merdhin as having been present in
the battle of Arderydd, which we know from other documents to
have occurred in the sixth century. Another makes Taliesin
contemporary with Elfin, whom the Welsh literature places in
this century. Llywarch is mentioned 88 the son of Elidir Lydan
wyn, who flourished about this period.

But the ancient Welsh bards are also mentioned in other
compositions.

The name of Nennius is well known to us, though his exact
chronology is not certain. His editor, Gale, places him in the
seventh century. He may have belonged to the ninth.

The ancient and beautiful MS. of his work, in the Cotton li
brary I, contains a part which is wanting in other MSS. This is
not uncommon to ancient MSS. The addition in the Cotton MS.
is a regular unbroken continuation of the preceding writing, in
the same handwriting, with no interruption of line. The first
part of the addition is a genealogy, and the latter is some unCOD
nected notices of British and Saxon history. This part may have
been his quotation from a preceding author, or it may be the
addition of a subsequent copyist. It suits the broken hints and
disorderly composition of the former part, and is so far like the
style of Nennius. But whether it be hIS or not, it is, at least, a
very ancient composition.

The author's testimony to three of these bards is decisive. I
will first give his words, as originally, but corruptly printed, and
afterwards the p88sage, as properly amended by Evans.

In speaking of incidents in the sixth century, he BIlyS,
"Item Talhearn Tllianguen in poemate c1aruit et Nuevin et
Taliesin et Bluchbar et Cian qui vocatur Gueinchguant simul
uno tempore in poemate Britannico claruerunt." 2 In tm. im
perfect state of the passage, we see Taliesin clearly mentioned
among other bards, who Aourished at the same time. Two of
these others, the Welsh also now recognise, Talhaiarn;', alld

1 Yesp. D. 21. ~ Gale, IV. Script. Vol. III. p. 116.
3 .. Hast thou hean!. the saying of Talhaiam

To Arthur, the pusher of the 'pear:
• There i. none mighty but God.' ..

A glywei.ti c:wedyl T.lhaiam
Wrth Arthur yrthw.ew tryzarn
N.myn Duw nid oes gad.rn. Eng/. CIyrlo.

The Book of &rdisM thus states another fragment of thi. bllrd :
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Cian. I They had bards of this name; but no Neuvin, and no
Bluchbar. The emendation of Evans consists in correcting the
names of Nuevin and Bluchbar, into Aneurin and Llywarch, of
the justne88 of which there can be no doubt. It is obvious that
the transcriber mistook a v for an r in Aneurin, which are often
very similar in MSS. It is as probable that Bluchbar was an error
of the copyist for Llywarch. So in the surnames of Talhaiam and
Ciano They are also mia-written, and should be not Talanguen,
but Tatangwn ; not Gueinchguant, but Gwyngwn.

The probability that the emendations made by Evans are pro
per, is apparent, when we see the incorrect manner in which
other names are 1VJ'itten in the same part. Thul our Penda is
written Pantha;

Oswy, Osguid, and Osbui.
Anna, Onnan,
Oswald, Osguald.

The British Urien, Urbgen; and for Deira and Bemicia, we
have Deur Obemeich.

The passage, which we have cited, as amended by Evans,
stands thus:

.. Item Talhajam Tatangwn in poemate claruit et Aneurin et
Taliesin et Llywarch et Cian qUI vacatur Gwyngwn simul uno
tempore in poemate Britannico claruerunt."

I consider this as one authority, very respectable from its
antiquity, for the existence of Aneurin, Taliesm, and Llywarch,
as distinguished poets, and as contemporaries.

2d. There is another curious attestation of Taliesin in an
ancient MS. of the laws of Howel Dha, in the Welsh school
library. The writing has the character of the twelfth century.
It has a passage which is not in the printed copy, and which, on
mentioning the privileges of the men of Arvon, cites Taliesin by
name thus:

Ac y cant Dalyesin
Kygleu wrth wres eu Hawneu

THIl PAAYIlIL 01' TALHAUILN.

II 0 God, gnmt thy protection; and in thy protec:Uon, strength; and in
strength, dillCretion j and in dillCnuon, justice j and in justice, I.ve j in love, to
love God; and in loving God, to love all things."

Talhaiarn is also mentioned by 'faliesin in hi, Angar Cyvyndawd, p. 35.
ILDd 36.

J Cian i, mentioned by Aneurin:
II The son or Cian, from the stone or Gwyngwyn. .. P. 2.

MalMo y Gian 0 vlLen Gwyngwyn.
And by Taliesin,

II When Cian had
Praised many."
Kian pan ddarf'u
Lliaws gyvolu.

p p S
P.34.
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Gan Run yn rudher bydyneu
Gw1' Arvon rudyon yn rodiheu. 1

cr And 80 Taliesin sang:
Behold, by the wrath of their swords,
With Rhun amid the tumult of armies,
The men of Arvon red, and panting."

This is an important passage. It proves three things: that
Taliesin was a poet; that he left poems on battles, which sur·
vived him; and that he was of such celebrity, that one of his
historic poems was quoted in a legal work. I am not certain that
the poem has been preserved in which these lines exist.

3d. To the existence, and high consideration, of Taliesin and
Merdhin, there is another evidence in Jeffrey of Monmouth, who
lived in the twelfth century. Jeffrey has written a Latin poem
on the life of Merdhin, whom he calls Merlin. It contains some
passages of harmonious versification, and many very prosaic. It
has not yet been printed, but is in MS. in the Cotton library,
Vespasian, E. 4. It is addressed to hill friend the Bishop of
Lincoln. It begins thus:

Vatadici vatis rabiem, musam quej~
Merlini cantare paro, tu corrige carmen
Gloria Pontificum.

After an introduction, it states the divisions of some of the
British princes, and their conflict.

Contigit interea plures certamen habere
Inter se regni proceres, bello que feroci
Insontes populos devastavisse per urbes.
Dux Venedetorum Peredurus bella gerebet
Contra Guennolonum Scotie qui regna regebat.
Jamque dies aderat, bello prefixa; duces que
Astabant campo, decertabant que caterve,
Amborum pariter miseranda Clede ruent~

Venit ad bellum Merlinus cum Pereduro;
Rex quoque Cumbrorum, Rodarcbus, SleVUS uterque.

I will beg permission of the reader to lay before bim some
more lines, as well because the poem is not in the hands of the
public, as also because it intimates some of the striking circum
";lances of Merdhin's life.

It states, that in the battle Merlin's kinsman fell. His grief at
this incident is represented as admitting of no consolation, and
he flies maddening to the woods.

Evocat e bello socios Merlinus, et illic
Precepit in varia fratres sepelire capella;
Replangit que vir08 nee ccssat fundere fletus;
Pulveribus crines sparsit, vestes que rescidit,

, See Welsh Archaiology, vol. iii. p. 384., in which this MS. is printed.
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Et prostratus humi nunc hac ilIacque volutat.
Solatur Peredurus eum, proceres 9ue duces que
Nee vult solari, nee verba precantla ferre.

Jam tribus emensis defteverllt ilIe diebus
Respuerat que cibos, tantus dolor usserat ilium.
lode noyas furias cum tot tantisque querelis
Aera complesset, cepit furtimque recedit,
Et fugit ad sylvas nec vult fuglendo viueri:
Io~editurque nemus gaudet que latere sub ornis,
Mlratur que feras pascentes gramina saltus ;
Nunc has insequitur, nunc cursu prreterit ilIas.
Utitur herbarum radicibus, utitur herbis ;
Utitur arooreo fructu, morisque rubeti.
Fit S.rlvester homo, quasi sylvis deditus esset.
Inde per IIllltatem totam nulli que repcrtus,
Oblitus que sui cognatorum que suorum
Delituit sylvis, obductus more ferino.

In exact conformity with this account of his madness, Merdhin,
in his Avallenau, which we have, and which is one of the poems
in question, exclaims,

"I am a wild, terrible screamer, aftIiction wounds me - rai
ment covers me not."

From these pasllageS of jeffrey, we get these particulars:
1. The chronology of Merdhin. He is drawn in company

with Rodarchus, King of Cumbria, who reigned in the sixth
century.

2. That he was a poet, and warrior.
3. That the death of near relations, in battle, OCG88ioned hi.

frenzy.
4. That he fled wild to the woous.
5. That he obtained the surname of Sylvester. All these par

ticulars harmonize with the poems ascribed to bim, and with the
Welsh traditions about him.

I will quote next two passages from the poem which mentions
Merdhin's wish to see Taliesin, and that Taliesin came to him.

D dilecta Soror, Thelgesino que venire
Precipe, namque loqui desidero plurima secum.
Venit enim noviter de pnrtibus Armoricanis,
Dulcia que dedicit sapienti dogmata Gildre. P. 124.

Venerat interea Merlinum visere vatem
Tunc Talyesinus. P. 125.

The two bards then sing and prophesy together. Here is a
full testimony to the chronology of Merlin and Taliesin. They
are stated to be the contemporaries of Gildas, wbo flourished in
the sixth century; and we must remember, that the ancient
Welsh poems also mention their conversing together.

p p 4..
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The speech of Merlin, in p. 129., look,s like a dil"lJse imitation
of the last stanza of the Avallenau. It i. the same seetimeot,
somewhat amplified. The Avallenau says,

.. Sweet apple-tree! most sweet its produce;
It grows in the solitude of the wood of Celyddon.
It will be useless to be in competition for its fruit.
Cadwaladyr will come to the conference of the ford of Rheoo ;
Cynan will be in opposition, in motion upon the Saxons;
'The Cymry will be triumphant; their chief illustrious;
Everyone will have his nght, and Britons will be joyful,
Singing to the horns of acclamation, the hymn of peace and

serenity."

Afallen beren beraf ei haeron
A dyfyn argel yn Argoed Celyddon
Cyt ceisier ofer fydd herwydd ei hafon
Yn y ddel Kadwaladr i gynadl rhyd Rheon
Kynan yn erbyn cychwyn ar Saeson
Kymry a oruydd bin wydde dl1lgon
Kafl'ant pawb ei deithi Hawen Ii Brython

Kaintor cyrn elwch Kathl heddwch a hinon.
Afidl. 153.

The passage in Jeffrey is thus:
Merlinus ait-
- - Sic sententia summi
Indicis extitit, Britones ut nobile regnum
Temporibus multis amittunt debilitate,
Donec ab Armorico veniet temone Conanus,
Et Cadwaladrus Cambrorum dux venerandus ;
Qui pariter Scotos Cambroll et Cornubienses,
Armoricos que viros 80ciabunt fredere firmo ;
Amissum que suill reddente diadema colonis
Hostibus expulsis renovato tempore Bruti,
Tractabunt que suas sacratas legibus urbea,
Incipiunt reges iterum superare remotos,
Et sua regna sibi certamine subiiere fato. P. 129.

This is such a palpable imitation of the Avallenau, especially
if it be considered that Merlin is made to express it, that I cannot
doubt that Jeffrey had it in his recollection; and if 80, the Aval
lenau must have existed as Merlin, or Merdhin's, before Jeffrey.

This is the .passage to which it would seem that Golyddan
alluded, when he quoted Merdhin as predicting the restoration
of the Britons, I To this, also, I am induced to believe Llywarch
P, Mach referred, when he cited Merdhin to the same senti
ment. 2

We may also remark of this conversation, which Jeffrey statea

I &l' before, p. 539. ~ See beron', p. 552.
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between Merdhin and Talieein, that one of the Welsh poems,
preserved 8S Taliesin's, is a dialogue between him and Merdhin. 1

40. But Merdhin, who is indifferently called b, his three sur.
names, Caledonius, Wyllt, and Sylveater, of which, the last two
are synonymous, is frequently mentioned by Giraldus Cambrensis,
who lived in the twelfth century. (See his Tracts, publiahed
by Camden in his Anglica Normannlca. &C., p. 870. 761. 839.)
Giraldus sars he was caBed Celedonius from the wood in which
he prophesied; and Sylvester, becauae, falling into ....dness, he
fled to a wood, and remained there till his death. (p. 870.)

But all this impressive combination of facti is not the whole of
the testimony which bears upon this curious subject.

The Welsh have a very singular coHection of historical facts,
which they call TRIADS. Three events, which have an analogy
in some point or other, are arranged together. It is certainly a
very whimsical mode of commemorating events, but the actions
of men are full of caprice. The fanciful rudeness of the plan
may discredit the taste or judgment of ita authors; but the vera
city of the statements is not affected by the singularity of the
form. If the Welsh have never had a Livy or a Thucydides, if
they have made triarla insteQd of histories, we may blame the
misdirection of their genius, but we cannot try the authenticity
of a record by its taste and elegance, or what will become of our
special pleading, our bills in equity, and our acts of parliament?

I put these observations to the judgment of the reader, because
a gentleman has seriously adduced the oddity of the form of the
triads as a sufficient objection to their historical verity. 2 It is
certainly a new discovery in criticism, that excellence of com
position is a test of historical truth. If this principle be admitted,
then the tales of Hawkesworth, and the novels of Mad. D'Arblay,
must be accredited as historical documents, because their com
position is admirable; while th~ venerable, but rude and rustic,
chronicles of our ancestors must be discredited for their bar
barism. On this principle, Jeffrey of Monmouth has written
authentic history, because his style has been found pleasing;
while our ancient Bede must sink into oblivion for ever, he-

I Arcb. p.411.
Two yean after tbe above wu published, Mr. G. Ellis, in 1805. printed a

eummary of the Latin poem of Jeffrey, in bis spec:im_ of early English metrical
romances, vol. i. p. 7:1-85.

He was pleued to consider the Vindication u a successful defence of the
Welsh hards.

• " The very form and feature of the Welsh triads, to select one enmple,
would be contemplated &lI a proclamation of absurdity, if it occurred in any other
language; for wbat can be more puerile than to build a variety of historical facta
upon the number three? It certainly requires no knowledge, either of the Irish
or of the Welsh languages. to pronounce a judgment upon productions of this
kind; and our regard for hWorical truth must induce us to cemurt: the author
who shall build on such foundations. .. - Critical Review, vol. xniii. New Arr.
p. 122. The quantity of moral wisdom and valuable tbought in the triads, pub
lished in the third volume of the W..lsh Archaiology, will show that peculiarity
of manner and great intellectual excellence are very combinable circumstances.
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cause much absurdity and much puerility may be traced in his
legends.

But there can be no doubt, that, on maturer reflection, the
author of the critique will see the impropriety of his observation;
because (independent of other remarks) it must not be forgotten,
that the critical merit of any composition must depend, in some
measure, on ita use and object. Now the object of the triads
W88 to commemorate the eventa they state, and the obvious use
of the fonn was to enable the memory to retain them more easily.
A triad is an artificial association of three unconnected events,
for the purpose of aiding the memory. If the natural associations
of eventa, according to their chronology, W88 sufficient to make
them be recollected, why were such laborious devices as Grey's
Memoria Technics invented? Has the critic forgotten the ela
borate arts of the Roman orators to assist their memory? Did
they not connect their topics with various objects before them
when haranguing, and use other artificial associations to hinder
forgetfulne88 ? The Druids, we learn from CBesar, made their
pupils commit their tuition to memory; and that the ancient Bri
tons should continue the custom, and should use the form of
triads to assist the memory, cannot be thought either absurd or
inconsistent.

I hope the reader will pardon me for a moment's digre88ioD, if
I attempt to show that the form of triads is by no means so "re
markably foreign to good sense." I cannot do this better, than
by citin~ a few of the Welsh poetical triads, which the youtha,
who aspired to be bards, were directed to commit to memory, to
direct their judgment, and assist their composition. Surely they
will be allowed to contain many valuable observationII, expressed
with singular brevity.

The three foundations of genius: the gift of God, human ex
ertion, and the events of life.

The three first requisites of genius: an eye to see nature, a
heart to feel it, and a resolution that dares follow it.

The three things indispensable to genius: understanding, me
ditation, and perseverance.

The three things that ennoble genius: vigour, discretion, and
knowle~e.

The three tokens of ge~ius: extraordinary understanding, ex
traordinary conduct, and extraordirary exertion.

The three things that improve genius: proper exertion, frequent
exertion, and successful exertion.

The three things that support genius: prosperity, social ac
quaintance, and applause.

The three things that will ensure praise: amiable mannera,
scientific learning, and pure morals.

The three qualifications of poetry: endowment of genius, judg
ment from experience, and felicity of thought.

The three pillars of judgment: bold design, frequent practice,
and frequent mistakes. '
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TIle three pillars of learning: seeing much, dering much, and
studying much.

The three pillars of happiness: to suffer contentedly, to hope
that it is coming, to believe that it will arrive.

The three ornaments of thought: perspicuity, correctnellB, and
novelty.

The three embellishments of song: fine invention, happy sub
ject, and a masterly harmonious compo&ition.

The three properties of song: correct fancy, correct order, and
correct metre.

The three ends of song: to improve the understanding, to im
prove the heart, and to soothe the reflection.
. The three things which constitute a poet: genius, knowledge,
Impulse.

The three honours of a poet: strength of imagination, profun
dity of learning, and purity of morals. I

I would ask the reader, if these triads do not contain much
wisdom, and also expreu it with emphatic conciseness jl

But it is the triads which are called historical which furnish
attestations of the four bards above mentioned.

The historical triads have been obviousl,Y put together at very
different periods. Some appear very onclenL Some allude to
circumstances about the first populatIon and early history of the
island, of which every other memorial has perished. The triads
were noticed by Camden with respect. Mr. Vaughan, the anti
quary of Hengurt, refers them to the seventh century. Some
may be the records of more ancient traditions, and some are of
more recent date. I think them the most curious, on the whole,
of all the Welsh remains.

Lhwyd states that there are two MSS. of these historical triads.
One in the red book of Hergest, imperfect, written on parchment
in the ath centur,}'. It consists of two chapters. One simply
called Trioedh, or triads. The other, entitled Trioedh y meirch,
the triad of the hon:es.

Another MS. of the triads, written about the Bame time, is in
the Hengurt library. There are many other MSS. of the triads
in the Welsh collections. The following extract from the preface
of the editors of the Welsh Archaiology may not be inapplicably
cited.

" The triads may be considered amongst the most valuable
and curious productions preserved in the Welsh language: and
they contain a great number of memorials of the remarkable
events which took place among the ancient Britons. Unfortu
nately, however, they are entirely deficient with respect to dates;
and, considered singly, they are not well adapted to preserve the

, n- triads are, in the ancient 1\IS., called the Dook of Dardism. I select
them from Mr. Owen's preface to his Llywarch Hen, with a few slight variations
in the translation.
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connectioo of history. Yet, a collection of triads, combined to
gether 88 these are, condense more information into a small com
pass than is to be accomplished, perhaps, by any other method;
and consequently, such a mode of composition is superior to all
othen for the fomlation of a system of tradition."

The historical triads distinctly and expressly mention all the
bards whose works we defend.

TRIAD 92d.
The three chief bards of the Isle of Britain:

.. Merdhin Emrys;
Merdhin, the son of Morvryn, and
Taliesin, the chief of the Bards:' I

Tri phriffardd Ynys Prydain.
Merddm Emrys, Merddin mab Momyn, a
Thaliesin ben Beirdd.

TRIAD.

The three princely bulls of the lale of Britain:
" Elmur, son of Cadair;

Cynhaval, son of Argad;
Avaon, son of Talieain. All three were sons of barth." 2

Tri tharw unben Ynys Prydain
Elmur mah Cadair
Cynhaval mab Argad.
Afaon mab Taliesin. Tri meib beirdd oeddynt ell ui.

718t.
The three free and discontented guests of Arthur's court :
.. Llywareh Hen, Llemenig, and Heledd:' 8

Tri thrwyddedawg ac ansoddawe Llys Arthur.
Llywareh Hen, Lemenig, a Heledd.

86th.
The three counselling knights of the court of Arthur:

" Cynon, son of Clydno, of Eidyn ;
Aron, son of Cynvarch ;

and LlywarcA Hen, son of Elidir Lydanwyn,".&
Tri ehyngoriad farchog LIys Arthur:

Cynan ab Clydno Eiddyn,
Aron ab Cynfareh,

a Llywareh Hen ab Elidir Lydanwyn.

38th.'
The three accursed deeds of the isle of Britain :

" Eidyn, the son of Einygan, who slew Aneurin, of splendid
I Welsh Archai. vol. ii. 2 lb. p. 4.
, Ibid. p. 16. • lb. p. Ill.
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panegyric, monarch of the Bards ; Llawgad Tnnn, Rom the bor
ders of Eidyn, who slew AV80n, the son of TaIiuin J and Llovan
Llawddino, who killed Urien, the SOD of Cynvareh." I

Tair ansad gyftafan Ynys Prydain: Eidyn a laddawd Aneurin
Gwawtrydd medyrn beirdd; :r..law~at Trwm, bargawt Eidyn a
laddawd Araon mab Taliesin; a Lloran Llawdinno a laddawd
Urien mab Cynfarch.

39th.
'The three accursed blows of the battle-axe of the Isle of Britain:

" The blow of Eidyn, on the head of Aneurin ;
The blow on the head of lago, the son of Deli;

and the blow on the head of Golyddan, the Bard."
Teir anfad fwyellawt Ynys Prydain;

Bwyellawt Eidyn ym pen Aneurin,
A'r fwyellawt ym pen Iago mab Beli,
A'r fwyellawt ym pen Golyddan fardd.

These two last triads are very curious, as they not only attest
the exiBtence of Aneurin, but state the particular fact of his vio
lent death, the criminal, and even part of his genealogy,

Thus we perceive that the triads expressly attest the existence
of Aneurin, Taliesin. Llywarch Hen, and Merdhin.

I think, from all the evidence assembled under this head, I am
entitled to say, " That Aneurin, Taliesin, Llywarch Hen, and
Merdhin, were British Bards, who lived in the sixth century, and
who left poems like those before mentioned." But although the
Britons should be allowed to have such Bards at this period, yet,
in order that their works should have descended to us, it is re
quisite that we know,

V. That the Britons had the use of letters at this rera.

I believe that no antiquary doubts this fact. The numerous
Roman inscriptions, which have been found in the island, prove
that letters were used in Britain very commonly br the Romans;
and it would be somewhat miraculous, if this Civilized people
should have continued so long in the island without impartmg
their alphabet to the natives. But there are also several inscrip
tions yet extant, which were made by the Britons in these cen
turies. I will only refer to two. One is the inscription on the
monumental stone raised by Samson, who lived in the sixth cen
tury 2, to the memory of IIItutus. It was found in the church
yard of Lantwit-Major, in Glamorganshire, and may be seen in
Camden's Britannia, under that county. The other is the inscrip
tion on the stone which Mr. Edward Williams, the ingenious
Welsh Bard, DOW living, induced by a curious local tradition,
searched for in 1798, and dug out of the same church-yard. It

I Weleb Arcbai. yol. ii. p. 18. 'l He wu born about 420.
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purports, that Samson prepared it as a memorial of king Iuthahel
and another. It was left on the ground, after the discovery, till
the month of August 1793, when Mr. Williams procured assist
ance to erect it against the east side of the porch, where it may
now be seen. I

But if there were bards in those days, who knew the use of
writing; yet, is it likely that any writings of this distant, rude,

1 It may not be uninteresting to give a more particular account of the finding
of this stone in Mr. Williams's own word.. IlS it is a singular instanre of the fide
lity of tradidon; I may also add, of Mr. Williams's intelligent curiosity.

" In the summer of 1789, I dug out of the ground in Lamoo cbureb-yard a
large monumental stone; it is the shaft of a cross, and ita history affords a re
markable instance of the fidelity of popular tradition. About forty years ago, a
very old man, his name Richard Punter, was then living at Lanmm. juzttl Ltmt
win, He, though only a shoemaker, was more intelligent than mOllt of his own
c1asa; he had read history more than many, was something of an antiquary, lUId
had stored his memory with a number of interesting popular traditions. I was
then about twelve or fourteen years of age; like him. fond of history and an
tiquities. He one day showed me a spot on the east side of the porch of the old
church at Lanloo. where, he Bllid, a large monumental stone lay buried in the
ground, with an inscription on it to the memory of two kings. The tradition of
the accident which buried it in the ground, he gave as follows: Long ago, before
the memory of the oiliest persons tbat ever he knew (and he was then about
eighty), for their knowledge of it was only tradition3l, there was a young man at
Lantwit, commonly called Will the Gitznt. He. at seventeen years of ag.... was
seven feet seven inches high; but, a.q is usually the case in premature and .u
pematural growth, he fell into :l decline. of which he died at that age. He bad
expressed a wish to be buried near the monumental slone which stood by the
porch; his wishes were complied with; the grave was dug, necesarily much
larger than graves are usually, so that one end of it extended to the foot of the
stone that was tixcd in the ground. Just as the corpse had been laid in the
ground, the stone gave way and fell into the grave, filling it up nearly. Some
had a very narrow escape for their lives; but lIS the stone was SO large as not to
be easily removed, it was left there, and covered over with earth. After I had
heard this traditional account, I had a great desire to dig for this stone, and maoy
times endeavoured to engage the attention of several, and their assistance; but
my idea was always treated with ridicule. In the year 1789, being at _mit in
Lcsnlwil church, and being one day unable to go on with my businC88 for want of
assistance, it being tben the height of com barvest, and not a man to be found
that could give me the wanted aaaistance, I employed a great part of one day io
digging in search of this stone, and found it. I cleared away all the earth about
iL Mr. Christopher Wilkins, and Mr. David Jones, two very respectable gen
tlemen farmers, on seeing this stone, ordered their men to assist me, and we with
great difficulty got it out oC tbe ground, and on it we found the following io
scription:
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and turbulent period, Ihould have lurvived to our times ? It mUlt
therefore be proved,
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. The dimensions of this stone are in length nine feet; breadth at top twenty
seven incbell; nt bottom twenty-eight inches; thickness fifteen inches.
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VI. That writiDgs of the sixth century have come down to
us undisputed.

This is an easy task. We have still extant a numerous collec
tion of poems, by Venantius Fortunatus, who lived in the sixth
century in France. We have the history of Gregory of Toun,
his contemporary. We have the heroic poem on the creation, by
Dracontius, a Spanish presbyter, also of the sixth century. We
have the little poems of Columbanus, the Irishman. The poem'
of Alcimus Avitus. the archbishop of Vienne, on Genesll and
Exodus. The works of Ennodius, bishop of Ticenensis. The
historical poems, from the Old Testament, of Rusticus Hel
pidius, physician to the king of the Goths; and the very volumi
nous works of Pope Gregory; all authors of the sixth century.
We have also Anglo-Saxon laws of the same times, which have
reached us. .

But it can be also shown,

VII. That even writings of a Briton ot' the sixth century are
in our hands, and suspected by no one.

This author is Gildas, a Briton; and his works are in most
libraries. He wrote in Latin a little work of small merit on the
British history, and an invective against the British kings and
c1ergy,which have come safely down to us. It'these Latin <:om.
positions of Gildas could weather, unhurt, all the stoMOS of time,
surely the compositions of Welsh bards, on the most interesting
of all subjects to Welshmen, their struggles against their invaders,
might be as fortunate. There was nothing but a little historical
curiosity to preserve the reproaching monk; but all the pasaions,
the prejudices, and the reason of Wales, were interested by their
bards, and ensured perpetuity to their lays. And why should
time have inveterately persecuted these poems more than the
works of Gildas, and the other authors whom I have named?
Why should the Franks have been more interested to preserve
the poems of Fortunatus, than the Welsh to perpetuate those of
Aneurin or Taliesin? And if we consider the numerous Latin
poems of this period, which have been transmitted to us by the
monks, where is the wonder that Welsh poetry should have been
transmitted to us by Welshmen?

But it can be also proved,

VIII. That in the twelfth century there were writings of old
British bards extant in Welsh, which were then called
ancient and authentic, and that Giraldus then found
some written compositions ascribed to Merdhin, and
which he believed to be his.

The evidence of Giraldus Cambrensis, who lived in the twelfth
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cefttUJ'y, is complete and decisive on this subject: he lilly&, in his
description of Wales, " This also seems remarkable to me, that
the Cambrian bards, and singers, or reciters, have the genealogy of
the aforesaid princes in their cmcient a7Ul autlientic books, but also
written in Welsh:' J

In this passage, Giraldus, who was born 1150, attests, that in hi.
days the Welsh bards had authentic books, which were written in
Welsh, and which were in that age deemed ancient. What is the
meaning ofancient, unless it denotes a period some centuries ear
lier than that in which he wrote?

Giraldus does not say merely that they had ancient genealogies.
He speaks of the genealogies but as a part of the contents of these
ancient and authentic books, and these books, too, were books of
the barth. They are not mentioned generally 88 being ancient
Welsh books in Wales, but ancient and autlientic books, which were
in the possession of the Welsh bards and singers. To remark
that the Cambrian bards had these books, and to call them their
books, seem to me to intimate that the books were written by bartil.
It will be at least curious to recollect the evidence of Posidonius
before the first century, that the Celtic bards sung the oyno( the
genealogy of their chiefs: because, if Giraldus found the Welsh
bards. to have ancient books on the same topic in the twelfth cen
tury, the fact mentioned by Posidonius sanctions, ver., forcibly,
our arguments of' the ambiguity of the bardic profelBlon in this
country, and gives additional credibility to what is stated in f81
vour of the ancient Welsh literature.

In another passage, Giraldu!! says that King Henry the Seconcl
heard concerning Arthur, c. from an ancient historical singer.":1
As I cannot inflict on Giraldus the disgrace of not knowing the
meaning of the words he use~, I must presume from this authority,
that the ancient British had historical singers, that is, ancient bards
who had left historical poems, which in the day. of Henry the
Second, were deemed ancient, and referred to, and which, there
fore, must have been some centuries old in that age.

We have another witness to the existence of old British authors
in the twelfth century. William of Malmsbury, who lived in lhis
period, says, " It is read in the ancient accounts of the actions of
the Britons:' He adds, " these things are from the ancient boolu
of the Britons:' 3 If such things as ancient British books had not

1 Hoc cuam mihi notandum videtur quod Bardi Cambrensetl et alIltores Beu
recitato1"C9 genealogiam habent prll!dictoram principum in Iibria corum antiquUs
et antenticis sed ctiam Cambrice scriptam. - GI&. CA~l •. Delcrip. p. 883.

II Rex Anglim Henricuo sccunduo, oicut ab historico cantore Britone aud!.
verat antiquo. - Giraldu., as cited by Leland in his ABBerlio Arturi, p. 52.

3 Legitur in antiqllio Britonum gestio - hoc de antlquio Britonum Iibris Bunt,
- Wi\. :\falm. S Gall, Scrip. p. 295.

The ancient monk of Malm.hury, quotPd. by Leland, says of Henry, " Rex
,,"tem hoc ex gestis Britonum et eorum canioribul hil/orieil frequenter audi.
vent." - Ass. Art. 50.

VOL. III. QQ
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been extant in Malmsbury's days, I cannot persuade myself that
he would twice have asserted such a fact.

I believe the book of Jeffrey of Monmouth, who lived also in the
twelfth century, to be his own composition, and to abound with
fable. But I think he would not have been foolish enough to have
asserted, that he had translated from a very ancient book I in the
British tongue, which the archdeacon of Oxford had given him,
unless there had been "very ancient books" of the Britons in exist
ence in his time, that is, in the tweltlh century.

I think I cannot more decisively prove that there were extant in
the time of Giraldu~, poems of the sixth century, and of Merdhin,
than by a literal translation of some other passages from him, on
this subject.

These passages are in his " Prologus in librum tertium Vatici
nium," which is printed by Usher in his "Veterum Epistolarum
Hibernical'um Sylloge."

" In the former books we inserted the pedictions of Merlin Cale
donius, and Merlin Ambrosius, in suitable places, as occasion re
quired. Ambrosius has been explained 2, but Caledonius having
not yet put riff his British barbarism has remained, to our times, ob
scure and little known. Hence it seemed to concern our diligence
to draw him, by scrutinizing research, from his ancient and hidden
shadeR, into a public and fairer splendour." a

" The fame only of this Merlin, surnamed Caledoniu8 or Sil.
vester, has been hitherto very distinguished. The memory of his
prophecies had been retained among the British bards, whom they
call poets, verbally by many - in writing by very few." 4

" Performing, therefore, the office of an interpreter, ano. with
the assistance of some men skilled in the British language, I
faithfully expressed the sentence in every respect word for word,
as far as the difference of idiom would admit. But because, as
in other works, so in these, the invidious art of the bards adul
terating nature, has added to the true prophecies, many of their
own; therefore, having thrown out and reprobated all that
breathed the air of modern composition, led by the love of truth
alone, the rude and plain simplicity of the ancient style attracted

I I See him, Ll. c. I.
II Giraldus apparently alludes here to the oracles of :Merlin Ambrosius, in

sered by Jeffrey in his history.
• Quoniam in prioribus libris Merlini validnia tam Caledonii quam Am

brollii lods competentibus, prout res exigebat inseruimus; Ambrosio Yen) du
dum expoaito nondum. Caledollius Britannicam exutua barbariem usque ad boc:
nostra tempora latwt parum agnitua: nostrlll videbatur interresse diligenti. tam
ipaum ab antiqui. lit occultis scrutabunda inquisitione latebris ut pulchrius e1u
cescat in commune deduccre. - Usher, p. I 16.

4 Erat itaque Caledonii Silvestris solum hactenus fama percelebris; • Britan
nids tamell Bardis quos pacta. vocant, Yerbo tenus penes plurimos, scripto ftr1)

penes paudssimos vaticiniorum ejusdem memoria retent. fuerat. - lb. p. J16.
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my mind:' He proceeds to add, " I have illustrated the darkneu
of the barbaric tongue with the light of the Latin language." 1

These important passages of Giraldus prove these things,
1st. That there were in his time, works ascribed to Merdhin,

one of the four bards I argue for, which works were in writing and
in the British language.

2d. That these works had in his days the character of the age
of their author. - I mean that Giraldus, a WeIshman, found them
difficult in their language.

Srd. That this Merdhin was then much famed: that many of
the Welsh bards had his compositions by heart, and some, though
very few, in writing.

Giraldus also states his belief, that some prophecies were as
cribed to Merdhin which he had not written. But he also expresses
that he distinguished these interpolations and additions by the mo
dern air of their style.

My opinion is precisely the same with that of Giraldus. The
prophetic works ascribed to Merdhin, which have come down to
us, are unquestionably either interpolated or surreptitious. The fame
of his being a prophet accounts for it.

The external evidence for these bards may be now closed.

I hope that I have proved,
That there were bards among the Britons in the sixth century.
That these four bards, whose works I support, then lived.
That the poems now extant were in MS. in the twelfth century,

which MSS. ascribed them to these four ancient bards, and some
of which MSS. we have.

That these bards were mentioned, and some of their poems
were quoted, or referred to, by many British bards of
various ages, from before the twelfth century through the
following ages to our times.

That in the twelfth century there were writings of old British
bards extant, which were then called ancient and authentic.
That Giraldus in that century found some written ancient
compositions then ascribed to Merdhin, and which he be
lieved to be his, and that a Welsh bard of the thirteenth
centur)' calls a poem of Taliesin "the Ancient song of
TalieslD." 2

1 Functuaigitur iDterpretia officio peritis quoque lingue BritllDnic. Yiris
mecum adhibitis, in quantum idiomatum permisit divenitas, Terbo ad ftrbUID

plurime, lententias autem in singulia 8deliter expresai. Sed quoniam sIcut ill
aliis sic in isti. bardorum an inyida na&uram adulterana malta de soia taDqlWll
prophetica 'reri. adjecit: c:uncu. moderni lel'IIlonis compositiODelD ndoJea&ibus
quasi reprobatia et abjectia sola yeritatis arnica lel'IIlonis antiqul rudis at plana
simplieitas diligenter excepta mentem allexit. - Barbarae lingua teDebru La
tinislnce aermonia illustravi. - lb. 117.

See before, p. 558.
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I have strengthened this train of direct evidence, by showing

That many writings of. the sixth century have come down
to us.

That the Britons had then the art of writing; and,
That the writing of a Briton of that age, whose genuineneBS

no one disputes, has confessedly come down to us, and yet
the interest to preserve this was inconsiderable in compa
rison with the feeling which must have operated to perpe
tuate these poems.

On this evidence I submit, that unless the internal evidence of
these poems is very clearly and decisively hostile to their anti.
quity, no reasonable man can discredit their genuineness. I pr0
ceed to consider this branch of my subject under the heads which
I have already stated, p. 532, and which seem to me to be the
topics that bear most upon the subject.

THE INTERNAL EVIDENCE:-

I. That the subjects of this poetry could answer no purpoee
of interest in the twelfth century,

will be obvious to all who inspect them. For what are they? They
are poems in praise of warriors who lived and fought in the sixth
century. What profit could anyone have got by praising the
warriors mentioned in the Gododin? And what living chief WWl

interested in the encomiums of Caeawg, Mynydaur, or the other
persons mentioned by Aneurin? They form part of no genealogies.
- they had not even been Welsh princes. - They were merely
warriors in the north parts of the island. What interest could
be reaped by any forger taking the trouble to write 920 lines on
such an unfortunate conflict WI that which is the subject of the
Gododin? I t must have been forgery for the mere toil of forgery
if it was so. The &arne may be said of Llywarch's long poem
on his Old Age, and his Address to the Cuckoo. Nor do I see, in
what a bard could be benefited in throwing away so many poems
on Urien, a Northern chieftain, as Taliesin has done; and, at the
same time, leaving unsung so many Welsh kings and warriors,
related to the existing princes of the twelfth century.

It appears to me very forcibly,

II. That the subjects of these ancient poems were the most
unlikely of all others for a forger to havc chosen.

We can perceive at once, why such poems all those of Ossian,
should be fabricated, even independent of individual advantage.
In making a Fingal, an irresistible warrior-.an Alexander of the
third century who only moves to conquer - whose presence is 80

decisive of a conflict, that, in compassion to the fame of other
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warriors, he keeps awhile out of it. In forming such a character
there is an obvious gratification of national vanity.

But the poem of Aneurin is one of the greatest humiliations of
national vanity that could be exhibited. It celebrates a conflict
80 disastrous to the Britons, that very few escaped. It infticts on
them the disgrace of going drunk into the battle. That a bard
who had fought in it himself, and had lost the friends whom he
extols, should compose his elegiac dirges to their memory I can
conceive; but I cannot believe, that if some centuries hence a
Frenchman should wish to forge a poem of the present day for
French readers, he would choose for his subject the battle of the
Nile. I do not think that an Austrian poet, who wished to im
pose surreptitious poems on his countrymen, would exactly write
them on the battles of Hohenlinden or Marengo.

To make fables as Jeffrey has done on a great character like
Arthur is conceivable. To describe a British hero as outdoing
even an Alexander in military exploits; to make valour wither at
his' approach, and armies perish before his sword, would have
clouded the fame of any poem with a suspicion, which scarcely
any degree of evidence could remove. But the Welsh bard.
exhibit nothing of this sort. If we take up Llywarch, we find
his fint poem is an elegy on Geraint, a chieftain of Devonshire,
who did not drive the Saxons to the sea, as a vainglorious forger
would have depicted, but who perished in the battle. Instead of
an Ambrosius, whom history would have allowed them to have
celebrated-instead of a Vortimer, from whose actions every
Briton had a share of glory; we have a prince perpetually ap
plauded who was really so insignificant as to have almost escaped
the notice of history. I mean Urien of Reged. A forger would
not have chosen such a hero; he would not have thought of him.
But it is extremely natural, that such a character, even though
obscure, should be praised by the bards whom he patronized.
In their eyell and in their gratitude he was great and interestin~,

though on the theatre of human action he was very inconsi
derable.

If a forger had chosen a subject, he would have selected the
struggles against Hcngist, for they were so far successful as to
confine this invader to Kent; he would have selected the heroes
who confronted the formidable West Saxons, that established the
Anglo-Saxon monarchy; because the contests with them would
have inevitably given glory: but he would not have chosen the
obscure conflicts in the north, because they were precisely the
least interesting and the least noticed in history of the whole.

If these poems appeared to answer any purpose of politics or
religion; if they taught any peculiar notions, on either of these
subjects, which the passions of the people or the interests of their
rulers in the twelfth century, required to have impressed; there
would be shewn a reason for the forgery.

But the moment we read these poems, we see that no object of
QQ8
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this sort could possibly have been in the view of their authors
when they composed them. What polit.ical purpose could be
obtained, what mterest advanced, by the praises of the unfor
tunate Urien, Geraint, or the warriors of the Gododin? Read
Merdhin's simple, yet wild and touching complaints on his mad
ness, in his little Avallenau; and let ingenuity discover a single
motive, that could have roused any bard to have forged it, or any
prince to have exacted the forgery. Men do not forge without
lome palpable motive. These poems are so simple and so natural
as to discover none.

The decisive remark on this topic appears to me to be, that
if Welshmen of the twelfth century had forged these poems, it
would have been an inevitable consequence, that Wales and
Welshmen would have been the objects extolled. But it is sin
gular, that Wales is scarcely mentioned in them, and the most
applauded heroes are not Welshmen. Urien, on whom Taliesin
has left ten poems, was from a district of Cumbria. The persons
commemorated by Aneurin lived as far north as this, and some
more so. Llywarch has indeed given an elegy to CynddlJan and
another to Cadwallon; but his longest elegy is to Urlen, and
another is devoted to a leader in Devonshire. They, of whom
Merdhin principally talks, are also from the Northern Britons.
To suppose that Welshmen should have forged to perpetuate the
celebrity of other Britons, when there was abundance of Welsh
heroes who demanded the patriotic lay, is surely an extravagant
idea. Bards usually sing for fame and profit; and if they forged,
would most probably have had the same things in view. The
enemies of these poems must at least admit, that to forge such
poems as these, was the most blundering way they could have
chosen to the favourite temples of human wishes.

In the sixth century, these poems, besides enshrining the me
mory of the friends and warlike companions of the bards, must
have also had the good effect of stimulating their countrymen
to imitate the flattered dead, by resisting bravely the Anglo
Saxon invaders. But this great contest had been over for ages
before the twelfth century; it was over before the time of Alfred,
and every succeeding Saxon sovereign made the re-establishment
of the British monarchy more impossible. But when the Normans
had spread themselves over England, and added another warlike
race to maintain the possession of the island, it is ridiculous to
luppose that any bard would have forged a prophecy of the
Welsh recovering it. At the very period, in which the forgery is
placed, not only Wales was prostrate before the king of London,
but even Ireland was bending to his sway.

That these poems could not have been written in the twelfth
century appears to me to be clear, from

III. The manner in which Arthur is spoken of by them.

The history of Jeffrey, the composition of the twelfth century,
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Ibows us bow Arthur was in those days considered. The Welsh,
compelled to yield their country without hope of recovery, re
venged themselves both on the Saxons and on Europe, by creating
a phantom of glory, whose gigantic majesty towered above that
of every warrior who had appeared since Alexander. It would
be a very curious discussion, to trace the first origin of Arthur's
fabulous history, and its gradual enlargement, but it would be too
digre88ive from the objectl of this essay. I will only express my
opinion, that the apparition either first appeared, or at least ac
quired its magnitude and its terrors, in Bretagne. I believe JefFrey
to state the fact, when he says, he found the history of Arthur in
a book brought from that country. Perhaps, if any of the laya
or legends concerning the Daniel Dremrudd, or red visage, the
Alexander of Bretagne, could be found, we might meet the pro.
totype of Arthur. .

But that Arthur's fame had acquired a gigantic shape in the
twelfth century is undoubted. Alanus de Insulis was born 1109,
and he informs us, that if any was heard in Bretagne to deny
that Arthur was then alive, he would be stoned: he says, "Who
does not speak of him? he is even more known in Asia than in
Britain, as our pilgrims returning from the East assure us; both
East and West talk of him. Egypt and the B08phorus are not
silent. Rome, the mistress of the cities, sings his actions. An
tioch, Armenia, Palestine, celebrate his deeds."

I will allow to anyone, that Alanus may be supposed to write
hyperbolically in this passage. But Alanw was neither a Welsh_
man nor a Briton; and therefore is decisive evidence that Arthur's
fame had been surprisingly amplified before he wrote.

My argument then is, that if these poems had been forged in
the twelfth century, they would have betrayed themselves by
their panegyrics on Arthur. Some of them would have been de
voted to this favourite of fame. In some the miraculous feats of
JefFrey's history would have appeared. The very contrary, how
ever, is found. Not a tittle of this vast celebrity appears. He
is just mentioned as distinguished and no more, and mentioned as
any other warrior. I hope it will not be indecorous to cite an
observation on this point from my History of the Anglo-Saxons.

" This state of moderate greatness suits the character in which
the Welsh bards exhibit Arthur; they commemorate him, but it
is not with that excelling glory with which he has ceen sur
rounded by subsequent traditiolls. The song sometimes swells
with the actions of a warrior; but it was an age of warriors, and
Urien of Heged seems to have employed the harp more than
Arthur. Llywarch the aged, who lived through the whole period
of slaughter, and had been one of the guests and counsellors of
Arthur, yet displays him not in trllnscendant majesty. In the
battle of Llongborth, which Arthur directed, it was the valour 0'

1 Alanu., p. 22.

QQ4
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Geraint that arrested the bard's notice; and his elegy, though
long, scarcely mentions the commander, whose merit, in the frenzy
of later fablers, clouds every other. As his poem was a gift to
the dead, it may be supposed to possess less of flattery and more
of truth in its panegyric; it speaks of Arthur with respect, bot
not with wonder; Arthur is simply mentioned as the commander
and the conductor of the toil of war, but Geraint is profusely
celebrated with dignified periphrasis.

"In the same manner Arthur appears in the Aullenau of
Merdhin; he is mentioned as a character well known, but not
idolized; yet he was then dead, and all the actions of his patriot
ism and valour had been performed; not a single epithet is added,
from which we can discern him to have been that whirlwind of
war, which swept away in its course all the skill and armies of
Europe. That he was a courageous warrior is unquestionable;
but that he was the irresistible warrior of the British history, from
whom kings and nations sunk in panic, is completely disproved
by the temperate encomiums of his contemporary bards:' I

Can anyone believe, that Welshmen would have forged the
works of the contemporaries of Arthur, and not have taken the
opportunity of celebrating their favourite chieftain? Would not
this be contrary to human nature? When Homer wrote his Iliad
and Odyssey, he made Achilles, Ajax, Diomed, and Ulysses, his
applauded heroes. When Virgil penned his JEneid, he gave the
lay to the presumed ancestor of the Roman race. When Mac
pherson wrote his Fingal, his hero was all-conquering and a
Highlander.

IV. That the suldects and allusions of these poems arc such
as might bc expected from their authors.

Aneurin's poem is upon the fatal battle of Cattraeth, in which
he had combated. Its melancholy catastrophe was occasioned
by the Britons commencing the contest in a state of intoxication.
In this poem he seems to have had two principal objects: one
was to celebrate the warriors who had fought with him, and whose
merit he sings with 1'1 the artlessness of sincerity; the otller was
to impress on the memory of his countrymen the cause of the
disaster. It is said, that Homer composed his Iliad to teach the
Greeks the ruinous efFects of dissension. He may have done EO.

But it is much more evident, that one great purpose of the
Gododin was to display the mischief of feasting before battle. To
impress this conviction with irresistible efFect, the bard is per_
petually bringing in allusions, very much diversified, to the wine
and mead, which had been shared by his countrymen. The whole
subject of the Gododin announces its genuineness.

The subjects of the poems of Llywarch Hen, are the deaths of
his friend Geraint and of his patrons, UrieD, Cynddylnn, and Cad-

I History of Anglo-Saxons, '1'01. i. p. 286. 290.
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wallon, and upon his own old age, and the lou of his children.
What can be more natural?

The poems of Taliesin on Drien and Elphin, were in honour of
his two patrons. His historical elegies are on the warriors who
were known to him. • These I think genuine. Of the rest of the
poetry .eribed to him, which is so mystical, as to seem very fan
tasticaI. I can say nothing. I leave it to its fate. It is 8Clll'C8ly
worth being rescued, unless its mythological allusions could be
illustrated from other sources. They are not now intelligible.

Merdhin's Avallenau is avowedly on the gift. of an orchard,
which he had received; but it is full of personal allusions to
himself and such of his contempornries whom he respected or
dreaded. Surely all these subjects are natural topics for such
bards to have chosen - too natural - too artless, for mud to
have selected.

Much of the lyric poetry of Horace is of this nature. Many
of his poems are on Augu.tus, and some are addreaaed &0 Me
camas and others of his contemporaries.

Several remarks may be made on the allusions in these poems.
1. I will not say, that because the author's name appears in

the poems ascribed to him, their genuineneas is thereby demon
strated. This would be pushing the argument too filr. But I
may remark, that Phmdrus I, that the ancient Ennius 2, and that
the elegant Virgil 3, have inserted their own names in their com
positions; our Cowley 4 has done the same. So have the Welsh
bards of the twelfth century, Gwalchmai b, Cyndelw 6, and Lly.
warch P. Mochi I am, therefore, entitled to .say, that to find
the name of the author in any poem is to find a circumstance
which has often accompanied genuineness, though it does not
prove it. Now the ancient Welsh bards have this feature. Then
in the poems of Taliesin, the author says,

ee I also am Taliesin
Head of the bards of lhe West.

Minnau yw Taliesin
Ben beirdd y Gorllewin.

Dyhudd. Rlph. Arch. p. 21.

Phtlldri libellos Icgere si dl!llideras
"aces oportet, Eutyche, a negotiis.

PHAlD. Fab. ProL Lib. 9.
2 Adspicitc, 0 civeis, senis Ennii imagini formam,

Hie vostrum p&nxit mumma facta patrum.
Hi. Epilapll.

1110 Virgilium me tempore dulcis a1ebat
Parthenope, studiis f10rentem ignobilis od.

Georg. iv. 569.
4 LPlIve, wretched CoWey! leave

Th1self with shadows to deceive.
LoPe gi_ otle!'.

~ Arch. p. 194. 6 lb. p. 207. 216. 7 lb. SOL 9llll. 927.
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" I am Talieain,
With a speech flowing as a diviner."

Mydwyf TaJiesin
Areith lif Dewin.

Can" y Byd MaJDr, p.25.

In another place he mentions both his name and habitation,
which is a peculiarity rather striking:

" And I, also, Taliesin,
Of the banks of the lake Ceirionydd. I

A minnau Daliesin
o lan llyn Geirionydd. Anne Urim, p.51.

So we find Aneurin mentioning himself:

" Inseparable has been lamentation and Aneurin."

Anyegarat vu y nad ac Aneurin. Ib. p. 9.

And,

" When the earth shall come upon Aneurin."

Er pan aeth daiar ar Aneurin. Ib. p. IS.

LIywarch Hen also occasionally mentions his own name:

" My wooden crook! be thou a branch contented
To support a mourning old man;
Llywarch - noted for complaints.

" My wooden crook, be thou steady,
And support me better.
Am I not Llywarch, from many remote?"

Baglan bren gangen voddawg
Cynnely~ hen hiraethawg
Llywar~ leverydd nodawg.

Baglan bren, bydd ystywell
A'm cynnely~ a vo gwell :
Neud wyv LIywar~ lawer pen?

OWEN'S Ll!JW.I20.

" Sweetly sang the birds on the fragrant tree
Over the head of Gwen, before he was covered with sod.
He broke the armour of Llywarch Hen."

1 Mr. Owen inf'ol'lllll me, that the lake or this name is a few miles west or
Llannnt, in the wildest part of the Snowdon Mountains, in Caernanonshire.
There is a mlaU ruin at one end of the lake, "hieb is still traditionall1 called the
HOUle of Talieain.
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Teg yd gan yr aderyn ar berwydd bren,
U~ ben Gwen, cyn ei 010 dan dywar~.

Briwai gal~ Llywar~ Hen. OWEN" Llyw. 1M.

So Merdhin,
" There was given to nobody at the dawn of day

What was given to Merdkin before he became old."

A rodded i neb yn un pylgaint
A roed i Ferddin cynnoi henainL

Afallm. Arch. p. 50.

But we certainly gain a material point by having the author's
name inserted in a composition. It rescues us from the doubt
which must always attend anonymous poetry, whether it may not
belong to some other century than that to which we ascribe iL
The author's name in a poem narrows the question into this alter
native. The poem, then, either must be the genuine work of the
author named, or an express forgery made for the purpose of
passing to the world as that author's composition. The chan·ces
of such a direct wilful forgery, are much fewer than the chances
of that possible mistake to which anonymous poetry is liable.
But I think that the supposition of a wilful forgery of these poems
cannot be supported. I therefore submit that the poems which
have the names of these bards, if they were not wilfully forged,
must be genuine.

2. That authors, who were contemporaries, should mention
each other in their poems, is extremely natural. Thus Horace
notices Virgil more than once I, and Cowley inscribed a poem
to Sir William d'Avenant. This is not indeed a seal of genuine
ness, which cannot be counterfeited, but it does not strike my
mind as one of those obvious precautions which a forger of the
twelfth century would use. I therefore adduce this circumstance
as very favourable to the genuineness of these poems. Thus
Aneurm mentions Taliesin:

" I, Aneurin, knew
What is known to Taliuin,
Who participates in mind."

Mi a wn vi Aneurin
Ys gwyr Taliesin,
Oveg cyvrenhin. God. p. 7.

1 Molle atque {acetum
Virgilio annuerint gaudeDtea nue Camoeua.

Lib. 1. Sat. 7.
N...i., que tibi creditum
Inbea JTirgilium. Lib. I, Cann. S.

He also mentions VIrgil in his Art of Poetry, line 55., and in his journey to
BruDdusium, line 40.
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So Tali..in composed a dialogue between himself and Merdhin,
and thus mentions both in it :
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In the same natural manner Taliesin notices Aneutin in his
poems:

.~ .Aneurin! I know his name,
With his genius of flowing panegyric;
And I am Taliuin,
On the borders of the lake of Ceirionydd ;
Mar I be blind in age,
Or 10 the anguiah of death,
If I praise not Drien."

A wn i enw Aneurin, gwawdrydd awenydd,
A minnau Daliesin,
o Ian llyn Geirionydd ;
Ny daliwyf 10 hen
Ym dygyn angau angen
Oni moIwyf Drien.

" Siuce I, Merdhin, am after Taliesin,
Equally common will be my prophecy."

Canys mi Myrtin gwydi Taliesin
Bydded cyffredin fy darogan.

Ymdidan, Arch. p.48.

S. Another trait of genuineness is, that they speak of events
which happened in the age in which they lived, as passing under
their own eyesight.

Thus Taliesin, on the battle of Gwenystrad, where Drien
Reged commanded, who we know flourished in the sixth century,
exclaims,

" In the pass of the ford I saw the ghost-like men
Dropping their arms in pallid misery."

Yn nrws rhyd gwelai8 i wyr lledruddion
Eirf dillwng rhag blawr gofidon.

ce llQfD Drien's brow covered with rage,
When he attacked the enemy by the white stone of Calysten.'·

Gweles i ran reodig gan Drien
Pan amwyth ai alon yn llech wen Galysten.

TAL. Gtoenyst, po 52-

Llywarch thus frequently shows a personal acquaintance with
the events he describes. Thus on Geraint's battle:
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At Llongbort.h I MJrD the noiay tumult,
The glory biers,
And men red from the onsets of the foe.

In Llongborth I8dfD the weapons
Of the warriors dropping blood.

I IJ(JW the edges strilring together,
Men in terror, and blood upon the brow,
From Geraint, the great son of his father.

In Llongborth I MlUJ tumultuous struggling
On tile stoDea - raveDS at their feast,
And on the chieftain's brow a crimson gash.

- - - I laW a confused running
Of men together, and blood on the feet.
"Ye that are the men of Geraint malee haste."l

There is certainly an air of reality in this description. It doe.
not consist of general phrases which are the common appencblge.
of poetical battles. The images selected seem ta1cen from the
tumultuous circumstances of a conflict, which the bard had ac
tually witnessed.

The personages mentioned in this battle decide its chronology.
The bard styles Geraint the son of Erbin, and he mentioos Arthur
as the commander of the Britons:

At Llongborth were slain to Arthur
Valiant men, who hewed with steel.
He was the emperor and director of the toiJ.1I

Thus the chief features of this elegy attest its genuineneu.

1 Yo LIOIlgborth ~elais drrdar
Ac elorawr yo ngwyar
A gwyr rhudd rhag muthr eagar.

Yn Lloogborth gwelais i arvau
Gwyr a pyar yo dioeu.

- - - - G.elais gymmload
Gwyr yo o~yd a gwaed ar iad
Rhag Gerlunt mawr mah ei dad

Yn Llonghorth gwelaia dI'IIbladd
Ar fain brain ar goludd
Ac ar gran C"n1'lUl manrudd.

_ - - - Owe1ais i breithred
Gw"r yngbyd a gwaed ar dIaed
A vo gwyr i Eraint brysied.

• Yn Llonghorth lias i Arthur
Owyr dewr cymmynyot a dur
Ammherawdyr lIywiawdyr llaY\U'.

Arch. P. JOJ.

Ibitl. p. J05I.
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In his elegy on Urien Reged, we meet with the ume penonal
assertions, which it is natural for genuine poems to contain:

I bear a head at my side; the head of Urien ;
The mild leader of his army -
Upon his white bosom is the sable raven. I

In his elegy on Cynddylan we meet with an idea which it is
unlikely that any but the real author of the poem should have
conceived. Cynddylan had fallen against the victorious Saxona,
and the first image which occurs to his friend and bard is, that
his domains and palace are on fire. He sees the flames arising
he anticipates the calamities which the victorious foe will pour
upon the country- he calls upon the maidens of Wales to be
hold the ravage, and to recollect the misery which will attend
the married state from the loss of husbands, children, and pro
perty:

Stand out, ye virgins, and behold the territory of Cynddylan,
The palace of Pengwern! Is it not in Barnes?
Woe to the youthful who wish for social ties. 2

This is followed by another trait that seems to have been bor
rowed from real nature. It is that the bard recollects a tree
a favourite object - and expresses his hope that it will escape in
the devastation:

One tree, around which the twining woodbine clasps,
Perhaps will escape-
But what God wills, be it done !3

In the Gododin of Aneurin, there are also expressions which
indicate that the events passed in his sight. There seems much
of the particularity of genuineness in these lines;

I beheld the scene from the highland of Odren :
A sacrifice round the omen-fire which they brought down.
I saw it as usual on the town of Fledegein,
And the men of Nwython toiled to excess.
I saw men in complete order, by the dawn, from Addoen,
And the head of Dyfnwal, ravens were consuming."

I Pen a borthaT ar vy nbu; Pen Urien
Llary, llyw ei llu
Ac ar ei noD wen frao ddu. ~rck. lOS.

t 8e'VwC; allan "orwyoioo. a syllwC; we"dre Cyoddylan
Llys Pengwem neud taodde
Owac ieuaioc a eiddyot brodre. 1bitL 107.

S Un pren a gwyddTid arno,
o dianc l' odid
A vyno Duw denid. IbftL 107.

4 Gweleis y dull 0 ben tir Odren
Aberth am &oelcerth a diagynnyn
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Talieain a1ao avows his personal acquaintance with the eYutl he
narrates:

Conspicuously before the sons of LIyr at the outlets of Henvelen;
I saw the opprel8ion of the tumult, and wrath and tribulation:
The weapons glittered on the splendid helmets
Conspicuously before the Lord of Fame in the dales of the Severn, .
Before Brochwel of Powys, who loved my muse.

AreA. p. .66.

Ceint rac meibion Llyr yo ebyr Henfelen
Gweleis treis trydar ac asar ac anghen
Yd lethrynt lamawr ar bennawr disgywen
Ceint rhagg udd clodeu yn noleu Hasren
Rhag Brochwel Powys a garwys fy Awen.

TALIESIN, p. 66.

4. Many passages may be noticed in these poems which seem
to have been taken from objects and incidents then really existing,
and which could hardly have occurred to the mind of a fraudulent
impostor, especially in those rude ages, when the artful precautions
of literary deceit were very little understood.

Urien had a sister named Eurddrl. It was natural, that on
Urien's assassination, Llywarch, his frlend, should think of the grief
which the catastrophe would occasion to his sister, and that the
bard should mention the circumstance in his elegy on Urien;
accordingly he twice alludes to her feelings:

Eurddyl will be disconsolate to-night,
In Aber LIeu Urien was slain. I

It seems to me to be likewise a genuine, but not an obvious
circumstance, that in the night after the battle, in which his patron
Cynddylan fell, the bard should feel himself interrupted by the
screams of the birds of prey over their dismal repast. Their cries
recall to his recollection his friend, whose remains were at their
mercy:

Eagle of Eli, thou dost scream loudly to-night;
In the blood of men thou dost esgerlr swim-
He is in the wood - heavy is my grief, 2 .• t

Gweleis oedd cyDDe'riD ar dref Ffledegeio
A gwyr NwythiOD rygodeayo
Gweleia gwyr dullyawr gaD aur addeyYll
A pheD Dylilwal a hreich brein ae cnoyo AnuatH, p. 18

I Handid EUlddyl avlawen benoeth, -
Yn aber Lieu lladd Urien. LLo Hu, AreA. 105.

II Eryr Ell, gorelwi heno,
Yo ngwaed gwyr gwyooovi ;
Ev yo nghoed, uwm hoed i mi. h. 109.
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Llywarch speaks of an event as having happened on the pre
ceding night. This is a phrase which would hardly have been
used in a surreptitious poem:

Gwen, by the Llawen watched
Last night, with the shield uplifted-"
As he was my 1500, he did not retreat. I

Is not the following passage the description of a man who had
beheld the object he mentions?

When Pyll was slain, ga8hing was the wound,
And the blood on the hair 8eemed horrible. 2

There is much natural representation in the passage of his elegy
on Urien, of the confused state of his army after their leader's
faIl :

On Friday I saw great anxiety
Among the baptized embattled hosts,
Like a swarm without a hive. 8

The account of the pursuit made after Urien's murderer is also
very natural:

There is commotion in every region,
In search of Lloran with the detested hand...

The real Llywarch, seated in the mansion of Urien, when he
wrote his elegy, might allude to it as before him, in the manner
he does in the following verses, but the images would hardly have
occurred to an impostor:

Many a hunting dog and towering hawk
Have been trained on this Boor,
Before Erlleon became polluted.

This hearth - ah I will it not be covered with nettles I
Whilst its defender lived
It was accustomed to petitioners.

I Gwen wrth Lawen ydd wyliis
Neithwyr, a'r ysgwyd ar ygniy;
Can bu mab i mi ni ddiengi..LL. HBIl', Arc/I. 116

1I Pan las Pyll oedd tywyll briw
A gwaed or wallt hyll lb. 117.

3 Dy"" Gwener gweIais i ddiwyd mawr
Ar vyddinawr bedydd
Raid heb vodrydav hy bydd. lb. lOS.

• Cyrchyniad 10 mhob bro
Yn wyac Llovan Llawddifro. lb. 106.
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This hearth, will it not be turned up by swine I
I t has been more accustomed to the clamour of men
And the circling horns of the banquet. l

The topics of a forger are more general than these, and more
remote from individual reality.

The images of a light fall of snow-of the warriors advancing
over it to the combat; but of Llywarch staying at home, from
age, have the semblance of reality in these lines :

Scarcely has the snow covered the vale '
The warriors are hast'ning to battle.
I shall not go: infirmity will not let me. 2

In the poems of 'faliesin, there are some passages which seem
taken from the life. I would refer to the Mead Song already
quoted, on this subject, and will also adduce another passage on
his son:

Avagddu, my lon, also,
The blessed Lord caused him to be formed.
In the mutual contention of songs,
His wit was superior to mine.3

This seems very natural turn of thought for a parent proud of
his son.

The apostrophe of Aneurin to the son of Clydno, may be also
mentioned:

He would slay the ravagers with the swiftest blade:
Like rushes would they fall before his arm.

I Llawer ci geilic a hebawc wryenic
A Iithiwyd ar y lIawe
Cyn bu Erlleon llawedmwr.
Tr aelwyd hon neus cudd dynad
Tra yu vyw ei gwarcheidwad
Mwy gorddyYnasai eirchiad.
Yr aelwydd hon neus cladd hwcb
Mwy gonidyvna.ai ehrch gwyr
Ac am gym cyveddwch. LL. Hair. 106.

II Otid eiry toid ystrad
Dyyrysiant cedwyr i gad
Mi nid av aDav ni'm gad. 16. 119.

3 Afagddu fy moo inDue
Dedwydd Dofydd rhwy goreu

YngbylllllJlrysoD cerddeu
Oedd gwell ei synwyr no'r fau'. T.U.USlK, 68.

The banis frequently contended with each otber for pre.eminence, and their
patrons adjudged prizes to the superior genius. An instance of these contentioos
in the twelftb century, was the competition of Cyndelw with &isyll, for the
chair of Madoc, prince of Powys. The poem iD thc Welsb Archaiology, p. 210.,
is upon this struggle. In the fifteenth century these contentions were Yet}'
frequent. In the above passage, Taliesin alludes to those of his times.

VOL. III. It It
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So. of Clydno I of extended fame: I will sing to thee
With prai8e without bound, without end. J

When the same poet, after celebrating the valour of a hero,
calls by name on some persons who were present at the battle as
witnesses to the truth of his panegyric, it seems to me not to be
an artificial thought:

When Caradoc hastened to the conftict,
Like the boar of the wood fiercely he would tear.
The bull of battle - he fell'd them down in the struggle.
He would allure the wild dogs with his hand.
My witneu is Owen the son of EuIad,
And Gwrien, and Gwyn, and Gwriat.:l

The following account of the escape of the bard from this
destructive battle, may be also noticed liS an artless indication of
the author of the poem being a contemporary and witness of the
scene he narrates:

Men went to Cattraeth: they were notorious.
Wine and mead, from gold, were their liquors:
Three heroes, and three hundred and sixty wearing the golden

torques.
They were of those who hastened after exceas of liquor.
There escaped only three from the power of their swords.
Two war dogs from Aeron and eynon,
And I-from my blood-spilling by the value of my bleaed

muse.3

From the passage which I shaH next cite, it would seem &hat
Cenau, the son of Llywarch Hen, had once released Aneurin from
a prison. In mentioning this warrior, it was very natural tbat the
bard's gratitude should remember and record the incident to
which he had been 80 much indebted; but I do Dot thiBk that the

I Ef 1JIddei 08wydd a lIarn lIymmaf
Mal brwyn yt gwyddynt rae y ada(
Mab Clytno dothir canaf y ty
Or clot heb or hOO eithaf. AlfEUa. p. 9.

~ Pan gryssyei Garadawc y gat
Mal baOOd coot trychwn trychiat
Tarw bOOdin yn trin gomynyat
Ef lithyei wyd gwn 00 anghat
Ya "'y uhyat Ewein Tab Eulat
A Gwrien a Gwyn a Gwriat. 16-

, Gwyr a aeth Gattraetb buant en wawe
Gwin a moo 0 eur "IfU eu gwirawd
Blwyddyn yn erbyn wrdyn deawd
Triwyr a thri ugeint a thrichant eurdorchaud
Or saul yt grysiasant uch gormant wiraut
Ny diengei 118myn tri 0 wrhydri ff'OSII&wt
Deu gatei Acron a Chenon dayar awt
A minnen om guaetfreu gwertb Ty gueonaut. lb. of.
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16. T.

ANKUL 8.

thought would have occurred to a fraudulent impostor, • the
author of the Gododin must have been, if he WIll not an Aneurin :

From the power of the sword, illustrious to protect
From the fierce prison of earth he brought me ;
From the place of death; from an unlovely land,
Cenau, the son of Llywarch, energetic and bold. I

The expreasiona which Aneurin, before this, used. concerning
the misfortune to which he here alludes, have an appearance of
reality unsuitable to imposture:

I am not turbulent, or self-willed;
I will not revenge my destiny
In the earthy house,
With the iron chain
About the top of my two knees,
From the mead, from the festive horns,
From the host at Cattraeth. 2

It would seem, from this passage, that the bard had been taken
prisoner at this unfortunate battle.

It would be intruding too long on the patience of the reader,
to discuas this subject in its full extent. I will therefore only
notice,

5thly, Those allusions which relate to the personal feelings of
these bards. Fictitious poems seldom touch on this topic, be
cause it is not easy to counterfeit true feeling. I can Itill leas
luspect anyone before the twelfth century to have thought of
counterfeiting it.

In the poems of Taliesin upon Urien, there is a perpetual ex
pression of gratitude, which is far more likely to be found in a
composition addressed to a living patron, whom such sentiments
would gratifY, than to have been used in forged poetry.

Several of Taliesin's panegyrical odes close with these earnest
phrases of attachment. I will cite three:

I also, Taliesin
May I be blind in age,

I Onnth y cleddyf c1aer vy hamuc
o garchar anwar daear ym due
o gyvle angheu 0 anghar dut
Ceneu Yah Llywareb dibafarcb drul.

~ Nyt wyf vynawc blin
Ni ddialav vy ordin
Yn y ty deyerln
Catuyn heyemin
Am benn vy deulin
o ved 0 .uelin
o Gattraeth wnin.

n R 2
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55.

16. 51.

lb. 55.

16. 55.

Or in the anguish of death,
If I praise not Urien. 1

In the future severe death of necetlllity,
May I not be in smiles,
If I praise not Urien. 2

I am not increasing,
But into age I am departing:
Yet in the severe death of necessity,
May I not be in smiles,
If! praise not Urien.3

Other expressions of gratitude may be noticed:

There is superior happiness
For the illustrious in fame; for the liberal of praise;
There is superior glory,
That Urien and his children exist,
He reigns the supreme, the sovereign Lord. 4

Urien of Reged, the most generous that is, and will be;
And that has been since Adam; Urien, of the amplest swonl.6

Another paragraph on Urien is:
I am an old wanderer
I am of cheerful talents
Silence would be envy.
Be mine the praise of Urien. 6

1 A minneu Dalyesin
Ny daJlywyf yn hen
Ym dygyn aghen
Oni moluyf Uryen.

II Ym dygn angeu angen
Ni byddif im dinren
Na molwyf Urien.

, -- Nad wyf cynnydd
Ac yo y fal1wyf hen
Ym dygn angeu angen
Ni biddif ym dyrwen
No mch.yf Urien.

, 4 Ys mwy J1awenydd
Gao glodfan cludrydd
Ys mwy gugoniant
Fod Urien ai blant
Ac ef yn Arbennig
Yn oruchel wledig.

! Uryen 0 Reget hael ef syd
Ac a vyd
Ac a vu yr Adaf leW y gled.

6 Wyf carddenbin hen
Wyfcyfreu lawen
Alba" y dygen
Meu molawd Urien.
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All these expreseions are favourable to the argument of the
genuineness of the poetry.

Many personal feelings occur in Llywarch's poetry, which at
test their own genuineneu. I will cite only a few.

In his elegy on his patron Cynddylan, who fell in battle, he
says:

The hall of Cynddylan is gloomy this night;
Without fire; without a family-
My overflowing tears gush out.

The hall of Cynddylan pierces me to 8ee it
Without a covering; Without a fire:
My general is dead, and I myself alive. I

The self-reproach of the last line is 8triking! Very natural is
the following reflection:

Brethren I have had, who were free from evil,
Who grew up like the sapling8 of the hazel 
One by one they are all departed I 2

In hi8 elegy on hi8 old age, and on the 1088 of his children, he
has many very interesting passages:

Before I appeared on crutche8, I was comely;
My lance was the forem08t of the 8pear8;
____ I am heavy - I am wretched. 3

Old age i8 8coffing at me,
From my hair to my teeth ;
And the eye which the young one8 loved. 4

I think there is much beauty in the following image of the help
lessness of age :

I Yltanll Cynddylan ,. tywyll heno
Heb dan beb deulu
Hidyl mau yd gynu
Ystavell Cyndd,lan a'm gwan ei gweled
Heb doed, beb dan
Marw vy nglyw byw my hunaD. Lr.. H ••• 114.

l\ Brodyr ambwyad oi vall
A dyvynt ..I gwyail coil
o un i uo OOynt 011. n. 112.

, Cyn bum caio vaglawg bum eiriao
Oedd eyowayw vy mbar
__ wyv trwm wyv truan. n.

4 Yn cymmwOOd, mae benaint a mi
O'm gwallt i'm daint
A'r cloyn a geryot yr ieuaint. n. ]15.

R R 8
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This leaf, is it not blown about by the wiDd?
Woe to it for its fate 1
AlaI, it is old. I

There is much nature in the following passages, if we conceive
them to have been written by the real Llywarch, whose life ex
tended to a long period:

The four most hatetW things to me through life,
Have met together with one accord :
Cough, age, sickness, and grief.
I am aged - I am lonely. I am decrepit - cold
After having enjoyed tbe bed of honour.
I am rash - I am outrageous.
Ther who loved me once, now love me not.
MBldens love me not. I am resorted to by none;

I cannot move myself along -
Ab, death 1 wilt thou not befriend me I ,

There is much of a genuine appearance in Aneurin's expreesion
of his feelings in this passage:

Miserable am I after the fatigue of the conflict,
To suffer the pan~ of death in sensibility!
Twice heavily afthcted am I, to have seen
The falling of our men in all directions,
And to have felt the anxious sigh and grief
For the valiant men of the social land;
For Rhuvaun, for Gwgawn, Gwiawn, and Gwylyget III

In Merdhin's Avallenau, there is also much display of natural
feelings appropriate to his character. The allusion to his insanity
is interesting 8

I Y ddeilen hon Deu. cynnired pynt
0_ hi o'i thynged
Hi hen. • LL. 115.

'l Vy mbedw.r priv-gu erymoed
Ymgyvarvyddynt yn unoed
Pas • benaint baint • boed.
Wyv ben w11' unig wyv anehvig, oer,
Owedy gwely ceinmyg.
Wyv ebud wyv anwar
Y Bawl .'m earoedd ni'm car
Ni'm ear rbiaDedd nim cynnired neb
Ni all.v dd.rymred
Wi 0 aogau na'm dygred. LL. HEN. 115.

s Tru.n yw gennyf gwedy Iluddet
Gaddef gloes .ngbeu trwy agcytrret
Ac cil trwm U'uan gennyf vy gwelet
Gogwddai an gwyr ny pen 0 draet
Ae uebeMit hir .e eilyuet
Yn 01 gwyr pybyr temyr tutuet
Rhuvawn a Owgawn Gwiawn a G"}'lyget. A Nil: 11 a.. 12.
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I mytelf am a wild horrible screamer ;
I am pierced with horron - I am covered by no raiment I 1

The following pauagea very forcibly diaplay his aituauon and
fee1inga :

Gwendydd doea not love me - she never greeti me.
I am hated by the minister of the favours of Rhydderch.
I have ruined his son and his daughter.
Death relieves all- why does it not ?isit me? 2

Since Gwenddolau, no prince honoun me,
No pleasure allures me, no fair one cheen me ;
Yet in the battle of Arderydd I wore the golden torqaea,
Before I was diaaatrous to her who baa the appearance of the

swan.:S

I beard the rumour in the first dawn of the day,
That the minister of the favours of Meuwyd,
Twice, thrice, and four times in one day-
Dh, Jesus I why did not my destruction come,
Before it happened to my hand to destroy the son of Gwendydd?4

After predicting that Arthur shall re-appear, and Gwenhwyvar be
punished, he exclaims,

Worse haa befallen me, without hope of deliverance.
The IOn of Gwendydd i& slain - my hand did it. 6

I will close this head of my subject b)' remarking what appears
to me to be a striking instance of identity of composition ID the
worb of Llywarch H~n. Most authora have a style, a manner
peculiar to themselves. The poems of Llywarch Hen diapla)'
auch a peculiarity, and as all of them contain it, I will adduce It
u a proof that they all spring from one author, which is a cir.

I A minnau ..yf pyllt orthry6ad
1m catbrudd cythrudd nim cudd dillad. MUDDIN, .A/alL 151.

1I Mi nim car Gwenddydd ac nim hennyrch
Wyf cas gao wasawg gwaesaf Ryddyrch
Ry rewiniai. iei Cab ef ai fercb
Angeu a ddwi pa"b pa rag nam cyvaircb. lb. ISll.

S A guedi Gwenddoleu neb rhiau nim peircb
Nim gaga"n gwarwy nim got'wy pddercb
Ae yngwaitb Arderydd oed aur Iy ngorthorch
Cyn i bwy aelaw beddiw pn eiliw c1eirch. lb. 152.

4 Cbwedleu a gigleu yn neehreuddydd
RYllOrri gwaasawg gwaeaaf Meuwydd
Dwy"aitb a tbeirgwaith pedeirgwailb yn undydd
Oeb Jesu! na ddyfu fy nibenydd
eyn dyfad ar fy lIaw llaith mab Gwendydd. lb. 152.

6 Gwaelb i mi a dderfydd beb yogorfa.
. Lleaa mab Gwenddydd - Iy Uaw ai gwna. Ib. 152.

R R 4
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cumstance of no small consideration in the question of their ge
nuineneBB.

It is a favourite habit with Llywarch Hen, when an idea has oc
curred to him, which he feels to be interesting, to dwell upon the
idea for a considerable time, and to recur to it several times before
he leaves it. Thus, in his poem on his age, his attention having
been excited by the staff which supported him, he begins seven
stanzas successively with an address to it, calling it " Baglan bren,"
.. my wooden crook." P.114.

In the poem on his children, which is connected in the MSS.
with that on his age, (but in my opinion very improperly, as they
are clearly two distinct poems, 1) the idea of his BOn Gwen occurs
to him. He immediately pursues it for six stanzas, beginning each
with his IOO'S name. P. 116-

In his elegy on Cynddylan, he begins fourteen stanzas with his
friend's name. The recollection of Cynddylan's hall, and its de
serted appearance, in consequence of the prince's fall, afterwards
comes into his mind, and he begins several stanzas with allusions
to it, as he afterwards alludes to the Eagle of Eli, and the churches
of Bassa, p. 108, 109.

In his elegy on Urien, the same practice is observable. He de
scribes himself as having the head of Urien at his side, and he
repeats the image for thirteen stanzas.

His elegy on Geraint contains twenty-four stanzas, all com
mencing WIth one of three phrases. "Rhag Geraint gelyn" in
troduces three ltanzas. "Yn Llongborth gwelais" begins twelve
stanza&, and the first line of the next stanza is common to all that
follow.

I do not adduce this peculiarity as a poetical beauty. It is
certainly not the offspring of taste, or imagination, but is a trait
which identifies all these poems to be the works of one author;
and this author, from the poems themselves, appears to have been
LIywarch Hen. I think I can account for this peculiarity by
saying that alliteration was the rage of the Welsh bards, as I shall
presently show, and that in this peculiarity Llywarch was striving
to show how many varieties of thoughts he could put together
under the same idea, and connect with the same words. To begin
several stanzas with saying " the hall of Cynddylan," is the same
idle play of mind, as to begin several words with the same letters.
How much of these practices sprang from the Druidical contri
vances to assist their memory while they taught their youths so
many verses 2, without committing them to writing, cannot now be
determined.

Aneurin and Merdhin have this habit so much, as to show it to

I The poem on his old age contains (I think) only the first t'!tenty stanDS..
I think it then ceascs, and that what follows is a distinct and separate poem 011

the loss of his childr~n,which should be printed ..,parntely.
g Cesar lillY' of the Druids, .. magOl.m ibi numcrllm versullm cJisccrt' di

cuotur." - L. vi. c. 13.
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be a chaTacteristic of the poetry of that day. But Llywarch's
poems have it to an unexampled excess, which stamps them all
with the same mark.

V. On the Language of the Bards.

On the language of these bards, it is very fa~ourable to the
genuineness of their poems, that thou~ they were written in
Welsh, they have not bellO found intelligible by many modem
Welshmen. Evans, who has published an ell8llY on the Welsh
poetry, mentions this seveTaI times. He aYI of the Gododin,
"by reason of its great anti9,uity, it is not easily understood,"
p. 17. Again," many of TaheslD's poems, on account of their
great antiquity, are very obscure, 88 the works of his contempo
Taries are," p. 18. In speaking of the poem of another bard of
these times, he again complains of the obscurity and difficulty of
these venerable remains, p. 49. He says of the best antiquariel
and critics in the Welsh language living in his time, that " they
all confeBS that they do not understand above one half of any of
Taliesin's poems," p. 54.

The difficulty of understanding these poems, which Evans 80

strongly states, and which so many Welshmen have fult and
lamented, is just what would be found in genuine poems of tbe
sixth century. I adduce it 88 an attestation of their genuineness.
It is not indeed an insupeTable difficulty, because the mesns to
overcome it are open to every one. The writings of one age are
the best guides to our understanding those of a preceding. They
who are conversant with the poems of the fourteenth century.
will understand those of the twelfth, and all who have carefnlly
exercised themselves in the compositions of the twelfth century.
will, by patient labour, comprehend and read those of the sixth.
Dr. Owen Pughe, whose leisure has been devoted to the ancient
literature of his country, h88 facilitated its study to everyone by
his new dictionary of its language, in which the diction of the old
bards is particularly attended to. and ilIustTated. The circum
stance of the difficulty of the language to modem Welshmen.
is surely an important feature of genuineness. On this topic.
however. it would be indecorous in me not to lpeak very diffi
dently. Welshmen are the only competent judges on this curious
poInt.

It is certainly indispensable to the genuineness of these poems.

VI. That their historical allusions should be true.

As far as I have examined these poems, their historical alhi
sions seem to me to be singularly true. I say singularly, because
they present none of the fables which we meet with in Jeffrey.

r consider it 88 a very remarkable circumstance. that the Welsh
bards, and the most valuable of the triads, express or imply a
train of history very unlike. and sometimes very contradictory t0.l
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that of JeWrey. Such is the difFerence, that if JeWrey's facts on
many occasions be true, the Welsh bards must be forgeries. If,
however, the world be right in its opinion, that Jeffrey is the
fabler, then the dissimilarity between him and the bards is a
striking circumstance in favour of the poems.

I have already observed, that the1 completely negative the
wonderful history of Arthur. In abidmg th18 test, they stand a
very severe andjerilous one, from which, if they had been fabri
cated, they coul not have escaped.

They present another trying test of their genuineness in their
general subjects. If the}' had been only on love adventures, or
love complaints, descriptions of nature, or mere effusions of &enti
ment, they could not have been examined on these grounds,
because such topica may belong to one age as well as to another.
But historical poems on men, and incidents contemporary with
the bards, IU'8 such as. forge!')' can never well execute, from the
individual minutim they reqUire, and by which they can be de
tected the more euily. Will anyone impeach them on this
side, which, if they were factitious compositions, would be their
weakest?

It would be a task too long for this essay to show the justice of
all the allusions point by point. I will only add some general
observations, and wait for the attack before I make the defence.

1. As far as authentic history goes, it proves that there were
such persons as these to whom many of these poems are
addressed, or who are mentioned in them I mean Urien,
Geraint, Cadwallon, Cynddylan, Cian Gwyngwn, Rhyd
derch, Gwendolau, Gwen, Cunedda, Aeddan, and others.

2. The British states in the north of the island, which they
particularize, or imply, present a curious train of real
historical facts.

3. The numerous little independent kingdoms in other parts
of the island, which they also imply, and the civil discords
to which they allude, were historical facts.

4. Llywarch's elegy on Urien' turns chiefly on his murder.
That he was assassinated can be proved from other
authorities.

An historical objection has been raised against the Welsh bards,
to which a mistake gave rise. The objection is, that the Welsh
bards call the English, Allmyn.

The objection is this. The term Allmyn obviously corresponds
with the Latin Alemanni, but "at the supposed period of the
bards, the terms Allemanni and Allemannia, were almost re
stricted to modern Switzerland." The statement is, that the word
passed in late times from the French langusge into the Armorican,
and thence into the Welsh. The inference is, that poems using
this word must have been written much posterior to the sixth
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century, because the term Al]emannia W81 not applied to all Ger
many till a much more recent period.

The answer is, that the objection does not apply to the four
bards I have mentioned, because 1lOIII8 of them uee the term
Allmgx. It is Golyddan, not Taliesin, who uses the word Allmyn.

Neither Aneurin, Taliesin, Llywarch H~n, nor Merdhin, has
the word AllmyD. Aneurin, in speaking of the innde.... calla
them Saeson. Talieaen had also Saeson, and sometimes Eing].
Sometimes he uses the descriptive name of Alitudion, or foreigners.
He once has the word Germania, and once Saxonia. Llywarch
has Sais, Saeson, and once Franc. Merdbin has Saeson and
Frain in his Avallenau, the only one of his poems that I think free
from interpolation.

Hence the objection does not impeach the genuinene88 of these
four bards, as it does not concern them.

I am not, therefore. under a necessity of saying any more on
this subject. But as if it be applicable. it will tend to discredit
the poem of Golyddan. of which I think favourably, I will make
a few remarks on the subject.

To suppose that the We]sh bard used the term Allmyn as the
term Al1emanni, that is, as the general designation of the German
people, or with the full sense of the word in the eighteenth cen
tury, is to create a difficulty on purpose to make it an obJection.
The word, as used by the bard. has no such meaning; and If it has
not, the objection is nothing.

The bard, in speaking of the invaders, sometimes calls them
Allmyn. This is the simple fact. The only question upon it is,
what or whom does he mean by the term? I will presume that
the Latin word Allemanni was in his mind when he used it. But
who were the Allemanni, not in the thirteenth century, but in the
lixth? They were not restricted to modern Switzerland.

The Allemanni made themselves celebrated by many wars
against the Romans and their allies. In 360, and 365. thell' inva
lions of Gaul were dreadful, and must have diffused their name in
terror through Britain, and every country adjacent.

In 496, they 888ailed the Francs and Clovis. "From the BOurce
of the Rhine to itl conflux with the Mein and the Moselle, the
formidable swarmI of the Allemanni commanded either side of the
river. They had spread themselves into Gaul, over the modem
provinces of Alsace and Lorraine." Gib. iii. 56g.

From this formidable position they invaded the kingdom of
Cologne, and the battle of Tolbiac ensued, in which they contended
with the Francs for the alternative of empire or servitude. After
a long and varying conflict, the Allemanni were totally and irre.
coverably defeated. Some fled to other countries, as they who
were placed in Raltia I, and with the Ripuarii, and the rest were
tmbjected to the Francs.2

1 Marc. ii. 16.
II Goldastus, in his preface, remarb that the Fnnltiah writers, from the per

petual wan of their countrymen with the Alemanni before theIe people were
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The name of the Allemanni had then become the designation
of a large part of the German nations by the end of the fifth cen
tury. Whether on their conquest by Clovis, any sailed down
the Rhine to Britain, as a part travelled to Rhletia, is not stated,
but it is probable; and an mdignant British bard might use their
name to stigmatise tl!e invaders of his COlUltry, because in repre
senting them as Allemanni, as those celebrated warriors whom
the Francs had at the epoch of the Saxon invasions defeated and
dispersed, he strongly exposed them to the contempt of the
Britons. Nothing was better fitted to rouse their valour than to
have it believed that the invaders were fugitives themselves.
Conflicting parties frequently give each other abusive names,
which become at last almost historical terms; witne88 the Cava
liers and Roundheads.

That it was really used as a term of opprobrium, appears to
me more probable from the meaning which the Welsh language
afforded for the expression. Allmyn signifies foreigners, as well
as Allemanni. The most usual Dame for foreigners, in Welsh,
was alltudion, from all, another, and nul, a country; but the word
allmyn has the same import, for men, and man is the Welsh for
place. Therefore just as all-tud meant another country; so, all
man, another place, was nearly its synonyme.

In the same spirit Milton applied the word Gallus to SalmasiUB,
because it admitted ofother allusions besides ita obvious meaning.

I think the passages of Golyddan, in which allmyn is connected
with alltudedd prove the pun which he intended to make oppro
brious.

Ef gyrhaut allmyn i alltudedd. 156.

" He would have driven the foreigners to a foreign place."

So,

Allmyn ar gyrchwyn i alltudydd. 159.

" TIle foreigners removing to a foreign place."

The word allmyn being understood to denote foreigners as well
as Allemanni. it was used as a contemptuous paronomasia by an
individual, to convey strong opprobrium, and also to give that
alliteration to the line, of which the Welsh bards were &0 fond;
and it does not contradict their historical designation.

brokeu up, comprised all the nations who used the Gennan diakcts in that
name. But Walafridus Strabo, who flourished in 840, give. us die bouuclariel
of ti,e 'vera et vetua Alemannia,' " Qwecunque regioDea ab utroquc RheDi la
tere a1pibus iDc1uduntur ab orlu ejua usque ad Rauracos; eomprehenaia ad Aero
roii dextram, Alpigovia; et in Rheni deftexu continentibus terri., qua parte_
Briagovia extendit ftC noil. Ad sinistram vera, plenque HelYeti.i et boRa Bar.
gondie parte."
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VII. That the manners which they express are consistent.

In the poems of Ossian we certainly meet with an elegance of
sentiment, a refined tenderness and delicacy of feeling wholly
incompatible with the period to which Ossian is assigned. The
Welsh bards may suffer with the cultured taste for the avowal;
but certainly this objection cannot be urged against these poems.
These bards were warriors, their songs commemorate warriors.
and their feelings and sentiments are wholly martial. I believe
there is not one tribute to love in the whole series of the ancient
ones. Friendship and grief, and gratitude to patrons, occupy
many stanzas; but Venus and Cupid have not recei~ed a single
compliment. All this is very natural for the turbulent and dis
astrous period in which these poets lived. In more tranqwl
times, beauty obtained the most elegant wreaths of the Welsh
laurel. Love has sighed in Welsh as profusely as in French, and
much new imagery, and much originality of sentiment, abound in
the bardic poems of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries.

As this essay is intended to be concise, I will only select three
specimens of the reality of the costume of manners which these
poems exhibit. Aneurin, in describing Caeog, a British hero,
mentions,

Gwefrawr godrwyawr torchawr am ran.

ee With wreaths of amber twined round his temples."

This singular fact of the ancient Britons wearing amber-beads,
is confirmed by many beads of amber having been found in the
barrows on Salisbury plain, which have been recently dug. I
understand that in several of these graves pieces of amber, like
beads, have been met with; and in one, as many beads were
found as would have made a wreath. These are in the possession
of Mr. Cunnington, of Heytesbury, who has explored many tumuli
during last summer, and whose curious museum of British anti
quities, as arrowheads, urns, &c. found in these barrows, is highly
worthy the notice of the antiquary. I

Another part of the British costume which they notice, is the
wearing the golden torques. Llywarch mentions it, p. IS5:

Four and twenty sons I have had
Wearing the golden wreath, leaders of armies.

Aneurin mentions it several times:

Of all who went to Cattraeth, wearing the golden tore, or wreath,
On the business of Mynydauc, courteous to his people,

I In one barrow were found beads of amber and jet of various sizes, but COT

rl!llpondiD« with two hom rings, to wbich the IItrings that tied them were probably
appended. Wrea&hs of this sort are also described in Douglass's Nenia Britan
nica.
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There went not among the Britons
Of Gododin, a man of war superior to Cynon.

He states, that in the battle of CattrBeth there were

Three hundred and sixty-three who had the golden torques.

In attestation of the realltr of this ornament, I cannot do
better than cite from Gibson s Camden the following passage
upon it:-

"In 1692, an ancient golden torques was dug up near the
Castle of Harlech, in Merionethshire. It is a wreathed bar of
gold, or perhaps three or four rods jointly twisted, about four
feet long, flexible, but naturally bending only one way, in the form
of a hat-band. It is hooked at both ends. It is of a round form,
about an inch in circumference, and weighs eight ounces." Gib
son's Additions to Camden, p.658., edit. 1695.

I consider the use of mead, which is mentioned in several of
the poems as the drink of t11eir feasts, and of horns as the drink
ing vessels, as circumstances of consistent manners: so are the
allusions to transmigration, which abound in Taliesin, and many
appropriate traits in Aneurin and Llywarch. But on this point I
ask the adversaries of the poems to make out objections.

VIII. That the form and composition of the poems suit their
period. .

If they exhibited a complex, or even a regular epit'! fBble, or
any mode of arran~ement that critical rules would approve; if
they were dressed lD an elegant costume, or betrayed any skilful
polish or manners of se.ntiment, we might have some room for
suspicion. But they have nothing of this sort; they are as inar
tificial, as humble in design, and as rude in executum, 88 scepti
cism could desire. They show us the real wilderness of nature,
with all the discordant mixture of occasional fecundity and inter
vening aridity. Pleasing passages, and very dull ones; bursts of
light, and the moat chilling $loom perpetually succeed each other,
without any careful dispositiOn, or judicious contrast. They dis
play no order but that of the natural association of such ideas as
they express. If they sing of battles, the heroes are praised with
out art, and the confficta are described WithOllt method. Not a
trace of the fine models of Greece or Rome, not a single imitation
of their imagery or their poetical architecture can be discemecL
They are just such compositions as such bards, in such an age,
would be expected to write. Many traits of glowing poetry
abound. Much of the inspired bard will be seen, but no con
trivance, DO laate, DO delicacy, no art, no polish. The Gododin of
Aneurin, the longest of the poems, is a very distinsuished monu
ment of antiquity, and its internal evidence IS pecuhar and strong.
It is not of easy construction, because its text is much injured;
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and because it contains much lyrical measure, intermixed with
the full heroic rime, and with the singular ornaments of Wei..
poetry, of which I shall hereafter speak. The exprellions are
oftentimes very concise, its transitions very rapid and frequent, its
diction strong nnd figurative; and sometimes made more difficult
by the peculiar compOlwd words in which the poet indulges, and
which the Welsh language with great facility admits. Though an
heroic poem of 920 Hnell with one subject, it exhibits a strong cha
racter or genuine unpolished irregularity. It hath no elegant or
artful introduction or invocation: the bard was a warrior, and
had fought in the conflict he describes. He was commemorating
friends and fellow-soldiers; he had to state what he laW; there is
therefore no reflective and refined address. He bursts at once
into his subject, and begins it with describing not his plan or pur
pose, but one of his heroes.

From ita genuinene81 it has also no 'regular, well.disposed fable;
no careful concatenation of events, no well· placed or skilfully
contrasted incidents; the poem is like a real native forest, wild,
impre8live, and picturesque, but very devious and irregular. It
is rather poetic memoranda of a dilutrous COIlflict, penned b.r a
friend, who had witnessed ita ~ents in all the coafuawo in whIch
they had occurred, than a well-conoeived, and artfully.ar~ed

series of individual conflicts, like the poems of Homer, which,
though genuine, as to the author, yet contain incidents which the
poet's inventiOll has arranged as it pleued.

The Gododio abounds with strong and frequent bursts of feel
ing highl! natural to its alleged author, but which are DOt so
likely to have been shown in a forged poem, where the author
would have to support an artificial ct.acter. One WpM: of this
IIOI't whM:h pervades the poem, is that incident which occasioned
the 1018 of the battle; I mean the inebriety of the Britons ~ to
this the bard is perpetually alluding. AI he DoUceS the friends
who fell around, he cannot drive f1"Olll his memory the chief
cause of their calamity: taia w. extremely natural.

The poem suddenly opens with the presence of a mounted
warrior, whom the bard contemplates and describes:

GREDYV was a youth
Vigorous in the tumult.
A swift, thick-maned steed,
Was under the thighs of the fair youth.
A shield light and broad
Hung on the slender fleet courser.
His sword was blue and shining;
Golden spurs and ermine adorned him. I

I Gredyf gwr oed gwas
GwhyrRm diM
Mein:h mwth myngvru
Y dan monihuyt my!" _
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But the poet contemplates him only to sing his elegy: &om the
next Jines we find Gredyv was one of the victims of the day.

It is not for me,
To envy thee.
I will do nobler to thee ;
In poetry I wiU praise thee.
Alas! sooner wiJ) the bloody bier arrive,
Than nuptial festivity.-
Sooner will the ravens have food,
Than the dear friend of Owen
Enjoy a family.
Perishing in his abode under the ravens
Is the courser, by the valley,
Where the son of Marco was slain. J

From this warrior, the bard turns immediately to commemorate
another, who appears to have been a great favourite, as many
stanzas are devoted to him:

Caeawg instantly the foremost wherever he came,
The portion of mead from the chief lady had held
The point of his shield was pierced. When he heard
The shout he IPlve no protection. He pressed on,
Nor did he retIre from the battle when the blood flowed around.
Like rushes he cut down the men. He would not depart.
The Gododin relates not on the ground of Mordai
Before the tents of Madoc when he returned, •
The return of more than one in a hundred.
Caeawg the overwhelmer raised his spear;
He W88 like the attack of an eagle on the strand when allured.
His promise was a token; most beloved.
He nobly executed his purpose: he retreated not
From the army of Gododin. He lay hid
Valiant to urge the conflict, he was exalted in it.

Ysguyt ysgafn lIydan
Ar bedrftn mein buan
Cledpawr glu glen
Ethy aur a phan.

I NybiefaYi
Cas y rhof a thi
Gwell gwnafa thi
Ar wa'" dy 'I'oli
Cynt i waet e1awr
No gyt i neithiawr
Cynt y uwyd i 'I'l'llin
Noc yr argynrein
Cu cy't'eillt Euein
Cwl y 'I'ot Ydan vrein
March ym pa vro
Ladd un mab Marco.
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But neither his figure nor his shield preserved him,
He was not able to survive the exce88ive bruises
From the blows of the embattled host.
Caeawg the leader, with the countenance of a wolf,
With amber wreaths twined over his eyebrows.
Fatal was the amber, the ornament of the banquet.
Oh! that he had disdained the strife of the wallowing men;
When Gwyned came to the north to share
The counsel of the son of Ysgyran.
Caeawg the leader, armed in the shout,
Though he is not now the hero ardent for deeds of blood,
To share in opening the front of the arrayed forces,
He overthrew five bands before his blade.
Of the men of Deira and Bernicia, the dreadful ones!
Twenty hundred of these perished in an hour I
Ah I sooner shall the wolf have flesh than thou a wedding;
Sooner shall the raven have prey than thou repose again.
Sooner shaH the hurdle come with the mangled from the bloody

earth.-
This was the dismal price of the mead in the pale disastrous

hour.
And yet by the l!kilful he shall be extoHed, while there exists

a singer. 1

I Caeawc cynbaiawc men y cJ.bal
Diphun ymlaen bun mood a dalhei
Twll tai i rodawr yn y c1ywei
Aur ni roddei naud meint dilynei
Ny chyliei 0 gambawn yn y verei
Waet mal brwyn gomynai gwyr nyt elhei
Ny. adrawdd Gododin ar lawr moroci
Rae pebyll Madawe pan atear ei
Namyn un 0 gaOl yn y delei

C-we Cyooyviot eyvlat erwyt
Rutbyr Eryr yn y Iyr pan lilhiwyt
Yamot a vu not a garwyt
Gwell a wnaetb y arvaeth ny giliwyt
Rae bedin Ododin 0 dechwyt
Hyder gymmell ar vreithell vanawyt
Ny nodi nae ysgetb nag ysgwyt
Ny ellir anet rhy ftetbuw,t
Rae ergit cadfanoau catwyt

Caeawe eyoborawc bleide maran
Gwefrawr godrwyawr torchawr am ran
Bu guefraur gllerth'l'llur guertb gwinvan
Ef gwrthodes gwrys gwyr diacrein
Yt dylfei WynOO a gog1edd ei rann
o gyllSul mab ysgyran
Ysgwyd wr ancyfan
Caeawc cynhorawe arvawc yggawr
Cyn od iw y gwr gwrd egg.yawr
Cyvran yn raewan rae bydinawr
Cwydei pym pumunt rae y llafnawr

VOL. Ill. S S
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The fate of these two heroes occasions him to advert to the
cause. He proceeds to mention that the Britons had been feast
ing too plentifully before the battle:

The warriors went to Gododin full oflaughter,
To bitter conflict with the clashing swords. 
Short interval of joy indeed I
The son of Botgad lamented it. - Manly was his arm.
But they went in a mass. Their punishment was complete
Both old and young - The bold and the powerful. -
The certain death of the conflict pierced them.
The warriors went to Gododin a laughing phalanx,
Soon the embattled host rose against them, in unlovely contest.
They flew with blades shining, without din,
The puissant column with spears alive, moved on.
They went to Cattraeth. - Loquacious were their hosts,
Pale mead had been their feast, and was their poison.
Three hundred with machines were in array.
But what a calm succeeded to their joy!
They went in a mll8ll, their punishment was complete ;
The certain death of the conflict pierced them through. I

These are the first seventy-three lines of the Gododin, and will
serve as sufficient specimen of its style and character.

The name of Aneurin has stood very high in the estimation of
his countrymen; but all human greatness is relative. The lumi-

o wyr Dewyr a Bryneieb <IIyebrawr
Ugeiocant eu diYant yn unawr
Cynt y gig Y vIeid nog yt e neithiawr
Cynt e vud y vnn noc yt y elawr
Cyn noe argyurein e waet y lawr
Gwerth med yngheyotedb gao liwed awr
Kyoeid hir ermygir tra YO cerdawr.

I Gwyr a aeth Ododin ehwerthio ognaw
Cbwerwyn trin a Ilain yn ymduliaw
Byrr vIyoed yn hed udynt yndaw
Mab Botgat gunaeth guynyeth gunith e law
Cyt eiwynt Y Ianneu y benytyaw
A hen a ieueing a bydyr a ailaw
Dadyl dibeu augea yn eu treiddiaw

Gyr a aeth Ododin ebwerthin wanar
Digynny ei emm bydin trin diaehar
Wy ledi a lIavnawr ebvawr drydar
Colovn glywr reithvyw rodi arwar

Gwyr a aeth Gattneth oed ffraeth y lu
Glasved eu banewyn ae gweawya va
Tryehant trwy beiriant ya cattau
A gwedy elweb tawelweh va
Cyt eIwynt y Ianneu y benytu
Dadyl dieu augeu y ea treuda.
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nary of the sixth century, ....hich shone with transcendent lustre in
a rude country, ....here all around WWl dark and dreary, ....ill appear
but a cloudy orb, when it is presented to our notice in the noon
tide radiance of modem intellect. We must not approach the
ancient Welsh bards as the competitors for the ....reath ofa Pindar
or a Gray. These poets were the offspring of highly-cultivated
ages; while the ancient Welsh bards were but the descendants
of rude ancestors, ~8Iessed indeed, for centuries, of the singular
institution of DrUidism or Bardism, but yet composing for a bar
barous people, and confined to the narrow benefit of a local
education.

Whoever reads these very ancient poems with attention, will be
struck with a very great disparity between their versification and
the intellect they display. The versification is formed on one of
the most peculiar, difficult, and artificial systems conceivable, and
it is executed as elaborately as it was deslgned.

To instance only from the Gododin-
One of the practices by which its versification was governed,

was rime. TIus is essential to the poetry. All the poems of the
ancient bards are rimed at the end of the line; nor is the riming
in couplets, which is comparatively easy, but the same rime is car
ried on for several lines. Thus in these final rimes in p. l.

dehai erwyt maran
dalhei lithiwyt am ran
clywei garwyt gwinvan
dilynei giliwyt discrein
verei dechwyt rann
elhei vanawyt ysgyran
mordei ysgwyt angcyfan
atcorei vaethuwyt
delei catwyt

The same rime is sometimes carried on to great length. In
p. 9., there are twenty-three lines together riming with in: and in
p. 7., there are eighteen lines in enn.

But besides these final rimes, they also studied to introduce
other riming syllables dividing the words of every line. Thus,

Caeawc cynhaiawc men y dehai
Diphun ymIaen bun medd a dalhei

This practice was sometimes extended to three rimes in the
line, as

Gwefrawr Godrwyawr torcha1l1l' am ran
Blwyddyn yn erbyn urdyn deawd -
Dadyl dieu angeu y eu treudu-

In all these examples the rimes are on final syllables.
s s ~
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In addition to these difficult peculiarities, was also the habit of
alliteration, or of making two or more words in the line begin with
the same letter. Thus in the fint line,

Gredyf gwr oed gwas

In the third and fourth,

Meirch mwth myngvras
Y dan mordhuyt mygr was

Sometimes it was used profusely, as in thislifle,

Bu bwyt brein bu bud y yran

These alliterations are almost as incessant as their final rimes.
Nor were they content with confining their alliteratioos to the

commencing letter, but they often extended them to syllables,
making a sort of alliterative rimes. Thus in two lines.

Bu guefraur gun-thvawr gun-th gwinvan
Ef gwrthodes gwrys gwvr discrein

Sometimes it happened, or was contrived, that the same line
should exhibit the commencing alliterative rimes, and the final
syllable rimes.

Mab Botgat guaneth guanyeth gunith e law
Ny mynws gwrawl gwydawl chwegrwn

In selecting these difficulties of the ancient Welsh versification,
I state those only which struck me as an Englishman. I believe
there are many other niceties, perceptible and precious to Welsh
bards and critics.

That such slavish attention to the incessant consonancy of syl
lables could never be exercised without a sacrifice of the IOOIt
valuable qualities of poetic thought, must be felt by all to wbom
the lays of Parnassus are familiar. I was therefore not surprised
to find the Works of the Welsh bards beneath my expectatioDl
88 poems. But I must pay the tribute due to the genius of
Aneurin, to say, that notwithstandin~the oppressive trammels in
which he marched, and notwithstandmg the gloom, disasters, and
confusion of the period in which he lived, his Gododin has many
passages which for glowing expression, striking metaphor, genuine
feeling, and poetic imagery, must please and interest in every
age.

My opinion of the poetry of TALIRSIN'S works is by DO meana
consistent with his general fame. His power of venification, in
deed, excites my surprise: it seems to have been as easy for him
to rime in all sorts of measures, as for others to write prose. and
he introduces fre~uently, even in his shortest meaalll'e8, the pe
culiarities of bardlC consonancy. Some of his poem8 are in ..bat
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I would call the full heroic rime, like the mead song already
quoted (p. 60.), otbers in Hhort rimed metres of various lengths.
But though he W88 certainly accomplished in all the arts of bardic
versification, he is not very distinguished for genuine poetry of
thought and imagery. Sometimes indeed the poet bursts out, as
in the following description of the gleam of the sleel points of
weapons, which is very original and picturesque:

I saw mighty men,
Who thronged together at the shout I
I saw blood on the ground,
From the 88sault of swords.
TMy tinged with blue the wings ofthe dawn,
When tbey threw off the ashen spears. t

Several passages of this sort may be found; but he has not
always much connection of subject, and very often much bardic
mythology appears. This is in nothing more conspicuous than
in his allusions to his own transmigrations. As this is a curious
subject, I will detain the reader's attention for a short time
upon it.

Among the Welsh remains is a MS. of poetical triads. The
MS. has been entitled, Barddas; or, the Book of Bardism, or,
Cyvrinac Beirdd Ynys Prydain. The triads were collected toge
ther at different periods.~ Some of them state the bardic doc-

I Gweleis wyr gorsawr
A Ddygyrchynt awr
Gweleis waed ar lIawr
Rhag rhwthr c1eddysawr
G1esynt esgwyll gwa..r
Esgorynt yn waewa..r. TALID. p. 40.

II That the reader may have some idea of the book from which I am going to
quote, I think it right to insert some e:rtract. from its prefaces, with which Mr.
O..en has favoured me•

• The book was last traDllCribed and revised by Edward Davydd,-who died 1690.
His original MS. is yete:rtsnt, in the library of Llan Haran, in GlamorglWshire,
now the property of Mr. Turberville. The collection was made before him, by
Llywelyn Sion who 80urished in 1580, and died in 1616. I will give a trans
lation of a part of the Welsh pl'eface of D. Davydd, and after that 60me extracts
trom the preface of the former collector, Llywelyn Sion; Mr. Owen baa only
added, in parentheees, the dates of the persons and things meutioned therein.

E. DtJ"!/dd', .Advertirement.
" Arranged by Edward Davydd, of Margsm, in Morgsnwg, out of the books

of bards and learned teachers, lest the materials should become 100t; and more
particularly the books of Meiryg Davydd (1560. presd.), Dav)'dd Llwyd Mathew
(1580. dillj:.), Davydd Benwyn (1560. presd.), and Llywelyn Sion of LllWgewys
(1550. disc. IWd presd. 1580.), who were bards graduated of the chair, according
to the privilege and custom of the bard. of the Isle of Britain; chiefs of science,
under the authority of the county and sovereign of all the lordship of Morganwg,
Gwent, and Euas.

" This arrangement was adjudged to be just, according to the primitive cbB
l'IK'ter of vocal song, aod the usage of the primitive bards of the Isle of Britain;

S S 8



.. Hywel. Lewys
John Roberta
Thomas Lewys
Davydd Edward
Sion Padsm
Morpn Grul)dd
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trines about the metempsychosis. These triads of coune only
prove that the bards of the middle ages had these notions; but It

and was .mtioned in the congrea of vocal Mlng, held at Bewpyr e.t:e, in
Morganwg, on the Monday, Tuesday, and Wednl!llllay of Whil8untide, in the
year 1681, under the protection of Sir Richard Ba.et, Knight, Lord of the place.
and under the proclamation and notice of a year and a day, through Morganwg,
Gwent, and Euas.

.. The chief's of lOng there, were Cbarles Bwthrn, Esq. Davyz ir Nant (1680.
prese!.), Edward Daryz, of Margam (1620. disc. 1660. prese!.): asaoc:iated with
them were the following poets and hards, ac:c:ording to the privilege and cus&oal
of the hards of the Isle of Britain, being teachers of critical judgment:

" And this, in the Name of God, and all Good.

Dav. Ivan Sion
Charles Dav. Meredydd
Hopein Llywelyn
Llei.ion Evan
Jenkin Ridtarda
Bleddyn Sion
Samuel Jones, Clerk."

Beginning 'If Edward Davydd's Priface.
" As I haye from my youth taken a delight in the lItudy of hardism. and to

aearc:b the books of the bards and the hest teachers, and more especially the boob
of the oldest hards of Wales; and "Iso con.idering the injunctions given to the
hards in the congress of Caerdyv (1620.), which wa held in the ca.otIe there,
through the protection, licence, and command of the Lord William Herbert, that
they should search out, and establish anew the old order and regulation of the
art of song and its relation.. and as to the privileges and customs of the bards of
the Isle of Britain, I fully gave up myself to the enterprise of trying whether I
could contribute any kind of benefit to the design."

E:zfradsjrom the Priface 'IfLl~lyn Sion 0~ (1580. disc:. Died 1616.)

" The authors, teachers, md judges who sanctioned this system and code, ......
the druids and bards, after they had come to the faith in Cbmt; and they cam
JlC*!d on the nine canonll, that is, the nine primary principles of vocal lIOns> ud
on the recurrent pause, the hupyrt and warrior triplet, which were with tIMm
metres of authority. Afterwards came Aneurin, Taliesin, Merddin, and others,
who Wen! primary bards of the Isle of Britain, who gue unwmou9 judgmeAI
with respect to IIOng, and (ormed additional metres from the nine primary caooas,
namely, the two Toddaids, Englyn, Proest, Triban Cyr~ Llostawdyl, Clogyroes.
and Cyngog; and afterward. were devised all the other metres, until they formed
twenty-four in number, each of which originated from a particular and dilFerent
character, irrelevant to the principles of each other; and more than that number,
of such a nature, there cannot be of metrical principles.

" In the congress of Caermarthen (1450.) heterogeneous principles were ia
troduced into the oystem, by the pertinacity of Dawydd ah Edmwnd. Tbis i...
duced Gwilym Tew (1460. presd.). Ieuan ah Hywel Swrdwal (14S(). disc.), ud
J. Getthin, ab J. ab Llcision (1430. pres.), to oppose such an innovation, ud
they proclaimed a congress, under the notice of a year and a day, to be held on
the mountain of Garth Maelog; and in addition to that, they obtained the autho
rity of the country, and Lord Richard Nerill, aa the lord paramount of Mar
ganwg; and in that congresa the bards of Morganwg, Gwent, and Euas, entenll
their protest, and repelled the regulation of Caermarthen, as repuguant to the
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itJ highly probable, that ",llat they believed on this point they
derived from their ancestors; and as we know that the Druids
believed in transmigration, we may consider them as the source
of the opinions.

They mention three regions of existence, which it it very curi.
ous to observe, they denominate cylchau, or circles'!

In the cylcA!J Ceugant, or the circle of the aJI-encloeing circle,
there was nothing either alive or dead bllt God (Duw), and he
only could pervade it. The circle of Gwynvyd, or felicIty, is that
which men are to pervade after they have passed through their
terrestrial changes. But the circle of Abred, or evil, is that in
which human nature passes through those varying stages of ita
existence which it must undergo before it is qualified to inhabit
the circle of felicity.

All animated beings have three states of existence to pall
through. The state of Abred, or evil in Annwn, or the great
deep; the state of freedom, in the human form; and the state of
love, which is happiness, in the nev, or heavens. All beings but
God must therefore undergo three angen, or ,necessities: they
must have a beginning in Annwn, or the great deep; a pro/(I'es
sion in Abred, or in the state of evil; and a completion in the circle
offelicity in heaven.

privileges and customs of the bards of tht. Isle of Britain. From that time for
wards, the three provinces before mentioned maintained by one consent their
primitive regulation of science, and afterwards was obtained the authority for an
exclusive congress for these three districts, through the grant of King Henry the
Seventh. In the congresses that were held by virtue of this authority, it was
given in judgment, and established as a rule. that the old system, with its regu
lation and principles of science, should be maintained; and from that time to this,
there has been continued in Morganwg a complete opposition to the regulation
of Caermarthen; with an injunction upon the members to search out the ancient
practice and regulation of science. But there were not then nearly so many
metres in uee, because they were not had in common practice; afterwards, how
ever, many were found out, as may be seen in the books of Gwilym Tell', and
William Ech,ad, who were bards of the chair of Morganwg. Since then Lewys
Morganwg (1500. discd. & prese. 1520.) has written amply and more nplicitly
respecting the metres and the nature of their composition in his book of bIIrdism.
Subsequent to this, the bards of the three districts were summoned together ia
the castle of Caerdyv, under the protection and licence of the Lord Wil1iam Her
bert, where a con~ress was held (1529.), wherein judgm"nt was given, with order
and regulation of the science of song. .

.. Some time afterwards, Meiryg Davydd (1520. discd. 1560. presd. died 1600.)
compiled a book ofbardism to hislOt"d, Sir Edward Lewy., of the Van, in which
there is llet'n a faithful view of the art of song, as to its nature and design. Thi.
book, I Llywelyn Sion a Langewydd, obtained; and from it 1 estracted nearly
all that is in this book, escept the verses by way of exemplifications, whieh I col~

lected from here and there, out of books, and from different bards, and compoeed
lOme myself, as well as I could; and in this book of my compiling is seen the
system of Morganwg as to vocal song, and its various relations."

I We cannot avoid recol1ecting here, that the great Druidicnl temples of Stone_
henge and Avebery, the smal1er remains in Cornwall, that formerly in Jersey,
now removed to Lord Conway's park, and others, exhibit circle, of stones, as the
essential form of their structure.

s S 4
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In the evil state of Abred there are three angen, or necessities.
There must be eziItmce in its least possible degree, which is its
commencement. - There must be the rIIQtt6 of eyery thing, from
which proceeds increase, or progreS8ion of existence, which can
not be ID the other states; and there must be the j"ornu of all things,
whence discriminating individuality.

The three neceSBary caUBe8 of the ltate of Abred, are to
collect the matter of every nature, to collect the knowlege of
every thing, and to collect power to destroy Gwrth, (the op
posing,) and Cythraul 1, and to divest ouraelves of eyil. Unless
every state of being be thus passed through, there can be DO

perfection.
The three chief infelicities attached to the state of Abred are,

that we incur necessity, oblivion, and death; and these things are
the divine instruments for subduing evil (drwg), and CythrauI.
The deaths which follow our changes are so many escapes from
their power.

Humanity must necessarily suffer, change, and choose; and as
it has the liberty of choosing, its sufferings and changes cannot
be foreseen.

In passing through the changes of being, attached to the state
of Abred, it is possible for man, by misconduct, to fall retrograde
into the lowest state from which he had emerged.

There are three things which will inevitably plunge him back
into the changes of Abred. Pride; for this he will fa11 to Annwn,
which is the lowest point at which existence begins. Falsehood,
which will replunge him to Obryn ~; and Cruelty, which will con
sign him to Cydvil 3 : from these he must proceed again in due
course, through changes of being, up to humanity.

From this exposition, we see that the Bardic transmigration
was from Annwn, through the changes of Abred, to the felicity of
heaven. These changes never ended till man had fitted himself
for heaven. If his conduct in anyone state, instead of improving
his being, had made it worse, he fell back into a worse condition,
to commence again his purifying revolutions.

Humanity was the limit of the degraded transmigrations. All
the changes above humanity were felicitating.

To acquire knowlege, benevolence, and power, is the object
of the human state; and these, as they require liberty and choice,
cannot be attained in any state previous to humanity. Know
lege, benevolence, and power, lire the arms by which Drwg and
Cythraul are to be subdued. Humanity is the scene of the
contest.

1 Cytbraul ia the Britisb name for the devil. It means the destroying prin
ciple. It may have been derived from the ancient mythology of the nation; I
have therefore preserved the nnme in the text.

'i Obryn literally means II something nearly equivalent." It therefore implies
a degraded transmigration adequate to the fault committed.

s 'Ibis literally meana "a corresponding animal," or a transmigration into
lOme ferocious animal.
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I will now only add, that to have traversed every state of
animated existence, to remember every state and its incidents,
and to be able to traverse every atate that can be desired for the
aake of experience and judgment, "' that COOIummation which
can only be attained in the circle of felicity. In tWa circle man
will be still undergoing rotations of existence, but happy ones,
because God only can endure the eternities of the circle of in.
finity without c~ing. Man'a happy changea in the circle of
felicity will exhibit perpetual acquisition of knowlege, beautiful
variety, and occasional repOlle.l

He may visit again the acenes of humanity for his pleasure, but
cannot incur any moral depravity.

Such is the bardic doctrine of transmigration, as it appears in
the Book of Bardiam. How far it traD8mits the tenets of the
druids on this subject, or what modifications Christianity intro
duced, cannot now be 88certained.

By recollecting this doctrine of transmigrations, we may un
derstand many peaaages of Taliesin. His Hanes Taliesin is a
recital of his pretended transmigrationa; and when we read in
his other poems, that he has been in various animal shapes, 88 a
serpent 2, a wild sow, a buck, or a crane, and such like, we must
call to mind, that those scenes of existence in Abred, which were
between Annwn and humanity, were the changes of being in the
bodies of different animals. One great privilege of the being
who W88 far advanced in his progression to the circle of felicity,
waR to remember all the atates through which he had paued.
Taliesin seema to have been eager to establish hia claims to such
a aucceasful probation. He is perpetually telling us what he haa
been. ObliVIOn was one of the curses of Abred; the recovery of
memory was a proof that Drwg and Cythraul began to be over
come. Taliesin therefore 88 profusely boasts of his recovered
reminiscence 88 any modern sectary can do of his state of grace
and election.

There ia 80 much of Taliesin's poetry which no one can under
stand, that I cannot but place him, in point of intrinsic merit,
below the other bards, although, in the estimation of his country
men, he seems to have been ranked in a superior class.

His Cad Goddeu, the Battle of the Trees, is eminently incom
prehensible, and so are others. That I may not be thought to
condemn him unjustly, I will beg leave to present the reader with
his ~em, called Preiddeu Annwn, the Spoils of Annwn. If its
allUSIons are at all historical, they are too much involved in my
thology to be comprehended. In his mead song, there is a con-

1 Copious extracts from the Book of Bardism, which contain. these tenets, may
be found at the end of the second volume of Mr. Edward WiIliam.'s poem.. with
tran.latiooL I cannot speak of this Ktlntleman without mentioning his talents
with high respect. ne has died this year, 1827. He was an ardent lover of
his native Wales and of its ancient literature.

, Wyf INU'ph, p. 27. - bum bwch. - bum banhwcb. - bum garau, p. 44.
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nected train of thought. In the following poem, all connection of
thought seems to have been studiously avoided. l

PREIDDEU ANNWN.

Praise to the Lord, supreme ruler of the high region,2
Who hath extended his dominion to the shores of the world.
Complete was the prison of Gwair in Caer Sidi,
Through the anger of Pwyll and Pryderi,

J It is, bowever, fair to remark, that if the Mabinogion and all the Welllb re
mains were to be accurately studied, iL is probable that enough might be ga
thered from them to elucidate some of the allu..wnH of Taliesin to the opinion-.
taIes, and traditions of his day. This would make intelligible many pasAg8lI
now obscure.

II Golych wledig pende6g gwad ri
Pe ledaa y pennaeth troll firaeth mundi
Bu cywair carehar Gwair ynghaer Sidi
Trwy dybostol Pwyll a Phryderi
Neb cyn nog ef nid seth iddi
Yr gadwyn dromlu cywirwu ai cedwi

. A rhac Prieddieu Annwn tost y geni
Ac yd frawd parahawd yn barddwedi
Tri Uoneid prydwen ydd aetham ni iddi
Nam saith ny dyrraith 0 Gaer Sidi
Neud wyf glad geymyn eerdd 0 cblywir
Ynghaer Pedryfan pedyr y chwelyd
Ynghynueir or pair pan leferid
o anadl naw moryn gocbwynnessid
Neu pair pen annwfn pwy uynud
Gwrym am ei oror a Mererid
Ni beirw bwyd IIwrf ni rydyngid
KJeddyf lluch lleawc iddaw rbyddychid
Ac yn 11.w Lleminawg ydd edewid
A rhag drws porth Uftern Uugym Uoscid
A phan aetham ni gan Arthur trafferth i1etbrid
Namyn saith ni ddyrTaith 0 Gear Vediuid
Neud wyf glod geimyn cerdd glywanawr
Yngbaer Pedryfan Ynys Pybyrddor
Echwydd a Muchydd cymysgettor
Gwin gloyw eu gwirawd rhsg ei gosgordd
Tri lIoneid Prydwen ydd aetbam ni ar for
Namyn aaith ni ddyrraith 0 Gaer Rigor
Ni obrynaf lawyr lien lIywiadur
Trae cbaer wydr ni welsynt wrhyd Arthur
Tri ugeint canhwr a se6 ar y mur
Oedd anawdd ymadrawdd ni gwiliadur
Tri 1I0neid Prydwen yd aeth gan Arthur
Namyn saitb ni ddyrraith 0 Gaer Goludd
Ni obrynaf i lawyr Uses eu cylchwy
Ny wyddant hwy py ddydd peridydd pwy
Py awr ym mcinddydd y gaued Cwy
Pwy gwnaeth ar nid aeth dolau Defwy
Ny wddant hwy yr yeb brych bras ei benrhwy

. Seith ugein eygwn yn ei aerwy
A phan aetham ni gan Arthur afrddwl gofwy
Namyn saitb ni ddyrraith 0 Gaer Nandwy
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No one before him went to it.
A heavy blue chain held the faithful youth,
And before the spoils of Annwn gloomily he singa:
And till doom shaU continue in his lay.
Thrice the fulneas of Pridwen, we went into it.
Except seven, none returned from Caer Sidi.

Am I not a candidate for fame to be heard in the song?
In Caer Pedryfan, four times revolving,
In the fint word from the cauldron when it W88 expressed
From the breath of nine damsels it began to be warmed.
Is it not the cauldron of the chief of AnnWD, in its fashion
A ridge round its edge of pearls I
It will not boil the food of a coward not sworn
A sword bright flashing to him W88 brought
And in the hand of Llaminawg W88 left,
And before the~e of the gate of Uffem (or heD)

The horns of hght were burning.
And when we went with Arthur, in his labours like lightning,
Except seven, none returned from Caer Vedivid.

Am I not a candidate for fame in the song to be liatened to?
In Caer Pedryvan, in the isle of Pybyrddor,
The twilight and the jet of night moved together,
Bright wine their beverage before their hOlta;
Three times the fulness of Prydwen we went on the sea,
Except seven, none returned from Caer Rhegor.

I will not have merit from the multitude with the ensign of the
governor;

Beyond Caer Wydr they beheld not the prowess of Arthur;
Three times twenty hundred men stand on the wall,
He will be unprotected who converles with its sentinel.
Three times the fulness of Prydwen we went with Arthur,
Exc~pt seven, none returned from Caer Coludd.

Ni obrynaf Iwyr llaes ei get'yn
Ni wddant py ddydd peridydd pen
Py awr ym meinddydd y ganed perchen
Py iii a gatwant arient y pen
Pan aetham ni gan Arthur afrddwl gynben
Namyn I18ith ni ddyrraith a Gaer Ochren
Mynaich dychnud fal cunin cor
o gyf'ranc uddydd ai Gwlddanbor
Ai un hynt gwynt ai un dwfr mor
Ai un ufel tan twrwf diacbor
Myneich dychnud fal bleiddawr
o gyfranc uddydd ai gwyddyanhawr
Ni wddant pan y.gar deweint a gwawr
Neu ..ynt pwy hynt pwy ei rynnawdd
Py va ddifa py dir a plawdd
Bed Sant yo ddifant 0 bet allawr
Golychaf i ..ledig pende6g mawr
Na bwyftrilt Crist am gftddawl. P.45.
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I will not have merit from the multitudes with trailing shield,·
They knew not on what day, or who caused it,
Nor what hour in the splendid day Cwy was born;
Nor who made that he went not to the meanders of Defwy :
They knew not the brindled ox, with his thick head·band,
Seven score nobs in his collar.
And when we went with Arthur of mournful memory,
Except seven, none returned from Caer Vandwy.

I will not have merit from the multitudes of drooping courage;
They knew not what day the chief was caused,
Nor what hour in the splendid day the owner was born ;
What animal they keep of silver head.
When we went with Arthur of mournful contention;
Except seven, none returned from Caer Ochren.

Monks pack together like dogs in the choir,
From their meetings with their witches;
One has the course of the wind, one the water of the sea,
One the burning of the fire, of unbounded tumult.

Monks pack together like wolves,
From their meetings with their witches,
They know not when the twilight and the dawn divide,
Nor what the course of the wind, nor who agitates it,
In what place it dies, on what region it roars,
The grave of the saint vanishing from the foot of the altar.
I will fray to the Lord, the great Supreme,
That be not wretched - may Christ be my portion. l

Could Lycophron or the Sibyls, or any ancient oracle, be more
elaborately incomprehensible?

In his historical poems, Taliesin is more level to our perceptions.
When he sounds his harp in praise of Urien, we can understand

and applaud the lay. I will give a specimen of this in his .

DADOLWCH URIEN.

The &conciliation with Urien.

Be the lion the most implacable 12

I will not revile him.

I See. note 011 &his poem in the Appendh:.

II LIeu uydd ecw.-t'
Mi nyw dinnygaC
Urien yd gyrchaC
Iddaw yd ganaf
Pan ddel fyugwanlaf
Cynwy•• gaft'af
Or part hgoreubaf
Ydan eil_f
!rid mawr Dim dawr

,

j
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But Urien I will approach,
And to him I will SlDg.

When he who is my assurance comes,
I shall obtain superintendence,
Of the most excellent part,
Under the flow of melody.
The endle88 lineage which I see
Concern. me not much;
I shall not go to them nor be with them,
I will not address myself to the north,
But to my sovereigns
First, if there should be multitudes about
That I might see mutual pledging;
Their affection is not necessary to me,
For Urien will not refuse me
The lands of Lhvyfenydd.

Bytb gweheleith a wela'
Nld af attadyot ganthyot ni byddaf
NI ehyfarcbaf Ii gogledd
Ar mel teymool.1
Cyo pel am laweredd
Y gwelwo gyoghwystledd
Nld rbaid ym hoffedd
Urieo 111m gommOOd
Llwyfeoydd dlredd
Ys meu eu rheufOOd
Ys meu y gwyledd
Ys meu y I1arOOd
Ys meu y deliOOeu
AI gorefrasaeu
Mood 0 'auleu
A da dieisleu
Oao deym golau
Hael.f rygigleu
TeymOOd pob Iaith
It oil ydynt gaith
Rhagot yt swyoir )'8 dlr dy olai'"
Cydef mynnaaswn
Owedy helu beowo
Nid oedd wei a gerwo
H yd ys gwybyddwn
Weithiao y gwela'
Y meiot a gafFaf
Namyn y Duw ueW
Nis dioferaf
Dy deym Veiboo
Haelaf dynOOon
Wy canau eu hysgyron
Yo nbiredd eu galon
At: yo y vallwyf ben
Ym dygyn aogeu angen
Ni byddaf 1m dirwen
Na molwyf Urien.

687

P.59.
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Mine will be their riches,
Mine will be their wilds,
Mine will be their produce,
Mine will be their beauties;
And their luxuries,
Mead out of bugles,
And good inexhaustible,
From a splendid prince.
The most generous that has been heard of
The kings of every language,
To thee are all captive.
For thee there will be mourning when thy death shall be certain,
Whilst it would menace me.
After possession I will declare,
That there was none I could better love;
All far as I could know.
At times I behold
The extent of what I lIhall obtain.
Excepting to God most high, •
1 will not renounce
Thy royal sons
The most generous of men.
Their shafts resound
In the lands of their foes;
And until I shall wither old,
In my severe death of fate ;
I shall not be happy,
Unless I am praismg Urien. l

As Taliesin's poem on the battle of Argoed Llwyfain has been
much alluded to by the bards of the middle ages, I will also cite
it. Flamddwyn is a word implying .flame-hearing, and is supposed
to have been the name by which the Britons distinguished Ida.
It is certain that Ida fought in this quarter.

BATTLE OF ARGOED LLWYFAIN.

In the morning or the day of Sadwrn was a great battle 2

From when the sun emerged till it flamed on high;

II Y bore Dduw Sadwm Cad fawr a fn
Or pan ddwyre Haul hyd pan gynnu
DygrylOWys Fflamddwyn yn bedwarlIu
Godden a Reged i ynaddullu
Dyfwy 0 Argoed byd Arfynydd
Ni cheffynt eiryoes hyd yr undydd
Atorelwis Fflamddwyn fawr drybestawd
A ddodynt yngwystlon a ynt parawd

I I have been much indehted to Mr. Owen for hig lISSistanc:e in my Welab
translations. In every diffic:ulty of c:onstruction I have taken his opinion as my
guide.
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F1amddwyn hastened quickly with four bodies
To encompass Goddeu and Reged:
He spread from Argoed to Arfynydd.
They retained not life till the day expired.
Flamddwyn demanded with great impetuosit:r.,
" Will they give hostages? are these ready? '
He was answered by Owen, uprising the blow,
" They will not give them, they are not, shall not be ready,
And Cheneu, son of Coel, would be like an irritated lion
But he would withhold hostages from anyone:'
Urien, the lord ofpeaceful cultivation, exclaimed,
" Being assembled for our kindred,
Let us elevate our banners above the mountains,
And push forward our forces over the borders,
And lift our spears over the warriors' heads,
And rush upon F1amddwyn in his army,
And slaughter with him and his followers."
From the battle of Argoed Llwyfain was many a corpse
The ravens were red from the war of men,
And the multitude hastened with the tidings.
I will celebrate the year,
I am not increasin~,

But in age am declming,
Yet in the severe death of necessity,
I shall not be in smiles,
Unless I am praising Urien.

Of Taliesin's poetry we may say, in general, that his historical
poems are valuable: his others are obscure; but as they contain
much old mythology and bardic imagery, they are worth attention,
because some parts may be illustrated and made intelligible.

Yr atteb."s Owain ddwyrain ffossawd
Nid dodynt nid ydynt nid ynt parawd
A cheneu mab Cael byddai Cymwyawg lew
Cyn attalai owystl nebawd
Atorehris Urien Udd yr ech."dd
o bydd yngbyfarfod am garennydd
Dyrcbafwn eidoed odduch mynydd
Ac ymporlhwn ~neb odduch emyl
A drychaf,,.n beleldr odduch ben Gwvr
A chyrchwll Fflamddwyn yn ei luydd
A lIaddwn ap: ef ai gyweithydd
A rhag Gwaitb Argoed Llwyfain
Bu Hawer Celain
Rhuddei frain rbag rbyfel Gwyr
A gwenn a gry!l8wys gan einewydd
Arinaf y blwyddyn nad '!/Ifyf Kynnydd
Ac yn y fallwyf ben
Ym dygn angeu augen
Ri byddif ym dyrwen
No mol."f Urien. P 5S.
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We may now consider the chief objections urged against these
poems.

FIRaT OBJECTION.

They have used rime; but rime, say the objectors, was not
known to Europe in the sixth century. "The only opinions which
now divide the learned on this subject" are, "whether the use of
rime originated from the Saracens, who took possession of Sicily
in the year 828, or arose among the Italian monks in the eighth
century:' But" it is certain, that it was totally unknown to the
ancient language of Europe." 1

This has been the great objection, the most confidently relied
upon, and the. most vehemently pressed against the genuineness
of these poems. I own when I first heard of it, it BOunded very
formidably to me. If this account of the use of rime was true,
the Welsh bards must have been given up. I therefore toQk some
trouble to inquire into its correctness.

I found that this peremptory opinion, about the use of rime, was
a complete delusion. I stated the fruit of my researches in two
essays which were read before the Antiquarian Society, and have
been since printed in its Transactions.

By decisive and authentic examples from authors who were
there quoted, the use of rime was traced, from age to age, into
the fourth century. It was shown that it was used in Latin poetry
in the very century in which these bards lived, and in the centurie.
preceding. The subject was pursued into the classical times. I
mtimated the reasons and the authorities which supported the
opinion of Muratori, that rime was an appendage of the vulgar
unmetrical poetry of the Romans. And I showed its great an
tiquity in the languages of China, Hindostan, and Judea, as well
as Arabia.

My examples of rime between the ninth century and the fourth
were taken from these authors:

Ninth Century, Otfrid.
Eighth Century, The Song on the Lombardi.

Boniface.
Leobgytha.
Crena.

Seventh Century, Aldhelm.
The Frankish Song.
Eugenius.
Drepanius F1orus.
Columbanus.

And in the Sixth Century, Venantius Fortunatus.
Of this author I cited two riming poems, and pointed out several

riming paasages in his other works. The first e8l8Y will be added
to this Appendix.

I Critical Review, Jan. 1800.
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In my secoDd euay I showed the use of rime iD the fourth cen
tury, in the poem of St. Austin agaiDst the Donatist&. In his
abort preface to this poem, SL AustiD says:

.. Volens etiam cauaam DODatistarum ad ip8ius humiUimis vulgi
et omDino imperitorum atque idiotarum Doutiam perveDire et eorum
quantum fien passet per nos inherere memo~, psalmum qui eia
cantaretur per Latinas Iiteras feci sed usque ad v literam, tales
eDim abdecedariOll appellant, tres vero ultimu omisi, &Co"

~ P,alm hegim tAw:
.. Abundantia peecatorum ,olet fioatres conturbare,

Propter hoc Dominus DOBter voluit DOS prremonere,
Comparans regnum celorum, reticulo mi880 in mare
Congreganti multoa pisce., omne geDus hinc et inde,
Quos cum traxisseDt, ad littus tunc creperunt separare,
Bonos in vasa miserunt, reliquos malos in mare
Quisquis recolit Evangelium, recognoscat cum timore
Videt reticulum ecclesiam, videt hoc seculum mare
Genus autem mixtum Piscis, justus est cum peceatore,
Seculi finis est Httus, tunc est tewpus separare,
Quando retia ruperunt, multum dilexerunt mare,
Vasa sunt sedes sanctorum, quo Don posseDt pervenire." 1

Twenty similar stanzu of twelve lines each follow the preceding,
all ending in e, and each stanza beginning with a successive letter
of the alphabet as far as 11.

Thus the objection that the Welsh bards are forgeries, because
their poems are rimed, is completely overturned. Rime was in
being in Europe IODg before they rimed.

After these facts, can we avoid smiling when we read such a
passage as this?

.. We would assume opposite grounds, and pronounce at once,
that the use of rhyme presentl malll.ematical demonstration that
those poems are glaring forger~s." 2

How an kilttJrical fact, even had it been as the critic thought,
could make a~ 8 demonstration, he has yet to explain I
But whatever sort of demonstration he meant, the facts, as to the
use of rime, instead of proving the poems to be forgeries, are aus
picious to their genuineness,

SECOND OBJECTION,

The Dext objectioD, which hu been so triumphantly used is
this :

I Austin's Works, vol. vii. p. 9. Lyons, 1586.
• 'I'hR gentleman seems to haye been fond of Ihis emphatic epithet; for after

allUmiag, and tben _rling, that tbe poems in question were unknown to
Nenius, Geoft're,., and ,Caradoc, be says, .. we may conclude with a malMmG
tictJl certainty, that they are modem fabrications." Surely historical certainly
and mathematical certainly are not quite identical,

S Critical Review, January 1800, p. 22.
VOL. III. l' T
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Bot GinldUl .. does not even mention the use of rhyme among
hi. countrymeA; 01' if it at all existed, he constdered it IlIi nsde
and rustic when compared with alliteration. Any reader will
perceive that thie implied neglect in the ODe cue, 01' positive
oeotJUre in the other, coWd never have been expressed by.
writer 10 ardent for the glory of hi. country, to the actual eoJ1.

delllll8tion of all ita iUaatrious bards. It follows, therefore, tllat
all those piece. ucribed to tile early Webb poets,.,.,1'0*'
10 1M day, of Giraldru." I

In support of these objections, a passage of Giraidul is quoted,
the import ofwhicb is, that the Welsh poetB were chiefty mnd of
such ornaments as alliteration. GiTaldu!l adds, .. a Welsh poet,
therefore, would thWl have expreaaed himself:"

Digawn duw da y unic
Wrth bob crybwylh parawd.~

This objection is not a fact, but an inference, and the reasoning
stands precisely thus:

Giraldus either does not mention rime, or considered it as
" rude and rustic;
But Giraldus was ardent for the glory of his country:
Therefore he would not have condemned rime if the ancient

bards had used it, and therefore all the rimed pieces as·
cribed to the early Welsh poets are posterit.w to the days of
Giraldus.

The logician will not admire the closeness of this reasoning, u
applied to a question of fact. To determine the genuineneti& of
these poems br Giraldus's estimation of rime, is as correct a me·
thod of reachmg the truth, as it would be to decide against the
genuineness of Dryden's rimed tragedies, because modem critics
prefer blank verse. It is also a modern discovery in criticism,
that if an author thinks the ancient poems of his country rude and
rustic, he therefore affirms them to be forgeries. The critic argues
that because Giraldus thought the use of rime rude and rustic,
therefore these ancient poems which are rimed are forgeries.

If a reasoner ask why is this inference made? the objector's aD•

•wer is, that a writer 80 ardent for the glory of bis countrr' would
not by such terms as rude and rustic, have condemned Its illus
trious bards. Therefore these poems could DOt have existed ill
the time of Giraldus. This sort of reasoning is in fact an assertion,
that the poetry which a patriotic writer calls rude and rustic, can·
not be the works of the ancient bards of his country.

But Horace, though a patriot, never hesitated to describe the
poems of Ennius or Lucilius 3S rude and rustic, and yet he thought
them genuine. Our Lydgate and Chaucer are rather rude and
rustic, and yet no writer, bowever ardent for the glory of old
England, would suspect, that in 10 considering them, he W88 im
peaching their genuineness.

I Critical Revi_, January 1800, p. :is. g Ibid.
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No&hing can more strongly show the inapplicability of the o~
jection tban the fact, that we have the authority of Giraldus him
1Ie1f, to prove that ~e works of the old bards of his country, which
he actually deemed genuine, he, yet, did think rude and rustic in
dle stl'0Dge8t senle. The very worda in which he speaks of
Merdbin's poetry are, .. Britannicam barbarien," .. British bar
barism." I have already quoted the passage, he does more: he
uaea tbe very phrase of the objector; be calls the "lIe, "the rude
and. plain simplicit, of the ancient style," and agam, " the dark
ne.. of the barbariC tongue," I

But the critic: means to insinuate, that Giraldus either did not
kaow that rime W8ll used in Welsh poetry, 01' thought such rimed
poetry rude and rustK-. It happens, unfortunately for such an in
linuation, that every Welsh bard of every age used rime. Rime
is e..ential to Welsh poetry. The poems of many bards in the
days of Giraldus, yet exist, and they are all rimed. Could Gi
raldus then mean to decry rime, to depreciate such poetry as used
it, to hint that it was not genuine? The moment any gentleman
looks over the first volume of lhe Welsh Archaiologyand finds 584
pages of poems in double columns all rimed and all written before
the fourteenth century, he might answer the question himself on
the mere probability of the case. .

But Giraldus can also answer this question for himself. So far
is it from being true, that GiraldUll was ignorant that his country_
men used rime, that Giraldus expressly mentions that they do use
rime; and what is more - what is scarcely credible - he mentions
~his fact in the very passage which the angry critic adduces to
prove the contrary. I dislike to use harsh words, and will there
fore make no observations on this circumstance. It may have
arisen from BOrne casual mistake. The beginning of the passage
of Giraldutl, 88 the critic translates and quotes it, is, "they
are so subtle and ingenious in their songs, verses, and set
speeches, that they produce, in their native tongue, ornaments
of wonderful and exquisite invention in the words and in their
aentences." 2

1 Sermonis antiqui rudU et plana simpliciw - barbarlll lingulll tenebras. 
See before.

II In eantilenis, rythmicia, et dic:tamine tam subtiles inveniuntur ut mi re et
esquisitse in,.entionis lingua propria tam ,.erborum quam Bententiarum proferant
esomatiopes. Vnde et poetaa (quos Bardos vacant) ad hoc deputatos ill hac
natione multos invenies, juxta iIIud poeticum :

Plurima concreti fuderunt carmina Bardi.
Pr_ Clunctus autero Rhetorici. exornationibus annominatione magi. utuntur,
eaque pracipue specie, qUB! primas dictionum Iiteras vel syllabas convenientia
jungit. Aden igitur hoc yerborum omatu, dUB! nationes Angli scilicet Cambri
in omni sermODe ellquisito utuntur, ut nihil ab his eleganter dictum, nullum
'IIisi rude et agreete cen_tar eloquium Ii non schematis hujul lima plene fuerit
espolitum, aic:ut Britannice in hunc modum.

Digswn duw da y uDic,
Wrth bob c:ryb"Ylh parawd.

T T 2
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Now the words translated, "songs, verses, and set speeches,"
are in the original "cantiknis rytJunici8, et dictamine," not 6Ongl,
tJef'1e8, but rimed Mmg8. So that Giraldus instead of discrediting
rimed poems, as the critic asserts, begins the p88sage by saying,
that it is of the rimed songs that he speaks, and that it is these
rimed songs which possess the ornaments that he proceeds to
applaud. l

One of the examples, which I cited in the essay on rime, read in
the AntilJ.uarian Society, and which I have not seen elsewhere
quoted, Will, I think, illustrate the meaning of the word ryt/amicU
in Giraldus, and the true application of his passage.

Aldhelm, the celebrated bishop of the West Saxons, who died
709, in his Treatise on Virginity, has this passage: "ut non in
convenienter carmine ryt/&mico dici queat." 2 Here we find the
same adjective, rythmicus, used, as by Giraldus. The example
which Aldhelm immediately annexes proves that it exactly cor
responds with our word rimed. The example is,

Christus p88SUS patibulo
Atque lreti latibulo
Virginem virgo virgini
Commendabat tutamini.

This is precisely a cantilena rh:ythmica composed to the full taste
of Giraldus. It has the annommatio which he loved, just as it
frequently occurs in Welsh poetry.

There is another proof that Giraldus knew well the use of
rime among his countrymen. The two Welsh JiDes cited by
Giraldul-

Digawn Dull' da y unic
and

Wrth bob crybwylh parawd,

Anp;lice vero,
God is together gammen and wisdome. I n Latino quoque haud dissimiliter

eloquio eandem exornationem frequens est invenire in hune modum. Virgilius,
Talem casum Cassandra canebat,
Et iIIud ejusdem ad Augustum.
Dum dubilet natura IDllrem, faceret se puellam
Natus es 0 pulcher pene puella puer.

In nullis tamen linguis qua novimus, h&!c exornatio adeo ut in prionous
duabua est usitata- Girald. Cambria Descript. p. 889,890. ap. Camd. An
glica Hiberniea, &c. Francf. 1601.

I There caD be no doubt, that cantilenis rythmicis in the twelfth century,
meant rimed lOngs. There can be as little rloubt, that to omit the word rytb
micis entirely in the translation, and to substitule for it the word verses, and to
produce the passage thus wrongly translated as an authority, that Giraldus does
not even mention the UBe of rime among his counlrym~n, was improper. I may
remark that cantilenis rythmicis, in the MS. in the Cotlon Library, haa not in
the printed copy a comma between them.

a Aldhelm de Virgin. p. '297. Wharton's edition. _
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are two distinct unconnected lines, part of two old rimi7lfl stanzas
which occur in a poem which is ascribed to the tenth century.
The complete stanza, containing the first line, is,

A glyweisti a gant Duinnic
Milur doeth detholedic
Digaun Duw ria !I rmic. I

The other lines Giraldus, or his transcriber, has not quoted 80 cor
rectly. The complete stanza is,

A glyweisti a gant Anaraut
Milur donyauc ditlaut
Reit wrth amhwyll pwyll paraut. 2

As the 18llt line stands in the printed Giraldus, it is obviousl:y mil
copied.. Giraldus adduced it as a specimen of the annomlDatio,
but as it is printed in his work,

Wrth bob crybwylh paraud,3
where is the annominatio? In the real line which I have quoted,
we see it in the two similar letters of pwyll and paraut, and in the
similar sounds of amhW!JU and pwylJ.

Let us not then be told that Giraldus is evidence, that rime was
not used by the Welsh bards. 4

What is it then, which Giraldus really says, in the passage so
ostentatiously, but so mistakingly, quoted? It is this: that the
Welsh bards in their rimed songs had those ornaments which he
calls, of wonderful and exquisite invention in the words' and in
their sentences; and of which he particularizes the aDnominatio;
he does not say that they had these ornaments without rime, but
that in their rimed songs they cultivated these ornaments. Now
this statement is precisely the real truth. The Welsh poems of all
ages are rimed, but have also those alliterative ornaments of which
Giraldull was so fond.

I See the whole poem in the Welsh Arcbaiology, p. 172.
2 Ibid.
S In the MS. of this tract of Giraldu&, in the Cotton Library, Domitian A.

I. p. 122. This line is thus quoted: - rhyn dibuilb puilh paraut. -nus is
IOmewhat nearel' the true line than the printed one.

4 It is curious to observe, how much stress has been laid on the fancied igno
rance of Giraldua of rime ill Welsh verse. Mr. Malcolm Laing, in his Dissert
ation on Ossian's poems, ..nnelled to his History of Scotland, "ery decisi"ely
says, vol. ii. p. 436., speaking of rime, " In Welsh poetry W<U unknotlm to Gi
ralhm Cambren.m in the twelfth century, a sufficient proof thllt the rhymes of
Taliesin and the Welsh bards are a more n-cent forgery." I am much SUI'
prised, that any gentleman of character should speak 10 positively upon Welsh
poetry without knowing any thing about it. Independent of the ..bove proof's
from Giraldus himself that he knew of rime; how could it be unknown to him,
when Meilyr, Gwalcbmai, Cynddelw, Owain Cyveiliawg, Llywarch P. Mach,
David Hennas, and Elidyr Sais, all men of great genius and reputation, were
using it in all tbeir poems in Giraldu"s lifetime?

T T 8
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It was not poems l'rith rime which Gtraldus called MIlle 8ftll
rustic, but it was the poetry whieh was without alliteration. 11Je
alliteration was the beauty which no poems omitted, but such ..
were rude aud rustic.

Therefore, besides the misconstruction of the cantilenis rythmi.
cis, the critic has clearly mistaken the sense of the paasage.
Giraldus was speaking of alliteration - he quotes Welah pas
sages which have it, an old English line that hu it, and he pr0
ceeds to quote two passages of Virgil which have alao alliteration.
Now, if it had been true, that the old bards had not used allite
ration, then the epithets " rude and rustic" would have applied to
them.

But the fact is, that the old bards abound with alliteration,
though not so frequently as the poets of the fonowing ages, in
whose works it is almost incessant. I will now adduce instances
in Taliesin and others, of that annominatio which Giraldos 80

much esteemed.

Creadur cadarn cyn dilyw-
Ar meirch mawr modur mirein eu gwedd 
Meddwer Maelgwn Mon ag an meddwa
Med hedleid moleid malad i bob tra.

These occur with several others in one page.
So Llywarch Hen. In his first elegy are,

A gwedy gawr garw bwylliad
A gorvod ~edy gorborth-
Gwyr ni gdiynt rhag ovo gwaew 
A gwyr rudd rhag ruthr Geraint.-

With several more.
Merddin also uses it, though more sparingly,

. Yn gyfoed gyfuch gyhyd gymmaint.
Trwy fron truggaredd y tyseddaint.

Thus we find the ancient bards actually exhibit not only rime,
but also these ornaments which Giraldus so much applauded. or
course the passage of Giraldus, which haa been so much relied
upon, is, in no respect, hostile to their genuinenesa.

I pass by the objection that Nennius, Jeffrey, Bnd Caradoc, do
not mention these bards; because I have already shewn, that
Nennius and Jeffrey, and many Welsh writers of the age of Ca
radoc expressly mention them.

I know but of one more objection, which rflC{uires to be an
swered, and I approach it with respect, because It has been aJso
urged by men of candour and judgment. 1

It is 10 substance this: we find these poems placed in the sixth

I See Monthly Review or the Webb An:baiology.
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century, and we find nOM occurriag beiJre the twwJU\b century.
This leaves aft interval 10 SUlpicioua, 118 00 operate very strongly
against the genuineness of any poetry earlier thaD the twelfth
century. 'Ibis objection is a fair one, and calls for a satisfactory
an.wer. I hope to give such a one by proving these things.

1. That there are some few poems of the centuries between
the sixth and twelfth yet in being.

2. That many bard. are recorded to have existed during this
intervaL

S. That the ravages of time are capricious, aad that similar
chasms occur in the literary history of other countries.

1. Of the seventh century we have the small poem. preaerved
to us of Mcigant 1, Elaeth 2, and Tysilio. 3 Of the eighth cen
tury, there is one poem of Golyddan 4, and two of Cuhelyn. li

There is al80 a little piece of Llevoed of the tenth centuryll, and
there are some anonymous pieces which seem to belong to the
tenth and eleventh,7

2. The laws of Howel Dha show a regular and much-respected
establishment of bards in the tenth century, as I have already
mentioned. 8 This is a proof, which cannot be Of)Dtronrted, that
bards did flourish during the interval which has been thought so
unfavourable.

But other documents furnish Ut; with the names of several of
these bards. A triad mentions Avan Verddig, the bard of Cad
wallon, the SOD of Cadvan 9 and Dygynnelw, the bard of Owain,
the son of Urien. Of the other bards who lived in the sixth cen
tury, the aphorislDs of six have been prellerved: Idloes, Yapfuell,
Ciwg, Ystyfan, Heinin, and Cennydd.

Hast thou heard what Idloes sang,
A man mild and amiable in his life:
" The best quality is to preserve manners."IO

1 An elegy on Cynddylan and an ode. Welsh. ArdJ. p 159, leo.
II Moral Triplets, p. 16 \.
S A Religious Dialogue. p. 162.
4 The Destiny of Britain, p. 156.
~ Two Religious Odes, p. 164. ISO.
8 The Journey of Life, a Moral Piece, p. 154.
7 As the Dialogue between Arthur Cai aod G1ewwlyd. Wehb Art. p. 167.
The Englynion y Clyweit, or a collection of the sayings of the earlier bard..

p.172.
The Dialogue between Arthur and Gwenhwy&r, p. 175.
The Dialogue between Arthur and Eli_lod, p. 176.
The Dialogue between Tryatan and Gwalchmai, p. 17lL
And lOme fragments.
I See before, p. 544. 545. g Archaiol. voL ii. p. 64.
10 A glyweiati a gaot Jdloes

Gwr gwar, hygar ei einoes :
•• Goreu cynneddv ellS'" _."

Cited by Mr. Owen in his Cambrian. Biography, p. 194, and biB Dictionary.
voce Mon.

T T "
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Hast thou heard what YsgavnelilaDg,
The soo of D.r,sgyvuodod, the impulse of battle?
" The poor wlll oot be pretlented with gifts from afar." I

Hast thou heard what Ciwg sang,
The completely wise bard of Gwynhylwg :
" Who possesses discretion has a long sight~"2

Hast thou heard the saying of Ystyfan (or Stephen),
The bard of Teilo of quick reply:
" Man covets, but God distributes."l

Hast thou heard the saying of Heinin,
The bard of the Bangor of Llanveithin :
" The brave will not be cruel." 4

The saying of Cennydd, the son of Aneurin, has been already
given. 5

In the ninth century were Cynllwg and Geraint the Blue Bard,
who have left these aphorisms:

Hast thou heard the saying of Cynllwg,
A hoary bard of extensIve sight:
" He enjoys good, who has not evil."'

Hast thou heard the saying of the Blue Bard,
Giving social counsel,
" Better the favour of a dog than biB hate."7

In the tenth century several bards have had their observations
on life preserved to us.

I A glyweisti a gant Ysgaf'nell,
Val> Dysgyvundaut Ratgymell :
II Nyt anregyt t1aut 0 belL" ~ Y~ W. A. 17&

OJ A glyweisti a gant Ciwg,
Bardd cyweirddoeth Gwynhylwg:
" Perchen pwyU pell ei olwg."

Ibid. mwllulr M8. copg not yet prirIkd.

S A glyweisti ~wedyl Ystyfan,
Bardd Teilaw atteb bwan :
" Dyn a ~wllllDyd~; Duw a ran." IlJid.

4 A glyweisti ~wedyl Heinin,
Vacdd 0 vangor Llanveithin:
" Gwrawl ni vydd ddyagethrin.· ' IIid.

5 See before.

a A glyweilti ~wedyl Cy~llwg,
Vardd llwyd, llydan ei olwg:
" Cavu dda ni ~vu ddrwg." IIJid.

7 A glyweilti ~wedyl y Berdd G~
Yn rboi cybgbor cyweitbu:
" GweU cariad 1 cI noi gu." n,_
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Hast thou heard the saying of Myvenydd,
A bard with a genius fond of booka,
"There is no good governor but God." I

Hast thou heard the saying of Divwg,
The bard of old Morgan Morganwg :
" Who seeks not good, may expect evil."2

Didat thou hear the saying of Idwallon.
A hoary old man resting on his staff:
"With the ignorant hold no dispute.":!

s. Nothing is more remarkable and often more lamentable in
literary history, than the apparent capriciousness with which the
ravages of time appear to have been exerted on ancient MSS.
Many valuable works have perished, and some worthless ones have
escaped. The books of some periods and of some countries have
disappeared and others have survived, without any adequate rea
son for either event. No argument can therefore have less force
than this. We may as well interrogate Time, why his production
of human genius is so irregular as to exact critical demonstration,
why his ravages upon its labours have been so inconstant and
partial.

In every country this partial destruction of literature is ap
parent. What a chasm exists in the works of Grecian genius
before Homer and after him! Such a perfect exhibition of human
talent must have been preceded by many productions of the
poetic art. But where are they? and what has become of the
works which followed? Homer stands sublime, like a towering
island in an expansive ocean. Hesiod is a little islet near him,
but there is scarce any thing else to connect him with his ances
tors or successors. But because Homer and Hesiod shone in one
age, and Eschylu8, Sophocles, and Pindar, in a later period, we are
not so unjust as to brand the Iliad of the one, or the Worka and
Days of the others as surreptitious productions. In Judea, David,
Solomon, and Isaiah, shone with excelling merit. But what a
darkness between Moses and David, and Solomon and Isaiah?
Another interval of gloom succeeded after the prophets, and the
author of Ecclesiasticus appeared. After another interruption,
came Josephus and Philo, and what a Cimmerian midnight SInce I

Where are the historians and poets of Phenicia, Carthage, and
Egypt? We know that many existed and wrote; we know that

I A glyweisti «;wedyl Myvenydd,
Bardd lIyvreugar ei wenydd :
.. Namyn Duw lIid madlywydcL"

E7IlIlyJ&. !I ClyweiJ. W. A. 1'19.

II A glyweisti «;wedyl Divwg,
Bardd hen Vorgao lIrIorgaowg:
"Na «;ais y da, aroed y drwg."

, Cambrian Biography, p. 195.
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two of these nations were the tutors of Greece, and the other the
competitor of Rome; and yet all their literary compositions, how~
ever curious, or however meritorious, have paued away from
human knowledge, like the clouds which dropped their treasures
on their fields; like the myriads of population, which swarmed in
their cities, and established their fame.

We have the Frankish poetry of Otfrid in 850, and we scarcely
know the names of any other Frankish poets, who came after him
in the centuries immediately following. Shall he be, therefore,
discredited? What chasms exist in the literature of Persia,
Arabia, and Hindostan?

The ebbs and flows of intellect and literature in every nation
appear very capriciolls, and obey no fixed rules.

Our own country has abounded with these vicissitudes. While
the Romans were with us, the national mind must have been
ameliorated. The Saxons came, and mental darkness foDowed.
The sun of intellect streaked the gloom with its orient rays, and
Bede, Alcuin, and others adorned the Saxon name. The furies
of the north shrouded the hemisphere with their tempests, and
priests even forgot to read their services. ALFRED reJgDed, and
the glorious beam burst through the stormy cloud, called forth
by his magic voice, and irradiating his paths. A premature
evening succeeded; the faint light which glimmered afterwards
soon disappeared in the Norman midnight. But the dawn of
reason again returned; it struggled with the interp<?sing clouds;
it increased j it diminished; it burst forth at last WIth new fervor,
and a settled radiance has now spread around, which every cen
tury augments, and which the course of nature promises to per
petuate.

The same ac<;idents have occurred to the British poetry. The
Druids had, as Cresar attests, a great quantitl of verses, and of
course had poets, whose names and productIons have perished
for ever. Of all those who were afterwards distinguished, during
the Roman residence, little else than a few names remain. lit
the sixth century, some poets of eminent genius shone, whose
works have come down to us. Of those who flourished in the
seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, and eleventh centuries, we know
little, and have very few remains; yet we can ascertain, that
bards then both lived and sang. At last, in the twelfth century,
the genius of Welsh poetry broke out in new lustre, which in
creased through the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. But,
for the last two ages, what has become of it? Another chasm
has taken place, like that between the sixth and the twelfth, of
which we are living witnesses.

To complete the argument in behalf of these poems; there
remains only to show, that the forgery could not have been prac
tised without detection; that there is nothing extraordinary in
these poems being genuine; that they are attelted by a stream
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of national belief, and that any scepticism about them has been of
recent origin.

Of these four points, the two lut are so notorious, that I shall
only assert them without the fear of contradiction; very little
need be added on the others. Whoever considers the nature of
the bardic system; that no one wu admitted to be a bard but
after a regular initiation and tuition, and that so many bards, in
every age, existed competitors for fame and diltinction, must
perceive that so much poetry, as to occupy 580 pages of double
columns, could not be forged without speedy detection. .

We have proved by undeniable evidence and reasoning, that
the Welsh had bards in the sixth century, and in particular these
individual bards. Is it then any thing extraordinary that poets
should write poetry; and if poetry was written, is it a miracle
that part of it should descend to us ? Let us recollect, that the
iblignificant tract of Gildu has lurvived, and let us cee8e fX) be
IlUrprised that a nation, fond of its Ilarde, ehCNId preserve lOme of
their composition&.

END OJ!' THE VINDICAtION.
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ESSAY

ON THE

ANTIQUITY OF RIME IN EUROPE.

I T has been lately asserted, that " the only opinions which now
divide the learned on this subject, are, whether the use of rime
originated from the Saracens, who took possession of Sicily in
the year 828, or arose among the Italian monks in the eighth
century." I

Both these opinions may be shown to be incorrect; a few f8cts
will prove that rime was much earlier in existence. It is also
declared to be "certain that it was totally unknown. to the ancient
languages of Europe." 2 This opinion is as erroneous as the
others.

The most important specimen of rime, between the years 800
and 900, is Otfrid's Paraphrase on the Gospels, written in the
Franco-theotisc language. The author lived In the middle of the
century. It occupies 380 folio pages, and is all in rime, generally
very exact. The work will be found in the first volume of Schil
ter's Thesaurus. It was originally printed by Flacius, Basil, 1571.
8vo.

There is extant a letter of Otfrid to Leutbert, archbishop of
Mentz, prefixed to his paraphrase, in which he explains his rea
sons for undertaking this work. He says, that some worthy per
sons, offended at the obscene songs of the laies, had particularly
requested him to write part of the Gospels in the vernacular
Theotisc language, that the singing of this might supersede the
others. They told him that many heathen poets, as Virgil. Lucan,
and others, had written much in their natIve language, while the
Frankish nation had been very tardy in expressing the divine
word in its own tongue. Otfrid adds, that, impelled by this im
portunity, he had composed a part of the Gospels in the Frankish
language, that they, who had dreaded the difficulty of a foreign
tongue, might read the sacred word in their own.

If these were the motives of Otfrid in this composition, is it not
most probable that it was not only written in the vernacular lan-

I Criti~a1 Rel"iew, Jan. la.oo, p. 22. i Ibid.
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guage, but in the popular form or his nation? If rime had not
been a great companion of Frankish poetry, is it likely that he
who wrote a poetical work to supersede the use of their popular
songs, would have composed it in rime? If rime had been then
a novelty in France, would he not in this letter have apologised
for introducing it into the Franco-theotisc language? Would he
not have given his reasons for departing from its popular style?
On the contrary, he expressel himself as if he had composed his
work in the ulual poetical form of his countrymen.

Indeed, that rime was the usual companion of their poetry
seems to be clearly deducible from another of his phrases. In
describing the peculiarities of the Frsnco-theotisc language, he
says, "it perpetually seeks rime." "Schlema omoeteleuton
assidue qUlerit," This remarkable expression seems to me to
have the force that rime was much in use in its poetry; for cer·
tainly the Franco-theotisc language is not so peculiarly musical,
as to seek or tend to rime more than than any other.

Otfrid'. aim was popularity. But if the Francs had not uled
rime. he could have reached his aim more certainly by using the
ancient metres of his country. than by the difficult labour of writ
ing so large a work in rime. I should also conceive, that if rime
had then been a novelty in the Frankish language, Otfrid could
have scarcely used it with so much ease and perfection. Yet.
though his work has no fewer than 380 pages, it exhibits the use
of Frankish rime in a remarkably easy, fluent, and harmonious
manner.

There is another proof that rime was an appurtenance of an·
cient Frankish poetry. In the life of St. Faron, bishop of Meaux I,

which was written b,Y Hildegarius, another bishop, who lived in
the same century With Otfrid, the successes of Chlotarius the
Second, against the Saxons in the year 622, are mentioned. The
author adds, " on this victory a public song Ouxta rusticitatem),
in the rustic manner, was in everyone's mouth, the women join
ing in the chorus."

He then gives this extract from the song which we shall find
to be rime:

" De Chlotario est canere rege Franconum.
Qui ivit pu~are in gentem Saxonurn,
Quam graVlter provellisset missis Saxonum,
Si non fuisset inclytu8 Faro de gente Burgundionum."

He adds. that at the end of the song was,

" Quando veniunt missi Saxonum in terra Francorum,
Faro ubi erst princeps--
Instinctu Dei transeunt p~r urbem Meldorum
Ne interficiantur a rege Francorum."

I See it in Bouquet'. Recueil, 'P. iii. P. 505.
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Aftew these quotations he says: "We choose to allow (rustico
carmine), in ru8&;ic verse, how famous he WIIB deemed."

This rustic verse we see W88 rimed verse. Does not this ~
firm the inference I lIave made from Otfrid, that rime w.. aD

appendage of the popular poetry of this people? This IlODg wu
made in the year 622. 1

Aaother instance tempts me to suspect that rime was not un
known to the ancient language. of Europe. The BBCient song
once so popular in GothlaBd, which narrates the emigration of the
Lombard&, and which eods with their humiJiauon by Charlemagne,
is thus mentioned by Stephanius I "Among the inhabitants of
Gothland, a very ancient song was formerly sung in rime in their
vernacular language, in which the circumllances concerning the
emigration of the Lango-bardi are celebrated more truly and ac
curately than by Paulus Diaconus." He afterwards .ys, .. from
the last verse it may be understood that this song was made after
the close of the Lombard empire, while Charlemagne was reign
ing so extensively in Germey and Italy." Charlemagne died in
814. 'fhil poem is in exact riming oouplets, of which the firet
may be adduced .. a specimen:

" Ebbe oc Aage de HeUede fro
Siden de for hunger a.fF sbane dro." :l

If this Bong was written at the close of the eighth century, 88

Stephanius intimates, I presume it was in the customary style of
the national poetry. The vernacular poetry of every country
more commonly followB ancient rules and forms than it adopts
new, unusual, and difficult modes.

That rime arose among the Italian monks of the eighth century,
will be found an untenable opinion, if we inspect the works of
those who wrote poetry in that and the preceding centuries.

The first that may be mentioned is Boniface, the Anglo·Saxoo
missionary, who went to convert the Wlcivilised Germans, and who
perished about the year 755. He closes a letter to Nithard with
fourteen riming couplets. I will cite the two first as a specimen:3

" Vale fratres fiorentibuB
Juventutis cum viribus
Ut Boreas cum domino
In sempitemo solio."

One of his correspondents, Leobgytha, also uses them. She
ends a letter to Boniface with four riming Jines. She says &he
learnt the art from Eadburga, his pupil. 4 Cona, another of his
correspondents, adds to a letter to LulJus, six hexameters. which
rime in the middle. I

I It was remarked by Pellouw.er iD hi. History orebe Cel-.
~ Stepbanius in Saxonem, 181.
, 16 Magna Bib. PaL p.411. , Ibid. p. ,9. t Ibid. P. 91.
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Before BoDiface lived Aldbelm, one of the bishops of the Weat
Saxons. He was ~t hi~hly esteemed by hill countrymen as a
poet. Hi. deaili is placed in 709, aDd therefore hia worb pro
perly belong to the preceding century, because in that he !DUat
have principally lived. Lullus, the contemporary of Bonifi.ce,
says to a friend, "I pray you to direct to me some little works of
bishop Aldbelm, either of prOle, metre, or rime. (Seu pl'088l'um,
seu metrorum, seu rythmicorum.) 1

Whether either of the long riming poems annexed to Boniface'.
letters, and which have at the end the words " finit carmen Ald
helmi 2," were written by Aldhelm, I will not determine; but the
three lines, which Simon of Durham quotes from him, rime in the
middle. 3 The two lines which Ducaoge cites 4 from his treatise
De octo Viti is, are a rimed coupleL The verses which he made
at Rome, and which are given by Malmsbury 6, contain several
rimes, as well all some linea which do not rime. I can only speak
of his poems by these fl'llglDenta, because I have not seen any of
his whole poems, of which some are yet extanL

But we have Aldhelm's own evidence that rime was used in hia
time. On looking into hia prose treatise on Virginity, I perceiYed
that he had two riming couplets, which he expreuly calls rime.
His words are, "ut non inconveDienter CARMINE RYTHMICO
cliei queat," • as may be expressed, not unsuitably, in rimed
YeI'8e: 6 The "erlel are:

" Christus patIllu. patibulo
Atque 1lieti latibulo
Virginem virgo virgini
Commendabat tutamini:'

Here is a very striking example of rime in an author, who
chiefly lived in the seventh century, It may be suspected from
the introductory words "dici queat," that they are of Aldhelm'lI
own composition, written in a momentary whim of making a rime.
The same caprice seems to have seized him in several other partl
of this little treatise; for rimes often occur in it, as p. 3402., p.944.,
p. 362., and in other places. See allo another specimen of his
rime, quoted in p. 337. of this volume, on the Anglo-Saxons,
which also exhibit a pOt!m of BEDE, of which the first part is in
rime, p. 352.

Other authors of the seventh century have rime. Eugenius
was a Spanish bishop, who died 657. His little poem on the in
ventors of letters ia in rime. 7 In his poem OD Old Age, rime is

I 16 Magna Bib. Pat. p..n. ~ Ibid. p. 75. Edit. Parii, 1654.
S Twisden's decem Script. p.112.
4 1 Glas. Med. LaL p. 923.
~ 3 Gale's ScripL p. 343. •
6 P. 297. Wharton'. Edition. This Ule or rime by Aldhelm had not been

remarked bef"ore.
7 Publllbed in R'riniu. Pat. Hilp&D. Lips. 16~
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also frequent. Sometimes, as in the 1>eginning of it, the rimes are
alternate; sometimes they are triplets; sometimes couplets. It
has also several middle rimes. His Monosticha on the Plagues
of Egypt has also much rime.

Depranius Florus was another poet of this century who used
rime. He lived about 650. His Paraphrase of the twenty-seventh
Psalm consists of stanzas of four lines. Some of these are partly
rimed. I The two following are wholly so:

" Audi precantis anxia
Pater super me murmura
Dum templa aeli ad ardua
Elata tollo brachia.

" Hic namque virtus inclita
Plebis beatre premia:
Hic ipse Christo proflua
Servat salutis gaudia."

His poem De Cereo Paschali contains fifty lines, of which seven
teen rime at the end, and sixteen in the middle. 2

To the beginning of this century belongs the rimed poem of
another author, as he is placed by Usher 3 and Fabricius. 4 He is
Columbanus the Irishman. There have been more than one either
of the same name or of one very similar. But the person who was
an abbot in Gaul, and afterwards in Italy, died in 615, according
to Fabricius. He was the author of a few poems which have been
oftentimes printed. The structure of some is singular and ca
pricious. The one with which I am concerned cousists of forty
one rimed couplets of Latin verse.

Leyser says, " it does not seem to be of this age." He gives
no reasons for his opinion. I presume the rime was one cause of
his doubt, and its not having appeared before Usher, and its being
unknown to Goldastus, who published the poems of Columbanus,
were other causes of scepticism. The rime, however, can be no
objection, because I have already proved that rime was used in
thiS age. As to Goldastus not knowing it, the facts are, that
Goldastus did publish it, without knowing that he did so j I mean
without knowing it to be a poem. After the poetry of Colum
banus, GoldsstUB edited two of his letters, as he called and thought
them; one of which is the rimed poem in question. It is curious,
that neither GoJdastus, Usher, Leyser, nor Fabricius, discerned
that this letter of Columbanus was a poem. Usher says the bishop
of Kilmore first remarked it to him. This is surprising, as it is
very exactly rimed. Goldsstus therefore actually published it in
160-1-, among his Parrenetici Veteres. A

1 16 Mag. Bib. p.798. Q Ibid. p.729.
, Vet. Epist. Bib. p. 7. 4 Bib. Med. Lat. i. p. 1125.
& P. 146. It is in its poetic shape in Usher's Sylloge Epiat. Bib. p.9.
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But where did Goldastus get it? He informs us: "We saw
two copies of this in the libl'8ry of our monastery: one of good
antiquity (bene antiquum), but anonymous; another copy, not
less ancient, but far preferable in this respect. that it expressed
the author's name." I

Goldastus also published with it another short composition,
which he says he took from a very old MS. communicated to
him by the superior of the Abbey of St. Gall, inti tied, "Incipit
Epistola Sci. Columbani." This, though not professedly in rime.
yet, like Aldhebn's work, has much rime interspersed in it. as

" Qwe quotidie fugis
Et quotidie venis :
QUill veniendo fugis,
Et fugiendo venis ;
Diss.imilis eventu
Similis ortu
Dissimilis luxu
SimiIis fluxu."

In some other passages, words of like endings seem to be pur
posely placed together, which Aldhelm's example entitles us to
say, was done by a mind acquainted with rime. 2

It will be fair to say that this letter, the rimed poem, and the
other poetry of Columbanus, have great identity of subject and
thought, which favours the idea that they belonK to one author.

Leyser places the death of Columbanus in 598, or 595; Fabri
cius in 615. On either computation he belongs more to the sixth
century than the seventh.

But we can adduce another evidence that rime was used in the
sixth century: I mean Venantius Fortunatus," the bishop of Poitou.
He was a very fertile poet. In 565 he celebrated the nuptials of
Sigebert and Brunechild. and died about 600. One of his ~oems

is a H,mn to the Baptized. published by Martene in hIS De
Antiqu18 Ecclesi~ Ritibus, from a MS. of the cathedral church of
Poitou. Fabricius has reprinted it in his Bibliotheca Medi~ Lati
uitatis, 1. ii, 544. As it belongs to a period so early, I will give
the three first stanzas :

" Tibi laus perennis auctor
Baptismatis saerator
Qui BOrte ~asaionis

Das prmmlUm salutis.

" Nox clara plUB et alma
Quam luna sol et astra
QUa! luminum corona
Reddis diem ~r umbram

Tibllaus.
I Gold.ltul, p. 155.
~ See it in Golclutu.. p. 145.; in Ueber, p. 7.
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" Dulcie, sacrata, bland.,
Electa, pura, pulchra
SudanII houore mella
Riganl odore chrism.

Tibi laus:'

There is allO another poem of· this author banded down to ua,
which ill in rime. It is an Elegy on LeontiUtl. I quote it frOlQ
the Bibliotbeca Magna Patrum of Paris, tom. viii. p. 776. It baa
twenty-three stanzas. or four lines eacl1. The three fult stansu
are:

" Agnoscat omne seculum
Antistitem Leontiurn
Burdegaletl8e prternium
Dono superno redditum.

" Bilinguis, ore callido
Crimen fovebat invidum,
Ferens acerbum nuncium.
Hunc jam sepulcro coDditum.

" Celare Be non pertulit,
Qui triste funus edidit.
Et si nocere desiit
Inaana vota prodidit:'

A.s this author usually affected the classical metres, which ap
pear to have stood highest in estimation in all Latin poetry, we
must not expect many of his poems to be rimed. He gives us,
however. abundant indications of a mind acquainted with rime.
and occasionally indulging the propensity to use it. His Quatrain

- to bishop Felix is rimed. I In another poem of twenty-two lines,
eight are rimed couplets. 2 In four others alternate lines are rimed.
as in some of our stanzas. and five have middle rime..

In one of his poems on Lupus, the first four lines have three
rimes in Q8 j the second four lines have three rimell in us j and
the third four lines have three rimes in u. The rest of the poem
contains also much rime in every four lines. Half of the lines of
this poem are also rimed in the middle.

In several others of his poems. rimes apparently intentional and
sought for may be noticed.

The use of rime has been now traced up to the middle of the
sixth century. And in reaching this period, it is impossible I can
forget that contemporary with Fortunatus were the Welsb Bards
whom I have mentioned in the Anglo-Saxon History, Taliesin,
Aneurin, Myrzin. and Llywarch Hen.

The works of these bards have been j~t printed in their original
language in the Archaiology of Wales, by some very public-

J Bib. l\1a;;. p. 785. , Bib. Mag. p. 780,
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spirited Welshmen. I undentand that • copy baa beeo presented
to this society. On referring to them, gentlemen will find that
these poems are also in rime.

When I first became acquainted with these valuable and
venerable remains, I intimated that they made a new theory of
the origin of rime necessary. I was answered, that their use of
rime was a deciaive proof that they were supposititious. This as
sertion was seconded by those I have already alluded to, that
rime was unknown to the ancient languages of Europe, and that
the twtlg questions now were, whether the use of rime originated
with the Saracens, who took po88Cssion of Sicily in 828, or among
the Italian monks in the eighth century. If these assertions were
just, of course the authenticity of the Welsh Bards was shaken.
I had myself no desire to support them if they were forgeries,
and therefore applied myself to examine ancient works, to dis
cover when rime really began to be used in Europe. In this
paper I have traced it to the very century in which the Welsh
Bards lived. I will not pursue it higher now, that I may not in
trude too long on the patience of this indulgent society. At
another opportunity I will beg permission to state what has oc
curred to me 00 the use of rime before the sixth century. It
may be also curious to inquire if it was at all known to the Greeks
and Romans, and what are the most reasonable conclusions as to
its origin in Europe.1

I The essay on the last topics may be eeen in the Arcbaiologia, yo). ziv. p. 187.
1'bese two ensys were read before the Society of Antiquaries, on the 2ht and

28tb of January, and the 24th of June, 1802. In the last I quoted tbe poem of
8t. Austin, agaiust the Donatists, wbieb consists of 1I70 lines, all riming in e.
He w.. born in 554, and died in 450. He states, tbat he wrote it to be re
membered and sung among the rulgar. Tbis makes it probable tba& tbe Romans
used rimes in their rulgar ballad.. This poem of St. AUltin, and the preceding
quotation from Aldhelm, oyerthrow the former opinionl, that rime originated from
the Arabs, or from the Italian monks of thl! eighth century. The second essay
ezhibited riming instances of the homoio teleuton in the Greek and Roman writers
on rhetoric, and some pa.ages in Homer, Ennius, Epichannus, Eubulus, and
HegesaDder Delphus, which~ like intentional rimes. Hebrew rimed pas
sages in Job were also noticed. Arch. ,vol. ziv. p. 187.

I will add here a lpecimen of Chinese rime and poetry, wbich I haye obsened
.. I was revising the fif\h edition of thil bistory, taken from their ancient book
the She-king.

Fa muh chang chang,
Neaou ming yang yang,
Cb'buh we yew kub,
Toc:en yo k'heaou mub;
Yang k'be minp; 1.';
'Kew khe yew shing ;
Seang pe neaou e,
Yew kew yew Shing,
Chin e jin e,
Puh kew yew Ang,
Shin chI.' ting coo
Chung ho Is'heay pin~.
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In felling. tne, the u. of many I'eIOUIId :
The birda of the wood IIing in reiterated !Kltea to tMir felllJWll.
They i-.ue forth from lIbady retreatl in the ftIleys ;
They remOve to the groya, and perch in groupa UJI8Il the loftJ tr-.
To each other they chirp in re.pomes;
1'belIe are the lOunds by which friends are inri1ed.
O'-"e tboee birda ;
EYeD they ha.... you. tID illYoke ftiaadlhip.
Sball it then be that men
Desire DOt the lOCiety of limg triellda?
The Gods lUteD with pl_re to tho.
Who continue to'" _ in __y ud~ Da. M •

THE END.
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